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A. Perley Fitch Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, March 18, 1914; capital authorized, $25,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $17,231.33; debts
due from corporation, $6,412.16; assets, including debts due corporation,
$42,136.56; description of assets, stock in trade; treasurer, George P.
Wilder; post-ofEce address, .Concord; directors signing return, A. Perley
Fitch, George P. Wilder, Nelson H. Murray.
Abbott and Downing Company—Principal place of business. Concord
;
incorporated, February 21, 1912; capital authorized, $150,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $99,700; debts due corporation, $10,257.53;
debts due from corporation, $62,100; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $132,987.51; description of assets, real estate, wagons, lumber,
merchandise, accounts receivable; treasurer, Josiah E. Fernald; post-
office address. Concord; directors signing return, Samuel C. Eastman,
Josiah E. Fernald.
Abbott Grocery Company—Principal place of business, Keene; in-
corporated, 1890; capital authorized, $120,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $120,000; debts due corporation, $89,430.18; debts due from cor-
poration, $35,420.45; assets, including debts due corporation, $190,-
217.79; description of assets, real estate, merchandise, bills receivable;
treasurer, C. C. Abbott; post-office address, Keene; directors signing
return, Herbert W. Clark, C. C. Abbott, W. E. Kirk.
Alonzo Elliott and Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, August 7, 1909; capital authorized, $19,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $19,000; debts due corporation, $11,846.35;
debts due from corporation, $34,443.68; assets, including debts due
corporation, $56,469.43; description of assets, investment securities and
equipment; treasurer, Herbert A. McElwain; post-office address, Man-
chester; directors signing return, Herbert A. McElwain, Irving E.
Forbes.
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Alpine Aqueduct Company—Principal place of business, Gorham;
incorporated, July 1, 1874; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $23,200; debts due corporation, $160.87; assets, including
debts due corporation, $24,522.93; description of assets, aqueduct and
system; treasurer, Alfred R. Evans; post-office address, Gorham; di-
rectors signing return, Wallace Mason, Guy L. Shorey, M. M. Willis,
Alfred R. Evans.
American Agricultural Chemical Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, 2 Rector Street, New York, N. Y.; incorporated, April 10, 1899;
capital authorized, $100,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $45,-
443,603; debts due corporation, $24,116,310.55; debts due from corpora-
tion, $5,085,209.29; assets, including debts due. corporation, $77,487,-
459.52; description of assets, land, buildings, machinery and equipment,
located at various points throughout the United States, constituting
the plants of the company for the manufacture of fertilizers and by-
products; treasurer, Thomas A. Doe; post-office address, 2 Rector Street,
New York, N. Y.; directors signing return, Wilham W. Baker, William
Prescott, John F. Kehoe, D. Crawford Clark, F. L. Ames, Peter B.
Bradley, Robert S. Bradley, Ross L. Coe, Samuel Carr, George C. Lee,
W. H. Bowker.
American Box and Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Nashua; incorporated, December 1, 1902; capital authorized, $500,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $259,300; debts due corporation, $85,-
647.13; debts due from corporation, $69,356.04; assets, including debts
due corporation, $354,268.58; description of assets, cash, merchandise,
real estate, equipment, accounts receivable; treasurer, W. D. Swart;
post-office address, Nashua; directors signing return, C. A. Roby, W.
D. Swart, F. C. Merrill.
American Welt Process Company—Principal place of business, Dover;
incorporated, June, 1914; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $25,000;
description of assets, patents; treasurer, Edward O. Teague; post-office
address, Dover; dii'ectors signing return, Edward O. Teague, Nellie B.
Teague, George A. Dobyne.
American Woolen Company—Principal place of business, Jersey City,
N. J.; incorporated, 1899; capital authorized, $70,000,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $60,000,000; debts due corporation, $15,146,327.94;
debts due from corporation, $12,646,049.78; assets, including debts due
corporation, $80,670,485.64; description of assets, land, buildings, mer-
chandise, raw material and stock in process and machinery; treasurer,
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William H. Dwelly, Jr.; post-office address, P. O. Box 381, Boston,
Mass.; directors signing return, William M. Wood, W. H. Dwelly, Jr.,
Wheaton Kittredge, Andrew G. Pierce, George L. Shepley, George E.
BuUard.
Ammonoosuc Telephone Company—Principal place of business,
Stark; incorporated, December 15, 1903; capital authorized, $1,125; par
value, $75; capital issued, $1,125; debts due corporation, $180; debts
due from corporation, $107; assets, including debts due corporation,
$1,339.49; description of assets, 20 miles of poles and wire; treasurer,
Paul R. Cole; post-office address, Groveton; directors signing return,
C. A. Cole, F. L. Blake.
Amoskeag Investment Company—Sold March 10, 1914; directors
signing return, J. E. Larochelle, Arthur Gagne.
Annis Flour and Grain Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, September 1, 1892; capital authorized, $20,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $62,-
261.51; debts due from corporation, $147,559.50; description of assets,
stock in trade, tools, fixtures, real estate; treasurer, Earle M. Annis;
post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return, Frances M.
Young, Earle M. Annis.
Ashland Electric Light Company—Principal place of business, Ash-
land; incorporated, February 2, 1899; capital authorized, $15,000; par
value, $25; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $210.00; debts
due from corporation, $650; assets, including debts due corporation,
$19,001.25; description of assets, land, electric fixtures, machinery,
apparatus, poles, lines and cash; treasurer, Ellis G. Gammons; post-
office address, Ashland; directors signing return, John B. Sullivan, Willis
F. Hardy, George E. Scribner.
Ashland Knitting Company—Principal place of business, Ashland;
incorporated, March 1, 1886; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $16,297.42; debts
due from corporation, $7,115.48; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $149,148.80; description of assets, cash, mill and fixtiu-es, machin-
ery, real estate, stock, raw and manufactured; treasurer, Harry R.
Spaulding; post-office address, Ashland; directors signing return, George
E. Scribner, E. A. Stowell, Harry R. Spaulding.
Ashland Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Ashland;
incorporated, December 7, 1910; capital authorized, $1,500; par value,
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$100; capital issued, $1,500; debts due corporation, $1,668.25; debts
due from corporation, $16,988.92; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $24,019.79; description of assets, saw mills, timber lots and land,
cash and accovmts receivable; treasiu-er, Ora A. Bro^mi; post-oflfice ad-
dress, Ashland; directors signing return, Jonathan M. Cheney, Ora A.
Brown.
Ashuelot Gas and Electric Company—Principal place of business,
Winchester; incorporated, September 20, 1911; capital authorized,
$140,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $140,000; debts due corpora-
tion, $8,478.28; debts due from corporation, $185,185.04; assets, includ-
ing debts due corporation, $323,456.44; description of assets, equipment
for transportation and distribution of electricity; treasurer, G. M. Ross-
man; post-office address, Keene; directors signing retm'n, W. H. EUiot,
W. L. Mason, G. M. Rossman, Philip H. Faulkner.
Asquam Transportation Company—Principal place of business, Ash-
land; incorporated, October 17, 1901; capital authorized, $15,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $782.63;
debts due from corporation, $4,000; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $19,335.62; description of assets, boats, automobiles, terminal
buildings and general equipment for doing a water carrying business;
treasurer, Ora A. Brown; post-office address, Ashland; directors signing
return, Harold J. Coolidge, Frank G. Webster, George B. Harris, Edwin
S. Webster, Ora A. Brown.
B. Custin ahd Brother Corporation—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, January 4, 1910; capital authorized, $16,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $16,000; debts due corporation,
$44,098.32; debts due from corporation, $24,852.81; assets, including
debts due corporation, $73,247.76; description of assets, cash, clothing,
jewelry, fixtures and book accounts; treasurer, Moris Cu.stin; post-office
address, Manchester; directors signing return, George V. Hamlin, Moris
Custin.
B. H. Piper Company—Principal place of business, Manchester; in-
corporated, 1890; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $60; capital
issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $2,404.38; debts due from cor-
poration, $14,235.31 ; assets, including debts due corporation, $39,211.65;
description of assets, merchandise, machinery, tools; treasurer, Richard
H. Harris; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return,
Richard H. Harris, Owen H. Johnson.
B. H. Piper Building Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, 1912; capital authorized, $22,000; par value, $100;
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capital issued, $22,000; debts due corporation, $3,105.80; assets, includ-
ing debts due corporation, $38,896.10; description of assets, land and
building; treasurer, Richard H. Harris; post-office address, Manchester;
directors signing return, Richard H. Harris, Owen H. Johnson.
Bachelder-Worcester Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, March 16, 1908; capital authorized, $60,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $59,-
160.34; debts due from corporation, $68,743.33; assets, including debts
due corporation, $138,709.74; description of assets, plant and lumber;
treasurer, Benjamin F. Worcester; post-office address, Manchester;
directors signing return, Albert E. Worcester, Benjamin F. Worcester.
Baker River Creamery Company—Principal place of business. West
Rumney; incorporated, 1892; capital authorized, $4,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $3,450; assets, $3,000; description of assets, plant;
treasurer, V. E. Atwood; post-office address. West Rumney; directors
signing return, William F. Ray, J. B. Foster, V. E. Atwood.
Baker's River Grange—Principal place of business, West Rumney;
incorporated, November 22, 1912; debts due from corporation, $150;
assets, including debts due corporation, $350; description of assets,
grange hall; treasurer. Burgess Youngman; post-office address. West
Rumney; directors signing retm-n, CaiToU Withington, Charles L. Hall.
The Ball and Socket Fastener Company—Principal place of business,
Portsmouth; incorporated, January 18, 1884; capital authorized, $100.-
000; par value, $50; capital issued, $100,000; assets, including debts due
corporation, $100,940.30; description of assets, stock and cash; treas-
urer, W. S. Richardson; post-office address, 95 Milk Street, Boston,
Mass.; directors signing return, W. S. Richardson, Phihp Dumaresq,
W. H. Lethbridge.
Bamstead Parade Cemetery Association—Principal place of business,
Bamstead; assets, including debts due corporation, $350; description
of assets, cemetei-y land and cash; treasurer, Thomas L. Hoitt; post-
office address, Barnstead; directors signing return, John S. Hunt,
Thomas L. Hoitt, Melvin H. Garland.
Beacon Hill Hospital and Training School for Nurses—Principal place
of business, Manchester; incorporated, February 15, 1910; capital au-
thorized, $20,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due
corporation, $602; assets, including debts due corporation, $20,602; de-
scription of assets, land, buildings and equipment; treasurer, John H.
Gleason; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return, Ethel
E. Gleason, John H. Gleason.
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Bean and Symonds Company—Principal place of business, East
Jaffrey; incorporated, April 1, 1912; capital authorized, $100,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $92,500; debts due corporation, $36,400.61;
debts due from corporation, $68,678.08; assets, including debts due
corporation, $170,296.97; description of assets, lumber mill, machinery,
fixtures, stock, etc.; treasurer, Merrill G. Symonds; post-office address,
East Jaffrey; directors signing return, H. F. Nichols, Alvin TowTisend.
The -Beaver MiUs—Principal place of business, Keene; incorporated,
February 18, 1881; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $10,849.06; debts due from
corporation, $11,929.50; assets, including debts due corporation, $120,-
129.58; description of assets, lands and buildings, timber, lands and
manufactured stock; treasurer, Frederic A. Faulkner; post-office ad-
dress, Keene; directors signing return, W. H. EUiot, Frederic A. Faulk-
ner, John C. Faulkner, H. T. Kingsbury.
Beecher Falls Company—Principal place of business, Beecher Falls,
Vt.; incorporated, November, 1894; capital authorized, $50,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $37,744.28;
debts due from corporation, $26,377.16; assets, including debts due
corporation, $155,646.81; description of assets, factory, saw mill,
machinery, dry houses, lumber, furniture, accounts due, cash; treasurer,
Harry H. Dudley; post-office address, Concord; directors signing re-
turn, Benjamin A. Kimball, Frank P. Andrews, Henry A. Kimball,
John F. Webster, Harry H. Dudley.
Belknap County Percheron Association—Principal place of business,
Laconia; incorporated, April 27, 1912; capital authorized, $2,600; par
value, $200; capital issued, $2,600; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $2,600; description of assets, stallion; treasurer, O. G. Ladd, post-
office address, Tilton; dii-ectors signing return, Frank A. Burleigh,
George Woodman, O. G. Ladd.
Belknap Springs Land Company—Principal place of business. West
Alton; incorporated, December 21, 1891; capital authorized, $20,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $20,000; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $20,471.43; description of assets, land, buildings and cash;
treasurer, Louis D. Russell; post-office address, 268 Broad Street, Lynn,
Mass.; directors signing return, Louis D. Russell, W. H. Russell.
Belknap Stocking Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated. May 11, 1906; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $17,988.61; debts due
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from corporation, $28,622.92; assets, including debts due corporation,
$56,785.17; description of assets, cash, accounts receivable, merchandise,
needles, machinery and fixtures; treasurer, Albert E. Sanborn; post-
office address, Laconia; directors signing return, Albert E. Sanborn,
Joseph C. Towers.
Bellows and Baldwin Company—-Principal place of business, Little-
ton; incorporated, February 1, 1910; capital authorized, $15,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $6,779.26;
debts due from corporation, $1,970.35; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $23,143.63; description of assets, merchandise, cash, bills
receivable, insurance policies, store and shop fixtures, ledger accounts,
store and office supplies, good-will; treasurer, William H. Bellows; post-
office address, Littleton; directors signing return, Charles E. Gosselin
and William H. Bellows.
Berlin Amusement Company—-Principal place of business, Berlin;
incorporated, May 2, 1914; capital authorized, $16,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $16,000; debts due from corporation, $21,298; assets,
$37,050.05; description of assets, theatre; treasurer, E. E. Pierce; post-
office address, Berlin; directors signing return, P. J. Pickford, F. W.
Brawn, E. E. Pierce.
Berhn Water Company—Principal place of business, Berlin; incor-
porated. May, 1897; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $2,782.11; debts due
from corporation, $238,305.68; assets, including debts due corporation,
$412,219.80; description of assets, reservoirs, etc.; treasurer, M. A.
TwitcheU; post-office address, BerUn; directors signing return, Sidney
S. TwitcheU, Leonora E. TwitcheU, M. A. TwitcheU.
Besse-Eldridge Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated. May 14, 1903; capital authorized, $18,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $18,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
$36,000; description of assets, stock, cash; treasui-er, Martin L. Eldridge;
post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return, Lyman H.
Besse, George C. Bryant, Martin L. Eldridge.
Bethlehem Baseball Association—Principal place of business, Bethle-
hem; incorporated, June 1, 1904; capital authorized, $4,000; par value,
$5; capital issued, $3,085; debts due from corporation, $1,092.79; assets,
including debts due corporation, $3,300; description of assets, land and
buUdings; treasurer, William McAuUffe; post-office address, Bethlehem;
directors signing return, F. H. Abbott, F. C. Abbe, R. N. Gordon.
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Bethlehem Countrj' Club—Principal place of business, Bethlehem;
incorporated, June 1, 1898; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, S25;
capital issued, $10,525; debts due corporation, $344.62; debts due from
corporation, $15,672.83; assets, including debts due corporation, $29,-
606.34; description of assets, land, two club houses, grandstand, gaso-
line, lawn mower and other tools; "treasurer, William McAuUffe;
post-office address, Bethlehem; directo rssigning return, F. H Abbott,
F. C. Abbe, R. N. Gordon.
Blue Bank Gold Mining Company—Principal place of business,
Moores Flat, Cal.; incorporated, 1881; capital authorized, $500,000;
par value, $20; capital issued, $500,000; debts dvie corporation, $4,752.45;
assets, including debts due corporation, mine and $4,752.45; description
of assets, bonds, cash and real estate consisting of mine at Moores Flat,
Cal.; treasurer, Louis P. Howe; post-office address, 235 Pleasant Street,
Marlboro, Mass.; directors signing return, Louis P. Howe, Charlotte
H. Stevens,
Blue Mountain Forest Association—Principal place of business,
Newport; incorporated, August 31, 1891; capital authorized, $6,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $4,441.04;
debts due from corporation, $28,942.30; assets, including debts due
corporation, $32,100.42; description of assets, real estate, game and,
fish; treasurer, George S. Edgell; post-office address, Newport; directors
signing return, Isabella C. Edgell, Austin Corbin, George S. Edgell,
G. H. Edgell.
Boscawen Mills—Principal place of business, Concord; incorporated,
1892; capital authorized, $50,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $50,-
000; debts due corporation, $11,287.50; debts due from corporation,
$42,572.59; assets, including debts due corporation, $99,990.21; descrip-
tion of assets, mill machinery, buildings, stock of cotton and products
thereof; treasurer, Samuel C. Eastman; post-office address. Concord;
directors signing return, George M. Kimball, Samuel C. Eastman.
Boston Fruit Companj^—Principal place of business, Concord ; incor-
porated, January 11, 1901; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $30,915.12; debts due
from corporation, $1,826.02; assets, including debts due corporation,
$53,376.90; description of assets, cash, merchandise, bills receivable,
fixtures; treasurer, Frank Casci; post-office address, Concord; directors
signing retiu-n, Alessandro Poli, Frank Casci, Henry Diversi.
The Boulia-Gorrell Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Lakeport; incorporated. May 27, 1913; capital authorized, $60,000; par
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value, $100; capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $25,800.10;
debts due from corporation, $105,531.39; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $151,417.52; description of assets, land, buildings, machinery,
lumber, manufactured goods, accounts and cash on hand; treasurer,
Albert C. Moore; post-office address, Laconia; du-ectors signing return,
W. D. Veazey, I. H. Chase, C. H. Perkins, F. P. Webster, John T.
Dodge.
Bowers Jewelry Company, Inc.—Principal place of business. Con-
cord; incorporated, November 16, 1914; capital authorized, $4,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $4,000; debts due corporation, $2,158;
debts due from corporation, $2,800; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $3,800; description of assets, watches, jewehy, tools, material
and machinery; treasurer, CM. Bowers, post-office address. Concord;
directors signing return, CM. Bowers, F. B. Cox, George T. CroweU.
Brampton Woolen Company—Principal place of business, Newport;
incorporated, July 31, 1906; capital authorized, $75,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $75,000; debts due corporation, $13,713.73; debts
due from corporation, $45,063.07; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $286,822.31; description of assets, real estate, machinery, stock,
raw, manufactured, unmanufactured and in process; treasurer, John
McCrillis; post-office address, Newport; directors signing return, Vin-
cent J. Brennan, Sr., Franklin P. Rowell, John McCrillis, Sam D. Lewis.
Breed Pond Company—Principal place of business, Marlboro ; incor-
porated, July 2, 1851 ; capital authorized, $20,000; capital issued, $8,200;
debts due corporation, $116; assets, including debts due corporation,
$9,000; description of assets, real estate, water right and privileges,
cash; treasurer, C H. Pease; post-office address, Marlboro; du'ectors
signing return, C O. Whitney, E. P. Richardson.
Bristol Aqueduct Company—Principal place of business, Bristol;
incorporated, April 3, 1886; capital authorized, $27,500; par value,
$50; capital issued, $27,500; debts due corporation, $1,699.27; debts
due from corporation, $3,430.40; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $35,514.61; description of assets, aqueduct plant, bank account,
supplies, bills receivable, cash; treasurer, Raymond Cavis; post-office
address, Bristol; directors signing return, Karl G. Cavis, George H.
Galley, Ira A. Chase, B. M. Ames, Frank N. Gilman.
Bristol Water Power Company—Principal place of business, Bristol;
incorporated, August 9, 1884; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $78; debts due from
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corporation, $20; assets, including debts due corporation, §10,083.54;
description of assets, real and personal estate, water rights, buildings,
apparatus; treasurer, Frank N. Oilman; post-office address, Bristol;
directors signing return, Fred P. Weeks, Frank N. Oilman, Oeorge H.
Galley.
Brodie Electric and Auto Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, June 15, 1909; capital authorized, $12,000;
par value, $100; capital issued,$12,000; debts due corporation, $3,684.64;
debts due from corporation, $8,891.38; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $10,781.45; description of assets, automobiles, supplies,
machinery, tools, accessories; treasurer, Jeremiah J. Sullivan; post-office
address, 67 Cartier Street, Manchester; directors signing return, Jere-
miah J. Sullivan, John A. Sheehan.
Brotherhood Building Association—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, April 25, 1912; capital authorized, $6,000;
par value, $200; capital issued, $2,191.25; debts due from corporation,
$2,600; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,000; description of
assets, house, real estate; treasurer, Cletus O. Janelle; post-office address,
482 Bartlett Street, Manchester; directors signing return. Napoleon
Normand, Cletus G. Janelle.
Burbank Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Nashua; incorporated, July 19, 1901; capital authorized, $3,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $3,000; debts due corporation, $4,853.63;
debts due from corporation, $3,526.99; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $13,160.65; description of assets, manufactured and urmianu-
factured garments for men, machinery, etc.; treasurer, Leonard L.
Bvu-bank; post-office address, Nashua; directors signing return, Fred T.
Buxton, Leonard L. Burbank.
C. H. Burke Baldng Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, February 3, 1896; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due from corporation, $2,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $18,000; description of assets, land
and buildings for purpose of carrying on baking business; treasurer,
Asenath D. Burke; post-office address, R. F. D. 2, Nashua; directors
signing return, Paul A. Welldon, Asenath D. Burke, Tena B. Welldon.
C. M. Bailey Company—Principal place of business, Rochester;
incorporated, July 3, 1913; capital authorized, $6,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $2,000; debts due from
corporation, $1,350; assets, including debts due corporation, $8,294.38;
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description of assets, stoves, tinware, plumbing and steam goods ; treas-
urer, Fred B. Foss; post-office address, Rochester; directors signing
retm-n, Fred B. Foss, A. P. Corey.
C. N. Hodgdon Company—Principal place of business, Berlin; incor-
porated, July 23, 1908; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $5,931.29; debts due
from corporation, $3,788.20; assets, including debts due corporation,
$40,218.20; description of assets, coal, wood, coke, real estate, farm,
horses, wagons, harnesses, yard supplies, coal and wood sheds, machin-
ery, scales; treasurer, H. N. Hodgdon; post-ofhce address, Berlin; direct-
ors signing retui'n, W. A. Hodgdon, H. N. Hodgdon, H. E. Miles.
Caleb B. Marshall Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, March 31, 1910; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$1,000; capital issued, $50,000; corporation dissolved and remaining
assets distributed by vote of December 31, 1914; treasurer, Emily S.
Nelson; post-ofhce address, 5 Shattuck Street, Nashua; directors sign-
ing return, Wilbert W. Blanchard, Susan F. Marshall, Clara Marshall.
Campton Odd Fellows Building Association—-Principal place of
business, Campton; incorporated, February 11, 1914; capital authorized,
$6,000; par value, $25; capital issued, $3,750; debts due corporation,
$40; debts due from corporation, $6,836.30; assets, including debts due
corporation, $6,040 ; description of assets, building known as Odd FeUows
Building; treasurer, H. A. Cheney; post-office address, Campton;
directors signing return, George W. Ripley, C. L. Ferrin, A. G. Simpson.
Casino Building Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, October 30, 1896; capital authorized, $9,375; par value,
$25; capital issued, $9,375; debts due from corporation, $6,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $16,923.12; description of assets, land,
building, cash; treasurer, E. P. Thompson; post-office address, Laconia;
directors signing retm'n, Wilham F. Knight, Dennis O'Shea, Charles W.
Vaughan, F. M. Beckford, A. H. Harriman.
Chandler Eastman Company—Principal place of business, West
Concord; incorporated, April 16, 1908; capital authorized, $10,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $1,113.70;
debts due from corporation, $5,629; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $15,836.76; treasurer, E. D. Eastman; post-office address.
West Concord; directors signing return, Allen HoUis, Maud R. East-
man.
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Charles H. Tenney and Company—Principal place of business, Bos-
ton; incorporated, 1912; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $62,831.74; debts due
from corporation, $18,244.90; assets, including debts due corporation,
$182,653.38; description of assets, cash, accounts receivable, securities,
office furniture, tools; treasurer, Elisha A. Bradley; post-office address,
201 Devonshire Street, Boston; directors signing return, Charles H.
Tenney, A. B. Tenney, Allen Hollis.
Charles K. Fox Inc.—Principal place of business, Haverhill, Mass.;
incorporated. May 24, 1911; capital authorized, $150,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $150,000; debts due corporation, $282,491.27;
debts due from corporation, $586,454.18; assets, including debts due
corporation, $836,046.66; description of assets, shoes manufactured and
in process, merchandise used in manufacture of shoes, machinery, tools
and equipment; treasurer, Lurad H. Downs; post-office address, Haver-
hill, Mass.; directors signing return, Charles R. Towel, Lamont H.
Chick, Charles D. Howard, John H. Kelso, Alonzo B. ^Yalker.
Cheshire Bridge Corporation—Principal place of business, Charles-
town; incorporated, 1804; capital authorized, $12,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $12,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $50,000;
description of assets, bridge; treasurer, A. J. Crosby; post-office address,
Springfield, Vt.; directors signing return, Edward C. Crosby, A. J.
Crosby, H. H. Blanchard, W. W. Brown.
Chronicle and Gazette PubUshing Company—Principal place of
business, Portsmouth; incorporated, October 26, 1905; capital author-
ized, $10,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $6,166.34; debts due cor-
poration, $257.88; assets, including debts due corporation, $21,166.34;
description of assets, printing press, linotype machines, type, metal,
furniture, type cases, etc. ; treasurer, F. W. Hartford; post-office address,
250 Highland Street, Portsmouth; directors signing return, F. W. Hart-
ford, F. S. Towle.
Citizens' Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, July 23, 1896; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $3,676.95; debts
due from corporation, $4,828.16; description of assets, switch boards,
cables, wire, poles and telephone instruments; treasurer, Stephen B.
Cole; post-office address, Lakeport; directors signing return, A. W.
Abbott, John W. Ashman, John H. Dow, Charles H. Odell, True E.
Prescott.
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Citizens' Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Manches-
ter; incorporated, March 13, 1895; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $5,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
$636.59; description of assets, franchise and money in banks; treasurer,
H. P. Ray; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return,
H. P. Ray, John C. Bickford, E. D. Whitney.
Claremont Paper Company—Principal place of business, Claremont;
incorporated, June 10, 1904; capital authorized, $75,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $75,000; debts due corporation, $11,153.76;
debts due from corporation, $374,089.13; assets, including debts due
corporation, $549,906.65; description of assets, land, mill building and
machinery for paper making; treasurer, John W. Flint; post-office
address, Claremont; directors signing return, John W. Flint, W. C.
Dawson.
Claremont Power Company—Principal place of business, Claremont;
incorporated, March, 1907; capital authorized, $700,000; par value,
$100; capital issued $700,000; debts due corporation, $11,812.52; debts
due from corporation, $82,443.24; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $965,505.66; description of assets, electric light and power; treas-
urer, J. R. Fusselman; post-office address, 50 Pine Street, New York
City; directors signing return, O. Clement Swenson, W. S. Barstow,
Joseph B. Taylor.
Clough and Parker—Principal place of business, Manchester; incor-
porated, December 5, 1914; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $8,169.61; debts due from
corporation, $7,504.32; assets, including debts due corporation, $8,968.61;
description of assets, insurance agency; treasurer, William G. Parker;
post-office address, Manchester; directors signmg return, WilUam G.
Parker, Charles H. Horton.
Cocheco Beef Company—Principal place of business, Dover; incor-
porated, February 9, 1907; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $14,706.96; debts due
from corporation, $6,305.19; assets, including debts due corporation,
$32,353.48; description of assets, stock in trade, market, fixtures, horses,
wagons; treasurer, Owen Coogan; post-office address, Dover; directors
signing return, Owen Coogan, T. J. Mclntyre, Michael Coogan.
Cocheco Bottling Works Inc.—Principal place of business, Rochester;
incorporated, March 24, 1904; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $404.37; debts due
2
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from corporation, $544.69; assets, including debts due corporation,
$5,404.37; description of assets, machinery, stock, horses, wagon;
treasurer, James Lucry, Jr.; directors signing return, John F. Lucrj',
Jr., David J. Luciy, James Lucry, Jr.
Cocheco Woolen Manufacturing Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, East Rochester; incorporated, June 24, 1863; capital authorized,
$150,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $150,000; debts due from cor-
poration, $228,326.12; assets, including debts due corporation, S250,-
048.99; description of assets, real estate, machinery, wool, cloth and
supplies necessary for woolen manufacturing; treasurer, Samuel Rindge;
post-office address, 4 Winthrop Square, Boston, Mass. ; directors signing
return, S. Parker Bremer, Samuel Rindge.
Cohas Building Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, March 30, 1904; capital authorized, $65,800; par value,
$100; capital issued, $65,800; debts due from corporation, $18,500;
assets, including debts due corporation, $98,446.49; description of assets,
real estate and cash; treasurer, James A. Vaughan; post-office address,
Manchester; du-ectors signing return, WiUiam G. Berry, Clarence M.
Edgerly, George Hosser, Willis B. Kendall, Arthur M. Heard.
Cohasaqua Corporation—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, November 1, 1913; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $43,850; debts due corporation, $274.12; debts due
from corporation, $13,642.07; assets, including debts due corporation,
$60,997; description of assets, real estate, personal property such as
machineries, bottles, cases, etc. in bottling estabhshment ; treasurer,
Alexis F. Bisson; directors signing return, Moris Custin, A. D. Dozois.
Columbian Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, June 20, 1827; capital authorized, $500,-
000; par value, $1,000; capital issued, $350,000; debts due corporation,
$99,103.21; debts due from corporation, $4.06; assets, including debts
due corporation, $489,669.20; description of assets, cotton mills; treas-
urer, Francis W. Fabyan ; post-office address, 72 Franklin Street, Boston,
Mass.; directors signing return, Edward B. Alford, Isaiah R. Clark,
F. W. Fabyan.
Commonwealth Last Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, 1912; capital authorized, $15,500; par value,
$100; capital issued, $15,500; debts due corporation, $2,143.82; debts
due from corporation, $6,947.06; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $27,615.28; description of assets, merchandise, machinery, tools
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and equipment for making lasts; treasurer, Richard H. Harris; post-
office address, Manchester; directors signing return, Richard H. Harris,
Charles E. Kershaw, Owen H. Johnson.
Concord Axle Companj^—Principal place of business, Penacook;
incorporated, 1880; capital authorized, $75,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $75,000; debts due corporation, $16,127.71; debts due from cor-
poration, $1,792.88; assets, including debts due corporation, $148,-
398.50; description of assets, real estate, stock, machinery and tools;
treasurer, Henry A. Brown; post-office address, Penacook; directors
signing retiu-n, Henry A. Brown, Josiah E. Fernald, Edmund H. Bro-wn.
Concord Building Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated. May 17, 1889; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $49; debts due from cor-
poration, $13.08; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,192.91;
description of assets, real estate and cash in bank; treasm-er, Charles
L. Jackman; post-office address, Concord; directors signing return,
Charles L. Jackman, Josiah E. Fernald.
Concord Electric Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated. May 29, 1901; capital authorized, $675,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $675,000; debts due corporation, $18,301.75; debts
due from corporation, $427,456.75; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $1,147,218.03; description of assets, electric plant, including land,
buildings, water and steam power plants, distributing lines, cash and
debts receivable, tools, machinery and supplies; treasurer, Elihu A.
Bradley; post-office address, 201 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.;
directors signing return, Charles H. Tenney, D. E. Manson, A. B.
Tenney, Bernon E. Helme, AUen HoUis, Horace P. Wood.
Concord Lumber Company-—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, July 1, 1904; capital authorized, $200,000; par value, $10;
capital issued, $33,200; debts due corporation, $19,146.41; debts due
from corporation, $55,294.85; assets, including debts due corporation,
$88,584.94; description of assets, real estate, mill, bills receivable,
lumber, coal, wood, horses and equipment; treasurer, Arthur G. Ste-
vens; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, Arthur G.
Stevens, Charles E. Cook, Melissa Tilden Virgin, Arthur W. Stevens.
Concord Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Penacook; incorporated, 1874; capital authorized, $275,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $275,000; debts due from corporation, $74,000;
description of assets, woolen mill. Mill is operated under lease by the
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Brampton Woolen Company of Newport; treasurer, Fred W. Putnam;
post-office address, Brattleboro, Vt.; directors signing return, W. H,
Vinton, J. B. Manley, F. L. Houghton, Fred W. Putnam.
Concord Real Estate Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, December 22, 1896; capital authorized, $30,000; par
value, .$100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $20; debts
due from corporation, $54.80; assets, including debts due corporation,
$30,020; description of assets, real estate; treasurer, Frank M. Knowles;
post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, Charles L. Jack-
man, H. B. Roby, E. L. Goodwin, James H. Sanders.
Concord Realty Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated. May 22, 1910; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $269.50; debts
due from corporation, $10,050.79; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $25,629.50; description of assets, real estate; treasurer, Isaac Hill;
post-office addi-ess. Concord; directors signing return, Josiah E. Fernald,
Henry M. Bunker, Isaac Hill.
Concord Shoe Factory—Principal place of business, Concord; incor-
porated, June 6, 1884; capital authorized, $27,500; par value, $100;
capital issued, $27,500; debts due corporation, $375; assets, including
debts due corporation, $28,605.45, description of assets, land, build-
ings and cash; treasurer, W. F. Thayer; post-office address. Concord;
directors signing return, Allen HoUis, Frank P. Andrews, W. F. Thayer.
Concord State Fair Association—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, April 14, 1900; capital authorized, $18,300; par value
$25; capital issued, $18,300; debts due from corporation, $12,500;
assets, including debts due corporation, $15,000; description of assets,
land and buildings; treasurer, W. F. Thayer; post-office address. Con-
cord; directors signing return, Edson J. Hill, A. H. Robinson, Edward
N. Pearson, Harry H. Dudley, George H. Moses, WiUiam D. Chandler,
W. F. Thayer, George L. Stratton, D. E. Murphy.
Connecticut River Power Company of New Hampshire—Principal
place of business, Hinsdale, N. H. and Brattleboro, Vt.; incorporated,
June 7, 1907; capital authorized, $2,000,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $2,000,000; debts due corporation, $54,280.99; debts due from
corporation, $2,425,226.50; assets, including debts due corporation,
$4,039,044.50; description of assets, hydro-electric plant in and across
Connecticut River at Hinstlale, transmission lines in \'ermont and New
Hampehire, land, Howage rights and franchises; trctisurcr, '\\illiam W.
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Brooks; post-oflfice address, 50 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.; directors
signing return, William W. Brooks, C. A. Harris, Harold E. Whitney.
Consolidated Rendering Company—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, February 4, 1899; capital authorized,
$1,500,000; par value, $100, capital issued, $1,500,000; debts due cor-
poration, $2,311,177.76; debts due from corporation, $4,941,784.50;
assets, including debts due corporation, $7,107,738.25; description of
assets, real estate, machinerj', merchandise; treasurer, A. J. Nichols;
post-office address, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, D. M. An-
thony, A. J. Nichols, Frank W. Crocker, George H. Swift.
The Consolidation Coal Company—Principal place of business, Balti-
more, Md.; incorporated, March 9, 1860; capital authorized, $31,190,-
500; par value, $100; capital issued, $25,000,000; debts due corporation,
$5,955,452.36; debts due from corporation, $4,460,398.06; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $74,782,841.10; description of assets,
lands, buildings and equipment; treasurer, S. L. Watson; post-office
address, Fairmont, W. Va.; directors signing retiu-n, H. Cra-«-ford
Black, A. B. Fleming, George C. Jenkins, Wilham Winchester, S. Davies
Warfield.
Continental Paper Bag Company—Principal place of business, 17
Battery Place, New York City; incorporated. May 8, 1899; capital
authorized, $5,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $2,500,500;
debts due corporation, $827,278.62; debts due from corporation, $1,571,-
738.28; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,072,238.28; descrip-
tion of assets, toilet mill, Ashland, N. H., tissue mill, Greenwich, N. Y.,
envelope mill, Rumford, Me., bag mill, Rumford, Me., tissue mill,
Watertown, N. Y.; treasurer, Chester W. Lyman; post-office address,
30 Broad Street, New York City; directors signing return, Heiman
Elsas, J. Kuhe, Chester W. Lyman, Theo Hawley.
Converse Rubber Shoe Company—Principal place of business,
Maiden, Mass.; incorporated, November, 1908; capital authorized,
$600,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $584,100; debts due corpora-
tion, $441,049.76; debts due from corporation, $585,829.30; assets,
including debts due corporation, $1,280,225.79; description of assets,
finished goods, raw material, plant and equipment, investments, cash
and accounts receivable; treasurer, Hugh Bullock; post-office address,
Medford, Mass.; directors signing return, M. jM. Converse, H. C.
Arnold.
The Conway Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Conway
;
incorporated, 1905; capital authorized, $2,000,000; par value, $100;
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capital issued, $1,944,500; debts due corporation, $94,659.14; debts
due from corporation, $218,938.07; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $1,013,41-3.07; description of assets, saw mill, box mill, spool and
birch mill, manufactured products of said mills, saw logs and other saw
material, logging railroads and equipment, horses and logging equip-
ment, timberlands—cut and uncut; treasui'er, F. W. Black; post-office
address, 37 Wall Street, New York City; directors signing return, F. W.
Black, C. E. Mitchell, L. S. Tainter.
Cook's Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, May 1, 1901; capital authorized, $66,100; par value, $100;
capital issued, $65,100; debts due corporation, $13,765.30; debts due
from corporation, $16,862.61; assets, including debts due corporation,
$116,031.84; description of assets, real estate, machinery, tools, timber
lots, equipment and cash; treasurer, Walter H. Sargent; post-office
address. Concord; directors signing return, Lucy M. Sargent, Walter
H. Sargent, Alfred C. Wyatt.
Coos and Essex Agricultural Society—Principal place of business,
Lancaster; incorporated. May 21, 1905; capital authorized, $2,500; par
value, $2; capital issued, $1,880; debts due corporation, $38; debts due
from corporation, $822; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,500;
description of assets, cash, buildings and land for fair purposes; treas-
urer, Elwin Damon; post-office address, Lancaster; directors signing
return, Herbert A. Moore, J. B. Paul, H. G. Hartford, D. M. White,
Coos Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Lancaster;
incorporated. May 22, 1907; capital authorized, $153,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $153,000; debts due corporation, $17,095.83; debts
due from corporation, $100,886.08; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $295,775.90; description of assets, telephone lines and material;
treasurer, Edmund S. Willard; post-office address, 50 Oliver Street,
Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, John C. Hutchins, George H.
Dresser, Matt B. Jones, W. R. Driver, Jr., Fred W. Story, L. N. \\Tiit-
ney.
Courier Publishing Company—Principal place of business, Rochester;
incorporated, October 22, 1894; capital authorized, $6,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $2,730.18; assets,
including debts due corporation, $10,844.85; description of assets,
printing presses, type, paper and cardboard stock, cash and bills
receivable; treasurer, Nathaniel T. Kimball; post-office address, Roches-
ter; directors signing return, Samuel D. Felker, Nathaniel T. Kimball,
WiUis McDuffee.
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Crane Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business, Lake-
port; incorporated, February 17, 1890; capital authorized, $45,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $45,000; debts due corporation, $5,242.80;
debts due from corporation, $1,616.18; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $47,219.01; description of assets, real estate, machinery, tools,
belting, pattei'ns, patents, supplies, fuel, advertising, bills receivable
and cash; treasurer, Benjamin J. Smith; post-oihce address, Lakeport;
directors signing return, Charles H. Perkins, Irving S. Elliott.
Cudahy Packing Company—Principal place of business, Chicago, 111.
;
incorporated, August, 1887; capital authorized, $12,000,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $12,000,000; debts due corporation, $8,594,163.75;
debts due from corporation, $23,595,122.52; assets, including debts
due corporation, $35,595,122.52; description of assets, real estate and
personal property, situated in various parts of the United States and
abroad; treasurer, Joseph M. Cudahy; post-office address, Chicago, lU.;
directors signing return, J. M. Cudahy, E. I. Cudahy, E. A. Cudahy.
Cushman Electric Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, October, 1913; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $3,074.91; debts
due from corporation, $59,113.13; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $162,113.93; description of assets, electric motors, dynamos, etc.;
treasurer, Luther W. Durgin; post-office address. Concord; directors
signing return, Benjamin A. Kimball, A. L. Cushman.
Dalton Power Company—Principal place of business, Lancaster;
incorporated, 1897; capital authorized, $500,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $350,000; debts due corporation, $13,000; debts due
from corporation, $672,388.24; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $1,022,388.24; description of assets, pulp and paper mills, timber-
lands, water power, real estate; treasurer, John F. King; post-office
address, Fitzdale, Vt.; directors signing return, John F. Iving, George
H. Parks, H. S. Ferguson.
Derby Jewehy Company—Principal place of business. Concord; in-
corporated, 1908; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $25; capital
issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $8,000; debts due from corpora-
tion, $76,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $24,000; descrip-
tion of assets, general stock of jewelry, silver and merchandise ; treasurer,
J. C. Derby; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return,
James C. Derby, J. C. Derby, R. H. Derby, H. J. Pehen.
Derry Poultry Association Inc.—Principal place of business, Derry;
incorporated, February 21, 1914; assets, including debts due corpora-
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tion, $500; description of assets, exhibition poultry cooping, storehouse
for same; treasurer, E. A. Cross; post-office address, Derry; directors
signing return, Thomas E. Howard, E. A. Cross, D. O. Tuttle, C. L.
Woodman, A. D. Abbott.
Derryfield Company—Principal place of business, Manchester; in-
corporated, November 8, 1901; capital authorized, $50,C00; par value,
$100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $34,682.07; debts
due from corporation, $32,820.50; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $130,044.54; description of assets, land, factory, lumber, doors,
sash and bhnds, machinery, horses and wagons; treasurer, George M.
Kent; post-office address, 362 Hanover Street, Manchester; directors
signing return, W. G. Africa, George M. Kent.
Derryfield Realty Company—Principal place of business, Manches-
ter; incorporated, April 30, 1906; capital authorized, $67,500; par
value, $100; capital issued, $67,500; debts due corporation, $525;
debts due from corporation, $25,344.37; assets, including debts due
corporation, $96,706.28; description of assets, real estate, cash and
accounts receivable; treasurer, W. B. Stearns; post-office address, Man-
chester; dii-ectors signing retm-n, Wilham J. Ho>i:, J. H. Mendell, Waher
M. Parker, Albert L. Clough.
Dexter Richards and Sons Company—Principal place of business,
Newport; incorporated, September 26, 1904; capital authorized, $100,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation,
$12,357.25; debts due from corporation, $144,571.06; assets, including
debts due corporation, $319,810.96; description of assets, real estate,
raw materials, raw stock and machinery, manufactm-ed woolen goods;
treasurer, D. Sidney Rolhns; post-ofiice address, Newport; directors
signing retmn, John McCrUhs, Vincent J. Brennan, O. Sidney Rolhns.
Dover Beef Company—Principal place of business, Dover; incor-
porated, 1887; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $20,000; this company has ceased to do business and its assets
have been distributed among its stock-holders; treasurer, W. W. Sher-
man; post-office address. Stock Yards Station, Chicago, 111.; dhectors
signing return, George H. Swift, Charles H. Simons, Ohver D. Clark.
Dover Realty Company—Principal place of business, Dover; incor-
porated, November 19, 1912; capital authorized, $40,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $39,800; assets, including debts due corporation,
$40,000; description of assets, shoe factory; treasurer, Fred A. Brown;
post-office address, Dover; dii-ectors signing return, E. S. Shortridge,
Samuel H. Jenness, F. N. Beckwith, F. E. Grimes, George J. Foster,
William F. Cartland.
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Draper-Maynard Company—Principal place of business, Plymouth;
incorporated, July 5, 1911; capital authorized, $3,000,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $300,000; debts due coi-poration, $126,539.90;
debts due from corporation, $113,510.48; assets, including debts due
corporation, $452,548.42; description of assets, factory, equipment,
stock in trade, etc.; treasurer, Harry S. Huckins; post-office address,
Plj'mouth; directors signing return, John F. Maynard, Harry S.
Huckins.
Dublin Stage Company—Principal place of business, Harrisville;
incorporated, 1908; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $17,000; debts due corporation, $4,101.46; debts due from corpo-
ration, $7,136.15; assets, including debts due corporation, $26,205.94;
description of assets, livery and stage, coal and wood; treasurer, C. N.
BurneU; post-office address, 77 Franklin Street, Boston, IMass.; directors
signing return, Arthus E. Childs, C. N. BurneU.
E. B. Saunders and Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, April 16, 1913; capital authorized, $10,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $13,250.83; debts
due from corporation, $14,012.16; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $24,067.42; description of assets, beef, provisions, produce, refrig-
erating plant, horses, wagons, fixtiu-es; treasm-er, William A. Jackson;
post-office address, Nashua; directors signing return, Herbert H. Tracey,
Herbert R. Meehan, Edward B. Saunders.
E. G. Cole Company—Principal place of business, Hampton; incor-
porated, February 26, 1909; capital authorized, $11,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $11,000; debts due corporation, $8,411.24; debts
due from corporation, $8,959.45; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $21,096.87; description of assets, stock of goods, wares and mer-
chandise, including fixtm-es, teams and equipment; treasm-er, Ernest
G. Cole; post-office address, Hampton; directors signing return, WiUiam
Brown, Mary E. Craig.
E. Libby and Sons Company—Principal place of business, Gorham;
incorporated, September 25, 1903; capital authorized, $100,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $40,344.80;
debts due from corporation, $15,670.15; assets, including debts due
corporation, $182,934.97; description of assets, stock in trade, cash,
teams and bank deposits; treasm-er, Eugene W. Libby; post-office
address, Gorham; directors signing retmn, W. C. Libbj', C. C. Libby,
E. W. Libby.
Eagle Factory Company—^Principal place of business, Peterborough;
incorporated, May 23, 1907; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $50;
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capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $141; debts due from cor-
poration, $67; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,141; descrip-
tion of assets, real estate and cash; treasurer, A. H. Miller; post-office
address, Peterborough; directors signing return, Alvin Townsend, F. K.
Longley.
Eastern Oil and Rendering Company—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, June 14, 1909; capital authorized, $25,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $13,-
449.36; debts due from corporation, $12,040.29; assets, including debts
due corporation, $146,087.80; description of assets, buildings, machinery,
equipment; treasurer, H. J. Robertson, Jr.: post-office address, 92
State Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, H. J. Robertson,
Jr., John F. Towle.
East Jaffrey Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
East Jaffrey; incorporated, May 24, 1912; capital authorized, $9,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $8,000; debts due corporation, $8,000;
assets, including debts due corporation, $8,008.36; description of assets,
mortgage on factory of Bean & Symonds Co., East Jaffi'ey, N. H. ; treas-
urer, George H. Duncan; post-office address. East Jaffrey; directors
signing return, Charles L. Rich, George H. Duncan, Julius E. Prescott.
East Side Company—-Principal place of business, Manchester; incor-
porated, September 3, 1901; capital authorized, $59,700; par value,
$100; capital issued, $59,700; debts due from corporation, $9,750;
assets, including debts due corporation, $81,977.49; description of
assets, real estate and cash; treasurer, James A. Vaughan; post-office
address, Manchester; directors signing return, Clarence M. Edgerly,
James A. Vaughan, Walter G. Africa.
Eldridge-Baker Company of New Hampshire—Principal place of
business, Manchester; incorporated, February 1, 1912; capital author-
ized, $35,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $34,700; debts due cor-
poration, $25,364.39; debts due from corporation, $34,448.64; assets,
including debts due corporation, $69,188.64; description of assets,
stock, fixtures, teams, etc.; treasurer, Albert C. Frost; post-office
address, Manchester; directors signing return, Austin L. Baker, Edward
Eldridge, Albert C. Frost.
Elm Mills Woolen Company—Principal place of business, "North-
field; incorporated, 1895; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $527.36; debts due from
corporation, $145,116.88; assets, including debts due corporation,
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$160,924.17; description of assets, machinery, raw stock and stock in
process; treasurer, E. G. Morrison; post-office addi-ess, Box 1213,
Lowell, Mass.; directors signing retui-n, O. G. Morrison, E. G. Morrison.
Emerson Paper Companj'—Principal place of business, Sunapee;
incorporated, 1890; capital authorized, $110,000; par value, .$100;
capital issued, $110,000; debts due corporation, $17,407.56; debts due
from corporation, $63,258.42; assets, including debts due corporation,
$257,451.71; description of assets, paper, pulp and saw mills, woodlots,
machinery, stock in trade; treasurer, J. T. Emerson; post-office address,
Claremont; directors signing return, W. A. Whitnej^, J. T. Emerson,
J. E. Robertson.
Esty Sprinkler Companj'—-Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, March 15, 1893; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $17,429.22; assets,
including debts due corporation, $132,000; "description of assets, personal
property, consisting of patents, machinery, merchandise, accounts
receivable, etc.; treasurer, E. H. Gate; post-office address, Laconia;
directors signing return, William Esty, Rose E. Esty, Edithe H. Gate.
Esty Watch Tool Gompany—^Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, May 8, 1905; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
$100,000; description of assets, personal propertj", consisting of
patents, machinery, tools, etc.; treasurer, E. H. Gate; post-office ad-
dress, Laconia; directors signing return, William Esty, Rose E. Esty,
Edithe H. Gate,
Everett Knitting Works—-Principal place of business, Lebanon;
incorporated, March, 1887; capital authorized, $150,000; par value, $50;
capital issued, $150,000; debts due corporation, $4,641.23; debts due
from corporation, $110,980.11; assets, including debts due corporation,
$308,112.36; description of assets, stock, raw, wrought and process,
real estate, machinery, tools and fixtures; treasui'er, P. B. Jenks; post-
office address, Lebanon; directors signing return, Mary A. Rogers,
Charles S. Davis, P. B. Jenks.
Exeter Brass Works—^Principal place of business, Exeter; incorporated,
December 31, 1892; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $5,657.61; debts due from cor-
poration, $5,515.42; assets, including debts due corporation, $59,811.44;
description of assets, land, buildings, machinerj'', patterns, merchandise,
cash, notes and accounts; treasurer, W. Burt Folsom; post-office address,
Exeter; directors signing retiu-n, W. Burt Folsom, WiUiam H. Folsom.
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Exeter Building Association—Principal place of business, Exeter;
incorporated, September 5, 1884; capital authorized, $27,600; par value,
$100; capital issued, $27,600; debts due corporation, $1,078.57; debts
due from corporation, $27,130.90; description of assets, land and build-
ings; treasurer, Herbert E. Gale; post-office address, Exeter; directors
signing return, John A. Towle, Herbert E. Gale, A. S. Wetherell, Edwin
G. Eastman.
Exeter and Hampton Electric Company—Principal place of business,
Exeter; incorporated, April 1, 1908; capital authorized, $125,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $125,000; debts due corporation, $4,895.14;
debts due from corporation, $31,296.94; assets, including debts due
corporation, $185,831.81; description of assets, land, buildings, steam
and electric plant, machinery, distributing lines, cash, debts receivable,
tools and supplies; treasurer, Elihu A. Bradley; post-office address,
201 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, Howard
T. Sands, Charles H. Tenney, Allen HoUis, E. Helme.
Exeter Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, January 22, 1828; capital authorized, $500,-
000; par value, $50; capital issued, $325,000; debts due corporation,
$102,662.50; assets, including debts due corporation, $505,573.34;
description of assets, mill buildings, real estate, water power, tenements,
quick assets in cash, supplies, etc.; treasm-er, Chester D. Hatch; post-
office address, Exeter; directors signing return, Chester D. Hatch,
Samuel Kent Bell, Edwin G. Eastman.
Exeter Masonic Association—Principal place of business, Exeter;
incorporated, July 8, 1913; capital authorized, $3,000; par value, $25;
capital issued, $3,000; debts due from corporation, $15,791.23; descrip-
tion of assets, real estate consisting of property known as Masonic
Block; treasurer, Frank W. Taylor; post-office address, Exeter; directors
signing return, W. Burt Folsom, Henry W. Anderson, William H.
Seward.
Exeter Railway and Lighting Company—Principal place of business,
Exeter; incorporated, 1908; capital authorized, $365,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $365,000; debts due corporation, $1,469; debts
due from corporation, $1.21; assets, including debts due corporation,
$379,967.01 ; description of assets, stock, bonds, cash, and accounts and
interest receivable; treasurer, Elihu A. Bradley; post-office address,
201 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing retm-n, Charles
H. Tenney, Bernon E. Helme, Allen HoUis.
F. A. Carpenter Company—Principal place of business, Keene; incor-
porated, May, 1911; capital authorized, $5,500; par value, $100; capital
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issued, $5,500; debts due corporation, $175; debts due from corporation,
$300; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,407.21; description
of assets, pool tables, fixtures and stock in trade of tobacco and cigar
store; treasurer, F. A. Carpenter; post-office address, Keene; directors
signing return, Don J. Williams, E. Grace Williams, F. A. Carpenter.
F. E. Nelson Company—Principal place of business, Lowell, Mass.;
incorporated, February 1, 1911; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $902; debts due
from corporation, $47,971.20; assets, including debts due corporation,
$152,419.63; description of assets. Nelson building, Nashua, merchan-
dise, cash, bank balance, etc. ; treasurer, F. W. Fisher; post-office address,
Manchester; directors signing return, F. E. Nelson, F. W. Fisher.
F. H. Moore Incorporated Company—Principal place of business,
Laconia; incorporated, December 3, 1913; capital authorized, $5,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $1,700;
debts due from corporation, $814.29; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $6,608.36; description of assets, grain, hay, and grocery busi-
ness including building and teams; treasurer, Frank H. Moore;
post-office addi-ess, Laconia; directors signing return, Frank H.
Moore, F. M. Beckford.
F. W. Woolworth Company—Principal place of business. Water-
town, Jefferson Co., New York; incorporated, December 15, 1911;
capital authorized, $65,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $64,-
000,000; debts due corporation, $385,136.60; debts due from corporation,
$961,086.93; assets, including debts due corporation, $22,367,391.96;
description of assets, general merchandise; treasurer, Carson C. Peck;
post-office address, Woolworth BuUding, New York City; directors
signing retiu-n, F. W. Woolworth, F. M. Kirby, Henry Goldman, C. S.
Woolworth, Ralph Connable, E. A. Bardol, F. J. Weckesser, Edward
Corwell, Chnton P. Case, Daniel Good, H. T. Parson.
Fall Mountain Electric Company—Principal place of business. Bel-
lows Falls, Vt.; capital authorized, $125,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $125,000; debts due corporation, $48,070.14; debts due from
corporation, $17,950.95; assets, including debts due corporation, $379,-
091.05; description of assets, two electrical generating plants and dis-
tributing lines; treasurer, WiUiam W. Brooks; post-office address, 50
Congress Street,' Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, William W.
Brooks, H. J. Harriman, G. B. Baker.
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Farness Implement Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, August 14, 1912; capital authorized, §100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $300; treasurer, Oscar L. Young; post-office address,
Laconia; directors signing return, Amber R. Conner, Oscar L. Young.
Fenno W. Fifield and Company—Principal place of business, Roches-
ter; incorporated, February 18, 1900; capital authorized, $4,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $4,000; debts due corporation, $178.37;
debts due from corporation, $483.28; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $4,000; description of assets, printing presses, tj-pe, cuts,
paper and cardboard stock and other outfit of a printing office; treas-
urer, Edwood W. Brock; post-office address, Rochester; directors sign-
ing return, Robert V. Sweet, Edwood W. Brock.
Fitchbm'g Grinder Company—Principal place of business, Fitchburg,
Mass.; par value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due from cor-
poration, $816.78; assets, including debts due corporation, $16,556.37;
description of assets, grinding machinery; treasm-er, H. A. Woodward;
post-office address, Keene; directors signing retm-n, O. E. Cain, Allen
Hollis, H. A. Woodward.
Flanders Hardware Company—Principal place of business, North
Weare; incorporated, November 13, 1911; capital authorized, $10,000;
par value, $50; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $818.21;
debts due from corporation, $13,823.53; description of assets, including
debts due corporation, real estate, stock and trade; treasurer, WiUiam
W. Flanders; post-office address, North Weare; du-ectors signing return,
Theo W. Flanders, Mabel A. Flanders, WiUiam W. Flanders.
Ford Foundry Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, February 24, 1911; capital authorized, $22,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $22,000; debts due corporation, $6,038; debts due
from corporation, $14,458; assets, including debts due corporation,
$37,815; description of assets, real estate, machinery, material, raw,
wrought and in process, cash; treasurer, Albert I. Foster; post-office
address. Concord; directors signing return, John W. Storrs, Albert I.
Foster, Edward D. Storrs.
Forest Improvement Company—Principal place of business, Concord
;
incorporated, 1909; capital authorized, $6,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $6,000; debts due from corporation, $3,768.95; assets, including
debts due corporation, $10,718.25; description of assets, land, standing
woods and timber and cash; treasurer, Allen Hollis; post-office address,
Concord; directors signing return, Allen Hollis, Levin J. Chase.
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George D. Mayo Machine Company—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, January 20, 1903; capital authorized,
$100,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; this corporation is
not in active business; treasurer, Philip M. Rej-nolds; post-office address,
88 Pearl Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, Robert W.
Scott, PhiUp M. Reynolds, George D. Mayo.
George L. Lincoln Furniture Company—Principal place of business,
Concord; incorporated, 1913; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $11,544.91; debts
due from corporation, $4,405.20; assets, including debts due corporation,
$26,581.38; description of assets, furniture, rugs, wall paper, and general
house furnishings and fixtures; treasurer, George L. Lincoln; post-
office address, Concord; directors signing return, George L. Lincoln,
Ernest S. Chase.
George R. Jones Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, December 17, 1912; capital authorized, $100,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $84,345.55;
debts due from corporation, $99,220.78; assets, including debts due
corporation, $233,703.93; description of assets, cash, accounts receivable,
shoes finished and in process, materials and equipment required for
manufactm-e of shoes; treasurer, Thomas D. Hamsen; post-office ad-
dress, Manchester; directors signing return, George R. Jones, Frank
F. Eno, Thomas S. Hamsen.
Gillette Manufacturing Companj-—Principal place of business,
Concord; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100; capital issued,
$10,000; debts due corporation, $2,000; debts due from corporation,
$4,800; assets, including debts due corporation, $14,000; description
of assets, stock, merchandise, book accounts, fixtures, implements,
patents, trade marks, good wiU; treasurer, Louis F. Gillette; post-office
address, Concord; directors signing return, Louis F. Gillette, Ella M,
Gillete, Lillian L. Gillete.
Glen and Mt. Washington Stage Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Gorham; incorporated, June 4, 1907; capital authorized, $2,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $2,000; debts due corporation, $710.40;
assets, including debts due corporation, cash, wagons, harnesses and
whips; treasurer, Eugene W. Libby; post-office address, Gorham;
directors signing return, W. C. Libby, C. C. Libby, E. W. Libby.
French Heald Company—Principal place of business, Milford;
incorporated, October, 1908; capital authorized, $125,000; par value,
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SlOO; capital issued, $125,000; debts due corporation, $42,465.91; debts
due from corporation, $94,260.68; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $220,898.70; description of assets, real estate, machinery, lumber,
glass, dimension stock, goods in process and completed; treasurer,
Edward N. Brown; post-office address, Boston, Mass.; directors signing
return, Edward N. Brown, G. C. Langdell, Edward S. Heald, Frank H.
Heald.
Fuel Economizer Company—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated. May 12, 1913; capital authorized, $4,500; par value, $100;
capital issued, $4,500; debts due corporation, $4,559.72; debts due from
corporation, $4,110.16; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,-
155.72; description of assets, aeripyres and thermostats; treasurer,
Clarence E. Carr; post-office address, Andover; directors signing re-
turn, Clarence E. Carr, Ralph B. Griffin, Ernest L. Griffin, Clarence
S. Merrill.
G. N. Bartemus Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, April 8, 1911; capital authorized, .$30,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $21,564.90; debts
due from corporation, $37,835.35; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $76,144.70; description of assets, real estate, fixtures, mer-
chandise, accounts receivable and cash; treasurer, G. N. Bartemus;
post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, G. C. Bailey,
J. E. Fernald, G. N. Bartemus.
Gamma Theta Fraternity—Principal place of business, Durham;
incorporated, May 24, 1912; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $10;
capital issued, $2,100; debts due corporation, $1,135.18; debts due from
corporation, $7,800.50; assets, including debts due corporation, $11,-
135.18; description of assets, real estate located in Diu-ham; treasurer,
Albert H. Brown; post-office address, Strafford; directors signing return,
F. P. Dustin, John F. Thompson, Hem-y O. Halvorsen.
Fowler-Norwood-Grben Company—Principal place of business,
Keene; incorporated, July 1, 1911; capital authorized, $60,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $13,104.24;
debts due from corporation, $68,709.53; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $136,196.47; description of assets, real estate, machinery,
lumber, manufactured and unmanufactured, boxes, manufactured and
in process of manufacture, standing timber; treasurer, Charles K. Whit-
comb; post-office address, Keene; directors signing return, Herschel J.
Fowler, Leon C. Norwood, Charles K. Whitcomb.
Frank C. Rawson Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
This company went out of business April, 1914.
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Frank Hartshorn Company—Principal place of business, Milford;
incorporated, August 12, 1910; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $8,309.76; debts
due from corporation, $2,857.72; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $81,309.76; description of assets, real estate, lumber and machin-
ery; treasurer, Hattie M. Hartshorn; post-office address, Milford;
directors signing return, Harold H. Wilkins, Lucy A. Wilkins, Hattie
M. Hartshorn.
Franklin Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Franklin;
incorporated, March, 1914; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $4,244.43; debts due
from corporation, $12,600.18; assets, including debts due corporation,
$33,538.50; description of assets, machinery, lumber, house finish;
treasurer, John S. Shepard; post-office address, Franklin; directors
signing return, John S. Shepard, Seth B. Shepard.
Free Press Company—Principal place of business, Lebanon ; incor-
porated, December 29, 1911; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $50;
capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $1,500.30; debts due from
corporation, $317.40; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,276.39;
description of assets, machinery and material of newspaper printing
office; treasurer, George H. Kelly; post-office address, Lebanon; directors
signing return, Clara G. Churchill, George H. Kelly.
Glines and Stevens Company—Principal place of business, Franklin.
This company went out of business October 4, 1913.
Globe Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business, Pitts-
field; incorporated, April 13, 1911; capital authorized, $19,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $19,000; debts due corporation, $10,707.97;
debts due from corporation, $8,612.68; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $133,716.58; description of assets, merchandise in stock and
factory equipment; treasurer, C. F. H. Freese; post-office address,
Pittsfield; directors signing return, Cortland F. H. Freese, Burt W. Carr.
Governor's Island Company—Principal place of business, Derry;
incorporated, 1909; capital authorized, $24,000; par value, $1,000; cap-
ital issued, $24,000; debts due from corporation, $2,200; assets, includ-
ing debts due corporation, $24,000; description of assets, wood and
lumber; treasurer, Arthur M. Emerson; post-office address, Derry;
directors signing return, George G. Adams, W. A. Gabeler, Arthur M.
Emerson.
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Grafton Power Company—Principal place of business, Littleton;
incorporated, January 28, 1910; capital authorized, $1,000,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $5,000; description of assets, including debts
due corporation, franchise, real estate and options; treasurer, Harold
E. Whitney; directors signing return, Clarke C. Fitts, Harold E. Whit-
ney.
Grand Union Tea Company—Principal place of business, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; incorporated, December 31, 1900; capital authorized, $1,000,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $1,000,00ft; debts due corporation,
$359,308.40; debts due from corporation, $914,664.26; assets, including
debts due corporation, $2,200,855.01 ; description of assets, merchandise,
store and delivery equipment, cash and accounts receivable; treasurer,
Harry L. Jones; post-office address, 68 Jay Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
directors signing return, Arthur A. Jones, Cyrus D. Jones, Harry L.
Jones, Louis A. Haselmayer.
Granite State Distillery Company—Principal place of business, Salem
Depot; incorporated, 1913; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $13,900; debts due corporation, $196.52; debts due from
corporation, $1,248.86; assets, including debts due corporation, $16,-
889.55; description of assets, real estate, machinery, stock, mate-
rial, etc.; treasurer, Charles Young; post-office address, Lawrence,
Mass.; directors signing return, Joseph I. Altman, Israel Davis, Charles
Young, Harry Yanowitz.
Granite State Lumber Company—Principal place of business, New-
port; incorporated, 1906; capital authorized, $12,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $12,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $12,-
038.64; description of assets, timber lands; treasurer, P. A. Johnson;
post-oflfice address, Newport; directors signing return, P. A. Johnson,
George A. Don-, George A. Fairbanks.
Granite State Mowing Machine Company—Principal place of busi-
njess, Hinsdale; incorporated, October 1, 1903; capital authorized,
$40,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $40,000; debts due corporation,.
$4,728.62; debts due from corporation, $27,849.83; assets, including
debts due corporation, $68,161.83; description of assets, real estate,
machinery, tools, cash, bills receivable and merchandise; treasurer,
William S. Howe; post-office address, Hinsdale; directors signing return,
WiUiam S. Howe, Frank W. Tilden.
Granular Metal Company—Principal place of business; Roxbury,
Mass.; incorporated, April, 1880; capital authorized, $150,000; par
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value, $10; capital issued, $106,400; debts due corporation, $3,216.81;
debts due from corporation, $5,047.69; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $34,204.49; description of assets, cash, real estate, merchan-
dise, foundry; treasurer, O. W. Farrar; post-office address, Roxbury,
Mass.; directors signing return, Waldo Farrar, O. W. Farrar.
Gulf Refining Company—Principal place of business, Pittsburgh, Pa.
;
incorporated, November 26, 1901; capital authorized, $1,500,000; par
value, $5; capital issued, $1,500,000; debts due corporation, $3,960,-
102.93; debts due from corporation, $10,578,938.05; assets, including
debts due corporation, $18,810,202.81; description of assets, refineries,
distributing stations, ships, tank cars, etc.; assistant treasurer, G. Web-
ber Barnes; post-office address, Pittsburgh, Pa.; directors signing
retm-n, J. E. Nelson, George S. Davison,George H.Taber, W. J. Guthrie.
H. B. Needham Basket Company—Principal place of business, Peter-
borough; incorporated, March 21, 1906; capital authorized, $30,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $2,-
699.06; debts due from corporation, $8,223.96; assets, including debts
due corporation, $20,190.97; description of assets, real estate, ma-
chinery, tools, stock and cash; treasurer, G. F. Farrar; post-oflfice
address, Peterborough; directors signing return, Alvin Townsend,
Eben W. Jones.
H. K. Webster Company—Principal place of business, Lawrence,
Mass.; incorporated, December, 1903; capital authorized, $60,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $79,815.56;
debts due from corporation, $92,584.36; assets, including debts due
corporation, $217,670.53; description of assets, real estate, personal
property; treasurer. Dean K. Webster; post-office address, Lawrence,
Mass.; directors signing return, Dean K. Webster, John Hartley, Henry
K. Webster.
H. P. Cummings Construction Company—Principal place of business,
Ware, Mass.; incorporated, 1906; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $79,492.40; debts
due from corporation, $19,485.62; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $135,085.73; description of assets, contractor's outfit, tools,
machinery, two storage buildings situated at Ware, Mass.; treasurer,
H. P. Cummings; post-office address, Ware, Mass.; directors signing
return, H. P. Cummings, L. H. Cummings, D. T. Hastings.
H. P. Hood and Sons—Principal place of business, Boston, Mass.;
incorporated, October 15, 1908; capital authorized, $1,400,000; par
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value, $100, common, $10, preferred; capital issued, $1,000,000, com-
mon, $61,620, preferred; debts due corporation, $452,060.34; debts due
from corporation, $663,875.55; assets, including debts due corporation,
$1,944,751.97; description of assets, real estate, machinery and fixtures,
horses, wagons, cows, farming tools, milk, cream, butter and miscella-
neous merchandise, hay and grain, supplies, etc. ; treasurer, C. H. Hood;
post-office address, 494 Rutherford Avenue, Boston, Mass.; directors
signing return, C. H. Hood, G. K. Bartlett, E .W. Boyd, 0. H. Perrin,
N. C. Davis, W. S. Brazel.
H, P. Wood and Company—Principal place of business, Boston,
Mass.; incorporated, July 21, 1905; capital authorized, $20,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $35,797.24;
debts due from corporation, $171,345.99; assets, including debts due
corporation, $211,964.62, description of assets, stocks, bonds and cash;
treasurer, D. WilUard Leavitt; post-office address, 201 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, Horace P. Wood, D.
Williard Leavitt.
Hampton Water Works Company—Principal place of business,
Hampton; incorporated, August 14, 1889; capital authorized, $200,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $1,-
707.11; debts due from corporation, $4,700; assets, including debts
due corporation, $236,109.52; description of assets, real estate, fran-
chises, standpipes, pumping stations, equipment, tools; treasurer,
Ernest G. Cole; post-office address, Hampton; directors signing re-
turn, Ernest G. Cole, Perley Gardner, William H. Jaques, Edwin G.
Eastman.
Hanover Street Laundry Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, January 31, 1913; capital authorized, $5,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $1,239.64;
debts due from corporation, $600; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $6,239.64; description of assets, laundry, machinery, horses, good
will, etc.; treasurer, Joseph H. Geisel; post-office address, 137 Hanover
Street, Manchester; directors signing return, James B. Geisel, Joseph
H. Geisel.
Henniker Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Henni-
ker; incorporated, August 3, 1904; capital authorized, $6,500; par value,
$25; capital issued, $6,500; debts due corporation, $495.31; debts due
from corporation, $390; assets, including debts due corporation, $8,-
597.99; description of assets, telephone lines and instruments; treasurer,
George H. Sanborn; post-office address, Henniker; directors signing
return, Curtis B. Childs, George H. Sanborn, Charles H. Parmenter.
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Hill Grocery and Provision Company—Principal place of business,
Laconia; debts due corporation, $1,361.47; debts due from corporation,
$2,022.42; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,526.48; descrip-
tion of assets, cash, merchandise, fixtures, bills due to corporation;
treasurer, Lillian L. Hill; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing
return, LilHan L. Hill, A. Eugene Hill.
Hill Hardware and Paint Company—Principal place of business,
Nashua; incorporated, January, 1909; capital authorized, $7,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $7,000; debts due corporation, $10,259;
debts due from corporation, $22,808; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $7,259; description of assets, general hardware, paint, farm
machinery, roofing and engines'; treasurer, Arthur L. Hammar; post-
office address, Nashua; directors signing return, Leon E. Winn, Arthur
L. Hammar, Gertrude E. Winn, James W. Davis, Maude M. Hammar.
Hillsborough Mills—Principal place of business, Milford; incorpo-
rated, June 27, 1873; capital authorized, $500,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $183,100; debts due corporation, $41,519.44; debts due
from corporation, $300,370.37; assets, including debts due corporation,
$370,082.06; description of assets, mill machinery, wool, yarn, mill
supplies; treasurer, William G. Abbott; post-office address, Wilton;
directors signing return, William G. Abbott, E. J. Abbott, W. G.
Abbott, Jr.
The Hitchcock and Curtiss Knitting Company—Principal place of
business, Hartford, Conn.; incorporated, 1884; capital authorized,
$18,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $18,000; debts due corporation,
$7,375.08; debts due from corporation, $24,^66.62; assets, including
debts due corporation, $45,775.73; description of assets, real estate,
machinery and fixtures, manufactured goods and yarns; treasurer, E. P.
Curtiss; post-office address, Hartford, Corm.; directors signing return,
E. P. Curtiss, W. A. Blood, J. O. Emders.
Home Investment Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, February 28, 1896; capital authorized, $25,500; par
value, $100; capital issued, $25,500; debts due corporation, $27.50;
debts due from corporation, $2.42; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $25,527.50; description of assets, real estate; treasurer, Frank M.
Knowles; post-office address, Concord; directors signing return. Free-
man T. Jackman, H. B. Roby, E. L. Goodwin.
Hotel Rogers Company—Principal place of business, Lebanon ; incor-
porated, December 6, 1912; capital authorized, $120,000; par value,
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$100; capital issued, $120,000; debts due from corporation, $2,534.22;
assets, including debts due corporation, $122,118.27; description of
assets, hotel property; treasurer, Charles S. Davis; post-office address,
Lebanon; directors signing return, Augustus H. Carter, Charles S.
Davis, Charles E. Cooper, Frederick H. Emerson.
I. Salinger Company—Principal place of business, Rochester; incor-
porated, September 14, 1914; capital authorized, $43,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $43,000; debts due corporation, $1,957.63; debts
due from corporation, $6,374.94; assets, including debts due corporation,
$50,379.94; description of assets, dry and fancy goods, small wares and
notions, ladies' furnishings, cloaks, suits, and furs; treasurer, Isidor
Salinger; post-office address, Rochester; directors signing return, Isidor
Salinger, Frank E. Burns, Harry C. Salinger.
Ideal Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business, Tilton;
incorporated, January 4, 1893; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $19,342.32; debts
due from corporation, $152.41 ; assets, including debts due corporation,
$108,676.23; description of assets, bank and book accounts, real estate,
machinery, manufactured and unmanufactured goods; treasurer, A. B.
Davis; post-office address, Tilton; directors signing return, George D.
Mowe, Frank Hill, A. T. Cass, A. B. Davis.
Independent Ice Company—Principal place of business. East Cam-
bridge, Mass.; incorporated, August 16, 1895; capital authorized,
$250,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $150,000; debts due corpora-
tion, $26,218.03; debts due from corporation, $75,785.38; assets, includ-
ing debts due corporation, $318,605.02; description of assets, land, ice
houses, machinery, merchandise and horses; treasurer, George A. Taylor;
post-office address. East Cambridge, Mass.; directors signing return,
Harry A. Flanders, John N. Bolster, George A. Taylor.
Indian Head Garage—Principal place of business, Nashua; incor-
porated June 4, 1914; capital authorized, $3,000; par value, $100; capi-
tal issued, $2,375; debts due corporation, $1,600; debts due from
corporation, $1,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,500;
description of assets, automobiles and supplies; treasurer, N. F. Pa-
quette; post-office address, Nashua; directors signing return, Charles
Williams, A. B. Chandler, N. F. Paquette.
Indian Head Table Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, July 24, 1912; capital authorized, $20,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $13,358.40; debts
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due from corporation, $33,828.50; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $45,923.31; description of assets, chattel fixtures, machinerj',
goods in process and finished goods in a Line of medium and high grade
tables; treasurer, R. D. Fletcher; post-office address, Nashua; directors
signing return, Robert A. French, R. D. Fletcher.
International Paper Company—Principal place of business, Corinth,
Saratoga County, N. Y.; incorporated, January 31, 1898; capital author-
ized, $20,000,000, common, $25,000,000 preferred; par value, $100;
capital issued, $39,849,500; debts due corporation, $7,294,276.25; debts
due from corporation, $21,727,926.25; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $73,413,765.94; description of assets, real estate and personal
property situated chiefly in the states of New York, Maine, Massachu-
setts and Vermont and only a comparatively small part in the state of
New Hampshire; treasurer, Owen Shepherd; post-ofiice address, 30
Broad Street, New York City; directors signing return, P. T. Dodge,
A. N. Burbank, W. D. RusseU, G. F. Underwood, F. S. Flower, Ogden
MUls, F. B. Jennings.
J. A. Potvin Company—"The J. A. Potvin Company have sold all
their assets to E. M. Chase Co., Manchester, N. H. Sold by order of
receiver" ; Edward M. Chase, Receiver.
J. B. MiUet Company—Principal place of business, Boston, Mass.;
incorporated, April 10, 1891; capital authorized, $75,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $75,000; debts due corporation, $92,858.08; debts,
due from corporation, $78,758.30; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $218,778.90; description of assets, books, bound and in sheets,
illustrations, plates, etc.; treasurer, J. B. MiUet; post-office address, 120
Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, J. B. MUlet,
E. A. Millet.
J. C. Derby Company—Principal place of business. Concord; incor-
porated. May 25, 1899; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $941.43; assets, including
debts due corporation, $30,611.08; description of assets, jewelry, dia-
monds, etc.; treasurer, H. B. Roby; post-office address, Concord; di-
rectors signing return, Josiah E. Dwight, B. C. White, H. B. Roby.
J. C. Mandelson Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, February 4, 1908; capital authorized, $10,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $2,120.85; debts
due from corporation, $4,177.99; assets, including debts due corporation,
$17,706.20; description of assets, clothing, furnishings, fixtures, cash;
treasurer, J. C. Mandelson; post-office address, Nashua; directors sign-
ing return, J. C. Mandelson, Marks Mandelson, Emma Mandelson.
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J. E. Henry and Sons Company—Principal place of business, Lincoln;
incorporated, November 4, 1903; capital authorized, $1,000,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $1,000,000; debts due corporation, $214,703;
debts due from corporation, $113,500; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $3,425,698; description of assets, timberlands, pulp mills, saw
mill, railroad, store, tenement houses, etc.; treasurer, J. H. Henry; post-
oflBce address, Lincoln; directors signing return, G. E. Henry, J. H.
Henry, Alfred Stanley.
J. H. MendeU Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, May 9, 1906; capital authorized, $55,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $38,800; debts due corporation, $86,025.88; debts due
from corporation, $47,225.88; assets, including debts due corporation,
$97,650.11; description of assets, lumber and building suppUes, tools
and equipment; treasurer, Louis H. Shattuck; post-office address, Man-
chester; directors signing return, Louis H. Shattuck, Charles S. Fifield,
George W. Turney, A. E. Cutts.
J. M. Stewart and Sons Company—Principal place of business, Con-
cord; incorporated, February, 1891; capital authorized, $44,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $44,000; debts due corporation, $10,768.12;
debts due from corporation, $20,103.23; assets, including debts due
corporation, $41,387.15; description of assets, house furnishings; treas-
urer, W. A. Capen
;
post-office address, Concord; directors signing return,
George W. Bunker, W. A. Capen, J. E. Lull, L. F. Andrews.
Jackman and Lang—Principal place of business. Concord; incor-
porated, November 10, 1908; capital authorized, $2,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $2,000; debts due corporation, $2,882.02; debts due from
corporation, $3,884.47; assets, including debts due corporation, $18,-
460.14; description of assets, stocks, bonds and biUs receivable; treas-
urer, Charles L. Jackman; post-office address. Concord; directors signing
return, Freeman T. Jackman, Charles L. Jackman, M. R. Jackman.
Jacob Brothers Company—Principal place of business. New York
City; incorporated, July 18, 1902; capital authorized, $10,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $10,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
none in New Hampshire; description of assets, pianos and player pianos
and other musical instruments; treasurer, C. Albert Jacob; post-office
address, 539 West 39th Street, New York City; directors signing retiu-n,
Charles Jacob, C. Albert Jacob.
The Jamaica Glove Company—Principal place of business, Lisbon;
incorporated, October 8, 1913; capital authorized, $20,100; par value,
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$30; capital issued, $19,980; debts due corporation, $7,734.30; debts due
from corporation, $11,284.23; assets, including debts due corporation,
$29,492.35; description of assets, real estate, manufactured goods, un-
manufactured goods, machinery and fixtures; treasurer, H. G. Hollen-
beck; post-oflBce address, Lisbon; directors signing return, D. B. Moul-
ton, G. H. HoUenbeck, W. H. Merrill.
James W. Foster Company—Principal place of business, Bath; incor-
porated. May 29, 1896; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $1,585.60; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $3,060.89; description of assets, debts
due corporation, raw material and manufactured products, machin-
ery, fixtures, and printing plant; treasurer, James W. Foster; post-ofl&ce
address, Bath; directors signing return, James W. Foster, Amos N.
Blandin, Mary M. Foster.
James W. Hill Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, September, 1891; capital authorized, $40,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $40,000; debts due corporation, $160.51; debts due
from corporation, $19,731.99; assets, including debts due corporation,
$124,924.52; description of assets, department store, dry and fancy
goods, ladies', men's, and children's goods, curtains, millinery, etc.;
treasurer, James W. Hill; post-office address, Manchester; directors
signing return, James W. Hill, Hugh W. Flack, SaUie H. Hill.
James and Holmstrom, Inc.—Principal place of business. New York
City; incorporated, August 5, 1908; capital authorized, $5,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $5,000; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, none in New Hampshire; description of assets, pianos and player
pia!nos and other musical instruments; treasurer, C. Albert Jacob; post-
ofiice address, 539 West 39th Street, New York City; directors signing
retm-n, Charles Jacob, C. Albert Jacob.
Johnson Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Johnson;
incorporated, October 28, 1905; capital authorized, $120,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $120,000; debts due corporation, $11,712.34; debts
due from corporation, $94,471.91; assets, includmg debts due corpora-
tion, $307,819.13; description of assets, cash, accounts receivable, tim-
berland, logs, lumber, wood, live stock, mills, logging and mill suppHes
and utensils, store goods and real estate; treasurer, Harry B. Stebbins;
post-office address, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, Harry B.
Stebbins, Herbert Stebbins, George L. Johnson.
Johnson and Son—Principal place of business, Franklin; incorporated,
January 17, 1907; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $100; capital
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issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $2,965.80; debts due from cor-
poration, $5,998.40; assets, including debts due corporation, $21,824.15;
description of assets, grist mill and store; treasiurer, Alvah J. Davis;
post-office address, Franklin; directors signing return, Alvah J. Davis,
Louise G. Davis, Harry D. Davis, Mrs. R. M. Davis.
James and Lincott Electric Company—Principal place of business,
Lancaster; incorporated. May 28, 1908; capital authorized, $40,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $40,000; debts due corporation, $1,924.69;
debts due from corporation, $17,723.86; assets, including debts due
corporation, $56,166.23; description of assets, electric light and power
plant; treasiu-er, Fred S. Lincott; post-office address, Lancaster; direct-
ors signing return, Fred S. Lincott, W. H. McCarten, C. W. Sleeper.
Jordan Restaurant Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, June 22, 1907; capital authorized, $5,000; par
value, $25; capital issued, $5,000; assets, including debts due corpor-
ation, $7,233.06; description of assets, fixtures, dishes, ranges, mer-
chandise; treasurer, Maurice E. Clement; post-office address, Man-
chester; directors signing return, Maurice E. Clement, Henry F. Marson.
Kearsarge Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Salis-
bury; incorporated, July 24, 1899; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $11,850; debts due corporation, $600; debts due
from corporation, $2,000; description of assets, telephone lines, fixtures
and office building; treasurer, T. R. Little; post-office address, Salisbury;
directors signing return, W. S. Carr, J. E. Shepard, B. W. Sanborn, E.
N. Sawyer.
Keene Dairy Exchange—Principal place of business, Keene; incor-
porated, December 15, 1910; capital authorized, $3,000; par value, $50;
capital issued, $3,000; debts due corporation, $2,982.46; debts due from
corporation, $1,432.72; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,-
917.30; description of assets, fixtures, tools, delivery teams, and dairy
products; treasurer, Elbert F. Marshall; post-office address, Keene;
directors signing return, Charles W. Wilber, Allen C. Wilcox, Arthur
J. Holden.
Keene Development Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, June 7, 1912; capital authorized, $52,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $52,000; debts due corporation, $3,378.51; debts due
from corporation, $42,994.46; assets, including debts due coi-poration,
$96,134.67; description of assets, lands and buildings; treasm-er, Orville
E. Cain; post-office address, Keene; directors signing return, William
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F. Holbrook, Philip H. Faulkner, Walter R. Porter, W. C. Coughlin,
George H. Fames, H. E. Fay, O. E. Cain.
Keene Gas and Electric Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, July 25, 1860; capital authorized, $500,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $300,000; debts due corporation, $34,729.70; debts
due from corporation, $306,100.16; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $694,297.23; description of assets, equipment for the manufacturing
and distributing gas and electricity; treasurer, G. M. Rossman; post-
office address, Keene; directors signing return, W. H. ElUot, G. M.
Rossman, W. L. Mason, Ralph D. Smith, W. R. Porter, Philip H.
Faulkner.
Keene Home Builders, Inc.—Principal place of business, Keene; in-
corporated, June 11, 1913; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $25;
capital issued, $4,925; debts due from corporation, $4,400; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $9,790.05; description of assets, real
estate and houses; treasurer, Philip H. Faulkner; post-office address,
Keene; directors signing return, Phihp H. Faulkner, A. Bm't Palmer,
Ralph D. Smith, Clarence E. Stickney.
Keene Hoop Company—Principal place of business, Keene; incor-
porated, August, 1911; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $2,211.50; debts due
from corporation, $9,411.19; assets, including debts due corporation,
$7,687.01; description of assets, machinery and stock finished and in
process; acting treasurer, R. P. Hayward; post-office address, Keene;
directors signing return, Lucy J. Crossfield, Lucy L. Gluck.
Keene Mica Products Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, October 4, 1912; capital authorized, $30,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $2,676; debts due
from corporation, $40,445.15; assets, including debts due corporation,
$66,292.78; description of assets, raw and manufactured goods, machin-
ery, and buildings; treasurer, Donald WaUng; post-office address, 67
Howard Street, Keene; dhectors signing return, L. L. Howard, Donald
Waling.
Knights of Pythias Building Association—Principal place of business,
Lakeport; incorporated. May 15, 1914; capital authorized, $20,000; par
value, $25; capital issued, none; description of assets, nothing as yet;
treasurer, Charles O. Hopkins; post-office address, Lakeport; directors
signing return, Frank W. Lougee, Charles J. Locke, George A. CoUins,
Charles O. Hopkins.
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L. H. Pillsbury and Son—Principal place of business, Derry; incor-
porated, August 5, 1911; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $6,548.33; debts due
from corporation, $10,476.86; assets, including debts due corporation,
$24,851.03; description of assets, stock of general house furnishing goods
and fixtures; treasurer, Ambrose B. Pillsbury; post-office address,
Derry; directors signing return, Leonard H. Pillsburj^, Florence M.
Pillsbury, Ambrose B. Pillsbury.
Laconia Company—Principal place of business, Laconia; incor-
porated, October 16, 1914; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $25;
capital issued, $25,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $25,000;
description of assets, sundry stocks; treasurer, C. W. Tyler; post-office
address, Laconia; directors signing return, WiUiam F. Knight, E. P.
Thompson, Stephen S. Jewett, George D. Mayo, Dennis O'Shea,
Charles W. Vaughan.
Laconia Gas and Electric Company—Principal place of business'
Laconia; incorporated, April 20, 1910; capital authorized, $480,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $480,000; debts due corporation, $15,-
972.16; debts due from corporation, $369,064.66; assets, including debts
due corporation, $880,580.88; description of assets, equipment for the
manufacturing and distributing of gas and electricity; treasurer, G. M.
Rossman; post-office address, Keene; directors signing return, W. L.
Mason, Allen HoUis, G. M. Rossman.
Laconia Hotel Company—Principal place of business, Laconia; in-
corporated, Januarj^ 19, 1911; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $40,893.75; debts due corporation, $2,187.49; debts
due from corporation, $56,290.63; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $75,000; description of assets, hotel and garage; treasurer, C. W.
Tyler; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing return, George D
Mayo, William F. Knight, Frank H. Lougee, Elmer S. Tilton, Charles
W. Vaughan.
Laconia Needle Company—Principal place of business, Laconia; in-
corporated, July 25, 1907; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $25;
capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $2,787.17; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $29,179.64; description of assets, machin-
ery, stock in trade, and property incident to needle making; treasurer,
Walter L. Huse; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing return,
John T. Busiel, Walter L. Huse, Edmund Little, George P. Munsey.
Laconia Press Association—Principal place of business, Laconia; in-
corporated, January 3, 1898; capital authorized, $12,600; par value,
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$100; capital issued, $12,000; debts due corporation, $5,500; assets,
including debts due corporation, $16,000; description of assets, printing
oflEice, newspaper business, accounts; treasiu-er, A. W. Dinsmoor; post-
ofEce address, Laconia; directors signing return, Charles W. Vaughain,
Albert P. Brown, Grace V. Pitman.
Laconia Water Company—Principal place of business, Laconia; in-
corporated, 1883; capital authorized, $150,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $142,000; debts due corporation, $17,953; debts due from cor-
poration, $16,621; assets, including debts due corporation, $188,000;
descriptior» of assets, real estate, pumps, pipe, meters, etc.; treasurer
Edmund Little; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing return
Stanton Owen, Edmund Little, Charles B. Hibbard, Frank P. Webster,
Lake Massabesic Amusement Company—Pi-incipal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated. May 5, 1914; capital authorized, $20,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $2,756.45;
debts due from corporation, $543.15; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $27,601.15; description of assets, real estate, including dancing
pavihon; treasurer, James F. Cavanaugh; post-office address, Man-
chester; directors signing return, James F. Cavanaugh, James Ried, W.
H. Maxwell, Irving E. Forbes.
Lakeport Steam Laundry Company—Principal place of business,
Laconia; incorporated, August 16, 1910; capital authorized, $5,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $836.38;
debts due from corporation, $7,236.12; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $7,386.10; description of assets, stock, machinery, horse,
wagons, sleighs, book accounts and cash; treasurer, R. M. Jenkins;
post-office address, Laconia; directors signing return, John T. Jen-
kins, R. M. Jenkins.
Lake Tarleton Club—Principal place of business. Pike ; incorporated,
July 29, 1910; capital authorized, $200,000; par value, $100; capital is-
sued, $200,000; debts due corporation, $814.64; debts due from cor-
poration, $154,106.62; assets, including debts due corporation, $359,-
429.39; description of assets, timber lands, farm lands and farm build-
ings, four-story club building, tavern, cottages, bungalows, girls' camp,
stable, garage, electric light and power plant, laundry, boat house, bath
houses, golf links, tennis courts, pumping plant, etc. ; treasurer, Emile
Blank; post-office address. Pike; directors signing return, Allen HoUis,
Frank S. Streeter, A. J. Ayer, George M. Watson, E. Bertram Pike.
Lancaster Garage and Auto Company—Principal place of business,
Lancaster;incorporated, August 3, 1910; capital authorized, $7,500; par
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value, $25; capital issued, $7,500; debts due corporation, $4,549.34;
debts due from corporation, $8,079.94; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $18,280.57; description of assets, real estate consisting of
garage and tenement houses, garage tools, machinery and fixtures,
stock in trade, automobiles, notes and book accounts; treasurer, Fred
C. Cleaveland; post-office address, Lancaster; directors signing return,
Fred C. Cleaveland, Lester E. Moses, Joseph Smith.
Lancaster and Jefferson Electric Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Lancaster; capital authorized, $40,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $40,000; description of assets, water powers and hghting plants
at Lancaster and Jefferson; treasurer, C. H. Thompson (company
operated by Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Portland, Me.);
directors signing return, Frank B. Lewis, Agnes D. Fiske.
L'Association Canadienne Fran9ais—Principal place of business,
Nashua; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $25; capital issued,
$6,875; debts due corporation, $43; debts due from corporation, $6,000;
assets, including debts due corporation, $13,000; description of assets,
real estate only; treasurer, Arthur J. Noel; post-office address 94 West
HoUis Street, Nashua; directors signing return, Stanislas Noel, Aime
Rousseau, Arthur Oulet, Louis Gagnon.
Leighton Machine Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated March 20, 1894; capital authorized, $50,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $11-
803.71; debts due from corporation, $3,430.80; assets, including debts
due corporation, $121,557.83; description of assets, tools, machines in
process, suppUes, patents, patterns, real estate, building and cash;
treasurer, J. H. Rice; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing
return, J. H. Rice, A. B. Gould.
Leonard Medicine Company—Principle place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, July 28, 1908; capital authorized, $25,000; par
value, $25; capital issued, $1,906.88; debts due corporation, $25; debts
due from corporation, $50; assets, including debts due corporation,
$1,981.88; description of assets, formulas, stock, cash, good will; treas-
urer, George P. Wallace; post-office address, Manchester; directors sign-
ing return, F. L. Wallace, F, A. Wallace, George P. Wallace.
Linscott-Tyler-Wilson Company—Principal placeof business, Roches-
ter; incorporated, October 20, 1906; capital authorized, $100,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $87,524.29;
debts due from corporation, $180,000; assets, including debts due cor-
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poration, $280,000; description of assets, merchandise, machinery, real
estate, cash and accounts receivable.
Littleton Cooperative Creamery Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Littleton; incorporated, 1913; capital authorized, $3,700; par value,
$100; capital issued, $3,700; debts due corporation, $1,945.43; debts due
from corporation, $4,232.03; assets, including debts due corporation,
$7,989.83; description of assets, real estate, machinery and stock on
hand; treasurer, E. A. Richardson; post-office address, Littleton; di-
rectors signing retm-n, H. E. Pike, M. H. Richardson, J. J. Harrington.
Littleton Realty Company—Principal place of business, Littleton;
incorporated, 1909; capital authorized, $31,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $31,000; debts due from corporation (bonds), $31,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $62,080.01; description of assets,
manufacturing plant, cash; treasiu-er, H. E. Richardson; directors
signing return, Robert Tuttle, A. E. Strain, George H. Tilton, E. H.
Gould, A. W. Bean.
Lord and Bumham Company—Principal place of business, Boston,
Mass.; incorporated, 1909; capital authorized, $2,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $2,000; debts due from corporation, $291.55; description
of assets, office furniture and fixtures; treasurer, J. O. Manthorp; post-
office address, Tarrytown, N. Y.; directors signing return, Frank W.
Hastings, Fred J. Elder, J. O. Manthorp.
Lyme Creamery Company—Principal place of biLsiness, Lyme;
incorporated. May 18, 1888; capital authorized, $2,500; par value, $25;
capital issued, $1,900; debts due corporation, $389.86; debts due from
corporation, $1,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,000;
description of assets, building, machinery, and supplies on hand ; treas-
urer, Elmer F. Merrill; post-office address, Lyme; directors signing
return, Clarence S. Steele, CarroU S. WeUs, Charles D. Pushee, A. L.
Simmons, Henry J. Matinia.
LyndonvOle Creamery Association—Principal place of business,
Haverhill, Woodsville, Lisbon, Piermont; incorporated, September 12,
1891 ; capital authorized, $102,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $102,-
000; debts due corporation, $67,693.51; debts due from corporation,
$17,882.63; assets, including debts due corporation, $215,192.04;
description of assets, creameries, equipment and supphes pertaining to
creamery Une ; treasurer, W. J. Powers; post-office addi-ess, LyndonviUe;
directors signing return, J. C. Eaton, W. J. Powers, H. W. Lyster.
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Maine and New Hampshire Granite Corporation—Principal place of
business, North Jay, Me.; incorporated, November 7, 1904; capital
authorized, $200,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $106,800; debts
due corporation, $192,716; debts due from corporation, $166,390;
assets, including debts due corporation, $795,934; description of assets,
granite quames at Redstone, N. H. and North Jay, Me.; treasurer
James H. Raymond; post-office address, North Jay, Me.; directors-
signing return, Frank A. Emery, George E. Munroe, Herbert L. Shep-
herd, Harry A. Furbish.
Manchester Auto Garage Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated May 19, 1914; capital authorized, $30,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $10,-
044.31; debts due from corporation, $16,430.85; assets, including debts
due corporation, $49,915.87; description of assets, automobiles, auto-
mobile parts, accessories and fixtures; treasurer, William C. Spear;
post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return, William C.
Spear, George H. Bammann.
Manchester Coal and Ice Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, November 8, 1913; capital authorized,
$150,000; par value, $5; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation,
$16,956.56; debts due from corporation, $29,408.11; assets, including
debts due corporation, $132,479.76; description of assets, wood, coal
and ice; treasurer, A. J. Precourt; post-office address, Manchester;
directors signing return, William H. Marcotte, Jr., A. J. Precourt,
John T. Levasseur.
Manchester Electric Light Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, 1881. The entire assets of this company
have been sold and transferred to the Manchester Traction, Light and
Power Company and the proceeds of the sale distributed among the
stockholders. All its indebtedness has been paid, except $250,000,
bonds, which are secured by a mortgage on the property formerly be-
longing to this company, and subject to which the property was
conveyed to the Manchester Traction, Light and Power Company.
Treasurer, Philip L. Saltonstall; post-office address, Boston, Mass.; di-
rectors signing return, PliiUp L. Saltonstall, Walter M. Parker, E. C.
Foster, J. Brodie Smith.
Manchester Opera House Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, February 26, 1880; capital authorized,
$40,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $40,000; assets, including debts
due corporation, $52,913.65; description of assets, real estate, theatrical
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fixtures and mone}^; treasurer, George W. Corliss; post-office address,
37 Brook Street, Manchester; directors signing return, Walter M.
Parker, E. L. Gushing, George W. Gorliss, Albert L. Clough.
Manchester Real Estate Exchange—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, April, 1914; capital authorized, $1,350;
par value, $30; capital issued, $1,350; debts due corporation, $63.50;
debts due from corporation, $1,353.54; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $323.68; description of assets, leased property and furniture;
treasurer, John P. Cronin; post-office address, 85 Youville Street,
Manchester; directors signing return, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, John P.
Gronin, Fred H. Pennett, Jeremiah J. Buckley, Michael J. O'Gonnor.
Manchester Sanitarium Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, February 12, 1900; capital authorized,
$5,000; par value, $50; capital issued, $5,000; debts due from cor-
poration, $1,890.74; assets, including debts due corporation, $1,030;
treasurer, Edgar W. Poore; post-office address, Manchester; directors
signing retm-n, W. G. Patten, W. G. Africa.
Manchester Shoe Manufactm-ing Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Manchester; incorporated, July 7, 1885; capital authorized, $40,-
000; par value, $50; capital issued, $38,620; debts due from corporation,
$5,500; assets, including debts due corporation, $39,701.53; description
of assets, land, buildings and cash; treasm-er, William O. McAlhster;
post-office adch'ess, Manchester; directors signing return, J. G. EUin-
wood, Charles C. Hayes, Harry H. Burpee, N. P. Hunt.
Manchester Stocking Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, January, 1902; capital authorized, $20,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $879.58;
debts due from corporation, $5,976.69; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $23,239.31; description of assets, cash, machinery, hosiery,
unfinished hosiery, raw stock, bills receivable, mill supplies; treasurer,
H. P. Ray; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return,
H. P. Ray, T. J. Hourihan.
Manchester Supply Company—Principal place of business, Manches-
ter; incorporated, 1890; capital authorized, $25,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $32,753.37; debts due
from corporation, $34,257.97; assets, including debts due corporation,
$85,324.53; description of assets, merchandise, teams, store fixtures,
and general equipment; treasurer, E. F. Higgins; post-office address,
Manchester; directors signing return, E. F. Higgins, A. T. Safford,
Martha S. Higgins.
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Manchester Traction, Light and Power Company—Principal place
of business, Manchester; incorporated, July 29, 1885; capital authorized,
$5,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $3,642,600; debts due cor-
poration, $107,911.15; debts due from corporation, $2,255,820.02;
assets, including debts due corporation, $6,278,871.98; description of
assets, land, buildings, machinery, etc.; treasurer, Philip L. Saltonstall;
post-oflSce address, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, PhUip L.
Saltonstall, Roger G. Sullivan, Charles M. Floyd, Walter M. Parker,
Nathan Anthony, Richard M. SahonstaU, E. C. Foster, J. Brodie Smith.
Marlboro Machine Company—Principal place of business, Marlboro;
incorporated, 1910; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $923.34; debts due from cor-
poration, $1,674.17; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,426.03;
description of assets, machine shop, machinery, etc.; treasm'er, R. M.
Lawrence; post-office address, Marlboro; directors signing return, R.
M. La^Tcnce, O. E. Parsons, George F. Stone.
Mascoma Electric Light and Gas Company—Principal place of busi-
ness. White River Junction, Vt. ; incorporated, 1891 ; capital authorized,
$50,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation,
$8,213.81; debts due from corporation, $79,600; assets, including debts
due corporation, $168,258.56; description of assets, land, buildings,
machinery, etc.; treasurer, R. W. Sanford; post-office address, Boston,
Mass.; directors signing return, PhUip L. Saltonstall, Thomas W.
Streeter, Frank Collins, William W. Russell.
Mascoma Valley Telephone Company—Principal place of business,
Lebanon; incorporated, August 5, 1909; capital authorized, $36,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $36,000; debts due corporation, $3,913.53;
debts due from corporation, $766.94; reserves, $16,611.41; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $61,752.70; description of assets, tele-
phones, fines and material; treasurer, Edmimd S. Willard; post-office
address, 50 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. ; directors signing return, W. R.
Driver, Jr., Matt B. Jones, Fred W. Story, L. N. Whitney.
Mason Insurance Agency, Inc.—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, August 27, 1912; capital authorized, $15,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $11,800; debts due corporation, $23,960.33; debts
due from corporation, $22,569.99; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $35,360.33; description of assets, general insurance and real estate
business; treasurer, Carl G. Beverstock; post-office address, Keene;
directors signing return, Wallace L. Mason, Carl G. Beverstock, Blanche
L. Beverstock.
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Mason-Perkins Paper Company—Principal place of business, Bristol;
incorporated, July 13, 1886; capital authorized, $150,000; par yalvie,,
$50; capital issued, $150,000; debts due corporation, $9,763.37; debts
due from corporation, $10,229.24; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $189,085.55; description of assets, paper and pulp mills, wild lands,
cash on hand, bank account, stock in trade, accounts receivable, good
wall; treasurer, Frank N. Oilman; post-office address, Bristol; directors
signing return, Charles W. Fields, G. S. Weeks, Fred P. Weeks, Frank
N. Oilman, Oeorge H. Calley.
Masonic Temple Association—Principal place of business, Laconia;
incorporated, December 5, 1894; capital authorized, $46,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $46,000; debts due corporation, $895.42; debts due
from corporation, $22,072.75; assets, including debts due corporation,
$82,266.88; treasurer, William F. Ivnight; post-office address, Laconia;
directors signing return, Julius E. Wilson, Libbeus E. Hayward, William
F. Knight, Henry B. Quinby, William A. Plummer, Stephen S. Jewett.
Mathushek Piano Manufacturing Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, 79 Alexander Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. ; incorporated, September 19,
1866; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100; capital issued,
$100,000; assets, including debts due corporation, none in New Hamp-
shire ; description of assets, player pianos and other musical instruments
;
treasurer, C. Albert Jacob; post-office address, 539 West 39th Street,
New York City; directors signing return, Charles Jacob, C. Albert
Jacob.
Matson Machine Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, April 8, 1913; capital authorized, $40,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $40,000; debts due corporation, $1,359.97; debts
due from corporation, $4,300; assets, including debts due corporation,
$11,359.9'; description of assets, buildings, machinery, tools, patterns,
dra-^vings, patents; treasurer, M. K. Matson; post-office address. Con-
cord; directors signing return, A. H. Matson, M. K. Matson.
McGloughlin Iron and Brass Foundry Company—Principal place of
business, Laconia; incorporated. May 1, 1911; capital authorized, $30,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation,
$5,613.53; debts due from corporation, $1,068.04; assets, including debts
due corporation, $34,811.35; description of assets, real estate, shop and
fixtures, stock on hand; treasurer, Anna N. McGloughhn
;
post-office
address, Laconia; directors signing return, Florence S. McGloughlin,
James McGloughlin, Myriadell A. Greene.
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McGregorville Investment Compam^—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, 1909; capital authorized, $7,500; par value,
8300; capital issued, $7,500; debts due corporation, $10,467.56; debts
due from corporation, $10,112.35; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $27,712.99; description of assets, real estate; treasurer, O. F.
Dubois; post-office address, 453 Main Street, Manchester; directors
signing return, N. E. Biron, Adilon Demers, A. T. Beaumier, Arthur
Gagne, Antoine J. Gagne.
Mclndoes Falls Light and Power Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Mclndoes Falls, Vt.; incorporated, July 28, 1913; capital author-
ized, $4,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $2,600; debts due
corporation, $84.40; assets, including debts due corporation, $2,800.61;
description of assets, five miles of electric lines; treasurer, J. M.
Gibson; post-office address, Mclndoes Falls, Vt.; directors signing
return, Don L. Judkins, Mrs. Lottie E. Judkins, J. M. Gibson.
McLane Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Milford; incorporated, 1907; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $47,539.05 ^ debts
due from corporation, $66,130.03; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $202,454.11; description of assets, real estate, factory equipment,
lumber, hardware patents, water rights, etc.; treasm-er, C. A. McLane;
post-office address, Milford; directors signing return, Ellen L. McLane,
C A. ISlcLane, Fred W. Barnes.
Meredith Casket Company—Principal place of business, Meredith;
incorporated, February 15, 1908; capital authorized, $12,000; par
value, $25; capital issued, $11,875; debts due corporation, $10,098.92;
debts due from corporation, $11,037.97; assets, including debts due
corporation, $27,778.02; description of assets, real estate, machinery,
cloth, lumber, etc.; treasiu-er, B. L. Bristol; post-office address, Mere-
dith; directors signing retm-n, M. E. Blake, William C. Walker, John F.
Beede, Albert A. Kjdder, Daniel N. Whittaker.
Meredith Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Mere-
dith; incorporated, July 9, 1901. The plant and property of this com-
pany was purchased by the Winnepesaukee Telephone Company on
November 1, 1914, in accordance with authority of the New Hampshire
Pubhc Service Commission, Order 407. Treasurer, Edmund S. \yil-
lard; post-office address, 50 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.; directors
signing return, Bertram Blaisdell, Bradbury R. Dearborn, Fred W,
Story.
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jNIeriden Electric Light and Power Companj^—Principal place of
business, Meriden; incorporated, August 20, 1910; capital authorized,
$5,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $3,900; debts due corporation,
$305.56; debts due from corporation, $405.30; assets, including debts
due corporation, $3,900; description of assets, transformers, meters,
etc.; treasurer, Harold W. CheUis; post-office address, Meriden; directors
signing return, Charles Alden Tracy, Harold W. CheUis, Frank M.
Howe.
Mica Crystal Company—Principal place of business, Concord; incor-
porated, July 2, 1910; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $3,221.35; debts due
from corporation, $5,810.13; assets, including debts due corporation,
$14,728.43; description of assets, real estate, merchandise, machinery
and accounts; treasurer, J. E. Fernald; post-office address, Concord;
directors signing return, B. C. White, Josiah E. Fernald.
Mills Tea and Butter Company—Principal place of business, Boston,
Mass.; incorporated, June 2, 1911; capital authorized, $200,000; par
value, $5; capital issued, $200,000; debts due corporation, $759.19;
debts due from corporation, $113,883.41; assets, including debts due
corporation, $313,051.94; description of assets, merchandise; treasurer,
WiUiam J. Bracy; post-office address, 45 South Market Street, Boston,
Mass.; directors signing retui'n, Willis L. Smith, R. Jerome Bracy.
Milton Factory Company—Principal place of business, Milton; in-
corporated, August 5, 1913; capital authorized, $5,000; par value, $50;
capital issued, $4,950; debts due from corporation, $31.25; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $173.97; description of assets, factorj^;
treasurer, Carl E. Pinkham; directors signing return, Carl E. Pink-
ham, J. H. Willey, Fred B. lioberts.
Monadnock Blanket Mills—Principal place of business, Marlboro; in-
corporated, August 9, 1909; capital authorized, $60,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $9,609.74; debts due from
corporation, $45,883.48; assets, including debts due corporation, $119,-
938.10; description of assets, real estate, mills, machinery, tenements,
water rights, good will, trade name, cash, bills receivable, stock on hand
and in process; treasurer, C. H. Pease; post-office address, Marlboro;
directors signing return, E. P. Richardson, C. H. Pease.
Monadnock Paper Mills—Principal place of business, Bennington; in-
corporated, March 27, 1902; capital authorized, $450,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $450,000; debts due corporation, $107,028.67; debts
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due from corporation, $176,838.36; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $752,712.06; description of assets, real estate, buildings and machin-
ery for the manufacture of paper; treasurer, Arthur J. Pierce; post-office
address, Bennington; directors signing return, Charles S. Pierce, Arthur
J. Pierce, E. L. Pierce, George C. Andrew.
Monadnock Toy and Box Company, Marlboro. Out of business.
Monitor and Statesman Company—Principal place of business. Con-
cord; incorporated, July 16, 1898; capital authorized, $25,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $23,154.66;
debts due from corporation, $40,620.42; assets, including debts due
corporation, $55,597.93; description of assets, cash, material, accounts
due, machinery and fixtures, good will; treasurer, William D. Chand-
ler; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, Wilham D.
Chandler, George H. Moses, J. D. Bridge.
Montcalm Associates—Principal place of business, Nashua; incor-
porated, March 10, 1910; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $25;
capital issued, $10,150; debts due corporation, $70; assets, including
debts due corporation, $10,220; description of assets, real estate; treas-
urer, Donat Corriveau; post-office address, 88 Ivinsley Street, Nashua;
directors signing return. Marcel Theriault, Charles Dionne, Jr., Napo-
leon St. Pierre.
The Moody George Company—Principal place of business, Derry;
incorporated, February 2, 1914; capital authorized, $20,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due from corporation, $15,539.73;
assets, including debts due corporation, $12,733.83; description of
assets, dry goods, boots and shoes, and fixtures; treasurer, V. H. jNIoody;
post-office address, Derry; directors signing return, F. L. George, N. J.
Moody.
Moody-Wiggin, Inc.—Principal place of business, Derry; incorpora-
ted, Jime 3, 1913; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $1,575.63; debts due from cor-
poration, $2,836.64; assets, including debts due corporation, $13,300.11;
description of assets, groceries, provisions, teams and fixtures; treasurer,
V. H. Mood}'; post-office address, Derry; directors signing retiu-n, V.
H. Moody, I. D. Wiggin.
Moore and Preston Coal Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, June 26, 1903; capital authorized, $50,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $15,-
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696.46; debts due from corporation, $8,033.83; assets, including debts
due corporation, $96,700.56; description of assets, stock in trade, real
estate, personal property, accounts and cash; treasurer, Frank Preston;
post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return, M. P. Moore,
Myra V. Moore, F. B. Preston, Frank Preston.
Mt. Washington Summit Road Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, Gorham; incorporated, June 27, 1859; capital authorized, $63,000;
par value, $50; capital issued, $63,000; debts due corporation, $1,889.13;
assets, including debts due corporation, $8,301.32; description of assets,
carriage road, cash, buildings, wagons and tools; treasm-er, Eugene W.
Libby; post-office address, Gorham; directors signing return, W. C.
Libby, C. C. Libby, E. W. Libby.
Mutual Real Estate Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, April 12, 1906; capital authorized, $24,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $24,000; debts due corporation, $379.96;
debts due from corporation, $27.22; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $24,000; description of assets, tenement; treasiu'er, Frank B.
Stevens; post-office addi-ess, Manchester; directors signing return, W.
R. Bartlett, Oscar P. Stone, Frank B. Stevens.
Nashua Building Company—Principal place of business, Nashua ; in-
corporated, December 1, 1892; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $18,072.50; debts
due from corporation, $9,352.19; assets, including debts due corporation,
$36,420.23; description of assets, cash, merchandise, accounts receiv-
able, tools, equipment, etc.; treasurer, W. D. Swart; post-office address,
Nashua; directors signing return, W. D. Swart, W. A. Erb, C. A. Roby.
Nashua Iron and Brass Foundry Company—Principal place of busi-
ess„ Nashua; incorporated, April 1, 1890; capital authorized, $50,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $14,-
652.70 (worthless); debts due from corporation, ?67,846.03; "debts due
from corporation include over $30,000, formerly secured by mortgages
of real estate which have been foreclosed and mortgages of personal
property now foreclosed, good -mil, etc. The book accounts outstand-
ing are to the best of our knowledge valueless. No bankruptcy proceed-
ings have ever been taken." Treasurer, L. K. Morse; post-office
address, 201 Devonshire Street, Boston; directors signing return,
H. F. Livermore, L. K. Morse.
Nashua Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Nashua ; in-
corporated, June 30, 1903; capital authorized, $15,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $7,972.52; debts due
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from corporation, $34,656.97; assets, including debts due corporation,
$85,001.89; description of assets, cash, accounts receivable, real estate
and stock in trade; treasurer, W. D. Swart; directors signing return,
W. D. Swart, C. A. Roby, F. E. Parker.
Nashua Machinery Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, April 19, 1893; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $91,800; debts due corporation, $11,724.72; debts
due from corporation, $5,603.64; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $122,603.60; description of assets, real estate, machinery, cash,
accounts receivable, patents, stock in trade; treasurer, F. O. Ray;
post-office address, Nashua; du-ectors signing return, W. D. Swart, F.
O. Ray, F. M. MajTiard.
The National Cash Register Company—Principal place of business,
Dayton, Ohio; incorporated, March 19, 1906; capital authorized,
$10,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $10,000,000; debts due
corporation, $8,723,696.47; debts due from corporation, $1,557,703.64;
assets, including debts due corporation, $18,498,553.05; description of
assets, real estate, buildings, machinery, equipment, cash, credits, raw
and finished stock, stocks and securities; assistant treasurer, G. A.
Metzgar; post-office address, Dayton, Ohio; directors signing retm-n,
E. A. Deeds, H. G. Carnell, S. W. Davies, E. H. Bunstine, R. H. Grant,
J. M. Switzer.
National Real Estate Company—Principal place of business, Nashua;
incorporated, December 19, 1908; capital authorized, $10,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due from corporation, $8,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $15,500; description of assets, real es-
tate; treasurer, Wilham E. Spalding; post-office address, Nashua; di-
rectors signing return, Charles S. Clement, Edward H. Wason, William
E. Spalding.
National Snow Melting Company—Principal place of business,
Woodsville; incorporated, March 18, 1907; capital authorized, $500,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $475,000; debts due corporation, $6,-
438.75; debts due from corporation, $443.93; assets, including debts
due corporation, $166,807.78; description of assets, non-taxable patent
rights, merchandise, material on han'd, tools, office furniture, cash, debts
due; treasurer, Henry J. Perry; post-office address, 5 Park Square,
Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, James S. Lang, Hugh Steele.
Newbury Reservoir Company—Principal place of business, Warner;
incorporated, February 10, 1914; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $5,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
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$5,000; description of assets, reservoir, flowage rights, dam; treasurer,
Harry N. Lane; post-office address, Roby's Corner; directors signing
return, Harry N. Lane, E. H. Bartlett, Mason T. Ela.
Newburyport Silver Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, March 13, 1903; capital authorized, $350,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $350,000; debts due corporation, $67,258.36; debts
due from corporation, $204,689.03; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $561,396.66; description of assets, machinery, tools, patterns, mer-
chandise (silver and Sheffield), furniture and fittings, cash, etc.; treas-
urer, Caleb Stickney; post-office address, Keene; directors signing re-
turn, John Currier, George E. Colhns, Richard T. Noyes.
New England Brick Company—Pi-incipal place of business, Boston,
Mass.; incorporated, November 19, 1904; capital authorized, $300,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $300,000; debts due corporation, $35,-
661.71; debts due from corporation, $183,006.37; assets, including debts
due corporation, $356,416.02; description of assets, brick, wood, coal
and general property; treasurer, Thomas Lacey; post-office address, 18
Post Office Square, Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, A. E. Locke,
Thomas Lacey, W. G. Long.
New England Brick Yards Company—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, November 19, 1914; capital authorized,
$375,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $366,500; debts due corpora-
tion, $20,079.29; debts due from corporation, $643,000; assets, including
debts due corporation, $1,043,857.30; description of assets, real estate;
treasurer, Thomas Lacey; post-office address, 18 Post Office Square,
Boston, Mass. ; directors signing return, A. E. Locke, Thomas Lacey, W.
G. Long.
New England College of Languages—Principal place of business,
Boston, Mass.; incorporated, August 1, 1899; capital authorized, $20,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $20,000; debts due from corporation,
$5,828; assets, including debts due corporation, $21,000; description of
assets, good will, stock, furniture, services; treasurer, Paul E. Kunzer;
post-office address, 120 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.; directors sign-
ing return, Paul E. Kunzer, J. Murray Walker, Carl Johne.
New England Cotton Yarn Companj'—Principal place of business,
New Bedford, Mass.; incorporated, November 27, 1903; capital author-
ized, $2,000,000, preferred, $3,900,000, common; par value, $100;
capital issued, $2,000,000, preferred, $3,900,000, common; debts due
corporation, $1,543,936.07; debts due from corporation, $6,417,618.19;
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assets, including debts due corporation, $11,511,247.40; description of
assets, real estate, machinery, stock, cash and accounts, investments;
treasurer, M. E. Wood; post-office address. New Bedford, Mass.; direct-
ors signing return, Joseph Remick, C. Minot Weld, iUfred Winsor,
Charles S. Davis.
New Found Lake Grange Company—Principal place of business,
Bristol; incorporated, November 15, 1907; capital authorized, $6,500;
par value, $25; capital issued, $4,650; debts due corporation, $55; debts
due from corporation, $1,725; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $6,375; description of assets, hall; treasurer, Silas A. McMurphy;
post-office address, Bristol, R. F. D. No. 1; directors signing return,
Nettie G. Barrett, Alvah E. McMurphy.
New Hampshire Alpha of Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Principal place of
business, Hanover; incorporated, 1910; debts due corporation,
$1,975.10; debts due from corporation, $2,310; assets, including debts
due corporation, $6,982.88; description of assets, land, house and furni-
ture; treasurer, Ray Jordan; post-office address, -8 Crosby, Hanover;
directors signing return, Albert S. Bull, Eugene V. N. Bissell, W. Dale
Barker. *
New Hampshire Ai-tistic Web Company—Principal place of business,
Barnstead; incorporated, December 11, 1906; capital authorized,
$25,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $20,100; debts due corporation,
$2,130.60; debts due from corporation, $14,740.56; assets, including
debts due corporation, $70,512.76; description of assets, water pri\alege,
real estate, buildings, machinery and merchandise, cash on hand and in
bank; treasurer, Henry Zecha; post-office address, Barnstead; directors
signing return, G. F. Knowles, N. G. Fessenden, Henry Zecha, J. C.
Pickering.
New Hampshire Fur Company—Principal place of business. White-
field; incorporated, July 18, 1914; capital authorized, $160,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $22,500; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $22,500; description of assets, none; treasurer, L. M. Taylor;
post-office address, 17 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing
return, Fred G. Kakas, L. M. Taylor, Willard O. Foster.
New Hampshire Improvement Company—Principal place of business,
Nashua; incorporated, August 18, 1890; capital authorized, $100,000;
par value, $90; capital issued, $90,000; debts due corporation, $1,452.08;
assets, including debts due corporation, $103,531.43; description of
assets, stocks, bonds, real estate and cash; treasurer, John F. Stark;
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post-office address, 142 Main Street, Nashua; directors signing return,
James F. Whitney, W. F. Sullivan, John F. Stark.
New Hampshire Securities Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, 1914; capital authorized, $400,000; par value,
SlOO; capital issued, $400,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
$400,429.30; description of assets, shares of other corporations and cash;
treasurer, H. L. Additon; post-office address, Manchester; directors sign-
ing return, F. W. Sargeant, WilUam B. Burpee, F. E. Martin.
New Hampshire Spinning Mills—Principal place of business, Pena-
cook; incorporated, September 12, 1899; capital authorized, $250,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $250,000; debts due corporation, $33,-
339.29; assets, including debts due corporation, $360,761.65; description
of assets, mill, water power, machinery, cotton, yarns, cash, accounts
due; treasm-er, Harry H. Dudley; post-office address. Concord; directors
signing return, Samuel C. Eastman, George M. Kimball, H. H. Dudley.
New Hampshire Spring Water Company—Principal place of business,
The Weirs; incorporated, 1912; capital authorized, $5,000; capital issued,
$5,000; debts due corporation, $812.86; debts due from corporation,
$3,734; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,112.86; description
of assets, bottling machinery, plant, bottles, cases; treasurer, Fred W.
Hoyt, Jr.; post-office address. The Weirs; directors signing return, Fred
W. Hoyt, Charles A. Hoyt, Ralph W. Hoyt, Fred W. Hoj^, Jr.
New London Acetylene Company—Principal place of business. New
London; incorporated. May 1906; capital authorized, $3,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $1,475; debts due corporation, $507.60; debts due
from corporation, $2,184.87; assets, including debts due corporation,
$2,307.60; description of assets, gas plant including generators and
building, piping, meters, street lamps and fittings; treasurer. Almond
H. Smith; post-office addi-ess. New London; directors signing return,
Justin O. WeUman, James E. Shepard, Almond H. Smith.
Newmarket Electric Company—Principal place of business, New-
market; incorporated, April 6, 1911; capital authorized, $125,000; par
value, $50; capital issued, $101,000; debts due corporation, $4,456.19;
debts due from corporation,$6,301.29; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $105,458.46; description of assets, stock, franchise, rights and
privileges connected with electric light plant, cash and accounts; treas-
urer, William H. C. Follansby; post-office address, Exeter; directors
signing return, Fred B. Philbrick, Edwin G. Eastman, William H. C.
Follansby, Sarah J. Woodman, John Scammon.
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Newmarket Electric Light, Heat and Power Company—Principal
place of business, Newmarket; incorporated, 1891; capital authorized,
$22,000; par value, $25; capital issued, $22,000; debts due from cor-
poration, $16,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $22,000;
treasurer, Sarah J. Woodman; post-office address, Newmarket; directors
signing retiu"n, Edwin G. Eastman, Fred B. Philbrick, Sarah J. Wood-
man, Perley Gardner.
New Pemigewasset Hotel Company—Principal place of business,
Plymouth; incorporated, July 31, 1912; capital authorized, $43,600;
par value, $25; capital issued, $43,600; debts due corporation, $79.66;
debts due from corporation, $5,041.66; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $48,679.66; description of assets, hotel, hotel furnishings, cash
and bills receivable; treasurer, Fred P. Weeks; post-office address,
Plymouth; directors signing return, Davis B. Keniston, Fred W. Brown,
John Wheeler, P. H. Crawford.
Nims, Whitney and Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, January 16, 1896; capital authorized, $30,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, $21,376.58; debts
due from corporation, $14,709.35; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $46,475; description of assets, lumber, manufactm'ed stock and
machinery; treasm'er, C. Willis Morse; post-office address, Keene; di-
rectors signing retm-n, Lura L. Whitney, James P. Morse, C. WilHs
Morse.
Norris Baking Company—Principal place of business. Concord; in-
corporated, July 1, 1914; capital authorized, $60,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $11,000; debts due from
corporation, $2,885.19; assets, including debts due corporation, $60,000;
description of assets, real estate, stock, machinery, fixtures, horses,
wagons, sleighs, book account; treasurer, David D. Taylor; post-office
address, Concord; directors signing return, David D. Taylor, James S.
Norris, George H. Buswell, Fred B. Taylor.
Northern Securities Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, 1907; capital authorized, $28,000; par value, $10; capital
issued, $28,000; debts due corporation, $13,114.26; debts due from cor-
poration, $50,147; assets, including debts due corporation, $95,997.12;
description of assets, stocks and collateral loans; treasurer, Freeman T.
Jackman; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, Charles
L. Jackman, Bennett Batchelder, Eben M. Willis.
North Wilmot Telephone Company—Principal place of business,
Wilmot; incorporated, November 19, 1914; debts due corporation,
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$35.91; debts due from corporation, $35; assets, including debts due
corporation, $644.60; description of assets, a telephone line for the
transaction of general telephone business in the towns of Wilmot, Dan-
bury and elsewhere; treasurer, Mary F. Tewksbury; post-office ad-
dress, South Danbury; directors signing return, Warren E. Blanchard,
E. H. Tui-ner.
Norwood, Calef and Company—Principal place of business, Keene;
incorporated, August 13, 1913; capital authorized, $130,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $130,000; debts due corporation, $14,317.31; debts
due from corporation, $21,500; assets, including debts due corporation,
$153,750.89; description of assets, porch furniture, dining and library
chairs; treasm-er, Leon C. Norwood; post-office address, Keene; direct-
ors signing return, Robert S. Calef, Leon C. Norwood.
Nutfield Retaining Company—Principal place of business, Derry;
incorporated, December 30, 1910; capital authorized, $2,500; par value,
$100; capital issued, $2,500; debts due corporation, $350; debts due
from corporation, $21,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $28,-
850; description of assets, real estate, machinery; treasurer, Harriet E.
Hardy; post-office address, Derry; directors signing return, Howard G.
Moody, Harriet E. Hardy, Frank Ji. Hardy.
Oakland Furniture Company—Principal place of business, Man-
chester; incorporated, January 21, 1914; capital authorized, $2,600; par
value, $25; capital issued, $2,600; debts due corporation, $815.28; debts
due from corporation, $1,981.77; assets, including debts due corporation,
$3,619.77; description of assets, household fiu-niture; treasm-er, Lorenzo
Couturier; post-office address, 1244 Elm Street, Manchester; directors
signing return, Lorenzo Couturier, Victor CuUerot.
Odd FeUows Building Association—Principal place of business, Hud-
son; incorporated, May 23, 1901; capital authorized, $6,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $104; debts due from
corporation, $32; assets, including debts due corporation, $7,229; de-
scription of assets, land, building and furnishing; treasurer, Charles E.
Cummings; post-office address, Hudson; directors signing return, WiUis
L. Fuller, Willis P. Cummings, P. J. Connell, Horace A. Martin, Lucy
C. Nichols.
Odd Fellows Building Association—Principal place of business, Lake-
port; incorporated, October 17, 1893; capital authorized, $11,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $11,000; debts due corporation, $16; assets,
including debts due corporation, $11,016; description of assets, three-
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story wooden building; treasurer, Charles L. Simpson; post-office ad-
dress, Lakeport ; directors signing return, Edwin D. Ward, Ezra Lovejoy,
George H. Roby, Charles L. Simpson.
Odd Fellows Building Association—Principal place of business,
Nashua; incorporated, 1891; capital authorized, $75,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $75,000; debts due from corporation, $67,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $140,000; description of assets, land
and building used for stores, offices and lodge rooms for I. O. O. F.;
treasurer, J. E. Tolles; post-office address, Nashua; directors signing
return, Arthur K. Woodbury, Charles H. Austin, Edward E. Cheney,
Charles S. Lund, William H. Cheever.
Olcott Falls Company—Principal place of business, Lebanon; incor-
porated, June 23, 1848; capital authorized, $300,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $300,000; debts due from corporation, $1,122,020.13;
assets, including debts due corporation, $2,369,591.58; description of
assets, real estate and personal property situated chiefly in the state
of Vermont but a small part thereof in the state of New Hampshire;
treasurer, Owen Shepherd; post-office address, 30 Broad Street, New
York City; directors signing return, P. T. Dodge, F. B. Jennings.
P. Nolin and Sons, Inc.—Principal place of business, Claremont; in-
corporated, 1907; capital authorized, $10,200; par value, $100; capital
issued, $10,200; debts due corporation, $6,622.04; debts due from cor-
poration, $6,547.69; assets, including debts due corporation, $17,992.87;
description of assets, stock in trade, groceries, frame building, store-
house; treasurer, Otis P. Nolin; post-office address, Claremont; direct-
ors signing retm-n, William P. Nolin, Otis P. Nohn, Odelia Sargent,
Peter A. NoHn.
Pacific Mills—Principal place of business, Boston, Mass.; incor-
porated, March 29, 1850; capital authorized, $12,000,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $12,000,000; debts due corporation, $3,858,454.68;
debts due from corporation, $4,053,000; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $21,486,377.51; description of assets, real estate, machinery,
raw material supplies, manufactured goods; treasurer, Edwin Famham
Greene; post-office address, 70 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.; directors
signing return, Reginald Foster, Robert H. Stevenson, John LawTcnce,
Louis Curtis, George Wigglesworth.
Page Belting Company—Principal place of business. Concord; in-
corporated, 1872; capital authorized, $250,000; par value, $50; capital
issued, $250,000; debts due corporation, $201,305.65; debts due from
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corporation, $232,512.09; assets, including debts due corporation, $625,-
707.13; description of assets, manufacturing plant, machinery, leather
goods, miU supplies, etc.; treasurer, Eben M. WiUis; post-office address,
Concord; directors signing return, Harry E. DoUoff, Charles S. Parker,
Charles L. Jackman, Willis D. Thompson, George M. Kimball.
The Paris—Principal place of business, Woonsocket, R. I. ; incorpora-
ted, December 1, 1913; capital authorized, $6,000; par value,$25; capital
issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $644.02; debts due from corpora-
tion, $6,699.18; assets, including debts due corporation, $9,719.80; de-
scription of assets, milhnery and ladies' garments; treasurer, Nathan
Wartell; directors signing return, Alfred A. Cartier, Rebecca M. Gos-
selin.
Paul Ratner Company—Principal place of business, Manchester; in-
corporated, November 29, 1912; capital authorized, $11,100; par value,
$100; capital issued, $11,100; debts due corporation, $11,648; debts due
from corporation, $11,767.42; assets, including debts due corporation,
$29,744.86; description of assets, furniture and clothing; treasurer, I. A.
Brodie; post-office address, 320 Cedar Street, Manchester; directors sign-
ing return, S. Sullivan, Joseph Nightingale, I. A. Brodie.
Pembroke Realty Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, September 9, 1904; capital authorized, $107,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $107,000; debts due corporation, $844.50; debts
due from corporation, $60,000; assets, including debts due corporation,
$844.50 and Pembroke block; treasurer, Sarah F. Dearborn; post-office
address, Suncook; directors signing return, Jenness S. Dearborn, S.
Elizabeth Dearborn.
Pembroke Sanatorium Company—Principal place of business, Pem-
broke; incorporated, December 23, 1901; capital authorized, $25,000;
par value, $50; capital issued, $25,000; debts due from corporation,
$8,000; assets, including debts due corporation, uncertain; description of
assets, equity in real estate; treasurer, Ernest Fontaine; post-office ad-
dress, Suncook; directors signing return, 0. B. Douglas, Ernest Fontaine.
Pemigewasset Company—Principal place of business, Plymouth; in-
corporated, June 3, 1914; capital authorized, $37,500; par value, $50;
capital issued, $37,500; assets, including debts due corporation, $37,634;
description of assets, stocks in corporations and cash on hand; treasurer,
R. E. Smythe; post-office address, Plymouth; directors signing return,
Fred P. Weeks, Davis B. Keniston, George H. Bowles, R. E. Smythe.
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Penacook Park Grange Hall Association—Principal place of business,
West Concord; incorporated, June 29, 1906; capital authorized, $1,625;
par value, $25; capital issued, $1,625; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $3,000; description of assets, hall and lot; treasurer, Frank E.
Dimond; post-office address. West Concord; directors signing return,
Joseph E. Shepard, George R. Parmenter, George W. Phillips, George
B. Little, Henry F. Hobbs.
Pennichuck Water Works—Principal place of business, Nashua; in-
corporated, 1853; capital authorized, $800,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $700,000; debts due corporation, $24,928.31; debts due from cor-
poration, $20,500; assets, including debts due corporation, $919,336.52;
description of assets, plant at cost, including sawmill, water and mis-
cellaneous bills due, stock, cash, wood, fuel and lumber on hand; treas-
urer, Harry M. Hobson; post-office address, Nashua; directors signing
retmn, James H. Tolles, D. W. Lakeman, John F. Stark.
Phoenix Chair Company—Principal place of business, Peterborough;
incorporated, October 1, 1910; capital authorized, $25,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $1,147.64; debts
due from corporation, $9,657.26; assets, including debts due corporation,
$35,819.84; description of assets, real estate, machinery, tools, manu-
factured goods, stock in process, lumber, suppHes, bills receivable and
cash; treasurer, F. K. Longley; post-office address, Peterborough; di-
rectors signing retiu-n, F. K. Longley, Alvin Townsend, A. H. Miller.
Pike Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business, Pike; in-
corporated, January 19, 1889; capital authorized, $70,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $70,000; debts due corporation, $73,002.21; debts
due from corporation, $105,974.50; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $581,347.37; description of assets, cash, notes and accounts receiv-
able, merchandise, stock, horses, wagons, lumber, real estate, machinery,
etc.; treasurer, H. E. Smith; post-office address, Pike; directors signing
return, H. E. Smith, E. Bertram Pike.
Pike Station Store Company—Principal place of business. Pike; in-
corporated, January 25, 1899; capital authorized, $22,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $22,000; debts due corporation, $6,373.58; debts
due from corporation, $7,942.79; assets, including debts due corporation,
$30,501.76; description of assets, groceries, hardware, dry goods, boots"
and shoes, clothing, crockery, etc.; treasurer, H. E. Smith; post-office
address. Pike; directors signing retui-n, H. E. Smith, E. Bertram Pike.
Pike Woodlands Company—Principal place of business, Pike; incor-
porated, July 29, 1910; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100;
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capital issued, $100,000; debts due from corporation, $25,000; assets,
including debts due corporation, $60,425.50; description of as.sets, timber
lands and stumpage values; treasurer, Emile Blank; post-office address.
Pike; directors signing return, Emile Blank, E. Bertram Pike.
Pitman Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business, La-
conia; incorporated, July 1, 1875; capital authorized, $54,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $54,000; debts due corporation, $2,885.95; debts
due from corporation, $17,283.15; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $323,485.34; description of assets, ^real estate, machinery, wool,
cotton, yarns, suppUes, manufactured goods; treasurer, Joseph W. Pit-
man; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing retm-n, Joseph W.
Pitman, Walter H. Pitman, Grace V. Pitman.
Portsmouth Motor Mart—Principal place of business, Portsmouth;
incorporated, June 28, 1913; capital authorized, $24,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $24,000; debts due corporation, $7,284.07; debts due from
corporation, $6,088.23; assets, including debts due corporation, $25,-
584.75; description of assets, machinery, automobiles, suppUes, etc.;
treasurer, J. W. Edwards; post-office address, Portsmouth; directors
signing return, C. E. Hoyt, R. C. Dickey, J. W. Edwards.
Portsmouth Theatre Company—Principal place of business, Ports-
mouth; incorporated," April 24, 1903; capital authorized, $18,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $18,000; debts due from corporation, $7,500;
assets, including debts due corporation, $18,000; description of assets,
building and contents, situate on Chestnut and Porter Streets, Ports-
mouth; treasurer, John W. Emery; post-office address, Portsmouth;
directors signing return, M. J. Griffin, Fernando W. Hartford, John W.
Emery.
Prescott Piano Company—Principal place of business, Concord; in-
corporated, February 1, 1891; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $42,518.03; debts
due from corporation, $17,963.60; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $60,965.12; description of assets, buildings, machinery, pianos,
notes, leases and accounts due; treasurer, George D. B. Prescott; post-
office address. Concord; directors signing return, Josiah E. Fernald,
Frank P. Andrews, Arthiu- P. MorriU,
Pryor Davis Company—Principal place of business, Portsmouth; in-
corporated, January 15, 1914; capital authorized, $10,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $4,371.32; debts due
from corporation, $3,821.50; assets, including debts due corporation,
5
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S14,433.43; description of assets, general merchandise; treasurer, Warren
N. Davis; post-office address, Portsmouth; directors signing return,
Frank L. Pryor, Warren N. Davis, Helen L. Pryor, EUen A. Davis.
PubUshers Paper Company—Principal place of business, Boston; in-
corporated, 1905; capital authorized, $8,000,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $8,000,000; debts due corporation, $197,277.18; debts due from
corporation, $139,956.22; assets, including debts due corporation, $1,-
239,956.22; description of assets, timberlands—cut and uncut—and
undeveloped water powers; treasurer, F. W. Black; post-office address,
37 Wall Street, New York City; directors signing return, F. W. Black,
C. E. Mitchell, L. S. Tainter, J. Haviland Tompkins.
Ragus Tea and Coffee Company—Principal place of business, 411
Washington Street, New York City; incorporated, February 16, 1903;
capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $100,000;
debts due corporation, $256,792; debts due from corporation, $301,-
371.33; assets, including debts due corporation, $489,472.60; description
of assets, stock, fixtures, horses and wagons of a retail tea and coffee
business; treasurer, Irving K. Hall; post-office address, 411 Washington
Street, New York City; directors signing return, P. J. Kavanaugh, W.
E. Bretschneider, W. M. Schwartje.
Railway Mail Association—Principal place of business, Portsmouth;
incorporated, 1898; no capital; debts due corporation, $722.54; assets,
including debts due corporation, $116,207.39; description of assets.
United States and municipal bonds; treasurer, R. E. Ross; post-office
address, Portsmouth; directors signing return, George H. Fair, James T^
Church, A. S. Middleton, J. F. Bennett, F. M. Dickerman, C. W. Lahr,
J. J. Doheny, C. E. Knight.
Redington Hub Company—Principal place of business, Roby's
Corner; incorporated, September 23, 1909; capital authorized, $12,500;
par value, $100; capital issued, $12,500; debts due corporation, $1,103.13;
debts due from corporation, $12,130.44; assets, including debts due
corporation, $24,491.38; description of assets, hub factory, storehouses,
water power, and stock in trade; treasurer, Harriet L. Lane; post-
office address, Roby's Corner; directors signing return, Harry N. Lane,
JosiahE. Fernald.
•
Richardson and Cameron Company—Principal place of business,
Littleton; incorporated, March 28, 1911; capital authorized, $15,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $11,-
997.09; debts due from corporation, $2,100; assets, including debts due
corporation, $43,504.80; description of assets, hardware, plaster, paints,.
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oils, varnishes, crockery, farming implements, glassware, tinware, wall
paper, stoves, ranges, etc.; treasurer, J. C. Cameron; post-office address,
Littleton; directors signing retm-n, M. H. Richardson, J. C. Cameron,
James B. Hyde.
The Rimmon Companions—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, November 22, 1906; capital authorized, $8,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $8,000; debts due corporation, $1,242;
debts due from corporation, $123,751.19; assets, including debts due
corporation, $142,764.47; description of assets, real estate; treasurer,
Euchde F. Geoffrion; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing
return, EucUde F. Geoffrion, Fred J. Duguay.
Riverview Cemetery Association—Principal place of business. Barn-
stead; incorporated. May 3, 1903; no capital authorized; debts due
corporation, $22.50; assets, including debts due corporation, $800; de-
scription of assets, cemetery; treasurer, John S. Hunt; post-office
address, Barnstead; directors signing retiu-n, Thomas L. Hoitt, John
S. Hunt, Henry W. George, J. C. Pickering.
Robie ConsoUdated Concrete Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated. May 5, 1899; capital authorized, $15,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $11,-
847.62; debts due from corporation, $3,563.50; assets, including debts
due corporation, $24,975.12; description of assets, automobile, machin-
ery, tools, buildings, gravel bank, wagons, etc.; treasurer, Walter G.
Africa; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing return,
Luther M. Pike, W. G. Africa, Samuel H. Mead.
Rumford Printing Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, November 29, 1897; capital authorized, $60,000; par
value, $100; capital issued, $60,000; debts due corporation, $46,257.23;
debts due from corporation, $23,825.17; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $123,700.12; description of assets, machinery, fixtures, and
stock; treasurer, J. D. Bridge; post-office address. Concord; directors
signing return, W. S. Rossiter, Harlan C. Pearson, J. D. Bridge.
Ryegate Paper Company—Principal place of business, 75 Duane
Street, New York City; incorporated, July 22, 1881; capital authorized,
$250,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $250,000; debts' due corpora-
tion, $28,512.27; debts due from corporation, $120,014.40; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $441,368.80; description of assets, real
estate, buildings, machinery, accounts* receivable, and inventory;
treasurer, W. D. Russell; post-office address, 75 Duane Street, New York
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City; directors signing return, A. Pagentstecher, Jothan Buckley, G.
D, Garabrant, W. D. Russell.
Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company—Principal place of business,
Salmon Falls; incorporated, February 24, 1913; capital authorized,
$750,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $536,000; debts due corpora-
tion, $89,325.54; debts due from corporation, $235,162.00; assets,
including debts due corporation, $823,486.64; description of assets,
cotton mill; treasurer, Ronald S. Lyman; post-office address, P. O. Box
5150, Boston; directors signing return, William L. Putnam, Arthur B.
Silsby, Francis I. Amory, C. P. Curtis, Ronald S. Lyman.
Samuel Eastman Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, September 15, 1909; capital authorized, $15,000; par
value, $100; capital i-sued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $5,205.96;
debts due from corporation, $1,951.32; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $13,071.33; description of assets, land, buildings, and stock^;
treasm-er, C. E. Robinson; post-office address, Concord; directors sign-
ing return, Mary F. Robinson, Ella F. Robinson, George O. Robinson.
Saranac Glove Company—Principal place of business, Littleton; in-
corporated, December 31, 1889; capital authorized, $125,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $125,000; debts due corporation, $101,063.41;
debts due from corporation, $63,412.29; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $286,172.73; description of assets, cash, real estate, manu-
factured good and materials; treasurer, Henry F. Green; post-office ad-
dress, Littleton; dii-ectors signing return, Walter H. Parker, Henry F.
Green, R. C. Langford, George C. Cass.
Self-Holding Primer Compan}'—Principal place of business, Somers-
worth; incorporated (Maine), November 21, 1908; capital authorized,
$10,000; par value, $10; capital issued, $6,220; debts due corporation,
$173.72; debts due from corporation, $37.00; assets, including debts
due corporation, $3,363.89; description of assets, stock in process of
manufacture, machinery, and tools; treasm-er, Maud Higley; post-office
address, 36 Winter Street, Somersworth; directors signing return,
Eben N. Higley, Maud Higley. Ralph W. Goss.
Sinclair Hotel Company—Principal place of business, Bethlehem;
incorporated. May 7, 1908; capital authorized, $55,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $55,000; assets, including debts due corporation, $55,000;
description of assets, land, hotel, cottage, stables, garage, helps' quartei-s,
and furnishings; treasurer, WiUiam McAuliffe; post-office address,
Bethlehem; directors signing return, Mary A. Harrington, E. P. D.
Dean.
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Smalley Souhegan Granite Company—Principal place of business,
Milford; incorporated, August 3, 1899; capital authorized, $15,000;
par value, 1100; capital issued, $12,900; debts due corporation, $2,928.-
45; debts due from corporation, $32,551.37; assets, including debts due
corporation, $33,249.23; description of assets, granite quarry, buildings
and equipment; treasurer, Marie F. SeiTCs; post-office address, 57 Mag-
nolia Street, Dorchester, Mass.; directors signing return, Harry C.
Smalley, Fred C. Smalley, George E. Hobbs, R. S. Gernan.
The Smith Box and Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, February 13, 1902; capital authorized,
$10,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation,
$10,590.38; debts due from corporation, $9,240.24; assets., including
debts due corporation, $21,588.53; description of assets, horses, wagons,
machinery, and lumber; treasurer, John R. Smith; po.st-office address,
Manchester; directors signing return, John R. Smith, John J. Murray.
Smith-Ramsey Automobile Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, October 3, 1911; capital authorized, $5,000;
par value, $50; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $5,700;
debts due from corporation, $4,400; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $11,800; description of assets, automobiles, parts, and supplies;
treasurer, E. A. Smith; post-office address, Manchester; directors sign-
ing return, E. A. Smith, James Ried, Carroll S. King.
Soo Nipi Park Company—Principal place of business. New London;
incorporated, July 12, 1913; capital authorized, $100,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $290.99; debts
due from corporation, $78,347.98; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $213,496.87; description of assets, hotel, cottages, park, and
equipment; treasurer, G. Payn Quackenboss: post-office address, New
London; directors signing return, John D. Quackenboss, Caroline D.
Quackenboss, G. Payn Quackenboss.
Southern Coos Telephone Company—Principal place of business,
Colebrook; incorporated. May 15, 1907; capital authorized, $10,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $4,575; debts due corporation, $390.34;
debts due from corporation, $2,910.34; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $7,202.01; description of assets, poles, wires, telephones and
switchboards; acting treasurer, W. E. Smith; post-office address, Cole-
brook; directors signing return, W. E. Smith, Charles E. Martin.
Spiers Fish Brick Company—Principal place of business, 79 Milk
Street, Boston, Mass.; incorporated (Mass.), 1904; capital authorized.
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$60,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $45,000; debts due corporation,
$17,498.99; debts due from corporation, $57,236.71; assets, including
debts due corporation, $52,200.82; description of assets, brick manu-
facturers; treasurer, W. A. Spiers; post-office address, 79 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass.; directors signing return, W. A. Spiers, F. R. Spiers.
Spofford-Allis Company—Principal place of business, Dover; incor-
porated, March 14, 1902; capital authorized, $6,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $432.99; debts due from
corporation, $2,381.81; assets, including debts due corporation, $12,-
618.45; description of assets, clothing, hats, caps, furnishing goods,
trunks and bags; treasurer, O. L. Spofford; post-office address, Dover;
directors signing return, T. S. Allis, O. L. Spofford.
Springfield Provision Company—Principal place of business, Chico-
pee, Mass.; incorporated, May 18, 1889; capital authorized, $800,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $800,000; debts due corporation, $368,-
385.13; debts due from corporation, $310,165.38; assets, including debts
due corporation, $1,309,283.07; description of assets, real estate, ma-
chinery and merchandise; treasm'er, F. A. Reed; post-office address,
Longmeadow, Mass.; directors signing return, Harold H. Anthony,
Fred Clark, Frank W. Crocker.
Squam Lake Lumber Company—Principal place of business, Ashland;
incorporated, July 18, 1906; capital authorized, $20,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $8,851.10; debts
due from corporation, $22,690.90; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, .$67,861.06; description of assets, mills, land, standing timber,
lumber, cash, notes and accounts; treasurer, Frank HiU; post-office
address, Tilton; directors signing return, JuUa Nichols, Frank Hill.
The Standard Rivet Company—Principal place of business, 41 Lin-
coln Street, Boston, Mass.; incorporated. May 17, 1888; capital author-
ized, $250,000; par value, $50; capital issued, $250,000; debts due
corporation, $16,611.59; debts due from corporation, $7,866.50; assets,
including debts due corporation, $137,674.85; description of assets,
rivets, staples, spots, and maclunes for setting, machinery, tools and
patterns, patents and inventions; treasurer, Charles E. Tingley; post-
office address, 41 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass.; directors signing
return, Dwight E. Timmerman, Charles E. Tingley, William Halkyard.
Stark Mills—Principal place of business, none; incorporated, 1838;
capital authorized, $1,250,000; par value, $1,000; capital issued, $1,-
250,000; no debts due to or from corporation, and no property owned;
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treasurer, Harold Green; post-office addi-ess, 60 Federal Street, Boston;
directors signing return, Frank P. Carpenter, Lewis Dexter, Harold
Green.
State Street Realty Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, March 18, 1910; capital authorized, $30,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation, none; debts due
from corporation, $27,300"; assets, $60,000; description of assets, Kear-
sarge Apartments, house and lot; treasurer, F. A. Gale; post-office ad-
dress. Concord; directors signing return, Walter H. Sargent, Agnes
Mitchell, F. A. Gale.
Strafford-York Gas Company—Principal place of business, Rochester;
incorporated. May 8, 1911; capital authorized, $330,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $330,000; debts due corporation, $4,623.84; debts
due from corporation, $6,695.61; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $341,723.74; description of assets, gas manufacturing machinery,
meters, gas mains, services, etc.; treasurer, Fitzhugh C. Spear; post-
office address, 25 Bi-oad Street, New York City; directors signing return,
Lyman Dyer, Fitzhugh C. Spear, H. L. Crawford.
Stratton and Company—Principal place of business. Concord and
Boscawen; incorporated, December 18, 1913; capital authorized, $300,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $300,000; debts due corporation,
$133,978.04; debts due from corporation, $20,371.41; assets, including
debts due corporation, $360,176.32; description of assets, real estate,
water power, merchandise, and bills receivable; treasurer, W. K. Mc-
Farland; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, George
S. Stratton, W. K. McFarland, G. B. Stratton, Hemy W. McFarland,
F. D. Holmes.
Studley Box and Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Rochester; incorporated (Maine), April, 1906; capital authorized,
$35,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $35,000; debts due corpora-
tion, $30,404.59; debts due from corporation, $56,696.15; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $132,168.64; description of assets, box
shook mill, planing mill, and lumber; treasurer, I. G. Studley; post-
office address, Rochester; directors signing return, A. E. Studle}'^, I. G.
Studley.
Suburban Transit Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, April 13, 1913; capital authorized, $4,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $4,000; no debts due corporation; debts due from
corporation, $400; assets, including debts due corporation, $4,000;
description of assets, motor busses and cash; treasurer, Carl A. HaU;
post-office address, Concord; directors signing return, Carl A. Hall,
Leigh S. Hall.
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Sullivan Machinery Company—Principal place of business, 122 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago; incorporated (Mass.), December 26, 1913;
capital authorized, $4,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $3,846,-
800; debts due corporation, $797,433.03; debts due from corporation,
$1,021,381.78; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,234,258.27;
description of assets, land, buildings, water power, shops and machinery,
stock in trade, machines, supplies, accounts and notes receivable, etc.;
treasurer, J. Duncan Upham; post-office address, Claremont; directors
signing retmn, F. K. Copeland, Wilham C. Boyden, John W. Elliott,
George B. Upham, Charles K. Blackwood.
The Sulzberger and Sons Company of America—Principal place of
business, Newark, N. J.; incorporated (New Jersey), February 10, 1904;
capital authorized, $250,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $250,000;
debts due corporation, $3,897,810.32; debts due from corporation,
$7,772,822.62; assets, including debts due corporation, $8,046,127.57;
treasurer, W. C. Buethe; post-office address, 816 First Avenue, New
York City; directors signing return, M. J. Sulzberger, German F. Sulz-
berger, Nathan Grabenheimer, WilHam C. Buethe, George H. Orear.
Suncook Ai-tistic Webbing Company—Principal place of business,
Suncook; incorporated, October 21, 1913; capital authorized, $15,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $15,000; debts due corporation, $1,088.52;
debts due from corporation, $1,651.58; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $19,481.73; description of assets, tools, machinery, stock in
trade, and bills receivable; treasurer, George F. Georgi; post-office
address, Suncook; directors signing return, Jenness S. Dearborn, Emil
Zinn, George F. Georgi.
Swift and Company—Principal place of business. Stock Yards Sta-
tion, Chicago; incorporated, March 31, 1885 (Ilhnois); capital author-
ized, $75,000,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $75,000,000; debts
due corporation, $47,329,776.96; debts due from corporation, $68,157,-
851.26; assets, including debts due corporation, $187,604,373.33; de-
scription of assets, real estate, personal property, stocks, bonds and
cash; treasurer, L. A. Carton; post-office address, Stock Yards Sta-
tion, Chicago; directors signing return, Edward F. Swift, Charles H.
Swift, G. F. Swift, Jr., G. S. Swift.
Ten Companions Realty Company—Manchester. Sold to A. J.
Gagne and Arthur Gagne, December 4, 1914.
Tenney Coal Company—Principal place of business. Concord; incor-
porated, July 1, 1908; capital authorized, $20,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $15,463.61; debts due
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from corporation, none; assets, including debts due corporation, $40,-
614.38; description of assets, coal, wood, horses, and equipment; treas-
urer, Harold H. Blake; post-ofRce address, Concord; directors signing
return, Harold H. Blake, E. S. Tenney.
Thorne Shoe Company—Principal place of business. Concord; incor-
porated, September 1, 1911; capital authorized, .$12,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $12,000; debts due corporation, $1,791.53; debts due from
corporation, $5,082.06; assets, including debts due corporation, $17,-
335.08; description of assets, boots, shoes, rubber, shoe findings, and
store fixtures; treasurer, Harold Cheney; post-office address, Concord;
directors signing return, John H. Haynes, W. B. Mclnnis.
Toledo Scale Company—Principal place of business, Toledo, Ohio;
incorporated (New Jersey), July 12, 1901; capital authorized, $900,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $637,600; debts due Corporation, .$809,-
681.05; debts due from corporation, .$632,332.52; assets, including debts
due corporation, $1,766,613.48; description of assets, real and personal
property; treasurer (assistant), W. A. Zoeg; post-office address, Monroe
and Albion Streets, Toledo, Ohio; directors signing return, H. Theobald,
S. D. Carr, Frederic L. Geddes, D. H. KeUy, C. L. Reynolds, O. C.
Reeves, W. A. Zoeg.
Toy Manufactming Company—Principal place of business, Concord;
incorporated, April 26, 1880; capital authorized, $8,175; par value, $25;
capital issued, $8,175; no debts due corporation; debts due from cor-
poration, $3,330.57; assets, including debts due corporation, $5,000;
description of assets, mill, machinery, toys and lumber; treasurer, J. C.
Derb}'; post-office address. Concord; directors signing return, James
C. Derby, B. C. White.
Traveler Shoe Company—Principal place of business, 287 Atlantic
Avenue, Boston; incorporated (Mass.), May 27, 191 1 ; capital authorized,
$75,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $75,000; debts due corporation,
$51,791.54; debts due from corporation, $77,454.38; assets, including
debts due corporation, '$187,802.90; description of assets, accounts
receivable, cash and merchandise; treasm-er, Ignatz Wit; post-office
address, 287 Atlantic Avenue, Boston; directors signing return, Ignatz
Wit, Max D. Wit, Manuel Wit.
Twin State Gas and Electric Company—Principal place of business,
Dover; incorporated (Conn.), 1906; capital authorized, $5,000,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, .$2,750,000; debts due corporation, $103,-
651.85; debts due from corporation, $169,148.91; assets, including debts
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due corporation, $7,143,259.05; description of assets, electric generating
and distributing and gas manufacturing and distributing property in
New England; treasurer, W. G. Meloon; post-office address, Dover;
directors signing return, Samuel Insull, Martin J. Insull, Howard L.
Olds, A. H. Bickmore, I. L. Meloon.
Union Coal Company—Principal place of business, Manchester;
incorporated, November 22, 1902; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$25; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $6,055.08; debts due
from corporation, $4,900.58; assets, including debts due corporation,
$12,923.67; description of assets, wood, coal, wagons, scales, fixtures,
and real estate; treasurer, R. E. Wilson; post-office address, Manches-
ter; directors signing retm-n, R. E. Wilson, Walter A. Chipman, George
S. Wilson, William E. Smith.
Union Grange Fair Association—Principal place of business, Plym-
outh; incorporated, April 19, 1909; capital authorized, $2,100; par
value, $25; capital issued, $2,100; no debts due corporation; debts due
from corporation, $750; assets, $2,500; description of assets, real estate,
lease, buildings, tools and implements; treasiu-er, Wilhs F. Hardy;
post-office address, Asliland; directors signing return, Iza J. Smith,
George D. Kidder, WiUard C. Pulsifer.
Union Hall Company—Principal place of business, Littleton; incor-
porated, December 24, 1891; capital authorized, $20,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $20,000; debts due corporation, $696.75; debts
due from corporation, $50; assets, including debts due corporation,
$24,189.51; description of assets, land and buildings; treasm-er, George
H. Tilton; post-office address, Littleton; directors signing retm-n, George
H. Tilton, George H. Tilton, Jr., Richard T. Eastman.
Union Realty Company—Principal place of business, Concord; in-
corporated, 1905; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $100,000; no debts due corporation; debts due from corporation,
$14,300; assets, $114,663.78; description of assets, real estate, securities
and cash; ti'easurer, WiUiam F. Thayer; post-office address, Concord;
directors signing return, Allen HoUis, WiUiam F. Thayer.
United Realty Company—Principal place of business, Merrimack;
incorporated, February 13, 1907; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $154.50; debts due
from corporation, $154.50; assets, including debts due corporation,
.$2,654.50; description of assets, pump, tanks, pipes, etc.; treasurer,
Edward L. Prescott; post-office address, 354 Congress Street, Boston;
directors signing return, J. F. McElwain, Edward L. Prescott, Charles
J. Prescott.
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The Victoria White Granite Company—Principal place of business,
Keene; incorporated (Ohio), August 21, 1911; capital authorized, $200,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $200,000; debts due corporation,
$35,368.99; debts due from corporation, $92,843.29; assets, including
debts due corporation, $308,868.75; description of assets, quarry, real
estate, cutting plants, railroads, machinery and equipment; treasurer.
Earl C. Dodds; post-office address, Xenia, Ohio; directors signing re-
turn, M. L. WoK, George F. Dodds, Earl C. Dodds, John C. Dodds,
James M. Carper.
W. A. Emerson's Sons—Principal place of business, Hampstead; in-
corporated, August 28, 1906; capital authorized, $50,000; par value,
$50; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $64,067.92; debts
due from corporation, $43,788.30; assets, including debts due corpora-
tion, $100,096.43; description of assets, factory, real estate, stock, bills
receivable and machinery; treasurer, Daniel Emerson; post-office ad-
dress, Hampstead; directors signing return, Daniel Emerson, Frank W.
Emerson.
W. H. McElwain Company—Principal place of business, Boston;
incorporated (Mass.), February 6, 1911; capital authorized, $8,850,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $8,850,000; debts due corporation,
$6,513,009.85; debts due from corporation, $7,311,959.23; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $16,576,619.57; description of assets,
real estate, machinery, merchandise, bills and accounts receivable,
etc.; treasurer, Edward Prescott, post-office address, 354 Congress
Street, Boston; directors signing return, J. F. McElwain, Edward
Prescott, Charles J. Prescott, S. M. Peterson, Winfield L. Shaw, George
Hutchinson.
Watertown Lmnber Company—-Principal place of business. Water-
town, Mass.; incorporated, May 1, 1903; capital authorized, $25,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $54,-
889.15; debts due from corporation, $80,416.74; assets, including debts
due corporation, $116,364.03; description of assets, lumber, lime, hair,
cement, plaster, nails, brick, sand flue, sewer pipe and mortgages;
treasurer, Arcliie E. Noble; post-office address, Watertown, Mass.;
directors signing return, Archie E. Noble, James B. Tennant.
The Welch-Folsom Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Pittsfield; incorporated, July 16, 1914; capital authorized, $125,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $125,000; debts due corporation,
$22,528.28; debts due from corporation, $45,859.89; assets, including
debts due corporation, $172,852.89; description of assets, lumber shook
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mill, portable mill, real estate, and stumpage; treasurer, Hiram T. Fol-
som; post-office address, Pittsfield; directors signing retxirn, Hiram T.
Folsom, Christopher A. Welch.
Webb Granite and Construction Company—Principal place of busi-
ness, 40 Crescent Street, Worcester, Mass.; incorporated, December 14,
1891;capital authorized, $300,000; par value, .$100; capital issued, .$258,-
200; debts due corporation, $251,123.78; debts due from corporation,
$143,437.94; assets, including debts due corporation, .$563,824.61;
description of assets, quarry lands, plants, etc.; treasurer, J. E. Thomp-
son; post-office address, Worcester, Mass.; directors signing return,
Han-ie H. Sherman, J. E. Thompson, Albert H. Inman.
West Side Company—-Principal place of business, Manchester; in-
corporated, September 29, 1890; capital authorized, $78,.500; par value,
$100; capital issued, $78,500; no debts due to or from corporation;
assets, $81,138.64; description of assets, land and buildings, real estate,
and cash; treasurer, Mabel J. Brickett; post-office addi-ess, Manchester;
directors signing return, Mendon P. Moore, Albert J. Knight, John
Dowst, Mabel J. Brickett.
West Side Development Company—Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, !March 10, 1910; capital authorized, $5,000;
par value, .$200; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $19,-
683.46; debts due from corporation, .$2,090.78; assets, including debts
due corporation, .$20,513.80; description of assets, real estate; treasurer,
J. L. Champagne; post-office address, 529 North Main Street, Man-
chester; directors signing retm-n, Henry J. Robert, J. E. Larochelle,
Omer Janelle, Emile Houle, A. O. Poirier.
West Side Sewer Company—Principal place of business, Hanover;
incorporated. May 2, 1892; capital authorized, $1,300; par value, $100;
capital issued, $1,300; no debts due to or from corporation; assets,
$714.83 an'd sewer; description of assets, sewer and cash; treasurer,
Newton A. Frost; post-office address, Hanover; directors signing return,
Newton A. Frost, Alfred W. Guyer.
West Swanzey Box Company—Principal place of business. West
Swanzey; incorporated, November 20, 1900; capital authorized, $10,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $10,000; debts due corporation, $3,865.-
75; debts due from corporation, $1,627.07; assets, including debts due
corporation, $13,322.15; descrii)tion of assets, machinery and tools;
treasurer, B. E. Lawver; post-office address, Greenfield, Mass.; directors
signing return, B. E. Lawver, W. G. Yumes.
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Whitefield Manufactiu'ing Company—Principal place of business,
Whitefield; incorporated, May 15, 1891; capital authorized, $24,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $18,000; debts due corporation, $14,989.-
41; debts due from corporation, $72,739.57; assets, including debts due
corporation, $116,558.79; description of assets, mills, machinery, lum-
ber and land; treasui-er, F. W. Page; post-office address, Whitefield;
directors signing return, E. M. Bray. R. A. McKelvey, F. W. Page.
White Mountain Telephone and Telegraph Company—Principal
place of business, Plymouth; incorporated, April 5, 1907; capital author-
ized, $123,000 (common), $17,625 (prefen-ed); par value, $25; capital
issued, all authorized; debts due corporation, $8,860.42; debts due from
corporation, $28,985.53; liability reserve, $11,695.47; assets, including
debts due corporation, $86,201.50; description of assets, telephone lines
and material; treasurer, Davis B. Keniston; post-office address, Pl3"m-
outh; directors signing return, Allen Hollis, C. J. Ayer, Matt B.
Jones, W. R. Driver, Fred W. Story, L. W. Whitney.
White-Washburne Company—Principal place of business, 100 Hud-
son Street, New York City; incorporated (New York), March 26, 1914;
capital authorized, $50,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $35,000;
debts due corporation, $18,892.75; debts due from corporation, $23,242.-
68; assets, including debts due corporation, $59,080.20; description of
assets, paper, etc.; treasurer, Gustav F. Stoehr; post-office address,
100 Hudson Street, New York City; directors signing return, Gustav
F. Stoehr, Ross White.
Whitney Brothers Company—Principal place of business, Marl-
boro; incorporated, January 4, 1908; capital authorized, $18,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $18,000; debts due corporation, $130;
debts due from corporation, $13,264; assets, including debts due cor-
poration, $28,775; description of assets, mill, houses, land, machinery,
lumber, finished and unfinished stock and raw material; treasurer,
Charles A. Whitney; post-office address, Marlboro; dii-ectors signing
return, Charles A. Whitney, M. A. Whitne}^
Whittemore Company—-Principal place of business, Fitzwilliam; in-
corporated, 1906; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $4,300; debts due from corporation, $3,900; description of assets,
buildings and land; treasurer, S. S. Stone; post-office addi-ess, Fitzwil-
liam; director signing return, S. S. Stone.
Wiggin-Young Company—Principal place of business, 354 Granite
Street, Manchester; incorporated, February 1, 1901; capital authorized,
$4,300; par value, $100; capital issued, $4,300; debts due corporation,
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$5,910.80; debts due from corporation, $7,345; assets, including debts
due corporation, $14,906.97; description of assets, merchandise, accounts
receivable, fixtures and teams and cash on hand; treasurer, Ben R.
Young; post-office addi-ess, 280 Milford Street, Manchester; directors
signing return, Ben R. Young, Joseph L. Wiggin, Oscar G. Lagerquist.
Wilcox Comb Company—Principal place of business, Keene; incor-
porated, March 14, 1912; capital authorized, $50,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $11,679.37; debts due
from corporation, $48,355.62; assets, including debts due corporation,
$104,464.92; description of assets, real estate, buildings, machinery,
tools and cutters, merchandise, and accounts receivable; treasurer,
Frederick C. Wilcox; post-office address, Keene; directors signing return,
Frederick C. Wilcox, Orville E. Cain.
The Wilkins Paper Box Company—-Principal place of business, 65
Beverly Street, Boston; incorporated. May 1, 1900; capital authorized,
$8,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $8,000; debts due corporation,
$6,267.40; debts due from corporation, $3,112.65; assets, including debts
due corporation, $20,143.24; description of assets, machinery, straw
board, papers, twine, etc.; treasurer, C. L. Wilkins; post-office address,
62 Page Road, Newiionville, Mass.; directors signing return, C. L.
Wilkins, H. A. Wilkins.
WilUam Clow and Son—Principal place of business, 48 Union Avenue,
Laconia; incorporated, October 24, 1907; capital authorized, $50,000;
par value, $100; capital issued, $50,000; debts due corporation, $10,-
502.71; debts due from corporation, $7,799.12; assets, including debts
due corporation, $108,827.81; description of assets, mill, machinery,
stock and real estate; treasurer, Alonzo L. Clow; post-office address,
48 Union Avenue, Laconia; directors signing return, Henry B. Clow,
Han-y L. Clow, Alonzo L. Clow.
WiUiam Corey Company—Principal place of business, 250 Concord
Street, Manchester; incorporated, March, 1890; capital authorized,
$22,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $32,000; debts due corporation,
$7,689.44; debts due from corporation, $824.53; assets, including debts
due corporation, $31,925.25; description of assets, machinery, finished
needles, cash, accounts, supphes, and office furniture; treasurer, Chaun-
cey A. Williams; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing
return, C. J. Darrah, E. L. Corey, Charles R. Corey, C. A. Williams.
William B. Durgin Company—Principal place of business. Concord;
incorporated, February 9, 1898; capital authorized, $250,000; par value.
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$100; capital issued, $250,000; debts due corporation, $226,191.91;
debts due from corporation, $346,783.29; assets, including debts due
corporation, $756,876.14; description of assets, real, personal, patents,
merchandise, good will, etc.; treasurer, John B. Abbott; post-office
addi'ess. Concord; directors signing return, Barton P. Jenks, Benjamin
A. Ivimball, Frank S. Streeter, John B. Abbott.
The William F. Allen Company—Principal place of business, West
Stewartstown; incorporated, March 20, 1907; capital authorized, $30,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $30,000; debts due corporation,
$7,836.19; debts due from corporation, $67,255.99; assets, including
debts due corporation, $95,220.23; description of assets, electric light
plant and saw mill; treasurer, Edward W. Lawler; post-office address.
West Stewartstown; directors signing retiu:n, Claude VanDyke, Wil-
man F. Allen.
William G. Parker Last and Upper Protector Company—Principal
place of business, Nashua; incorporated, July 27, 1912; capital author-
ized, $10,000; par value, $25; capital issued, $125; debts due from cor-
poration, $500; description of assets, right to manufacture and sell last
and upper protectors; treasurer, WilUam G. Parker; post-office address,
Nashua; directors signing return, Frank P. King, Joseph Labine, Ade-
lard Berube, Joseph Pelletier.
The WilHam J. Burns International Detective Agency, Inc.—Prin-
cipal place of business, 770 Woolworth Building, New York; incorporated
(New York), December 30, 1909; capital authorized, $5,000; par value,
$100; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $322,710.53; debts
due from corporation, $269,570.13; assets, including debts due corpo-
ration, $53,140.40; description of assets, cash, fixtures, and accounts;
treasurer, Raymond J. Burns'; post-office address, 770 Woolworth Build-
ing, New York City; directors signing return, William J. Burns, Ray-
mond J. Burns.
William M. Eames Drug Company—^Principal place of business,
Manchester; incorporated, June 1, 1903; capital authorized, $5,000; par
value, $50; capital issued, $5,000; debts due corporation, $524.60; debts
due from corporation, $4,200.50; assets, including debts due corporation,
$8,214; description of assets, drugs, medicines, soda fountain, cases, and
fixtures, confectionery, rubber goods, toilet articles, etc.; treasurer,
Cleon D. Tufts; post-office address, Manchester; directors signing re-
turn, Cleon D. Tufts, William M. Eames.
Wilton Telephone Company—Principal place of business, Wilton;
incorporated, May, 1900; capital authorized, $10,000; par value, $100-
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capital issued, S10,000; debts due corporation, $1,757.52; debts due
from corporation, $262.51; assets, including debts due corporation^
$9,057.52; description of assets, telephone system; treasm-er, W. H.
Emerson; post-office address, Wilton; directors signing return, George
E. Bales, Joshua F. Frye, Henry L. Emerson, William J. Durgin.
Winchester Tannery Company—Principal place of business, Winches-
ter; incorporated, January 4, 1894; capital authorized, $100,000; par
value, $500; capital issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $29,-
213.36; debts due from corporation, $27,521.37; assets, including debts
due corporation, $202,304.66; description of assets, real estate, machin-
ery, and merchandise; treasurer, A. C. Lawrence; post-office address,
161 South Street, Boston; directors signing return, George H. Swift,
A. C. Lawrence, Willis R. Fisher.
Winnipesaukee Lake Transportation Company—Principal place of
business, Laconia; incorporated, March 24, 1915; capital authorized,
$16,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $16,000; debts due corporation,
$2,012.02; debts due from corporation, $8,850; assets, including debts
due corporation, $27,283.82; desci-iption of assets, steamboat and barges;
treasurer, C. W. Tyler; post-office address, Laconia; directors signing
return, I-ester Philbrook, Dennis O'Shea, Stephen H. Jewett, G. H.
Saltmarsh.
Winnipesaukee Telephone Company—Principal place of business,
Laconia; incorporated, March 22, 1909; capital authorized, $200,000;
par value, $25; capital issued, $200,000 ; debts due corporation, $8,248.40;
debts due from corporation, $47,212.97; liabihty reserves, $42,173.83;
assets, including debts due corporation, $296,840.25; description of
assets, telephone lines and material; treasurer, Edmund S. Willard;
post-office address, 50 Oliver Street, Boston; directors signing return,
George H. Dresser, W. R. Driver, Jr., Matt B. Jones, Fred W. Story,
S. N. Whitney.
Wonalancet Company—Principal place of business, Nashua; incor-
porated, 1905; capital authorized, $100,000; par value, $100; capital
issued, $100,000; debts due corporation, $112,734.83; debts due from
corporation, $111,016.39; assets, including debts due corporation,
$236,659.83; description of assets, lands and buildings, machinery,
accounts receivable, cash, cotton raw, wTought and in process; treas-
urer, Harry H. Blunt; post-office address, Nashua; directors signing
return, Lester F. Thurber, Sam S. Dearborn.
The Woodbury E. Hunt Company—Principal place of business, Con-
•cord; incorporated, August 29, 1907; capital authorized, $43,000; par
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value, $100; capital issued, $43,000; debts due corporation, $2,564.30;
debts due from corporation, $28,663.70; assets, including debts due
corporation, $19,101.09; description of assets, manufactured and un-
manufactured stock, machinery, fixtures and accoimts, paintings,
plates and copyright; treasurer, Woodbury E. Hunt; post-office address,
Concord; directors signing return, Woodbury E. Hunt, Arthur H.
Knowlton, Josiah E. Fernald.
Woodbury-Piehler Fur Ranch Company—Principal place of business,
Whitefield; incorporated, December 5, 1911; capital authorized, $500,-
000; par value, $100; capital issued, $365,000; debts due from cor-
poration, $6,445.89; assets, $370,917.83; description of assets, live-stock,
real estate, tools and fixtures; treasui-er, C. N. BurneU; post-office ad-
dress, 77 Franklin Street, Boston; directors signing return. Otto J.
Piehler, Lemuel C. Woodbury, C. N. BurneU.
The Woodstock Lumber Company—Principal place of business,
Woodstock; incorporated, December 26, 1912; capital authorized,
$500,000; par value, $100; capital issued, $500,000; debts due corpora-
tion, $372,214.53; debts due from corporation, $66,580.04; assets, in-
cluding debts due corporation, $582,481.93; description of assets, lum-
ber, machinery and tools, logging equipment, merchandise and supplies;
treasiu-er, Martin A. Brown; post-office address, 131 State Street, Boa-
ton; directors signing return, H. B. Moult on, Edward K. Woodworth,
Carl A. Hall, Martin A. Brown.
Woodsum Steamboat Company—Principal place of business, Con-
cord; incorporated, October 23, 1886; capital authorized, $25,000; par
value, $50; capital issued, $25,000; debts due corporation, $1,700; assets,
including debts due corporation, $40,000; description of assets, steam-
boat, wharves, real estate, tools, etc.; treasurer, J. E. Robertson; post-
office address, Concord; directors signing return, Benjamin C. White,
A. Parley Fitch, John Canty, John E. Robertson.
Zeta Association of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity—Principal place of
business, Hanover; incorporated, July 7, 1895; capital authorized, none;
debts due corporation as rents, $422.50; debts due from corporation,
$6,650; assets, including debts due corporation, $6,500; description of
assets, fraternity house and lot; treasurer, Lemuel S. Hastings; post-
office address, Hanover; directors signing return. Homer Eaton Keyes,
Eugene F. Clark, Edwin J. Bartlett, John U. Loomis, Gray Knapp.
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F. W. Coburn Company—Principal place of business, Farmington^
incorporated, May 24, 1911; capital authorized, $6,000; par value, $100;
capital issued, $6,000; debts due corporation, $426.87; debts due from
corporation, $1,011.47; assets, including debts due corporation, $8,121.-
37; description of assets, machinery and tools for the manufacture of
shoe and kitchen knives, knife steel, handle stock, suppUes and goods
in process of manufacture, trade-marks, etc.; treasurer, Franklin W.
Coburn; post-office address, Farmington; directors signing return,.
Franklin W. Coburn, Edward T. Willson.
Abstract of Corporation Records
NAME AND PLAN OF BUSINESS, CAPITALIZATION, OBJECT,
DATE AND NAMES OF INCORPORATORS.
"A. H. Knowlton & Company," Concord. Capital stock, $15,000;
par value, $100. Object: "To conduct a general department store."
Incorporators: F. W. Grafton, A. H. Knowlton, W. P. Beauclerk,
James P. Forsyth, and Charles E. Pike, all of Concord. Date of record,
February 23, 1915.
"The Advent Christian Church of Loudon, Inc.," Loudon. No
capital stock. Object: "Promotion of the worship of God according
to the tenets and doctrines of the Advent Christian Church." Incor-
porators: John R. Durgin, Nathaniel Jerolds, S. Leroy Saltmarsh,
Seth W. Saltmarsh, Sally S. Saltmarsh, Elbridge S. Wales, and Louisa
A. Wales, all of Loudon. Date of record, June 25, 1915.
"The Aiken Lamp Company," Frankhn. Capital stock, $25,000; par
value, $50. Object: " Manufacture and sale of automobile lamps and
other specialties, and especially the Aiken automobile lamp, so called,
and the purchase of the patent thereon." Incorporators: Frank Proc-
tor, Winch Aiken, George L. Hancock, Arthur M. Hancock, and Ralph
B. Griffin, all of Franklin. Date of-record, September 25, 1914.
"Alton Bay Yacht Club," Alton Bay. No capital stock. Object:
"To encourage seamanship." Incorporators: Walter A. Lang, John J.
Emerson, Edward H. Downing, Alton Bay; Richard H. Kimball, J. H.
Comey, Boston, Mass.; A. W. Clark, Melrose, Mass.; Charles G.
Smart, Dover. Date of record, April 29, 1915.
"American Silver Black Fox Company," Grafton. Capital stock,
$100,000; par value, $50. Object: "Raising, keeping, breeding and
deahng in Prince Edward Island silver black foxes, and other fur bear-
ing animals." Incorporators: W. O. Childs, E. D. Hooper, A. E. Childs,
M. L. Bailey, Boston, Mass.; P. M. Brooks, Grafton. Date of record,
July 14, 1915.
"American Twist Drill Company," Laconia. Capital stock, $5,000;
par value, $100. Object: "To take over and conduct the business of
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the American Twist Drill Company of New Jersey'', defunct, and to
conduct a machine and automobile shop." Incorporators: Rose A,
Worrall, Gertrude W. Curtis, Grace R. Worrall, N. H. Curtis, and F. M.
Beckford, all of Laconia. Date of record, March 6, 1915.
"The Amoskeag Investment Company," Manchester. Capital
stock, $100,000; par value, $50. Object: "To buy, hold and sell
stocks and bonds, and other evidences of debt, and to buy, sell, lease,
and improve real estate." Incorporators: Herman F. Straw, George
P. Crafts, Henry E. Biunham, Albert O. Brown, Roger G. Sullivan,
Thomas R. Varick, Walter G. Africa, and Arthur M. Heard, all of Man-
chester. Date of record, Maj^ 5, 1915.
"Automatic Fire Escape Companj^," Frankhn. Capital stock,
$50,000; par value, $50. Object: To conduct a general mercantile
and corporation business. Incorporators: Frederick A. Boyer, Ralph
P. Griffin, George L. Hancock, Thomas F. Clifford, Franklin; Lloyd J.
AUen, Tilton. Date of record, January 13, 1915.
"Banks Fish Market," Concord. Capital stock, $2,500; par value,
$50. Object: "Trade in sea products, etc." Incorporators: Ross C.
Banks, George Y. Hill, G. Nardini, George F. Banks, and Frank Casci,
all of Concord. Date of record, September 9, 1914.
"Bartlett Brothers Companj," Claremont. Capital stock, $10,000.
Object: "To conduct a general clothing business." Incorporators:
G. Herbert Bartlett, Guy L. Bartlett, Mildred R. Bartlett, Mabel M.
Bartlett, Levi W. Bartlett, Claremont; Ernest P. Bartlett, Inez B.
Fisher, Sunapee. Date of record, August 30, 1915.
" Batchelder-Libbe}- Company," Woodsville. Capital stock, $15,000;
par value, $100. Object: " To conduct a clothing and furnishing store."
Incorporators: A. D. Farwell, MontpeUer, Vt.; L. W. Doe, Bradford,
Vt.; Justis L. Batchelder, Mabel G. Batchelder, J. E. Libbey, Woods-
ville. Date of record, March 16, 1915.
"Bay State Artesian Well Company," Warner. Capital stock,
$25,000; par value, $100. Object: "Driving wells and installing
water plants." Incorporators: Edward J. Trask, Warner; Raymond
U. Smith, Fred P. Dearth, H. B. Knight, Woodsville; M. C. Knight,
Newbury, Vt. Date of record, January' 15, 1915.
"Bayside Cemetery Association, Inc.," Gilford. Articles of associa-
tion setting forth object of corporation amended. Date of record,
September 24, 1914.
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"Bean & Symonds Company," Jaffrey. Capital stock increased
.$45,000. Date of record, September 16, 1914.
"The Bell Hardware Company," Derry. Capital stock, $7,000;
par value, $50. Object: "To conduct a hardware business, etc."
In corporators: Henry G. Bell, Andrew Bell, George A. Bell, Sadie E.
Bell, Derry; William T. Bell, Concord. Date of record, April 28, 1915.
"Berhn Amusement Company," Berlin. Capital stock increased
S8,000. Date of record, October 9, 1914.
"Bernard A. Lougee Company," Pittsfield. Capital stock, $1,000;
par value, $50. Object: "To carry on an electrical business, etc."
Incorporators: Bernard A. Lougee, Charles F. Gardner, Courtland
F. H. Freese, N. H. Jones, and Arthur G. Paige, all of Pittsfield. Date
of record, February 18, 1915.
"Bowers Jewelry Company of Concord, New Hampshire," Concord.
Capital stock, $4,000; par value, $100. Object: To conduct a jewelry
store. Incorporators: Fanny B. Cox, C. Mansfield Bowers, George P.
Crowell, Florence B. Riford, and Ethel M. Crowell, all of Concord.
Date of record, November 16, 1914. Capital stock decreased to $1,000.
Date of record, July 8, 1915.
"Bright Light Naval Social and Industrial Club," Portsmouth. No
capital stock. Object: To conduct a social and industrial club, etc.
Incorporators: Coleman H. Jordan, Lewis H. Johnson, Jerome A.
Gray, Richard T. Wright, Chester RusseU, Julia C. Faulkner, and James
E. Webster, all of Portsmouth. Date of record, July 23, 1915.
"The Caleb B. Marshall Company," Nashua. Final dissolution re-
ported. Date of record, January 25, 1915.
"Camp Fessenden," Freedom. Capital stock, $5,000; par value,
$25. Object: "To maintain a summer camp." Incorporators: Walter
L. Nourse, John Porter, Jr., Mary L. Noui-se, Newton, Mass.; Ralph
H. Pierce, Lake Forest, 111.; Fletcher Hale, Laconia. Date of record,
December 16, 1914. Articles setting forth voting powers of stock-
holders amended. Date of record, January 26, 1915.
"Chase Memorial and Manchester Hebrew^ Free Loan Association,"
Manchester. No capital stock. Object:" "To loan money and con-
duct real estate investments." Incorporators: Edward M. Chase,
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Abraham Machinist, Joseph M. Druker, I. A. Brodie, and Abraham S.
Rich, all of Manchester. Date of record, April 27, 1915.
"The Christian Science Society of Lisbon, N. H.," Lisbon. No capital
stock. Object: "To advance the cause of Christian Science." Incorpor-
ators: Mrs. C. C. Moore, Mrs. L. Etta Lucas, Mrs. Alice Boardman, M.
Maybelle Wood, Mrs. H. W. Coates, and others. Date of record,
April 23, 1915.
"CheUis Realty Company," Keene. Capital stock, $10,000; par
value, $25. Object: To deal in real estate and conduct a general
business. Incorporators: Burt Chellis, Claremont; George E. New-
man, George E. Newman, Jr., Warren A. French, Keene; A. E. Huntley,
Springfield, Vt. Date of record, August 25, 1915.
"The Clara Barton Daughters of America," Belmont. No capital
stock. Object: "Helping others to help themselves in the hour of
affliction either of sickness or accident." Incorporators: Ruby E.
Lyford, Christine B. Adams, Lela H. Hillsgrove, Ruth H. Hall, Pris-
cilla M. Adams, Clarice Oilman, and others. Date of record, April 13,
1915.
"Claremont Athletic Association," Claremont. Object: "To pro-
mote physical culture and more especially to encourage outdoor athletic
games." Incorporators: C. H. McDuffee, C. M. Raley, G. W. Bate-
man, F. W. Copeland, C. B. Officer, and others. Date of record, Jan-
uary 23, 1915.
"The Claremont Ice and Lumber Company," Claremont. Capital
stock increased $30,000. Date of record, March 24, 1915.
"The Claremont Ice Company," Claremont. Capital stock in-
creased $7,900. Date of record, March 24, 1915.
"The Claremont Moose Building Association, "Claremont. Object:
"To deal in real estate for the benefit of Claremont Lodge No. 1201,
Loyal Order of Moose." Incorporators: Charles A. Goldthrite, Joseph
W. Kirby, Louis Provencher, Maxim Simoneau, and John B. Fleury, all
of Claremont. Date of record, March 19, 1915.
"Claremont Waste Manufacturing Companj^," Claremont. Capital
stock, $24,000; par value, $100. Object: "To deal in textile waste,
etc." Incorporators: Samuel Steinfield, Frank Steinfield, Claremont;
John T. Slack, W. H. H. Slack, A. A. Bowman, Springfield, Vt. Date
of record. May 24, 1915.
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"Clawson-Hamilton Commercial College." Dissolution reported
March 8, 1915.
"Clough and Parker, " Manchester. Capital stock, $5,000; par value,
$100. Object: To conduct a real estate, insurance and loan business,
etc. Incorporators: Charles H. Horton, William G. Parker, Harry
G. Clough, Ohver E. Branch, and Frederick W. Branch, all of Man-
chester. Date of record, November 21, 1914.
"Club Ferdinand Gagnon of Nashua," Nashua. No capital stock.
Object: "To promote the educational and social welfare of its mem-
bers." Incorporators: Marcel Theriault, Irenee D. Ravenelle, Wilfred
H. Robichaud, Irenee L. RaveneUe, and Ernest F. Tessier, all of Nashua.
Date of record, August 21, 1915.
"The Cohasaukee Corporation," Manchester. Decree of dissolution
fUed April 8, 1915.
"Commons Club (Delta Kappa Chapter)," Durham. No capital
stock. Object: "To promote the welfare of the organization." Incor-
porators: Lloyd R. Brown, Concord; Forrest Bronson, Lisbon; Rus-
sell S. Yeaton, Short Falls; Bagdasar K. Baghdigian, R. C. Graham,
Durham. Date of record, June 1, 1915.
"The Concord Press Club," Concord. Object: "Social, recreation
and amusement purposes." Incorporators: Waldo S. Roundy, James
W. Tucker, A. H. Robinson, Campbell Wright, and Ira L. Evans, all
of Concord. Date of record, December 23, 1914.
"Coos Holstein Company," Northumberland. Capital stock, $10,-
000; par value, $100. Object: "To run a stock and dairy farm, etc."
Incorporators: Erna S. Holden, Groveton; Richard T. Eastman, Lit-
tleton; Archie E. Holden, Groveton; Ehzabeth H. Eastman, Littleton;
Florence H. Strain, Groveton. Date of record, July 3, 1915.
"Cosmos Club of Hanover," Hanover. No capital stock. Object:
"Social recreation." Incorporators: Clarence W. Fipphen, . John D.
Creamer, Jr., Glen C. Gould, F. Stirhng Wilson, Robert P. Harvey, and
Charles H. Parsons, Jr., all of Hanover. Date of record, April 30, 1915.
"Cour St. Georges of Manchester, N. H.," Manchester. Object:
"Fraternal, charitable, benevolent and social purposes." Incorporators:
George W. Chartrain, Ohver St. Pierre, Norbet Martel, Arthur Ballard,
Alexis F. Bisson, all of Manchester. Date of record. May 14, 1915.
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"D. F. Sullivan Auto Company," Manchester. Capital stock,
$7,500; par value, $100. Object: To trade in automobiles and do a
general business. Incorporators: Daniel F. Sullivan, William C. Spear,
William G. Berry, Edwin F. Jones, and Allan M. Wilson, all of Man-
chester. Date of record, October 30, 1914.
"The Dartmouth Press, Inc.," Hanover. Capital stock, $15,000.
Object : " Printmg and publishing." Incorporators : Frank A. Musgrove,
LiUia H. Musgrove, Hanover; Arthur H. Hough, Thomas F. D^vyer,
Scott Sloane, Lebanon. Date of record, June 1, 1915.
"The Dartmouth Profit Sharing Association, Inc.," Hanover.
Capital stock, $5,000; par value, $25. Object: Deahng in general
merchandise, and profit sharing. Incorporators: John B. Butler, Jr.,
J. E. IngersoU, James S. Rubel, Frederic W. Leighton, Allen L. Priddy,
aU of Hanover, and others. Date of record, March 27, 1915.
"Deerfield Hotel Company," Deerfield. Capital stock, $6,000; par
value, $100. Object : To conduct a general hotel business. Incorpora-
tors: Fred U. French, William F. Tufts, Danvers, Mass.; G. H. Robin-
son, James H. Prescott, Deerfield; George V. Hill, Concord. Date of
record, Februaiy 8, 1915.
"Derry Co-operative Building and Loan Association," Derry.
Capital stock, $1,000,000; par value, $200. Object: "The accumula-
tion of a fund to enable the members to purchase for themselves home-
steads or other real estate, or to loan money to be used in any lawful
investment by the members." Incorporators: Charles S. Emerson,
Frank N. Young, James H. Weston, Ernest L. Davis, and L. Henry
Bailey, of Derry, and others. Date of record, February 4, 1915.
"Derryfield Investment Company," Manchester. Capital stock,
$5,000; par value, $25. Object: Deal in real estate. Incorporators:
Martel & VaUiere, Omer H. Hamel, O. F. Dubois, A. N. Menard,
Gagne & Martel, and others, all of Manchester. Date of record, June 8,
1915.
"Dinsmoor Auto Supply Company," Derry. Capital stock, $5,000;
par value, $25. Object: To deal in motor vehicles. Incorporators:
Joseph W. Dinsmoor, Mabel B. Dinsmoor, Joseph W. Bean, Derry;
Mahlon A. Pike, Emily J. Pike, Melrose, Mass. Date of record,
March 20, 1915.
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"Dorrington Inn, Inc.," Laconia. Capital stock, $15,000; par value,
$100. Object: To conduct a hotel and general business. Incorpora-
tors: Charles W. Dodson, Boston, Mass.: J. Edwin Rich, Mrs. Ehzabeth
R. Paker, Catherine F. Rich, Laconia; Walter M. Flint, Plymouth.
Date of record, July 26, 1915.
"Dover Beef Company," Dover. Went out of business August 1,
1914'.
"Dover Firemen's Relief Association," Dover. Object: Mutual aid
and reUef to members. Incorporators: Michael McGuinness, James
A. Thompson, Felix O'Neil, Charles E. Mitchell, Charles H. Clark,
and others, of Dover. Date of record, February 19, 1915.
"Dustwax IVIanufacturing Company," Manchester. Capital stock>
$27,000; par value, $10. Object: To deal in Dustwax Sweeping Com-
pound, and other products. Incorporators: Peter A. Conway, George
Muldoon, Manchester; James H. Conway, Mary E. Shields, Boston,
Mass.; John Brighty, Cambridge, Mass. Date of record, October 27,.
1914.
"Eagle Theatre Company," Manchester. Capital stock, $4,500;.
par value, $100. Object: To operate theatres and deal in real estate.
Incorporators: P. K. Bro^vn, S. H. Brown, Hertel Pariseau, Tancride
Pariseau, and J. E. Charbonneau, all of Manchester. Date of record,
January 22, 1915. Capital stock increased $3,000. Date of record,
March 16, 1915. Further increa.sed $7,500 July 19, 1915.
r
"The Elkins Society," New London. Object: To advance religious
worship. Incorporators: Ira M. Baird, Warren Bickford, Roy Lull,
Lora E. Loveren, Sarah J. Bickford, and others. Date of record, June
9, 1915.
"Exeter Canning Company," Exeter. Capital stock, $3,000. Ob-
ject: Canning and packing fruits, etc. Incorporators: Albert E.
McReel, Arthm- V. Deene, Clinton W. Elwell, George D. Baxter,
Albert J. Weeks, and George P. Kimball, of Exeter. Date of record,
April 17, 1915.
"The Farmers Improvement Society," Derry. No capital stock.
Object: "To promote the agricultural, moral and social welfare of the
community." Incorporators: Israel G. Mears, A. S. Mangene, James
L. Foye, Sylvanus F. R. Gage, and Andrew A. Mangene, of Derry, and
others. Date of record, April 22, 1915.
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"Farrington and Morison, " Peterborough. Capital stock, .115,000;
par value, .$100. Object: To conduct a general grocery and hardware
business. Incorporators: Horace Morison, Alice R. Farrington, Arria
F. C. Morrison, Derby Farrington, Peterborough; John R. McLane,
Manchester. Date of record, March 31, 1915.
"Finnish Workingmen's Society," Troy. Charter amended to allow
corporation to deal in real estate, July 20, 1915.
"First Congregational Chui'ch of Croydon," Croydon. Object:
To maintain public worship. Incorporators: S. W. Oilman, E. W.
Davis, C. C. Barton, Nettie H. Comings, and Helen L. Barton, of
CrojTien. Date of record, February 4, 1915.
"The First Congregational Church of Kensington," Kensington.
Object: To maintain public worship. Incorporators: Ai-thiu" H. Brown,
Amesbury, Mass.; John M. True, Alice E. True, Hermann Lohmann,
Eugenie A. Lohmann, Exeter, and others. Date of record, February
6, 1915.
"Fh'st Congregational Church of Wilmot," Wilmot. Object: To
maintain public worship. Incorporators: John C. ^^^lite, Addie R.
White, Martha B. Dodge, Martha A. Howard, and Josie S. Goodhue,
all of Wilmot, and others. Date of record, November 23, 1914.
"First Free Baptist Church of Wilmot," Wilmot. Object: T© main-
tain public worship. Incorporators: J. H. Greeley, M. Rose Greeley,
Sarah P. Cross, Otis B. Phelps, Imogene Emens, and others, of Wilmot.
February 12, 1915.
"The Fitzwilham Town Fair Association, Inc.," Fitzwilliam. Ob-
ject: "To elevate the standards of farming, gardening, fruit-growing,
poultry, and stock raising." Incorporators: George E. Fletcher, John
S. Blair, Francis W. Crooker, Fred R. Bryce, and George S. Emerson,
of Fitzwilliam. Date of record, June 7, 1915.
"The Forest Vale Cemetery Association," Jefferson. No capital
stock. Object: "Keeping up, beautifying and improving the Forest
Vale Cemetery in Jefferson." Incorporators: John W. Craw.shaw,
Lizzie M. Crawshaw, J. L. Pottle, Mrs. Charlotte A. Pottle, Jefferson
Highland; Mrs. A. L. Martin, Starrking; WiUiam A. Crawford, Jefferson
Highland. Date of record, June 30, 1915.
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"The Frances L. Beckman Children's Home Association," Seabrook.
Object: "Establishing a home for needy children." Incorporators:
John M. Small, Mary L. Batchelder, Emma M. Brown, Mary A. Barton,
Josephine E. Buswell, and others. Date of record, July 3, 1915.
"The Fraternal Home Association, Derry. Capital stock, $5,000;
par value, $1. Object: To operate a club. Incorporators: Erwin
F. Dustin, Louis C. Pantouil, Rene G. Bienvenue, Willoughby C. Allen,
and John W. Monerieff, of Derry. Date of record, June 7, 1915.
"Garde Montcalm de Manchester, N. H.," Manchester. Object:
To promote military practice, etc. Incorporators: Ernest Lesmerises,
Zoel Samson, Cahxte Martel, Antoine V. Gagne, Moise A. Halde, and
Johnny Marcotte, all of Manchester. Date of record, June 11, 1915.
"Garde St. George, No. 1, Association Canado Americaine de Man-
chester, New Hampshire," Manchester. Object: To promote military
practice, etc. Incorporators: Albert B. Hamel, Falida Faucher,
George W. Chartrain, Arthur Ballard, and Olivier St. Pierre, all of
Manchester. Date of record, December 4, 1914.
"Gendron Amusement Club," Nashua. No capital stock. Object:
"Checkers, cards, and domino playing." Incorporators: E. Boucher,
Avila Proveocher, Emile Dube, Eli J. Berube, and Alphonse Rondeau,
all of Nashua. Date of record, January 19, 1915.
"Globe Wrench Company," Sunapee. Capital stock, $20,000.
Object: To manufacture tools, implements and machines, and deal in
real estate, etc. Incorporators: M. F. Knowlton, E. P. Bartlett, W.
F. Galucia, Lucy Q. Knowlton, Jennie S. Collins, of Sunapee, and
others. Date of record, February 11, 1915.
"Goodnow Brothers Company," East Jaffrey. Capital stock,
$40,000; par value, $100. Object: General merchandise business.
Incorporators: Windsor H. Goodnow, Keene; Wayland H. Goodnow,
Julius E. Prescott, Arthur M. Hatch, Edward L. Fay, James H. Fitz-
gerald, Jaffrey. Date of record, April 20, 1915.
"The Granite State Balloon Company," Nashua. Capital stock,
$1,000; par value, $100. Object: "Giving of exhibitions of balloon
ascensions and parachute jumping from the balloon." Incorporators:
Edward H. Labine, Thomas J. Belanger, George E. Bushor, George A.
Belanger, and Harry E. Labine, of Nashua. Date of record, August
27, 1915.
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"Granite State Distillery Company," Salem. Capital stock in-
creased $4,500, September 11, 1914.
"Greystone Lodge Company, " Antrim and Hancock. Capital stock,
$24,000; par value, $500. Object: To operate a hotel, deal in real
estate, etc. Incorporators: Robert W. Jameson, Antrim; Charles A.
Watson, James W. Jameson, New York City; John B. Jameson, William
E. Cram, Antrim. Date of record, February 10, 1915.
"H. P. Wood and Company, " Boston, Mass. Notice of fuU payment
of capital, October 28, 1914. Clerk's notice of increase, November 7,
1914.
"The Hampton Co-operative Building and Loan Association,"
Hampton. Capital stock, $200,000; par value, $200. Object: "Ac-
cumulation of a fund to enable the members to purchase for themselves
homesteads, or other real estate, or to loan money to be used in any
lawful investment by the members." Incorporators: John A. Jan\Tin,
H. L. Tobey, Herbert Perkins, Ernest G. Cole, C. G. Marston, and
others, of Hampton. Date of record, August 30, 1915.
"The Harbor Athletic Association," Nashua. No capital stock.
Object: "Social recreation or amusement." Incorporators: Daniel
J. Haggerty, William B. Ballaghan, John A. Conlon, George Dean, and
J. Leroy Rigney, Nashua. Date of record, April 13, 1915.
"Harris M. Shaw Company," Dover. Capital stock, $2,000; par
value, $25. Object: To deal in metal, etc. Incorporators: Harris
M. Shaw, Jennie H. Shaw, Dover; Mrs. Harry A. Nicholson, Harry A.
Nicholson, Harry L. Additon, Frank C. Livingston, Manchester.
Date of record, April 15, 1915.
"Hathaway Outing Club, " Concord. Capital stock increased $1,000,
June 15, 1915.
"Henry F. Dorr Hotel Company, " Laconia. Capital stock, $10,000;
par value, $100. Object: To deal in real estate, etc. Incorporators:
Henry F. Dorr, Edwin Rich, Catherine F. Rich, Stanton Owen, and
Orrin N. Sanborn, of Laconia. Date of record, June 22, 1915.
"The Hill Christian Church," Hill. No capital stock. Object:
To maintain public worship. Incorporators: Elisha II. Wright,
Ambrosia R. Wright, Ann M. Morrill, James McKenzie, Belle Mc-
Kenzie, of Hill, and others. Date of record, April 30, 1915.
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''The Hill Grocery and Provision Company," Laconia. Charter
amended to allow corporation to sell food and drink. Date of record,
March 12, 1915.
"Hillsborough Granite Company, " Nashua. Capital stock, $20,000;
par value, $25. Object: To deal in granite, real estate, machinery, etc.
Incorporators: Pierre Girouard, Jr., Joseph Girouard, Pierre Girouard,
Cordelia Girouard, Pamela Girouard, aU of Nashua. Date of record,
April 9, 1915.
"Holy Cross PoHsh Catholic Church," Manchester. No capital
stock. Object: To maintain pubhc worship. Incorporators: Charles
H. Dors, Maryon Gasseley, Frank Rodwan, Moi'olyslaw Duiver, and
Stanislaw Mucha, all of Manchester. Date of record, May 3, 1915.
"The Hopkins Home for Aged Women," Derry. Object: To main-
tain an institution for aged women. Incorporators: Leonard H. Pills-
bury, Arthur Greenough, Marcia Emery, Florence M. Pillsbury, Annie
B. Shepard, and others, of Derry. Date of record, September 11, 1914.
"The Hurlbut, Rogers Machinery Company," Nashua, South Sud-
bury, Mass., and other places. Capital stock, $20,000; par value, $100.
Object: To deal in machinery, etc. Incorporators: Arthur H. Mac-
Briar, Hudson; Herbert L. Flather, Harry G. Spear, Susie E. Gove,
Mary H. Flather, Nashua. Date of record, June 1, 1915.
"I. Salinger Company," Rochester. Capital stock, $43,000; par
value, $100. Object: To conduct a mercantile business, etc. Incor-
porators: Isidor Salinger, Frank E. Burns, Harry C. Salinger, A.
Gertrude Burns, and Susan P. Haley, all of Rochester. Date of record,
September 14, 1914.
"Jack Seder's Clothes Shop," Nashua. Capital stock, $2,000; par
value, $25. Object: To conduct a clothmg and general merchandise
business. Incorporators: Jack Seder, Albert Tobias, WiUiam Murphy,
Charles Benson, and P. J. Sulhvan, of Nashua. Date of record, Septem-
ber 8, 1914.
"Jaffrey Country Club," Jaffrey. Capital stock, $10,000; par
value, $100. Object: To promote social recreation and amusement.
Incorporators: Delcie D. Bean, George H. Duncan, Charles L. Rich,
L. B. Hatch, W. J. Wilkins, and others, of East Jaffrey. Date of record,
August 28, 1915.
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" Keene Glue Companj^, " Keene. Capital stock increased to S49,300.
Date of record, August 17, 1915.
"Keene jNIica Products Company," Keene. Capital stock increased
$8,000. Date of record, July 23, 1915.
''Kimball Shoe Company," Manchester. Capital stock increased
$50,000. Date of record, February 11, 1915.
"L. H. Loveland Company," Rumnej'. Capital stock, $28,000;
par value, $50. Object: To deal in lumber, etc. Incorporators: L. H.
Loveland, George P. Loveland, C. H. Porter, J. Elwin Wright, Alvin
F. Wentworth, Joel A. Wright, and E. M. Clark. Date of record,
September 24, 1914.
"The Laconia Company," Laconia. Capital stock, $25,000; par
value, $25. Object: To take over and invest securities, etc. Incor-
porators: Henry B. Quinby, WilUam F. Knight, Dennis O'Shea, Charles
W. Vaughn, Charles W. Tyler, and others. Date of record, October 16,
1914.
"Laconia Dress Company," Laconia. Capital stock, $5,000; par
value, $100. Object: To deal in ladies' and childrens' garments, etc.
Incorporators: Maurice Hamilt, Jacob Levine, William J. Saunders,
Boston; F. M. Beckford, David J. Fox, Laconia. Date of record, June
18, 1915.
"The Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist Church of Marlow, N. H.,
"
Marlow. Capital stock indefinite. Object: To promote the social
religion and charitable needs of Marlow. Incorporators: Sarah J.
Lowell, Marian G. Perkins, Lizzie M. Moulton, Madeline H. Woodward,
James F. Wright, and others. Date of record, March 16, 1915.
"The Lake City Ice Company," Laconia. Capital stock, $10,000;
par value, $100. Object: To take over the business of the Wilcox
Brothers, and to deal in ice and fuel. Incorporators: George E. Wilcox,
Maud L. Wilcox, Fred W. Wilcox, Esten B. Wilcox, and Burlon A.
McGowan, of Laconia. Date of record, June 7, 1915.
"Lake Tarleton Club," Haverhill. Capital stock reduced $20,000
and increa.sed $70,000. Date of record, September 15, 1914.
"The Lami)rcy River Improvement Company, " Nottingham. Capi-
tal stock, $25,000. Object: "Development, improvement and dis-
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tribution of the water power of the Lamprej- River and its tributaries."
Incorporators: Charles Walcott, Cambridge, Mass.; Walter M. Gallant,
John W. FuUerton, Henry C. George, Newonarket; Harrison B. Legg,
Dover. Date of record, August 24, 1915.
"LawTidale Realty Company," Nashua. Capital stock, $5,000;
par value, $25. Object: To deal in real estate, etc. Incorporators:
Marcel Theriault, Adolph Theriault, Donat Corriveau, George P.
Marion, and Sadie E. Mclauhlin, Nashua. Date of record, April 8,
1915.
"Lebanon Industrial Development Company," Lebanon. Capital
stock, $15,000; par value, $100. Object: To deal in real estate, water
power, etc. Incorporators: Thomas P. Waterman, Thomas F. Dwyer,
Phil R. Hatton, Arthur H. Hough, and Scott Sloane. Date of record,
May 1, 1915. Charter amended to allow corporation to engage in
maniifactiu-ing. May 5, 1915.
"The Mae Healy and Lutska Company," Manchester. Capital
stock, $10,000; par value, $100. Object: To deal in oil and fuel. In-
corporators: Mae Healy, Vasil Lutska, Mike Balasa, Tony Uryory,
Mary Plodzyk, Manchester. Date of record, February 23, 1915.
"Manarat-Ul Ishlah Society," Dover. Object: To look after Syrian
rights and people. Incorporators: Joseph Nossiff, Daher Issa, Joe
David, Elias J. Dowaliby, Elias A. Dowaliby, Shikery Absarath, Dover.
Date of record, October 8, 1914.
"The Manchester Base Ball Association, Inc., " Manchester. Capital
stock, $6,000; par value, $25. Object: To maintain baseball and other
athletic sports. Incorporators: John R. Wilhs, Albert Ruemely, E. S.
Bonival, Harry W. Spaulding, Carroll S. King, and others, all of Man-
chester. Date of record, July 8, 1915.
"Manchester Amusement Company," Manchester. Capital stock,
$1,000; par value, $25. Object: To operate a theatre. Incorporators:
Victor Charas, William H. O'Neill, Stephen Gikas, George Carras, and
Michael F. Shea, of Manchester. Date of record, November 18, 1914.
" Manchester Benefit and Realty Association, " Manchester. Object
:
Mutual benefit of members. Incorporators: Solomon Shechet, I.
Goldberg, A. Savan, Max T. Shechet, Frank Marguhs, and others, aU
of Manchester. Date of record, December 30, 1914.
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"The Manchester Company, "' Manchester. Capital stock, .$150,000;
par value, $100. Object: To take over securities of the Manchester
National Bank, conduct investments, etc. Incorporators: Walter M.
Parker, James A. Wellman, James W. Fellows, Willard H. Griffin,
LawTence J. Harrington, all of Manchester, and others. Date of record,
September 10, 1914. Notice of full payment of capitalization. Date
of record, October 22. 1914.
"The Manchester Credit House," Manchester. Capital stock,
$10,000; par value, $100. Object: To deal in clothing, furnishings,
jewelry, etc. Incorporators: Wilfred S. Guay, Revere, Mass.; Gon-
zague Guay, Moris Custein, Josephine F. McKenna, Mrs. Joanna
McKenna, Manchester. Date of record, November 9, 1914.
"Manchester Health Company," Manchester. No capital stock.
Object: To procure medical attendance and supplies, etc. Incorpora-
tors: Clinton A. Hardy, Louise F. Crockett, Ora A. Watkins, Lauriston
A. Crockett, and Edward Crockett, all of Manchester. Date of record,
March 22, 1915.
"Manchester Traction, Light and Power Company," Manchester.
Notice of ratification of certain contracts and authorization of purchase
of the stock of the Nashua Light, Heat and Power Company; and in-
crease of the capital stock to $3,680,000. Date of record, September
14, 1914.
"Marathon Tire Company," Manchester. Capital stock, $35,000;
par value, $100. Object: To deal in automobiles and automobile
accessories. Incorporators: Ferdinand A. Mathej-, J. D. McCrillis,
I. N. Elliott, Ned H. Roberts, and Joseph F. Wilson, all of Manchester.
Date of record, August 19, 1915.
"Milton Electric Light Company," Milton. Capital stock, $20,000;
par value, $25. Object: To make and distribute electricity in Milton
and vicinity, etc. Incorporators: John B. Giguere, George H. Giguere,
Louis Ducharme, Milton; Ralph E. Osborne, Rochester; Arthur E.
Sewall, Portsmouth. Date of record, August 19, 1915.
"Moore and Gibson Company," North Conway. Decree of dissolu-
tion filed April 19, 1915.
"The Nashua Development Company," Nashua. Capital stock,
$30,000; par value, $50. 01)ject: To deal in real estate, and operate
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and maintain a club. Incorporators: John F. Stark, Roscoe S. Milli-
ken, Elbert Wheeler, James B. Crowley, W. D. Swart, Edward H.
Wason, and H. C. Phaneuf, all of Nashua. Date of record, June 8,
1915.
"Nashua Retanning and Degreasing Company," Nashua. Capital
stock, $5,000; par value, $25. Object: To deal in leather and shoes,
and to make and sell preparations for the treatment of leather. Incor-
porators: George Easier, Mrs. Euphenia Easier, George W. Easier,
Edward A. Robinson, and C. Keith Pevear, of Nashua. Date of
record, March 24, 1915.
"National Snow Melting Company," Woodsville. Charter amended
to allow the estabhshment of branch offices, September 29, 1914. Char-
ter further amended to regulate the voting power of stockholders, March
22, 1915.
"The Needham Easket Company," Peterborough. Capital stock,
$20,000. Object: To deal in baskets, hampers and similar articles.
Incorporators: John W. Derby, Peterborough; Chnton J. Underwood,
Elmer W. Crouch, George E. Underwood, Glen Underwood, Gardner,
Mass. Date of record, July 26, 1915. Notice of payment of capital
stock filed August 27, 1915.
"New Erattleboro Overall Company," Keene. Capital stock in-
creased $10,000, January 25, 1915.
"New Hampshire Children's Aid and Protective Society," Manches-
ter. Object: "Protecting children from physical and moral abuse:
To inquire into child welfare needs: To promote legislation and to
secure the enforcement of the laws enacted for the protection of the
children of the state." Incorporators: Sherman E. Burroughs, John
O'Connor, John R. Maclane, Manchester; Henry C. Morrison, Con-
cord; Mary I. Wood, Portsmouth. Date of record, September 25, 1914.
"The New Hampshire McNeill Black Silver Fox Company," Con-
cord. Capital stock, $115,000. Object: To deal in black silver foxes
and other fur bearing animals. Incorporators: Roderick J. McNeill,
Tyne Valley, P. E. I.; David F. Dudley, Concord; Joseph P. Marrow,
Providence; Everett L. Davis, Samuel Rodd, Penacook. Date of
record, August 3, 1915.
"New Ipswich Library," New Ipswich. Object: "Establishing and
maintaining a pubhc library." Incorporators: Caroline F. Barr,
7
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Helen M. Brooks, Abbie L. Phelps, Hattie P. McKown, George P.
Barrett, and others, of New Ipswich. Date of record, December 5, 1914.
"The New Theatre Company," Portsmouth. Capital stock, $25,000;
par value, $25. Object: To operate a theatre, etc. Incorporators:
Calvin Page, John H. Bartlett, Ralph C. Gray, Ernest L. Guptill, and
Christopher F. R. Woodward, of Portsmouth. Date of record, March
2, 1915.
"The North Wilmot Telephone Company," Wilmot. No capital
stock. Object: "To transact a general telephone business in Wilmot,
Danbury and elsewhere." Incorporators: Edward T. Kimball, Brook-
hne, Mass.; Wilham W. Thayer, Fred P. Clement, Charles W. Brew-
ster, Harry F. Lake, Concord. Date of record, November 23, 1914.
"Northern Provision Company," Concord. Decree of dissolution
filed June 22, 1915.
"The Norwell Company," Nashua. Name changed to "Speare-
Whitcomb Company," January 5, 1915.
"The Pastime Club," Dover. No capital stock. Object: The edu-
cation, entertainment and advancement of its members. Incorporators:
Joseph H. Dondero, Frank Y. Morgan, Charles E. Hill, John F. Watters,
Martin Drew, and others, of Dover. Date of record, July 2, 1915.
"The Perk Lunch Company," Manchester. Capital stock, $3,000;
par value, $100. Object: To conduct a hotel and restaurant business^
etc. Incorporators: W. H. H. Perkins, Ralph B. Folsom, Lizzie J.
Perkins, Story Melvin, and Frank C. Livingston, all of Manchester.
Date of record, April 21, 1915.
"Peterborough Creamery Company," Peterborough. Decree of dis-
solution filed July 21, 1915.
"Plymouth Tuckaway Table Company," Plymouth. Capital stock,
$12,000; par value, $100. Object: "Manufacture and sale of the
Tuckaway table, and other furniture." Incorporators: F. C. Seavey,
L. C. Seavey, Charles H. Seavey, Jr., Charles L. Seavey, Plymouth;
A. R. Kervey, Philadelphia, Pa. Date of record, July 7, 1915.
"Pollard Auto Company," Nashua. Capital stock increased $10,000,
December 2, 1914.
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"The Portsmouth Driving Club," Portsmouth. No capital stock.
Object: "Establishing and maintaining a public race track; to promote
and hold horse races, and generally to promote and encourage the breed-
ing and keeping of race horses." Incorporators: W. P. Eldredge,
Edward S. Cowles, Charles H. Tebbetts, Norman H. Beane, and W. D.
Inglis, Portsmouth. Date of record, February 8, 1915.
"The Portsmouth Hebrew Charity-Loan Association," Portsmouth.
Capital stock, $2,000; par value, $25. Object: "To do charity among,
and better the conditions of, the Hebrew people in said Portsmouth."
Incorporators: Jacob Brown, Jacob Cohen, Sam Shapiro, Philip Levine,
Joseph Cohen, Philliph Cohen, and Abraham Shapiro, all of Portsmouth.
Date of record, July 6, 1915.
"The Progressive Spiritualists' Association," Concord. Object: "To
uphold and impart the principles of the Spiritualist Faith." Incor-
porators: A. Pearl Taylor, Mrs. Anna G. Fogg, Mrs. E. F. Akeley,
Mrs. Kate Craddock, H. O. Taylor, E. F. Akeley, and Mrs. E. M. Beere,
all of Concord. Date of record, January 28, 1915.
"Robinson Burying Ground Association, " Meredith Center. Object:
To own and care for the Robinson burying ground. Incorporators:
F. W. Sanborn, Norway, Maine; Eben B. Smith, W. K. Kimball, Nathan
G. Plummer, Joseph Livingston, Meredith; John W. Edgerly, Ashland.
Date of record, November 13, 1914.
"St. John Syrian Benevolent Association," Manchester. Object:
"Fraternal, charitable, benevolent, and social purposes." Incorpora-
tors: Michael J. Hasney, James S. Bidor, John Nassoura, George J.
Boganan, Eassa Samara, and others, of Manchester . Date of record,
October 22, 1914.
"Safford Brothers, Inc.," Claremont. Capital stock, $10,000; par
value, $25. Object: To conduct a general business. Incorporators:
Daniel Safford, Ipswich, Mass.; George E. Safford, Hamilton, Mass.;
Burt ChelHs, Samuel P. Fhnt, Frank E. Reed, Claremont. Date of
record, March 2, 1915.
"Salmon Falls Manufacturing Company," Salmon Falls. Decree
of dissolution filed March 11, 1915.
"The Second Investment Company," Nashua. Capital stock,
$75,000; par value, $100. Object: To take over certain securities of the
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Second National Bank of Nashua, and deal in them. Incorporators:
F. W. Estabrook, S. P. Chandler, Albert Shedd, Herbert L. Flather,
Sam S. Dearborn, and others, of Nashua. Date of record, January 5,
1915.
"Society Vorvotsioton 'St. George,'" Nashua. Name changed from
"Educational Fraternal Association—'The Vorvotsikon' " and charter
amended in respect to object of the corporation. Date of record, March
2, 1915.
"Speare-Whitcomb Companj-, " Nashua. Name changed from " The
Norwell Company" January 5, 1915.
"The Spofford Lake Fish and Game League, " Chesterfield. Object:
"To propagate fish and game in, and advertise the desirability of,
Chesterfield, etc. Incorporators: John C. Kuhlke, New York City;
William C. Coughlin, Joseph Madden, Keene; George F. Amidon,
B. C. Thatcher, W. K. Ware, Chesterfield, and others. Date of record,
August 18, 1915.
"Stanlejr Chemical Company," Manchester. Capital stock, $1,000;
par value, $25. Object : To deal in household remedies, toilet articles,
etc. Incorporators: Ehzabeth R. Foster, George S. Foster, AUce M.
Leathers, J. Stanley Leathers, and Joseph M. Druker, of Manchester.
Date of record, March 1, 1915. Notice of full payment of capital stock
filed April 15, 1915, and August 16, 1915.
"The Starr King Cemetery Association," Jefferson. No capital
stock. Object: To maintain the Starr King cemeterj- in Jefferson.
Incorporators: E. H. Nevers, M. M. Bodwell, George C. Evans, C. H.
Brown, M. D. Thayer, and others, of Starr King. Date of record,
July 16, 1915.
"The Stark Mills," Manchester. Decree of dissolution filed May
6, 1915.
"Stoddard Ice Company," Nashua. Capital stock, $60,000; par
value, $25. Object: To deal in ice from Round Pond, and carry on a
general business. Incorporators: Charles Piepenbrink, Jr., Chandler
M. Wood, David J. Donahue, Boston, Mass.; Clarence Piepenbrink,
Cambridge, Mass.; Elihu E. Collins, Medford, Mass. Date of record,
December 26, 1914.
"The Stratford Board of Trade," Stratford. Object: "To promote
the welfare of North Stratford, Stratford Hollow, and vicinity. In-
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corporators: John C. Hutchins, John H. Hinman, Jay Sweatt, Charles
E. Clark, Donald J. McDonald, and others, of North Stratford. Date
of record, March 23, 1915.
"Sulhvan County Park Association," Claremont. Decree of disso-
lution filed August 3, 1915.
"Sunapee Anglers Camp Association," Xewbur}-. Capital stock,
$6,000. Object : To encoiu-age the art of angling, maintain a club, etc.
Incorporators: William A. Whitney, George H. Graham, Springfield,
Mass.; Allen HoUis, Robert M. Wright, L. M. :Mason, Concord. Date
of record, December 24, 1914.
"Sunapee Shoe Company," Sunapee. Capital stock, $10,000.
Object: To deal in footwear and conduct a general business. Incorpo-
rators: Ernest P. Bartlett, H. B. Sawj-er, ]M. F. Knowlton, W. F.
Galucia, and Hattie M. Smith, of Sunapee, and others. Date of record,
February 18, 1915.
'"Suncook Ai-tistic Webbing Company," Smicook. Capital stock
increased 310,000 March 31, 1915.
"Swanzey Community House," Swanzey. Object: To promote the
welfare of the people of Swanzey. Incorporators: Chester L. Lane,
Mrs. Blanche R. Durland, East Swanzey; Allen C. Wilcox, Marlborough
Depot; Dr. George Holbrook, Keene; ]Mrs. M. Etta Bellou, Winchester,
and others. Date of record, December 15, 1914.
The T. J. Guay Oil Company,"' Laconia. Capital stock, $15,000;
par value, .$25. Object : To deal in oils, petroleum, and 6ther commodi-
ties. Incorporators: Thomas J. Guay, Fletcher Hale, H. B. Heard,
J. H. Gingras, and J. M. Guay, of Laconia. Date of record, March 23,
1915.
"Temple Club," Concord. Xo capital stock. Object: To pro-
vide for and promote fraternal and social hfe. Incorporators: Stanley
W. James, Frederick A. Colton, Harry M. Cheney, Frank W. Bro'mi,
and Arthur H. Chase, Concord. Date of record, .Januar}- 22, 1915.
"The Thorne Shoe Store Company," Concord. Xame changed to
"The Thome Shoe Company," October 19, 1914.
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"The Trafton & Wood Insui'ance Agency," Portsmouth. Capital
stock, $10,000. Object: To conduct a general insurance and real estate
agency. Incorporators: Charles E. Trafton, Helen P. Trafton, Stanley
P. Trafton, Mary I. Wood, and George A. Wood, Portsmouth. Date
of record, March 23, 1915.
"Trail-Hitting Headlight Company," Laconia. Capital stock,
$20,000; par value, $100. Object: To take over a certain patent
allowed to one A. R. Connor of Meredith, and to deal in automobile
accessories, etc. Incorporators : Amber P. Conner, Elmer H. Hammond,
Lenne C. Twombly, George F. Cass, and Frank M. Beckford, of Laconia.
Date of record. May 4, 1915.
"Troy Athletic Association," Troy. Object: "To promote social
recreation and amusement and mental improvement of its members."
Incorporators: Fred H. Lang, W. H. Brightman, Joe T. Hawkins, F. H.
Dingman, Ralph A. Randall, and others, of Troy. Date of record,
November 11, 1914.
"Tuftonboro Telephone Company, Inc.," Tuftonboro. Capital
stock, not stated. Object: To conduct a general telephone business.
Incorporators: George S. Homer, John C. F. Phinney, John G. Blout,
Harry C. White, and Guilford T. Dudley. Date of record, December
7, 1914.
"The Tyler Combination Company of Manchester, N. H.," Man-
chester. Capital stock, $1,000; .par value, $25. Object: To deal in
general properties for profit. Incorporators: E. C. Tremblay, H. C.
Phaneuf, Bertrand E. Tremblay, Emma Tremblay, and Elizabeth
Phaneuf. Date of record, July 23, 1915.
"United Life and Accident Insurance Company," Concord. Capital
stock increased $60,000, December 22, 1914. Further increased $35,000,
January 30, 1915.
" W. H. Vickery & Son," Dover. Capital stock, $2,500; par value,
$100. Object: To deal in drugs, etc. Incorporators: Frank R.
WilUams, Stacy L. Hanson, Melvin A. Galnera, William H. Vickery,
and John E. Vickery, all of Dover. Date of record, March 3, 1915.
"The West Sandwich Sewing Society," West Sandwich. Capital
stock, $60. Object: "To benefit the Sunday School of West Sand-
wich." Incorporators: Lulu B. Thompson, Amy M. Burrows, Adelaide
S. Burrows, Bessie Smith, Center Sandwich; Lizzie E. Greene, Center
Harbor. Date of record, October 19, 1914.
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"White Mountain Glove Company," Nashua. Capital stock, $3,500;
par value, $25. Object: To deal in gloves, etc. Incorporators:
Katharine L. Abbott, Albert Terrien, Walter Whipple, Anna A. Snow,
and George L. Snow, Nashua. Date of record, March 19, 1915.
" Whitefield Tanning Company," Whitefield. Capital stock, $50,000;
par value, $500. Object: To deal in hides, leather, etc. Incorporators:
Bernard Jacobs, W. H. Thompson, Charles L. Hurley, Burt Smith,
and George M. Stevens, Lancaster. Date of record, May 6, 1915.
"The William Corey Company," Manchester. Capital stock reduced
$8,000, and charter amended to regulate dividends on stock, December
1, 1914.
"Wonlancet Company," Nashua. Capital stock increased $50,000,
January 8, 1915.
"Woodstock Lumber Company," Woodstock. Capital stock reduced
$60,000, January 6, 1915.
"Woodworth and Company," Concord. Capital stock increased
$5,000, May 3, 1915.
"The Young Peoples Christian Association of Candia," Candia.
No capital stock. Object: "To hold property in trust for the said
association." Incorporators: James F. Scott, Manchester; Oscar E.
Huse, Newton Junction; John H. Foster, WiUis E. Lougee, Candia;
Charles W. Philhps, East Candia. Date of record, December 11, 1914.
Registrations by Foreign Corporations
NAME OF COMPANY AND DATE OF REGISTRATION
American Finance and Bond Company, October 6, 1914.
Brackett, Shaw and Lunt, February 24, 1915.
F. A. Brown Home Bakery and Grocery Company, March 17, 1915.
WiUiam J. Burns International Detective Agency, October 28, 1914.
Childs Brothers, April 3, 1915.
Connecticut Valley Logging and Driving Company, March 12, 1915.
Corn Planter Refining Company, January 20, 1915.
Forest Products Company, June 17, 1915.
GuLf Refining Company, March 13, 1915.
The H. Wales Limes Company, April 14, 1915.
Henniker Hotel Company, December 15, 1914.
Jacobs Brothers Company, November 13, 1914.
James and Holstrom, November 13, 1914.
Kennedy and Daniels Shoe Company, January 26, 1915.
Mathushek Piano Manufacturing Company, November 13, 1914,
Mutual Protective Association of America, March 20, 1915.
The Noyes-Buick Company, August 20, 1915.
Ocean Wave House Company, December 11, 1914.
The Post and Lester Company, June 8, 1915.
Rockingham Fair, July 26, 1915.
Self Holding Primer Company, March 12, 1915.
Standard Photo Play Distributors Company, July 21, 1915.
Toledo Scale Company, October 16, 1914.
Turner Center Dairying Association, May 12, 1915.
Underwriters Salvage Company, July 29, 1915.
Union Film and Supply Company, March 12, 1915.
United Cigar Stores Company, February 6, 1915.
H. K. Webster Company, December 14, 1914.
WUbur Company, AprU 27, 1915.
Registration of Trade-Marks
NAME OF COMPANY, TITLE OF TRADE-MARK AND DATE
OF REGISTRATION
Bull Tractor Company of Minneapolis, Minn., "Bull," September
12, 1914.
Cornelius Keefe (Con Keefe) of Boston, Mass., "Robustine," Sep-
tember 16, 1914.
Packard Motor Car Company of Detroit, Mich., "Re-Newed,"
September 30, 1914.
The National Royalties Company of Upper Sandusky, O., "Baby
Soothing Syrup," October 21, 1914.
New England Coal and Coke Company of Boston, Mass., "Beacon,"
October 31, 1914.
The Sargent Brush Company of Manchester, "Sargent-Brush or
Mop," November 9, 1914.
Raymond Porch Shade Compan}^ of Richmond, Ind., three trade
label designs, December 2, 1914.
The Vogue Company of New York City, trade label design, Decem-
ber 14, 1914.
The Vanity Fair Pubhshing Company, Inc., of New York City,
"Vanity Fair," December 14, 1914.
Shelley B, Hutchinson of Ypsilanti, Mich., "Cooperative Profit
Sharing" booklet and design, January 23, 1915.
Stratton and Company of Concord, trade-marks "White Rose,"
"Queen Bess," "Belle of Concord," "Silver," "Patent," "Matchless,"
"Snow Ball," "Favorite," "White Clover," "City Mills" and "Flying
Eagle," February 4, 1915.
Joseph J. Foley of Concord, trade-mark design, February 18, 1915.
Eugene A. Dexter of Springfield, Mass., "BRE. G. Dexter" trade-
mark, February 26, 1915.
The Stanley Chemical Company of Manchester, trade-mark design,
March 3, 1915.
Bay State MiUing Company of Winona, Minn., "Bay State" trade-
mark, March 5, 1915.
The Beatrice Creamery Company of Chicago, 111., "Meadow Gold"
trade-mark, March 12, 1915.
Herbert M. Elliott of Manchester, "Elliott" trade-mark, March 17^
1915.
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Emerson Davis of Concord, "Swheatmeal" trade-mark, March 20,
1915.
William S. Hills Company of Boston, Mass., trade labels "Welling-
ton," "Everett's Choice" and "Harvard," March 23, 1915.
The Coe-Mortimer Company of New York City, trade-mark design,
March 29, 1915.
Columbia Counter Company of Boston, Mass., "Columbia Fiber
Counters," April 5, 1915.
The Macguire Indigestor Company of Concord, "Macguire's Indi-
gestor" trade-mark design, April 8, 1915.
The Claremont Garage of Claremont, "The Claremont Garage,"
April 8, 1915.
Cobb, Bates and Yerxa Company of Boston, Mass.,. "Royal Purple,"
trade-mark, April 27, 1915.
Nashua Manufacturing Company of Nashua, "Nashua Woolnap
Blanket" trade-mark design. May 10, 1915.
S. F. Bowser and Company, Inc., of Fort Wa3Tie, Ind., "Bowser"
trade-mark. May 24, 1915.
O. S. Mason of Claremont, "The Victor Shop," May 25, 1915.
S. M. Bixby and Company of New York City, "Jet-Oil" trade-mark
design, June 3, 1915.
The Evans Press of Concord, "The Concord Guide," June 11, 1915.
Earl F. Howe and Arthur F. Sear, Howe and Sear of Claremont,
^'Bailey's Garage," June 24, 1915.
Legislative Counsel, Agents or Employees






City of Manchester Salary
United Commercial Travelers 60 .00 11 .24
Barney, C. O.
:
J. M. McDonald 100 .00 20 .00
Weekly Publishers Association 50 .00 25 .00
Barton, Jesse M.:






Boston & Maine Raiboad 1,866 .67 136 .51





United Commercial Travelers "
Coyne, John J.
:
Federation of Labor 129 .00 52 .36
Crooker, Conrad W.
:
Samuel C. Lawrence Estate Retainer 486 . 95
Eastman, Edwin G.
:
Boston & Maine Railroad 281 .76
Emery, AKred D.
:





Cheshire Coimty Automobile Association. . 35.00 4.50
Gordon, J. L.
:
Division 335, Locomotive Engineers 4. 84 4. 84
Hall, Dwight:
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Name Fees Expenses
Hill, W. D. H.
:
Concord & Montreal Railroad $137 .50 $29 .50
Hollis, Allen:
Associacion of Public Utilities 360 .00
Boston & Lowell Railroad 1,000 .00
Connecticut River Power Company 250 .00
Holbrook Grocery Company 50 .00
White Moimtain Tel. & Tel. Company 50 .00
United Life & Accident Insurance Company 100 .00
Hughes, George T.:
Town of Farmington 150 .00 18 .00
Jackson, Robert:
Town of Deerfield 25 .00 —
Jewett, Stephen S.
:
Draper-Maynard Company 80 .00 11 .49
J. Q . A! Whittemore 50 .00 6.10
Jones, Edwin F.
:
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company 1,600.00 76.00
Manchester Water Commission 100 .00
James W. Hill Company .500 .00
Manchester Traction Light & Power Com-
pany 1,200 .00 64 .03
New Hampsliire Fire Insurance Company. . 100 .00
St. Mary's Cooperative Credit Association. 75.00
Jones, Fred A.
Christian Science Church 300 .00
John McDonald 30 .00
Mascoma Valley Telephone Company 75 .00
Lake, Harry F.
:
Fresh Pond Ice Company 200 .00
Town of Pembroke 75 .00
Pittsfield Loan & Trust Company 45 . 00
Libbey, Jesse F.
Berlin Street Railway 67 .50 11 .60





Massachusetts Civic Alliance 30 . 75
Lord, Harry T.
Charles E. Bursiel 12 .00
John D. French 30 .00
Madigan, Thomas H., Jr.:
Manchester Central Labor Union 50 .00







National Merchants and Traders Bank. . . . $50 .00
Matthews, Joseph S.
:
New Hampshire Bankers Association 637 . 50
Mayberry, George L.
:
Boston & Maine Trustees 1500 .00
Mitchell, Henry A.
:
Locomotive Engineers Brotherhood 4.25
Murchie Alexander:
City of Concord Salary
Murchie, Robert C.
Ned G. Enghsh $10 .00
Frank P. Hobbs 10 .00
Frank D. Hutchins 90 .75
Archie L. Jacques 56 .64
Ernest A. Lothrop 61 .08
John G. McQuilken 10 .00
John G. Parsons 25 .00
Tyler C. Swett 10 .00
Nay, Von J.
:
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers
Nutting, Bion L.:
Federation of Labor 81 .00
O' Callahan, Eugene:
Railroad Trainmen Brotherhood 72 .00
Page, Elwin L.
:
Equal Suffrage Association 275 .00
State Teachers Association 275 .00
Paine, F. E.
:
Locomotive Engineers' Brotherhood 4.25
Pattee, Richai'd:
State Grange 24 .00
Perkins, Charles A.
Christian Scientists 500 .00
Abe Green 50 .00
National Credit Association 50.00
Napoleon Turgeon 25 .00
Pike, George W.
:














Canobie Lake Farming Company
Remick & Jackson:
Nathaniel S. Drake $25 .0 ) $0 .35
Draper-Maynard Company 500 .00 3 .63
B. F. Perkins and others 100 .00
Robbins, J. H.
:
Anti Saloon League Salary
Robinson, Henry:
E. R. Stotts 15 .00
Shurtleff, MerriU:
Berlin Mills Company Salary
Burgess-Sulphite Fibre Company Salary
Concord & Montreal Railroad 3,487 .50 298 . 15
Coos Telephone Company 100 .00 25 .00
Dixville Notch Corporation 300 .00 50 .00
Fitzdale Paper Company 75 .00 25 .00
Grand Trunk Railway Company 500 .00 50 .00
J. E. Henry & Sons Company 200 .00 50 .00
International Paper Company 500 .00 50 .00
Lancaster Banking Company 100 .00 25 .00
Maine Central Railroad Salary
Odell Manufacturing Company 300 .00 50 .00
Oliver J. Pelren 200 .00 50 .00
Pullman Car Company 100 .00
United Life and Accident Company 200 .00 50 .00
T. H. VanDyke Estate 100 .00 25 .00
Woodbury-Piehler Fur Ranch Company ... 75 .00 25 .00
Smart, Elmer J.
:
George Brock 40 .00 10 .00
Sperry, Lewis;
Connecticut River Railroad Company
Steele, George H.
:
State Licensees Association Salary
Stotts, E. R.
:
Dodd & Struthers Salary
Streeter, Demond, Woodworth & SuUoway:
Boston & Maine Railroad 800 .00 10 .00
Mary Baker G. Eddy Trustees
Sullivan, Edmund:
Berlin Mills Company 30 .00 5 .00
Berlin National Bank 10 .00
Connecticut Valley Lumber Company 616 .00 92 .42







George Brock $25 .00
Henry E. Drake
Edward S. Cowles 50 .00 $4 .75
Frank A. MacDonald 20 .00
Thorp, L. Ashton:
American Mutual Liability Insurance Com-
pany 250 .00
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company 500 .00 50 .00
Barrett & Company and others 825 .00 16 .67
Great Falls Manufacturing Company 500 .00 50.00
The Jackson Company 400 .00 40 .00
Mutual Boiler Insurance Company 50.00
Nashua Manufacturing Company 400.00
State Board of County Commissioners 300 .00
Suncook Mills 200 .00
Tuck, Edw. A.
:
The Lord's Day League Salary
Upton, Robert W.
:
TowTi of Bow 100 .00
New Hampshire Federation of Labor 150 .00
Wason & Moran:




Walter I. Lee 30 .00 8 .59
Whittemore, A. G.
:
Strafford Savings Bank 100 .00 13 .76
Woodworth, Edward K.
:
Association of Life Insurance Presidents . . . 300 .00 2 .90
Boston Manufacturers Mutual Fire Insiu--
ance Company 75 . 00
Hartland Falls Company Retainer
Nashua Trust Company 275 .00
New England Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany 1,200 .00 25 .00
New Hampshire Manufacturers Association 1,000.00 48.97
Publishers Paper Company 50 .00
Travelers Insurance Company 150 .00
Wright, J. Elwin:
Watch and Ward Society 36 .25
Wyman, Louis E.
:
Town of Windham 200 .00 9 .90
40.00
Commissions Issued
NAME, RESIDENCE, OFFICE, TERM AND DATE OF
APPOINTMENT
Felker Administration
George A. Tenney of Claremont, member of the Board of Conciliation
and Arbitration for three years, term ending July 1, 1917 (reappoint-
ment September 18, 1914).
Richard Pattee of Laconia, Ernest B. Folsom of Dover and Etna J.
Fletcher of Greenville, members of the Advisory Board of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, terms ending September 1, 1916, appointed Septem-
ber 18, 1914.
Guy H. Cutter of Jaffrey, Public Printing Commissioner, September
18, 1915.
W. L. Paine of Laconia, Deputy Fish and Game Commissioner for
Belknap county. (Appointed by Commissioner Frank J. Beal and
approved by the Executive Council, September 18, 1914.)
Carl Dolloff of Laconia, Deputy Fish and Game Commissioner for
Belknap county. (Appointed by Commissioner Frank J. Beal and
approved by the Executive Council September 25, 1914.)
Chauncey B. Hoyt of Portsmouth, Major in the Coast Artillery Corps,
National Guard, October 30, 1914.
Charles H. Rowe of Concord, Warden of the State Prison; Rev,
Wliitman S. Bassett of Penacook, Chaplain; and Dr. Fred B. Taylor
of Concord, Physician; for terms ending December 1, 1915. Appointed
November 13, 1914.
Walter Drew of Colebrook and George H. Bingham of Manchester,
Trustees of the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts, November 13, 1914.
Dr. Harry L. Watson of Manchester, member of the Dental Board,
November 13, 1914, for term of three years.
Herbert E. Rice of Nashua, Pharmacy Commissioner, November 13,
1914, for term of three years.
Francis W. Johnston of Claremont, Justice of the Claremont District
Pohce Court; and Eugene H. Hunter of Claremont, Special Justice,
November 13, 1914.
George E. Farrand of Concord, Bank Commissioner, December 7,
1914.
Thomas W. Estabrook of Berlin, Police Commissioner of that city
for term ending September 1, 1917, appointed December 7, 1914.
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William A. Beckford of Bristol, member of the Board of Managers of
the Soldier's Home for term ending August 30, 1919, appointed Decem-
ber 7, 1914.
J. Frank Reed of Rochester, Sealer of ^^'eights and Measures for
Strafford county for unlimited term, December 7, 1914.
Herman H. Sanborn of Wakefield, Sealer of Weights and Measures
for Carroll county for unlimited term, December 11, 1914.
J. Wesley Plummer, Commissioner of the State Treasury to serve
until the election of a treasurer, December 11, 1914.
Dr. Henry M. Wiggin of Whitefield and Dr. A. J. Marston of Ply-
mouth, Medical Examiners, December 18, 1914.
Merrill Mason of Marlborough, member of the Advisory Board of the
Department of Agriculture, December 18, 1914.
John W. Derby of Peterborough, Special Justice of the Peterborough
District PoUce Court; Chester T. Woodbury- of Salem, of the Salem
court; WiUiam T. Ross of Hampton, of the Hampton court; Frank A.
Barnard of Thornton, of the Woodstock court; Wilham F. Xason of
Dover, of the Dover court; WilUam H. Lane of Walpole, of the Walpole
court; Ervin Moore of Goffstown, of the Goffstown court; John C. L.
Wood of Conway, of the Conway court; and John W. Cahalane of
Walpole, justice of the Walpole court; aU appointed December 18, 1914.
Thomas W. D. Worthen of Hanover, Public Service Commissioner
for term ending June, 1919 (reappointment December 31, 1914).
Joseph Warren of Rochester, Insurance Commissioner, December
31, 1914.
Eugene S. DanieU of Greenland, Trustee of the New Hampshire Col-
lege of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts for term ending October 7,
1915, appointed December 31, 1914.
Frank C. Nutter of Barnstead, Special Justice of the Alton District
Police Court; Edmimd Garneau of FrankUn, of the Franklin court;
William E. Davis of New Ipswich, of the Greenville court; Edalbert J.
Temple of Hinsdale, of the Winchester court; Charles B. Rogers of
Pembroke, of the Pembroke court; George H. Colbath of Pittsfield,
of the Pittsfield court; George W. Pike of Lisbon, of the Lisbon court;
Russell D. Henchman of Jaffrey, of the Jaffrey court; and Irving T.
George of Newmarket, justice of the Newmarket court and Ned Thrasher
of Rindge, justice of the Jaffrey court, all appointed December 31, 1914.
Charles G. Jenness of Rochester, Library Trustee, January 7, 1915.
Spaulding Administration
Edgar C. Wright of Plymouth, Messenger to the Executive Council,
January 7, 1915.
James H. Fassett of Nashua, Trustee of the Normal Schools for term
ending February 4, 1920, appointed January 12, 1915.
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S. Percy Hooker of Concord, Superintendant of Highwaj^s for term
ending March 7, 1917, appointed January 12, 1915.
Sidney F. Stevens of Somersworth, Justice of the Somersworth Dis-
trict Police Court, Januarj^ 12, 1915.
Robert J. Merrill of Concord, Insurance Commissioner for three
years, January 13, 1915.
Charles W. Hoitt of Nashua, Special Justice of the Nashua District
Pohce Court, January 19, 1915.
Judge John E. Young of Exeter, Henry B. Tilton of Laconia and Dr.
Charles G. Dewey of Boston, commissioners to investigate the dis-
missal of the superintendant of the hospital, January 26, 1915.
Dr. George C. Wilkins of Manchester, member of the Board of Health
for term ending October 22, 1915, appointed February 2, 1915.
George W. MorriU, Captain in Quartermaster's Corps, National
Guard, February 3, 1915.
Wilham Raymond of Moultonboro and Albion Kaliler of Holderness,
agents to maintain hghts and buoys March 2, 1915.
J. Howard Wight, Justice, and Warren W. James, Special Justice,
of the Berhn municipal court; WilHam E. ffinney. Justice, and Ira G.
Colby, Special Justice, of Claremont court; Allan C. Clark, Justice of
Concord covu-t ; James L. Gibson, Justice, and Holmes B. Fifield, Special
Justice, of Conwaj^ court; Herbert L. Grinnell, Jr., Justice, and Ed^an
B. Weston, Special Justice, of Derry court; William F. Nason, Justice of
Dover court; Henry A. Shute, Justice of Exeter court; Arthur H. Wiggin,
Justice of Farmington court; Omar A. Towne, Justice, and Clyde C.
Brown, Special Justice, of Franklin court; Arthur W. Poore, Justice,
and Benjamin F. Davis, Special Justice, of Goffstown court.; Harry G.
Noyes, Justice, and Elisha H. Cady, Special Justice, of Gorham court;
Harry E. Burton, Justice, and WilHam R. Gray, Special Justice, of
Hanover court; Dexter D. Dow, Justice, and Russell T. Bartlett, Special
Justice, of Haverhill court; James W. Holman, Justice, and Ralph G.
Smith, Special Justice, of Hillsborough court; Lewis W. Holmes, Justice,
and Charles A. Madden, Special Justice, of Keene court; Oscar L.
Young, Justice, and Frederick W. Fowler, Special Justice, of Laconia
court.; Fred C. Cleaveland, Justice, and Burleigh Roberts, Special
Justice, of Lancaster court; Fred A. Jones, Justice, and Rowland B.
Jacobs, Special Justice, of Lebanon court ; Arthur Gowing, Justice, and
George W. Pike, Special Justice, of Lisbon court; Harry L. Heald, Jus-
tice, and Orrin W. Hunkins, Special Justice, of Littleton court; Charles
A. Perkins, Justice, and Arthur S. Healy, Special Justice, of Manchester
court; Benjamin F. Prescott, Justice, and George A. Worcester, Special
Justice, of Milford court; Bernard W. Carey, Justice, and Olin H.
Chase, Special Justice, of Newport court; Arthur C. Aldrich, Justice,
and Stetson W. Gushing, Special Justice, of Northumberland court;
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Almon F. Burbank, Justice, and Henry P. Cofran, Special Justice, of
Pembroke court; James B. Sweeney, Justice, and John W. Derby, Special
Justice, of Peterborough court; Walter M. FUnt, Justice, and William
A. Kimballl, Special Justice, of Plymouth court; William T. Gunni-
son, Justice of Rochester court; Sidney F. Stevens, Justice of Somers-
worth court; Alexander F. Pierce, Justice of Winchester com-t; Ernest
H. Trickey, Justice of Wolfeboro court; all appointed March 4, 1915.
Lester W. Hall, Justice, and Chester T. Woodbury, Special Justice,
of the Salem Municipal Court; and David F. Dudley, Special Justice
of the Concord court, March 10, 1915.
Charles W. Fhng, Justice, and Ira A. Chase, Special Justice, of the
Bristol Municipal Coui-t; John D. Barry, Justice, and Willard C. Fogg,
Special Justice, of Lincoln court; Bradbury R. Dearborn, Justice, and
Daniel E. Eaton, Special Justice, of Meredith court; Edgar M. Bowker,
Justice, and Frank B. Lewis, Special Justice, of Whitefield court; aU
appointed March 16, 1915.
Henry W. Wilson, Trial Justice of Bennington, ]\Iarch 16, 1915.
Albert I. Felch, Trial Justice, of Sunapee, and Henry C. Tenney, of
Fitzwilliam, March 17, 1915.
Charles S. Miles, Justice, and Charles E. Smart, Special Justice of
the Ossippee Municipal Court, and Ned Thrasher, Justice of Rindge
court, March 17, 1915.
Willis G. Buxton, Justice, and Edward Webster, Special Justice, of
the Boscawen Municipal Court; Edward A. Barney, Justice of Canaan
court; Frank S. Jenl^ins, Justice, and George H. Colbath, Special Justice,
of Pittsfield court; Frank M. Ayer, Justice of Alton court; George E.
Bales, Justice, and Richard M. Moore, Special Justice, of Wilton court;
and Frank W. HamUn, Justice of Charlestown court, all appointed
March 23, 1915.
John C. Pattee, Justice of the Stratford Municipal Court, March 25,
1915.
Arthur P. Moulton, Trial Justice of Sandwich and William G. Booth,
Trial Justice of Hinsdale, March 30, 1915.
Matthew J. Ryan, Special Justice of the Berlin Municipal Court,
March 30, 1915.
George Keating, Trial Justice of Hooksett, April 6, 1915.
George E. Little, Justice of the Campton Municipal Court; Burt L.
Millen, Justice, and Eugene N. Fontaine, Special Justice, of Allenstown
court; Harry S. Platts, Justice of Troy court; and William E. Shaw,
Special Justice of Canaan court, all appointed April 6, 1915.
Walter E. Kittridge, Trial Justice of Merrimack, April 13, 1915.
Joseph S. Matthews of Concord, Assistant Attorney-general, for
five years, April 21, 1915.
Henry C. Metcalf, Trial Justice of Alstead, April 21, 1915.
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Abbott L. Joplin, Justice of the Hampton Municipal Court, April 21,
1915.
George V. Hamlin of Manchester, sealer of Weights and Measures
for Hillsborough countj^; Julian F. Trask of Laconia, for Belknap
county; and Jedediah C. Estabrook of Keene, for Cheshire county, all
appointed April 30, 1915.
Forrest L. Marsh, Trial Justice of Milton, April 30, 1915.
Charles S. Hutchins, Special Justice of the Charlestown Municipal
Court and John F. Brown, Justice of the Newmarket court, April 30,
1915.
Arthur L. WilUs of Concord, Commissioner of Motor Vehicles for
five years, May 1, 1915.
Fred E. Everett of Concord, Acting Superintendent of Highways,
May 1, 1915.
George B. Leighton of DubUn, Forestry Commissioner for three
years, May 1, 1915.
WilUam E. Wright of Keene, member of the Optmetry Board, May
1, 1915.
George A. Bowers of Nashua, reappointed to the Dental Board for
term ending May 5, 1918, on May 1, 1915.
Frederic S. Nutting of Manchester, Bank Commissioner for foiir
years and Guy S. Cutter of Jaffrey, for two years, both appointed May
1, 1915.
George P. Wellington of East Jaffrey, Deputy Fish and Game Com-
missioner for Cheshire county; CUnton B. Wheeler of Lancaster, for
Coos count J' ; and Peter Smith of Concord, for Merrimack county; all
appointed by Commissioner Frank J. Beal and confirmed by the Execu-
tive Council, May 1, 1915.
Albert T. Locke of Concord, Boat Inspector for the Pubhc Service
Commission, May 1, 1915.
John M. Sanborn, agent to expend appropriation for repairs of the
Grand Army building at the Weirs, May 14, 1915.
James O. Lj-ford of Concord, chairman of the Bank Commission for
six years. May 19, 1915.
Herbert E. Kendall of Nashua, member of the Board of Charities and
Correction for a term of five years beginning July 9, 1915, appointed
May 19, 1915.
Dr. How^ard N. Kingsford of Hanover, Medical Examiner for five
years; Dr. George H. Shedd of Conway, for foiu- years; Dr. Walter T.
Crosby of Manchester, for three years; Dr. Charles W. Adams of Frank-
lin, for two years; Dr. Henry M. Wiggin of Whitefield, for one j^ear; all
appointed May 19, 1915, for terms beginning April 21, 1915.
Charles W. Andrews of Portsmouth, Sealer of ^^^eights and Measures
for Rockingham County for unlimited term, May 19, 1915.
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Daniel R. Woodsum of Simapee, agent to expend the appropriation
for lights and buoys on Lake Sunapee, May 19, 1915.
Harold Lewis of Xashua, veterinary examiner for three years, iVIay
19, 1915.
Ernest L. Guptill of Portsmouth, Justice, and Edward H. Adams?
Special Justice, of the Portsmouth Municipal Court; Charles F. Adams,
Special Justice of the Hampton Municipal Court; and Charles L. Rich>
Justice of the JafTrey Municipal Court, all appointed May 19, 1915.
Frank Battles of Concord, clerk of the Printing Commission, May 28>
1915.
Guy H. Cutter of Jaffrey, Hobart Pillsbury of Manchester, Arthur L.
Willis of Concord and Dr. John H. Riedell of Manchester, Printing
Commissioners, May 28, 1915.
James E. French of Moultonborough, trustee of institutions for five
years with special assignment to the State Hospital; Stillman H. Baker
of Hillsborough, for three years, to the State Hospital; Lyford A. Mer-
row of Ossipee, for three years, to the State Prison; John G. M. Glessner
of Bethlehem, for one year, to the State Prison; Dr. William E. Lawrence
of Haverhill, for five years, to the sanatorium for consumptives; Albert
J. Precourt of Manchester, for four years, to the sanatorium for con-
sumptives; Abram W. Mitchell of Epping, for two years, to the Indus-?
trial School; George H. Warren of Manchester, for one year to the
Industrial School; Rev. John J. Brophy of Penacook, for four years, to
the School for Feeble-minded Children; and WilHam H. Moses of Tilton,
for two years, to the School for Feeble-minded Cliildren; all appointed
May 28, 1915.
William E. Rines of Dover, member of the Advisory Board of the
Department of Agriculture for tei-m ending September 1, 1916, ap-
pointed May 28, 1915.
Frank W. Lougee of Plymouth, Fish and Game Warden for
Grafton county; E. C. Berry of Farmington, for Strafford county;
Denis F. Scannell of Manchester, for Hillsborough county; and Carl F,
Dolloff of Laconia, for Belknap county; all appointed by Commissioner
Frank J. Beal and approved by the Executive Council May 28, 1915.
William T. Gunnison of Rochester, Public Service Commissioner, for
term ending June, 1921, appointed June 25, 1915.
Henry W. Keyes of Haverhill, chairman of the Excise Commission
for term ending August 31, 1920; Frank W. Ordway of Milford, clerk
and treasurer for term ending August 31, 1918; and Robert Jackson of
Concord, commissioner for term ending August. 31, 1916; aU appointed
June 25, 1915.
John H. Neal of Portsmouth, reappointed member of the Board of
Arbitration and Conciliation for term ending July 1, 1918, June 25, 1915.
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Albert S. Wetherell of Exeter, Pharmacy Commissioner for term end-
ing August 17, 1918, appointed June 25, 1915.
William H. Caldwell of Peterborough, reappointed Trustee of the
New Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts for term
ending July 29, 1918, July 16, 1915.
F. J. Welch of Raymond, Joseph Cross of Hillsborough, George
Jacobs of Concord, C. C. Caffrey of Claremont, Henry Osgood of Pitts-
field, Harry A. Davison of Washington, A. R. Lawson of Concord,
Lafayette Covill of Pittsburg, G. T. Dudley of Tuftonborough, and
Samuel J. Marshall of Errol, Deputy Fish and Game Wardens ap-
pointed by Commissioner Frank J. Beal and confii-med by the Execu-
tive Council July 16, 1915.
Thomas J. Winn, Trial Justice of Harrisville, July 16, 1915.
Samuel D. Felker, Justice of Rochester Municipal Court, July 16,
1915.
Holman A. Drew of BerUn, Sealer of Weights and Measures for Coos
county, and Wilham A. Churchill of Lebanon, for Grafton county, for
unlimited terms, July 29, 1915.
Frank L. Hayes of Dover, Superintendent of the State House, for
two years from September 1, 1915, appointed July 29, 1915.
Mortier L. Morrison of Peterborough, member of the Board of Man-
agers of the Soldiers' Home for five years, beginning September 9, 1915,
appointed July 29, 1915.
Irving A. Watson of Concord and George C. Wilkins of Manchester,
members of the Board of Health for four years from October 22, 1915,
appointed July 29, 1915.
Joseph M.White of Lebanon and James B. Lidstone of Bristol, Deputy
Fish and Game Wardens, appointed by Commissioner Frank J. Beal
and confirmed by the Executive Council July 29, 1915; and Chauncey
B. Hoyt of Portsmouth and Manning Remick of Rye, appointed Depu-
ties July 29, 1915 to serve until August 16, 1915.
Ernest G. Templeton, member of the Police Commission for Exeter;
Fred C. Sanborn, for Laconia; Oscar F. Moreau, for Manchester; James
H. Hunt, for Nashua; Jackson M. Washburn, for Portsmouth; Henry
A. King, for Somersworth; Thomas H. Samson, for Berhn, all for a term
of three years from September 1, 1915, appointed August 13, 1915.
Frederick A. Dieckmann, member of the Pohce Commission for
Berlin for term ending September 1, 1916, appointed August 13, 1915.
Jeremiah W. Sanborn of Gilmanton, member of the Advisory Board
of the Department of Agriculture representing Belknap county for one
year from Septernber 1, 1915; Linford E. Tuttle of Grafton, representing
Grafton county, for one year; Fred A. Rogers of Plainfield, representing
Sullivan county, for one year; John E. Potter of Conway, representing
Carroll county, for two years; James C. Farmer of South Newbury,
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representing Merrimack county, for two years; Samuel O. Titus of
RoUinsford, representing Strafford county, for two years; Miles W. Gray
of Columbia, representing Coos county, for three years; Merrill Mason
of Marlborough, representing Cheshire county, for three yeai's; Gor-
don Woodbury of Bedford, representing Hillsborough county, for three
years; and Wesley Adams of.Derry, representing Rockingham county,
for three years, all appointed upon recommendation of Commissioner
Andrew L. Felker, August 13, 1915.
Howell M. Lamprey of Hampton and W. D. Ingalls of East Kingston,
Deputy Fish and Game Wardens, appointed by Commissioner Frank J.
Beal and confirmed by the P^xecutive Council, August 13, 1915.
John H. Noyes, Justice of the Plaistow Municipal Court, August 13,
1915.
Frederic E. Everett of Concord, Highway Commissioner for five years
from September 1, 1915, appointed August 30, 1915.
Edward N. Pearson of Concord, Library Trustee for three years for
November 13, 1915. appointed August 30, 1915.
Henry A. Stone, PoUce Commissioner of Dover for three years from
September 1, 1915, appointed August 30, 1915.
D'Orville L. Pinkham, Pohce Commissioner of Dover for term ending
September 1, 1916, appointed August 30, 1915.
Walter Delaney, PoUce Commissioner of Dover for term ending
September 1, 1917, appointed August 30, 1915.
Edgar S. Goss of Moultonboro, Sealer of Weights and Measures for
Carroll county for indefinite term, August 30, 1915.
Commissioners to Solemnize Marriages
NAME, RESIDENCE AND DATE OF APPOINTMENT
John L. Cairns of Gardner, Mass., September 18, 1914.
Charles 'SI. Tibbetts of Amesbury, Mass., September 18, 1914.
WiUiam Gussman of AIna, Me., September 18, 1914.
A. Francis Walch of Amesbury, Mass., September 18, 1914.
Roger A. Dunlap of Windsor Locks, Conn., September 25, 1914.
J. Newton Perrin of Plainfield, Vt., October 16, 1914.
Fred A. Robinson of Worcester, Mass., December 11, 1914.
Charles E. White of Winchendon, Mass., January 8, 1915.
N. A. Wood of Bernardstown, Mass., Januarj' 12, 1915.
Ben M. Smith of WeUs River, Vt., March 2, 1915.
Charles B. Elder of Worcester, Mass., March 16, 1915.
John P. Richardson of Dighton, Mass., April 15, 1915.
Samuel L. Maxwell of East Wareham, Mass., April 21, 1915.
Elwin Hitchcock of Haverhill, Mass., May 14, 1915.
Lyman RoUins of Marblehead, Mass., May 19, 1915.
Alfred E. B. Ward of Westminster, Vt., May 19, 1915.
J. Frankhn Babb of Haverhill, Mass., May 28, 1915.
Ambrose J. Barry of Rumford, Me., May 28, 1915.
Joseph F. Fielden of Worcester, Mass., May 28, 1915.
Charles N. Ransom of Natal, South Africa, May 28, 1915.
WiUiam F. White of Saybrook, Conn., May 28, 1915.
Sylvester P. Robertson of Plainfield, Mass., June 11, 1915.
Hervey H. Hoyt of East Hirum, Me., July 29, 1915.
Frank L. Knapp of Seville, O., July 29, 1915.
Harry P. Nichols of New York City, July 29, 1915.
Arthur L. Snell of New York City, July 29, 1915.
Nicholas Vassilieff of Lawrrence, Mass., July 29, 1915.
George S. Avery of Mont Vernon, N. Y., August 13, 1915.
John Barstow of Wethersfield, Conn., August 13, 1915.
Arthur J. Gammack of Fitchburg, Mass., August 30, 1915.
Harold M. Ingham of Camden, Ark., August 30, 1915.
Cornelius N. Krook of Fairlee, Vt., August 30, 1915.
Fred C. Leining of Biddeford, Me., August 30, 1915.
Commissioners of Deeds for New Hampshire
NAME, RESIDENCE AND DATE OF APPOINTMENT
Horace S. Bacon of Lowell, Mass., October 30, 1914.
Blanche I. Brackett of Boston, Mass., December 18, 1914.
John Dearborn of Maiden, Mass., December 31, 1914.
James D. Bell of St. Petersbm-g, Fla., February 3, 1915.
Charles H. Bartlett of Boston, Mass., February 18, 1915.
AA'illiam P. Fowler of Boston, Mass., July 29, 1915.
Fred H. Nichols of LjTin, Mass., August 13, 1915.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum.
NAME, RESIDENCE AND DATE OF APPOINTMENT
Name.
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NAME OF OFFICIAL, OFFICE AND DATE RESIGNATION
TOOK EFFECT
George E. Farrand of Concord as treasurer from December 12, 1914.
Charles A. Morse of Newmarket as Justice of the Newmarket Dis-
trict PoUce Court from January 1, 1915.
George H. Duncan of Jaffrey as Justice of the Jaffrey District Police
Court from January 1, 1915.
Charles J. O'NeU of Walpole as Justice of the Walpole PoUce Court
from January 1, 1915.
Dr. Frank E. Kittredge of Nashua as a member of the Board of Health
from January 28, 1915.
William T. Gunnison of Rochester as Justice of the Rochester Munic-
ipal Court from July 20, 1915.
John W. Cahalane of Walpole as Justice of the Walpole Municipal
Court from August 30, 1915.
John H. Riedell of Manchester as Printing Commissioner from August
30, 1915.
State Beneficiaries
APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL ON RECOM-
MENDATION OF STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND
CORRECTION.
Maine School for the Deaf—Ernest Crateau, Sanbornville.
Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind—Nellie
Julia Cassavaugh, Penacook; John Chapman, Concord; Malcolm Cobb,
Claremont; Joseph E. Dougal, Manchester; Irene Dufresne, Claremont;
Marion Duke, Colebrook; Gladys M. Elder, Manchester; Ethel Elliott,
BerUn; May E. Featherstone, Milford; Clarence Eugene Hanaford, Man-
chester; John S. Inglis, Portsmouth; Blanche E. Kimball, East Kingston;
DesaUna Minutti, Concord; Milner Oldham, Berhn; Lillian Rousseau,
Nashua; Marion G. Sibley, Tilton; Freddie Ward, Sullivan; Ernest
Dugal, Manchester; Viola M. Storer, Dover; and George Cullen, in
charge of Wentworth hospital at Dover.
Clarke School for the Deaf—Gladys Charron, Manchester; Bernice
Dow, Manchester; Michael F. Mayo, Manchester; William B. Nelson,
Portsmouth; Samuel Richmond, Manchester; Knowlton Sterns, Hamp-
ton.
New England Industrial School—Phileas Breton, Rochester; Frank
Fuller, Stewartstown; Raymond Ham, Conway; Gladys Irish, Conway;
Frida Knudsen, Berlin; Dorothy Sargent, Concord; Edward G. Went-
worth, Conway; Harold Woodman, Alton.
American School for the Deaf—Laura Adams, Manchester ; Eyvonne
Belanger, Franklin; Juliette Boisverte, Manchester; Nellie Burke,
Manchester; Harold Call, Warner; Robert G. Clarke, Manchester;
Constance Olive Clough, Pike; Lawrence Duggan, Berlin; Ethel M.
Flynn, Bedford; Milton J. Harris, Charlestown; Silvia Huot, Manches-
ter; Alice Lesperance, Manchester; William Matson, Marlborough;
Lillian Matson, Marlborough; Sophie Matson, Marlborough; Edward
McCarthy, Manchester; Pierpont Mullen, Franklin; Gladys M. Nichols,
Wolfeboro; Mary V. Pinette, Claremont; Reogene Robitaille, Man-
chester; Joseph St. Hillaire, Manchester; Victor Rogers, Rockingham
County; Bertha Savage, Manchester; Ladislas Szopa, Manchester;
Gertrude Vadnais, Manchester; Mary Ann Welcome, Nashua.
Austine Institution—Linwood Gay, New London; Beatrice L.
Bushey, Keene; Lena Milne, Manchester; Howard Avery, Plymouth;
Ida Savage, Berlin; Marion F. Brooke, Portsmouth.
Connecticut Institute for the Blind—Earl E. Joslyn, Keene; Ange-
lina Forsy, Claremont.
Pardons
NAME OF CONVICT, PLACE OF CONFINEMENT AND
DATE OF PARDON
Patrick Concanno from Hillsborough County House of Correction,
October 16, 1914.
Julius iSchroidt from Merrimack County Jail, October 16, 1914.
Ernest Clark from Merrimack County House of Correction, October
30, 1914.
George Connor from Strafford County House of Correction, Novem-
ber 13, 1914.
Herbert O. Tilton from Rockingham County House of Correction,
December 4, 1914.
Walter H. CiUey from State Prison, December 11, 1914.
Frank O. Sherman from Merrimack County House of Correction,
December 30, 1914.
Ralph Roscanon and Frank Riley from State Prison, December 30,
1914.
Luther D. Healy from Hillsborough County House of Correction,
December 30, 1914.
Joseph H. Bannon from suspended sentence of Rochester District
PoUce Court, December 31, 1914.
Charles H. Hawkins from State Prison, January 6, 1915.
Orrin A. Greenleaf from Merrimack Coimty House of Correction,
January 30, 1915.
Thomas E. Smith from Merrimack Countj^ Jail, February 10, 1915.
Thomas Beggs from Merrimack County House of Correction, Feb-
ruary 10, 1915.
Angus GiUis from Coos County House of Correction, February 18,
1915.
Oreste Enrico MelinelU from State Prison, March 2, 1915.
Domenica Tempesta from Cheshire County Jail, March 18, 1915.
Benjamin Ellis from Strafford County Jail, April 7, 1915.
Nelson Mason ahas Charles A. Messier from State Prison, May 28,
1915.
A. Frederick Davis from State Prison, June 11, 1915.
WiUiam Drew from State Prison, June 25, 1915.
Hector Viau from Coos County Jail, June 25, 1915.
Louis Monchamp from State Prison, July 16, 1915.
Francis A. Colhns from Merrimack County House of Correction,
July 16, 1915.
William W. Wilson from Grafton County JaU, July 29, 1915.
Valenty Peschez from Merrimack County House of Correction,
July 29, 1915.
Arthur W. Hinds from Strafford County House of Correction, August
19, 1915.
Owen O'Neill from State Prison, August 30, 1915.
Joseph Boucher from Merrimack County Jail, August 30, 1915.
Paroles From State Prison
NAME OF CONVICT AND DATE OF PAROLE
Napoleon Fortier, alias Paul Fortier, September 19, 1914.
John Howard, September 21, 1914.
Albert Peters, alias George Fields, September 26, 1914.
Henry Berry, September 29, 1914.
Howard B. Warren, October 8, 1914.
Walter Libby, alias Walter C. Libby, October 12, 1914.
Earl Freeman, October 17, 1914.
John B. Charland, October 30, 1914.
Richard F. Fifield, October 28, 1914.
Lewis Morris, November 6, 1914.
James Wilson, aUas James Bennett, November 6, 1914.
Henry Tetrault, aUas Frank Greenwood, ahas Alphonse Tetrault,
November 11, 1914.
Wilfred Langley, November 11, 1914.
Guiseppi Minuceio, November 15, 1914.
Harry O. ColUns, November 21, 1914.
Henry Underwood, alias Morris J. Rouse, November 13, 1914.
Charles H. Moody, December 10, 1914.
George Dalton, January 11, 1915.
WiUiam J. Donovan, January 17, 1915.
Joseph Frisette, January 20, 1915.
Henry R. Miller, alias Lewis Wlnfield, ahas Frank Keller, alias John
Matheson, ahas A. Wilson, March 18, 1915.
George Turcotte, March 18, 1915.
Wilfred Boulay, March 18, 1915.
Richard M. Merrill, April 5, 1915.
Edward J. Patenode, April 8, 1915.
Raco Dimitri, April 23, 1915.
Everette H. Brisette, April 24, 1915.
George Bertrand, ahas Ned H. Bates, ahas George S. Burns, April
24, 1915.
Nicola Montagnino, April 29, 1915.
Joseph Barolet, ahas Joseph Leo Barolet, May 1, 1915.
George Blowers, May 1, 1915.
Martin T. Visniski, May 5, 1915.
John Taylor, ahas Buck Taylor, May 8, 1915.
Rosario LeBland, May 10, 1915.
Ernest E. Wilhams, May 14, 1915.
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Donat H. Beauregard, IMay 16, 1915.
William Tetrault, alias Terrence McQuade, May 22, 1915.
Clarence Twombly, May 28, 1915.
Joseph Malley, May 29, 1915.
Henry M. Wilson, alias Henry Adams, alias Harry Melville, alias
Harry Merrill, May 31, 1915.
Louis Ahner, May 28, 1915.
Peddlers' Licenses






























































































































































































Mrs. Jane K. West
Bashura Kalil
Reuben Friedmann























































Town and City Peddler's Licenses
TOWN, AMOUNT OF FEE, LICENSEE'S NAME AND DATE OF
ISSUE
Bartlett (fee, $8)—Joseph Hujj, December 8, 1914.
Belmont (fee, $8)—S. Stefan, May 20, 1915; Mary George, August,
1915.
Bennington (fee, $5)—D. Vanni, September 11, 1914.
Berlin (fee, $18)—Joseph Cohen, April 26, 1915; Harvey Preil, June
4, 1915; Israel Mushcovitz, June 17, 1915; Abe Weisman, July 1, 1915;
Hyman Davis, October 7, 1914; F. Gensberg, October 13, 1914; John
Yonkers, January 19, 1915; Benjamin R. Borfinard, March 22, 1915;
Joseph Damaroff, July 1, 1915.
Boscawen (fee, $8)—EU Shuff, July 7, 1915.
Bradford (fee, $5)—F. J. Constantine, February 4, 1915.
Brookline (fee, $5)—C. Pulos, August 4, 1915.
Chester (fee, $5)—Fotes Truanto, September 29, 1914.
Concord (fee, $28)—Eli Shuff, March 17, 1915; Thomas A. Aloaa,
April 8, 1915; Morris Shuff, June 14, 1915.
Conway (fee, $10)—Salem Solomon, April 14, 1915.
DubHn (fee, $5)—WiUiam Ingalls, May 19, 1915.
Effingham (fee, $5)—Charles Edward, April 26, 1915.
Epping (fee, $8)—Peter Arae, November 24, 1914; Moses Dyer,
November 24, 1914.
Exeter (fee, $11)—Morris Goldsmith, November 14, 1914; Max Cohen,
December 11, 1914; George S. Smith, April 29, 1915; Joseph Nossuf,
April 8, 1915.
FitzwilUam (fee, $8)—M. Joseph, July 6, 1915.
Franconia (fee, $5)—Helen C. Kingsley, August 17, 1915.
Franklin (fee, $13)—Theodore J. Constantine, March 24, 1915.
Freedom (fee, $5)—Ernest W. Hussey, May 25, 1915.
Greenville (fee, $8)—Henry Kalatchmick, May 26, 1915; A. Oster,
July 13, 1915.
Hampton (fee, $8)—Isaac Cetlin, December 10, 1914; Louis Canapa,
April 30, 1915; Isaac Cotlin, May 25, 1915; J. M. Kaufman, June 15,
1915; Shekey Youness, June 24, 1915; Nathan Swanovitz, July 31,
1915.
Hanover (fee, $10)—P. G. Evans, September 23, 1914; J. T. Davis,
September 23, 1914; K. D. Tucker, September 23, 1914; T. A. Dibble,
September 25, 1914; Edwin P. Hayden, September 25, 1914; A. H.
Ward, September 25, 1914; James H. McGowan, September 29, 1914;
10
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Philip G. Nordell, September 29, 1914; W. B. Garrison, September 30,
1914; Jack P. English, September 30, 1914; Victor C. Smith, October
5, 1914; Donald J. O'Leary, October 9, 1914; James M. Rubel, October
9, 1914; H. W. Abraham, October 14, 1914; W. D. Shumway, October
14, 1914; Albert W. Emmons, October 28, 1914; W. S. Knowles, No-
vember 7, 1914; A. Shields, November 14, 1914; Chester A. Pudrith,
January 14, 1915; John H. Crenner, February 12, 1915; P. D. Wood-
man, February 25, 1915; H. W. Tanzi, March 19, 1915; L. B. Howe,
March 31, 1915.
Hinsdale (fee, $8)—Israel L. Michaelman, March 14, 1915; Aaron
AMber, August 16, 1915.
Jaffrey (fee, $8)—Peter A. Helo, December 7, 1914; Simon Abbott,
February 25, 1915; Assad Atter, April 24, 1915; Romeo Vanni, May 15,
1915; Theophile Farcier, May 13, 1915; Onesime Varvelle, June 17,
1915; Solomon Kalhll, July 31, 1915.
Keene (fee, .S17)—Joe Calli, September 1, 1914; Levi W. Page, Octo-
ber 5, 1914; Robert Ramsey, March 31, 1915; Alfred J. Boyer, April 3,
1915; Corradero D. Marco, April 5, 1915; Walter K. Johnson, April 9,
1915; A. J. Niarchos, April 27, 1915; Christ Gogos, May 5, 1915; Abram
R. Quint, May 1, 1915; Morris Lis, July 19, 1915; Constantine Matt-
hros, May 28, 1915.
Laconia (fee, .S17)—Eftin Stefin, April 22, 1915; Mike Salter, May 19,
1915; M. J. Sobliros, May 20, 1915.
Landaff (fee, $5)—Morris M. Shaddock, May 25, 1915.
Lebanon (fee, $12)—Mrs. C. E. Morehouse, November 10, 1914;
James Lang, June 26, 1915.
Lyman (fee, $5)—Morris M. Shaddock, May 26, 1915.
Lyme (fee, $8)—Charles C. Morey, December 12, 1914.
Marlborough (fee, $8)—Wilham Ingalls, May 19, 1915.
Milford (fee, $10)—B. L. Cohen, October 10, 1914; Italo Vanni,
May 18, 1915; George Namay, June 3, 1915.
Moultonborough (fee, $5)—L. M. Morrison, May 3, 1915.
Nashua (fee, $33)—Peter Pantoleon, October 5, 1914; Alpherie H.
Langeher, March 24, 1915.
Newcastle (fee, $5)—Lewis L. Kowlos, September 14, 1914.
Newmarket (fee, $10)—Max Greenberg, October 19, 1914; Joseph
Nossiff, April 8, 1915; Isaac Catlin, April 14, 1915.
New London (fee, $5)—Herbert B. Swett, March 14, 1915.
Northumberland (fee, $10)—Abe Weisman, October 5, 1914; Harry
Preil, October 5, 1914.
Orford (fee, $5)—Calvin W. Clifford, July 15, 1915.
Ossipee (fee, $8)—L. M. Morrison, May 3, 1915.
Portsmouth (fee, $18)—Bolos Peter, November 25, 1914; John Selden,
December 18, 1914; Philip Berwick, April 26, 1915; Lewis Lazarovitch,
May 8, 1915; Joseph Greenberg, June 1, 1915; Gabriel B. Rudlo, June
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1, 1915; Jacob Barson, June 3, 1915; Benjamin Abrahamson, June 5,
1915; Constanos Georgeules, July 15, 1915.
Rindge (fee, $5)—R. Vanni, July 13, 1915; M. Joseph, July 29, 1915;
Luigi Mei, August 10, 1915.
Sandwich (fee, $5)—L. M. Morrison, May 3, 1915; Andrew R. Ba-
gonzi, July 10, 1915.
Seabrook (fee, $8)—Isadore Sherman, April 16, 1915; Louis Canapa,
April 22, 1915; A. D. Krapofsky, April 29, 1915; Israel Rachausky, May
6, 1915; Eugene R. Brown, May 25, 1915; Morris Goldworth, May 29,
1915; Israel Pickausky, May 29, 1915; Abraham Wagman, May 29,
1915; Nathan Abrams, May 29, 1915; John Brown, June 2, 1915;
Hike Keljikean, June 12, 1915.
Somersworth (fee, $13)—Sigmund Brodie, November 24, 1914; Mor-
ris Isaacott, August 19, 1915; Abraham Sweirson, August 19, 1915;
Elias George, August 19, 1915.
Sunapee, (fee, $8)—Abe Marcus, September 2, 1914; H. L. Bonac-
corsi, September 14, 1914; Akel Atway, June 24, 1915; Joseph Bonac-
coroi, August 27, 1915; Bartholomew Day, August 16, 1915; George
Hoddard, August 16, 1915.
Sutton (fee, $5)—F. J. Constantine, January 26, 1915; Herbert B.
Swett, May 14, 1915.
Swanzey (fee, $8)—A. J. Niarchos, June 23, 1915.
Tamworth (fee, $5)—L. M. Morrison, May 3, 1915; Winslow Staples,
June 7, 1915.
Warner (fee, $8)—G. Irving Fuller, October 5, 1914.
Warren (fee, $5)—Calvin W. Chfford, June 18, 1915.
Wentworth (fee, $5)—Calvin W. CUfford, June 14, 1915.
Wilmot (fee, $5)—Herbert B. Swett, May 14, 1915.
Whitefield (fee, S8)—S. Cantola, May 11, 1915.
Wilton (fee, S8)—B. L. Cohen, October 5, 1914.
Winchester (fee, $10)—I. I. Michelman, January 29, 1915.
Veteran Soldiers' Licenses































































































































































































NAME OF OPTOMETRIST, RESIDENCE, AND DATE OF
REGISTRATION
Name. Residence. Date of Registration.
Ralph W. Burleigh Manchester June 1, 1915
Leon E. Lewis Exeter May 1, 1915
Charles H. Philbrick Melrose, Mass. May 1, 1915
Fred G. Proctor Portsmouth June 21, 1915
Notaries Public.
(Name, Residence and Date of Appointment.)
Name.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Insurance Department,
Concord, September 1, 1915.
To His Excellency the Governor
:
The sixty-fourth annual report of this department is herewith re-
spectfully submitted, as required by law.
INCOME TO STATE FROM THE INSURANCE COMPANIES AND
ASSOCIATIONS, AND EXPENSE OF INSURANCE DE-
PARTMENT FROM 1890 to 1915, INCLUSIVE.
Taxes. Fees. Expenses.
1890 $10,230.09 $4,519.00 $5,095.94
1891 13,332.58 4,804.00 5,665.49
1892 14,618.19 6,529.60 5,769.50
1893 16,585.64 5,687.40 6,017.15
1894 19,330.51 6,221.00 6,211.01
1895 18,281.61 7,020.00 5,993.24
1896 22,526.36 8,127.40 6,095.62
1897 26,195.88 9,832.05 5,845.09
1898 26,001.04 9,964.50 5,424.76
1899 28,277.03 10,197.20 5,565.24
1900 32,284.00 12,204.10 t6,814.63
1901 35,046.00 13,018.00 J3,990.90
1902 40,444.89 12,371.96 5,363.79
1903 44,754.15 12,124.85 5,135.66
1904 47,746.87 13,684.50 4,953.46
t The printing of two reports included in this amoinit.
X No expense for report this year.
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1905 $52,619.16 ?13,904.50 $5,426.33
1906 56,100.06 14,420.35 5,464.02
*1907 53,269.93 16,958.09 7,266.52
1908 55,153.96 14,572.75 4,911.85
1909 58,538.45 14,895.00 6,463.80
1910 71,418.02 15,939.75 5,523.19
1911 75,105.77 16,535.00 5,700.00
1912 78,765.32 18,097.15 5,952.51
1913 82,669.40 18,986.90 6,463.90
1914 89,362.96 19,150.18 6,811.31
1915 95,571.19 19,660.02 6,800.00
$1,164,229.06 $319,425.25 $150,724.91
Of the amount of taxes received for 1915, $43.79 was on premiums
of policies placed in unlicensed companies under the provisions of
chapter 168, Law^s of 1911.
In addition to the amount of taxes received from foreign insurance
companies there has also been collected by the state treasurer a tax
on the capital stock of domestic Insurance companies amounting to
$26,550.00.
Summaries.
Amount of taxes received $1,164,229.06





Expense of the insurance department \, : . . 150,724.91
Net income to the state in 26 years $1,332,805.98
FIRE INSURANCE.
The Sterling Fire Insurance Company of Indianapolis, Ind., was
admitted March 12, 1915. The name of the Pelican Assurance Com-
pany was changed to the Imperial Assurance Company, in October,
>.!^i
-^ 30- is"
* Includes fifteen months to Augiist 31, 1907. .; ^ J) ' i\ !} '
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF ALL AUTHORIZED COMPANIES
ON DECEMBER 31, 1914.




No. Amount. No. Amount.
New Hampshire companies. 9 $2,145,000.00 9 $2,165,000.00
Other states and countries.. 103 71,850,000.00 106 73,583,200.00
112 $73,995,000.00 115 $75,748,200.00
Gross Assets.
1913. 1914.
New Hampshire companies. 9 $9,012,270.00 9 $9,111,645.73
Other states and countries.. 103 538,724,428.72 106 559,526,278.75
New Hampshire mutuals. . 6 467,102.26 6 " 492,038.64
Mutuals of other states 33 27,424,970.75 33 26,782,137.53
151 $575,628,771.73 154 $595,912,100.65
Liabilities Except Capital.
1913. 1914.
New Hampshire companies. 9 $4,276,115.95 9 $4,433,745.72
Other states and countries. 103 304,013,408.58 106 323,043,867.86
New Hampshire mutuals.. 6 117,485.29 6 121,477.65
Mutuals of other states 33 13,419,521.20 33 15,921,721.84
151 $321,826,531.02 154 $343,520,813.07
Unearned Premiums.
1913. 1914.
New Hampshire companies. 9 $3,291,976.43 9 $3,476,623.58
Other states and countries.. 103 257,464,&48.97 106 267,247,285.75
New Ham.pshire mutuals.. 6 88,488.17 6 99,227.83
Mutuals of other states 33 12,633,303.19 33 14,083,289.84
151 $273,478,616.76 154 $284,906,427.00

Insurance Commissioner. vii
Total Business transacted in New Hampshire by all New Hampshire
Fire Insurance Companies.




Ratio of losses to premiums 59.44
Stock Companies of Other States.




Ratio of losses to premiums 98.59
Manufacturers' Mutuals of Other States.
Number of companies 17
Risks written $27,285,326.00
Premiums received 211,699.33
Losses incurred > 5,837.04
Ratio of losses to premiums 2.75
• -
Other Mutuals of Other States.




Ratio of losses to premiums 62.54
Stock Companies of Other Countries.




Ratio of losses to premiums 129.69
viii Report of the
Total Business Transacted in New Hampshire by all Authorized Fire
Insurance Companies.




Ratio of losses to premiums 85.52
LIFE INSURANCE.
The Home Life Insurance Company of New York City was admitted
July 1, 1915.
New Hampshire Business of Life Companies.
Number of Policies and the Amount of the Same.
1913. 1914.
Companies 23 24
Ordinary 6,274 $7,960,891.97 6,437 $8,545,582.34
Industrial 17,449 2,649,285.00 21,421 3,295,412.00


















The London and Lancashire Indemnity Company of America, of
New York, was admitted June 28, 1915, and the Contractors' Mutual
Liability Insurance Company of Boston, Mass., was admitted July 28,
1915.
The New England Casualty Company of Boston, Mass., acquired all
the stock of the Equitable Surety Company of St. Louis, Mo., and
on June 24, 1915, the name of the New England Casualty Company
was changed to that of the New England Equitable Insurance Com-
pany.
• 1913. 1914.
Number of companies 50 51
Premiums received $723,894.30 $748,601.94
Losses paid 309,932.49 368,226.83
ASSESSMENT CASUALTY COMPANIES.
The Inter-State Business Men's Accident Association of Des Moines,
Iowa, was admitted to New Hampshire June 4, 1915.
1913. 1914.
Number of companies.... 4 4
Premiums and assessments
received $18,577.69 $24,118.86
Claims paid 11,336.03 11,673.06
Policies in force (1,571) 508,161.53 (1,878) 610,967.33
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS.
Union St. Pierre, of Manchester, N. H., was licensed May 19, 1915.
The license of the Locomotive Engineers' Mutual Life & Accident
Insurance Association was not renewed, as under the present law it
is no longer subject to the supervision of this department.
X Report of the
The name of the "Knights of the Maccabees of the World" was
changed to "The Maccabees," and the name of the "Ladies of the
Maccabees of the World"' was changed to "Women's Benefit Associa-
tion of the Maccabees."
New Hampshire Business.
1913. 1914.
Number of associations 35 35
Number of claims paid 659 439
Amount of claims paid $447,137.88 $455,963.43
Policies in force 32,051 32,374
Premiums and assessments received. . . $593,594.89 $639,782.67
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF PREMIUMS AND LOSSES PAID
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE BY ALL CLASSES OF COM-




Assessment casualty 24,118.86 11,673.06
Fraternal beneficiary 639,782.67 455,963.43
$6,649,680.59 $4,333,437.63
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts for the Year Ending August 31, 1915.
Annual Fees.
New Hampshire fire $170.00
New Hampshire casualty and life 10.00











Foreign fire (1) $45,00
Foreign miscellaneous (3) 140.00
Foreign life (1) 45.00
Foreign assessment (2) 95.00
Foreign lightning-rod (2) 100.00
New Hampshire fraternal . 5.00
Agents' Licenses.
Fire insurance (3,420) @ %2 $6,840.00
Life insurance (1,034) @ $2 2,068.00
Miscellaneous (1,664) @ $2 3,328.00
Miscellaneous (38) @ $3 114.00




85 Services of process @ $2 $170.00
1 Service of process @ $3 3.00
180 Certificates @ $1 180.00
7 Examinations @ $5 35.00
Reports 9.00
Brokers' licenses » 1,300.00
Corporation taxes (Vermont Cos.) . . . 110.00
Surplus lines 2.00
Copies of records 1.30
Blanks 1.25
Court fees 7.05
Interest on deposit 25.42
1,844.02
$19,660.02
xii Report of the
Expenses of Insurance Department for the Year Ending August
31, 1915.
Salary of commissioner:




Chief Clerk, Irene A. Huse $1,000.00-









Assessment, National Convention of Insur-
ance Commissioners 75.00
Furniture 72.63
Telephone and telegraph 17.10













Few additions to the insurance law were made at the 1915 session
of the legislature. A summary of such legislation finally enacted is
herewith presented.
Chapter 32. An Act amending section 7, chapter 169 of the Pub-
lic Statutes relating to the agents of insurance companies. This act
defines the term "insurance agent" and, in connection with other stat-
utes relating to such agents, is construed so as to require but one
license for any agency, whether such agency consists of an individual,
partnership or corporation.
Chapter 47. An Act in amendment of section 14, chapter 169 of the
Public Statutes relative to the taxation of insurance companies. This
act changed the law in no particular, but cleared up certain incon-
sistencies of expression.
Chapter 63. An Act relating to insurance brokers. This act per-
mits the insurance commissioner to license brokers to transact any or
all lines of insurance regardless of residence, upon the same qualifi-
cations that heretofore applied to fire insurance brokers only.
Chapter 73. An Act in amendment of section 3 of chapter 169 of
the Public Statutes relating to foreign insurance companies and their
agents. By the terms of this act a mutual boiler insurance company
of another state may be licensed upon complying with the same re-
quirements applicable to mutual fire insurance companies.
Chapter 86. An Act in amendment of section 1, chapter 170 of the
Public Statutes, relating to the form of insurance contracts. By this
act the insurance commissioner is authorized to prescribe a standard
size for fire insurance policies.
Chapter 151. An Act in relation to licensing foreign insurance
companies. This gives the insurance commissioner further discretion-
ary powers to retaliate against companies of a given state in case of
legislation enacted in such state imposing unwarranted restrictions
against New Hampshire companies.
Chapter 170. An Act to provide for the incorporation and regula-
tion of employers' mutual liability insurance associations. This pro-
vides a general law for the organization of such companies and suit-
able safeguards applying both to their incorporation and regulation.
xiv Report of the
Lightning Rod Law.
In addition to the legislation properly included among the insurance
laws, Chapter 128, An Act to regulate the sale of lightning rods, added
to the duties of this department the business of supervising the sale
and installation of lightning rods. Considerable attention has been
given to the provisions of the law, which will, it is hoped, by recog-
nizing the scientific basis of such protection, result in an appreciable
benefit to the state. Under this law the following manufacturers
have been licensed:
Dodd & Struthers, Des Moines, Iowa, June 8, 1915.
National Standard Company, Niles, Michigan, June 18, 1915.
Comment.
The record of the work of this department for the past year dis-
closes nothing spectacular or out of the ordinary. The steadily in-
creasing work of the office continues to make heavier demands upon
the commissioner and his subordinates. The responsibilities resting
upon the department grow with the growth of the business in the
state and with the development of the proper conception of super-
vision. While the possibilities of benefit to the state resulting from
the work of the office are limited by lack of funds and a sufficient
force of subordinates, it is believed an examination of its work for
the year ending will disclose such a measure of supervision over the
business of insurance as will entitle New Hampshire to be included
among the constantly-increasing number of states whose insurance
departments are conducted in a consistent and progressive manner, in
the public interest.
The Insurance Department of New Hampshire antedates all others
in this country. For sixty-four years there has been supervision of
insurance by insurance commissioners in this state. It is interesting
to note that in the earliest years of this supervision the revenue-pro-
ducing function of the office was not considered, the sole duty of the
commissioners being to safeguard the insuring public by examination
and visitation of insurance companies. While the department has now
come to be a source of large revenue to the state, it is, as has been sev-
eral times stated in these reports, a purely secondary and relatively
unimportant part of the proper work of the office.
The privilege of participating in the sessions of the National Con-
vention of Insurance Commissioners has been of great benefit to the
Insurance Commissioner. xv
commissioner in giving to him a better idea of the possibilities of
his office. At the 1914 session he was given an opportunity to present
his views as to the "Sphere of Activity of an Insurance Department."
It may not be out of place to reproduce here some extracts from the
paper then presented, which represent what may be considered as the
platform upon which he is endeavoring to conduct the work of his
office.
"The sphere of activity of an insurance department is based on
public service, of course. It may be that the original reason for in-
surance supervision was to provide a public servant to stand between
the companies and the public to save the latter from the wrongful
exactions of the former on account of their insolvency and dishonesty.
It may be that such is the fundamental basis of supervision today.
But if our labors were now confined to those made necessary on ac-
count of such exactions, our offices would be still more attractive plums
for the reward of the faithful than they are popularly supposed to
be at the present. I take it that no insurance commissioner will make
more than a passing name for himself who bases his official acts on
suspicion and regards himself as the only bulwark to protect the pub-
lic from rapacity and greed. I understand that those who are fur-
nishing the tremendous protection against loss might, and probably
would, if unrestrained, fail to furnish such protection on proper terms
to the public. It is natural to understand why they, supposedly ex-
perts, should resent the interference of a group of public officials,
whose knowledge of the business is of the slightest, and whose ap-
pointments are not always, at least, made on a merit basis. And the
work of these two groups, if at cross purposes, will be disastrous to
the public in whose interest and for whose service both exist.
"My idea of insurance supervision is that it has grown beyond the
original conception of discovering whether the companies were solvent
and able and willing to give protection to the public. The new super-
vision is this and much more. It is constructive. It analyzes methods
and costs, and examines results, not only for the purpose of furnish-
ing safe and honest protection, but to furnish such protection in such
a manner and at such a price that the public gets value received for
what it pays.
"Such results can be obtained only by the co-operation and common
action of supervisors and supervised, and the activities of insurance
departments on such a basis will eventually bring the necessary co-
operation of those connected vdth the companies.
"There will be times when the commissioner, failing to reconcile the
actions of those under his control with his own sense of what is right
svi Report of the Insurance Commissioner.
and proper, unable to secure proper co-operation and reasonable ac-
tion, must, by reason of the dictates of his own conscience and on
account of his oath of office, stand firm for what he conceives to be
right, and use all his powers to bring it about. But such action is not
to be taken lightly or carried on spectacularly if any good results are
to be obtained. The quiet, firm and reasonable supervisor, attending
to his duties in some such way as I have tried to suggest, will render
a service to his public far in excess of any achievement of his more
showy associate, advertising his prowess as a killer of giants, which
will, if he but knew, spring up again to plague him."
ROBERT J. MERRILL,
Insu ra nee Commissioner.
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Total number of fires 661
Total insurance on buildings $2,002,935.00
Total insurance on contents 1,526,125.00
Total loss on buildings 1,017,314.00
Total loss on contents 1,117,990.00
Total insurance paid on buildings 708,507.00
Total insurance paid on contents 958,665.00
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NEW HAMPSHIRE TOWN AND COUNTY
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANIES.
[These companies charge no cash premiums, but rely entirely
upon assessments on deposit notes to pay losses and running
expenses. The business of the Town Mutuals is generally con-
fined to the limits of the town, and their risks are upon dwell-
ings, farm buildings, and their contents principally.]
BARNSTEAD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business June 17, 1857.
Rupus S. Foss, President. Charles E. Walker, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $37.89
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 127.44
Gross assets $165.33
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $125.00
Due officers for services and expenses 172.83
Gross liabilities $297.83
INCOME.
Received fi*om premiums and policy fees $306.31
from assessments on premium notes 1,824.10
Total income $2,130.41
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 25.48
Total $2,155.89
2 Bow Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $1,915.00
for return premiums 10.50
for borrowed money and interest 150.50
for incidental expenses 37.00
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $312,587.00 $18,882.38
Risks written during the year 77,115.00 4,626.90
Total $389,702.00 $23,509.28
Risks terminated during the year 76,575.00 4,794.00
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $313,127.00 $18,715.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,040.00
Assessments laid on premium notes 1,951.00
Date of last assessment, Nov., 1914. Amount collected.
.
1,824.10
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1,500.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, five per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, one dollar.
BOW MUTUAL FIRE INSITRANCE COMPANY
Commenced business May 25, 18.50.
Edwin A. Colby, President. Charles S. Goodrich, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $4.75
Cash deposited in banks 89.11
Gross assets $93.86




Received from premiums and policy fees,
from interest from all sources. .
Total income








Paid for losses during the year






4 Candia Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
CANDIA MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cummenced business April 25, 1859.
Aaron F. Patten, President. Charles F. Fifield, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $6.52
LIABILITIES.
Due for borrowed money and interiest $127.73
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $44.30
from cash loans to the company 8.23
Total income $52.53
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 5.50
Total : $58.03
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $3.65
for adjusting losses 1.00
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
18.25
for borrowed money and interest 15.36
for incidental expenses 8.25
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $118,945.00 $7,604.50
Risks written during the year 18,000.00 1,214.00
Total $136,945.00 $8,818.50
1914] Canterbury Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 5
Risks terminated during the year $15,900.00 $1,254.00
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $121,045.00 $7,564.50
Losses during the year 3.65
Date of last assessment, June 24, 1905. Amount collected 1,035.53
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to eight per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, tAvo per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
CANTERBURY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business July 4, 1849.
Jere Cogswell, President. Albert B. Clough, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $14.76





Received from premiums and policy fees $44.29
from interest from all sources 9.74
Total income $54.03
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 256.59
Total $310.62
6 HoLLis Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
$8.20
for incidental expenses .72
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $13.92
GENERAL ITEMS.
Risks outstanding December 31, 1913....
Risks written during the year




Received from premiums and policy fees
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year
Total
EXPENDITURES.














Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $183,777.00 $11,026.62
Risks v/ritten during the year 25,415.00 1,525.80
Total $209,192.00 $12,552.42
Risks terminated during the year 24,402.00 1,464.12
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $184,790.00 $11,088.30
Date of last assessment, July 7, 1913. Amount collected 855.34
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, one dollar.
8 Loudon Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
LOUDON MUTUAL JFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business November 17, 1877.
Joseph E. Sanbokn, President. Caleb D. Marston, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $16.96
Cash deposited in banks 114.50
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 39.41




Received from premiums and policy fees $153.72
from assessments on premium notes 1,383.52
from interest from all sources 3.00
Total income $1,540.24
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 154.23
Total $1,694.47
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $1,525.00
for collecting assessments 8.00
for return premiums 5.66
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
13.00
for incidental expenses 6.35
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $1,563.01




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $116,508.00 $5,825.40
Risks written during the year 27,545.00 1,377.25
Total $144,053.00 $7,202.65
Risks terminated during the year 18,495.00 924.75
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $125,558.00 $6,277.90
Losses incurred during the year 1,525.00
Assessments laid on premium notes 1,422.93
Date of last assessment, Sept. 20, 1914. Amount collected 1,383.52
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one-half of one per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
LYNDEBOROUGH MUTUAL FIRE INSUJIANCE
COMPANY.
Ccmmenced business June 2, 1862.
Fred A. Richardson, President. Walter S. Tarbell, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.




Received from premiums and policy fees $94.07
from interest from all sources 8.00
from all other sources 42.95
Total income $145.02
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 236.26
Total $381.28
10 MiLFORD Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for. salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
$17.50
for incidental expenses 10.05
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $149,310.00 $8,958.60
Risks v/ritten during the year 26,300.00 1,578.00
Total $175,610.00 $10,536.60
Risks terminated during the year 24,975.00 1,498.50
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $150,635.00 $9,038.10
Date of last assessment, Nov. 15, 1909. Amount collected 1,326.75
Largest sum insured in .a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, six per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, twenty-five cents.
^riLFORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business Jul.v 1, 1861.
William B. Rotch, President. W. D. S.\rgent, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $20.61
Cash deposited in banks 616.95
Interest due and acci'ued 8.31
Gross assets $645.87




Received from premiums and policy fees $178.01
from interest from all sources 15.75
from all other sources 11.00
Total income $204.76
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 459.45
Total $664.21
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for return premiums $1.35
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
18.00
for incidental expenses 2.30
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $26.65
GENERAL ITEMS.
Risks outstanding December 31, 1913,
Risks written during the year ,
12 NoRTHwooD Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NORTHWOOD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business July 20, 1861.
William D. Watson, Presiderd. A. B. Moore, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in hands of agents, reported $15.72
All other assets 162.00
Gross assets $177.72
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $13.30
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $140.05
from assessments on premium notes .50
from interest from all sources 11.11
from all other sources 1.75
Total income $153.41
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 165.57
Total $318.98
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $254.88
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
59.00
for incidental expenses .10
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $318.98




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $303,414.00 $16,130.10
Risks written during the year 68,236.00 3,585.80
Total $371,650.00 $19,715.90
Risks terminated during the year 59,034.00 3,099.95
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $312,616.00 $16,615.95
Losses incurred during the year 268.18
Date of last assessment, June 15, 1912. Amount collected 6.03
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to twelve per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
ORFORD ^rUTlWL FIRE INSURANT'S COMPANY.
Commenced business February 26, 1886.
Hazen Pebbles, President. Walter C. Kenyox, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $62.48




14 Orford Mutual Fire Inh. Co.
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees
from assessments on premium notes
Total income
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year
Total
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year
for' collecting assessments







Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $102,845.00
Risks written during the year 11,175.00
Total $114,020.00
Risks terminated during the year 22,935.00
Amount in force December 31, 1914. . $91,085.00
Losses incurred during the year
Assessments laid on premium notes
Date of last assessment, June 15, 1914. Amount collected
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to fifteen per cent, of amount insured,
Cash premiums, three per cent, of premium note.
























1914] PiERMONT Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 15
PIERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business February 25, 1871.
E. R. Celley, President. Aaron Barton, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.




Received from premiums and policy fees $79.44
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 94.99
Total $174.43
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $5.00
for return premiums 1.00
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . . . 46.00
for incidental expenses 25.50
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $128,560.00 $8,595.10
Risks written during the year 30,690.00 1,988.40
Total $159,250.00 $10,583.50
Risks terminated during the year 31,265.00 2,172.90
Amount in force December 31, 1914. . $127,985.00 $8,410.60
Los.?es incurred during the year 5.00
Date of last assessment, April 1, 1913. Amount collected 851.00
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,500.00
16 Sanbornton Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to twenty per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
SANBORNTON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Comineiioed business March 28, 1874.
George B. Lane, President. Herbert J. L. Bodwell, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $239.37
LIABILITIES.
Losses reported not adjusted (estimated) $300.00
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $93.80
from interest from all sources 5.07
from all other sources 17.29
Total income $118.16
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 156.74
Total $272.00
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for commissions $9.50
for return premiums 12.41
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
5.00
for incidental expenses 1.62
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $33.53




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $92,995.00 $4,649.75
Risks written during the year 16,860.00 843.00
Total $109,855.00 $5,492.75
Risks terminated during the year 20,450.00 l,022.5(i
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $89,405.00 $4,470.25
Losses incurred during the year ". 300.00
Date of last assessment, Sept. 1, 1908. Amount collected 1,434.66
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one-half of one per cent, of amount insured.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
STRAFFORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business January 3, 1853.
Albert A. Hanson, President. J. Burton Hayes, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $31.33
Cash deposited in banks 4,87
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 1,115.95
Cash in the hands of agents, reported 522.55
Gross assets $1,674.70
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $1,300.00
reported not adjusted (estimated) 10.00
Due for borrowed money and interest 200.00
Gross liabilities $1,510.00
2















Received from premiums and policy fees
from cash loans to the company
Total income
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year
Total
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year
for return premiums








Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $196,680.00 $12,493.40
Risks written during the year 16,975.00 1,061.25
Total $313,655.00 $13,554.65
Risks terminated during the year 22,300.00 1,851.70
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $191,355.00 $11,702.95
Losses incurred during the year 1,630.00
Assessments laid on premium notes 1,638.50
Date of last assessment, November 14, 1914.
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,400.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to ten per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
1914] Sutton Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 19
SUTTON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business September, 1849.
Charles R. Follansbee, President. Fred H. Pratt, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $7.62





Received from premiums and policy fees $30.52
from assessments on premium notes 488.92
from interest from all sources 7.32
Total income $526.76
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year. .^ 239.75
Total $766 51
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $511.40
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
43.00
for making assessments 10.00
for incidental expenses 6.30
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $575.70




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 ^$105,331.00 $10,760.00
Risks written during the year ' 13,005.00 1,350.50
Total $118,336.00 $12,110.50
Risks terminated during the year 27,700.00 2,932.00
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $90,636.00 $9,178.50
Losses incurred during the year 511.40
Assessments laid on premium notes 488.92
Date of last assessment, Jan. 20, 1914. Amount collected 488.92
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1,600.00
Rates charged for insui-ance:
Premium note, ten to fifteen per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one and one-half per cent., of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
TILTON AND NORTHFIELD MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business December 10, 1887.
Gawn E. Gorrell, President. George H. Wadleigh, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $32.71
Cash deposited in banks 2,136.45
Gross assets $2,169.16
LIABILITIES.
Losses reported not adjusted (estimated) $40.00
1914] TiLTON AND NORTHPIELD MUT. FiRE InS. Co. 21
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $110.25
from interest from all sources 72.22
Total income $182.47
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 2,009.69
Total ^... $2,192.16
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for salaries and fees of officers and employees.... $10.00
for incidental expenses 8.00
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $103,950.00 $5,197.50
Risks written during the year • 21,150.00 1,057.50
Total $125,100.00 $6,255.00
Risks terminated during the year 13,560.00 678.00
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $111,540.00 $5,577.00
Date of last assessment, Aug., 1904. Amount collected. 223.26
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one-half of one per cent, of amount insured.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
22
*
Weare Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
WEARE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business January 5, 1887.
Edward T. Breed, President. W. S. B. HERBEUfiT, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $1,161.04
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 678.79
Gross assets $1,839.83
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $200.00
reported not adjusted (estimated) 500.00
Due for borrowed money and interest 2,300.00
Due officers for services and expenses 86.00
Gross liabilities $3,086.00
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $483.27
from assessments on premium notes 5,336.01
from cash loans to the company 2,000.00
from all other sources 26.10
Total income $7,845.38
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 45.44
Total $7,890.82
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $4,665.56
for adjusting los.ses 16.00
for collecting assessments 104.00
for commissions 198.00
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
214.00
for making assessments 30.00
for borrowed money and interest 1,468.38
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Paid for incidental expenses $28.84
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $706,075.00 $53,360.25
Risks written during the year 227,755.00 17,519.05
Total $933,830.00 $70,879.30
Risks terminated during the year 246,660.00 19,110.95
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $687,170.00 $51,768.35
Losses incurred during the year 4,820.17
Assessments laid on premium notes 6,014.80
Date of last assessment, Aug. 1, 1914. Amount collected 2,795.42
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1,500.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to twenty per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, two per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
WESTMORELAND MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business March 19, 1876.
WiLLARD Bill, Jr., President. Warren W. Shelly, Secretary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $52.94
Cash deposited in banks 47.00
Cash in the hands of agents, reported 6.70
Interest due and accrued 3.20
Gross assets $109.84
24 Westmoreland Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
LIABILITIES.
Due officers for services and expenses
INCOIVJE.
Received from premiums and policy fees
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year.
Total
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for return premiums
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MERRIMACK COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business March 31, 1877.
William W. Burbank, President. Ben P. Little, Secretary.
Principal Office, Warner.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Unpaid assessments on premium notes $306.46
Gross assets $306.46
LIABILITIES.
Due for borrowed money and interest $773.00
Gross liabilities $773.00
INCOME.
Received from prem.iums and policy fees $595.18
from assessments on premium notes 6,946.44
from cash loans to the company 6,000.00
from all other sources 48.86
Total income $13,590.48
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 539.99
Total $14,130.47
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $7,686.57
for adjusting losses 63.02
for collecting assessments 266.17
for commissions 173.00
for return premiums 7.84
for salaries and fees of officers and employees. . .
.
241.25
for making assessments 40.00
for borrowed money and interest 5,230.00
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Paid for incidental expenses $111.16
for filing statement. .1 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1913 $997,599.00 $64,396.66
Risks written during the year 197,300.00 12,972.20
Total $1,194,899.00 $77,368.86
Risks terminated during the year 138,480.00 9,207.80
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $1,056,419.00 $68,161.06
Losses incurred during the year 7,686.57
Assessments laid on premium notes 7,478.08
Date of last assessment, Oct. 12, 1914. Amount collected 6,946.44
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to ten per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, four per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
ROCKINGHAM FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business June 18, 1833.
James H. Brown, President. Henry A. Shute, Secretary.
Principal Office, Exeter.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Cash in company's office $1,333.08
Cash in the hands of agents, reported 982.22
Gross assets $2,315.30
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LIABILITIES.
Due for borrowed money and interest $19,048.03
Due officers for services and expenses 671.45
Gross liabilities $19,719.48
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $1,481.67
from assessments on premium notes 3,607.67
from cash loans to the company 12,605.91
Total income $17,695.25
Balance on hand December 31, of previous year 2,133.74
Total $19,828.99
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $14,177.23
for adjusting losses 137.30
for collecting assessments 304.00
for commissions 538.54
for return premiums 44.85
for salaries and fees of officers and employees . 286.35
for borrowed money and interest 1,660.88
for incidental expenses 1,341.76
for filing statement 5.00




Risks outstanding December 31, 1914 $4,107,128 $244,210.81
Risks written during the year 582,385 35,881.81
Total $4,689,513 $280,092.62
Risks terminated during the year 547,843 33,496.08
Amount in force December 31, 1914.. $4,141,670 $246,596.54
Losses incurred during the year 13,608.59
Date of last assessment, Sept. 1, 1913. Amount collected 24,628.75
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,500.00
28 Concord Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to eight per cent, of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent, of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
NEW HAMPSHIRE CASH MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANIES.
CONCORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized August 29, 1885. Commenced business October 17, 1885.
Samuel C. Eastman, President. Louis C. Merrill, Secretary.
Principal Office, Concord.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $162,557.91
INCOME.
Net premiums $18,153.84
Interest and dividends from all sources 10,329.33
Income from all other sources 1,370.74
Total income $29,853.91
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $9,087.55
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 42.36
Dividends to policy-holders 3,775.36
Commissions or brokerage 2,723.76
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,559.98
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 68.92
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $1,207.50




Book value of stocks and bonds $158,075.55
Schedule of Stocks.
STOCKS.-
Abbot & Downing Co
Amerijan Tel. & Tel. Co
Amoskeag -Mfg. Co
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co
Boston & Albany R. R
Chicago & Northwestern R. R
Concord & Montreal R. R
Concord Gas Light Co
Delaware & Hudson R. R
Eagle & Phenix Hotel Co
General Motors Co
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis R. R.
Louisville & Nashville R. R
Mergenthaler Linotype Co
Montana Power Co
New Hampshire Spinning Mills
New York Central R. R
Norfolk & Western R.. R
Northern Rj R
Northern Pacific R. R
I*eraigewas.set Valley R. R
Pennsylvania R. R
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke Co
Profile & Flnme Hotels Co
Pullman Company
Southern Pacific R. R
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R
Union Pacific R. R
United Gas Improvement Co
United States Rubber Co
trnited States Steel Corporation
Westinghouse Electric Mfg. Co
Standard Oil Co. of N. J
Standard Oil Subsidiaries Co's
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Cash in company's office $132.34
Cash in banks 14,317.74
Agents' balances 1,197.08
Total ledger assets $173,722.71
^
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 10,616.30
Gross assets $184,339.01
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $90.31
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks _^18,851.40
Dividends due policy-holders 533.71
Total liabilities $19,475.42
Surplus to policy-holders 164,863.59




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913 $2,526,673 $35,604.18 $70,876.66
Risks written during the year.. 1,199,552 19,012.83 37,575.16
Total $3,726,225 $54,617.01 $108,451.82
Risks terminated during the year 1,172,075 18,721.81 36,996.42
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, '14 $2,554,150 $35,895.20 $71,455.40
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $509,694.29
Losses paid from organization to date 237,252.72
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 77,421.56
Losses incurred during the year 9,075.21
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, thirty and forty per cent.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $1,097,594.18
Net premiums received 17,974.81
Net losses paid. 8,973.30
Net losses incurred 9,035.18
DERRYFIELD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 3, 1909. Commenced business November 1, 1909.
Michael J. White, President. Louis J. Messier, Secretary.
Principal Office, Manchester.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,023.47
INCOME.
Net premiums $447.72
Premiums on policies of other companies. 1,822.03
Total income $2,291.19
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $32.39
Dividends to policy-holders 55.94
Commissions or brokerage 111.93
Premiums on policies of other companies 1,366.50
Commissions on policies of other companies 455.53
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 5.00
Total disbursements $2,027.29
Balance • $1,287.37
32 Derrypield Mutuai. Fire Ins. Co.
ASSETS.






Unearned premiums on outstanding risks
Premiums due on policies of other companies
Commissions due agents on policies of other companies.
Total liabilities
Surplus to policy-holders.
Total liabilities including surplus
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913
Risks written during the year
Total $110,397
Risks terminated during the year 38,329
$1,924.78
681.31
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $26,300.00
Net premiums received 447.72
Net losses paid 32.39
Net losses incurred 32.39
GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 31, 1883. Commenced business July 20, 1888.
Charles McDaniel, President. Arthur C. Call, Secretary.
Principal Office, Contoocook.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year $8,669.11
INCOME.
Net premiums $21,944.85
Interest and dividends from all sources 124.31
Total income $22,069.16
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $15,864.75
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 149.99
Dividends to policy-holders 22.74
Commissions or brokerage 2,804.69
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 936.83
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 5.00
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ASSETS.
Cash in banks $10,038.84
Total ledger assets $10,038.84
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $55.00





Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913 $4,865,353 $53,585.68 $138,929.24
Risks written during the year.. 1,514,250 22,404.37 30,285.00
Total $6,379,603 $75,990.05 $169,214.24
Risks terminated during the year 1,839,773 20,177.35 55,193.19
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, '14 $4,539,830 $55,812.70 $114,021.05
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $353,905.14
Losses paid from organization to date 287,005.39
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 22.74
Losses incurred during -the year 13,264.08
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written ,
.
$1,514,250.00
Net premiums received 21,944.85
Net losses paid 15,864.75
Net losses incurred 13,264.08
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MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated December 29, 1885. Commenced business January 4, 188C.
Edward G. Leach, President. Charles L. Jackman, Secretary.
Principal Office, Concord.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $200,530.53
INCOME.
Net premiums $44,945.53
Interest and dividends from all sources 9,708.59
Income from all other sources 779.28
Total income $55,433.40
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $21,956.23
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 155.92
Dividends to policy-holders 5,527.53
Commissions or brokerage 7,479.55
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 3,469.00
Rents 550.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 166.67
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 766.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $169,329.00
36 Manufacturers and Merchants Mut. Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
stocks. Par Value.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R $8,500.00
Baltimore & Ohio B. R 900.00
Chicago June. R. R. & Union Stock Yds. 5,000.00
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul B. R. . 2,000.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 4,600.00
Great Northern R. R 3,600.00
Illinois Central R. R 1,000.00
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. 2,000.00
Northern R. R 1,300.00
Northern Pacific R. R 3,500.00
Pennsylvania R. R 5,000.00
Southern Pacific R. R 800.00
Twin City Rapid Transit R. R 1,100.00
Union Pacific R. R 7,500.00
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. . . 700.00
Amalgamated Copper Co 1,200.00
American Agricultural Chemical Co.... 5,000.00
American Car & Foundry Co 1,000.00
American Locomotive Co 1,000.00
American Sugar Refining Co 5,000.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co 7,500.00
American Tobacco Co 3,000.00
American Woolen Co 2,200.00
Amoskeag Mfg. Co 11,000.00
Franklin Light & Power Co 1,200.00
General Electric Co 7,500.00
Great Northern, Ore 2,000.00
Ideal Mfg. Co 2,000.00
Library Bureau 1,000.00
Liggett & Myers 2,000.00
Mackay Company . 6,000.00
Moline Plow Co 1,000.00
National Carbon Co 1,000.00
National Sugar Refining Co 200.00
Otis Elevator Co 2,000.00
P. Lorillard Tobacco Co 2,000.00
Pullman Company 5,000.00
Quaker Oats Company 500.00
Swift Company 2,000.00
Torrington Company 1,000.00
United Fruit Company 3,000.00
United States Rubber Co 1,000.00
United States Steel Corporation 4,000.00
Western Union Telegraph Co 4,300.00
BONDS.
Chicago & Northwestern R. R 3.000.00
Metropolitan West Side Elevated R. R.. 3,000.00
Rutland Railway Co 3,000.00
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United States $1,500.00 $1,545.00
Derry, N. H 2,500.00 2,500.00
Western Union Telegraph Co 3,000.00 2,700.00
Xenia Water Co 2,000.00 1,900.00
$152,100.00 $157,878.00
Cash in company's office $71.59
Cash in banks 40,694.36
Agents' balances 4,674.04
Total ledger assets $214,768.99
ITEMS NOT admitted.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 11,451.00
Total admitted assets $203,317.99
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $751.56
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 40,561.20
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 266.26
Total liabilities $41,579.02
Surplus to policy-holders 161,738.97




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913 $5,167,951 $75,730.47 $227,191.41
Risks written during the year.. 3,088,014 50,470.95 151,412.85
Total $8,255,965 $126,201.42 $378,604.26
Risks terminated during the year 2,637,393 44,602.93 133,808.79
In force at the end of the year. . $5,618,572 $81,598.49 $244,795.47
Deduct amount reinsured 282,967 4,263.93 12,791.79
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, '14 $5,335,605 $77,334.56 $232,003,68
38 Phenix Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received fi'om organization to date $1,426,224.46
Losses paid from organization to date 755,815.54
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 116,787.39
Losses incurred during the year 22,672.31
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $2,350,710.00
Net premiums received 38,357.32
Net losses paid 20,365.40
Net losses incurred 18,590.95
PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated 1886. Commenced business 1913.
Charles L. Jackman, President. Walter Williamson, Secretary.
Principal Office, Concord.





Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,634.75
Borrowed money 20,000.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 98.89
Total income $31,410.25
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $1,358.27
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7.97
Dividends to policy-holders 34.19
Commissions or brokerage 1,233.00
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Salaries and fees of officers and employees
Interest or dividends on guaranty capital
Borrowed money and interest












Loans secured by collateral
Book value of stocks and bonds.
$40.00
37,070.14
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS.
Boston & Maine R. R
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.
Southern Pacific R. R
Illinois Central R. R
American Woolen Co., pref
American Locomotive Co., pref
National Surety Co
American Express Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
Standard Oil Co. of N. J
American Agricultural Chemical Co....
Northern Securities Co
American Sugar Refining Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
Underwriters' Fire Insurance Co
Union Pacific R. R. Co
Lehigh Valley R. R. Co
BONDS.
Concord Electric Co
Laconia Gas & Electric Co
Southern Pacific Co
Boston & Maine R. R
Maine Railways Co
Concord & Montreal R. R
Capital Fire Insurance Co
Cash in company's
Cash in banks ....
office.
Par Value. ]
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on bonds $334.11
Gross assets $81,692,44
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 2,749.39
Total admitted assets $78,943.05
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $16.66
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 6,563.33
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 300.00
Due and to become due for borrow^ed money 20,000.00
Interest due or accrued on borrowed money 5.60
Total liabilities $26,885.59
Surplus to policy-holders 52,057.46




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913 $397,661 $5,767.13 $17,301.39
Risks written during the year.. 772,042 11,405.27 34,215.81
Total $1,169,703 $17,172.40 $51,517.20
Risks terminated during the year 297,128 4,208.55 12,625.65
In force at the end of the year . . $872,575 $12,963.85 $38,891.55
Deduct amount reinsured 119,328 2,180.16
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, '14 $753,247 $10,783.69 $38,891.55
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $14,798.18
Losses paid from organization to date 1,740.69
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 34.19
Losses incurred during the year 1,327.44
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Ten, fifteen, thirty and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks vi^ritten $498,509.00
Net premiums received 7,583.87
Net losses paid 1,098.16
Net losses incurred 1,014.82
SUNAPEE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated, 1884. Coinmenced business, 1884.
Almeron B. Abbott, President. Albert D. Felch, Secretary-.
Principal Office, Sunapee.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $12,807.92
INCOME.
Net premiums $2,398.87
Interest and dividends from all other sources 504.71
Total income $2,903.58
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $1,560.00
Commissions or brokerage 128.50
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 172.93
42 SuNAPEE Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Rents $5.50
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 5.32




Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $200.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,200.00
Cash in company's office 666.02
Cash in banks 8,742.43
Other ledger assets 6.77
Total ledger assets $13,815.22
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on collaterals 249.87
Gross assets $14,065.09
LIABILITIES.
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks $2,595.11
Total liabilities $2,595.11
Surplus to policy-holders 11,469.98




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913 $583,093 $4,824.52 $48,245.20
Risks written during the year.. 276,043 2,463.83 24,638.30
Total $859,136 $7,288.35 $72,883.50
Risks terminated during the year 234,483 2,175.49 21,754.90
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, '14 $624,653 $5,112.86 $51,128.60
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses paid from organization to date $3,207.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,560.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks v/ritten $276,043.00
Net premiums received 2,398.87
Net losses paid 1,560.00
Net losses incurred 1,560.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE STOCK FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES.
CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 10, 18S6. Commenced business March 19, 1836.
Charles L. Jackman, President. Freeman T. Jackman, Ass't Sec'y.
Principal Office, Concord.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $765,632.22
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $241,569.72
Interest on mortgages $5,703.70
Interest on collaterals 25.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 27,353.06
Interest and dividends from all other sources 38.96
Rents from company's property 6,188.32
Total interest and rents 39,309.04
44 Capital Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $275.17
Borrowed money 41,000.00
Income from all other sources 78.39
Total income $322,232.32
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses r $173,033.89
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 3,245.12
Dividends paid stockholders 16,400.00
Commissions and brokerage 59,741.41
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 16,779.66
Rents 661.25
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3,275.02
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 5,769.62
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 866.93




Book value of real estate $81,000.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 112,579.00
Loans on collateral securities 1,000.00
Collateral Securities for Cash Loans.
Mtarket Value. Amount Loaned.
National State Capital Bank $1,200.00 $1,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 521,491.77
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
stocks. Par Value. Market Value.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co
Boston & Maine R. R. Co
Chicago June. & Union Stock Yards...
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co
Chicago Northwestern R. R. Co
Concord & Montreal R. R. Co
Delaware & Hudson Co
Great Northern Ry. Co
$10,000.00
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Illinois Central R. R. Co $6,800.00
Manhattan Elevated R. R. Co 1,000.00
Massachusetts Electric Co 2,500.00
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. Co. 6,000.00
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co 3,500.00
Northern R. R 800.00
Northern Pacific R. R. Co 4,500.00
Pennsylvania R. R. Co 2,500.00
Southern Pacific R. R. Co . 12,800.00
Union Pacific R. R. Co 3,000.00
First National Bank, Concord, N. H.... 1,400.00
Mechanieks Nat'l Bank, Concord, N. H. 15,000.00
National Bank, Lebanon, N. H 1,000.00
Nat'l State Capital Bank, Concord, N. H. 14,800.00
American Express Co 2,500.00
American Agricultural Chemical Co.... 3,000.00
American Locomotive Co 4,000.00
American Sugar Refining Co 8,000.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co 16,600.00
American Tobacco Co 1,600.00
American Woolen Co 6,400.00
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co 7,800.00
Concord Axle Co 2,200.00
Concord Electric Co 8,900.00
Concord Real Estate Co. 9,300.00
Federal Sugar Refining Co 2,000.00
General Adjustment Bureau 100.00
General Electric Co 8,100.00
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co 400.00
P. Lorillard Co 300.00
Mergenthaler" Linotype Co 2,200.00
Nashua Mfg. Co 1.000.00
National Surety Co 500.00
National Sugar Refining Co 500.00
Page Belting Co 8,750.00
Phenix Mutual Fire Insurance Co 8,400.00
Prescott Piano Co 2,500.00
Pullman Company 8,200.00
Stonega Coke & Coal Co 1,500.00
Swift & Co 7,500.00
The Woodbury E. Hunt Co 500.00
Underwriters' Salvage Co 500.00
United Fruit Co 3,100.00
United Shoe Machinery Co 1,500.00
United States Steel Co 8,500.00
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co 1,000.00
Western Adjustment & Inspection Co. . . 100.00
Western Union Telegraph Co 2,800.00
BONDS.
Albany, N. Y 5,000.00
Concord, N. H 1,000.00
New Rochelle, N. Y 3,000.00
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Boston & Maine R. R
Concord & Claremont R. R
Maine Railways Co
Pere Marquette R. R. Co. of Indiana.
Somerset Railway Co
Southern Indiana Railway Co
Southern Pacific Co
Concord Electric Co
Consol. Gas, Elec. Light & Power Co.
Denver Gas & Electric Co
Keokee Consolidated Coke Co
Metropolitan Steamship Co
New York & Penn. Tel. Co
Page Belting Co
United Fruit Co














































Total ledger assets, as per balance $767,365.62
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 3,774.45
Gross assets $771,140.07
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $348.75
Book value of ledger assets over market value 580.77
Total items not admitted 929.52
Total admitted assets $770,210.55
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $25,480.43
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 194,041.20
Due and to become due for borrowed money 115,500.00
Interest due or accrued on borrowed money 1,747.47
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Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses $2,270.22
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,000.00
Reinsurance premiums 18,050.05
Gross liabilities, except capital $359,089.37
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 211,121.18




In force December 31, 1913 $43,729,648 $464,877.69
Written or renewed during the year 35,946,710 383,002.56
Total $79,676,358 $847,880.25
Deduct risks expired or terminated 28,913,528 325,560.99
In force at the end of the year $50,762,830 $522,319.26
Deduct amount reinsured 13,899,596 156,131.09
Net amount in force December 31, 1914 $36,863,234 $366,188,17
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $6,007,745.85
Losses paid from organization to date 3,581,558.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 281,764.00
Losses incurred during the year 177,010.00
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
26,800.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $3,918,783.00
Net premiums received 58,336.54
Net losses paid 23,361.75
Net losses incurred 27,696.85
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EASTERN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 1, 1905. Commenced business April, 1905.
Charles L. Jackman, President. Freeman T. Jackman, Secretary,
Principal Office, Concord.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $30,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year $46,960.93
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $6,317.41
Interest and dividends from all sources 2,001.78
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 7.50
Total income $8,326.69
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $2,385.55
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1.11
Dividends paid stockholders 2,100.00
Commissions and brokerage 947.58
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 275.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 348.82




Book value of stocks and bonds $35,229.16
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Par Value. Market Value.
National State Capital Bank $500.00 $1,250.00
The Mackay Companies 1,000.00 730.00
United Fruit Co 800.00 1,176.00
United States Steel Corp 500.00 307.50
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Bostoa & Maine R. R
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. Go.
Northern Pacitie R. R. Co
Illiuois Central R. R. Co
American Express Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
American Agricultural Chemical Co....
American Locomotive Co
Western Security Co
American Sugar Refining Co
Home Realty Co
Northern Pacific R. R. Co
Chicago & Northwestern R. R. Co
Great Northern Ry. Co
BONDS.
Atchison Ry. Light & Power Co
Southern Pacific Co
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year.
Total
Deduct risks expired or terminated.









Premiums received from organization to date
Losses paid from organization to date
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.
Losses incurred during the year













GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated July 17, 1885. Commenced business November 12, 1885.
Calvin Page, President. Alfred F. Hovv'ARD, Secretary.
Principal Office, Portsmouth.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,277,603.60
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums ' $643,543.58
Interest on mortgages $505.00
Interest on collaterals 1,053.11
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 40,066.28
Interest'and dividends from all other sources 478.04
Rents from company's property 5,516.25
Total interest and rents 47,618.68




Net amount paid for fire losses $432,823.07
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 8,677.14
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 136,540.08
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 41,567.58
Rents 2,637.85
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,503.77
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 18,778.68
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,691.93
Borrowed money 30,000.00




Book value of real estate ". $47,058.28
Mortgage loans on real estate 10,600.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,012,825.91
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Par Value. Market Value.
Boston & Maine R. R $20,000.00 $7,000.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 9,000.00 9,720.00
Illinois Central R. R 10,000.00 11,200.00
Pennsylvania R. R 10,000.00 11,100.00
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New Hampshire Nat'l Bank, Portsmouth
General Adjustment Bureau of New York
Nashua Card, Gummed & Coated Paper Co.













Hillsborough County, N. H









Mount Vernon, N. Y
Nashua, N. H
Nashville, Tenn
New Hampshire, State of
Newton, Mass
New York, State of














Bay State Street Railway Co
Boston Elevated Railway Co
Boston & Maine K. R
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Illinois Central R. R
N. y. Central & Hudson River R. R. . . .
Northern Pacific & Great Northern R. R.
Old Colony Street Railway Co
Peterborough & Hillsborough R. R
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Co. . . .
$5,000.00
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $114,446,495 $1,411,090.75
Written or renewed during the year 78,802,286 1,004,915.81
Total $193,248,781 $2,416,006.56
Deduct risks expired or terminated 70,971,180 919,712.75
In force at the end of the year $122,277,601 $1,496,293.81
Deduct amount reinsured 22,560,709 302,448.47
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $99,716,892 $1,193,845.34
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $12,085,516.20
Losses paid from organization to date 7,142,261.36
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 364,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 439,527.33
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 137,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $8,847,377.00
Net premiums received 135,351.76
Net losses paid 97,657.62
Net losses incurred 95,914.15
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NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated July 7, 18G9. Commenced business April, 1870.
Frank E. Martin,




Capital paid up in cash $1,350,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,778,318.31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,749,893.44
Interest on mortgages $6,396.16
Interest on collaterals 1,061.09
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 251,738.63
Rents from company's property 11,449.62
Total interest and rents 270,645.50
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 406.25
Increase in book value of ledger assets 349,387.50
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties 23,616.45
Income from all other sources 300,764.80
Total income $3,694,713.94
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,526,035.45
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 18,901.43
Dividends paid stockholders 135,030.00
Commissions and bi;okerage 583,695.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 296,102.17
Rents 1,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 7,137.60
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 103,940.74
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,312.50
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $695,016.00
Temporary notes payable 300,000.00




Book value of real estate $162,077.50
Mortgage loans on real estate 39,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,895,960.07
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds,
STOCKS. Par Value. Market Value.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R. R $30,000.00 $29,800.00
Baltimore & Ohio R. R 20,000.00 17,000.00
Boston & Albany R. R 20,000.00 36,000.00
Boston & Maine R. R 40,000.00 15,000.00
Chicago Great Western R. R. Co 27,500.00 9,625.00
Chicago June. Ry. & Stock Yards Co... 20,000.00 21,000.00
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.... 100,000.00 115,500.00
Chicago & Northwestern Ry 137,500.00 180,125.00
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. . 3,300.00 660.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 67,500.00 71,875.00
Delaware & Hudson Co 50,000.00 73,500.00
Fitchburg R. R 10,000.00 7,700.00
Great Northern Railway 35,600.00 43,788.00
Illinois Central R. R 80,000.00 89,600.00
Lehigh Valley R. R. Co 20,000.00 27,200.00
Maine Central R. R 30,000.00 28,500.00
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. . . 125,000.00 111,250.00
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. . . 32,300.00 20,995.00
Northern R. R., New Hampshire 13,000.00 13,260.00
Northern Pacific Railway Co 20,000.00 22,000.00
Norwich & Worcester R. R 5,000.00 7,750.00
Pemigewasset Valley R. R 26,000.00 26,000.00
Pennsylvania R. R 151,250.00 167,887.50
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Ry. Co. 20,000.00 32,000.00
Suncook Valley R. R 4,000.00 1,600.00
Southern Pacific Company 18,900.00 18,144.00
Union Pacific R. R 50,000.00 41,000.00
Exeter Banking Co., New Hampshire. . 1,000.00 1,500.00
First National Bank, Concord, N. H.... 8,000.00 25,600.00
First National Bank, Peterborough, N. H 5,000.00 6,250.00
Laconia National Bank, N. H 2,400.00 2,400.00
Lanca.ster National Bank, N. H 5,000.00 5,750.00
Merchants Nat'l Bank, Manchester, N. H. 13,000.00 17,550.00
Pemigewasset Nat'l B'k, Plymouth, N. H. 6,000.00 12.000.00
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Adams Express Company $10,000.00
American Express Company 20,000.00
American Sugar Refining Co 50,000.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co 68,000.00
Amoskeag Mfg. Co 232,500.00
Consolidated Gas Co. of N. Y 30,000.00
General Adjustment Bureau, N. Y 300.00
Laconia Company, Laconia, N. H 2,400.00
Manchester, N. H., Gas Light Co 2,100.00
Massachusetts Gas Companies 30,000.00
Nashua Card, Gum'ed & Coated Paper Co. 10,000.00
National Biscuit Co 20,000.00
National Sugar Refining Co 10,000.00
N. H. Securities Co., Manchester 400,000.00
Pemigewasset Co., Plymouth, N. H 6,000.00
Pullman Company 60,000.00
Sanborn Map Company 1,000.00
Southern Adjustment Bureau, Ga 200.00
Underwriters' Salvage Co. of Chicago. . 1,000.00
Underwriters' Salvage Co. of N. Y. . . . 400.00
Wells, Fargo & Co 5,000.00
Western Adjustment & Inspection Co... 100.00
Western Union Telegraph Co 10,200.00
BONDS.
Imperial Japanese Government 12,175.00
United States Government 75,000.00
Akron, Ohio, Water Works 20,000.00
Albany, N. Y., State St. Improvement.. 25,000.00
Baltimore, Md., Annex Improvement. . . 21,500.00
Baltimore, Md., Conduit Loan 25,000.00
Boston, Mass., Library Bond 15,000.00
Boston, Mass., Sewerage Loan 25,000.00
Boston, Municipal Purposes 10,000.00
Buffalo, N. Y., Grade Crosstng 15,000.00
Cambridge, Mass 10,000.00
Cincinnati, O., Tuberculosis Hospital... 15,000.00
Concord, N. H., Water Bonds 15,000.00
DaUas, Tex., Water Works Imp 20,000.00
Duluth, Minn., Water & Light 10,000.00
Duluth, Minn., Ind. School Dist '. 15,000.00
East Portland, Ore., Water Bond 25,000.00
Georgia, State of. 10,000.00
Hillsborough County, N. H '. . . . 16,000.00
Jersey City, N. J., Water 25,000.00
Kansas City, Mo., Park & B. Imp 15,000.00
Kansas City, Mo., School Dist 15,000.00
Kansas City, Mo., Water Works 10,000.00
Lowell, Mass 7,500.00
Manchester, N. H., Serial Bridge 50,000.00
Manchester, N. H., Water Loan 15,000.00
Memphis, Tenn., Board of Education... 30,000.00
Milwaukee, Wis., School 15,000.00
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Nashua, N. H., Refunding $15,000.00 $15,000.00
Nashville, Tenn., Extension 15,000.00 14,850.00
Newberry School Dist., S. C 10,000.00 9,800.00
New Britain, Conn., Water Fund 10,000.00 9,800.00
New Haven, Conn., Sewerage Loan.'... 15,000.00 14,850.00
New York City, Corporate Stock 40,000.00 42,100.00
New York City E.xempt Corp. Stock.... 20,000.00 21,400.00
New York, State of. Canal Imp 30,000.00 30,300.00
Omaha, Neb., Water Works 25,000.00 25,500.00
Pawtucket, R. I., Sewer Bond 20,000.00 19,000.00
Portland, Ore., Water Loan 25,000.00 26,250.00
Port--mouth, Va., School 10.000.00 9,700.00
Providence, R. I., Sewer Loan 20,000.00 19,800.00
Rockingham County, N. H 5,000.00 5,000.00
Saginaw, Mich., Bridge Bonds 10,000.00 9,800.00
St. Paul, Minn., Graded School 20,000.00 19,600.00
Santa Barbara, Cal., Water Works Ext. 20,000.00 19,600.00
Schenectady, N. Y., School Bond 10,000.00 10,300.00
Seattle, Wash., Sewer Bonds 10,000.00 10,000.00
Spartanburg, S. C, School Dist 10,000.00 10,000.00
Springfield, Mass., School Loan 25,000.00 25,000.00
Toledo, Ohio, Bridge Bonds 15,000.00 15,300.00
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co... 50,000.00 47,500.00
Atlantic Coast Line R. R 50,000.00 46,000.00
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co 6,000.00 5,520.00
Bangor & Aroostaok R. R 35,000.00 29,500.00
Boston & Maine R. R 25,000.00 17,500.00
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Ry. Co.. 10,000.00 10,300.00
Canada Southern Ry. Co 25,000.00 26,500.00
Central R. R. Co., of N. J 25,000.00 29,250.00
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co 25,000.00 26,500.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R.,
Denver E.xtension 16,000.00 16.000.00
Chic, Burlington & Quin. R. R., 111. Div. 40,000.00 33,600.00
Chic, Indianapolis & Louisville Ry. Co. 20,000.00 * 24,000.00
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. 68,000.00 60,930.00
Chicago June. R. R 40,000.00 33,200.00
Cincin., Sandusky & Cleveland R. R. Co. 10,000.00 10,100.00
Cleveland, Columbia, Cincinnati & In-
dianapolis Ry. Co 25,000.00 29,500.00
Columbia & Greenville R. R 20,000.00 20,400.00
Concord & Claremont R. R 60,000.00 60,000.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 165,000.00 151,400.00
Conn. & Passumpsie Rivers R. R 28,000.00 24,640.00
Delaware & Hudson Co 42,000.00 41.880.00
Fit?hburg R. R 40,000.00 35,200.00
Grand Rapids, Belding & Saginaw R. R. 8,000.00 6,400.00
Illinois Central Equipment Trust 12,000.00 12,000.00
Indianapolis & St. Louis R. R. Co.... 18,000.00 18,000.00
Kan.sas City Terminal Rv. Co 25,000.00 23,250.00
Kentucky Central Ry. Co 25,000.00 22,250.00
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern Ry. Co.. 51,000.00 47,690.00
Lehigh Valley Terminal Ry. Co 35,000.00 38.500.00
Manchester & Lawrence R. R 25,000.00 22.500.00
Michigan Central R. R 20,000.00 16,800.00
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Minn., St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co. $30,000.00 $28,800.00
Missouri Pacific Ry. Co 10,000.00 10,200.00
Montana Central Ry. Co 2.5,000.00 27,250.00
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.
.
10,000.00 8,900.00
N. y. Central & Hudson R. R. R. Co's.
—Boston & Albany Equip. Tr., 1912. 25,000.00 24,750.00
N. Y. Central Lines Equip. Trust, 1907 30,000.00 30,000.00
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co. 34,700.00 31,223.00
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford R. R. Co., Har-
lem River & Port Chester 15,000.00 13,200.00
Northern Pacific-Gr. Northern Ry. Co.. 170,000.00 164,900.00
Northern Pacific Ry. Co., St. Paul &
Duluth Div 25,000.00 22,500.00
Norw-sh & Woraester R. R. Co 15,000.00 13,800.00
Oregon Short Line R. R 10,000.00 9,100.00
Oregon Short Line Railway Co 20,000.00 22,000.00
Oregon Short Line R. R. Co 25,000.00 26,750.00
Pennsylvania Co., Collateral Trust 20,000.00 18,800.00
Peterborough & Hillsborough R. R 20,000.00 19,600.00
Richmond. Washington Co 10,000.00 9,400.00
Rock Island, Frisco Terminal Ry. Co.. 10,000.00 9,200.00
St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern Ry. Co. 20,000.00 14,400.00
Sullivan County R. R . 25.000.00 22,500.00
Terminal R. R. Ass'n of St. Louis.... 25,000.00 26,250.00
Toledo, St. Louis & Western R. R , 25,000.00 19,000.00
Union Pacific R. R 10,000.00 9,700.00
XJtah & Northern Ry. Co 12,000.00 11,760.00
Vicksburg & Meridian R. R. Co 25,000.00 25,000.00
West End Street Railway Co 25,000.00 24,500.00
Wi.sconsin Central Ry. Co 25,000.00 22,000.00
Adams Express Co 45,000.00 33,850.00
American Locomotive Co 50,000.00 49,500.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co 69,000.00 62.670.00
Berlin Mills Co 50,000.00 49.500.00
Oeneral Electric Co 5.000.00 5,200.00
Great Northern Paper Co 50,000.00 50,000.00
Illinois Steel Co 10,000.00 8,700.00
Manchester Traction, Light & Power Co. 100,000.00 101,000.00
Massachusetts Gas Companies 50,000.00 48,000.00
Metropolitan Steam.ship Co., N. J 20,000.00 14,000.00
Minneapolis Gas Light Co 50,000.00 50,000.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 25,000.00 25,000.00
People's Gas Light & Coke Co., Chicago 10,000.00 10,000.00
United Fruit Company 25,000.00 23,000.00
United States Steel Co 20,000.00 20,400.00
Utah Company, 5-year Collateral 25,000.00 24,750.00
Western Tel. & Tel. Co 16,000.00 15,360.00
'Western Union Telegraph Co 25,000.00 23,750.00
$5,509,325.00 $5,505,643.50
Cash in office and banks. -. $120,871.65
Agents' balances 470,881.29
Total ledger assets, as per balance $5,689,290.51
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $51,388.40
Market value of real estate over book value 18,650.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 609,683.4.3
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 15.21
Gross assets $6,369,027.55
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . $533.33
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. 5,184.50
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 13,230.63
Total items not admitted 18,948.96
Total admitted assets $6,350,079.09
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $318,668.87
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,569,137.01
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 67,500.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental
expenses 15,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 70,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 23,616.45
Reserve for unpaid return premiums 75,442.98
All other liabilities 125,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,274,365.31
Paid-up capital $1,350,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,725,713.78
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,075,713.78
Total liabilities $6,350,079.09
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, RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $508,799,325 $5,416,670.76
Written or renewed during the year 362,970,541 3,833,334.84
Total $871,769,866 $9,250,005.60
Deduct risks expired or terminated 301,725,963 3,434,251,77
In force at the end of the year $570,043,903 $5,815,753.83
Deduct amount reinsured 77,514,560 779,413.31
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $492,529,343 $5,036,340.52
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $46,655,353.56
Losses paid from organization to date 25,530,418.96
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,874,388.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,650,387.84
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.. 257,800.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 4,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $14,627,199.00
Net premiums received 191,456.28
Net losses paid 96,285.80
Net losses incurred 102,372.86
PISCATAQUA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
_ Incorporated February 20, 1907. Commenced business April 22, 1907.
Calvin Page, President. Alfred F. Howard, Secretary.
Principal Office, Portsmouth.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $10,000.00
Am.ount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $36,626.90
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums $8,900.26
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 1,430.00
Total income $10,330.26
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $5,617.01
Dividends paid stockholders 1,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,850.34
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 110.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 156.22




Book value of stocks and bonds $32,250.00
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Par Value. Amort. Value.
New Hampshire National Bank $5,000.00 $11,250.00
BONDS.
Allegheny County, Pa 10,000.00 10,151.00
Bay State Street Railway Co 7,000.00 7,000.00
Northern Pac. & Gt. Northern Ry. Co.. 2,000.00 1,974.40
Tacoma, Wash., Water Works 2,000.00 2.030.20
$26,000.00 $32,505.60
Cash in office and banks 5,206.79
Agents' balances 478.29
Total ledger assets, as per balance $37,935.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 306.20
Amortized value of bonds over book value 155.60
Gross assets $38,396.88
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $883.81
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 9,658.66
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 12.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $10,554.47
Paid-up capital $10,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 17,842.41




In force December 31, 1913 $1,460,859 $19,505.83
Written or renewed during the year 772,686 10,926.55
Total $2,233,545 $30,432.38
Deduct risks expired or terminated 759,928 10,726.00
In force at the end of the year $1,473,617 $19,706.38
Deduct amount reinsui-ed 60,530 1,436.49
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $1,413,087 $18,269.89
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $69,499.76
Losses paid from organization to date 29,786.15
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 7,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 5,903.91
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 6,200.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $310,665.00
Net premiums received 5,159.16
Net losses paid . : 3,531.94
Net losses incurred 3,207.59
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PORTSMOUTH FIRE ASSOCIATION.
Incorporated October 22, 1887. Com.Tienced business November 1, 1887,
Calvin Page, President. Alfred F. Howard, Secretary.
Principal Office, Portsmouth.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $50,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $170,585.51
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $16,425.10
Interest on mortgages $125.25
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 6,849.50




Net amount paid for fire losses $9,796.43
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 52.26
Dividends paid stockholders 5,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 3,157.15
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,387.65
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 616.12




Mortgage loans on real estate $2,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 152,461.63
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Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
stocks.
Concord & Montreal R. R
New Hampshire National Bank.




Boston Elevated Ry. Co
Boston & Lowell R. R
Boston & Maine R. R
Columbia County, Wash
Concord, N. H., Water
Concord, N. H., City Hall
Concoi'd & Montreal R. R
Evansville Electric Railway
Gorham, N. H






Old Colony Street Railway Co







Cash in office and banks.
Agents' balances
Par Value.
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ITEMS not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $151.18
Book value of ledger assets over market value 3,543.63
Total items not admitted $3,694.81
Total admitted assets $172,817.59
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,204.86
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 21,041.43
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 100.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $22,346.29
Paid-up capital $50,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 100,471.30




In force December 31, 1913 $4,342,131 $50,594.07
Written or renewed during the year 1,818,482 23,423.69
Total $6,160,613 $74,017.76
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,867,355 24,406.87
In force at the end of the year $4,293,258 $49,610.89
Deduct amount reinsured 713,286 8,385.90
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $3,579,432 $41,224.99
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $466,949.71
Losses paid from organization to date 233,462.96
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 88,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 10,351.05
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
42,000.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $944,675.00
Net premiums received 13,364.94
Net losses paid 6,710.24
Net losses incurred 6,033.36
PRUDENTIAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 24, 1903. Commenced business February 22, 1909.
Joseph Quirin, President. A. L. Gadbois, Secretary.
Principal Office, Manchester.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $100,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $165,347.80
INCOME.
Net fxre premiums $23,830.60
Interest on mortgages $5,360.05




Net amount paid for fii'e losses $31,129.54
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 499.22
Dividends paid stockholders 7,500.00
Commissions and brokerage 6,183.35
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 2,903.08
Rents 315.00
All other taxes, licenses, and insurance department fees. 1,167.24
All other disbursements 2,920.58
Total disbursements $52,618.01
Balance $143,738.44
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ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate. .
,
Book value of stocks and bonds.
$91,349.05
43,338.50
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS.
Manchester Traction, Light & Power Co.
BONDS.
Boston & Maine R. R
Pennsylvania R. R
Goffs Palls, Litchfield & Hudson St. Ry.
East Providence, R. I., School Loan...
Massachusetts Water Loan
City of Holyoke, Mass
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.
Manchester Traction, Light & Power Co.
City of Boston, Mass
City of Woonsocket, R. I
City of Portland, Ore
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $6,772.06
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 19,338.50
Gross liabilities, except capital $26,110.56
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 17,468.07




In force December 31, 1913 $5,020,748 $60,514.25
Written or renewed during the year 3,763,840 45,372.92
Total $8,748,588 $105,887.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 3,696,660 47,310.81
In force at the end of the year $5,087,928 $58,576.36
Deduct amount reinsured 1,882,935 19,614.16
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $3,204,993 $38,962.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $135,.323.69
Losses paid from organization to date 80,127.73
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 25,375.00
Losses incurred during the year 34,008.91
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
36,100.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,168,160.00
Net premiums received 17,081.23
Net losses paid 10,818.17
Net losses incurred 9,676.91
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STATE DWELLING HOUSE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated Octohor 17, 1885. Commenced business October 23, 1885
Solon A. Carter, President. Obadiah Morrill, Secretary.
Principal Office, Concord.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $25,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $50,737.97
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $4,348.40
Interest on mortgages $220.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 2,379.33
Interest and dividends from all other sources 259.30
Total interest
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets.
Increase in book value of ledger assets. . .
.
Income from all other sources
Total income.
DIS-BURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses
Dividends paid stockholders
Dividends paid to policy-holders
Commissions and brokerage
Salaries and fees of officers and employees
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees.
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ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate.
Book value of stocks and bonds.
$4,000.00
38,464.00
Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS.
At?hison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
American Woolen Co
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co
Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co....
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co.
Kansas City Southern Railway Co
N. Y. Central & Hudson River Ry
Norfolk & Western Railway Co
Pennsylvania Railway Co
United States Realty & Improvement Co.
United States Steel Corporation
Union Pacitic Railway Co
BONDS.
Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power Co.
Great Western Power Co
Huntington Land & Improvement Co. .
American Gas & Electric Co : .
Gulf, Florida & Alabama Railway Co . . .
Cash in office and banks.
Agents' balances ,
Par Value.
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Paid-up capital $25,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 18,049.02




In force December 31, 1913 $1,597,400 $15,689.49
Written or renewed during the year 426,375 4,348.40
Total $2,023,775 $20,037.89
Deduct risks expired or terminated 417,200 4,098.41
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $1,606,575 $15,939.48
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $116,458.13
Losses paid from organization to date 36,943.24
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 44,430.00
Losses incurred during the year 220.01
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 13,000.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 2,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $426,375.00
Net premiums received 4,348.48
Net losses paid 1,675.26
Net losses incurred 1,675.26
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UNDERWRITERS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated December 22, 1886. Commenced business January 1, 1887.
Charles L. Jackman, President. Freeman T. Jackman, Secretary.
Principal Office, Concord.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $301,717.69
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $31,522.78
Interest on mortgages $20.13
Interest on collaterals 1,593.88
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 12,503.82
Interest and dividends from all other
sources 2,466.34
Total interest 16,584.17
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 47.42
Income from all other sources 10.21
Total income $48,164.58
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $11,817.19
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 99.56
Dividends paid stockholders 13,800.00
Commissions and brokerage 9,577.32
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 5,187.45
Rents 220.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,246.29
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1.60
All other disbursements 1,089.04
Total disbursements $44,038.45
Balance $305,843.82
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ASSETS.
Loans on collateral securities. $61,947.00
Collateral Securities for Cash Loans.
Market Value.
National State Capital Bank $3,000.00
Mechanicks National Bank 12,000.00
Page Belting Co 45,980.00
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co 812.50
American Woolen Co 586.50
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R. . . . 652.50
Concord Electric Co 200.00
Page Belting Co 100.00
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. . . . 98.00
United States Steel Co 61.50
American Tel. & Tel. Co 1,331.00
American Agricultural Chemical Co.... 467.50








Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Par Value. Market Value.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R $5,000.00 $4,900.00
Boston & Maine R. R 16,000.00 5,280.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 3,500.00 3,780.00
Great Northern R. R 5,400.00 6,682.50
Northern R. R. of N. H 500.00 517.50
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford R. R... 21,000.00 13,702.50
Southern Pacific R. R 14,100.00 13,023.42
Union Pacific R. R 5,000.00 7,750.00
Fir.st National Bank, Concord, N. H... 500.00 1,750.00
National Bank of Lebanon, N. H 1,000.00 1,400.00
Nat'l State Capital Bank, Concord, N. H. 1,200.00 2,880.00
Mechanicks Nat'l Bank, Concord, N. H. 7,900.00 13,035.00
Iowa Loan & Trust Co 1,000.00 2,130.00
American Agricultural 5,000.00 4,675.00
American Express Co 1,500.00 1,500.00
American Locomotive Co 2,500.00 2,500.00
American Sugar Co 7,500.00 7,875.00
American Snuff Co 300.00 480.00
American Tel. & Tel. Co 5,000.00 6,050.00
American Tobacco Co 1,500.00 3,405.00
American Woolen Co 2,500.00 1,831.25
Anglo-American Oil Co 100.00 325.00
Atlantic Refining Co 100.00 590.00
British American Tobacco Co 12,700.00 2,667.00
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Buckeye Pipe Line Co




Galena Signal Oil Co
General Electric Co
Great Northern Ore




Indiana Pipe Line Co
Johnson Tin Foil Co
Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co








New York Transit Co
Ohio Oil Co
Page Belting Co
Prairie Oil & Gas Co
Porto Rican-American Tobacco Co.
Reynolds, R. J., Co
Southern Pipe Line Co
South Pennsylvania Oil Co
Standard Oil Co. of N. J
Standard Oil Co. of Calif
Standard Oil Co. of Ind
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y
L^^nion Tank Line Co
United Cigar Stores Co
United Fruit Co
United States Express Co
United States Rubber Co
Vacuum Oil Co
Virginia Carolina Chemical Co....
Western Union Telegraph Co
Westinghouse Mfg. Co
Weyman-Burton Co
Young, J. S., Co
United Profit Sharing Co
BONDS.
ATtchison R. R. Light & Power Co.
Boston & Maine R. R
Central Loan & Land Co
Concord Y. M. C. A
$200.00
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Kancamagus Club $90.00 $90.00
Southern Pacific R. R. Co 2,500.00 2,525.00
$229,185.00 $229,712.97
Cash in office and banks ?37,317.93
Agents' balances 4,170.46
Total ledger assets, as per balance $305,843.82
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 2,143.75
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 27,304.54
Gross assets $335,292.11
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,575.39
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 25,082.93
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 500.00
Due and to become due for borrowed money 9,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $36,158.32
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 99,133.79




In force December 31, 1913 $5,308,167 $65,073.58
"Written or renewed during the year 3,991,472 46,565.37
Total $9,299,639 $111,638.95
Deduct risks expired or terminated 3,164,964 40,824.91
In force at the end of the year $6,134,675 $70,814.04
Deduct amount reinsured 1,763,895 22,920.49
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $4,370,780 $47,893.55
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $683,989.28
Losses paid from organization to date 394,653.46
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 95,191.79
Losses incurred during the year 13,192.21
Company's stock ow^ned by the directors, at par value. . . 18,100.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 4,000.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 2,300.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $883,804,00
Net premiums received 13,672.22
Net losses paid 5,419.12
Net losses incurred 5,902.45
FIRE AND FIRE-MARINE INSURANCE COM-
PANIES OF OTHER STATES.
.'ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June, 1819. Commenced business August 17, 1819.
William B. Clark, President. E. J. Sloan, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $5,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $22,432,781.15
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $8,970,669.41; marine, $1,840,295.71. $10,810,965.12
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 5,481.50
Interest on collaterals $708.34
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 858,752.24
Interest and dividends from all other sources 28,378.51
Rents from company's property 25,404.00
Total interest and rents 913,243.09
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets. . 234.37
Increase in liabilities due to reinsurance treaties 42,415.58
Income from all other sources 631.65
Total income $11,772,971.31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $5,071,967.78; marine,
$820,347.07 $5,892,314.85
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 66,988.23
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 2,392.91
Dividends paid stockholders 900,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 2,053,053.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 841,692.17
Rents 58,373.70
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 12,189.52
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 403,353.34
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 46,504.34




Book value of real estate $627,207.93
Book value of stocks and bonds 18,760,776.12
Cash in office and banks 1,975,818.36
Agents' balances 2,024,597.49
Bills receivable 4,525.38
Total ledger assets, as per balance $23,392,925.28
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $112,867.70
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 178,774.25
Gross assets $23,684,567.23
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $56,074.65
Bills receivable past due 861.83
Book value of ledger assets over market value 217,207.93
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default.... 9,895.83
Total items not admitted 284,040.24
Total admitted assets $23,400,526.99
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,027,654.70
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 9,712,597.32
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 107,716.62
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 350,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 522,990.99
All other liabilities 10,118.97
Gross liabilities, except capital $11,732,078.60
Paid-up capital $5,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 6,668,448.39
Surplus as regards policy-holders 11,668,448.39
Total liabilities $23,400,526.99
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,600,329,704 $17,909,307.91
Written or renewed during the year... 1,064,935,932 12,360,997.98
Total $2,665,26.5,636 $30,270,305.89
Deduct risks expired or terminated 903,894,970 10,574,875.41
In force at the end of the year $1,761,370,666 $19,695,430.48
Deduct amount reinsured 204,284,154 2,146,601.33
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914 $1,557,086,512 $17,548,829.15
Perpetual risks in force $5,203,419 §119,685.13
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $68,586,525 $1,509,634.49
Written or renewed during the year 505,062,363 3,411,740.42
Total $573,648,888 $4,921,374.91
Deduct risks expired or terminated 505,970,503 3,409,805.00
In force at the end of the year $67,678,385 $1,511,569.91
Deduct amount reinsured 20,870,771 622,963.68
• Net amount in force $46,807,614 $888,606.23
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $277,562,468.07
Losses paid from organization to date 144,393,663.21
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 36,201,365.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business.. 2,805,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 6,197,370.61
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 245,800.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $6,230,288.00
Net premiums received 88,940.91
Net losses paid 67,685.87
Net losses incurred 67,846.74
Net marine and inland risks written 71,200.00





Incorporated Januarj-, 1863. Commenced business February, 1853.
W. H. Stevens, President. J. Q. Adams, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,448,317.62
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,704,780.55
Interest on mortgages $35,683.29
Interest on collaterals 8,993.50
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 145,954.21
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,913.96
Rents from company's property 2,520.00
Total interest and rents 200,064.96
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,478.26
Increase in book value of ledger assets. 4,424.50
Increase in liabilities due to reinsurance treaties 529.79
Income from all other sources 32.75
Total income $1,913,310.81
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $996,306.63
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 31,821.70
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 347,827.20
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 181,500.82
Rents 3,695.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,275.29
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 59,205.31
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,358.40
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,570.11




Book value of real estate $35,993.51
Mortgage loans on real estate 704,547.00
Loans on collateral securities 96;425.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,963,628.12
Cash in office and banks 409,063.15
Agents' balances 316,394.18
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,526,050.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 42,193.52
Gross assets $4,568,244.48
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $9,176.41
Book value of ledger assets over market value 180,774.86
Total items not admitted 189,951.27
Total admitted assets $4,378,293.21
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LIABILITIES. •
Net amount of unpaid losses $161,002.59
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,905,253.74
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 38,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 209,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,310,256.33
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,568,036.88




In force December 31, 1913 $469,171,600 $4,487,186.00
Written or renewed during the year 286,202,500 2,746,667.67
Total $755,374,100 $7,233,853.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 266,526,300 2,620,916.67
In force at the end of the year. ..... $488,847,800 $4,612,937.00
Deduct amount reinsured 89,603,600 912,112.00
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $399,244,200 $3,700,825.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $45,488,028.00
Losses paid from organization to date 22,979,147.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 2,192,500.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 400,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,037,256.78
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 94,600.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 36,575.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $537,400.00
Net premiums received 5,249.83
Net loses paid 11,283.49
Net losses incurred 11,903.64
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ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated December 5, 19G4. Commenced business January 1, 1905.
Eugene L. Ellison, President. T. Houard Wright, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $750,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,397,071.96
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $637,575.13; marine, $338,086.50 $975,661.63
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 892.50
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. . $92,426.22
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,221.23
Total interest 94,647.45
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,555.60
Income from all other sources 129.90
Total income -. $1,073,887.08
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $392,456.71 ; marine,
$168,150.03 $360,606.74
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7,828.99
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 799.00
Dividends paid stockholders 60,000.00
Com.missions and brokerage 194,148.29
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 57,500.18
Rents 3,791.35
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 29,626.63
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 6.25
All other disbursements 229,548.15
Total disbursements $943,855.58
Balance $2,527,103.46
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $2,254,132.90
Cash in office and banks 130,696.30
Agents' balances 141,408.71
Bills receivable 865.55
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,527,103.46
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 23,337.06
Gross assets $2,550,440.52
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $1,771.88
Book value of ledger assets over market value 164,360.90
Total items not admitted 166,132.78
Total admitted assets $2,384,307.74
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $174,340.31
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 657,993.83
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 15,647.63
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 15,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 21,325.97
Gross liabilities, except capital $884,307.74
Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 750,000.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,500,000.00
Total liabilities $2,384,307.74
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $114,384,516 $1,290,766.71
Written or renewed during the year 91,606,844 1,007,134.35
Total $205,955,360 $2,297,901.06
Deduct risks expired or terminated 86,832,957 979,750.37
In force at the end of the year $119,122,403 $1,318,150.69
Deduct amount reinsured 19,156,019 237,049.39
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $99,966,384 $1,081,101.30
Perpetual risks in force $568,550 $17,386.25
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $14,417,748 $244,850.46
Written or renewed during the year 63,450,926 457,621.00
Total $77,868,674 $702,471.46
Deduct risks expired or terminated 55,243,810 442,010.04
In force at the end of the year $22,624,864 $260,461.42
Deduct amount reinsured 2,045,413 59,278.36
Net amount in force $20,579,451 $201,183.06
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $8,350,661.59
Losses paid from organization to date 5,161,220.51
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 300,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 588,441.05
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
57,540.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $204,283.00
Net premiums received 2,848.73
Net losses paid 4,379.47
Net losses incurred 4,297.47
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AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.
Incorporated February, 1853. Commenced business February, 1853.
Edward T. Campbell, President. B. G. Chapman, Jr., Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,902,514.01
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,869,552.23; marine, $71,186.25 $1,940,738.48
Interest on mortgages $2,704.11
Interest on collaterals 11,279.92
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 195,125.57
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,753.17
Total interest 212,862.77
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,255.09
Decrease in capital transferred to surplus. 1,000,000.00
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties. 138,283.92
Income from all other sources 241.98
Total income $3,295,382.24
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,137,182.98; marine,
$38,456.92 $2,175,639.90
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 36,467.86
Dividends paid stockholders 149,985.00
Commissions and brokerage 56,217.36
Salaries and fees of ofl^cers and employees 365,387.86
Rents 19,459.01
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 116,414.78
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 44,408.09
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Decrease in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties $138,283.92




Mortgage loans on real estate $34,250.00
Loans on collateral securities 192,385.62
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,843,722.42
Cash in office and banks 179,706.80
Agents' balances 633,464.05
Due for reinsurance on losses paid. 15,469.30
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,898,798.19
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 39,256.31
Other non-ledger assets 9,759.15
Gross assets $4,947,813.65
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $9,402.90
Book value of ledger assets over market value 613,964.39
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 3,855.88
Total items not admitted 627,223.17
Total admitted assets $4,320,590.48
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $366,000.60
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,755,321.75
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 898.48
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,664.17
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 35,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,163,885.00
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,156,705.48




In force December 31, 1913 $666,-560,878 $7,051,040.09
Written or renewed during the year 490,828,277 5,521,180.21
Total $1,157,389,155 $12,572,220.30
Deduct risks expired or terminated 396,106,322 4,823,293.62
In force at the end of the year $761,282,833 $7,748,926.68
Deduct amount reinsured 429,701,486 4,378,027.32
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $331,581,347 $3,370,899.36
_ • Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $653,359 $20,912.76
Written or renewed during the year 15,426,216 71,208.91
Total $16,079,575 $92,121.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 15,443,301 71,047.62
Net amount in force $636,274 $21,074.05
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $54,016,163.38
Losses paid from organization to date 30,389,634.51
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 3,867,931.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,201,300.48
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 87,900.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 20,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $777,680.00
Net premiums received 9,205.34
Net losses paid 18,830.33
Net losses incurred 17,242.86
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AMERICAN DRUGGISTS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Incorporated February, 1906. Commenced business January 15, 1907.
Charles H. Avery, President. Frank H. Freericks, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash. .
.
$200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $347,694.23
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $124,551.23
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $13,243.86
Interest and dividends from all other sources 442.93
Total interest 13,686.79
Increase in book value of ledger assets 157.62
Income from all other sources 7.50
Total income $138,403.14
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $40,837.00
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,867.48
Dividends paid stockholders 18,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 14,126.61
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 18,377.34
Rents 480.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 5,684.46
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 856.84
All other disbursements 7,558.60
Total disbursements $107,788.33
Balance $378,309.04
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $343,564.30
Cash in office and banks 18,834.15
Agents' balances 15,194.19
Other ledger assets 716.40
Total ledger assets, as per balance $378,305.04
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 5,018.68
Gross assets $383,327.72
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, etc 716.40
Total admitted assets $382,611.32
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $3,782.37
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 65,568.50
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 858.48
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,804.63
Gross liabilities, except capital $73,073.98
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 109,537.34
Surplus as regards policy-holders 309,537.34
Total liabilities $382,611.-32
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire liisks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $12,454,793 $127,711.08
Written or renewed during the year 14,785,282 150,827.66
Total $27,240,075 $278,538.74
Deduct risks expired or terminated 12,758,764 128,319.96
In force at the end of the year $14,481,311 $150,218.78
Deduct amount reinsured 1,713,137 20,004.60
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $12,768,174 $130,214.17
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $579,223.82
Losses paid from organization to date 184,596.91
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
82,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 41,120.64
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 20,475.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks v/ritten $52,325.00
Net prem.iums received 775.55
Net losses paid 1,105.80
Net losses incurred 1,105.80
AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated February 20, 1846. Commenced business April 1, 1846.
P. L. HoADLEY, President. Frederick Hoadley, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year .$10,334,913.53
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $3,840,274.11; marine, $132,593.31. . . $3,972,867.42
Interest on mortgages $88,087.09
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 310,548.74
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,501.55
Rents from company's property 27,537.14
Total interest and rents 429,674.52
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,534.90
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties. 9,099.48
Income from all other sources 230.58
Total income $4,413,406.90
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,125,934.84; marine,
$40,819.41 $2,166,754.25
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 69,415.12
Dividends paid stockholders 280,000.00
Dividends paid policy-holders 53.00
Commissions and brokerage 966,798.27
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 345,162.39
Rents 21,996.37
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 9,654.92
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 38,812.17
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 22,402.13




Book value of real estate $454,700.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,793,865.75
Book value of stocks and bonds 6,825,819.39
Cash in office and banks 460,206.37
Agents' balances 602,648.58
Bills receivable 392,979.97
Total ledger assets, as per balance $10,530,220.06
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $88,719.52
Gross assets $10,618,939.58
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $9,381.79
Bills receivable past due 47,416.94
Book value of ledger assets over market value 283,314.39
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 31,884.97
Total items not admitted 371,998.09
Total admitted assets $10,246,941.49
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $365,212.89
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 5,054,383.47
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 70,000.00
Dividends declared and unpaid to policy-holders 113.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 5,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 50,000.00
Special reserve fund 300,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 9,099.48
All other liabilities 26,738.98
Gross liabilities, except capital $5,880,547.82
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,366,393.67
Surplus as regards policy-holders 4,366,393.67
Total liabilities $10,246,941.49
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,062,233,678 $10,740,433.48
Written or renewed during the year 551,078,619 5,995,693.53
Total $1,613,312,297 $16,736,127.01
Deduct risks expired or terminated 499,141,731 5,548,185.73
In force at the end of the year $1,114,170,566 $11,187,941.28
Deduct amount reinsured 140,978,020 1,502,413.16
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $973,192,546 $9,685,528.12
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,283,871 $93,944.98
Written or renewed during the year 8,594,750 192,492.64
Total $12,878,621 $286,437.62
Deduct risks expired or terminated 6,253,315 151,909.51
In force at the end of the year $6,625,306 $134,528.11
Deduct amount reinsured 419,866 8,854.49
Net amount in force $6,205,440 $125,673.62
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $54,217,821.87
Losses paid from organization to date 26,213,295.81
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 4,538,058.26
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 600,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,251,454.44
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
82,090.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 83,800.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $812,088.00
Net premiums received 10,516.60
Net losses paid 10,524.47
Net losses incurred 10,231.97
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Net marine and inland risks written $6,560.00
Net premiums received 99.05
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June 13, 1907. Commenced business April, 1913.
M. G. BuLKELEY, President. J. Schofield Rowe, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $300,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $690,700.87
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $10,527.10; marine, $352,736.30 $363,263.40
Interest on mortgages $1,251.47
Interest on collaterals 199.99
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 18,400.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,673.06
Total interest 22,524.52
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 75.00
Total income $385,862.92
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $4,919.65; marine,
$128,367.54 $133,287.19
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 3,894.33
Dividends paid stockholders , 30,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 89,024.65
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 7,245.34
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Rents $767.50
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,212.77




Mortgage loans on real estate $69,000.00
Loans on collateral securities 20,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 500,000.00
Cash in office and banks 150,588.52
Agents' balances 51,455.10
Other ledger assets 203.94
Total ledger assets, as per balance $791,247.56
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 6,278.90
Gross assets $797,526.46
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $5,831.89
Book value of ledger assets over market value 203.94
Total items not admitted 6,085.83
Total admitted assets $791,440.63
LIABILITIES.
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 502.43
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 164,373.87
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 502.43
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 6,345.38
All other liabilities 708.97
Gross liabilities, except capital $198,647.61
7
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Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 292,793.02




In force December 31, 1913 $284,405 $1,941.02
Written or renewed during the year 1,595,938 15,017.35
Total $1,880,343 $16,958.37
Deduct risks expired or terminated 636,763 5,745.20
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $1,243,580 $11,213.17
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $3,136,156 $108,250.35
V/ritten or renewed during the year 27,919,097 567,346.72
Total $31,055,253 $675,597.07
Deduct risks expired or terminated 18,176,877 361,705.85
Net amount in force $12,878,376 $313,891.22
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premium.s received from organization to date $470,146.68
Losses paid from organization to date 136,953.81
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 30,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 157,978.83
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 7,000.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 20,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net marine risks written $130,810.00
Net premiums received 2,976.90
Net losses paid 191.59
Net losses incurred 191.59
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BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated December 23, 1870. Commenced business January 20, 1874.
Ransom B. Fuller, President. Freeman Nickerson, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash S1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $6,799,364.49
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, .$1,772,789.56; marine, $1,670,828.07. $3,443,617.63
Interest on mortgages $21,48.5.73
Interest on collaterals 1,233.87
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 193,714.68
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,832.71
Rents from company's property 19,125.03
Total interest and rents 242,392.02
Increase in book value of ledger assets 9,238.75
Borrowed money 100,000.00
Income from all other sources 4,473.75
Total income $3,799,722.15
DISBURSEMENTS.
N^t amount paid for fire losses, $1,120,266.44; marine,
$891,394.22 $2,011,660.66
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 33,731.10
Dividends paid stockholders 240,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 704,181.65
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 312,029.71
Rents 28,513.91
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 14,866.16
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 80,943.44
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $14,767.00




Book value of real estate $-505,340.92
Mortgage loans on real estate 418,500.09
Loans on collateral securities 20,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,811,573.09
Cash in office and banks. . .^ 484,733.52
Agents' balances 594,508.29
Bills receivable 58,275.46
Other ledger assets 1,383.33
Total ledger assets, as per balance $6,894,314.61
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 21,658.45
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 1,196.60
Gross assets $6,917,169.66
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $28,611.66
Bills receivable past due! 8,351.34
lisans on personal security 83.33
Book value of ledger assets over market value 406,020.17
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default 1,458.33
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 6,921.66
Total items not admitted 451,446.49
Total admitted assets $6,465,723.17
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $575,940.17
Unearned pi'emiums on outstanding risks 2,377,724.94
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 120,000.00
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Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses $2,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 43,175.11
Contingent commissions 2,500.00
All other liabilities 6,654.19
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,127,994.41
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,337,728.76




In force December 31, 1913 $416,627,169 $4,043,988.09
Written or renewed during the year 317,400,974 3,111,900.82
Total $734,028,143 $7,155,888.91
Deduct risks expired or terminated 265,127,321 2,666,056.85
In force at the end of the year $468,900,822 $4,489,832.06
Deduct amount reinsured 111,289,922 1,091,161.38
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $357,610,900 $3,398,670.68
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $39,698,319 $1,231,853.85
Written or renewed during the year 171,071,989 2,294,620.21
Total $210,770,308 $3,526,474.06
Deduct risks expired or terminated 171,307,578 2,304,350.21
In force at the end of the year $39,462,730 $1,222,123.85
Deduct amount reinsured 3,687,116 116,596.84
Net amount in force $35,775,614 $1,105,527.01
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $58,906,414.78
Losses paid from organization to date 36,746,560.07
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 5,050,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,141,351.34
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 122,000.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 3,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,538,186.00
Net premiums received 23,247.76
Net losses paid 17,694.21
Net losses incurred 17,686.57
Net marine and inland risks wi'itten 143,403.00
Net premiums received 2,914.81
Net losses paid 2,308.64
Net losses incurred '. 2,308.64
CAMDEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Camden, N. J.
Incorporated March, 1841. Comineiiced business April, 1841.
Edmund E. Read, Jr., President. Joseph K. Sharp, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $700,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,107,826.98
Increase of paid-up capital during year 100,000.00
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,652,665.88
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 755.00
Interest on mortgages $40,227.08
Interest on collaterals 3,547.88
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Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $87,937.56
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,286.51
Rents from company's property 6,000.00
Total interest and rents $138,998.53
Paid by stockholders to increase surplus 100,000.00
Income from all other sources 115,012.00
Total income $2,007,431.41
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,053,757.65
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 15,092.33
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 816.43
Dividends paid stockholders 79,183.28
Commissions and brokerage 414,381.06
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 113,197.77
Rents 6,727.23
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,866.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 31,244.85
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 6,130.87




Book value of real estate $105,036.19
Mortgage loans on real estate 767,735.00
Loans on collateral securities 61,750.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,924,571.96
Cash in office and banks • 148,971.79
Agents' balances 297,537.16
Bills receivable 74.76
Other ledger assets 850.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,306,526.86
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Intei-est and rents due and accrued 33,783.87
Gross assets $3,340,310.73
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to Ostober 1, 1914. . $4,672.94
Bills receivable past due 74.76
Book value of ledger assets over market value 46,892.15
Other ledger assets (deposits) 750.00




Net amount of unpaid losses $210,789.43
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,514,034.85
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies. .^ 27,891.30
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 379.10
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,417.02
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 20,000.00
All other liabilities 758.75
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,776,270.45
Paid-up capital $700,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 811,650.43




In force December 31, 1913 $283,959,191 $3,081,710.04
Written or renewed during the year 235,686,825 2,557,448.20
Total $519,646,016 $5,639,158.24
Deduct risks expired or terminated 200,677,013 2,289,459.24
In force at the end of the year $318,969,003 $3,349,699.00
Deduct amount reinsured 38,525,083 453,818.11
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914 $280,443,920 $2,895,880.89
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MISCELLANEOUS,
Premiums I'eceived from organization to date $15,287,075.38
Losses paid from organization to date 8,014,494.91
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 849,229.41
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
52,865.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,121,463.70
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 114,190.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 2,750.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $471,126.00
Net premiums received 3,778.12
Net losses paid 1,133.52
Net losses incurred 1,038.52
CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.
Incorporated, 1837. Commenced business, 1837.
Charles E. Chase, President. P. O. Crocker, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash.. $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $847,699.90
INCOME.
Net fire premiums —$355,843.10
Interest on mortgages $4,361.65
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 14,454.58
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,225.21
Total interest 20,041.44
Total incom.e —$335,301.66
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $4,310.75
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 46.98
Dividends paid stockholders 18,000.00
Commissions and brokerage —164,833.02
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 70.00
Rents 95.65
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 3,110.17
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 23,462.49




Mortgage loans on real estate. $81,700.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 263,691.26
Cash in office and banks 108,928.01
Agents' balances 173,319.81
Total ledger assets, as per balance $627,639.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 5,577.74
Gross assets $633,216.82
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $14,850.26
Book value of ledger assets over market value 16,686.26
Total items not admitted 31,536.52
Total admitted assets $601,680.30
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $8,914.54
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 26,313.35
Resei've for federal, state and other taxes 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $37,727.89
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Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 363,952.41




In force December 31, 1913 $211,559,598 $2,398,543.59
Written or renewed during the year 157,237,140 1,797,258.11
Total $368,796,738 $4,195,801.70
Deduct risks expired or terminated 29,006,411 335,250.88
In force at the end of the year $339,790,327 $3,860,550.82
Deduct amount reinsured 334,088,252 3,814,368.43
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $5,702,075 $46,182.39
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $98,657 $2,821.28
Written or renewed during the year 72,150 1,522,43
Total $170,807 $4,343.71
Deduct risks expired or terminated 108,857 3,211.53
In force at the end of the year $61,950 $1,132.18
Deduct amount reinsured 61,950 _ 1,132.18
Net amount in foi'ce
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $12,745,388.51
Losses paid from organization to date 7,600,311.55
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 1,128,798.00
Stock di\adends declared since commencing business. . . . 165,000.00
Losses incurred during the year —27,145.54
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
900.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $46,543.00
Net premiums received 553.26
Net losses paid 476.11
Net losses incurred 564.38
CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April, 1905. Commenced business April 12, 1905.
Major A. White, President. J. Carroll French, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $583,200.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,680,806.08
Increase of paid-up capital during the year 3,200.00
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $480,267.09
Interest on mortgages. $15,163.40
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 47,350.31
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,257.88
Total interest 63,771.59
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 463.47
Surplus paid in by stockholders 3,200.00
Income from all other sources 542.88
Total income $548,245.03
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $328,555.68
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,355.44
Dividends paid stockholders'. 56,080.00
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Commissions and brokerage ^. $95,206.72
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 80,306.37
Rents 11,172.62
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 21,056.71
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 100.00




Mortgage loans on real estate $308,250.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,093,337.88
Cash in office and banks 80,886.83
Agents' balances 114,870.37
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,597,345.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 10,438.66
Gross assets $1,607,783.74
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $5,955.89
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default 466.67
Book value of ledger assets over market value 138,713.88
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 3,178.D8
Total items not admitted 148,314.52
Total admitted assets $1,459,469.22
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $58,830.51
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 560,671.27
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 14,580.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 7,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $642,581.78
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Paid-up capital $583,200.00
Surplus over all liabilities 233,687.44




In force December 31, 1913 $182,090,266 $1,723,911.34
Written or renewed during the year 117,711,525 1,133,923.45
Total $299,801,791 $2,857,834.79
Deduct risks expired or terminated 119,565,849 1,152,055.81
In force at the end of the year $180,235,942 $1,705,778.98
Deduct amount reinsured 59,820,394 601,193.13
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914... $120,415,548 $1,104,585.85
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premium.s received from organization to date $4,385,059.85
Losses paid from organization to date 2,188,209.07
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 278,160.00
Losses incurred during the year 372,110.36
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
112,900.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $404,047.00
Net premiums received 5,390.07
Net losses paid 7,468.04
Net losses incurred 7,374.30
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COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMPANY.
Jersey City, N. J.
Incorporated March 21, 1901. Commenced business, 1901.
George F. Crane, President. C. E. Dean, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1*043,602.91
INCOME.
Net marine premium^ $379,445.43
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. $35,915.88
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,544.44
Total interest 37,460.27
Incom.e from all other sources 6,469.70
Total income $423,375.40
DISBURSEMENTS,
Net amount paid for marine losses $176,972.33
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 4,912.23
Commissions and brokerage 115,835.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 7,419.11
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 11,837.73
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,051.94
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 976.86
All other disbursements 4,934.33
Total disbursements $323,939.67
Balance $1,143,038.64
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,005,733.20
Cash in office and banks 87,515.76
Agents' balances 32,719.68
Bills receivable 270.00
Deposit v/ith Ontario department 16,800.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,143,038.64
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 12,297.13
Gross assets $1,155,335.77
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $10,361.27
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default.... 270.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 51,797.75
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 32,523.47
Total items not admitted : 94,952.49
Total admitted assets $1,060,383.28
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $41,986.81
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 188,352.80
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 9,000.00
Contingent commissions 6,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $246,339.61
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 414,043.67
Surplus as regards policy-holders 814,043.67
Total liabilities $1,060,383.28




In force, December 31, 1913 $35,958,865 $712,551.55
Written or renewed during the year 120,578,653 867,450.59
Total $156,537,518 $1,580,002.14
Deduct risks expired or terminated . 117,386,667 889,378.51
In force at the end of the year $.39,150,851 $690,623.63
Deduct amount reinsured 16,611,855 314,936.21
Net amount in force $22,5-38,996 $375,687.42
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $3,679,791.43
Losses paid from organization to date 1,789,886.19
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 14,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 189,530.31
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
700.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net marine risks written $52,892.00
Net premiums received 1,037.32
Net losses paid 319.14
Net losses incurred 319.14
COMMERCIAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated October 30, 1890. Commen;ed business April 1, 1891.
A. H. Wray, President. C. J. Holman, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,126,908.95
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums $593,099.82
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $39,057.53
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,444.01
Total interest 40,501.54
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 591.45
Total income $634,192.81
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $284,927.46
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7,652.49
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 136,527.07
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 41,579.50
Rents 2,691.55
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 14,334.17
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 368.25
All other disbursements 26,726.31
Total disbursements ' $534,806.80
Balance $1,226,294.96
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $963,894.99
Cash in office and banks 110,576.87
Agents' balances 151,823.10
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,226,294.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 10,534.00
Gross assets $1,236,828.96
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items not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $8,789.43
Book value of ledger assets over market value 23,803.99
Total items not admitted $32,593.42
Total admitted assets $1,204,235.54
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $37,794.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 548,416.92
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 870.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 9,685.00
Contingent expenses 3,950.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $600,715.92
Paid-up capital , $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 403,519.62




In force December 31, 1913 $104,939,451 $1,077,973.09
Written or renewed during the year 98,796,682 986,904.62
Total $203,736,133 $2,064,877.71
Deduct risks expired or terminated 75,937,355 775,620.75
In force at the end of the year $127,798,778 $1,289,256.96
Deduct amount reinsured 24,382,802 274,733.34
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $103,415,976 $1,014,523.02
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,923,768.09
Losses paid from organization to date 2,421,298.56
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 261,225.00
Losses incurred during the year 278,439.46
Company's stock ovi^ned by the directors, at par value.
.
6,500.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. .
Net risks written $320,201.00
Net premiums received 3,582.04
Net losses paid 3,593.53




Incorporated August 23, 1886. Commenced business September 15, 1886.
E. G. Richards, President. Robert Newboult, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,757,640.64
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $900,787.84
Interest on mortgages $14,933.20
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 95,066.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 634.65
Total interest 110,633.85
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,612.50
Interest and dividends from all other sources 634.65
Total income $1,013,166.13
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $513,886.43
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,941.84
Dividends paid stockholders 50,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 184,449.85
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Salaries and fees of officers and employees $60,195.81
Rents 7,351.67
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees, 28,091.22
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,533.75




Mortgage loans on real estate $290,200.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,326,063.61
Cash in office and banks 95,459.90
Agents' balances 162,029.89
Other ledger assets 200.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,873,953.40
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 20,296.67
Gross assets $2,894,250.07
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $4,726.29
Book value of ledger assets over market value 122,065.11
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 15,959.48
Total items not admitted 142,750.88
Total admitted assets $2,751,499.19
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $92,492.28
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 807,218.81
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,200.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 32,000.00
Contingent commissions 1,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $933,911.09
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Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,317,588.10




In force December 31, 1913 $232,714,581 $2,069,874.49
Written or renewed during the year 202,476,005 1,633,905.11
Total $435,190,526 $3,703,779.60
Deduct risks expired or terminated 175,479,820 1,645,830.79
In force at the end of the year $259,710,706 $2,057,948.81
Deduct amount reinsured 60,754,606 500,566.60
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $198,956,100 $1,557,382.21
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $10,864,337.93
Losses paid from organization to date 5,263,406.52
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 921,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 530,245.87
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
9,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $396,759.00
Net premiums received 4,825.10
Net losses paid 6,786.89
Net losses incurred 6,732.50
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CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June, 1850. Commenced business July, 1850.
Edward Milligan, President. John A. Cosmus, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $7,173,384.67
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $3,537,417.80
Interest on mortgages $43,622.87
Interest on collaterals 1,425.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 171,739.81
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,612.44
Rents from company's property 121.50
Total interest and rents 223,521.62
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 87.50
Income from all other sources 138.69
Total income -. $3,761,165.61
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses '$2,048,529.02
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 33,303.57
Dividends paid stockholders 160,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 755,497.73
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 400,947.96
Rents 31,784.68
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 204.91
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 135,918.40
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9,987.48
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,400.00
All other disbursements 216,381.13
Total disbursements $3,793,954.88
Balance $7,140,595.40
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $1,850.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 927,600.00
Loans on collateral securities 30,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,321,625.47
Cash in office and banks 357,094.14
Agents' balances 388,211.11
Bills receivable 132,404.81
Total ledger assets, as per balance $7,140,595.40
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 83,053.63
Gross assets $7,223,649.03
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $18,190.13
Bills receivable past due 30,510.20
Book value of ledger assets over market value 382,268.47
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 23,550.56
Total items not admitted 454,519.36
Total admitted assets $6,769,129.67
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $369,773.19
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 4,031,982.85
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 7,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 100,000.00
Contingent commissions 750.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $4,510,006.04
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,259,123.63
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2^59,123.63
Total liabilities $6,769,129.67
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $860,132,214 $9,047,070.86
Written or renewed during the year 467,951,691 4,989,931.24
Total $1,328,083,905 $14,037,002.10
Deduct risks expired or terminated 443,553,648 4,953,469.91
In force at the end of the year $884,530,257 $9,083,532.19
Deduct amount reinsured 103,183,266 1,145,541.25
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $781,346,991 $7,937,990.94
MISCELLANEOUS.
Prem.iums received from organization to date $76,594,322.18
Losses paid from organization to date 43,763,097.99
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 5,065,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,111,943.88
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 1,200.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 39,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $797,602.00
Net premiums received 11,801.92
Net losses paid 15,718.31
Net losses incurred 17,170.42
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CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated January, 1853. Commenced business January, 1853.
( C. R. TUTTLE, -^
I
J. W. SWINNERTON,
|Henry Evans, President S -r^ x> t\.i... .r.^ f Secretaries.r . sx. iVlILLARD,
L Ernest Sturm, J
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $27,502,974.04
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $8,219,151.35; marine, $128,224.05. . . $8,347,375.40
Interest on mortgages .- $135.00
Interest on collaterals 1,020.83
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 1,051,368.01
Interest and dividends from all other sources 70,885.52
Rents from company's property 72,717.43
Total interest and rents 1,196,126.79
Pi-ofit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 231,946.00
Increase in book value of ledger assets 93,760.00
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties 4,807.73
Income from all other sources 17,314.85
Total income $9,891,330.77
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $4,425,777.65
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 130,104.14
Dividends paid stockholders 1,000,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,682,250.34
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 726,584.79
Rents 74,343.32
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 52,691.45
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fe.es. 243,100.22
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $47,441.00







Book value of real estate $1,175,000.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 2,700.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 21,699,180.00
Cash in office and banks 3,217,267.41
Agents' balances 1,180,044.60
Bills receivable 228,084.96
Total ledger assets, as per balance $27,502,276.97
non-ledger assets.
Interest and rents due and accrued 115,442.02
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 79,498.25
Gross assets $27,697,217.24
ITEMS not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $10,612.55
Bills receivable past due 81,987.25
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 16.425.21
Total items not admitted 109,025.01
Total admitted assets $27,588,192.23
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $724,395.07
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 9,540,634.00
Unpaid scrip and interest 32,602.74
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 500,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 27,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 166,000.00
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Reserve for contingencies $100,000.00
Contingent commissions 67,959.88
All other liabilities 3,630.52
Gross liabilities, except capital $11,162,722.21
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 14,425,470.02
Surplus as regards policy-holders 16,425,470.02
Total liabilities , $27,588,192.23
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,922,191,586 $19,398,535.22
Written or renewed during the year 1,120,424,542 10,947,706.98
Total $3,042,616,128 $30,346,242.20
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,000,387,428 10,005,987.78
In force at the end of the year $2,042,228,700 $20,340,254.42
Deduct amount reinsured 211,314,144 1,996,419.02
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,830,914,556 $18,343,835.40
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $7,846,652 $213,794.23
Written or renewed during the year 10,662,604 279,550.61
Total $18,509,256 $493,344.84
Deduct risks expired or terminated 9,802,951 274,374.80
In force at the end of the year $8,706,305 $218,970.04
Deduct amount reinsured 3,212,736 79,876.12
Net amount in force $5,493,569 $139,093.92
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $175,143,782.40
Losses paid fi-om organization to date 91,790,261.16
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 15,314,356.56
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . 1,000,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 4,632,635.21
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value . . 349,300.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $3,841,754.00
Net premiums received 61,778.85
Net losses paid 48,510.35
Net losses incurred • 50,161.49
Net marine and inland risks written 25,562.00
Net premiums received 584.38
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
COUNTY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated May 31, 1832. Commenced business April 19, 1833.
Charles R. Peck, President. E. A. Law, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,132,089.70
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $87,066.03
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 2,185.25
Interest on mortgages $7,505.13
Interest on collaterals 165.00
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Interest and dividends on sotcks and bonds $31,011.64
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,114.92
Rents from company's property 3,901.00
Total interest and rents 43,697.69
Profit on sale or maturitj^ of ledger assets 288.21
Income from all other sources 42,755.40
Total income $175,992.58
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $148,750.45
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 3,567.70
Dividends paid stockholders 216,000.00
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 35,098.20
Rents 2,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,400.22
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 16,466.79
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 12,949.25




Book value of real estate $55,057.18
Mortgage loans on real estate 72,785.00
Loans on collateral securities 2,800.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 509,166.01
Cash in office and banks 78,904.21
Agents' balances 105,664.17
Other ledger assets 1,908.75
Total ledger assets, as per balance $826,280.32
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 4,839.67
Market value of real estate over book value 16,107.82
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 12,242.99
Other non-ledger assets 100.00
Gross assets $859,570.80
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items not admitted.
.Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. $9,419.40
Total admitted assets $850,151.40
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $23,968.37
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 177,925.06
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 179,615.29
Du.e and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 6,000.00
All other liabilities ; 190.38
Gross liabilities, except capital $388,699.10
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 61,452.30




In force December 31, 1913 $86,626,562 $840,681.58
Written or renewed during the year 61,291,976 649,061.80
Total $147,818,538 $1,489,743.38
Deduct risks expired or terminated 101,900,049 1,029,351.46
In force at the end of the year $45,918,489 $460,391.92
Deduct amount reinsured 17,919,899 180,526.01
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $27,998,590 $279,865.91
Perpetual risks in force $8,060,362 $197,412.38
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,.571,057.72
Losses paid from organization to date 4,421,310.38
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 1,348,408.17
Losses incurred during the year 147,244.45
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 2,400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $786,620.00
Net premiums received 9,420.29
Net losses paid 1,671.35
Net losses incurred 1,686.35
DETROIT FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated February 1, 186G. Commenced business March 14, 1866.
E. H. Butler, President. A. H. McDonell, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Am.ount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,274,818.97
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $708,510.87; marine, $14,946.55 . $723,457.42
Interest on mortgages $48,825.66
Interest on collaterals 702.72
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 42,343.04
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,803.56
Rents from company's property 6,000.00
Total interest and rents 102,674.98
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Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $300.00
Increase in book value of ledger assets 50.00
Income from all other sources 62.04
Total income $826,544.44
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $457,294.96
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 6,625.88
Dividends paid stockholders 60,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 160,04.3.20
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 82,453.54
Rents 8,438.48
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3,578.19
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 16,857.97
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 35.95
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,518.50




Book value of real estate $180,713.25
Mortgage loans on real estate 887,742.33
Loans on collateral securities 18,400.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 952,388.55
Cash in office and banks 107,591.58
Agents' balances 121,475.98
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,268,311.69
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 22,887.17
Gross assets $2,291,198.86
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $6,477.78
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 598.33
Book value of ledger assets over market value 9,719.00
Total items not admitted 16,795.11
Total admitted assets $2,274,403.75
9
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $64,102.72
Unearned pi'emiums on outstanding risks 668,863.85
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 200.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 7,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $740,666.57
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,033,737.18




In force December 31, 1913 $126,205,236 $1,386,052.80
Written or renewed during the year 77,600,529 1,059,475.75
Total $203,805,765 $2,445,528.55
Deduct risks expired or terminated 66,134,822 946,936.66
In force at the end of the year $137,670,943 $1,498,591.89
Deduct amount reinsured 18,109,507 222,983.90
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $119,561,436 $1,275,607.99
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $70,000 $2,100.00
Written or renewed during the year 4,828,424 21,836.03
Total $4,898,424 $23,936.03
Deduct risks expired or terminated 4,898,424 23,936.03
Net amount in force
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $15,224,508.84
Losses paid from organization to date 7,882,994.58
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 1,798,500.00
Stock dividends declaimed since commencing business. . . . 350,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 462,975.31
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . 111,700.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 14,000.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 3,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $508,664.00
Net premiums received 8,347.99
Net losses paid 13,553.05
Net losses incurred 12,960.35
EQUITABLE FIRE AND I\IARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated May, 1859. Commenced business September, 1860.
Fred W. Arnold, President. Samuel G. Howe, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000,00
Amount of ledger assets Decemiber 31, of previous year. $938,089.40
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $335,851.50; marine, $—50.37 $335,801.13
Interest on mortgages $5,959.69
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 31,601.83
Interest and dividends from all other sources 245.07
Rents from company's property 5,335.65
Total interest and rents 43,142.24
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Borrowed money $27,000.00
Income from all other sources 1,112.08
Total income $407,055.45
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $189,353.00
Expenses of adjustment and settlem.ent of losses 3,202.98
Dividends paid stockholders 24,000.00
Commissions and brokerage , 113,791.54
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 14,493.31
Rents 2,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 4,279.66
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 4,604.96
Decrease in book value o£ ledger assets 677.50
Decrease in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties 37,678.64




Book value of real estate $101,180.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 112,800.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 696,883.33
Cash in office and banks 5,710.34
Agents' balances 3,815.69
Other ledger assets 475.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $920,864.36
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 9,026.97
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 21,774.34
Gross assets $951,665.67
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $1,436.41
Book value of ledger assets over market value 475.00
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 61,177.85
Total items not admitted $63,089.26
Total admitted assets $888,576.41
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $36,564.61
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 243,464.63
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 250.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 3,500.00
All other liabilities - 423.35
Gross liabilities, except capital $284,202.59
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 204,373.82




In force December 31, 1913 $163,573,416 $1,708,880.70
Written or renewed during the year 156,205,156 1,661,668.37
Total $319,778,572 $3,370,549.07
Deduct risks expired or terminated 117,441,534 1,348,187.26
In force at the end of -the year $202,337,038 $2,022,361.81
Deduct amount reinsured 155,140,676 1,538,096.79
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $47,196,362 $484,265.02
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $16,785,497.67
Losses paid from organization to date 10,491,726.67
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
939,500.00
Losses incurred during the year 178,239.16
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 15,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $114,509.00
Net premiums received 1,776.79
Net losses paid ; 4,562.44
Net losses incurred 4,841.62
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COIMPANY.
New York City.







\Kenry Evans, President. -p, -o Tyriii 4rd ' Secretaries.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $14,934,360.83
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $6-,430,182.14; marine, $123,260.60. . . $6,553,442.74
Interest on mortgages $1,175.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 563,887.38
Interest and dividends from all other sources 40,782.08
Rents from company's property 29,645.48
Total interest and rents 635,489.94
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Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $75,342.00
Increase in book value of ledger assets 93,232.00
Increase in liabilities on account of insurance treaties. . 2,516.96
Income from all other sources 466.06
Total income $7,360,489.70
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $3,261,571.96; marine,
$52,038.84 $3,313,610.80
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 112,785.77
Dividends paid stockholders 250,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,318,116.00
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 686,597.58
Rents 65,270.35
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 7,244.15
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 187,027.08
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 27,839.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 618,092.89




Book value of real estate • $572,500.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 23,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 11,881,326.00
Cash in office and banks 1,520,469.04
Agents' balances 963,234.93
Bills receivable 438,353.91
Total ledger assets, as per balance $15,399,383.88
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 56,972.68
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 39,318.25
Gross assets $15,495,674.81
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.*
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $9,131.72
Bills receivable past due 91,128.52
Book value of ledger assets over market value 116,421.01
Total items not admitted $216,681.25
Total admitted assets $15,278,993.56
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $628,354.06
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 7,553,115.49
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 125,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 25,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 142,000.00
Contingent commissions 24,909.13
Reserve for contested liabilities 250,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 1,100.04
All other liabilities 122.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $8,749,600.72
Paid-up capital $2,500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 4,029,392.84




In force December 31, 1913 $1,412,424,230 $15,024,520.93
Written or renewed during the year 865,320,396 9,038,595.91
Total $2,277,744,626 $24,063,116.84
Deduct risks expired or terminated 745,336,921 8,002,398.25
In force at the end of the year $1,532,407,705 $16,060,718.59
Deduct amount reinsured 179,635,699 1,928,000.66
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,352,772,006 $14,132,717.93
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Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $6,380,866 $178,872.33
Written or renewed during the year. . . . 9,711,484 239,115.02
Total $16,092,350 $417,987.35
Deduct risks expired or terminated 8,812,360 233,883.71
In force at the end of the year $7,279,990 $184,103.64
Deduct amount reinsured 2,058,976 51,544.11
Net amount in force $5,221,014 $132,559.53
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums 'received from organization to date $212,533,625.34
Losses paid from organization to date 108,085,596.92
Cash dividends' declared since commencing business .... 7,009,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,501,532.26
Company's stock owned by the directors at par value. . 442,600.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $2,375,256.00
Net premiums received 32,249.21
Net losses paid 23,021.16
Net losses incurred 23,076.80
Net marine and inland risks written 27,563.00
Net premiums received 624.38
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
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FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated March 27, 1820. Commenced business September 1, 1817.
E. C. Irvin, President. M. G. Garrigues, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $750,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $9,245,592.76
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $4,307,131.75
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 22,862.02
Interest on mortgages $113,297.80
Interest on collaterals 7,885.50
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 246,160.86
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,913.94
Rents from company's property 35,069.24
Total interest and rents 407,327.34
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,269.65
Income from all other sources 5,709.47
Total income $4,746,300.23
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $2,583,480.02
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 46,456.85
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 49,810.67
Dividends paid stockholders 300,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 833,520.70
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 502,505.53
Rents 28,703.48
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 18,693.31
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 143,643.24
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 18,610.57
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $7,650.00




Book value of real estate $738,696.12
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,937,761.66
Loans on collateral securities 145,576.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,206,644.54
Cash in office and banks 520,512.74
Agents' balances 726,806.02
Total ledger assets, as per balance $9,275,997.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 113,775.30
Gross assets $9,389,772.38
items not admitted.
Company's stock owned $10,416.00
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . 6,372.16
Book value of ledger assets over market value 237,1.50.41
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 29,357.07
Total items not admitted 283,295.64
Total admitted assets $9,106,476.74
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $479,764.02
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 4,034,121.15
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 1,515,326.41
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,012.24
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 50,000.00
Contingent commissions , 18,480.83
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,103,704.65
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Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,252,772.09




In force December 31, 1913 $796,557,458 $8,274,797.83
Written or renewed during the year 559,135,888 6,227,290.19
Total $1,355,693,346 $14,502,088.02
Deduct risks expired or terminated 511,829,677 5,972,108.95
In force at the end of the year. . $843,863,669 $8,529,979.07
Deduct amount reinsured 74,643,966 823,060.54
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $769,219,703 $7,706,918.53
Perpetual risks in force $73,247,935 $1,659,177.66
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $108,248,931.00
Losses paid from organization to date 62,109,671.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 9,529,762.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,708,417.84
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. 55,800.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 32,576.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,376,092.00
Net premiums received 20,936.89
Net losses paid 23,932.06
Net losses incurred 23,484.02
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FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY.
San Francisco, Cal.
Incorporated May 6, 18G3. Commenced business June 18, 1863.
Bernard Fayjionville, President. Louis Weinmann, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. §10,057,232.54
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, §4,220,398.16; marine, $2,406,732.36. $6,627,130.52
Interest on mortgages $83,606.48
Interest on collaterals 23,996.64
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 260,775.95
Interest and dividends from all other sources 18,740.81
Rents from company's property 4,552.75
Total interest and rents 391,672.63
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 600.00
Income from all other sources 1,358.25
Total income $7,020,761.40
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,520,000.49; marine,
$1,216,224.83 $3,736,225.-32
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 75,619.37
Dividends paid stockholders 240,000.00
Com.missions and brokerage 1,210,963.32
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 690,412.51
Rents 38,799.08
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 6,320.70
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 185,551.15
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,131.30
All other disbursements 287,284.86
Total disbursements $6,473,307.61
Balance $10,604,686.33
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $574,287.56
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,236,156.28
Loans on collateral securities 442,400.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,523,496.27
Cash in office and banks 1,527,292.59
Agents' balances 1,110,424.21
Bills receivable 190,629.42
Total ledger assets, as per balance $10,604,686.33
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 101,165.03
Gross assets $10,705,851.36
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Loans on pprsonal security $64,500.00
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . 50,582.55
Bills receivable past due 18,427.82
Book value of ledger assets over market value 388,414.90
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default 8,491.60
Total items not admitted 530,416.87
Total admitted assets $10,175,434.49
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $810,578.78
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 5,244,797.20
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 127,500.00
Contingent commissions 155,000.00
All other liabilities 60,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,400,375.98
Paid-up capital $1,500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,275,058.51
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,775,058.51
Total liabilities $10,175,434.49
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $803,080,654 $9,852,124.31
Written or renewed during the year 528,497,444 6,307,687.51
Total $1,331,578,098 $16,159,811.82
Deduct risks expired or terminated 484,371,921 5,956,941.41
In force at the end of the year $847,206,177 $10,202,870.41
Deduct amount reinsured 129,608,635 1,497,198.83
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $717,597,542 $8,705,671.58
Marina and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force, December 31, 1913 $89,059,298 $2,161,035.02
Written or renewed during the year 916,033,531 5,322,655.47
Total $1,005,092,829 $7,483,690.49
Deduct risks expired or terminated 909,987,647 5,136,298.97
In force at the end of the year $95,105,182 $2,347,391.52
Deduct amount reinsured 32,013,083 947,232.70
Net amount in force $63,092,099 $1,400,158.82
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $100,446,078.43
Losses paid from organization to date 58,231,882.80
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 5,316,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,904,192.46
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value . . 102,200.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 161,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $3,333,598.13
Net premiums received 33,188.27
Net losses paid 27,169.54
Net losses incurred 27,122.81
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Net marine and inland risks written $53,717.00
Net premiums received 1,566.31
Net losses paid 133,07
Net losses incurred 1,345.52
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated December 3, 1855. Commenced business December 3, 1855.
Daniel H. Dunham, President. A. H. Hassinger, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $6,094,740.31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,738,573.24
Interest on mortgages $130,622.32
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 130,968.32
Interest and dividends from all other sources 791.54
Rents from company's property 99,421.22
Total interest and rents 361,803.40
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 65,31
Increase in book value of ledger assets 524.00
Loan 325,000.00
Income from all other sources 265.00
Total income $3,426,230.95
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,704,830.64
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 37,052.01
Dividends paid stockholders 240,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 653,217.64
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 223,990.40
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Rents $22,32.5.62
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 57,642.51
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 71,219.78
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 13,479.80
Loan repaid 275,000.00




Book value of real estate $1,066,190.34
Mortgage loans on real estate 2,601,850.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,914,296.66
Cash in office and banks 14,390.83
Agents' balances 490,553.07
Total ledger assets, as per balance $6,087,280.90
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 54,286.86
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 778,585.91
Gross assets $6,920,153.67
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. .
.
19,033.31
Total admitted assets $6,901,120.36
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $364,315.73
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,922,524.02
Unpaid scrip 2,332.84
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 26,000.00
Contingent commissions 6,000.00
10
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Due and to become due for borrov/ed money. $50,000.00
All other liabilities 265.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,372,937.59
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,528,182.77




In force December SI, 1913 $621,203,240 $6,364,106.35
Written or renewed during the year 273,481,602 4,175,851.65
Total $894,684,842 $10,539,958.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 233,650,506 3,807,163.91
In force at the end of the year $661,034,336 $6,732,794.09
Deduct amount reinsured 89,993,317 1,031,486.25
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $571,041,019 $5,701,307.84
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $32,873,612.57
Losses paid from organization to date 15,873,817.59
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 4,210,500.00
Stock dividends declared since commiCncing business. . . . 850,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,832,993.34
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 80,650.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,384,923.00
Net premiums received 19,950.93
Net losses paid 24,356.53
Net losses incurred 23,275.19
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FIRST REINSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated November 13, 1912. Commenced business January, 1913.
Carl Schreiner, Presidevd. Heber H. Stryker, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,559,348.86
INCOME.
Net fire premiums . $1,279,026.67
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $59,549.03
Interest and dividends from, all other sources 6,512.24
Total interest 66,061.27
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets. 1,319.40
Total income $1,346,407.34
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amiount paid for fire losses $662,493.94
Commissions and brokerage 362,499.66
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 25,325.69
Rents 3,125.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 9,956.25




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,445,725.60
Cash in office and banks 361,948.35
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Agents' balances §14,288.99
Other ledger assets 15,938.08
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,837,901.02
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 19,233.31
Gross assets $1,857,134.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 57,125.60
Total admitted assets $1,800,008.73
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $117,989.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 589,696.34
Net premium reserve under life or other special depart-
ment 19,734.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,000.00
Contingent commissions 5,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $742,419.34
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 557,589.39




In force December 31, 1913 $73,430,755 $782,784.04
Written or renewed during the year 146,870,917 1,662,292.14
Total $220,301,672 $2,445,076.18
Deduct risks expired or terminated 131,605,652 1,402,933.23
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $88,696,020 $1,042,142.95
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MISCELLANEOUS. .
Premiums received from organization to date $2,341,978.79
Losses paid from organization to date 865,454.25
Losses incurred during the year 705,035.94
Company's stock ov/ned by the directors, at par value. .
.
22,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $421,550.00
Net premiums received . 5,739.94
Net losses paid 11,444.20
Net losses incurred 11,487.20
FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 22, 1829. Commenced business June, 1829.
F. E. Parkhurst, President. Edgar P. Luce, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,320,786.51
INCOME.
Net fire premiums . . : $1,376,517.58
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 7,256.47
Interest on mortgages $1,733.64
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 113,200.14
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,540.51
Rents from company's property 7,436.00
Total interest and rents 123,910.29
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 7,698.15
Income from all other sources 771.50
Total income $1,516,153.99
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $885,797.29
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 16,683.02
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 25,981.74
Dividends paid stockholders 60,001.50
Commissions and brokerage 287,531.97
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 150,974.60
Rents 8,360.42
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,781.92
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 51,125.27
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 10,111.55
All other disbursements 66,745.89
Total disbursements '. . . $1,566,095.17
Balance $3,270,845.33
ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $136,360.56
Mortgage loans on real estate 26,435.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,619,151.23
Cash in office and banks 140,649.12
Agents' balances 348,249.42
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,270,845.33
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 35,044.41
Gross assets $3,305,889.74
ITEMS not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $12,897.66
Book value of ledger assets over market value 79,709.79
Total items not admitted 92,607.45
Total admitted assets $3,213,282.29
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $189,262.08
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,334,998.87
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 648,538.31
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 15.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,868.27
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 19,261.57
Contingent commissions 40,573.73
Gi'oss liabilities, except capital $2,225,517.83
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 487,764.46




In force Decem.ber 31, 1913 $287,399,130 $2,822,106.36
Written or renewed during the year 176,827,082 2,097,844.60
Total $464,226,212 $4,919,950.96
Deduct risks expired or terminated 169,887,961 1,970,338.93
In force at the end of the year $294,338,251 $2,949,612.03
Deduct amount reinsured 35,228,302 378,885.74
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $259,109,949 $2,570,726.29
Perpetual risks in force $32,593,639 $710,211.10
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $47,204,877.46
Losses paid from organization to date 26,646,441.64
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 6,685,000.00
Dividends declared during the year 60,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 923,229.45
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.
.
95,500.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $531,257.51
Net premiums received 8,297.61
Net losses paid 3,688.84
Net losses incurred 3,700.20
GERMAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated February, 1897. Commenced business February 8, 1897.
William N. Kremer, President. Edwin M. Cragin, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,967,786.80
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $617,906.87
Interest on mortgages $2,662.50
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 85,657.14
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,005.83
Total interest 89,325.47
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 72.58
Total income $707,304.92
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $397,832.92
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 6,049.40
Dividends paid stockholders 60,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 169,911.10
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 3,545.00
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All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. $14,795.10




Mortgage loans on real estate $25,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,815,328.26
Cash in office and banks 70,398.19
Agents' balances 109,125.76
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,019,852.21
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 8,982.50
Gross assets $2,028,834.71
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 196,584.26
Total admitted assets $1,832,250.45
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $123,386.54
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 497,409.04
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $630,795.58
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 801,454.87
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,201,454.87
Total liabilities $1,832,250.45
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Ris,ks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $472,536,271 $4,675,590.54
Written or renewed during the year 337,734,424 3,353,929.28
Total $810,270,695 $8,029,519.82
Deduct risks expired or terminated 323,233,985 3,312,270.57
In force at the end of the year $487,036,710 $4,717,249.25
Deduct amount reinsured 392,414,726 3,779,111.56
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $94,621,984 $938,137.69
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $8,269,786.68
Losses paid from organization to date 4,737,546.01
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 660,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 423,346.84
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
59,400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $136,346.00
Net premiums received 1,231.69
Net losses paid 4,451.05
Net losses incurred 4,451.05
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GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
Nev/ York City.
Incorporated March, 1872. Commenced business March 7, 1873.
William N. Kremer, President. Edwin M. Cragin, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $22,998,168.30
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $8,075,173.25
Interest on mortgages $4,064.17
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 847,617.78
Interest and dividends from all other sources 25,886.34
Rents from company's property 215,097.82
Total interest and rents 1,092,666.11
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 20,486.60
Income from all other sources 13,290.85
Total income $32,799,785.17
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $5,240,533.61
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 128,850.98
Dividends paid stockholders 600,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,588,921.91
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 931,404.43
Rents 76,693.76
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 110,932.08
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 234,813.54
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 14,609.82
All other disbursements 470,620.55
Total disbursements $9,397,380.68
Balance $23,402,404.49
156 German American Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $2,682,385.69
Mortgage loans on real estate 35,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 17,735,243.55
Cash in office and banks 1,223,746.28
Agents' balances 1,679,314.09
Bills receivable 46,214.88
Total ledger assets, as per balance $23,402,404.49
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 145,752.42
Gross assets $23,548,156.91
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $33,555.15
Bills receivable past due 195.69
Book value of ledger assets over market value 2,023,782.24
Total items not admitted 2,057,533.08
Total admitted assets $21,490,623.83
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,095,474.68
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 9,168,457.75
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 36,224.42
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 137,699.00
Contingent commissions 8,773.28
All other liabilities 10,081.15
Gross liabilities, except capital $10,456,710.28
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 9,033,913.55
Surplus as regards policy-holders 11,033,913.55
Total liabilities $21,490,623.83
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $2,336,843,972 $22,763,286.94
Written or renewed during the year 1,582,997,159 15,069,935.13
Total $3,919,841,131 $37,833,222.07
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,518,512,907 15,155,517.63
In force at the end of the year $2,401,328,224 $22,677,704.44
Deduct amount reinsured 529,450,661 4,673,193.74
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,871,877,563 $18,004,510.70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $149,010,457.02
Losses paid from organization to date 80,771,396.17
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 11,205,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 5,446,450.79
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 150,800.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,990,139.00
Net premiums received 24,873.60
Net losses paid 28,869.03
Net losses incurred 29,378.03
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated February, 1859. Commenced business March, 1859.
George B. Edwards, President. Gustav Kehr, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $7,811,050.54
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,999,437.84
Interest on mortgages $24,048.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 249,573.31
Interest and dividends from all other sources 9,718.39
Rents from company's property 47,759.25
Total interest and rents 331,098.95
Income from all other sources 368.33
Total income $3,330,905.12
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,515,231.74
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 78,113.94
Dividends paid stockholders 200,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 626,903.00
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 376,844.50
Rents 31,573.15
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 26,516.65
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 93,508.45
Loss on sale or m.aturity of ledger assets 502.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 20,744.13




Book value of real estate $730,000.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 575,250.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,648,403.06
Cash in office and banks 509,591.50
Agents' balances 546,429.18
Total ledger assets, as per balance $8,009,673.74
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non-ledger assets.
Interest and rents due and accrued $49,754.60
Gross assets $8,059,428.34
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $9,737.98
Book value of ledger assets over market value 765,035.56
Total items not admitted 774,773.54
Total admitted assets $7,284,654.80
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $288,595.33
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,441,914.54
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,136.07
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 55,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,866.27
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,798,512.21
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,486,142.59




In force December 31, 1913 $784,327,985 $7,437,416.57
Written or renewed during the year 423,474,793 4,230,471.60
Total $1,207,802,778 $11,667,888.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 397,533,401 3,993,316.23
In force at the end of the year $810,269,377 $7,674,571.94
Deduct amount reinsured 85,305,712 934,384.19
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $724,963,665 $6,740,187.75
160 Glen Falls Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date .$72,065,948.38
Losses paid fx'om organization to date 36,656,534.85
Cash dividends declared since commencing business 5,731,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,618,962.52
-Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.
.
129,200.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $638,371.00
Net premiums received 8,914.75
Net losses paid 11,628.18
Net losses incurred 10,640.64
GLENS FALLS INSURANCE COMPANY.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
Incorporated May, 1S49. Commenced business May, 1850.
R. A. Little, President. H. N. Dickinson, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,477,541.94
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $2,298,752.90; marine, $117,374.90.. $2,416,127.80
Interest on mortgages $103,178.46
Interest on collaterals 10,184.16
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 138,252.76
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,266.85
Rents from company's property 24,223.07
Total interest and rents 283,105.30
Increase in book value of ledger assets 32,848.00
Income from all other sources 281.85
Total income $2,732,500.45
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $1,408,236.61 ; marine,
$43,480.31 $1,451,716.92
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 50,421.66
Dividends paid stockholders 110,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 504,389.40
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 270,905.12
Rents 12,000.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 9,495.45
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 63,029.40
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 13,700.20
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 51,345.68




Book value of real estate $216,590.55
Mortgage loans on real estate ^ . . . 1,788,535.00
Loans on collateral securities 200,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,460,357.41
Cash in office and banks 448,998.15
Agents' balances 401,323.41
Total ledger assets, as per balance $5,515,804.52
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 38,945.92
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 7,230.71
Gross assets $5,561,981.15
fTEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. .
.
1,092.34
Total admitted assets $5,560,888.81
11
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $301,834.71
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,562,027.23
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 30,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 3,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 33,000.00
All other liabilities 2,764.58
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,932,626.52
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,128,262.29




In force December 31, 1913 $533,246,374 $5,196,857.61
Written or renewed during the year 353,249,236 3,392,794.09
Total $886,495,610 $8,589,651.70
Deduct risks expired or terminated 295,125,026 3,033,714.19
In force at the end of the year $591,370,584 $5,555,937.51
Deduct amount reinsured. 82,112,544 797,715.24
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $509,258,040 $4,758,222.27
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,481,970 $88,991.67
Written or renew^ed during the year 7,696,466 159,384.84
Total $12,178,436 $248,376.51
Deduct risks expired or terminated 3,617,810 66,842.29
In force at the end of the year $8,560,626 $181,534.22
Deduct amount reinsured 653,275 8,510.08
Net amount in force $7,907,351 $173,024.14
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $46,176,219.00
Losses paid from organization to date 23,199,770.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,985,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 300,000.00
Dividends declared during the year 140,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,538,308.56
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.. 114,210.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 158,850.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $637,395.00
Net premiums received 6,116.34
Net losses paid 10,483.64
Net losses incurred 10,348.15
Net marine and inland risks written 6,450.00
Net prem.iums received 170.78
Net losses paid 39.83
Net losses incurred 189.83
GLOBE AND RUTGERS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated February 9, 1899. Commenced business February 9, 1899.
E. C. Jameson, President. W. H. Paulison, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $8,466,411.43
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $4,255,459.32; marine, $282,273.07.. $4,537,732.39
Interest on mortgages $5,078.10
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 357,368.44
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Interest and dividends from all other sources $1,361.55
Rents from company's property 5,508.72
Total interest and rents $369,316.81
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,412.37
Received on account of borrowed money 120,000.00
Income from all other sources 2,025.00
Total income $5,031,486.57
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,659,106.20; marine,
$35,350.94 $2,694,457.14
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 41,160.18
Dividends paid stockholders 160,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 745,177.23
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 157,236.62
Rents 12,122.04
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,507.72
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 79,396.75
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,195.38
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 24,537.00




Book value of real estate $72,945.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 87,700.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 7,712,038.48
Cash in office and banks 315,878.87
Agents' balances 1,221,698.04
Total ledger assets, as per balance i $9,410,260.39
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and I'ents due and accrued 47,468.56
Gross assets $9,457,728.95
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $26,652.01
Book value of ledger assets over market value 465,005.48
Total items not admitted $491,657.49
Total admitted aseets $8,966,071.46
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $690,689.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,461,689.22
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 30,000.00
Contingent commissions 71,498.58
Due and to become due for borrowed money 690,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $4,946,376.80
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,619,694.66




In force December 31, 1913 $611,353,890 $7,056,548.34
Written or renewed during the year 647,669,264 7,114,487.96
Total $1,259,023,154 $14,171,036.30
Deduct risks expired or terminated 596,258,256 6,637,180.91
In force at the end of the year $662,764,898 $7,533,855.39
Deduct amount reinsured 75,731,361 951,797.88
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $587,033,537 $6,582,057.51
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Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $12,052,836 $284,849.95
Total $12,052,830 $284,849.95
Deduct risks expired or terminated 4,983,572 100,924.29
Net amount in force $7,069,264 $183,925.66
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $39,733,405.24
Losses paid from organization to date 22,504,922.02
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 1,512,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,790,338.14
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 319,575.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $641,175.00
Net premiums received 8,144.30
Net losses paid 1,321.90
Net losses incurred 3,666.90
HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April, 1852. Commenced business April, 1852.
R. Emory Warfield, President. Joseph McCord, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,715,624.99
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums '. . $2,279,286.22
Interest on mortgages $175.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 131,611.08
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,655.58
Rents from company's property 63,959.36
Total interest and rents 198,401.02
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,218.75
Income from all other sources 232.68
Total income $2,479,138.67
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,359,432.94
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 104,399.66
Dividends paid stockholders 125,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 459,270.04
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 242,834.12
Rents 25,890.94
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 39,106.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 79,766.75
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 45,536.50





Book value of real estate $907,956.06
Mortgage loans on real estate 3,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,089,324.98
Cash in office and banks 171,647.63
Agents' balances 380,639.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,553,067.67
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $29,160.34
Market value of real estate over book value 221,516.94
Gross assets $4,803,744.95
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $5,197.90
Book value of ledger assets over market value 194,171.48
Total items not admitted 199.369.38
Total admitted assets $4,604,375.57
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $271,426.40
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,544,976.18
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 8,730.50
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 45,000.00.
Contingent commissions 6,300.98
All other liabilities 2,325.50
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,878,759.56
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 725,616.01




In force December 31, 1913 $606,281,105 $6,187,765.20
Written or renewed during the year 340,680,827 3,571,528.66
Total $946,961,932 $9,759,293.86
Deduct risks expired or terminated 342,339,605" 3,649,341.00
In force at the end of the year $604,622,327 $6,109,952.86
Deduct amount reinsured 106,768,863 1,074,071.25
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914,. $497,853,464 $5,035,881.61
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $70,416,796.07
Losses paid from organization to date 40,712,508.13
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 5,489,500.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business... 100,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,400,229.39
Company's stock owned bj' the directors, at par value. .
.
316,800.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $371,701.00
Net premiums received 7,514.69
Net losses paid 11,578.85
Net losses incurred 10,824.11
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated May, 1810. Commenced business August, 1810.
R. M. BisSELL, President. S. E. Locke, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $27,268,554.94
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $15,450,257.99; marine, $753,142.26. .$16,203,400.25
Interest on mortgages $21,050.72
Interest on collaterals 1,421.18
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 951,406.16
Interest and dividends from all other sources 15,325.05
Rents from company's property 40,612.79
Total interest and rents 1,029,815.90
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Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $36,046.76
Income from all other sources 10,324.38
Total income $17,279,587.29
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $8,983,884.28; marine,
$182,489.63 $9,166,373.91
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 217,264.70
Dividends paid stockholders 800,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 3,183,761.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,484,547.38
Rents 84,157.66
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 72,228.65
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 552,346.12
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 34,457.02
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 376.58




Book value of real estate $724,658.99
Mortgage loans on real estate 394,500.00
Loans on collateral securities 30,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 22,337,671.70
Cash in office and banks 1,521,666.82
Agents' balances 2,879,728.93
Bills receivable 9,816.47
Total ledger assets, as per balance $27,898,042.91
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 265,766.86
Market value of real estate over book value 3,341.01
Gross assets $28,167,150.78
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items not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $114,652.47
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,098,398.85
Tohal items not admitted $1,213,051.32
Total admitted assets $26,954,099.46
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses .$1,654,270.34
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 15,251,453.23
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 25,000.00"
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 250,000.00
Contingent commissions 30,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 500,000.00
Due reinsuring companies under treaty 200,272.77
Gross liabilities, except capital $17,910,996.34
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 7,043,103.12




In force December 31, 1913 $2,907,542,017 $30,209,513.97
Written or renewed during the year 2,137,786,914 22,251,369.55
Total $5,045,328,931 $52,460,883.-52
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,910,706,673 20,429,392.32
In force at the end of the year $3,134,622,258 $32,031,491.20
Deduct amount reinsured ". 316,628,620 2,906,631.64
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$2,817,993,638 $29,124,859.56
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Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $30,001,228 $758,660.17
Written or renewed during the year 63,621,592 1,232,894.00
Total $93,622,820 $1,991,554.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 58,840,836 1,120,749.03
In force at the end of the year $34,781,984 $870,805.14
Deduct amount reinsured 5,674,696 214,819.04
Net amount in force $29,107,288 $655,986.10
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $306,151,022.96
Losses paid from organization to date 176,586,887.62
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
18,220,329.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business . . 950,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 9,567,670.06
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. 218,500.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 34,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $7,248,833.00
Net premiums received 82,563.04
Net losses paid 98,567.53
Net losses incurred 90,402.76
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HOME INSURANCE CO^NIPANY.
New York City,
Incorporated April, 1853. Comnieneod business April 13, 1853.
Areunah M. Burtis, ) „ ^ .
Elbridge G. Snow, President. charles L. Tyner, ^
Secretaries.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $6,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,143,927.67
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $14,471,096.16; marine, $788,460.42. .$15,259,556.58
Interest on mortgages $597.32
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 1,483,713.90
Interest and dividends from all other sources 35,004.43
Total interest 1,519,315.65
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 71,378.65
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties 437,656.32
Income from all other sources 1,373.33
Total income $17,289,280.53
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $7,921,362.77; marine,
$3.58,686.43 $8,280,049.20
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 201,797.42
Dividends paid stockholders 1,200,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 3,025,432.52
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,058,372.74
Rents 156,833.56
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 430,357.22
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 75,742.58
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $20,641.25




Mortgage loans on real estate $5,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 31,820,013.67
Cash in office and banks 2,161,179.98
Agents' balances 2,991,902.97
Bills receivable 105,973.27
Total ledger assets, as per balance $37,084,569.89
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 250,635.00
Gross assets $37,335,204.89
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' 'balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $134,057.01
Bills receivable past due 105,973.27
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,781,635.34
Total items not admitted 2,021,665.62
Total admitted assets $35,313,539.27
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,554,384.79
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 14,268,024.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 100,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 250,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 2,000,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 437,656.32
Gross liabilities, except capital $18,610,065.11
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Paid-up capital $6,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 10,703,474.16




In force December 31, 1913 ...$2,979,109,708 $28,767,988.00
Written or renewed during the year 2,260,585,423 22,468,448.81
Total . . .* , $5,239,695,131 $51,236,436.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,969,827,695 20,053,086.81
In force at the end of the year $3,269,867,436 $31,183,350.00
Deduct amount reinsured 514,356,646 4,529,970.00
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$2,755,510,790 $26,653,380.00
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $37,896,889 $904,003.00
Written or renewed during the year 440,741,517 1,431,027.67
Total $478,638,406 $2,335,030.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated..... 423,814,409 1,391,396.67
In force at the end of the year $54,823,997 $943,634.00
Deduct amount reinsured 6,793,802 176,684.00
Net amount in force $48,030,195 $766,950.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $282,949,717.69
Losses paid from organization to date 155,697,177.70
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . 21,415,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business... 4,000,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 8,650,174.09
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. 273,500.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $9,252,524.00
Net premiums received • 96,313.90
Net losses paid 98,127.50
Net losses incurred 101,076.59
Net marine and inland risks written 164,059.00
Net premiums received 1,593.10
Net losses paid 1,002.84
Net losses incurred 1,020.09
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated March 7, 1899. Commenced business May 1, 1899.
Percival Beresford, President. Howard Terhune, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $753,035.69
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $331,721.84
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. . $26,252.18
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,094.11
Total interest 27,346.29
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,359.16
Increase in book value of ledger assets 14,725.29
Total income $375,152.58
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $162,994.10
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 4,196.52
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 78,160.86
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 21,242.44
Rents ., 3,445.03
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 10,909.09
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 116.50




Book value of stocks and bonds $687,605.75
Cash in office and banks 55,493.80
Agents' balances 64,195.43
Other ledger assets 200.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $807,494.98
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 8,662.76
Gross assets $816,157.74
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . 1,376.40
Total admitted assets $814,781.34
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $21,400.18
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 306,081.38
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 7,500.00
Contingent commissions 4,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $339,981.56
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Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 274,799.78




In force December 31, 1913 $77,105,537 $678,012.99
Written or renewed during the year 62,825,099 537,488.58
Total $139,930,636 $1,216,101.57
Deduct risks expired or terminated 54,442,006 483,889.19
In force at the end of the year $85,488,630 $732,212.38
Deduct amount reinsured 14,019,081 160,426.34
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $71,469,549 $571,786.04
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,322,403.34
Losses paid from organization to date 2,741,237.05
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 130,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 169,404.47
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 6,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $135,336.00
Net premiums received 984.24
Net losses paid 1,312.54
Net losses incurred 1,268.54
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INSURANCE COIMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 14, 1794. Commenced business, 1792.
Eugene L. Ellison, President. T. Houard Wright, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $4,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $18,279,007.67
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $6,074,928.70; marine, $3,623,294.90. $9,698,223.60
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 12,444.59
Interest on mortgages $12,347.28
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 678,869.50
Interest and dividends from all other sources 18,735.09
Rents from company's property 14,480.50
Total interest and rents 724,432.37
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,835.08
Income from all other sources 203,103.59
Total income $10,647,039.23
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $3,750,656.83; marine,
$1,830,779.89 $5,581,436.72
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 104,255.35
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 19,242.47
Dividends paid stockholders 480,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,824,353.35
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 993,906.40
Rents 51,817.44
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 5,952.71
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 273,265.13
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $157.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,194.10




Book value of real estate $235,300.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 222,025.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 15,518,298.98
Cash in office and banks 1,233,737.17
Agents' balances 1,661,797.52
Bills receivable 119,195.57
Total ledger assets, as per balance $18,990,354.24
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 161,327.44
Gross assets $19,151,681.68
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $22,566.47
Bills receivable past due 144.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 693,184.82
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 125,071.29
Total items not admitted 840,966.58
Total admitted assets $18,310,715.10
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,739,648.97
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 7,134,426.75
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 714,440.45
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 100,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 622,198.93
Gross liabilities, except capital $10,310,715.10
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Paid-up capital $4,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 4,000,000.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders $8,000,000.00
Total liabilities - $18,310,715.10
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,246,807,642 $13,745,154.26
Written or renewed during the year 772,571,239 8,481,532.57
Total $2,019,378,881 $22,226,686.83
Deduct risks expired or terminated .... . 722,931,391 8,189,801.34
In force at the end of the year $1,296,447,490 $14,036,885.49
Deduct amount reinsured 158,558,187 1,625,061.06
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,137,889,303 $12,411,824.43
Perpetual risks in force $30,411,407.21 $788,466.65
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $118,261,526 $1,517,257.71
Written or renewed during the year 1,045,119',472 5,029,335.90
Total $1,163,380,998 $6,546,593.61
Deduct risks expired or terminated 995,453,350 5,010,525.30
In force at the end of the year $167,927,648 $1,536,068.31
Deduct amount reinsured 6,797,045 94,567.42
Net amount in force $161,130,603 $1,441,500.89
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $261,852,234.68
Losses paid from organization to date 170,382,193.85
Cash dividends declared since commencing business... 20,778,875.28
Stock dividends declared since commencing business.. 200,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 5,992,823.36
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. 141,530.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 15,000.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $3,246,869.00
Net premiums received 69,748.55
Net losses paid 60,636.95
Net losses incurred 59,424.52
Net marine and inland risks written 218,061.00
Net premiums received 2,050.24
Net losses paid 95.26
Net losses incurred 95.26
INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 18, 1794. Commenced business November 5, 1794.
Gustavus Remak, Jr , Pr-esident. John J. P. Rodgers, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,206,039.56
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,540,750.11; marine, $382,041.64.. $1,922,791.75
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 5,554.85
Interest on mortgages $2,7,01.36
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. 139,479.12
Interest and dividends from all other sources 930.99
Rents from company's property 27,671.07
Total interest and rents 170,782.54
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,464.38
Income from all other sources 362.51
Total income $2,101,956.03
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $1,194,651.52; marine,
$141,237.54 $1,-335,889.06
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 41,194.67
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 17,625.87
Dividends paid stockholders 60,003.50
Commissions and brokerage 466,291.37
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 172,771.41
Rents 9,000.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 22,169.10
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 60,090.75
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,548.58




Book value of real estate $402,843.73
Mortgage loans on real estate 67,800.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,946,804.33
Cash in office and banks 149,209.10
Agents' balances 428,608.87
Other ledger assets 1,541.25
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,996,807.28
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 26,480.29
Other non-ledger assets 7,040.40
Gross assets $4,030,327.97
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $10,875.17
Book value of ledger assets over market value 228,256.88
Total items not admitted 239,132.05
Total admitted assets $3,791,195.92
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $269,436.58
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,636,471.30
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 522,378.09
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 969.55
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,624.36
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes ' 35,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,465,879.88
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 325,316.04




In force December 31, 1913 $392,153,277.81 $4,445,846.61
Written or renewed during the year.. 274,782,390.25 3,175,953.89
Total $666,935,668.06 $7,621,800.50
Deduct risks expired or terminated 303,288,919.56 3,629,136.28
In force at the end of the year $363,646,748.50 $3,992,664.22
Deduct amount reinsured 97,446,279.70 1,144,498.71
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914 $266,200,468.80 $2,848,165.51
Perpetual risks in force $23,589,005.00 $573,820.38
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1913 $9,615,479.00 $291,049.85
Written or renewed during the year.. 21,406,465.00 584,893.02
Total $31,021,944.00 $875,942.87
Deduct risks expired or terminated.. 16,731,079.00 499,099.76
In force at the end of the year.. $14,290,865.00 $376,843.11
Deduct amount reinsured 452,690.00 15,213.91
Net amount in force $13,838,175.00 $361,629.20
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,362,223.21
Losses paid from organization to date 4,921,725.27
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 188,000.00
Dividends declared during the year 60,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,278,078.76
Company's stock ow^ned by the directors, at par value. . 430,936.01
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $362,602.73
Net premiums received 6,342.10
Net losses paid 10,902.47
Net losses incurred 11,779.11
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated March 6, 1909. Commenced business July, 1909.
Sumner Ballard, President. Fritz Kortenbeutel, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,824,047.98
INCOME.
Net fire premiums —$1,489,062.24
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $107,138.33
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,707.79
Total interest 114,84^.12
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 16,449.43
Contribution of stockholders 50,000.00
Total income —$1,307,766.69
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,063,427.89
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 12,822.07
Dividends paid stockholders 620,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 360,109.33
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 8,419.23
Rents 250.05
All other taxes, licenses a«id insurance department fees. 16,397.53
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 69,549.20
All other disbursements 44,636.16
Total disbursements ." $2,195,611.45
Balance $320,669.79
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $309,037.55
Cash in office and banks 11,632.24
Total ledger assets, as per balance $320,669.79
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 2,978.12
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 2,062.45
Gross assets $325,710.36
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $68,546.71
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $71,546.71
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 54,163.65
Surplus as regards policy-holders 254,163.65
Total liabilities $325,710.36
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $522,629,208 $5,809,422.89
Written or renewed during the year 131,261,298 1,535,861.12
Total $653,890,506 $7,345,284.01
Deduct risks expired or terminated 648,441,082 7,283,580.77
In force at the end of the year $5,449,424 $61,703.24
Deduct amount reinsured 5,449,424 61,703.24
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $12,976,633.34
Losses paid from organization to date 7,946,789.68
Cash dividends declared since commencing business .... 700,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 636,471.46
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 6,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written
Net premiums received
Net losses paid $1,809.18
Net losses incurred 595.18
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MASSACHUSETTS FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated March 3, 1910. Commenced business June 3 8, 1910.
Everett C. Benton, President. Walter Adlard, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,379,394.28
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $419,360.50; marine, $296,722.57 $716,083.07
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. $47,157.47
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,531.65
Total interest 48,689.12
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,388.45
Increase in book value of ledger assets 353.60
Total income $768,028.11
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $305,286.31; marine,
$108,191.52 $413,477.83
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 8,843.86
Dividends paid stockholders 15,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 185,443.69
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 60,475.06
Rents 5,544.97
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 12,993.30
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,006.57
All other disbursements 28,160.91
Total disbursements $731,946.19
Balance $1,415,476.20
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,186,607.14
Cash in office and banks 89,507.56
Agents' balances 139,271.50
Bills receivable 90.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,415,476.20
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 8,095.01
Gross assets $1,423,571.21
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $4,911.73
Book value of ledger assets over market value 16,115.14
Total items not admitted 21,026.87
Total admitted assets $1,402,544.34
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $105,442.15
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 542,208.96
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,432.35
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,629.42
Gross liabilities, except capital $659,712.88
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 242,831.46
Surplus as regards policy-holders 742,831.46
Total liabilities $1,402,544.34
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $81,719,463 $812,198.42
Written or renewed during the year.... 60,643,282 610,653.25
Total $142,362,745 $;,422,851.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 50,488,028 519,439.07
In force at the end of the year $91,874,717 $903,412.60
Deduct amount reinsured 15,137,915 141,605.25
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $76,736,802 $761,807.35
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $8,859,296 $210,869.61
Written or renewed during the year 36,717,899 461,314.98
Total $45,577,195 $672,184.59
Deduct risks expired or terminated 32,228.650 381,036.13
In force at the end of the year $13,348,545 $291,148.46
Deduct amount reinsured 950,750 13,123.49
Net amount in force $12,397,795 $278,024.97
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $2,421,756.89
Losses paid from organization to date 1,100,644.27
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 30,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 447,244.63
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.
.
77,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $426,831.00
Net premiums received 6,967.57
Net losses paid 6,343.60
Net losses incurred 6,544.62
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Net. marine and inland risks written $39,525.00
Net premiums received 874.47
Net losses paid 358.50
Net losses incurred. 358.50
MICHIGAN FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated 1880. Commenced business 1881.
D. M. Ferry, Jr., President. H. E. Everett, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,538,005.40
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $700,807.52
Interest on mortgages $30,753.29
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 26,217.24
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,162.26
Total interest 62,132.79
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,550.00
Income from all other sources 7.20
Total income $771,497.51
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $427,839.01
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7,093.01
Dividends paid stockholders 40,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 176,877.03
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 51,613.16
Rents 4,999.92
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All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. $23,862.96
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,125.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 4,736.40




Book value of real estate $69,543.26
Mortgage loans on real estate 520,906.05
Book value of stocks and bonds 665,000.00
Cash in office and banks 73,024.19
Agents' balances 182,167.10
Other ledger assets 100.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,510,740.60
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 19,030.91
Gross assets $1,529,771.51
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $2,879.94
Book value of ledger assets over market value 2,510.00
Total items not admitted 5,389.94
Total admitted assets $1,524,381.57
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $59,634.66
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 685,952.41
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 20,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 615.42
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 9,000.00
Contingent commissions 3,183.88
Gross liabilities, except capital $778,386.37
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Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all Jiabilities 345,995.20
Surplus as regards policy-holders $745,995.20
Total liabilities $1,524,381.57
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
« Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $140,417,430 $1,470,391.06
Written or renewed during the year 104,715,416 1,142,467.49
Total $245,132,846 $2,612,858.55
Deduct risks expired or terminated 95,023,157 1,066,709.03
In force at the end of the year $150,109,689 $1,546,149.52
Deduct amount reinsured 21,966,184 227,349.51
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $128,143,505 $1,318,800.01
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $14,111,948.09
Losses paid from organization to date 7,672,658.70
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 738,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 420,911.80
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
84,600.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $300,401.00
Net premiums received 4,237.17
Net losses paid 4,427.89
Net losses incurred 4,629.11
13
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MILWAUKEE MECHANICS' INSURANCE COMPANY.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Incorporated February 15, 1852. Commenced business April 1, 1852.
William L. Jones, President. Oscar Griebling, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,398,410.46
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,926,810.27
Interest on mortgages $89,272.10
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 93,984.93
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,857.96
Rents from company's property 1,803.83
Total interest and rents 187,918.82
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 10,681.25
Increase in book value of ledger assets 7,280.00
Borrowed money 50,000.00
Income from all other sources 87.90
Total income $2,182,778.24
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,288,789.58
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 38,098.46
Dividends paid stockholders 120,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 447,913.35
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 195,225.54
Rents 11,301.71
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,531.78
A]] other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 86,583.59
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $45,952.00




Book value of real estate $27,300.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,719,784.96
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,842,717.50
Cash in office and banks 237,772.15
Agents' balances 345,043.88
Other ledger assets '. 1,581.17
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,174,199.66
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 44,021.61
Gross assets $4,218,221.27
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balanr^es on business prior to October 1, 1914. $7,221.35
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 7,784.45
Total items not admitted 15,005.80
Total admitted assets $4,203,215.47
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $228,230.67
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,259,601.15
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 5,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 75,000.00
Contingent commissions 20,000.00
Reserved for dividends 30,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 8,228.18
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,626,C60.00
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 577,155.47




In force December 31, 1913 $496,321,278 $5,177,900.48
Written or renewed during the year 269,902,566 2,872,415.30
Total $766,223,844 $8,050,315.78
Deduct risks expired or terminated 257,696,433 2,839,655.42
In force at the end of the year $508,527,411 $5,210,660.36
Deduct amount reinsured 68,162,691 772,100.72
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $440,364,720 $4,438,559.64
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $38,355,165.00
Losses paid from organization to date 20,103,272.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,148,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . 300,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,359,171.24
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 282,390.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 2,400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $156,237.00
Net premiums received 2,145.35
Net losses paid 5,994.75
Net losses incurred 6,281.52
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NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June 4, 1869. Commenced business December 1, 1871.
James Nichols, President. G. H. Tryon, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $15,571,361.71
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $8,643,550.93
Interest on mortgages $84,125.16
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 501,215.38
Interest and dividends from all other sources 21,377.39
Rents from company's property 33,236.52
Total interest and rents 639,954.45
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9,143.83
Increase in liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties. 8,886.53
Borrowed money 788,057.92
Income from all other sources 777.44
Total income $10,090,371.10
DISB-URSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $4,802,303.34
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 56,577.32
Dividends paid stockholders 400,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,549,028.66
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,157,206.37
Rents 51,525.16
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 13,078.75
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 310,201.41
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 14,698.98
All other disbursements 1,220,776.42
Total disbursements $9,575,396.41
Balance $16,086,336.40
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $587,338.04
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,739,775.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 10,686,137.41
Cash in office and banks 1,447,016.72
Agents' balances 1,379,035.20
Bills receivable 233,524.24
Other ledger assets 13,509.79
Total ledger assets, as per balance .$16,086,336.40
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued - 178,614.67
Market value of real estate over book value 15,229.45
Gross assets $16,280,180.52
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $25,696.87
Bills receivable past due 15,059.78
Book value of ledger assets over market value 17,274.32
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . 17,561.67
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 140,274.15
Other assets not admitted 14,588.29
Total items not admitted 230,455.08
Total admitted assets $16,049,725.44
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $875,193.85
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 8,909,007.78
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 23,319.75
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 225,000.00
Contingent commissions 26,680.25
Reserve for contingencies 300,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 84,348.59
Gross liabilities, except capital $10,443,550.22
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Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,606,175.22




In force December 31, 1913 $1,919,601,851 $19,531,772.35
Written or renewed during the year 1,472,855,884 14,342,163.78
Total $3,392,457,735 $33,873,936.13
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,255,705,-545 12,549,571.30
In force at the end of the year $2,136,752,190 $21,324,364.83
Deduct amount reinsured 467,965,426 4,251,242.89
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,668,786,764 $17,073,121.94
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $113,548,315.29
Losses paid from organization to date 59,580,651.98
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 5,131,430.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business... 100,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 5,064,974.53
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 194,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $3,497,802.00
Net premiums received , 36,6&1.83
Net losses paid 22,371.32
Net losses incurred 22,960.36
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NATIONAL UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Incorporated February 14, 1901. Commenced business March 1, 1901.
E. E. Cole, President. W. F. Braun, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Am«unt of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $4,750,490.73
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,969,371.52
Interest on mortgages $31,322.06
Interest on collaterals 6,037.50
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 132,520.56
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,013.93
Rents from company's property 2,442.04
Total interest and rents 176,336.09
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,734.74
Borrowed money 250,000.00
Income from all other sources 780.13
Total income $2,399,222.48
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,604,025.98
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 38,739.65
Dividends paid stockholders 90,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 397,171.19
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 293,108.85
Rents 15,940.20
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 781.22
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 107,230.63
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Borrowed money with interest $151,844.44




Book value of real estate $30,654.40
Mortgage loans on real estate 487,625.00
Loans on collateral securities 115,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds , 2,834,387.67
Cash in office and banks iill,315.64
Agents' balances 537,899.10
Bills receivable 42,994.03
Other ledger assets ,
.
75,308.38
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,335,184.22
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 46,643.23
Gross assets $4,381,827.45
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $19,070.73
Bills receivable past due 36,243.41
Book value of ledger assets over market \alue 69,597.32
Total items not admitted 124,911.46
Total admitted assets $4,256,915.99
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $292,626.66
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,479,502.43
Interest due or accrued on borrowed money 516.67
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 4,458.02
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 55,000.00
Due and to become due for borrowed money 100,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 61,471.98
Gross liabilities, exeept capital $2,993,575.76
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 263,340.23




In force December 31, 1913 $573,594,584 $6,961,852.21
Written or renewed during the year 398,071,243 4,699,071.65
Total $971,665,827 $11,660,923.86
Deduct risks expired or terminated 392,862,860 4,906,746.24
In force at the end of the year $578,802,967 $6,754,177.62
Deduct amount reinsured 164,897,447 1,936,919.88
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $413,905,520 $4,817,257.74
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $20,555,362.75
Losses paid from organization to date 11,404,315.34
Cash dividends declared since commencing business .... 547,500.00
Dividends declared during the year 45,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,695,463.19
Company's stock owTied by the directors, at par value. . . 341,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $296,807.00
Net premiums received 3,585.32
Net losses paid 12,894.48
Net losses incurred 12,865.49
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NEWARK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newark, N. J.
In-orporated November 4, 1811. Commenced business May 14, 1810.
E. J. Haynes, President. T. L. Farquhar, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,026,231.12
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,077,959.3-5; marine, $12,884.06.. $1,090,843.41
Interest on mortgages $25,467.41
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 48,744.92
Interest and dividends from all other sources 955.20
Rents from company's property 5,550.00
Total interest and rents 80,717.53
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 212.08
Increase in book value of ledger assets 48.00
Total income $1,171,821.02
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $1,.547,904.40; marine,
$960.19 $548,864.59
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 11,358.86
Dividends paid stockholders 69,735.00
Commissions and brokerage 227,902.99
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 123,493.89
Rents 6,175.62
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 6,595.93
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 32,785.89
All other disbursements 58,261.80
Total disbursements $1,085,174.57
Balance $2,112,877.57
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $181,865.25
Mortgage loans on real estate 522,650.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,071,793.28
Cash in office and banks 135,296.05
Agents' balances 201,172.99
Other ledger assets 100.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,112,877.57
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 17,957.84
Market value of real estate over book value 4,147.17
Gross assets $2,134,982.58
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $6,134.38
Book value of ledger assets over market value 23,428.88
Total items not admitted 29,563.26
Total admitted assets $2,105,419^.32
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $141,698.43
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 919,892.27
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 8,614.25
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,266.04
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 17,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,089,970.99
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 515,448.33
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,015,448.33
Total liabilities $2,105,419.32
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $159,150,255 $1,625,872.17
Written or renewed during the year 150,266,877 1,631,107.34
Total $309,417,132 $3,256,979.51
Deduct risks expired or terminated.. 114,538,579 1,260,237.58
In force at the end of the year $194,878,553 $1,996,741.93
Deduct amount reinsured 28,907,669 332,474.68
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $165,970,884 $1,664,267.25
Marino and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $514,460 $20,098.99
Total $514,460 $20,098.99
Deduct risks expired or terminated 129,800 6,149.80
In force at the end of the year $.384,660 $13,949.19
Deduct amount reinsured 71,600 1,206.20
Net amount in force $313,060 $12,742.99
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $11,277,741.10
Losses paid from organization to date 5,463,779.93
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 1,376,981.25
Dividends declared during the year 69,905.00
Losses incurred during the year 582,929.33
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 74,040.00
BUSINESS IN NEV/ HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $392,746.00
Net premiums received 6,230.10
Net losses paid 9,253.63
Net losses incurred 9,709.63
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NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated July, 1850. Commenced business August, 1850.
Harold Herrick, President. George W. Dewey, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $7,026,307.31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $3,771,856.39; marine, $55,740.62... $3,827,597.01
Interest on mortgages $27,083.20
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 274,019.79
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,904.65
Total interest 305,007.64
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 15,973.40
Income from all other sources 1,001.25
Total income $4,149,579.30
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $1,794,732.58; marine,
$39,363.16 $1,834,095.74
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 46,908.50
Dividends paid stockholders 250,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 863,098.61
Salaries and fees of officers and employees. 332,101.18
Rents 43,525.49
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 111,076.85
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 250.00
All other disbursements 178,600.38
Total disbursements $3,659,656.25
Balance $7,516,230.36
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ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate $55,350.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,834,068.32
Cash in office and banks 475,726.02
Agents' balances 558,749.63
Due from Citizens' Fire Ins. Co. of W. Va 94,186.39
Total ledger assets, as per balance $7,516,230.36
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 39,219.67
Gross assets $7,555,450,03
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $41,368.55
Book value of ledger assets over market value 11,208.32
Total items not admitted 52,576.87
Total admitted assets $7,502,873.16
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $347,315.12
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,682,592.68
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 5,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 75,000.00
Contingent commissions 5,000.00
All other liabilities 532.35
Gross liabilities, except capital $4,115,440.15
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,387,433.01
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,387,433.01
Total liabilities $7,502,873.16
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $706,105,472 $7,111,492.21
Written or renewed during the year 562,460,069 6,171,657.17
Total $1,268,565,541 $13,283,149.38
Deduct risks expired or terminated 439,075,735 4,775,193.43
In force at the end of the year $829,489,806 $8,507,955.95
Deduct amount reinsured 141,371,022 ^1,516,253.38
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $688,118,784 $6,991,702.57
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,061,200 $30,448.09
Written or renewed during the year.... 3,458,125 81,195.16
Total $45,519,-325 $111,643.25
Deduct risks expired or terminated 2,023,791 51,113.73
In force at the end of the year $2,495,5-34 $60,529.52
Deduct amount reinsured 1,198,186 25,155.38
Net amount in force $1,297,348 $35,374.14
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $85,759,940.79
Losses paid from organization to date 47,231,128.35
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 5,004,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,925,039.32
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 343,250.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,676,733.00
Net premiums received 24,740.69
Net losses paid 17,374.91
Net losses incurred 18,491.38
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NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
New York City.
Incorporated July 22, 1897. Commenced business August 4, 1897.
E. G. Richards, President. J. F. Hastings, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,236,720.46
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $545,787.89
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $87,422.72
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,211.57
Total interest 88,634.29
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1.11
Total income $634,423.29
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $270,378.36
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses...... 4,083.88
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 137,094.59
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 22,429.28
Rents 2,491.03
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 15,069.29
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 459.83
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $2,218,927.78
Cash in office and banks 75,675.79
Agents' balances 80,908.52
Other ledger assets 500.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,376,012.09
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 23,700.00
Gross assets $2,399,712.09
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $767.50
Book value of ledger assets over market value 121,377.78
Total items not admitted 122,145.28
Total admitted assets $2,277,566.81
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $43,672.38
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 478,848.62
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 900.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 12,900.00
Contingent commissions 1,200.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $537,521.00
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,540,045.81
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,740,045.81
* .
Total liabilities . . . ; $2,277,566.81
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $160,468,758 $1,233,645.26
Written or renewed during the year 119,312,665 927,918.19
Total $279,781,423 $2,161,563.45
Deduct risks expired or terminated 123,363,335 958,025.59
In force at the end of the year $156,418,088 $1,203,537.86
Deduct amount reinsured 34,216,890 270,938.96
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .. $122,201,198 $932,598.90
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $5,111,745.99
Losses paid from organization to date 1,835,456.46
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 252,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 279,307.43
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 5,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $130,925.00
Net premiums received 1,391.30
Net losses paid 1,084.19
Net losses incurred 985.80
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OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated June 2, 1906. Commenced business June 7, 190C.
Ransom B. Fuller, President. Charles D. Hodges, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,464,498.77
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $477,744.17; marine, $147,165.18 $624,909.35
Interest on mortgages $2,095.80
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 47,394.17
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,140.22*
Total interest 50,630.19
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,017.00
Income from all other sources 15.02
Total income $677,571.56
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $322,262.40; marine,
$91,138.28 $413,400.68
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,193.58
Dividends paid stockholders 24,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 144,635.26
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 35,241.21
Rents 725.52
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 15,380.46
All other disbursements 23,313.78
Total disbursements $665,890.49
Balance $1,476,179.84
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ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate $41,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,255,274.04
Cash in office and banks 71,935.01
Agents' balances 107,160.79
Bills receivable 510.00
Cash deposited with fire boards 300.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,476,179.84
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 4,077.50
Gross assets $1,480,257.34
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Cash deposited with fire boards $300.00
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. 3,781.77
Book value of ledger assets over market value 156,874.04
Total items not admitted 160,955.81
Total admitted assets $1,319,301.53
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $92,566.48
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 487,043.81
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 147.28
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 3,946.26
Contingent commissions 2,135.72
All other liabilities 63.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $585,902.55
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 333,398.98
Surplus as regards policy-holders 733,398.98
Total liabilities $1,319,301.53
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $98,198,444 $998,993.93
Written or renewed during the year 84,291,012 853,307.38
Total $182,489,456 $1,852,301.31
Deduct risks expired or terminated 70,665,674 724,951.10
In force at the end of the year ^111,823,782 $1,127,350.21
Deduct amount reinsured 28,456,480 338,757.79
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $83,367,302 $788,592.42
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $6,633,511 $190,607.54
Written or renewed during the year 12,181,240 267,452.57
Total $18,814,751 $458,060.11
Deduct risks expired or terminated 12,326,340 272,971.84
In force at the end of the year $6,488,411 $185,088.27
Deduct amount reinsured 2,442,937 63,428.11
Net amount in force $4,045,474 $121,660.16
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,170,274.58
Losses paid from organization to date 2,255,535.68
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 96,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 422,122.01
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 17,400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $337,325.00
Net premiums received 4,880.54
Net losses paid 7,672.79
Net losses incurred 7,509.39
Net marine and inland risks written 25,997.00
Net premiums received 481.32
Net losses paid 123.61
Net losses incurred 123.61
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ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June 28, 1867. Commenced business January, 1872.
Archibald G. McIlwaine, Jr., President. H. W. Gray, Jr., Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,740,362.31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,452,043.83; marine, $111,648.93.. $1,563,692.76
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $116,350.57
Interest and dividends from all other sources 12,277.16
Rents from company's property 12,500.00
Total interest and rents 141,127.73
Income from all other sources 5.00
Total income $1,704,825.49
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $849,321.41; marine,
$43,391.46 $892,712.87
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 27,043.22
Commissions and brokerage 321,597.62
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 133,311.84
Rents 9,599.05
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate » 7,100.02
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 61,290.88
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 6,938.60
All other disbursements 94,049.28
Total disbursements $1,553,643.38
Balance $3,891,544.42
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $167,686..38
Mortgage loans on real estate 4,215.65
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,122,694.94
Cash in office and banks 301,579.83
Agents' balances 295,008.91
Bills receivable 123.75
Other ledger assets 234.96
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,891,544.42
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 43,236.14
Gross assets $3,934,780.56
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $10,846.17
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 3.083.34
Book value of ledger assets over market value 254,385.94
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 40,761.90
Balances due from other companies 31.21
Total items not admitted 309,108.56
Total admitted assets $3,625,672.00
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $110,347.33
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,478,035.93
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 866.40
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 30,500.00
Contingent commissions 3,600.00
All other liabilities 256.90
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,623,606.56
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,002,065.44
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,002,065.44
Total liabilities $3,625,672.00
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $341,773,302 $3,457,700.00
Written or renewed during the year 234,174,882 2,421,162.59
Total $575,948,184 $5,878,862.59
Deduct risks expired or terminated 215,991,731 2,338,080.75
In force at the end of the year $359,956,453 $3,540,781.84
Deduct amount reinsured 78,393,520 788,805,27
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $281,562,933 $2,751,976.57
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,139,408 $103,105.54
Written or renewed during the year 8,004,590 156,755.87
Total $12,143,998 $259,861.41
Deduct risks expired or terminated 7,193,747 145,033.60
In force at the end of the year $4,950,251 $114,827.81
Deduct amount reinsured 561,160 9,683.37
Net amount in force $4,389,091 $105,144.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premium.s received from organization to date $40,254,474.00
Losses paid from organization to date 24,091,317.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
1,990,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . 600,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 898,797.54
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 4,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $888,572.00
Net premiums received 13,868.62
Net losses paid 10,662.19
Net losses incurred 10,142.19
Net marine and inland risks written 75,447.00
Net premiums received 733.48
Net losses paid 25.00
Net losses incurred —5.00
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PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa,
Incorporated March, 1825. Commenced business April, 1825.
R. Dale Benson, President. W. Gardner Crowell, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $750,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $8,465,726.89
INCOME.
Net fire premiums. . . .' $3,648,190.54
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 23,930.83
Interest on mortgages $9,050.00
Interest on collaterals 15,148.62
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 292,109.82
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,928.68
Rents from company's property 8,158.22
Total interest and rents 329,395.34
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9,744.59
Increase in book value of ledger assets 6,169.09
Income from all other sources 361.00
Total income $4,017,791.39
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $2,332,893.58
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 49,858.68
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 27,335.75
Dividends paid stockholders 225,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 800,658.81
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 225,803.35
Rents 22,623.67
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3,431.71
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 114,818.63
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $11,062.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,778.74




Book value of real estate $189,377.07
Mortgage loans on real estate 170,750.00
Loans on collateral securities 124,979.12
Book value of stocks and bonds 7,029,868.95
Cash in office and banks 215,168.02
Agents' balances 791,661.03
Total ledger assets, as per balance $8,521,804.19
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 95,474.73
Gross assets $8,617,278.92
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $14,639.33
Book value of ledger assets over market value 512,449.52
Total items not admitted 527,088.85
Total admitted assets $8,090,190.07
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $424,945.66
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,582,448.89
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 1,066,742.18
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 50,000.00
Contingent commissions 25,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $5,151,636.73
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Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,188,553.34




In force December 31, 1913 $770,870,357 $7,671,723.31
Written or renewed during the year 482,864,572 5,223,806.36
Total $1,253,734,929 $12,895,529.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 489,634,296 4,730,755.77
In force at the end of the year $784,100,633 $8,164,763.90
Deduct amount reinsured 109,273,157 1,119,681.99
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $674,827,476 $7,045,081.91
•
Perpetual risks in force $46,901,740 $1,185,269.09
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $86,828,949.00
Losses paid from organization to date 49,006,663.00
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 5,407,750.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,415,319.51
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 50,300.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 23,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $2,865,119.71
Net premiums received 24,778.59
Net losses paid 14,448.60
Net losses incurred 20,177.22
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PEOPLES NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 29, 1908. Commenced business January 2, 1909.
E. C. Stokes, President. . H. T. Alley, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous j^ear. $1,880,085.40
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $888,939.83
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 2,275.18
Interest on mortgages $27,560.90
Interest on collaterals 680.68
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 49,553.40
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,180.32
Rents from company's property 16,444.25
Total interest and rents 95,419.55
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,069.35
Borrowed money 50,000.00
Income from all other soui'ces 7.30
Total income $1,039,740.24
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $481,024.63
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 10,930.46
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 656.00
Commissions and brokerage 269,460.22
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 58,022.40
Rents 5,000.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 12,114.67
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 30,775.70
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $1,621.42




Book value of real estate $72,399.10
Mortgage loans on real estate 490,950.00
Loans on collateral securities 7,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,125,085.51
Cash in office and banks 137,807.37
Agents' balances 129,259.04
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,962,501.02
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 23,465.21
Market value of real estate over book value 20,896.74
Gross assets ; $2,006,862.97
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $2,091.65
Book value of ledger assets over market value 48,605.01
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 12,926.67
Total items not admitted 63,623.33
Total admitted assets $1,943,239.64
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $69,507.01
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 586,770.70
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 12,053.44
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 245.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,000.00
All other liabilities 2,250.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $680,826.15
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 262,413.49




In force December 31, 1913 $139,333,916 $1,527,352.71
Written or renewed during the year 93,038,581 1,298,993.95
Total $232,372,497 $2,826,346.66
Deduct risks expired or terminated 99,084,670 1,353,823.90
In force at the end of the year $133,287,827 $1,472,522.76
Deduct amount reiTisured 29,741,354 332,637.62
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $103,546,473 $1,139,885.14
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $6,385,057.81
Losses paid from organization to date 3,641,475.85
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 100,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 509,430.41
Company's stoclc owned by the directors, at par value. . . 56,950.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $125,680.00
Net premiums received 1,863.14
Net losses paid .20
Net losses incurred 25.20
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PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated May, 1854. Conimenjed business June, 1854.
Edward Milligan, President. John B. Knox, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $3,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $12,833,650.49
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $5,399,701.31
Interest on mortgages $5,016.36
Interest on collaterals 1,875.89
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 616,391.84
Interest and dividends from all other sources 16,900.11
Rents from company's property 13,692.91
Total interest and rents 653,877.11
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,118.09
Income from all other sources 12,466.93
Total income $6,068,163.44
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $3,056,765.06
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 46,984.86
Dividends paid stockholders 600,000.00
Paid stockholders' tax ^ 63,091.05
Commissions and brokerage 1,027,403.77
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 684,693.04
Rents 38,755.07
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 7,168.04
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 199,738.39
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,525.00
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $24.34




Book value of real estate $119,635.64
' Mortgage loans on real estate 164,880.00
Loans on collateral securities 10,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 10,816,416.34
Cash in office and banks 792,295.40
Agents' balances 995,327.36
Total ledger assets, as per balance $12,898,554.74
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 110,358.92
Market value of real estate over book value 21,377.74
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 1,588,188.91
Foreign premiums in course of collection, net 53,100.00
Gross assets $14,671,580.31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $41,162.90
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 1,291.66
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 65,512.89
Total items not admitted ; . 107,967.45
Total admitted assets $14,563,612.86
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $552,756.78
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 5,487,449.10
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 35,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 205,000.00
All other liabilities 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,290,205.88
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Paid-up capital $3,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 5,273,406.98




In force December 31, 1913 $1,209,780,390 $12,361,574.54
Written or renewed during the year 848,189,750 8,093,236.60
Total $2,057,970,140 $20,454,811.14
Deduct risks expired or terminated 785,719,596 7,999,477.21
In force at the end of the year $1,272,250,544 $12,455,333.93
Deduct amount reinsured 175,408,334 1,829,334.58
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,096,842,210 $10,625,999.35
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $139,952,371.98
Losses paid from organization to date 79,057,525.80
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.. 12,065,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,031,518.65
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 50,900.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 20,000.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 3,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $2,679,468.00
Net premium.s received 36,343.66
Net losses paid 42,458.17
Net losses incurred 41,640.30
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PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated 1799. Commenced business 1799.
J. B. Branch, President. A. G. Beals, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,047,719.26
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $2,456,467.57; marine, $1,232,687.16. $3,689,154.73
Interest on mortgages $991.25
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 176,835.54
Interest and dividends from all other sources 11,562.60
Total interest 189,389.39
Increase in book value of ledger assets 50,708.75
Income from ail other sources 1,126.92
Total income $3,930,379.79
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $1,493,618.04; marine,
$725,279.36 $2,218,897.40
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 37,000.18
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 759,637.97
Salaries and fees of officers and em.ployees 249,917.54
Rents 15,052.62
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 112,319.51
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 29,566.50
All other disbursements 138,215.70
Total disbursements $3,660,607.42
Balance $4,317,491.63
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ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate $65,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,925,300.00
Cash in office and banks 623,425.50
Agents' balances 685,527.33
Bills receivable 18,238.80
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,317,491.63
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 12,990.62
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 864,306.00
Gross assets $5,194,788.25
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $826.73
Bills receivable past due 505.93
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 9,802.25
Total items not admitted 11,134.91
Total admitted assets $5,183,653.34
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses , $714,467.49
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,535,954.33
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 5,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 52,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,317,421.82
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities. 866,231.52
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,866,231.52
Total liabilities $5,183,653.34
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Piro Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $513,318,613 $5,172,111.94
Written or renewed during the j^ear 401,112,600 4,066,592.62
total $914,431,213 $9,238,704.56
Deduct risks expired or terminated 362,714,334 3,748,057.60
In force at the end of the year $551,716,879 $5,490,646.96
Deduct amount reinsured 115,946,875 1,242,232.66





In force December 31, 1913 $28,364,996 $842,578.20
Written or renewed during the year. ..... 331,231,904 2,091,338.84
Total $359,596,900 $2,933,917.04
Deduct risks expired or terminated ... 325,211,992 2,110,083.90
In force at the end of the year $34,384,908 $823,833.14
Deduct amount reinsured 6,562,930 195,966.29
Net amount in force $27,821,978 $627,866.85
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $77,175,194.87
Losses paid from organization to date 45,844,191.84
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 3,068,063.39
Losses incurred during the year 2,532,114.39
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 116,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $954,848.00
Net premiums received 15,141.35
Net losses paid " 12,681.32
Net losses incurred 12,861.69
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Net marine and inland risks written $7,400.00
Net premiums received 167.93
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
New York City.
Incorporated September 11, 1891. Commenced business September 11, 1891.
Ed\vard F. Beddall, President. Nevett S. Bartow, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $10,494,215.25
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $4,358,580.17; marine, $706,699.18.. $5,065,279.35
Interest on mortgages $3,100.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 382,166.70
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,456.36
Total interest 392,723.06
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9,079.86
Income from all other sources • 517.58
Total income $5,467,599.85
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,605,692.31; marine,
$352,276.14 $2,957,968.45
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 75,684.07
Dividends paid stockholders 300,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 929,538.80
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 562,340.55
Rents 44,599.05
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All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. $139,953.43
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 10,573.86




Mortgage loans on real estate $63,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 9,321,459.89
Cash in office and banks 495,065.90
Agents' balances 788,640.19
Bills receivable 48.96
Other ledger assets 4,192.86
Total ledger assets, as per balance $10,672,407.80
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 94,233.76
Gross assets $10,766,641.56
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $24,939.70
Book value of ledger assets over market value 435,569.89
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 119,101.93
Total items not admitted 579,611.52
Total admitted assets $10,187,030.04
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $453,560.02
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 4,563,669.63
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,063.31
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 102,824.93
Contingent commissions 14,690.77
All other liabilities 29,779.19
Gross liabilities, except capital $5,165,587.85
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 4,021,442.19




In force December 31, 1913 $841,304,518 $9,128,770.11
Written or renewed during the year.... 560,475,879 6,140,480.51
Total $1,401,780,397 $15,269,250.62
Deduct risks expired or terminated 523,691,695 5,897,219.42
In force at the end of the year $878,088,702 $9,372,031.20
Deduct amount reinsured 100,309,742 1,052,427.38
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $777,778,960 $8,319,603.82
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913. $21,050,949 ^ $501,061.69
Written or renewed during the year 175,661,177 936,757.41
Total $196,712,126 $1,437,819.10
Deduct risks expired or terminated 171,775,642 853,701.56
In force at the end of the year $24,936,483 $584,117.54
Deduct amount reinsured 173,078 3,579.17
Net amount in force $24,763,406 $580,538.37
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $76,728,009.86
Losses paid from organization to date 40,532,351.54
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 3,000,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
500,P00.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,021,496.27
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value . .
.
6,500.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,407,133.00
Net premiums received 19,994.70
Net losses paid 21,494.38
Net losses incurred 20,882.62
Net marine and inland risks written 59,085.00
Net premiums received 1,281.44
Net losses paid 36.58
Net losses incurred 36.58
RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated April, 1905. Commenced business January, 1907.
George L. Skepley, President. Emil G. Pieper, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,401,115.63
'income.
Net fire premiums $663,998.44
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $50,627.16
Interest and dividends from all other sources 710.00
Total interest 51,337.16
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 357.21
Total income $715,692.81
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $364,810.34
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 6,243.08
Dividends paid stockholders 40,000.00
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Commissions and brokerage $206,135.19
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 21,714.21
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 64.12




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,185,865.93
Cash in office and banks 89,052.19
Agents' balances 188,576.80
Other ledger assets 100.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,463,594.92
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 11,524.53
Gross assets $1,475,119.45
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 39,497.93
Total admitted assets $1,435,621.52
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $75,427.43
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 556,862.09
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 12,500.00
Contingent commissions 62,230.35
Gross liabilities, except capital $707,019.87
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus ever all liabilities 328,601.65
Surplus as regards policy-holders 728,601.65
Total liabilities $1,435,621.52
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $131,70.5,597 $1,210,-599.11
Written or renewed during the year 136,238,472 1,220,700.45
Total $267,944,069 $2,431,299.56
Deduct risks expired or terminated 110,808,076 993,398.77
In force at the end of the year $157,135,993 $1,437,900.79
Deduct amount reinsured 45,468,192 402,507.41
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $111,667,801 $1,035,393.38
MISCELLANEOUS.
Pi'emiums received from organization to date $3,653,018.84
Losses paid from organization to date 1,708,490.43
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 235,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 394,181.23
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 182,600.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $327,404.50
Net premiums received 2,713.36
Net losses paid 1,010.97
Net losses incurred 1,010.97
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ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.
St. Paul, Minn.
Incorporated May, 1S65. Commenced business May, 1865.
F. R. BiGELOW, President. A. W. Perry, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. 89,787,939.02
Increase of paid-up capital during year 500,000,00
I
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $4,806,077.44; marine, $1,798,905.07. $6,604,982.51
Interest on mortgages $39,023.06
Interest on collaterals 866.72
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 345,842.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 16,003.01
Rents from company's property-. 16,428.00
Total interest and rents 418,162.79
Profit on sale or maturitj' of ledger assets 2,543.85
Bills payable 50,000.00
Income from all other sources 1,471.79
Total income $7,077,160.04
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,826,331.98; marine,
$959,754.79
'. $3,786,086.77
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 79,644.07
Dividends paid stockholders 620,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,554,278.56
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 354,137.99
Rents 13,176.50
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 7,133.57
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 171,987.30
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 6,132.40
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $247.71




Book value of real estate $248,396.30
Mortgage loans on real estate 1,095,405.00
Loans on collateral securities 200,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 7,607,797.05
Cash in office and banks 687,436.84
Agents' balances 655,835.36
Bills receivable 38,360.92
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 10,547.39
Total ledger assets, as per balance $10,543,778.86
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 75,977.91
Other non-ledger assets 200.00
Gross assets $10,619,956.77
ITEMS not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $4,260.99
Bills receivable past due 13,855.26
Book value of ledger assets over market value 436,799.71
Miscellaneous stock and mortgages other than first.. 1,725.00
Due from reinsurance companies, collection doubtful.. 860.97
Total items not admitted 457,501.93
Total admitted assets . $10,162,454.84
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $578,441.27
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 5,233,618.10
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 100,280.00
Contingent commissions 3,421.53
All other liabilities 30,050.87
?:
Gross liabilities, except capital $5,945,811.77
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,216,643.07




In force December 31, 1913 $801,019,871 $9,861,975.90
Written or renewed during the year 516,049,553 6,702,489.41
Total $1,317,069,424 $16,564,465.31
Deduct risks expired or terminated 459,430,718 6,321,583.32
In force at the end of the year $857,638,706 $10,242,881.99
Deduct amount reinsured 72,592,646 908,854.78
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $785,046,060 $9,334,027.21
Marine and
Inlimd Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $35,638,978 $938,589.77
Written or renewed during the year 486,480,322 3,171,059.67
Total $522,119,300 $4,109,649.44
Deduct risks expired or terminated 467,702,063 3,181,257.30
In force at the end of the year $54,417,237 $928,392.14
Deduct amount reinsured 3,217,791 116,217.47
Net amount in force $51,199,446 $812,174.67
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $88,909,345.34
Losses paid from organization to date 51,543,789.05
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,436,694.47
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 500,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,917,441.76
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 224,200.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 25,000.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written ?605,380.00
Net premiums received 7,251.75
Net losses paid 9,707.25
Net losses incurred 11,504.05
Net marine and inland risks written 117,308.00
Net premiums received 2,920. -36
Net losses paid 636.44
Net losses incurred 611.44
SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
New Haven, Conn.
Incorporated May, 1841. Commenced business May, 1841.
John W. Alling, President. Victor Roth, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,118,348.61
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,089,974.34
Interest on mortgages $20,634.00
Interest on collaterals 1,076.32
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 145,424.90
Interest and dividends from all other sources 350.33
Rents from company's property 11,850.00
Total interest and rents 179,335.55
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 190.00
Borrowed money 160,000.00
Income from all other sources 646.07
Total income $2,430,145.96
240 Security Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,236,780.94
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 30,422.63
Dividends paid stockholders 90,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 412,976.28
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 232,123.25
Rents 13,370.53
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,955.22
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 79,569.81
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,058.25




Book value of real estate $239,267.88
Mortgage loans on real estate 406,400.00
Loans on collateral securities 16,750.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,028,203.34
Cash in office and banks 101,483.45
Agents' balances 348,977.81
Bills receivable 37,328.45
Other ledger assets 2,043.03
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,180,453.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 43,075.85
Market value of real estate over book value 10,882.12
Gross assets $4,234,411.93
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' b<alances on business prior to Qjtobfr 1, 1914. . $2,039.06
Bills receivable past due 2,844.66
Book value of ledger assets over market value 50,306.71
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities . . .' 5,320.24
Total items not admitted 60,510.67
Total admitted assets $4,173,901.26
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses. $192,097.45
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,150,-543.10
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,548.46
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 35,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,379,189.01
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 794,712.25




In force December 31, 1913 $471,141,222 $4,828,701.10
Written or renevsred during the year 324,353,126 3,502,708.24
Total $795,494,348 $8,331,409.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 282,483,962 3,126,715.87
In force at the end of the year $513,010,386 $5,204,693.47
Deduct amount reinsured 105,498,083 1,073,119.75
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $407,512,303 $4,131,573.72
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date. $30,768,685.80
Losses paid from organization to date 17,687,745.28
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 1,277,281.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business .... 50,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,250,952.13
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 131,650.00
Amount loaned to officers and directors 14,500.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers. 113,750.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $512,393.00
Net premiums received 7,035.16
Net losses paid 8,063.08
Net losses incurred 8,165.90
16
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SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Springfield, Mass.
Incorporated 1849. Commenced business 1851.
A. WiLLARD Damon, President. William J. Mackay, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $2,500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $10,990,962.34
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $5,880,495.19
Interest on mortgages $94,482.12
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 297,347.98
Interest and dividends from, all other sources 11,923.31
Rents from company's property 18,000.00
Total interest and rents 421,753.41
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 73,053.12
Increase of liabilities on account of reinsurance treaties 13,474.49
Income from all other sources 18,078.52
Total income $6,406,854.73
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $3,448,088.50
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 54,061.76
Dividends paid stockholders 250,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,102,785.61
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 710,846.21
Rents 35,340.10
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 5,552.66
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 192,824.01
1914] Springfield Fire ^vnd Marine Ins. Co. 243
Decrease in book value of ledger assets $29,057.50




Book value of real estate $300,000.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 2,053,870.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 6,925,932.14
Cash in office and banks 778,303.66
Agents' balances 1,225,777.93
Total ledger assets, as per balance '. $11,283,883.73
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 65,786.41
Gross assets $11,349,670.14
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $23,884.51
Book value of ledger assets over market value 267,660.14
Market value of spcr-ial deposits over corresponding
liabilities 87,721.35
Total items not admitted 379,266.00
Total admitted assets $10,970,404.14
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $583,700.36
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 5,542,965.64
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 15,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 50,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 272,976.83
All other liabilities 5,324.78
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,479,967.61
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Paid-up capital $2,500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,990,436.53




In force December 31, 1913 $1,057,044,659 $11,590,419.92
Written or renewed during the year 798,972,112 8,644,753.42
Total $1,856,016,771 $20,235,173.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 691,043,203 7,808,848.70
In force at the end of the year $1,164,973,568 $12,426,324.64
Deduct amount reinsured 168,475,252 1,769,509.63
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $996,498,316 $10,656,815.01
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date. $109,220,102.86
Losses paid from organization to date 61,973,344.28
Cash dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 6,804,542.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business.. 2,000,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,548,764.23
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 176,900.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 12,300.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $2,125,232.00
Net premiums received 30,378.89
Net losses paid 15,449.02
Net losses incurred -18,829.42
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STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartfokd, Conn.
Incorporated July 6, 1905. Ccmmeneed business March 26, 1910.
M. L. Hewes, President. H. B. Anthony, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $750,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,267,929.39
Increase of paid-up capital during year 250,000.00
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $672,835.05
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds. . $51,740.26
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,484.85
Total interest 54,224.61




Net amount paid for fire losses $352,773.62
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,097.16
Dividends paid stockholders 45,757.70
Commissions and brokerage 159,753.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 75,446.80
Rents 2,833.86
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 29,319.08
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 125.00
All other disbursem.ents . . .- 35,009.26
Total disbursements $710,116.15
Balance .- $1,660,235.40
246 Standard Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,408,132.22
Cash in office and banks 108,098.92
Agents' balances 144,004.26
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,660,235.40
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 17,154.47
Supplies, printed matter, etc 10,000.00
Gross assets ; $1,687,389.87
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Supplies, printed matter, etc $10,000.00
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . 502.23
Book value of ledger as.sets over market value 52,190.22
Total items not admitted 62,692.45
Total admitted assets $1,624,697.42
LL^BILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $61,912.38
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 592,711.26
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,381.25
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 12,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $668,504.89
Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 206,192.53
Surplus as regards policy-holders 956,192.53
Total liabilities $1,624,697.42
1914] Standard Fire Ins. Co. 247
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $108,155,947 $984,285.79
Written or renewed during the year 114,996,820 1,033,111.21
Total $223,152,767 $2,017,397.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 79,493,811 687,067.83
In force at the end of the year $143,658,956 $1,330,329.17
Deduct amount reinsured 27,707,907 249,421.72
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $115,951,049 $1,080,907.45
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $2,106,448.97
Losses paid from organization to date 866,263.72
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 110,000.00
Dividends declared during the year 40,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 375,374.86
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.. 53,550.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks v/ritten $208,164.00
Net premiums received 1,814.19
Net losses paid 747.79
Net losses incurred 758.36
248 United States Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
UNITED STATES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 1, 1824. Commenced business April 9, 1824.
Charles A. Norris, President. Otto B. Candidus, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $400,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,274,534.58
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $712,650.14
Interest on mortgages $2,410.00
Interest on collaterals 514-17
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 45,240.93




Net amount paid for fire losses $385,670.63
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,728.97
Dividends paid stockholders 28,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 249,167.58
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 14,460.20
Rents 2,700.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 21,369.77
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 884.50
All other disbursements 22,949.91
Total disbursements $734,931.56
Balance $1,301,631.65
1914] United States Fire Ins. Co. 249
ASSETS.
Mortgage loans on real estate $51,000.00
Loans on collateral securities 10,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,003,547.71
Cash in office and banks 130,860.66
Agents' balances 106,223.28
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,301,631.65
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 4,935.80
Gross assets $1,306,567.45
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value $62,885.71
Market value cf special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 12.685.13
Total items not admitted 75,570.84
Total admitted assets $1,230,996.61
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $76,850.87
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 538,271.08
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 9,700.00
Gross liabilities, except capital. $625,821.95
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 205,174.66
Surplus as regards policy-holders 605,174.66
Total liabilities $1,230,996.61
250 Westchester Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire RisVs. Premiums.
In force December -31, 1913 $121,605,9-30 $1,312,682.41
Written or renewed during the year 136,378,635 1,4-34,880.18
Total $257,984,565 $2,747,562.59
Deduct risks expired or terminated 121,362,637 1,285,701.16
In force at the end of the year $136,621,928 $1,461,861.43
Deduct amount reinsured 39,776,962 441,909.92
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $96,844,966 $1,019,951.51
MISCELLANEOUS.
Pi-emiums received from organization to date $14,118,177.15
Losses paid from organization to date 7,581,762.95
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,097,090.00
Losses incurred during the year 401,871.73
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
231,900.00
Amount loaned to stockholders not officers 10,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $246,709.00
Net premiums received 3,912.98
Net losses paid 1,796.61
Net losses incurred 1,798.61
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City,
Incorporated March 14, 1837. Commencod business January 1, 1S70.
George R. Crawford, President. Otto E. Schaefer, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $-500,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,611,783.13
Increase of paid-up capital during year 200,000.00
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INCOME.
Net fire premiums $3,372,637.48
Interest on mortgages $7,425.0-5
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 249,560.94
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,951.49
Rents from company's property 108.00
Total interest and rents 263,045.48
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,352.24
Premium received on increase of capital 600,000.00
Income from all other sources 2,668.87
Total income $4,240,704.07
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $2,129,934.88
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 40,731.63
Dividends paid stockholders 160,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 645,838.75
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 376,714.43
Rents 28,747.25
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 144.86
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 116,477.23
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,661.25
Decrease in bool^ value of ledger assets 1,745.00




Book value of real estate $5,876.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 122,210.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,407,505.78
Cash in office and banks 396,882.06
Agents' balances 435,307.34
Total ledger assets, as per balance $6,367,781.18
252 Westchester Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $32,906.23
Gross assets $6,400,687.41
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $16,228.88
Book value of ledger assets over market value 4^5.723.45
Total items not admitted 451,952.33
Total admitted assets $5,948,735.08
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $449,503.25
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,327,393.08
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 75,000.00
Contingent commissions 15,000.00
All other liabilities 384.02
~
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,867,280.35
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,581,454.73




In force December 31, 1913 $786,896,161 $7,750,519.47
Written or renewed during the year 525,079,278 5,621,229.40
Total $1,311,975,439 $13,371,748.87
Deduct risks expired or terminated .. 481,386,886 5,279,594.48
In force at the end of the year $830,588,553 $8,092,154.39
Deduct amount reinsured 163,840,902 1,630,576.96
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $666,747,651 $6,461,577.43
1914] WiLLIAMSBURGH CiTY FiRE InS. Co. 253
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $63,190,387.82
Losses paid from organization to date 35,433,018.93
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 2,146,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . .
.
100,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,289,887.27
Company's stock o\vned by the directors, at par value. 113,180.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $988,696.00
Net premiums received 14,325.34
Net losses paid 23,244.93
Net losses incurred 23,697.81
WILLIAMSBURGH CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated March, 1353. Commenced business March, 1853.
George R. Branson, President. David J. Burtis, Secretary.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital paid up in cash $1,000,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,020,935.79
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,666,824.27
Interest on mortgages $26,213.05
Interest on collaterals 375.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 173,249.28
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,713.22
Rents from company's property 5,362.43
Total interest and rents 209,912.98
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Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $22,605.58
Income from all other sources 413.50
Total income $2,899,756.33
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,655,896.49
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 43,230.61
Dividends paid stockholders 120,000.00
Commissions and broker.age 1,036,991.61
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 46,951.18
Rents 15,482.98
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,519.62
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 70,905.65
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 57,020.52




Book value of real estate $107,931.82
Mortgage loans on real estate 546,150.00
Loans g:i collateral securities 5,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,411,385.97
Cash in office and banks 372,952.37
Agents' balances 320,649.44
Bills receivable 29,333.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,793,402.60
.NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 21,184.90
Gross assets $4,814,587.50
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over raarket value $95,316.22
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilitres 2,465.61
Total items not admitted 97,781.83
Total admitted assets $4,716,805.67
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LIABILITIES.
Net amouiit of unpaid losses $284,258.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,579,461.68
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 35,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,900,719.68
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 816,085.99




In force December 31, 1913 $594,582,920 $6,143,094.97
Written or renewed during the year 440,349,861 4,694,260.52
Total $1,034,932,781 $10,837,255.49
Deduct risks expired or terminated 413,090,987 4,415,547.32
In force at the end of the year $621,841,794 $6,421,808.17
Deduct amount reinsured 120,217,428 1,215,551.32
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $501,624,366 $5,206,256.85
MISCELLANEOUS.
Prem.iums received from organization to date $59,474,990.67
Losses paid from organization to date 31,649,639.17
Cash dividends declared since commencing business.... 5,623,000.00
Stock dividends declared since commencing business. . . . 50,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,705,265.49
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . 789,100.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,014,403.00
Net premiums received 14,743.47
Net losses paid 14,890.10
Net losses incurred 16,206.10
256 Berkshire Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
OF OTHER STATES.
BERKSHIRE ^MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE^ COMPANY.
PiTTSFiELD, Mass.
Incorporated March, 1835. Coramenoed business August, 1835.
Henry R. Peirson, President. Robert A. Barsour, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $237,639.03
INCOME.
Net premiums $121,956.43
Interest on mortgages 56-5.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 9,498.00
Borrowed money 5,000.00
Income from all other sources 28.22
Total income $137,047.65
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $64,841.86
Dividends to policy-holders 24,952.01
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,092.44
Commissions or brokerage 18,135.59
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 8,303.78
Rents 1,270.52
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 2,043.37
All other disbursements 10,260.96
Total disbursements $130,900.53
Balance $243,786.15
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ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $12,300.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 204,852.44
Cash in office and banks 10,232.04
Agents' balances 16,401.67
Total ledger assets $243,786.15
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Book value of ledger assets over market value 10,721.94
Total items not admitted 10,906.78
Total admitted assets $234,394.29
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,561.40
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 136,024.07
Dividends due policy-holders 991.16
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,083.03
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 3,073.25
Due and to become due for borrowed money 2,000.00
Total liabilities $148,732.91
Surplus to policy-holders . .' 85,661.38
Total liabilities including surplus $234,394.29
17




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $21,127,205 $273,870.52 $273,870.52
Risks written during year 11,934,727 155,156.23 155,156.23
Total $33,061,932 $429,026.75 $429,026.75
Risks terminated during year 8,778,729 119,582.98 119,582.98
In force at the end of year $24,283,203 $309,443.77 $309,443.77
Deduct amount reinsured 3,884,676 44,873.98
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $20,398,527 $264,569.79 $309,443.77
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $1,738,730.14
Losses paid from organization to date 690,677.13
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 541,839.03
Losses incurred during the year 67,719.29
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, tv/enty-five, thirty, thirty-five and forty per cent.
•NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $356,484.09
Net premiums received 5,700.56
Net losses paid 3,718.93
Net losses incurred 3,531.95
DORCPIESTER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated February, 1855. Commenced business July, 1855.
William A. Muller, President. Edward C. Mason, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $192,145.25
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INCOME.
Net premiums $96,202.74
Interest on mortgages 638.50
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,335.82
Rents from company's property 1,183.80
Borrovv^ed money 5,000.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 126.56
Income from all other sources 56.88
Total income ^ $110,544.30
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $53,811.34
Dividends to policy-holders 31,280.85
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 933.09
Commissions or brokerage 16,411.59
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 8,778.70
Rents 900.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 785.42
All other taxes, licenses and insurance departrrient fees. 1,819.06




Book value of real estate $24,617.29
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 13,744.83
Book value of stocks and bonds 129,549.26
Cash in office and banks 2,690.06
Agents' balances 8,162.28
Total ledger assets $178,763.72
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 192.92
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 25,525.74
Gross assets $204,482.38
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value $8,717.29
Total admitted assets $195,765.09
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $3,525.24
Unearned pi'emiums on outstanding risks 151,034.79
Dividends due policy-holders 1,820.83
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 80.67
Total liabilities $156,911.53
Surplus to policy-holders 38,853.56




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $25,577,173 $334,286.18 $334,286.18
Risks written during year 8,049,940 111,479.02 111,479.02
Total $33,627,113 $445,765.20 $445,765.20
Risks terminated during year 8,114,929 115,144.72 115,144.72
In force at the end of year $25,512,184 $330,620.48 $330,620.48
Deduct amount reinsured 1,352,979 19,103.82
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $24,159,205 $311,516.66 $330,620.48
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $5,405,626.89
Losses paid from organization to date 2,612,989.06
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,905,484.83
Losses incurred during the year 53,632.36
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-fiv^e and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $205,929.00
Net premiums received 3,147.76
Net losses paid 1,766.48
Net losses incurred 1,766.48
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FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
FiTCHBURG, Mass.
Incorporated March 23, 1847. Commenced business September 1, 1847.
Lincoln R. Welch, President. Brentford J. Alley, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $276,241.56
INCOME.
Net premiums $187,365.41
Interest on mortgages 271.86
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,955.87
Rents from company's property 5,112.39
Borrowed money 40,000.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,000.00
Income from all other sources 52.45
Total income $241,757.98
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses . $127,619.76
Dividends to policy-holders 53,304.28
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,434.26
Commissions or brokerage 18,041.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 23,588.69
Rents 1,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 4,342.40
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 4,384.71
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 12.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,000.00
All other disbursements 21,284.18
Total disbursem.ents $256,513.45
Balance $261,486.09
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $58,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 3,425.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 182,488.59
Cash in office and banks 2,271.97
Agents' balances 15,300.53
Total ledger assets $261,486.09
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 1,799.89
Other non-ledger assets 200.00
Gross assets $263,485.98
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 7,911.09
Total admitted assets $255^,574.89
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $11,359.06
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 171,375.15
Dividends due policy-holders . . . . / 6,987.99
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,810.00
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 877.27
Due and to become due for borrowed money 40,000.00
Total liabilities $232,409.47
Surplus to policy-holders 23,165.42
Total liabilities including surplus $255,574.89




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $28,974,181 $391,765.67 $391,765.67
Risks written during year.'. 16,507,047 231,395.15 231,395.15
Total $45,481,228 $623,160.82 $623,160.82
Risks terminated during year 18,226,323 263,976.86 263,976.86
In force at the end of year $27,254,905 $359,183.96 $359,183.96
Deduct amount reinsured 1,174,870 12,998.-56 12,998.56
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $26,080,035 $346,185.40 $346,185.40
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $5,672,193.52
Losses paid from organization to date 2,694,373.77
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,623,812.94
Losses incurred during the year 129,963.44
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, twenty-five, thirty and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $915,925.00
Net premiums received 13,669.56
Net losses paid 9,537.90
Net losses incurred 9,578.23
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Salem, Mass.
Incorporated March 14, 1843. Commenced business May 23, 1843.
Walter L. Harris, President. Louis O. Johnson, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $996,149.29
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INCOME.
Net premiums $183,088.10
Interest on mortgages 330.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 39,289.38
Rents from company's property 6,550.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 532.50




Net am.ount paid for losses $315,596.96
Dividends to policy-holders 80,091.46
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,805.09
Commissions or brokerage 33,160.23
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 26,962.77
Rents 2,100.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3,949.37
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 2,924.92
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,000.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 470.00




Book value of real estate $47,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 7,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 887,264.00
Cash in office and banks 2,536.55
Agents' balances 21,857.41
Total ledger assets $965,657.96
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $12,492.55
Market value of real estate over book value 22,000.00
Other non-ledger assets 106.88
Gross assets $1,000,257.39
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 685.64
Total admitted assets $999,571.75
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,648.31
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 323,728.35
Dividends due policy-holders 14,118.28
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 1,392.23
. Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 770.11
Due and to become due for borrowed money. 225,000.00
Interest due and accrued 4,397.97
Total liabilities $575,055.25
Surplus to policy-holders, including guaranty fund .... 424,516.50




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $46,393,888 $861,295.58 $661,295.58
Risks written during year 15,644,169 222,068.22 222,068.22
Total $62,038,057 $883,363.80 $883,363.80
Risks terminated during year 14,350,524 209,318.68 209,318.68
In force at the end of year $47,687,533 $674,045.12 $674,045.12
Deduct amount reinsured 3,426,812 33,252.16
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $44,260,721 $640,792.96 $674,045.12
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,188,989.38
Losses paid from organization to date 3,298,682.71
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 2,428,405.38
Losses incurred during the year 320,668.06
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as proiSt or surplus:
Twenty-five, thirty, forty, fifty and sixty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIPvE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $526,558.00
Net premiums received 8,155.17
Net losses paid 4,006.35
Net losses incurred 4,446.35
INDIANA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Incorporated April 1, 1897. Commenced business April 1, 1897.
C. C. Foster, President. F. B. Fowler, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $416,099.19
INCOME.
Net premiums $415,541.60
Interest on mortgages 14,071.78
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,701.17
Rents from company's property 2,463.25
Total income $438,777.80
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $141,361.70
Dividends to policy-holders 147,090.81
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Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses $740.02
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 37,835.07
Eents 1,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,565.89
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees, 7,242.72
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 399.00




Book value of real estate $29,500.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 269,350.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 150,000.00
Cash in office and banks 32,276.28
Agents' balances 19,156.71
Total ledger assets $500,282.99
ml
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 6,668.22
Gross assets , $506,951.21
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 55.00
Total admitted assets $506,896.21
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $11,172.49
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 203,105.33
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 6,088.89
Total liabilities $220,366.71
Surplus to policy-holders 286,529.50
Total liabilities including surplus $506,896.21




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $17,266,018 $358,922.47 $1,076,767.41
Risks written during year 23,681,071 495,833.45 1,487,500.35
Total $40,947,089 $854,755.92 $2,564,267.76
Risks terminated during year 20,360,246 432,092.01 1,296,276.03
In force at the end of year $20,586,843 $422,663.91 $1,267,991.73
Deduct amount reinsured 719,350 16,453.26
Net arn't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $19,867,493 $406,210.65 $1,218,631.95
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $2,401,745.02
Losses paid from organization to date 944,717.81
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 681,997.20
Losses incurred during the year 149,034.19
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $169,925.00
Net premiums received 6,018.04
Net losses paid 4,480.00
Net losses incurred 4,480.00
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LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Mansfield, Ohio.
Incorporated September 11, 1395. Commenced business October 10, 1895.
E. S. Nail, President. W. H. G. Kegg, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $598,643.10
INCOME.
Net premiums $457,081.04
Interest on mortgages 3,568.08
Interest and dividends from all other sources 19,665.12
Income from all other sources 214.54
' Total incom.e $480,528.78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $170,308.16
Dividends to policy-holders 173,344.94
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 961.26
Commissions or brokerage 29,947.11
Salaries and fees of oflficers and employees 28,024.11
Rents 592.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 805.29
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 8,277.04
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 84.50
All other disbursements 28,522.67
Total disbursements , $440,867.08
Balance $638,304.86
ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $23,700.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens . 89,750.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 478,468.15
Cash in office and banks 21,802.79
Agents' balances 24,583.92
Total ledger assets $638,304.86
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $6,102.30
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 3,805.45
Gross assets $648,212.61
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $224.36
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 5,792.14
Total items not admitted ;
.
6,016.50
Total admitted assets $642,196.11
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $19,725.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 221,391.26
Dividends due policy-holders 2,927.42
Return premiums due and unpaid to policy-holders .... 744.32
Contingent commissions 1,582.85
Sta,te, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued. 5,000.00
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 500.00
Totiil liabilities $251,870.85
Surplus to policy-holders 390,325.26




Risks in force Dec. 31 1913. . . $19,729,068 $422,968.32 $1,268,904.96
Risks written during year.. 24,219,551 524,463.64 1,573,390.92
Total ! $43,948,619 $947,431.96 $2,842,295.88
Risks terminated during year 22,942,350 503,850.57 1,511,551.71
In force at the end of year $21,006,269 $443,581.39 $1,330,744.17
Deduct amount reinsured... 35,500 798.88
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $20,970,769 $442,782.51 $1,330,744.17
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date ?3,828,338.68
Losses paid from organization to date 1,307,025.80
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,234,998.56
Losses incurred during the year 186,588.16
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $202,925.00
Net premiums received 6,255.62
Net losses paid 4,000.00
Net losses incurred 4,000.00
LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated February 13, 1895. Commenced business March 28, 1895.
George W. Gale, President. Harry E. Stone. Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $800,700.68
INCOME.
Net premiums $489,670.98
Interest and dividends from all sources 35,018.13
Income from all other sources 23,509.50
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 45.02
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 476.52
Total income '. $548,720.15
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $175,725.81
Dividends to policy-holders 186,686.93
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 780.94
Commissions or brokerage 26,695.62
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 44,575.48
Rents 4,200.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 9,564.68
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 339.85
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 288.90




Book value of stocks and bonds $755,534.13
Cash in office and banks 109,923.87
Agents' balances 21,553.43
Total ledger assets $887,011.43
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 10,206.43
Amount due from Gale & Stone agents 12,551.13
Other non-ledger assets 665.63
Gross assets $910,434.62
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to Octol)er 1, 1914. . $40.98
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 2,256.06
Book value of ledger assets over market value 33,889.13
Amount due from Gale & Stone agents 12,551.13
Total items not admitted 48,737.30
Total admitted assets $861,697.32
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $14,082.96
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 232,176.75
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 7,808.04
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 681.17
All other liabilities 20.00
Total liabilities $254,768.92
Surplus to policy-holders 606,928.40




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $19,810,579 $442,290.26 $1,326,870.78
Risks written during year... 24,885,693 552,912.26 1,658,736.78
Total $44,696,272 $995,202.52 $2,985,607.56
Risks terminated during year 23,476,231 530,849.02 1,592,547.06
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $21,220,041 $464,353.50 $1,393,060.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,067,499.52
Losses paid from organization to date 1,413,716.45
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,315,890.77
Losses incurred during the year 185,854.05
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $487,711.67
Net premiums received '. : .
.
19,621.99
Net losses paid 8,214.30
Net losses incurred 8,214.30
18
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MERCHANTS AND FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Worcester, Mass.
Incorporated April, 1846. Commenced business January, 1847.
J. Stewart Brown, President, Harry S. Myrick, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $289,854.86
INCOME.
Net premiums $85,827.57
Interest on mortgages 432.50
Interest and dividends from all other sources 9,003.19
Rents from company's property . 3,900.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 236.00
Total income $99,399.26
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net am.ount paid for losses $67,449.90
Dividends to policy-holders 23,377.64
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 928.99
Commissions or brokerage 14,254.88
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 11,301.28
Rents 662.50
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 1,116.85
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 1,609.80
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 5,820.00
All other disbursements 4,924.47
Total disbursements $131,446.31
Balance $257,807.81
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $57,482.35
Loans on mortgages on real estate, first liens 8,650.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 178,262.85
Cash in office and banks 3,746.31
Agents' balances , 9,666.30
Total ledger assets $257,807.81
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 3,046.80
Market value of real estate over book value 2,517.65
Gross assets $263,372.26
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $114.62
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 433.33
Book value of led?:er assets over market value 15,112.7.5
Total items not admitted 15,660.70
Total admitted assets $247,711.56
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $8,564.75
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 127,850.94
Dividends due policy-holders 1,077.42
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 650.92
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 401.55
All other liabilities 637.60
Total liabilities $139,183.18
Surplus to policy-holders 108,528.38
Total liabilities including surplus $247,711.56




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $21,044,861 $264,555.54 $264,555.54
Risks written during year 7,433,291 93,706.34 93,706.34
Total $28,478,152 $358,261.88 $358,261.88
Risks terminated during year 7,041,720 93,629.07 93,629.07
In force at the end of year $21,436,432 $264,632.81 $264,632.81
Deduct amount reinsured 624,697 7,510.08
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $20,811,735 $257,122.73 $264,632.81
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,742,130.22
Losses paid from organization to date 2,609,037.98
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,450,711.71
Losses incurred during the year 72,579.42
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, thirty and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $587,176.00
Net premiums received 8,154.05
Net losses paid 9,509.72
Net losses incurred 9,863.69
MERRIMACK MUTUAL P^IRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Andover, Mass.
Incorporated February 11, 1828. Commenced business April 8, 1828.
Burton S. Flagg, President. Frederic G. Moore, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $304,134.88
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INCOME.
Net premiums $183,360.44
Interest on mortgages 6,176.48
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,071.22




Net amount paid for losses $153,519.96
Dividends to policy-holders 28,619.61
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,621.84
Commissions or brokerage 29,568.98
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 15,693.86
Rents 1,020.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 3,167.89
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3.13




Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $135,029.71
Loans secured by collateral 4,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 147,156.18
Cash in office and banks 5,537.70
Agents' balances 19,749.78
Total ledger assets $311,473.37
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 3,445.33
Gross assets $314,918.70
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.
" ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. . $181.89
Book value of ledger assets over market value 4,873.18
Total items not admitted $5,060.07
Total admitted assets $309,858.63
LIABILITIES.
Net am.ount of unpaid losses $7,284.21
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 209,448.59
Dividends due policy-holders 2,272.62
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,582.32
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 187.69
Due and to become due for borrowed money 55,000.00
All other liabilities 1,194.32
Total liabilities $276,969.75
Surplus to policy-holders 32,888.88




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $35,532,863 $411,086.13 $411,086.13
Risks written during year 18,126,126 230,795.13 230,795.13
Total $53,658,989 $641,881.26 $641,881.26
Risks terminated during year 14,401,611 189,241.86 189,241.86
In force at the end of year $39,257,378 $452,639.40 $452,639.40
Deduct amount reinsured 3,560,131 43,638.31
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $35,697,247 $409,001.09 $4.52,639.40
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $4,145,885.93
Losses paid from organization to date 1,842,619.04
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,463,795.95
Losses incurred during the year 155,604.17
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty per cent.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $749,639.00
Net premiums received 11,607.66
Net losses paid 6,896.09
Net losses incurred 6,896.09
MICHIGAN MILLERS :MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Lansing, Mich.
Incorporated November, 1831. Commenced business November, 1881.
Robert Henkel, President. A. D. Baker, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,400,692.44
INCOME.
Net premiums $621,869.22
Interest on mortgages 40,910.89
Interest and dividends from all other sources 24,582.57
Rents from company's property 1,987.56
Income from all other sources 239,082.58
Total income $928,432.82
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $612,120.24
Guarantee deposits returned 30,280.88
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses. 8,414.60
Commissions or brokerage 174,353.70
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 79,124.53
Rents 2,382.98
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 734.27
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 12,267.84
All other disbursements 26,461.86
Total disbursements $946,140.90
Balance $1,382,984.36
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $10,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 763,983.75
Book value of stocks and bonds 439,419.15
Cash in office and banks 89,340.48
Agents' balances 80,240.98
Total ledger assets $1,382,984.36
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 19,459.39
Net value of premium notes 2,224,644.93
Gross assets $3,627,088.68
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED,
Book value of ledger assets over market value $3,096.75
Net value of premium notes 2,224,644.93
Total items not admitted 2,227,741.68
Total admitted assets $1,399,347.00
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $95,221.49
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks. 633,247.39
Contingent commissions 375.00
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 13,150.00
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 1,350.00
Guarantee deposits 150,402.02
Permanent fund • 200,000.00
Total liabilities $1,093,745.90
Surplus to policy-holders 305,601.10
Total liabilities including surplus $1,399,347.00




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $100,481,555 $f,152,119.28 $2,592,812.85
Risks written during year.. 84,671,829 867,490.80 861,061.55
Total $185,153,384 $2,019,610.08 $3,453,874.40
Risks terminated during year 67,631,388 713,355.15 798,299.83
In force at the end of year $117,521,996 $1,306,254.93 $2,655,574.57
Deduct amount reinsured.. 1,544,785 12,992.80
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $115,977,211 $1,293,262.13 $2,655,574.57
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $8,481,781.81
Losses paid from organization to date 5,118,710.00
Losses incurred during the year 648,015.01
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $189,289.00
Net premiums received 2,733.20
Net losses paid , 4,391.35
Net losses incurred 4,363.20
MIDDLESEX IMIJTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Concord, Mass.
Incorporated March 3, 182G. Commenced business March 29, 1S26.
Prescott Keyes, President. Adams Tolman, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $601,984.84
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INCOME.
Net premiums $208,386.27
Interest on mortgages 1,591.57
Interest and dividends from all other sources 22,145.30
Rents from company's property 2,196.04
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 31.25
Total income $234,350.43
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $105,350.74
Dividends to policy-holders 83,181.58
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,396.03
Commissions or brokerage 36,656.36
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 15,926.49
Rents .* 1,000.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2,366.68
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 2,227.38
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 458.41




Book value of real estate $24,827.75
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 43,900.00
Book value of stocks and bonds. 488,047.59
Cash in office and banks 3,172.73
Agents' balances 20,079.98
Total ledger assets $580,028.05
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 6,470.36
Market value of real estate over book value 16,790.09
Other non-ledger assets 240.00
Gross assets $603,528.50
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items not admitted.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $956.82
Book value of ledger assets over market value 28,265.59
Total items not admitted $29,222.41
Total admitted assets $574,306.09
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $11,737.96
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 354,467.18
Dividends due policy-holders 3,115.73
Return premiums due on cancelled policies 1,473.92
Due to other companies for reinsurance 4,449.88
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,735.96
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 864.07
Total liabilities $377,844.70
Surplus to policy-holders 196,461.39




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $49,476,999 $709,852.23 $709,852.23
Risks written during year.. 18,048,309 260,889.76 260,889.76
Total $67,525,308 $970,741.99 $970,741.99
Risks terminated during year 14,588,118 214,182.29 214,182.29
In force at the end of year $52,937,190 $756,559.70 $756,559.70
Deduct amount reinsured 4,033,194 53,642.69
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $48,903,996 $702,917.01 $756,559.70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $6,204,553.73
Losses paid from organization to date 2,413,533.94
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 2,678,608.99
Losses incurred during the year ^ 114,143.36
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, thirty, forty, fifty and sixty per cent.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $374,609.00
Net premiums received 5,799.63
Net losses paid 5,287.95
Net losses incurred 5,287.95
PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Incorporated Muy, 1848. Commenced business February, 1849.
Augustine A. Mann, President. Frank Bishop, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $567,628.38
INCOME.
Net premiums $185,863.50
Interest on mortgages 1,240.70
Interest and dividends from all other sources 17,774.14
Rents from company's property 2,723.89
Total income $207,602.23
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $102,159.92
Dividends to policy-holders 48,367.56
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,180.60
Commissions or brokerage 28,722.52
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 13,850.80
Rents 1,600.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 758.08
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 3,942.64
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Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets $6,461.60




Book value of real estate $36,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 42,750.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 412,082.50
Cash in banks 47,023.31
Agents' balances 20,857.85
Total ledger assets $558,713.66
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 3,775.79
Market value of real estate over book value 8,640.00
Gross assets $571,129.45
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $2,161.71
Book value of ledger assets over market value 39,358.50
Total items not admitted 41,520.21
Total admitted assets $529,609.24
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses ^ $1,755.54
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 284,272.65
Dividends due policy-holders 2,345.08
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 1,978.54
Total liabilities $290,351.81
Surplus to policy-holders 239,257.43
Total liabilities including surplus $529,609.24




Risks in force Dec. 81, 1913.. $37,782,458 $522,317.69 $522,317.69
Risks written during year... 16,828,583 229,192.59 229,192.59
Total $54,611,041 $751,510.28 $751,510.28
Risks terminated during year 13,035,611 190,368.00 190,368.00
In force at the end of year $41,575,430 $561,142.28 $561,142.28
Deduct amount reinsured 1,799,137 21,309.77
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $39,776,293 $539,832.51 $561,142.28
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $3,150,965.04
Losses paid from organization to date 1,252,520.89
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 754,690.97
Losses incurred during the year 96,812.40
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
Twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five and forty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks v/ritten $463,743.00
Net premiums received 7,063.71
Net losses paid 3,855.76
Net losses incurred 3,903.26
PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated February 26, 1895. Commenced business March 1, 3S95.
Edward F. Henson, President. Harry Humphreys, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $610,087.72
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INCOME-
Net premiums' $463,480.82
Interest on mortgages 649.96
Interest and dividends from all other sources 24,797.37
Increase in book value of ledger assets 6,855.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 191.25
Income from all other sources 10,555.00
Total income $500,529.40
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $169,090.13
Dividends to policy-holders 180,692.16
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,352.68
Inspection charges 28,004.09
Salaries and fees of officers and em.ployees 32,129.68
Rents 2,768.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 9,069.96
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 800.00




Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $57,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 508,350.00
Cash in office and banks 74,051.97
Agents' balances 26,367.39
Other ledger assets 3,944.47
Total ledger assets $670,213.83
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 8,398.99
Other non-ledger assets 4,093.87
Gross assets $682,706.69
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED,
Supplies, furniture, etc $3,944.47
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. 59.44
Book value of ledger assets over market value 4,093.87
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 5,562.78
Total items not admitted $13,660.56
Total admitted assets $669,046.13
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $15,375.27
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks. 226,486.42
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 6,884.61
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 109.51
Inspection charges due 2,031.28
All other liabilities 100.00
Total liabilities $250,987.09
Surplus to policy-holders 418,059.04




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $20,449,196 $441,816.66 $1,325,449.98
Risks written during year... 24,255,067 526,712.87 1,580,138.61
Total $44,704,263 $968,529.53 $2,905,588.59
Risks terminated during year 23,460,760 515,492.00 1,546,476.00
In force at the end of year $21,243,503 $453,037.53 $1,359,112.59
Deduct amount reinsured.... 8,500 64.70
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $21,235,003 $452,972.83 $1,359,112.59
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $3,562,321.19
Losses paid from organization to date 1,220,427.72
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 1,078,674,92
Losses incurred during the year 181,534.51
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year







PROVIDENCE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated, 1800. Commenced business, 1800.
Edward L. Watson, President. Benjamin M. MacDougall, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $823,236.12
INCOME.
Net premiums $110,959.45
Interest on mortgages 4,072.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 36,887.26
Total income - $151,918.71
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $59,554.33
Dividends to policy-holders 35,434.75
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 919.36
Commissions or brokerage 14,672.41
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Salaries and fees of officers and employees $12,800.00
Rents 2,007.20
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 4,572.92
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 9,168.75




Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $70,100.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 711,080.16
Cash in office and banks 36.480.15
Agents' balances 15,110.56
Total ledger assets $832,770.87
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 1,908.95
Gross assets $834,679.82
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $72.34
Book value of ledger assets over market value 59,469.16
Total items not admitted 59,541.50
Total admitted assets $775,138.32
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $4,404.64
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 222,965.07
Dividends due policy-holders 6,652.24
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,560.24
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 183.34
Total liabilities $235,765.53
Surplus to policy-holders 539,372.79
Total liabilities including surplus $775,138.32




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $37,877,234 $418,465.03 $418,465.03
Risks written during year... 10,811,252 120,716.11 120,716.11
Total $48,688,486 $539,181.14 $539,181.14
Risks terminated during year 9,038,273 102,315.88 102,315.88
In force at the end of year $39,650,213 $436,865.26 $436,865.26
Deduct amount reinsured.... 521,130 5,136.52
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $39,129,083 $431,728.74 $436,865.26
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $61,752.98
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:






QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
QuiNCY, Mass.
Incorporated March, 1851. Commenced business May, 1851.
Charles A. Howland, President. James F. Young, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $764,187.90
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INCOME.
Net premiums $169,825.36
Interest on m.ortgages 3,524.29
Interest and dividends from all other sources 33,840.81
Rents from company's property 132.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 29,200.39
Total income $236,522.85
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $77,620.65
Dividends to policy-holder^ 70,490.12
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,369.88
Commissions or brokerage 26,554.38
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 18,234.26
Rents 360.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 45.41
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 2,644.14
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 3,820.36




Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens $93,210.29
Loans secured by collateral 85,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 577,842.48
Cash in office and banks 19,475.17
Agents' balances 12,390.49
Total ledger assets $787,918.34
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 5,878.24
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 69,297.52
Gross assets $863,094.10
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. $118.70
Total admitted assets $862,975.40
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $7,094.78
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 287,659.53
Dividends due policy-holders 1,993.39
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,258.34
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 398.69
Total liabilities $298,404.73
Surplus to policy-holders 564,570.67




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $37,970,830 $559,462.14 $559,462.14
Risks written during year... 13,105,120 195,145.20 195,145.20
Total $51,075,950 $754,607.34 $754,607.34
Risks terminated during year 11,481,880 175,708.75 175,708.75
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $39,594,070 $578,898.59 $578,898.59
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,485,118.43
Losses paid from organization to date 3,099,197.97
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 2,676,177.16
Losses incurred during the year 83,724.14
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
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TRADERS AND MECHANICS INSURANCE COMPANY.
Lowell, Mass.
Incorporated, 1848. Cummenced business, 1848.
Charles C. Hutchinson, President. Edward M. Tucke, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $486,123.58
INCOME.
Net premiums $186,215.02
Interest on mortgages 1,979.16
Interest and dividends from all other sources 21,511.62
Rents from company's property 873.50
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,007.50
Borrowed money 20,000.00
Income from all other sources' 724.29
Total income $235,311.09
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $118,886.41
Dividends to policy-holders 80,399,71
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 1,663.52
Commissions or brokerage 28,628.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 21,551.20
Rents 1,720.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 204.40
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 5,035.55
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,095.00
All other disbursements 14,214.58
Total disbursements $276,398.51
Balance $445,036.16
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ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $16,230.09
Loans on mortgages of real estate, first liens 42,076.60
Loans secured by collateral 15,760.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 351,400.00
Cash in office and banks : 4,483.93
Agents' balances 15,002.85
Other ledger assets 82.69
Total ledger assets $445,036.16
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 2,242.97
Market value of real estate over book value 769.91
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 31,965.00
Gross assets $480,014.04
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. 638.03
Total admitted assets $479,376.01
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $4,744.76
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks.." 312,113.44
Dividends due policy-holders 2,642.45
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 1,375.00
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 185.62
Due and to become due for borrowed money 37,500.00
Interest due and accrued 402.19
Total liabilities $358,963.46
Surplus to policy-holders 120,412.55
Total liabilities including surplus $479,376.01




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $42,286,029 $637,734.48 $637,734.48
Risks written during year... 13,263,572 202,545.30 202,545.30
Total $55,549,601 $840,279.78 $840,279.78
Risks terminated during year 13,075,961 201,879.38 201,879.38
In force at the end of year $42,473,640 $638,400.40 $638,400.40
Deduct amount reinsured 947,257 12,603.04
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $41,526,383 $625,797.36 $638,400.40
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $6,209,287.65
Losses paid from organization to date 2,602,541.45
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 2,497,464.00
Losses incurred during the year 123,416.54
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
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MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANIES OF OTHER STATES.
AMERICAN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated June 1, 1877. Commenced business June 1, 1877.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $641,963.96
INCOME.
Net premiums $415,040.13
Interest and dividends from all sources 29,382.39
Increase in book value of ledger assets 4,991.25
Total income $449,413.77
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $23,119.68
Dividends to policy-holders 339,237.43
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 7,057.50
Rents 677.72
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,854.63
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ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $631,706.95
Cash in office and banks 35,867.81
Agents' balances 14,306.34
Total ledger assets $681,881.10
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,113.20
Gross assets $683,994.30
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $787.59
Book value of ledger assets over market value 29,088.20
Total items not admitted , 29,875.79
Total admitted assets $654,118.51
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,084.64
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 383,907.23
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 4,134.53
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 125.01
Total liabilities $393,251.41
Surplus to policy-holders 260,867.10




-Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $84,398,914 $633,047.98 $3,165,239.90
Risks written during yeav. . . 60,081,070 444,669.87 2,223,349.35
Total $144,479,984 $1,077,717.85 $5,388,589.25
Risks terminated during year 57,528,018 439,638.31 2,198,191.55
Net am't in force Dec. 31, '14 $86,951,966 $638,079.54 $3,190,397.70
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,653,707.45
Losses paid from organization to date 1,228,948.12
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 5,746,428.04
Losses incurred during year 25,247.86
Percentage of cash premiums returned during year
as profit or surplus:
91.50, 85.67, 82, 77 and 71 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $917,222.00
Net premiums received 8,387.86
Net losses paid 42.96
Net losses incurred 84.22
ARKWRIGHT MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Insorporated February 8, 1860. -Commenced business October 1, 1860.
E. W. TopPAN, President. D. W. B/iETLETT, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,173,716.64
INCOME.
Net premiums $1,185,382.-38
Interest and dividends from all sources 91,823.14
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,963.50
Income from all other sources 730.00
Total income $1,281,899.02
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amo«nt paid for losses $662,895.24
Dividends to policy-holders 849,303.16
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 2,255.96
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 49,198.73
Rents 2,911.68
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 13,093.65
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,112.50




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,687,608.00
Cash in office and banks 97,309.68
Agents' balances 42,215.25
Total ledger assets $1,827,132.93
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 21,622.92
Gross assets $1,848,755.85
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 145,258.00
Total admitted assets $1,703,497.85
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $12,000.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,125,956.37
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 6,000.00
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 1,500.00
Total liabilities $1,145,456.37
Surplus to policy-holders 558,041.48
Total liabilities including surplus $1,703,497.85




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $316,412,702 $2,277,671.18 $11,388,355.90
Risks written during year.. 177,744,737 1,270,827.41 6,354,137.05
Total $494,157,439 $3,548,498.59 $17,742,492.95
Risks terminated during year 176,471,607 1,286,490.19 6,432,450.95
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $317,685,832 $2,262,008.40 $11,310,042.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $33,728,619.78
Losses paid from organization to date 4,135,683.06
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 26,817,542.72
Losses incurred during the year 659,295.24
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as prolit or surplus:
78.63, 72, 68 and 48 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $4,061,127.00
Net premiums received 27,768.68
Net losses paid 1,023.07
Net losses incurred 973.53
BLACKSTONE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated, 1868. Commenced business, 1868.
William B. McBee, President. Ernest W. Brown, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,272,923.79
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INCOME.
Net premiums $722,486.57
Interest and dividends from all sources 56,419.43
Total income $778,906.00
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $195,890.35
Dividends to policy-holders 567,415.39
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 23,207.91
Rents 3,003.61
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 12,001.13
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,600.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,138,344.98
Cash in banks 50,826.90
Agents' balances 28,797.28
Total ledger assets $1,217,969.16
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,890.21
Gross assets $1,220,859.37
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $259.95
Book value of ledger assets over market value 80,811.98
Total items not admitted 81,071.93
Total admitted assets $1,139,787.44
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $10,290.18
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 667,310.75
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 7,939.84
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 351.00
Total liabilities ,$685,891.77
Surplus to policy-holders 453,895.67




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $164,208,084 $1,238,625.60 $6,193,128.00
Risks written during year.. 105,910,057 781,825.54 3,909,127.70
Total $270,118,141 $2,020,451.14 $10,102,255.70
Risks terminated during year 102,853,447 791,351.84 3,956,759.20
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $167,264,694 $1,229,099.30 $6,145,496.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $15,461,646.78
Losses paid from organization to date 1,939,958.28
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 11,749,907.61
Losses incurred during the year 201,102.10
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
85.75, 78.50 and 75.17 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $1,920,175.00
Net premiums received 15,570.58
Net losses paid 311.53
Net losses incurred 332.55
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BOSTON MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Inforporated April 15, 1850. Commenced business October 15, 1850.
Joseph P. Gray, President. H. Dwight Hall, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,673,530.11
INCOME.
Net premiums $1,502,740.19
Interest and dividends from all sources 112,825.95
Bills payable 337,933.90
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,186.49
Total income $1,956,686.53
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $828,568.97
Dividends to policy-holders 1,123,397.52
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 51,483.40
Rents •. 3,624.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 16,106.28
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 3,356.18




Book value of stocks and bonds $2,440,003.60
Cash in office and bank 42,248.56
Agents' balances 51,404.44
Other ledger assets 3,266.74
Total ledger assets $2,536,923.34
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued , $37,201.24
Gross assets $2,574,124.58
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 129,563.60
Total admitted assets $2,444,560.98
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $12,384.15
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,401,559.66
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 8,649.66
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 940.86
Notes payable 337,933.90
Interest due or accrued .- 2,036.94
Total liabilities $1,763,505.17
Surplus to policy-holders 681,055.81




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $392,751,961 $2,844,140.45 $14,220,702.25
Risks written during year.. 225,756,900 1,615,913.78 8,079,568.90
Total $618,508,861 $4,460,054.23 $22,300,271.15
Risks terminated during year 225,732,782 1,657,691.05 8,288,455.25
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $392,776,079 $2,802,363.18 $14,011,815.90
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $45,948,895.95
Losses paid from organization to date 6,287,647.93
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 35,934,013.30
Losses incurred during the year 823,961.72
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
79.88, 71.23, 68.76 and 50.44 per cent.
20
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $4,883,149.00
Net premiums received 33,147.22
Net losses paid 1,116.09
Net losses incurred 1,117.52
COTTON AND WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW ENGLAND.
Boston, Mass.
Ineorporated October 3 9, 1875. Commenced business October 20, 1875.
William B. Plunkett, President. Benjamin Taft, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $520,255.86
INCOME.
Net premiums $411,644.38
Interest and dividends from all sources 21,602.27
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 332.50
Premiums collected for other insurance companies 1,149,692.20
Total income $1,583,271.35
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $20,217.21
Dividends to policy-holders 363,664.19
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 13,517.46
Rents 1,263.60
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 5,488.60
Premiums collected and paid to other insurance companies 1,149,692.20
All other disbursements 13,200.95
Total disbursements $1,567,044.21
Balance $536,483.00
1914] Cotton and Woolen Mfgrs.' Mut. Ins. Co. 307
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $480,351.85
Cash in office and banks 40,728.96
Agents' balances 15,402.19
Total ledger assets $536,483.00
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 7,174.11
Gross assets $543,657.11
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $243.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 29,201.85
Total items not admitted 29,444.85
Total admitted assets $514,212.26
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $3,350.37
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 259,852.77
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 3,619.45
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 527.37
Total liabilities $267,349.96
Surplus to policy-holders 246,862.30




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $60,729,696 $518,267.20 $2,591,336.00
Risks written during year 51,692,034 443,565.04 2,217,825.20
Total $112,421,730 $961,832.24 $4,809,161.20
Risks terminated during year 50,763,561 441,712.33 2,208,561.65
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $61,658,169 $520,119.91 $2,600,599.55
308 Enterprise Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $10,537,222.67
Losses paid from organization to date 1,752,735.23
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 7,439,076.71
Losses incurred during year 22,230.76
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
90, 82, 73.5 and 61 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $159,524.00
Net premiums received 1,457.95
Net losses paid 4.79
Net losses incurred 4.79
ENTERPRISE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated June 2, 1874. Commenced business July 14, 1874.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $625,234.75
INCOME.
Net premiums $415,322.10
Interest and dividends from all sources 28,600.35
Increase in book value of ledger assets 4,991.25
Total income $448,913.70
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $23,527.50
Dividends to policy-holders 339,951.43
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 7,057.52
1914] Enterprise Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 309
Rents $677.73
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,795.61
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 18,342.37




Book value of stocks and bonds $612,109.62
Cash in company's office and banks 37,322.46
Agents' balances 14,227.83
Total ledger assets $663,659.91
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,011.70
Gross assets $665,671.61
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $787.59
Book value of ledger assets over market value 28,529.49
Total items not admitted 29,317.08
Total admitted assets $636,354.53
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,084.64
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 384,285.55
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 4,121.64
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 125.01
Total liabilities $393,616.84
Surplus to policy-holders 242,737.69
Total liabilities including surplus $636,354.53




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $84,554,883 $634,142.02 $3,170,710.10
Risks written during year 60,201,699 445,276.01 2,226,-380.05
Total $144,756,582 $1,079,418.03 $5,397,090.15
Risks terminated during year 57,699,485 440,781.89 2,203,909.45
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $87,057,097 $638,636.14 $3,193,180.70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,733,395.42
Losses paid from organization to date 1,247,414.53
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 5,816,728.60
Losses incurred during the year 25,771.14
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
91.50, 85.67, 82, 77 and 71 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $924,472.00
Net premiums received 8,382.58
Net losses paid 42.96
Net losses incurred 84.22
FALL RIVER MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Fall River, Mass.
Incorporated February 11, 1870. Commenced business May 1, 1870.
Charles S. Waring, President. James W. Brigham, Secretary.
Amc-ant of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $891,843.05
1914] Fall River Mfgrs. ' Mut. Ins. Co. 311
INCOME.
Net premiums $492,948.10
Interest and dividends from all sources 36,557.36
Bills payable 117,257.69
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 281.25
Total income $647,044.40
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $193,837.64
Dividends to policy-holders 406,599.82
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 114.86
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 12,219.13
Rents 927.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 12,630.82
Bills payable 35,000.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 12,469.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $808,156.12
Cash in office and banks 23,587.49
Agents' balances 17,167.06
Total ledger assets $848,910.67
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 11,197.06
Gross assets $860,107.73
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $114.05
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,246.12
Total items not admitted 1,360.17
Total admitted assets $858,747.56
312 Fall River Mfgrs.' Mut. Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,456.06
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 444,806.19
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 2,614.09
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 65.12
Bills payable 82,257.69
Interest due or accrued 458.18
Total liabilities $535,657.33
Surplus to policy-holders 323,090.23




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. . $117,014,425 $865,212.02 $4,326,060.10
Risks written during year.. 72,278,550 527,600.14 2,638,000.70
Total $189,292,975 $1,392,812.16 $6,964,060.80
Risks terminated during year 71,768,147 536,774.52 2,683,872.60
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $117,524,828 $856,037.64 $4,280,188.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $13,398,514.87
Losses paid from organization to date 1,743,305.74
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 10,651,420.88
Losses incurred during the year 194,319.01
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
86.21, 81.31, 81.57 and 68.19 per cent. '
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $] ,141,944.00
Net premiums received 8,712.89
Net losses paid 365.62
Net losses incurred 363.65
1914] FiREMKN 's Mutual Ins. Co. 313
FIREMEN'S MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated May, 1854. Commenced business September, 1854.
Frederick W. Moses, President. Joseph T. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,827,537.39
INCOME.
Net premiums $991,368.53
Interest and dividends from all sources 88,434.68
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 46,522.75
Income from all other sources 2,765.00
Total income $1,129,090.96
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $401,925.84
Dividends to policy-holders 766,884.51
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 32,964.16
Rents 4,133.02
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 17,632.41
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,617.52
Decrease in book value of ledger assets .63




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,565,013.85
Cash in office and banks 85,492.95
Agents' balances 39,248.26
Total ledger assets $1,689,755.06
314 Firemen's Mutual Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $11,168.57
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 17,640.15
Gross assets $1,718,563.78
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. 705.00
Total admitted assets $1,717,858.78
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $11,861.72
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 91-3,298.20
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 7,978.21
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 122.07
Total liabilities $933,260.20
Surplus to policy-holders 784,598.58




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $230,799,814 $1,720,967.29 $8,604,836.45
Risks written during year . . 144,411,531 1,075,759.62 5,378,798.10
Total $375,211,345 $2,796,726.91 $13,983,634.55
Risks terminated during year 141,479,025 1,076,585.07 5,382,925.35
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $233,732,320 $1,720,141.84 $8,600,709.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $25,649,970.62
Losses paid from organization to date. 3,456,573.20
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 20,081,620.80
Losses incurred during the year 403,994.16
Percentage of cash pi'emiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
83.25, 76, 73 and 69.91 per cent.
1914] Industrial Mutual Ins. Co. 315
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $2,412,341.00
Net premiums received 19,062.91
Net losses paid ' 480.42
Net losses incurred 570.59
INDUSTRIAL MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated April 17, 1890. Commenced business June 1, 1890.
Charles T. Plunkett, President. Benjamin Taft, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $388,287.30
INCOME.
Net premiums $271,326.53
Interest and dividends from all sources 16,104.45
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 270.00
Total income $287,700.98
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $12,513.95
Dividends to policy-holders 241,822.18
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 8,766.07
Rents 777.60
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,796.94
All other disbursements 8,461.42
Total disbursements $279,138.16
Balance $396,850.12
316 Industrial Mutual Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $366,667.98
Cash in office and banks 20,207.47
Agents' balances 9,974.67
Total ledger assets $396,850.12
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 5,727.45
Gross assets $402,577.57
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $162.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 28,807.98
Total items not admitted 28,969.98
Total admitted assets $373,607.59
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,567.34
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 163,877.19
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 2,437.57
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 324.97
Total liabilities $168,207.07
Surplus to policy-holders 205,400.52




Risks m force Dec. 31, 1913. $38,131,582 $327,928.01 $1,639,640.05
Risks written during year... 33,937,815 293,059.79 1,465,298.95
Total $72,069,397 $620,987.80 $3,104,939.00
Risks terminated during year 33,529,493 292,668.24 1,463,341.20
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $38,539,904 $328,319.56 $1,641,597.80
1914] Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 317
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $5,532,520.38
Losses paid from organization to date 757,541.05
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 4,149,549.08
Losses incurred during the year 13,356.56
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
90, 82, 73.5 and 65 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $76,145.00
Net premiums received 680.32
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated, 1835. Commenced business, 1835.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,070,935.59
INCOME.
Net premiums $692,340.98
Interest and dividends from all sources 57,219.10
Increase in book value of ledger assets 4,991.25
Income from all other sources 105.00
Total income $754,656.33
318 Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $223,149.43
Dividends to policy-holders 515,866.64
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 13,339.37
Rents 1,280.09
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 9,790.82
Decrease in book vaiue of ledger assets 5,595.80




Book value of stocks and bonds $995,536.42
Cash in office and banks 12,386.96
Agents' balances *. 22,912.54
Total ledger assets $1,030,835.92
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,656.09
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 41,612.21
Gross assets $1,075,104.22
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. .
.
1,287.12
Total admitted assets $1,073,817.10
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $8,222.73
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 646,386.60
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 6,231.06
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 241.36
Total liabilities $661,081.75
Surplus to policy-holders 412,735.35
Total liabilities including surplus $1,073,817.10




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $146,081,656 $1,089,927.98 $5,449,639.90
Risks written during year.. 100,537,751 742,269.81 3,711,349.05
Total $246,619,407 $1,832,197.79 $9,160,988.95
Risks terminated during year 96,176,138 730,298.17 3,651,490.85
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $150,443,269 $1,101,899.62 $5,509,498.10
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $12,837,064.46
Losses paid from organization to date 1,893,587.33
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 10,212,715.11
Losses incurred during the year 224,919.82
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
85.50, 78.67, 74.50, 69.50 and 58 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $1,615,394.00
Net premiums received 13,740.52
Net losses paid 244.14
Net losses incurred 331.07
MECHANICS' MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated, 1871. Commenced business, 1871.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $725,678.47
320 Mechanics' Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net premiums $479,629.24
Interest and dividends from all sources 37,477.86
Increase in book value of ledger assets 4,991.25
Total income $522,098.35
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $131,146.24
Dividends to policy-holders 358,136.52
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 9,408.72
Rents 903.59
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,323.69
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 20,613.71




Book value of stocks and bonds $661,934.25
Cash in office and banks 22,518.62
Agents' balances 18,945,28
Total ledger assets $703,398.15
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,720.09
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 69,372.50
Gross assets $775,490.74
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. 907.18
Total admitted assets $774,583.56
1914] Mechanics ' Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 321
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,464.22
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 451,225.67
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 4,316.66
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 175.52
Total liabilities $461,182.07
Surplus to policy-holders 313,401.49




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $100,832,482 $754,756.21 $3,773,781.05
Risks written during year... 69,634,427 513,162.73 2,-565,813.65
Total $170,466,909 $1,267,918.94 $8,339,594.70
Risks terminated during year 67,040,607 509,856.05 2,549,280.25
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $103,426,302 $758,062.89 $3,790,314.45
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $7,713,847.48
Losses paid from organization to date 890,261.95
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 6,250,146.28
Losses incurred during the year 132,462.75
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
85.50, 78.67, 74.50, 69.50 and 58 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $1,134,037.00
Net premiums received 9,834.43
Net losses paid 134.45
Net losses incurred 176.04
322 Merchants Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MERCHANTS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Ineorpcrated, 1874. Commtnced business, 1874.
William B. McBee, President. Ernest W. Brown, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $694,295.02
INCOME.
Net premiums $385,079.00
Interest and dividends from all sources 30,713.71
Total income. $415,792.71
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $18,626.05
Dividends to policy-holders 328,765.02
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 12,158.69
Rents 1,449.65
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 6,647.30
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 3,700.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $642,183.64
Cash in office and banks 64,577.75
Agents' balances 15,732.82
Total ledger assets $722,494.21
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 1,418.26
Gross assets $723,912.47
1914] Merchants Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 323
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $181.13
Book value of ledger assets over market value 40,106.64
Total items not admitted $40,387.77
Total admitted assets ^. $683,624.70
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,323.90
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 361,113.92
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 4,353.19
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 188.25
Total liabilities $370,979.26
Surplus to policy-holders 312,645.44




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $87,278,295 $657,111.60 $3,285,558.00
Risks written during year... 56,622,132 419,450.64 2,097,253.20
Total $143,900,427 $1,076,562.24 $5,382,811.20
Risks terminated during year 54,551,724 417,433.79 2,087,168.95
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $89,348,703 $659,128.45 $3,295,642.25
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premium.s received from organization to date $7,695,504.42
Losses paid from organization to date 855,249.16
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 5,926,870.25
Losses incurred during the year 21,364.39
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
92.17, 86.08 and 82.08 per cent.
324 Paper Mill Mutual Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $900,173.00
Net premiums received 7,504.01
Net losses paid 137.06
Net losses incurred 161.43
PAPER MILL MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated, 1886. Commenced business, 1887.
R. W. PoPPAM, Presiderit. D. W- Lane, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $233,627.08
INCOME.
Net premiums $119,715.19
Interest and dividends from all sources 10,001.63
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 13.75
Total income $129,730.57
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $78,297.96
Dividends to policy-holders 82,833.89
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 9,115.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. ' 3,590.26
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,281.72
All other disbursements 5,831.53
Total disbursements $180,950.36
Balance $182,407.29
1914] Paper Mill Mutual Ins. Co. 325
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $173,303.75
Cash in company's office and banks 4,484.94
Agents' balances 4,618.60
Total ledger assets $182,407.29
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,570.77
Gross assets $184,978.06
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 9,563.75
Total admitted assets $175,414.31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,150.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 119,855.30
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 680.17
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 25.60
Total liabilities $121,711.07
Surplus to policy-holders 53,703.24




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $33,616,418 $248,116.40 $1,240,582.00
Risks written during year.. . 18,100,114 133,453.73 667,268.65
Total $51,716,532 $381,570.13 $1,907,850.65
Risks terminated during year 18,714,208 140,906.34 704,531.70
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $33,002,324 $240,663.79 $1,203,318.95
326 Rhode Island INIut. Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $2,774,115.76
Losses paid from organization to date 284,460.59
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 2,189,668.15
Losses incurred during the year 78,397.96
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
71.33, 60.50, 55.25 and 49.66.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $483,281.00
Net premiums received 3,431.48
Net losses paid 150.04
Net losses incurred 150.04
RHODE ISLAND MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated, 1848. Commenced business, 1848.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Am.ount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,402,309.48
INCOME.
Net premiums $877,303.15
Interest and dividends from all sources 66,534.53
Increase in book value of ledger assets 7,450.75
Total income $951,288.43
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $261,801.10
Dividends to policy-holders 661,730.70
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 18,042.73
Rents 1,731.88
1914] Rhode Island Mut. Fire Ins. Co. 327
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. $12,248.63
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 8,357.57




Book value of stocks and bonds , $1,309,691.25
Cash in office and banks 18,048.30
Agents' balances ' 28,413.38
Total ledger assets $1,356,152.93
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,845.63
Gross assets $1,358,998.56
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $1,740.99
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,131.37
Total items not admitted 2,872.36
Total admitted assets $1,356,126.20
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $11,439.83
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 819,273.45
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 7,895.72
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 302.87
Total liabilities $838,911.87
Surplus to policy-holders 517,214.33
Total liabilities including surplus $1,356,126.20




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. $187,272,263 $1,398,612.08 $6,993,060.40
Risks wi-itten during year.. 127,391,600 938,123.65 4,690,618.25
Total $314,663,863 $2,336,735.73 $11,683,678.65
Risks terminated during year 123,100,477 933,542.48 4,667,712.40
Net amt' in force, Dec. 31, '14 $191,563,386 $1,403,193.25 $7,015,966.25
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $16,680,921.84
Losses paid from organization to date 2,124,149.15
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 13,651,219.63
Losses incurred during the year 265,402.53
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
85.50, 78.67, 74.50, 69.50 and 58 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written . . . .• $1,965,986.00
Net premiums received 16,144.60
Net losses paid 352.46
Net losses incurred 455.83
RUBBER MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated November 4, 1884. Commenced business January 15. 1885.
Arthur H. Lowe, President. Benjamin Taft, Secretory.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $528,679.98
1914] Rubber Mfgrs. ' Mut. Ins. Co. 329
INCOME.
Net premiums $394,708.50
Interest and dividends from all sources 21,824.12
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 332.50
Total income $416,865.12
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net am.ount paid for losses $19,523.55
Dividends to policy-holders 351,834.62
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 12,764.58
Rents 1,198.80
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 9,824.01




Book value of stocks and bonds $485,686.85
Cash in office and banks 37,539.11
Agents' balances 14,581.75
Total ledger assets $537,807,71
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 7,576.62
Gross assets $545,384.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $243.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 28.236.85
Total items not admitted 28,479.85
Total admitted assets $516,904.48
330 Rubber Mpgrs.' Mux. Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $3,228.78
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 245,753.71
State, county and mvmicipal taxes, due or accrued 3,433.23
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 500.78
Total liabilities $252,916.50
Surplus to policy-holders 263,987.98




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $57,748,002 $493,116.43 $2,465,582.15
Risks written during year.. 49,577,546 426,228.17 2,131,140.85
Total $107,325,548 $919,344.60 $4,596,723.00
Risks terminated during year 49,062,665 426,838.08 2,134,190.40
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $58,262,883 $492,506.52 $2,462,532.60
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $8,569,033.79
Losses paid from organization to date 1,256,523.32
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 5,976,592.07
Losses incurred during the year 21,567.41
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
90, 82, 73.5 and 63 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks M^ritten $123,024.00
Net premiums received 1,130.20
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
1914] State Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 331
STATE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Providence, R. I.
Incorporated February 26, 1855. Commenced business February 26, 1855.
John R. Freeman, President. Theodore P. Bogert, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,956,852.97
INCOME.
Net premiums $1,223,180.41
Interest and dividends from all sources 87,354.75
Increase in book value of ledger assets 4,991.25
Total income $1,315,526.41
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $334,833.13
Dividends to policy-holders 930,462.36
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 23,533.13
Rents 2,259.01
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 16,667.74
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 667.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 45,169.82




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,794,705.25
Cash in office and banks 32,708.11
Agents' balances 45,494.92
Total ledger assets $1,872,908.28
332 State Mutual Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $3,856.70
Gross assets $1,876,764.98
ITEMS not ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. $1,888.10
Book value of ledger assets over market value 77,224.50
Total items not admitted 79,112.60
Total admitted assets $1,797,652.38
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $16,847.62
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,145,658.37
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued.... 11,008.62
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 395.04
Total liabilities $1,173,909.65
Surplus to policy-holders 623,742.73




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913. . $264,047,305 $1,976,275.36 $9,881,376.80
Risks written during year.. 177,484,041 1,310,039.34 6,550,196.70
Total $441,531,346 $3,286,314.70 $16,431,573.50
Risks terminated during year 173,010,890 1,314,958.50 6,574,792.50
Net am"t in force, Dec. 31, '14 $268,520,456 $1,971,356.20 $9,856,781.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date $27,123,458.39
Losses paid from organization to date 3,746,576.52
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 21,942,927.82
Losses incurred during the year 340,652.47
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
85.50, 78.67, 74.50, 69.50 and 58 per cent.
1914] Worcester Mfgrs. Mut. Ins. Co. 333
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $3,001,248.00
Net premiums received 25,872.49
Net losses paid 489.83
Net losses incurred 642.41
WORCESTER MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Worcester, Mass.
Incorporated March 31, 1855. Commenced business March 31, 1855.
Waldo E. Buck, President. Walter A. HARRiNGTO>f, Secretary.
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year, $909,254.98
INCOME.
Net premiums $478,943.12
Interest and dividends from all sources 34,745.06
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 468.75
Bills payable 130,838.10
Income from all other sources 179.68
Total income $654,174.71
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $287,514.97
Dividends to policy-holders 364,680.74
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 16,457.00
Rents 2,550.00
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 12,469.43
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 309.16
All other disbursements 16,905.55
Total disbursements $700,886.85
Balance $862,542.84
334 Worcester Mfgrs. Mut. Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $780,789.91
Cash in office and banks 63,727.50
Agents' balances 18,025.43
Total ledger assets $862,542.84
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 9,958.33
Gross assets $872,501.17
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 54,695.91
Total admitted assets $817,805.26
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $5,725.98
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 451,822.00
Interest due or accrued 763.22
State, county and municipal taxes, due or accrued 3,158.03
Rents, taxes, salaries and incidental expenses 14.75
Bills payable 130,838.10
Premiums of 1915 paid in advance 179.68
Total liabilities $592,501.76
Surplus to policy-holders 225,303.50




Risks in force Dec. 31, 1913.. $125,451,966 $914,131.17 $4,570,655.85
Risks written during year... 72,640,332 524,215.26 2,621,076.30
Total $198,092,298 $1,438,346.43 $7,191,732.15
Risks terminated during year 73,410,585 541,231.02 2,706,155.10
Net am't in force, Dec. 31, '14 $124,681,713 $897,115.41 $4,485,577.05
1914] Aachen and Munich Fire Ins. Co. 335
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received from organization to date ?15,089,789.79
Losses paid from organization to date 2,077,023.73
Dividends paid policy-holders since organization 12,095,940.19
Losses incurred during the year 287,491.75
Percentage of cash premiums returned during the year
as profit or surplus:
79.44, 68.20, 68.14 and 49.84 per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Net risks written $1,566,084.00
Net premiums received 10,870.61
Net losses paid 388.15
Net losses incurred 389.15
FIRE AND FIRE-MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANIES OF OTHER COUNTRIES.
AACHEN AND MUNICH FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Aix-La-Chapelle, Germany.
Commenced business in the United States, 1895.
Resident Manager, Joseph A. Kelsey, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year $2,750,510.69
336 Aachen and Munich Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,180,278.78
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $92,407.50
Interest and dividends fi'om all other sources 4,740.04
Total interest 97,147.54
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,290.61
Received from home office 39,345.13
Total income $1,318,062.06
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $721,182.98
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 24,030.00
Commissions and brokerage 257,203.08
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 128,643.08
Rents 6,897.52
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 36,491.75
Remitted to home office 25,697.65




Book value of stocks and bonds $2,430,568.41
Cash in office and banks 172,165.23
Agents' balances 193,258.77
Bills receivable 684.03
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,796,676.44
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 30,150.64
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 6,229.59
Gross assets $2,833,056.67
1914] Aachen and Munich Fire Ins. Co. 337
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $2,206.71
Bills receivable past due 684.03
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default... 1,210.00
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 6,143.38
Book valie of ledger assets over market value 158,149.41
Total items not admitted $168,393.53
Total admitted assets $2,664,663.14
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $131,158.15
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,291,056.30
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 2,436.36
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 17,500.00
Contingent commissions 4,322.68
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,446,473.49
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,018,189.65




In force December 31, 1913 $292,603,091 $2,838,691.90
Written or renewed during the year 192,006,614 1,823,162.36
Total $484,609,705 $4,661,854.26
Deduct risks expired or terminated 173,726,554 1,712,778.61
In force at the end of the year $310,883,151 $2,949,075.65
Deduct amount reinsured 48,036,774 467,688.69
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $262,846,377 $2,481,386.96
22
338 Atlas Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
miscellanS:ous.
Premiums received by United States Branch $16,912,517.06
Losses paid by United States Branch 11,496,929.13
Losses incurred during the year 747,432.97
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $291,044.00
Net premiums received 3,424.50
Net losses paid 6,574.50
Net losses incurred 7,827.42
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1886.
Resident Manager, Frank Lock, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,154,052.99
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,779,864.01
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $104,667.92
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,136.89
Rents from company's property 4,687.96
Total interest and rents 111,492.77
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 227.33
Received from home office 18,332.64
Total income $1,909,916.75
1914] Atlas Assurance Co. ' 339
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $945,134.59
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 31,000.02
Commissions and brokerage 334,308.29
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 214,938.46
Rents 18,198.21
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 4,220.03
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 51,219.75
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,640.00
Remitted to home office 103,273.39




Book value of real estate $83,878.81
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,596,724.18
Cash in office and banks • 182,171.58
Agents' balances 386,306.30
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,249,080.87
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 29,092.73
Gross assets $3,278,173.60
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $28,453.13
Book value of ledger assets over market value 261,167.99
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 26,460.86
Total items not admitted 316,081.98
Total admitted assets $2,962,091.62
340 Atlas Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $129,723.95
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,691,756.56
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 5,737.32
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 30,000.00
Contingent commissions 9,959.45
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,867,177.28
Deposit capital $20.0,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 894,914.34




In force December 31, 1913 $374,709,372 $3,809,529.67
Written or renewed during the year 280,616,088 2,814,161.33
Total $655,325,460 $6,623,691.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 252,727,257 2,606,609.73
In force at the end of the year $402,598,203 $4,017,081.27
Deduct amount reinsured 82,572,099 747,442.67
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914 $320,026,104 $3,269,638.60
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $26,555,882.25
Losses paid by United States Branch 15,221,388.86
Losses incurred during the year 964,047.81
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,177,001.00
Net premiums received 15,240.09
Net losses paid 22,089.03
Net loses incurred 21,572.03
1914] Balkan National Ins. Co. 341
BALKAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Sofia, Bulgaeia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1895.
Resident Managers, William C. Scheide & Co., Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,862,397.00
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,815,469.41
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $60,049.72
Interest and dividends from all other sources 8,877.06
Total interest 68,926.78
Profit on sale or m-aturity of ledger assets 4,418.75
Total income $1,888,814.94
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,140,700.91
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 16,104.70
Commissions and brokerage 507,832.92
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 40,531.49
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 3,155.82
Remitted to home office 1,852.49
All other disbursements 1,954.92
Total disbursements $1,712,133.25
Balance $2,039,078.69
342 Balkan National Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds ?1,381,428.75
Cash in office and banks ' 467,897.44
Agents' balances due from other companies 189,752.50
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,039,078.69
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 18,955.00
Gross assets $2,058,033.69
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,478.75
Total admitted assets $2,056,554.94
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $288,886.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,130,494.94
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,000.00
Contingent commissions 3,000.00
Due other companies 60,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,484,380.94
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 372,174.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders 572,174.00
Total liabilities $2,056,554.94
1914] British America Assurance Co. 343
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 191.3 $175,269,124 $1,937,869.51
Written or renewed during the year 241,454,091 2,564,243.31
Total $416,723,215 $4,502,112.82
Deduct risks expired or terminated 221,106,673 2,448,328.50
In force at the end of the year $195,616,542 $2,053,784.32
Deduct amount reinsured 15,000 112.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914 $195,601,542 $2,053,672.32
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $6,164,169.75
Losses paid by United States Branch 3,117,972.41
Losses incurred during the year 1,226,706.91
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $385,045.00
Net premiums received 4,196.42
Net losses paid 9,776.52
Net losses incurred 9,776.52
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Toronto, Canada.
Commenced business in the United States, 1874.
General Manager, W. B. Meikle, Toronto, Canada.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,958,651.08
344 British America Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,042,324.54
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $56,863.42
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,450.37
Total interest 64,313.79
Received from home office 77,962.77
Income from all other sources 176.49
Total income $1,184,777.59
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $743,296.18^
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 16,788.96
Commissions and brokerage 242,403.79
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 103,266.27
Rents 4,016.25
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 40,282.32
Loss on sale or maturity of fedger assets 11,421.50
Remitted to home office 40,138.60




Book value of stocks and bonds $1^430,569.38
Cash in office and banks 304,355.64
Agents' balances 150,113.75
Other ledger assets 1,693.27
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,886,732.04
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 22,577.20
Gross assets $1,909,309.24
1914] British America Assurance Co. 345
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Supplies, printed matter, eti $1,693.27
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 6,662.68
Book value of ledger assets over market value 53,612.64
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 3,755.51
Total items not admitted $65,724.10
Total admitted assets $1,843,585.14
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $142,301.71
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 958,715.87
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . . . 1,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 15,634.86
Contingent commissions 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,120,152.44
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 523,432.70




In force December 31, 1913 $242,640,917 $2,453,255.05
Written or renewed during the year 177,234,679 1,878,388.02
Total $419,875,596 $4,331,643.07
Deduct risks expired or terminated 175,619,768 1,872,476.77
In force at the end of the year $244,255,828 $2,459,166.30
Deduct amount reinsured 54,134,090 542,656.69
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $190,121,738 $1,916,509.61
346 "Bulgaria," First Bulgarian Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $35,.575,551.46
Losses paid by United States Branch 23,412,155.55
Losses incurred during the year 766,748.27
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written •. $601,099.00
Net premiums received 8,841.01
Net losses paid 10,600.35
Net losses incurred 10,352.36




Commenced business in the United States, 1912.
Resident Managers, Snow & Theime, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year $1,328,097.79
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,174,941.76
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $51,264.44
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,843.80
Total interest 53,108.24
Received from home office 188,000.00
Total income $1,416,050.00
1914] ''Bulgaria," First Bulgarian Ins. Co. 347
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $909,075.95
Commissions and brokerage 371,642.01
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 500.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,356.23
Remitted to home office 15,500.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,254,114.44
Cash in office and banks 113,221.35
Agents' balances 76,694.82
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,444,030.61
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 17,361.46
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 9,215.56
Gross assets $1,470,607.63
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $193,959.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 747,240.36
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $943,699.36
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 326,908.27
Surplus as regards policy-holders 526,908.27
Total liabilities $1,470,607.63
348 Caledonian Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $116,177,798 $1,320,964.40
Written or renewed during the year 146,217,662 1,669,755.99
Total .' $262,395,460 $2,990,720.39
Deduct risks expired or terminated 134,591,553 1,618,761.74
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914 $127,803,907 $1,571,958.65
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $3,149,441.68
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,713,306.46
Losses incurred during the yeai' 933,557.95
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $141,023.00
Net premiums received 2,162.00
Net losses paid 14,644.31




Commenced business in the United States, 1890.
Resident Manager, Charles H, Post, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,265,353.30
1914] Caledonian Ins. Co. 349
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,423,398.64
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $60,910.69
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,015.04
Rents from company's property 31,012.34
Total interest and rents 92,938.07
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 375.00
Received from home office 25,445.57
Total income $1,542,157.28
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $873,165.05
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 46,110.38
Commissions and brokerage 294,370.04
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 133,022.07
Rents .- 10,008.63
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 23,406.85
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 42,344.77
Remitted to home office 10,626.35




Book value of real estate $442,085.58
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,457,493.61
Cash in office and banks 113,025.96
Agents' balances 290,408.87
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,303,014.02
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 10,818.70
Market value of real estate over book value 82,914.42
Gross assets $2,396,747.14
350 Caledonian Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $4,595.90
Book value of ledger assets over market value 94,748.61
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 13,361.46
Total items not admitted $112,705.97
Total admitted assets $2,284,041.17
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $186,548.98
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,460,252.59
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . .
.
2,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 25,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,683,801.57
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities. 400;239.60




In force December 31, 1913 $320,353,905 $3,411,188.17
Written or renevi^ed during the year 217,425,823 2,331,373.54
Total $537,779,728 $5,742,561.71
Deduct ri.sks expired or terminated 199,871,164 2,210,440.36
In force at the end of the year $337,908,564 $3,532,121.35
Deduct amount reinsured 62,513,034 698,528.23
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914 $275,395,530 $2,833,593.12
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $32,789,059.64
Losses paid by United States Branch 20,972,033.24
Losses incurred during the year 932,985.92
1914] Commercial Union Assurance Co. 351
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $749,164.00
Net pi'emiums received 10,630.87
Net losses paid 10,057.46
Net losses incurred 9,897.58




Commenced business in the United States, 1871.
Resident Manager, A. H. Wray, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $7,569,162.71
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $6,124,322.81 ;. marine, $634,998.65.. $6,759,321.46
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 628.00
Interest on mortgages $870.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 223,900.45
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,457.63
Rents from company's property 68,545.57
Total interest and rents 300,773.65
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 359.91
Received from home office 700,960.11
Income from all other sources 452.66
Total income $7,762,495.79
352 Commercial Union Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $2,537,214.85; marine,
$423,895.55 .^ $2,961,110.40
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 71,524.29
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 2,730.38
Commissions and brokerage 1,717,370.44
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 342,834.19
Rents 27,126.18
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 46,908.21
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 129,247.42
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 28,831.03
Remitted to home office 559,816.92




Book value of real estate $676,300.00
Mortgage loans on real estate 30,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,765,588.05
Cash in office and banks 1,292,010.39
Agents' balances 1,466,127.24
Bills receivable 1,173.79
Total ledger assets, as per balance $9,231,199.47
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 80,445.45
Market value of real estate over book value 283,700.00
Gross assets $9,595,344.92
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $77,904.88
Bills receivable past due 169.24
Book value of ledger assets over market value 313,218.05
Total items not admitted 391,292.17
Total admitted assets $9,204,052.75
1914] Commercial Union Assurance Co, 353
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $593,028.10
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 6,210,216.41
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 2,840.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 115,082.34
Eeclaimable on perpetual fire policies 85,316.94
Contingent commissions 14,120.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $7,020,603.79
Deposit capital • $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,983,448.96




In force December 31, 1913 $883,272,836 $8,895,378.89
Written or renewed during the year 1,072,383,961 10,856,383.44
Total $1,955,656,797 $19,751,762.33
Deduct risks expired or terminated.... 620,328,151 6,556,135.36
In force at the end of the year $1,335,328,646 $13,195,626.97
Deduct amount reinsured 163,352,987 1,491,686.59
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,171,975,659 $11,703,940.38
Perpetual risks in force $4,440,599 $94,796.60
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1914 $19,174,955 $183,904.76
Written or renewed during the year 702,839,008 1,239,948.41
Total $722,013,963 $1,423,853.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 702,672,277 1,215,331.08
In force at the end of the year $19,341,686 $208,522.09
Deduct amount reinsured 1,680,366 22,361.50
Net amount in force $17,661,320 $186,160.59
23
354 Fire Reassurance Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $112,670,012.00
Losses paid by United States Branch 66,001,902.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,970,810.02
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $5,687,936.00
Net premiums received 32,560.73
Net losses paid 10,967.60




Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Manager, B. N. Carvalho, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,451,815.00
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,613,294.86
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $52,996.25
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,799.68
Total interest 57,795.93
Received from home office 17,500.00
Total income $1,688,590.79
1914] -Fire Reassurance Co. 355
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,019,552.99
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 15,033.31
Commissions and brokerage 439,634.79
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 9,387.84
Rents 2,452.86
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 4,642.63
Remitted to home office 6,286.92




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,271,064.85
Cash in office and banks 266,446.67
Agents' balances 96,117.10
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,633,628.62
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 18,802.10
Gross assets $1,652,430.72
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 16,714.85
Total admitted assets $1,635,715.87
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $234,685.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 987,333.06
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,227,518.06
356 Fire REASsuRiVNCE Co, [Dec. 31
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 208,197.81




In force December 31, 1913 $132,679,826 $1,456,989.75
Written or renewed during the year 193,870,911 2,096,906.70
Total $326,550,737 $3,553,896.45
Deduct risks expired or terminated 160,706,422 1,742,668.63
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $165,844,315 $1,811,227.82
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $4,354,517.90
Losses paid by United States Branch 2,156,216.16
Losses iiicurred during the year 1,056,873.99
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $329,636.00
Net premiums received 4,115.29
Net losses paid 4,512.80
Net losses incurred 4,302.80
1914] First Russian Ins. Co. 357
FIRST RUSSIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
St. Petersburg, Russia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1907.
Resident Manager, Paul E. Rasor, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,396,050.30
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,139,067.88
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $53,047.50




Net amount paid for fire losses $708,378.67
Com.missicns and brokerage 346,893.63
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 16,407.48




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,325,401.60
Cash in office and banks 155,527.58
Agents' balances : 33,070.07
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,513,999.25
358 First Russian Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $10,789.17
Gross assets $1,524,788.42
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 6,491.60
Total admitted assets $1,518,296.82
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $125,941,00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 868,125.41
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 19,124.77
Contingent commissions 8,128.89
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,021,320.07
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 296,976.75




In force December 31, 1913 $157,208,219 $1,593,905.03
Written or renewed during the year 175,025,565 1,712,059.20
Total $332,233,784 $3,305,964.23
Deduct risks expired or terminated 163,635,681 1,619,502.22
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $168,598,103 $1,686,462.01
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $6,741,115.61
Losses paid by United States Branch 3,259,588.71
Losses incurred during the year 721,337.67
]914] Frankona Reinsurance Co. 359
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $247,760.00
Net premiums received 3,382.16
Net losses paid 10,737.03




Commenced business in t-he United States, 1911.
Resident Manager, C, H. Franklin, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $590,357.09
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $782,188.45
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $21,430.13




Net am-ount paid for fire losses $301,478.27
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 3,619.93
Commissions and brokerage 207,537.01
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 6,584.50
Rents 1,200.00
360 Frankona Reinsurance Co. [Dee. 31
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees........ $2,916.98
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 240.00
Remitted to home office 13,853.63




Book value of stocks and bonds $576,521.88
Cash in office and banks 37,688.11
Cash in hands of trustees 250,000.00
Agents' balances —3,690.81
Total ledger assets, as per balance $860,519.18
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued ; 8,221.22
Gross assets $868,740.40
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 4,521.88
Total admitted assets $864,218.52
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $109,449.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 458,108.41
Reserve for contingencies 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $570,057.41
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 94,161.11
Surp]us as regards policy-holders 294,161.11
Total liabilities $864,218.52
1914] Hamburg Assurance Co. 361
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $31,480,351 $376,409.89
Written or renev/ed during the year 84,567,058 1,042,579.51
Total $116,047,409 $1,418,989.40
Deduct risks expired or terminated 42,558,843 557,259.58
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $73,488,566 $861,729.82
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $1,321,233.07
Losses paid by United States Branch 572,959.11
Losses incurred during the year 384,409.90
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $227,238.00
Net premiums received 3,228.19
Net losses paid 5,378.58




Commenced lousiness in the United States, 1914.
Resident MavMgers, Mutzenbecher & Ballard, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $500,000.00
362 Hamburg Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $5,823,581.11
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $56,742.43
Interest and dividends from all other sources 12,416.33
Total interest 69,158.76
Received from home office 325,529.62
Income from all other sources 2,658.60
Total income $6,220,928.09
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,512,819.80
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 19,233.10
Commissions and brokerage 1,042,164.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 6,619.30
Rents 242.87
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,263.75
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 672.50




Book value of stocks and bonds $3,678,469.00
Cash in office and banks 261,230.63
Cash in hands of trustees 130,926.33
Agents' balances 65,712.27
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,136,338.23
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 44,066.67
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 4,681.00
Gross assets $4,185,085.90
1914] Hamburg Assurance Co. 363
items not admitted.
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default $1,000.00
Total admitted assets $4,184,085.90
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $485,082.93
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,101,858.95
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 5,000.00
Contingent commissions 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $3,596,941.38
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 387,144.02




In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $875,422,349 $9,482,846.-36
Total $875,422,349 $9,482,846.36
Deduct risks expired or terminated 290,408,069 3,069,963.71
In force at the end of the year $585,014,280 $6,412,882.65
Deduct amount reinsured 49,661,552 570,357.11
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $535,352,728 $5,842,-525.54
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $5,823,581.11
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,512,819.80
Losses incurred during the year 1,997,902.73
364 Hamburg-Bremen Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,620,284.00
Net premiums received 19,937.51
Net losses paid 12,976.36
Net losses incurred 14,194.33
HAMBURG-BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Hamburg, Germany.
Commenced business in the United States, 1858.
Resident Manager, H. N. Kelsey, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,948,608.74
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,084,285.99
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $69,977.50
Interest and dividends from all other sources 879.23
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 7,878.75
Borrowed money 50,000.00
Received from home office 10,149.66
Total income $1,223,171.13
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $697,489.11
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 26,888.73
Commissions and brokerage 166,717.81
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 183,118.48
Rents 18,217.31
1914] Hamburg-Bremen Fire Ins. Co. 365
Borrowed money with interest 551,689.58
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 58,277.16
Decrease in book value 42,455.00
Remitted to home office 7,665.44




Book value of stocks and bonds -. . . $1,538,413.67
Cash in office and banks 79,016.27
Agents' balances 213,435.48
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,830,865.42
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 23,000.21
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 40,421.33
Gross assets $1,894,286.96
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914. .
.
17,650.06
Total admitted assets $1,876,636.90
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $165,005.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,116,384.75
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . . . 7,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 27,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,316,389.75
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 360,247.15
Surplus as regards policy-holders 560,247.15
Total liabilities $1,876,636.90
366 International Reassurance Co, [Dee. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $288,922,104 $3,282,339.38
Written or renewed during the year 180,827,342 2,050,909.74
Total $469,749,446 $5,333,249.12
Deduct risks expired or terminated 181,790,988 2,141,171.81
In force at the end of the year $287,958,458 $3,192,077.31
Deduct amount reinsured 83,581,468 984,734.98
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914 $204,376,990 $2,207,342.33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $43,548,949.05
Losses paid by United States Branch 28,344,696.89
Losses incurred during the year 746,039.11
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $113,069.00
Net premiums received 1,523.71
Net losses paid 3,960.74





Commenced business in the United States, November 29, 191.3.
Resident Managers, Mutzenbecher & Ballard, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $545,587.65
1914] International Reassurance Co. 367
INCOME.
Net nre premiums $693,696.43
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $19,445.71
Interest and dividends from ali other sources 4,281.62
Total interest 23,727.33
Received from home office 4,000.00
Total income $721,423.76
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $176,556.55
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 2,189.90
Commissions and brokerage 202,715.40
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 6,355.81
Rents 970.21
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 3,675.72
Remitted to home office 20,838.05




Book value of stocks and bonds $717,662.65
Cash in office and banks 81,836.38
Agents' balances 7,548.30
Cash in hands of trustees ^ 45,538.45
Total ledger assets, as per balance $852,585.78
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 8,382.05
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 16,382.35
Gross assets $877,350.18
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. 2,542.00
Total admitted assets $874,808.18
368 International Reassurance Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $59,467.46
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 394,829.49
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 4,000.00
Reserve for federal, state, and other taxes 2,000.00
Contingent commissions 1,500.00
All other liabilities 1,600.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $463,396.95
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 211,411.23




In force December 31, 1913 $10,933,435 $134,289.99
Written or renewed during the year.... 90,597,296 1,052,870.35
Total $101,530,731 $1,187,160.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 41,186,675 488,756.41
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $60,344,056 $698,403.93
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $727,597.02
Losses paid by United States Branch 176,556.55
Losses incurred during the year 221,748.96
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $164,891.00
Net premiums received 2,081.37
Net losses paid 3,172.28
Net losses incurred 3,173.28




Commenced business in the United States, 1908.
Resident Managers, Mutzenbecher & Ballard, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,649,776.16
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,882,425.35
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $93,262.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 8,965.41
Total interest « 102,227.41
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 436.87
Received from home office 75,000.00
Total income $3,060,089.63
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,746,452.93
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 22,896.55
Commissions and brokerage 878,531.57
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 32,114.36
Rents 1,817.97
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 10,276.01
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 63.50
Remitted to home office 150,573.81
All other disbursements 4,266.15
Total disbursements $2,846,992.85
Balai'ce $2,862,872.94
370 Jakor Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $2,446,864.04
Cash in office and banks 50,427.68
Agents' balances 153,727.87
Cash in hands of trustees 211,853.35
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,862,872.94
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 33,760.55
Gross assets $2,896,633.49
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $681.21
Book value of ledger assets over market value 38,599.04
Total items not admitted 39,280.25
Total admitted assets $2,857,353.24
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $361,321.09
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,004,552.77
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 2,500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 5,000.00
Contingent commissions 2,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,375,873.86
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 281,479.38
Surplus as regards policy-holders 481,479.38
Total liabilities $2,857,353.24
1914] Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co. 371
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $569,846,632 $6,403,937.21
Written or renewed during the year 700,666,869 7,632,112.81
Total $1,270,513,501 $14,036,050.02
Deduct risks expired or terminated 618,101,281 6,872,081.79
In force at the end of the year $652,412,220 $7,163,968.23
Deduct amount reinsured 304,298,380 3,404,883.10
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $348,113,840 $3,759,085.13
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $13,006,450.39
Losses paid by United States Branch 6,673,739.12
Losses incurred during the year 1,823,572.46
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,084,659.00
Net premiums received 13,261.57
Net losses paid 21,373.31
Net losses incurred 21,954.65




Commenced business in the United States, 1848.
Resident Manager, Henry W. Eaton, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $14,651,281.98
372 V Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $7,959,080.96; marine, 3708,468.11.. $8,667,549.07
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 2,525.55
Interest on mortgages $157,661.30
Interest on collaterals 6.00
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 273,788.30
Interest and dividends from all other sources 25,661.34
Rents from company's property 123,058.62
Total interest and rents . 580,175.56
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,908.27
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,884.61
Received from home office ! . . . 35,122.19
Income from all other sources 160.68
Total income $9,291,325.93
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $4,751,373.21 ; marine,
$350,834.08 $5,102,207.29
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 100,711.03
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 4,363.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,750,311.77
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 642,159.33
Rents 65,782.80
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 85,669.89
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 233,297.46
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 7,683.05
Remitted to home office 413,654.55




Book value of real estate $1,509,598.52
Mortgage loans on real estate 2,961,764.00
Loans on collateral securities 100.00
Book vjilue of stocks and bonds 6,681,016.55
Cash in office and banks 1,587,057.37




Total ledger assets, as per balance $15,114,393.90
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 107,305.30
Market value of real estate over book value 137,746.11
Gross assets $15,359,445.31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $86,965.18
Book value of ledger assets over market value 487,501.55
Farm notes 1,359.89
Total items not admitted 575,826.62
Total admitted assets $14,783,618.69
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,116,792.54
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks. 8,453,499.48
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 3,211.85
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 179,946.13
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 179,434.43
Net premium reserve under life department 4,578.77
Contingent commissions 24,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $9,961,463.20
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 4,622,155.49
Surplus as regards policy-holders 4,822,155.49
Total liabilities $14,783,618.69
374 Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $2,089,266,369 $20,624,703.39
Written or renewed during the year 1,517,148,643 14,632,677.14
Total $3,606,415,012 $35,257,380.53
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,433,922,559 14,084,262.69
In force at the end of the year $2,172,492,453 $21,173,117.84
Deduct amount reinsured 654,525,486 5,734,620.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,517,966,967 $15,438,497.84
Perpetual risks in force $6,863,158.00 $188,878.35
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $27,327,912 $682,934.81
Written or renewed during the year 64,569,517 1,143,858.32
Total $91,897,429 $1,826,793.13
Deduct risks expired or terminated 56,950,959 1,040,647.50
In force at the end of the year $34,946,470 $786,145.63
Deduct amount reinsured 6,742,219 105,159.42
Net amount in force $28,204,251 $680,986.21
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $241,753,115.79
Losses paid by United States Branch 142,246,081.00
Losses incurred during the year 5,382,083.22
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $5,928,229.00
Net premiums received 44,988.86
Net lo.sses paid 38,976.85
Net losses incurred 34,548.85
Net marine and inland risks written 10,125.00
Net premiums received 330.88
Net losses paid
Net losses incurred
1914] LoxDox AND Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. 375




Commenced business in the United States, 1879.
Resident Manager, Archibald G. McIlwaine, Jr., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,102,661.04
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $2,466,377.02; marine, $186,580.16.. $2,652,957.18
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $130,314.80
Interest and dividends from all other sources 26,642.36
Rents from company's property 23,369.93
Total interest and rents 180,327.09
Received from home office 181,280.25
Total income $3,014,564.52
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,387,940.71
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 49,100.90
Commissions and brokerage 406,123.16
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 297,124.14
Rents 29,633.84
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 17,445.80
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 84,748.95
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 13,052.00
Remitted to home office 580,441.24
All other disbursements 184,778.81
Total disbursements $3,050,289.55
Balance $5,066,936.01
376 London and Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $200,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,071,070.34
Cash in office and banks 657,521.35
Agents' balances 567,089.99
Bills receivable .' 1,368.01
Cash in hands of trustees 468,598.95
Balances due from other companies 1,287.37
Total ledger assets, as per balance $5,066,936.01
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 46,314.59
Gross assets $5,113,250.60
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $32,834.61
Bills receivable past due 469.20
Book value of ledger assets over market value 195,232.84
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 17,325.28
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default... 2,125.00
Balances due from other companies 883.94
Total items not admitted 248,870.87
Total admitted assets $4,864,379.73
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $220,974.57
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks %
.
2,791,005.63
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 2,733.94
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 57,275.00
Contingent commissions 7,400.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $3,079,389.14
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,584,990.59
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,784,990.59
Total liabilities $4,864,379.73
1914] London and Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. 377
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $697,773,116 $6,595,292.19
Written or renewed during the year 463,235,201 4,331,522.59
Total $1,161,008,317 $10,926,814.78
Deduct risks expired or terminated 439,488,685 4,167,694.07
In force at the end of the year $721,519,632 $6,759,120.71
Deduct amount reinsured 161,014,901 1,539,958.42
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $560,504,731 $5,219,162.29
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $6,861,327 $167,369.23
Written or renewed during the year 14,810,200 280,169.85
Total $21,671,527 $447,539.08
Deduct risks expired or terminated 12,174,739 239,262.77
In force at the end of the year $9,496,788 $208,276.31
Deduct amount reinsured 1,673,085 27,269.18
Net amount in force $7,823,699 $181,007.13
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $63,457,680.00
Losses paid by United States Branch 36,924,141.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,434,244.73
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks Avritten $1,258,430.00
Net premiums received 18,416.48
Net losses paid 15,551.52
Net losses incurred 16,292.52
Net marine and inland risks written 94,173.00
Net premiums received 258.23
Net losses paid 14.00
Net losses incurred 14.00




Commenced business in the United States, 1872.
Resident Manager, Charles L. Case. New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,996,965.32
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $2,151,393.21; marine, $600,184.32.. $2,751,577.53
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $141,425.30
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,420.35
Total interest 145,845.65
Received from home office 107,046.46
Income from all other sources 228.72
Total income $3,004,698.36
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amoimt paid for fire losses, $1,235,163.77; marine,
$352,074.68 $1,587,238.45
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 37,838.05
Commissions and brokerage 560,481.05
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 254,277.93
Rents 24,515.95
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 81,978.20
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,367.95
Remitted to home office 215,484.94
All other disbursements 142,778.67
Total disbursem.ents $2,905,961.19
Balance $4,095,702.49
1914] London Assurance Corporation. 379
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $3,281,994.13
Cash in office and banks 302,641.51
Agents' balances 511,066.85
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,095,702.49
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $47,187.44
Book value of ledger assets over market value 160,984.13
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 17,422.03
Total items not admitted 225,593.60
Total admitted assets $3,913,429.41
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $535,809.40
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,292,775.90
Due^nd accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . . . 1,750.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 66,216.09
All other liabilities 217.26
Gi'oss liabilities, except deposit capital $2,912,183.17
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 801,246.24
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,001,246.24
Total liabilities S3.913,429.41
380 London Assurance Corporation. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $464,280,709 $4,892,722.71
Written or renev/ed during the year 316,733,700 3,422,806.07
Total $781,014,409 $8,315,528.78
Deduct risks expired or terminated 285,486,297 3,144,281.54
In force at the end of the year . . $495,528,112 $5,171,247.24
Deduct amount reinsured 90,257,496 1,000,021.99
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $405,270,616 $4,171,225.25
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $49,987,705 $281,497.06
Written or renewed during the year 315,562,251 1,427,529.32
Total . $365,549,956 $1,709,026.38
Deduct risks expired or terminated 332,786,414 1,434,781.47
In force at the end of the year $32,763,542 $274,244.91
Deduct amount reinsured 10,052,803 67,290.05
Net amount in force $22,710,739 $206,954.86
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $56,611,158.04
Losses paid by United States Branch 33,388,856.68
Losses incurred during the year 1,783,230.41
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $870,870.00
Net premiums received 12,842.46
Net losses paid 13,888.28
Net losses incurred 11,786.28




Commenced business in the United States, 1887.
Resident Managers, F. Herrmann & Co., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,004,076.94
INCOME.
Net marine and inland premiums $1,663,583.63
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $23,382.01
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,930.84
Total interest 25,312.85
Received from home office 129,519.11
Total income $1,818,415.59
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses $862,108.95
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 15,272.61
Commissions and brokerage 396,461.76
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 23,505.95
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 50,433.72
Remitted to home office 182,643.98
All other disbursements 23,540.41
Total disbursements $1,553,967.38
Balance •. $1,268,525.15
382 Mannheim Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $874,106.40
Cash in office and banks 18,026.90
Agents' balances 371,630.38
Bills receivable 4,761.47
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,268,525.15
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 10,966.67
Gross assets $1,279,491.82
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $21,261.66
Book value of ledger assets over market value 37,306.40
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 10,200.00
Total items not admitted 68,768.06
Total admitted assets $1,210,723.76
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $324,833.16
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 390,081.16
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts .
.
500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes * 35,000.00
Contingent commissions 4,053.46
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $754,467.78
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 256,255.98
Surplus as regards policy-holders 456,255.98
Total liabilities $1,210,723.76




In force December 31, 1913 $57,441,862 $1,149,665.02
Written or renewed during the year 534,622,936 2,738,845.39
Total $592,064,798 $3,888,510.41
Deduct risks expired or terminated 526,650,184 2,791,328.85
In force at the end of the year $65,414,614 $1,097,181.56
Deduct amount reinsured 23,845,312 337,422.04
Net amount in force $41,569,302 $759,759.52
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch .$19,089,774.79
Losses paid by United States Branch 10,829,037.92
Losses incurred during the year 966,764.70
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(None.)
MOSCOW FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Moscow, Russia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1900.
Resident Manager, Paul E. Rasor, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,064,318.09
384 Moscow Fire' Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,624,456.74
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $75,647.50
Interest and dividends fi'om all other sources 2,416.18
Total interest 78,063.68
Total income '. $1,702,520.42
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,094,491.35
Commissions and brokerage 496,253.40
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 500.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 29,761.93




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,933,546.71
Cash in office and banks 148,095.09
Agents' balances 56,664.16
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,138,305.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 15,577,87
Gross assets $2,153,883.83
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 76,066.71
Total admitted assets $2,077,817.12
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $197,465.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,210,268.33
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 33,480.15
Contingent commissions 4,666.75
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,445,880.23
1914] Moscow Fire Ins. Co. 385
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 431,936.89




In force December 31, 1913 $232,922,145 $2,311,485.83
Written or renewed during the year 249,966,042 2,413,364.34
Total $482,888,187 $4,724,850.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 236,6.39,460 2,350,159.82
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $246,248,727 $2,374,690.35
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $17,619,780.83
Losses paid by United States Branch 9,902,644.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,106,838.85
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $307,769.00
Net premiums received 4,574.12
Net losses paid 15,975.08
Net losses incurred 15,812.08
25




Commenced business in the United States, 1898.
Resident Manager, Carl Schreiner, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $6,951,490.54
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $6,177,478.63
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $250,073.89
Interest and dividends from all other sources 30,372.42
Total interest 280,446.31
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 803.12
Total income $6,458,728.06
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $3,903,206.99
Commissions and brokerage 1,762,591.85
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 41,073.60
Rents 6,331.22
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 9,950.05
Remitted to home office 286,257.00
All oth^r disbursements 11,517.86
Total disbursements $6,020,928.57
Balance $7,389,290.03
1914] Munich Reinsurance Co. 387
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $6,271,909.98
Cash in office and banks -~ 1,044,967.94
Agents' balances 72,412.11
Total ledger assets, as per balance $7,389,290.03
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 84,287.89
Gross assets $7,473,577.92
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . $5,500.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 576,479.98
Total items not admitted 581,979.98
Total admitted assets $6,891,597.94
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $950,688.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 4,425,233.71
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,000.00
Contingent commissions 20,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $5,405,921.71
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,285,676.23




In force December 31, 1913 $760,379,506 $7,963,712.97
Written or renewed during the year 759,877,308 7,883,560.31
Total $1,520,256,814 $15,847,273.28
Deduct risks expired or terminated 736,'543,079 7,715,775.72
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $783,713,735 $8,131,497.56
388 Nord-Dbutsche Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $61,270,005.36
Losses paid by United States Branch 37,406,964.36
Losses incurred during the year 4,073,116.99
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $2,544,327.70
Net premiums received 32,708.55
Net losses paid 78,946.12




Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Manager, J. H. Lenehan, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,451,920.74
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $713,048.88; marine, $594,543.63.. $1,307,592.51
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $51,037.55
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,463.88
Total interest 54,501.43
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 682.50
Received from home office 126,349.07
Total income $1,489,125.51
1914] Nobd-Deutsche Ins. Co. 389
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $442,429.09; marine, •
$215,545.36 $657,974.45
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 17,135.87
Commissions and brokerage 300,563.16
Salaries and fees of officers and employees .• 90,925.78
Rents 4,900.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 31,893.44
Remitted to home office 10,322.24




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,408,973.76
Cash in office and banks 201,074.37
Agents' balances 166,673.76
Other ledger assets 200.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,776,921.89
NON-LEDGER ASSETS. **''•
Interest due and accrued 18,866.62
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 2,536.24
Gross assets $1,798,324.75
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914.. 21,954.58
Total admitted assets $1,776,370.17
LIABILITIES.
Net amoimt of unpaid losses $163,607.29
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 639,592.04
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . 400.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 26,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 5,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $837,599.33
390 Nord-Deutsche Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplufi over all liabilities 738,770.84




In force December 31, 1913 $91,602,655 $1,062,958.20
Written or renewed during the year 109,670,661 1,336,607.17
Total $201,273,316 $2,399,565.37
Deduct risks expired or terminated 83,662,993 1,049,087.05
In force at the end of the year $117,610,328 $1,350,478.32
Deduct amount reinsured 27,478,715 329,904.61
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $90,131,608 $1,020,573.71
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,113,524 $86,848.96
Written or renewed during the year 96,783,385 741,318.45
Total $100,896,909 $828,167.41
Deduct risks expired or terminated 92,141,336 636,296.45
In force at the end of the year $8,755,573 $191,870.96
Deduct amount reinsured 1,581,173 21,260.73
Net amount in force $7,174,400 $170,610.23
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $2,801,042.39
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,245,008.13
Losses incurred during the year 731,932.79
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $38,965.00
Net premiums received 698.32
Net losses paid 717.68
Net losses incurred 900.79
1914] North British and Mercantile Ins. Co, 391
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
London and Edinburgh, Great Britain.
Commenced business in the United States, 1866.
Resident Managei-, E. G. Richards, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $9,622,909.45
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $4,888,314.92
Deposit premiums received on perpetual risks 1,537.60
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $331,738.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,775.57
Total interest 333,513.57
Received from home office 36,152.06
Income from all other sources 349.63
Total income " $5,259,867.78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $3,063,946.75
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 47,398.92
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 947.20
Commissions and brokerage 1,046,159.72
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 581,706.65
Rents 37,187.81
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 117,163.08
Remitted to home office 86,890.08
All other disbursements 252,738.94
Total disbursements $5,234,139.15
Balance $9,648,638.08
392 North British and Mercantile Ins, Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $8,477,684.54
Cash in office and banks 253,603.97
Agents' balances 913,742.57
Bills receivable 626.00
Other ledger assets 2,981.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $9,648,638.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 95,401.24
Gross assets $9,744,039.32
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $40,691.10
£W)ok value of ledger assets over market value 781,740.54
Total items not admitted 822,431.64
Total admitted assets $8,921,607.68
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $494,297.24
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 4,673,458.35
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 15,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 79,500.00
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 38,576.00
Contingent commissions 4,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $5,304,831.59
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,416,776.09
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,616,776.09
Total liabilities $8,921,607.68
1914] NoRTHEiRN Assurance Co. 393
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,220,963,908 $11,020,532.49
Written or renewed during the year... 851,955,628 7,305,401.69
Total $2,072,919,536 $18,325,934.18
Deduct risks expired or terminated 839,450,884 7,623,530.62
In force at the end of the year $1,233,468,652 $10,702,403.56
Deduct amount reinsured 217,417,513 1,542,629.65
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,016,051,139 $9,159,773.91
Perpetual risks in force $1,377,820 $40,606.31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $121,728,882.42
Losses paid by United States Branch 71,880,899.08
Losses incurred during the year 3,100,377.74
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,857,545.00
Net premiums received 17,549.83
Net losses paid 16,845.42
Net losses incurred 17,388.42
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1876.
Resident Manager, George W. Babb, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $5,380,297.62
394 Northern Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME..
Net fire premiums $3,050,899.85
Interest on mortgages $2,916.56
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 178,381.36
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,524.40
Rents from company's property 3,268.68
Total interest and rents 191,091.00
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 85,268.15
Received from home office 500,338.00
Income from all other sources 827.12
Total income $3,828,424.12
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,688,256.30
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 37,495.66
Commissions and brokerage 507,290.68
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 358,016.06
Rents 28,137.10
Repairs and expenses on real estate 1,016.48
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 96,833.53
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,000.00
Remitted to home office 412,790.78




Mortgage loans on real estate $135,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,734,195.76
Cash in office and banks 395,129.24
Agents' balances 589,444.57
Bills receivable 8,571.86
Other ledger assets 9,998.78
Total ledger assets, as per balance $5,872,340.21
1914] Northern Assurance Co. 395
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $51,895.28
Other non-ledger assets 13,482.84
Gross assets $5,937,718.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $18,040.08
Bills receivable past due 8,571.86
Book value of ledger assets over market value 327,305.76
Total items not admitted 353,917.70
Total admitted assets $5,583,800.63
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $339,446.S4
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,878,369.70
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts .... 7,668.90
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 69,665.88
Contingent commissions 9,708.89
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $3,304,860.21
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,078,940.42
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,278,940.42
Total liabilities $5,583,800.63
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. • Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $664,258,374 $6,781,770.19
Written 01 renewed during the year 474,677,462 4,788,895.41
Total $1,138,935,836 $11,570,665.60
Deduct risks expired or terminated 442,393,106 4,576,931.65
In force at the end of the year $696,542,730 $6,993,733.95
Deduct amount reinsured 146,812,.387 1,423,609.39
iNlet amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $549,730,343 $5,570,124.56
396 Northern Ins. Co. of Moscow. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $58,782,136.29
Losses puid by United States Branch 34,622,352,52
Losses incurred during the year 1,822,416.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $797,472.00
Net premiums received 10,667.97
Net losses paid 14,302.27
Net losses incurred 14,110.52
NORTHERN INSURANCE COMPANY OF MOSCOW.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Moscow, Russia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Managers, Fester & Folsom, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,014,682.64
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $877,010.51
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $36,437.40
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,465.54
Total interest 38,902.94
Total income $915,913.45
1914] Northern Ins. Co. op Moscow. 397
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $531,464.05
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7,191-94
Commissions and brokerage 253,616.01
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 500.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 3,735.74
Remitted to home office 100,000.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $924,799.39
Cash in office and banks 78,716.89
Agents' balances 8,430.11
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,011,946.39
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 13,588.32
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 15,420.61
Gross assets $1,040,955.32
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses" $126,573.91
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 621,666.00
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. .
.
83.33
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 3,949.69
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $752,272.93
Deposit capital $200,000.00 .
Surplus over all liabilities 88,682.39
Surplus as regards policy-holders 288,682.39
Total liabilities $1,040,955.32
398 Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $77,693,064 $891,734.67
Written or renewed during the year 109,712,974 1,241,366.13
Total $187,406,038 $2,133,100.80
Deduct risks expired or terminated 87,414,119 987,294.05
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $99,991,919 $1,145,806.75
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $2,280,806.11
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,051,481.90
Losses incurred during the year 576,932.22
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $707,590.00
Net premiums received 10,846.84
Net losses paid 11,078.78
Net losses incurred 12,416.46




Cominensed business in the United States, 1S77.
Resident Manager, J. Montgomery Hare, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,099,918.25
1914] Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society. 399
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,924,814.13
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $106,734.48
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,794.46
Total interest 109,528.94
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,821.84
Income from all other sources 116.41
Total income $2,036,281.32
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,123,413.86
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 22,587.71
Commissions and brokerage 342,902.74
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 229,857.09
Rents . 16,395.21
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 61,989.61
Remitted to home office 40,410.41




Book value of stocks and bonds $2,563,710.43
Cash in office and banks 268,332.41
Agents' balances 348,460.66
Bills receivable , 1,866.63
Balances in hands of special agents 1,804.75
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,184,174.88
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 27,338.32
Gross assets $3,211,513.20
400 Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society. [Dec. 31
ITEMS NOT admitted.
Balances in hands of special agents $1,804.75
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 11,531.84
Bills reseivable past due 1,866.63
Book value of ledger assets over market value.... 67,554.43
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 1,268.86
Total items not admitted $84,026.51
Total admitted assets $3,127,486.69
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $206,084.67
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,684,405.17
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 7,841.33
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 43,035.00
Contingent commissions 3,035.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,944,401.17
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 983,085.52




In force December 31, 1913 $407,659,139 $4,118,909.65
Written or renewed during the year 289,906,084 3,130,397.78
Total $697,565,223 $7,249,307.43
Deduct risks expired or terminated 269,646,817 2,955,999.50
In force at the end of the year $427,918,406 $4,293,307.93
Deduct amount reinsured 102,849,419 1,011,179.80
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $325,068,987 $3,282,128.13
1914] Palatine Ins. Co. ' 401
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $50,869,333.30
Losses piiid by United States Branch 30,745,354.95
Losses incurred during the year 1,199,963.29
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $845,532.00
Net premiums received 11,127.82
Net losses paid 6,771.48
Net losses incurred 6,548.39
PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1901.
Resident Manager; A. H. Wray, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,351,523.59
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,001,382.92
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $119,500.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,103.63
Total interest 123,603.63
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,781.25
Total income $2,131,921.18
26
402 Palatine Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,172,594.22
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 35,860.12
Commissions and brokerage 439,386.75
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 145,857.58
Rents 11,356.64
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 55,270.79
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 5,376.40
Remitted to home office 158,161.42




Book value of stocks and bonds $2,613,499.22
Cash in office and banks 374,918.94
Agents' balances 374,929.44
Bills receivable 345.60
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,373,693.20
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 30,030.00
Gross assets $3,403,723.20
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $13,395.73
Book value of ledger assets over market value 177,599.22
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 26,953.92
Total items not admitted 217,948.87
Total admitted assets $3,185,774.33
1914] Palatine Ins. Co. 403
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $219,979.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,915,961.08
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 930.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 40,030.00
Contingent commissions 4,436.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,181,336.08
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 804,438.25
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,004,438.25
* Total liabilities $3,185,774.33
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $371,403,895 $4,060,753.60
Written or renewed during the year 282,705,067 3,206,526.21
Total $654,108,962 $7,267,279.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 249,210,180 2,865,395.12
In force at the end of the year $404,898,782 $4,401,884.69
Deduct amount reinsured 67,049,298 713,661.25
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $337,849,484 $3,688,223.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Prem.iums received by United States Branch $21,671,475.58
Losses paid by United States Branch 12,641,960.55
Losses incurred during the year 1,227,487.22
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks M^ritten $1,033,603.00
Net premiums received 14 557.89
Net losses paid 11.391.10
Net losses incurred 12,591.19




Commenced business in the United States, 1913.
Resident Managers, Meinel & Wemple, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $916,352.52
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $493,921.59
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $27,078.62
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,357.72
Total interest 31,436.34
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 25.00
Received from home office 50,000.00
Total income $575,382.93
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $502,534.86
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 4,878.60
Commissions and brokerage 120,230.73
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 4,373.90
Rents 413.84
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 1,537.77
Remitted to home office 20,000.00
All other disbursements 4,051.76
Total disbursements $658,021.46
Balance $833,713.99
1914] Paternelle Ins. Co. 405
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $842,267.15
Cash in banks and in hands of trustees 20,895.52
Agents' balances —29,448.68
Total ledger assets, as per balance $833,713.99
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 9,310.41
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 9,769.85
Gross assets $852,794.25
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $124,181.86
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 400,910.53
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 886.36
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $526,478.75
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 126,315.50




In force December 31, 1913 $109,802,042 $1,200,322.72
Written or renewed during the year 253,306,885 2,615,851.39
Total $363,108,927 $3,816,174.11
Deduct risks expired or terminated 218,359,638 2,278,092.06
In force at the end of the year $144,749,289 $1,538,082.05
Deduct amount reinsured 75,126,524 786,265.06
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $69,622,765 $751,816.99
406 Phoenix Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $1,132,009.35
Losses paid by United States Branch 502,534.86
Losses incurred during the year 626,716.72
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $216,932.00
Net premiums received 2,652.32
Net losses paid 8,315.34
Net losses incurred 8,490.86
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1879.
Revident Manager, Percival Beresford, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,881,492.08
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $2,307,239.49; marine, $284,934.09. $2,592,173.58
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $125,613.95
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,110.31
Total interest 130,724.26
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 604.53
Increase in book value of ledger assets 61,302.31
Received from home office 20,775.69
Total income $2,805,580.37
1914] Phoenix Assurance Co. 407
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,443,160.03
Expenses of adjustment and settlem.ent of losses 48,190.21
Commissions and brokerage 4 492,555.85
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 356,291.71
Rents 23,766.77
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 77,274.12
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 6,615.44
Remitted to home office 51,495.66




Book value of stocks and bonds $3,108,036.00
Cash in office and banks 314,032.28
Agents' balances 571,433.54
Bills receivable 6,085.89
Other ledger assets 4,125.00
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,003,712.71
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 45,291.26
Gross assets $4,049,003.97
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $17,591.72
Maps 3,700.00
Total items not admitted 21,291.72
Total admitted assets $4,027,712.25
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $228,844.86
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,248,956.09
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 4,000.00
408 Phoenix Asssurance Co. [Dec. 31
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes $46,250.00
Contingent commissions 7,500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,535,550.95
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,292,161.30




In force December 31, 1913 $582,908,700 $5,494,683.93
Vv^ritten or renewed during the year 454,652,448 4,099,802.07
Total $1,037,561,148 $9,594,486.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 413,805,236 3,876,066.62
In force at the end of the year $623,755,912 $5,718,419.38
Deduct am.ount reinsured 179,474,785 1,567,839.19
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $444,281,127 $4,150,580.19
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $20,025,931 $214,761.10
Written or renewed during the year 90,558,015 638,761.87
Total $110,583,946 $853,522.97
Deduct risks expired or terminated 93,863,025 497,998.69
In force at the end of the year $16,710,921 $355,524.28
Deduct amount reinsured 7,517,768 149,893.75
Net amount in force $9,203,153 $205,630.53
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $68,506,660.43
Losses paid by United States Branch 43,846,557.87
Losses incurred during the year 1,472,498.27
1914] RossiA Ins. Co. 409
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $935,353.00
Net premiums received 11,178.58
Net losses paid 12,569.23
Net losses incurred 7 13,876.23
Net marine and inland risks written 41,620.00






Commenced business in the United States, 1904.
Resident Manager, C. F. Sturhahn, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000,00
Amount of ledger assets, December 31, of previous year. $6,412,042,64
INCOME,
Net fire premiums, $5,040,480.15; marine, $1,119,082.30, $6,159,562,45
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $223,100,11
Interest and dividends from all other sources 18,850.40
Rents from, company's property 7,358.34
Total interest and rents 249,308.85
Increase in book value of ledger assets 74,585.42
Received from home office 442,677.04
Total income $6,926,133,76
410 RossiA Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $4,075,221.71; marine,
$659,878.88 $4,735,100.59
Expences of adjustment and settlement of losses 61,354.84
Commissions and brokerage 1,678,670.81
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 83,090.79
Rents 10,595.84
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3,674.73
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 16,185.55
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,680.16
Remitted to home office 230,000.00




Book value of real estate $255,830.86
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,316,245.42
Cash in banks and in hands of trustees 768,580.44
Agents' balances 135,997.37
Total ledger assets, as per balance $6,476,654.09
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 74,716.70
Gross assets $6,551,370.79
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 318,205.42
Total admitted assets $6,233,165.37
LIABILITIES.
'
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,157,621.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 3,762,390.64
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 5,000.00
Reserve for contingencies 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $4,935,011.64
1914] RossiA Ins. Co. 411
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,098,153.73




In force December 31, 1913 $693,955,411 $7,419,431.92
Written or renewed during the year 689,943,539 7,432,203.27
Total $1,383,898,950 $14,851,635.19
Deduct risks expired or terminated 667,527,527 7,191,258.93
In force at the end of the year $716,371,423 $7,660,376.26
Deduct amount reinsured 88,491,359 920,739.45
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $627,880,064 $6,739,636.81
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $16,194,180 $397,386.00
Written or renewed during the year 181,158,249 1,297,866.67
Total $197,352,429 $1,695,252.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 184,161,443 1,289,395.27
Net amount in force $13,190,986 $405,857.40
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $44,475,092.17
Losses paid by United States Branch 26,393,854.66
Losses incurred during the year 4,863,764.59
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,131,488.00
Net pi'emiums received 12,094.28
Net losses paid 38,358.43
Net losses incurred 34,983.43




Commenced business in the United States, 1891.
Resident Manager, Richard D. Harvey, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $3,089,476.47
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,546,820.97; marine, $362,900.32.. $1,909,721.29
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $102,156.24
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,762.19
Total interest 105,918.43
Received from home office 183,822.76
Income from all other sources 222.42
Total income $2,199,684.90
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $887,231.38; marine,
$199,922.58 $1,087,153.96
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 28,115.60
Commissions and brokerage 403,895.91
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 192,485.18
Rents 10,563.05
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 69,345.46
Remitted to home office 302,115.33
All other disbursements 84,870.99
Total disbursements $2,178,911.48
Balance $3,110,249.89
1914] Royal Exchange Assurance. 413
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $2,552,351.76
Cash in office and banks 234,087.03
Agents' balances 323,811.10
Total ledger assets, as per balance $3,110,249,89
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
.Interest due and accrued 34,025.38
Gross assets $3,144,275.27
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $16,073.87
Book value of ledger assets over market value. . . . 177,969.26
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 2,656.97
Total items not admitted 196,700.10
Total admitted assets $2,947,575.17
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $227,849.92
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,595,487.74
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. . . 4,774.62
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 43,887.49
Contingent commissions 8,267.05
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,880,266.82
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 867,308.35
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,067.308.35
Total liabilities $2,947,575.17
414 Royal Exchange Assurance. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Firo Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $372,553,598 $3,614,650.38
Written or renewed during the year 275,966,844 2,687,775.74
Total $648,520,442 $6,302,426.12
Deduct ri.-.ks expired or terminated 252,882,093 2,570,664.17
In force at the end of the year $395,638,349 $3,731,761.95
Deduct amount reinsured 94,927,040 841,918.23
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $300,711,309 $2,889,843.72
Marine arid
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $19,189,795 $421,808.58
Written or renewed during the year 120,755,255 680,977.95
Total ^ $139,945,050 $1,102,786.53
Deduct risks expired or terminated 122,385,223 745,736.83
In force at the end of the year $17,559,827 $357,049.70
Deduct am.ount reinsured 7,273,359 169,066.21
Net amount in force $10,286,468 $187,983.49
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $23,950,968.57
Losses paid by United States Branch 15,955,463.16
Losses incurred during the year 1,146,107.87
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $544,230.00
Net premiums received 6,604.19
Net losses paid 10,918.82
Net losses incurred 11,525.82
Net marine and inland risks written 3,125.00
Net premiums received 56.25
Net losses paid 1-38
Net losses incurred 75.00
1914] Royal Ins. Co. 415
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Liverpool, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1851.
Resident Managers, Field & Cowles, Boston, Mass.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $12,899,482.84
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $7,152,062.10; marine, $1,047,554.81. $8,199,616.91
Deposit prem.iums received on perpetual risks .50
Interest on mortgages $11,898.61
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 266,101.80
Interest and dividends from all other sources 15,221.62
Rents from company's property 400,373.08
Total interest and rents 693,595.11
Received from home office 33,332.75
Income from all other sources 6,235.82
Total income $8,932,781.09
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $4,047,536.47; marine
$430,199.97 $4,477,736.44
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 116,487.47
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual risks 2,224.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,419,244.28
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 914,087.53
Rents 87,916.73
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 248,705.01
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 216,583.83
416 Royal Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Decrease in book value of ledger assets $14,875.86
Remitted to home office 326,787.47
All other disbursements 507,096.48
Total disbursements , $8,331,745.10
Balance $13,500,518.83
ASSETS.
Book value of real estate $4,381,265.43
Mortgage loans on real estate 240,100.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 6,315,785.43
Cash in office and banks 1,104,433.20
Agents' balances 1,458,934.77
Total ledger assets, as per balance $13,500,518.83
NON-LEDGER ASSETS. '
Interest and rents due and accrued 95,242.99
Gross assets $13,595,761.82
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $40,794.71
Book value of ledger assets over market value 263,017.43
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default.. 312.50
Total items not admitted 304,124.64
Total admitted assets $13,291,637.18
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $773,328.58
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 8,326,595.42
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts. .. 9,499.39
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 215,308.85
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 82,067.48
Net premium reserve under life department 90,671.66
Contingent commissions 32,599.36
All other liabilities 1,004.02
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $9,531,074.76
1914] Royal Ins. Co. 417
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,560,562.42




In force December 31, 1913 $1,806,111,989 $18,372,490.01
Written or renewed during the year 1,136,195,585 11,456,223.21
Total $2,942,307,574 $29,828,713.22
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,048,630,065 10,920,532.08
In force at the end of the year $1,893,677,509 $18,908,181.14
Deduct amount reinsured 328,723,458 3,329,567.22
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914. .$1,564,954,051 $15,578,613.92
Perpetual risks in force $4,364,117 $94,952.64
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $33,900,451 $709,-501.83
Written or renewed during the year 353,225,870 1,462,613.48
Total $387,126,321 $2,172,11.5.31
Deduct risks expired or terminated 351,328,452 1,396,327.55
In force at the end of the year $35,797,869 $775,787.76
Deduct amount reinsured 1,257,501 10,189.43
Net amount in force $.34,540,368 $765,598.33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $180,543,390.80
Losses paid by United States Branch 102,594,902.96
Losses incurred during the year 4,705,546.63
27
418 Russian Reinsurance Co. [Dec. 31
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $6,300,1 75.59
Net preniiums received 62,288.91
Net losses paid 50,642.47
Net losses incurred 50,952.97
Net marine and inland risks written 346,335.00
Net premiums received 7,944.50
Net losses paid 315.77




Commenced business in the United States, 1907.
Resident Manager, Paul E. Rasor, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,543,008.18
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,245,399.69
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $54,470.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 3,296.06
Total interest 57,766.06
Total income $1,303,165.75
1914] Russian Reinsurance Co. 419
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $789,469.09
Commissions and brokerage 386,665.54
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 500.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 16,195.85
Remitted to home office 50,765.08




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,368,008.08
Cash in office and banks 182,474.30
Agents' balances 48,305.58
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,598,787.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 11,407.50
Gross assets $1,610,195.46
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 8,008.08
Total admitted assets $1,602,187.38
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $151,077.00
Unearned premium.s on outstanding risks 897,857.86
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 19,031.46
Contingent commissions 2,402.87
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,070,369.19
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 331,818.19
Surplus as regards policy-holders 531,818.19
Total liabilities $1,602,187.38
420 Salamandra Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $151,418,097 $1,562,980.27
Written or renewed during the year 182,390,021 1,811,086.77
Total $333,808,118 $3,374,067.04
Deduct risks expired or terminated...... 163,684,446 1,629,768.48
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $170,123,672 $1,744,298.56
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $7,752,056.08
Losses paid by United States Branch 3,831,923.02
Losses incurred during the year 810,289.09
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $238,975.00
Net premiums received 3,625.07
Net losses paid 12,264.70




Commenced business in the United States, 1899.
Resident Managers, Meinel & Wemple, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,442,557.03
1914] Salamandra Ins. Co. 421
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,886,491.84
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $101,106.81
Interest and dividends from all other sources 8,932.00
Total interest 110,038.81
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,527.59
Received from home office 400,000.00
Total income $3,400,058.24
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,696,810.10
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 22,896.55
Commissions and brokerage 882,659.80
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 63,854.60
Rents 3,483.12
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 5,963.41
Remitted to home office 300,000.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $2,455,833.22
Cash in banks and in hands of trustees 159,095.03
Agents' balances 239,233.16
Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,854,161.41
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 32,794.05
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 2,076.78
Gross assets $2,889,032.24
422 Salamandra Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $351,096.67
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,004,552.77
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts... 1,481.03
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 20,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,387,130.47
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 301,901.77




In force December 31, 1913 $857,579,976 $9,200,258.34
Written oi renewed during the year 1,022,094,198 10,816,082.14
Total $1,879,674,174 $20,016,340.48
Deduct risks expired or terminated 904,921,950 9,631,363.84
In force at the end of the year $974,752,224 $10,384,976.64
Deduct amount reinsured 626,638,385 6,625,891.51
Net am.ount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $348,113,389 $3,759,085.13
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $23,893,685.91
Losses paid by United States Branch 13,466,619.63
Losses incurred during the year 1,801,336.24
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks vsrritten $1,084,659.00
Net premiums received 13,261.56
Net losses paid 22,064.17
Net losses incurred 22,644.35
1914] Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. 423




Commenced business in the United States, 1880.
Resident Mayiager, James W. Brewster, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $6,102,981.47
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,372,995.94
Interest on mortgages $7,517.75
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds 223,547.22
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,231.32
Rents from company's property 11,201.83
Total interest and rents 248,498.12
Received from home office 90,902.50
Income from all other sources 22.50
Totul income ^ $2,712,419.06
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,300,523.89
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 25,792.50
Commissions and brokerage 504,159.28
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 224,248.91
Rents 10,873.07
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 4,854.33
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 84,355.44
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9,022.70
424 Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Remitted to home office $7,506.50




Book value of real estate $234,413.86
Mortgage loans on real estate . 152,600.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,188,638.60
Cash in offi.ce and banks 392,480.70
Agents' balances 526,368.75
Total ledger assets, as per balance $6,494,501.91
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 97,311.27
Gross assets $6,591,813.18
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $8,480.61
Book value of ledger assets over market value 204,893.60'
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . 15,624.99
Total items not admitted 228,999.20
Total admitted assets $6,362,813.98
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses. $246,523.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 2,427,348.48
Due and accrued for salaries, expenses and accounts.. 2,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 30,000.00
Contingent commissions 10,000.00
Funds held under reinsurance treaties 18,133.18
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,734,004.66
1914] Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. 425
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 3,428,809.32




In force December 31, 1913 $649,303,059 $5,957,691.92
Written or renewed during the year 505,442,236 4,457,102.29
Total $1,154,745,295 $10,414,794.21
Deduct risks expired or terminated 424,705,691 3,960,308.03
In force at the end of the year $730,039,604 $6,454,486.18
Deduct amount reinsured 212,657,351 1,829,424.41
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $517,382,253 $4,625,061.77
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $50,484,632.93
Losses paid by United States Branch 29,217,374.37
Losses incurred during the year 1,365,487.89
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,285,121.00
Net premiums received 14,457.49
Net losses paid 12,486.31
Net losses incurred 12,462.91
426 Second Russian Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
SECOND RUSSIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
St. Petersburg, Russia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1913.
Resident Managers, Meinel & Wemple, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,131,194.65
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,153,840.61
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $36,596.81




Net amount paid for fire losses $603,466.84
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,158.62
Commissions and brokerage 345,123.10
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,029.65
Rents 24.09
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 1,728.75
Remitted to home office 190,000.00
All other disbursements 1,214.73
Total disbursements $1,151,745.78
Balance ; $1,177,124.05
1914] Second Russian Ins. Co. 427
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $977,480.64
Cash in banks 47,546.71
Agents' balances 32,019.96
Cash in hands of trustees 120,076.74
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,177,124.05
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 11,201.63
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 20,280.36
Gross assets $1,208,606.04
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $112,685.40
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 801,821.06
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 106.90
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 500.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $915,113.36
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 93,492.68




In force December 31, 1913 $109,970,650 $1,201,571.35
Written or renewed during the year 172,440,986 1,664,402.50
Total $282,411,636 $2,865,973.85
Deduct risks expired or terminated 139,631,4.54 1,311,969.84
In force at the end of the year $142,780,182 $1,554,004.01
Deduct amount reinsured 3,534,653 50,370.08
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $139,245,529 $1,503,633.98
428 Skandia Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $1,791,928.39
Losses paid by United States Branch 603,466.84
Losses incurred during the year 715,495.99
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $433,864.00
Net premiums received 5,304.63
Net losses paid 8,586.24




Commenced business in the United States, 1900.
Resident Manager, C. F. Shallcross, Nev/ York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,583,249.68
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $767,144.51 ; marine, $783.26 $767,927.77
Income from all other sources 57,186.78
Total income $825,114.55
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $622,853.31
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 14,960.86
Commissions and brokerage 239,046.70
1914] Skanpia Ins. Co. 429
Salaries and fees of officers and employees $6,868.14
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,411.96
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,517.49
Remitted to home office 6,363.48




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,-387,917.59
Cash in office and banks 82,072.22
Agents' balances 43,994.26
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,513,984.07
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 14,904.18
Qross assets $1,528,888.25
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 115,377.59
Total admitted assets $1,413,510.66
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $160,203.68
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 730,622.53
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 14,438.74
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $905,264.95
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 308,245.75
Sui'plus as regards policy-holders 508,245.71
Total liabilities $1,413,510.66
430 Skandia Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $149,972,960 $1,759,810.11
Written or renewed during the year 115,408,847 1,143,173.72
Total $265,381,807 $2,902,983.83
Deduct risks expired or terminated...... 139,770,650 1,494,347.91
Net emount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $125,611,157 $1,408,635.92
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $85,537 $1,355.33
Total $85,537 $1,355.33
Deduct risks expired or terminated 53,817 724.99
Net am.ount in force $31,720 $630.34
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiun-is received by United States Branch $13,745,184.23
Losses paid by United States Branch 8,228,375.38
Losses incurred during the year 610,124.08
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $698,300.22
Net premiums received 6,266.29
Net losses paid 16,642.66
Net losses incurred 16,597.16
1914] South German Reinsurance Co. 431
SOUTH GERMAN REINSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Munich, Bavaria.
Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Manager, Samuel G. Howe, Hartford, Conn.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,039,491.99
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $837,081.95
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $34,146.64
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,916.77
Total interest 40,063.41
Received from home office 21,312.97
Total income $898,458.33
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $422,261.04
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 4,297.71
Commissions and brokerage 258,507.75
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,500.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 1,131.12
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 527.70
Remitted to home office 23,785.36
All other disbursements 75.41
Total disbursements $712,086.09
Balance $1,225,864.23
432 South German Reinsurance Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $899,546.80
Cash in office and banks 281,153.52
Agents' balances 45,163.91
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,225,864.23
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 10,215.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 1,303.20
Bank account accrued 648.81
Gross assets $1,238,031.24
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $98,655.92
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 556,098.16
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $664,754.08
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 373,277.16




In force December 31, 1913 $68,142,687 $761,581.59
Written or renewed during the year 96,483,622 1,055,808.03
Total $164,626,309 $1,817,389.62
Deduct ri.sks expired or terminated 75,829,401 774,820.59
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1914... $88,796,908 $1,042,569.03
1914] Sun Ins. Office. 433
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch. $2,501,641.05
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,062,111.02
Losses incurred during the year 429,636.62
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $305,513.00
Net premiums received 4,962.08
Net losses paid 12,669.04




Commenced business in the United States, 1882.
Resident Manager, J. J. Guile, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $4,912,950.68
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,593,133.70
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $171,483.25
Interest and dividends from all other sources 4,952.32
Rents from company's property 15,800.00
Total interest and rents 192,235.57
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,137.27
Received from home office 71,910.62
Income from all other sources 140.03
Total income $2,858,557.19
28
434 Sun Ins. Office. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,524,421.89
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 42,894.25
Commissions and brokerage 550,088.93
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 252,410.58
Rents 24,315.32
Taxes, rejiairs and expenses on real estate 9,168.02
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 92,192.60
Remitted to home office 162,660.17




Book value of real estate $171,925.04
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,979,914.21
Cash in office and banks 285,765.39
Agents' balances ; 508.575.60
Total ledger assets, as per balance $4,946,180.24
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 53,370.24
Market value of real estate over book value 38,074.96
Gross assets $5,037,625.44
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to Qjtober 1, 1914 $14,889.11
Book vahie of ledger assets over market value 161.122.53
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default.. 2.000.00
Total items not admitted 178,011.64
Total admitted assets $4,859,613.80
1914] Sun Ins. Office. 435
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $320,480.49
Unearned premiums on outstanding rislcs 2,913,780.06
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 4,053.21
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes ' 58,802.06
Reserve for contingencies 15,000.00
All other liabilities 140.03
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $3,312,255.85
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,347,357.95




In force December 31, 1913 $642,123,176 $6,653,309.52
Written or renev>'ed during the year 412,577,257 4,377,013.12
Total $1,054,700,433 $11,030,322.64
Deduct risks expired or terminated 392,552,687 4,271,520.54
In force at the end of the year $662,147,746 $6,758,802.10
Deduct amount reinsured 99,314,363 1,064,620.38
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . $562,833,383 $5,694,181.72
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $62,953,030.91
Losses paid by United States Branch 37,199,948.49
Losses incurred during the year 1,563,308.38
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $960,624.00
Net premiums received 11,793.40
Net losses paid 16,476.73
Net losses incurred 15,372.73
436 SvEA Fire and Life Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
SVEA FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Gothenburg, Sweden.
Commenced business in the United States, 1884.
Resident Manager, M. L. Duncan, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,594,090.03
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $921,911.10
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $51,395.14
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,338.07
Total interest 52,733.21
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 458.00
Received from home office 24,177.55
Total income $999,279.86
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses •. $542,618.70
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 11,646.50
Commissions and brokerage 251,829.36
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 58,006.58
Rents 4,678.26
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 21,263.05
Remitted to home office 3,189.45
All other disbursements 41,232.53
Total disbursements $934,404.43
Balance $1,658,905.46
1914] SvEA FiBE AND LiFE Ins. Co. 437
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,346,432.74
Cash in office and banks 123,554.07
Agents' balances 158,715.57
Bills receivable 30,203.08
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,658,905.46
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $4,724.57
Bills receivable past due 1,985.86
Book value of ledger assets over market value 82,152.74
Total items not admitted 88,863.17
Total admitted assets $1,588,370.99
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $103,960.26
Unearned prem.iums on outstanding risks 848,632.89
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,439.34
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 21,689.48
Contingent commissions 3,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $978,721.97
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 409,649.02
Surplus as regards policy-holders 609,649.02
Total liabilities $1,588,370.99
438 SvEA Fire and Life Ins, Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Firo Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $135,724,675 $1,610,478.69
Written or renewed during the year 99,178,285 1,149,399.31
Total $234,902,960 $2,759,878.00
Deduct ri.sks expired or terminated 74,976,636 882,472.93
In force at the end of the year $159,926,324 $1,877,405.07
Deduct amount reinsured 25,507,707 278,010.83
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $134,418,617 $1,599,394.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $11,823,397.65
Losses paid by United States "Branch 7,580,502.31
Losses incurred during the year 578,255.36
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $50,780.00
Net premiums received 675.60
Net losses paid 1,069.04
Net losses incurred 969.88
1914] Swiss National Ins. Co. 439




Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Managers, Snow & Thieme, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,455,856.26
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $2,096,549.50
Interest and dividends on bonds $58,345.89
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,546.86
Total interest 63,892.75
Pi'ofit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 300.00
Received from home office 102,150.00
Total income $2,262,892.25
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $1,041,361.94
Commissions and brokerage 629,876.46
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 57,669.79
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 3,679.08
All other disbursements 2,208.88
Total disbursements $1,734,796.15
Balance $1,983,952.36
440 Swiss National Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,458,193.75
Cash in office and banks 433,660.63
Agents' balances 92,097.98
Total ledgei- assets, as per balance $1,983,952.36
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 19,407.97
Gross assets $2,003,360.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 12,043.75
Total admitted assets $1,991,316.58
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses '. . . . $298,413.00
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,338,073.42
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 3,200.00
Contingent commissions 3,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital. . , $1,642,686.42
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 148,630.16




In force December 31, 1913 $156,694,593 $1,608,915.25
Written or renewed during the year 263,027,254 2,642,792.98
Total $419,721,857 $4,251,708.23
Deduct risks expired or terminated 191,163,841 1,824,385.17
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $228,558,016 $2,427,323.06
1914] Swiss Reinsurance Co. 441
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $5,335,938.45
Losses paid by United States Branch 2,326,463.15
Losses incurred during the year 1,164,556.94
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $562,805.60
Net premiums received 6,539.14
Net losses paid 21,417.74




Commenced business in the United States, 1910.
Resident Mmiagcr, Percival Beresford, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $972,786.02
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $815,655.05
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $42,895.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 256.19
Total interest 43,151.19
Increase in book value of ledger assets 22,925.00
Received from office 37,598.88
Income from all other sources 12,277.37
Total income $931,607.49
442 • Swiss Reinsurance Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $474,974.97
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 9,258.57
Commissions and brokerage 240,070.76
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 8,236.78
Rents . 400.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 6,234.12
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,300.00
Remitted to home office 150,765.82




Book value of stocks and bonds $973,530.00
Cash in office and banks 5,081.19
Agents' balances 33,398.61
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,012,009.80
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 14,057.51
Gross assets $1,026,067.31
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $91,369.63
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 605,454.97
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 200.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 2,000.00
Contingent commissions 8,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $707,024.60
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 119,042.71
Surplus as regards policy-holders 319,042.71
Total liabilities $1,026,067.31
1914] Union and Phenix Espanol Ins. Co. 443
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $98,855,713 $1,047,274.17
Written or renewed during- the year 106,766,995 1,105,370.64
Total $205,622,708 $2,152,644.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 95,030,572 999,076.44
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914... $110,592,136 $1,153,568.37
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $3,045,546.46
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,402,292.17
Losses incurred during the year 486,671.21
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $213,589.00
Net premiums received 2,632.48
Net losses paid 1,704.13
Net losses incurred 1,935.13
UNION AND PHENIX ESPANOL INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Madrid, Spain.
Commenced business in the United States, 1910.
Resident Managers, Fester & Folsom, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,308,246.32
444 Union and Phenix Espanol Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $1,204,961.93
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $51,606.02
Intei'est and dividends from all other sources 912.17
Total interest 52,518.19
Received from home office 1,504.57
Total income $1,258,984.69
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $740,173.63
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 10,565.27
Commissions and brokerage 374,593.20
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 600.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 12,736.60
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 248.75
Remitted to home office 75,000.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,226,436.46
Cash in office and banks 91,522.89
Agents' balances 21,635.45
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,339,594.80
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 18,003.29
Gross assets $1,357,598.09
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 18,416.46
Total admitted assets $1,339,181.63
1914] Union and Phenix Espanol Ins. Co. 445
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $161,871-91
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 902,678.12
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 250.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 12,049.61
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital §1,076,849.64
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 62,331.99




In force December 31, 1913 $135,732,367 $1,549,852.46
Written or renewed during the year 145,140,570 1,610,626.42
Total $280,872,937 $3,160,478.88
Deduct risks expired or terminated 125,199,722 1,431,793.15
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $155,673,215 $1,728,685.73
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $4,424,119.93
Losses paid by United States Branch 2,107,066.67
Losses incurred during the year 769,695.62
BUSINESS IN NEV/ HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $977,259.00
Net premiums received 14,196.53
Net losses paid • 11,387.57
Net losses incurred 12,706.90
446 Union Assi;R.\JSiCE Society. [Dec. 31
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Loi>iDON, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1909.
Resident Manager, A. H. "Wray, New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,430,887.36
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $591,706.22
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $48,165.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,076.60
Total interest 50,241.60
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,138.12
Received from home office 23,861.01
Total income $667,946.95
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $204,999.59
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 5,770.60
Commissions and brokerage 138,311.48
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 60,385.53
Rents 5,100.30
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 11,270.84
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 16,066.55
Remitted to 'home office 123,594.79
All other disbursements 30,994.44
Total disbursements $596,494.12
Balance $1,502,340.19
1914] Union Assurance Society. 447
ASSETS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,257,778.40
Cash in office and banks 109,012.30
Agents' balances 135,549.49
Total ledger assets, as per balance $1,502,340.19
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 11,440.00
Gross assets $1,513,780.19
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents" balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $4,552.65
Bock value of ledger assets over market value 50,888.40
Total items not admitted 55,441.05
Total admitted assets $1,458,339.14
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $47,468.00
Unearned premiums on outsanding risks 523,677.17
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 915.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 13,454.00
Contingent commissions 4,512.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $590,026.17
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 668,312.97
Surplus as regards policy-holders 868,312.97
Total liabilities $1,458,339.14
448 Union Marine Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $67,202,468 $770,707.20
Written or renewed during the year. ..... 96,390,397 1,073,655.40
Total $163,592,865 $1,844,362.60
Deduct risks expired or terminated 64,712,650 724,273.19
In force at the end of the year $98,880,215 $1,120,089.41
Deduct amount reinsured 17,293,843 187,579.64
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $81,586,372 $932,509.77
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $2,316,591.43
Losses paid by United States Branch 846,789.10
Losses incurred during the year 237,362.57
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $77,339.00
Net premiums received 574.44
Net losses paid 357.68
Net losses incurred 366.68
UNION MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Liverpool, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 18S0.
Resident Managers, F. Herrmann & Co., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $759,374.52
1914] Union Marine Ins. Co. 449
INCOME.
Net marine and inland premiums $1,059,055.21
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $21,516.80
Interest and dividends from all other sources 2,268.93
Total interest 23,785.73
Received from home office 176,004.19
Total income $1,258,845.13
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for marine and inland losses $575,787.51
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 12,473.68
Commissions and brokerage 216,497.05
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 34,521.25
Rents 675.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 29,848.87
Loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets 324.94
Remitted to home office 178,844.38




Book value of stocks and bonds $573,309.47
Cash in office and banks 55,362.46
Agents' balances 318,982.89
Bills receivable 3,119.25
Other ledger assets 445.35
Total ledger assets, as per balance $951,219.42
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 6,896.67
Gross assets $958,116.09
450 Union Marine Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 $27,839.87
Book value of ledger assets over market value 35,529.47
Total items not admitted $63,369.34
Total admitted assets $894,746.75
LIABILITIES.
Net amovrnt of unpaid losses $194,605.23
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 190,000.59
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 25,500.00
Contingent commissions 3,546.78
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $411,152.60
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 283,594.15





In force December 31, 1913 $35,605,882 $724,404.95
Written or renewed during the year 430,847,459 2,279,894.70
Total $466,453,341 $3,004,299.65
Deduct risks expired or terminated 435,906,514 2,381,964.34
In force at the end of the year $30,546,827 $622,335.31
Deduct amount reinsured 11,296,678 273,358.25
Net amount in force $19,250,149 $348,977.06
1914] Warsaw Fire Ins. Co. 451
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $15,238,955.95
Losses paid by United States Branch 6,083,010.96
Losses incurred during the year 641,910.80
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written - $47,731.00
Net premiums received 1,026.27
Net losses paid 1,561.50
Net losses incurred 1,961.50
WARSAW FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Warsaw, Russia.
Commenced business in the United States, 1911.
Resident Managers, Fester & Folsom, Inc., New York City.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $1,045,960.10
INCOME.
Net fire premiums $243,891.22
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $39,153.88
Interest and dividends from all other sources 501.47
Total interest 39,655.35
Total income $283,546.57
452 Warsaw Fire Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses $473,959.43
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 7,464.29
Commissions and brokerage 75,747.96
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 4,321.46
Remitted to home office 22,500.00




Book value of stocks and bonds $963,211.21
Cash in office and banks 9,319.46
Agents' balances 28,721.92
Other ledger assets 264,217.93
Total ledger assets, as per balance $737,034.66
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 10,869.14
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 6,168.79
Gross assets $754,072.59
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $101,272.58
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 371,050.67
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 291.66
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 1,620.54
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $474,235.45
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 79,837.14
Surplus as regards policy-holders 279,837.14
Total liabilities $754,072.59
1914] Western Assurance Co. 453
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $68,636,306 $839,796.83
Written or renewed during the year 61,525,801 751,108.15
Total $130,162,107 $1,590,904.98
Deduct risks expired or terminated 71,773,913 882,049.70
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914.. $58,388,194 $708,855.28
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $1,942,576.00
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,103,475.35
Losses incurred during the year 462,479.81
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $576,981.00
Net premiums received 9,196.40
Net losses paid 11,686.45




Commenced business in the United States, 1874.
General Manager, W. B. Meikle, Toronto, Canada.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Amount of ledger assets December 31, of previous year. $2,645,313.31
454 Western Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net fire premiums, $1,231,802.36; marine, $311,057.15.. $1,542,859.51
Interest and dividends on stocks and bonds $90,742.55
Interest and dividends from all other sources 6,558.52
Total interest 97,301.07
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 180.00
Received from home office 152,774.43
Total income $1,793,115.01
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for fire losses, $862,708.94; marine,
$199,792.90 $1,062,501.84
Expenses of adjustment and settlement of losses 16,198.86
Commissions and brokerage 341,336.63
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 132,306.16
Rents 5,334.77
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 45,414.77
Remitted to home office 124,944.85




Book value of stocks and bonds $1,972,830.35




Total ledger assets, as per balance $2,645,382.49
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 21,191.96
Gross assets $2,666,574.45
1914] "Western Assurance Co. 455
items not admitted.
Supplies $2,000.00
Agents' balances on business prior to October 1, 1914 29,265.19
Book value of ledger assets over market value 65,317.44
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 26,018.47
Total items not admitted $122,601.10
Total admitted assets $2,543,973.35
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $191,329.61
Unearned premiums on outstanding risks 1,249,969.94
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,200.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 23,142.89
Contingent commissions 1,983.16
*
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $1,467,625.60
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 876,347.75




In force December 31, 1913 $335,405,267 $3,393,454.59
Written or renewed during the year 248,884,213 2,402,205.15
Total $584,289,480 $5,795,659.74
Deduct risks expired or terminated 79,963,595 2,746,242.46
In force at the end of the year $304,325,885 $3,049,417.28
Deduct amount reinsured 71,004,239 715,944.29
Net amount in force, Dec. 31, 1914. . . $233,321,646 $2,333,472.99
456 Western Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force December 31, 1913 $10,584,991 $172,042.39
Written or renewed during the year 87,547,427 459,801.04
Total $98,132,418 $631,843.43
Deduct risks expired or terminated 86,646,086 446,718.17
In force at the end of the year $11,486,332 $185,125.26
Deduct amount reinsured 1,785,559 43,808.05
Net amount in force $9,700,773 $141,317.21
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $58,423,528.52
Losses paid by United States Branch 39,665,782.10
Losses incurred during the year 1,101,131.93
. BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Net risks written $1,940,935.00
Net premiums received 14,809.03
Net losses paid 11,070.79
Net losses incurred 11,353.55
1914] Aetna Accident and Liability Co. 457
MISCELLANEOUS INSURANCE COMPANIES OF
OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES.
^TNA ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
IncorpoTafed May 2, 1883. Commenced business May 26, 1907.
M. G. BuLKELEY, President. J. Scofield Rov/e, Secretary.
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.









Burglary and theft 219,281.57
Sprinkler 75,716.42
Fly-wheel 3,581.72
Auto and teams property damage 688,668.24
Total premiums received $1,729,577.29
Interest and rents 116,417.49
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 125.00
All other sources 30.19
Total income $1,846,149.97
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 3,042,862.57
Total $4,889,012.54
458 Aetna Accident and Liability Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.







Burglary and theft 56,709.02
Sprinkler 26,779.11
Auto and teams property damage 252,253.81
Total paid for losses $597,893.71






Burglary and theft 3,121.61
Sprinkler 939.10
Auto and teams property damage 13,924.15
Total 23,132.31








Burglary and theft 54,280.84
Sprinkler 13,818.55
Fly-wheel 678.78
Auto and teams property damage. . 162,622.10
Total 379,336.60
Compensation of officers and office employees 117,009.32
Salaries and expenses of agents 167,432.35
Inspections 12,146.66
Rents 17,869.49
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 55.515.94
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 100,000.00
All other disbursements 90,409.29
Total disbursements $1,560,745.67
Balance $3,328,266.87
1914] Aetna Accident and Liability Co. 459
- ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $705,981.25
Loans on collateral securities 195,450.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,701,497.99
Cash in office and banks 336,384.57
Premiums in course of collection 368,290.02
Bills receivable and suspense accounts 7,686.36
Other ledger assets 12,976.68
Total ledger assets $3,328,266.87
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 38,860.87
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 60,157.01
Gross assets $3,427,284.75
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable and suspense accounts $7,686.36
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 2.5,126.07
Book value of ledger assets over market value 1,521.83
Total items not admitted 34,334.26
Total admitted assets $3,392,950.49
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $191,584.43
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 2,615.90
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 9,579.22
Total unearned premiums 916,169.58
Commissions and brokerage 84,970.78
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 3,406.34
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 27,432.19
Re-insurance 40,882.21
Advance premiums 202.99
All other liabilities 30,221.51
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,307,065.15
460 Aetna Accident and Liability Co. [Dee. 31
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00 -
Surplus over all liabilities 1,085,885.34




In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $2,138.09 $150.00
Total : $2,138.09 $150.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 814.97 62.50
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $1,323.12 $87.50
"Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $170,2-84.79
Written or renewed during the year 489,916.36 $5,132.38
Total $660,201.15 $5,132.38
Deduct expirations and cancellations 344,475.32 1,905.45
In force at the end of the year $315,725.83 $3,226.93
Deduct amount reinsured 294,914.57 1,672.50
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $20,811.26 $1,554.43
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $73,907.90 $301,451.75
Written or renewed during the year 131,244.34 636,393.99
Total $205,152.24 $937,845.74
Deduct expirations and cancellations 95,447.26 418,550.24
In force at the end of- the year $109,704.98 $519,295.50
Deduct amount reinsured 14,763.75 61,168.46
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $94,941.23 $458,127.04
1914] Aetna Accident and Liability Co. 461
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $127,630.28 $242,274.91
Written or renewed during the year 183,166.91 305,287.37
Total $310,797.19 $547,562.28
Deduct expirations and cancellations 167,417.81 258,996.75
In force at the end of the year $143,379.38 $288,565.53
Deduct amount reinsured 21,641.84
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $143,379.38 $266,923.69
Sprinkler. Fly-wheel.
In force December 31, 1913 $90,311.30 $9,405.86
Written or renewed during the year 163,631.11 7,074.61
Total $253,942.41 $16,480.47
Deduct expirations and cancellations 103,230.95 5,427.70
In force at the end of the year $150,711.46 $11,052.77
Deduct amount reinsured 38,071.03 3,435.62




In force December 31, 1913 $583,157.78
Written or renewed during the year 1,068,759.99
Total $1,651,917.77
Deduct expirations and cancellations 982,742.62
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914 $669,175.15
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $5,322,799.26
Losses paid since organization 1,680,286.23
Cash dividends declared since organization 325,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 32,900.00
Losses incurred during the year 681,894.97
462 Aetna Life Ins. Co. [Dec. 31








Auto and teams property damage
Totals $7,979.27 $5,997.52
Premiums
1914] Aetna Life Ins. Co. 463
DISBURSEMENTS.







Total paid for losses $3,866,516.43
• Investigation and adjustment of claims:—














Compensation of officers and office employees 334,995.54
Salaries and expenses of agents 376,791.44
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 23,751.09
Inspections 278,198.09
Rents 108,652.91
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 844.79
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 228,958.91
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 200,000.00
All other disbursements 414,283.93
Total disbursements $8,544,981.53
Balance $10,099,543.99
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $9,618.93
Loans on mortgages of real estate 3,528,300.00
Loans on collateral securities 45,080.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,960,010.10
464 Aetna Life Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Cash in office and banks $1,052,011.87
Premiums in coui'se of collection 1,471,357.63
Bills receivable and suspense accounts 13,216.54
Other ledger assets 19,948.92
Total ledger assets $10,099,543.99
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 150,758.21




Bills receivable and suspense accounts $13,216.54
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914. . 113,596.95
Book value of ledger assets over market value 19,948.92
Total items not admitted 146,762.41
Total admitted assets $10,218,887.84
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims. $213,875.64
Special reserve for unpaid liability and w^orkmen's com-
pensation losses 2,578,030.28
Expenses of investigation and adjustment of losses 5,798.07
Total unearned premiums 3,313,361.36
Commissions and brokerage 306,809.11
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 23,217.67
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 127,143.06
Reinsurance and return premiums 3,668.11
Advance premiums 415.45
All other liabilities 296,974.13
Gross liabilities $6,869,292.88
1914] Aetna Life Ins. Co. 465
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident. Health.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,831,147.19 $531,856.67
Written or renewed during the year 2,572,799.28 783,742.32
Total $4,403,946.47 $1,315,598.99
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,544,967.69 767,981.09
In force at the end of the year $1,858,978.78 $547,617.90
Deduct amount reinsured 9,933.06 2,152.50
Net premiums in force Dec, 31, 1914. .$1,849,045.72 $545,465.40
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $2,740,375.27 $599,982.79
Written or renewed during the year 4,309,699.07 4,432,799.73
Total $7,050,074.34 $5,032,782.52
Deduct expirations and cancellations 4,558,147.04 2,754,725.64
In force at the end of the year $2,491,927.30 $2,278,056.88
Deduct amount reinsured 701.93
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. .$2,491,225.37 $2,278,056.88
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913 $5,167.35
Written or renewed during the year 17,947,30
Total $23,114.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations 18,697.19
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914 $4,417.46
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $72,988,893.50
Losses paid since organization 32,601,739.17
Cash dividends declared since organization 1,268,750.00
Losses incurred during the year 4,333,157.46
30
466 American Credit-Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31








1914] American Credit-Indemnity Co. 467
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets $5,129.42
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 24,683.04
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 28,000.00
All other disbursements 65,732.44
Total disbursements $752,124.08
Balance $1,483,573.05
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,303,940.43
Cash in office and banks 43,760.54
Premiums in course of collection 10,679.20
Premium notes 65,877.84
Other ledger assets 59,315.04
Total ledger assets • $1,483,573.05
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.





Furniture and fixtures 45,831.31
Premium rotes past due 4,614.17
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 10,486.84
Book value of ledger assets over market value 130,480.43
Total items not admitted 219,238.87




Special reserve for unpaid credit losses 263,449.43
Total unearned premiums , 344,042.18
Commissions and brokerage 1,192.87
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,500.00
468 American Credit-Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued $11,095.38
Advance premiums 4,570.83
Guarantees to policy-holders 8,000.00
Voluntary contingent reserve 25,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $722,948.69
Paid-up capital $350,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 204,039.27
Surplus as regards policy-holders 554,039.27
Total liabilities • $1,276,987.96
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Credit.
In force December 31, 1913 .' $676,916.85
Written or renewed during the year 741,398.33
Total $1,418,315.18
Deduct expirations and cancellations 730,552.72
In force at the end of the year ." $687,762.46
Deduct amount reinsured 7,264.13
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $680,498.33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $17,144,741.50
Losses paid since organization 9,119,012.84
Cash dividends declared since organization 843,500.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 117,835.00
Losses incurred during the year 362,339.15
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Credit premiums received $2,090.00
Losses paid 805.46
1914] American Fidelity Co. 469
AMERICAN FIDELITY COMPANY.
MONTPELIER, VT.
Incorporated November 27, 1900. Commenced business January 26, 1901.
Charles H. Darling, President. Cecil Pratt, Secretary.
Cash capital $305,500.00
INCOME.








Burglary and theft 33,722.34
Auto and teams property damage —2,550.64
"Workmen's collective —57.42
Total premiums received $300,882.73
Interest and rents 41,636.77
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 959.00
Capital transferred to surplus 77,250.00
Surplus paid in by stockholders 150,000.00
All other sources 803.88
Total income $571,532.38
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 1,463,576.10
Total $2,035,108.48
DISBURSEMENTS.








Burglary and theft 16,843.35
Auto and teams property damage 9,717.73
Workmen's collective 23.00
Total paid for losses $468,413.55
470 American Fidelity Co. [Dec. 31








Burglary and theft 684.01
Auto and teams property damage '. . 6,661.53
Total $144,866.22
Commissions, less those on return premiums and reinsurance:
—
Accident and health $29,508.35
Liability and workmen's compensation 42,593.69
Fidelity and surety 43,170.29
Burglary and theft 10,800.12
Total 126,072.45
Compensation of officers and office employees 42,570.81
Salaries and expenses of agents 18,955.17
Inspections 3,311.12
Rents 2,326.50
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 28,825.39
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 14,850.90
All other disbursements 31,097.31
Total disbursements $881,289.42
Balance $1,153,819.06
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $815,558.25
Cash in office and banks 211,879.51
Premiums in course of collection 126,381.30
Total ledger assets $1,153,819.06
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 10,740.20
Gross assets $1,164,559.26
1914] American Fidelity Co. 471
items not admitted.
TTncolIectecI premiums written before October, 1914... $52,494.42
Book value of ledger assets over market value 46,922.05
Total items not admitted $99,416.47
Total admitted assets $1,065,142.79
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $120,573.63
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 251,881.38
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 13,048.10
Total unearned premiums 161,509.77
Commissions and brokerage 20,120.17
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 6,466.59
Reinsurance 253.71
Contingent reserve 35,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $608,853.35
Paid-up capital $305,500.00
Surplus over all liabilities 150,789.44




In force December 31, 1913 $101,094.50 $33,464.53
Written or renewed during the year 85,678.96 25,556.60
Total $186,773.46 $59,021.13
Deduct expirations and cancellations 131,816.25 45,052.45
In force at the end of the year $54,957.21 $13,968.68
Deduct amount reinsured 3,136.22 664.15
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $51,820.99 $13,304.53
472 American Fidelity Co. [Dec. 31
"Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $540,420.14 $115,056.39
Written or renewed during the year 76,864.47 48,693.38
Total $617,284.61 $163,749.77
Deduct expirations and cancellations 610,385.85 163,749.77
In force at the end of the year $6,898.76
Deduct amount reinsured 4,465.51
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $2,433.25
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $70,720.26 $135,888.26
Written or renewed during the year 70,001.88 160,418.42
Total $140,722.14 $296,306.68
Deduct expirations and cancellations 75,861.78 127,531.69
In force at the end of the year $64,860.36 $168,774.99
Deduct amount reinsured 5,982.29 13,844.24




In force December 31, 1913 $53,477.37 $39,250.10
Written or renewed during the year 44,952.40 456.21
Total $98,429.77 $39,706.31
Deduct expirations and cancellations 48,772.72 39,706.31
In force at the end of the year $49,657.05
Deduct amount reinsured 2,511.12
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914 $47,145.93
1914] American Fidelity Co. 473
Workmen's Teams Property
Collective. Damage.
In force December 31, 1913 $434.00 $4,154.40
Written or renewed during the year 215.46
Total , $434.00 $4,369.86
Deduct expirations and cancellations 434.00 4,369.86
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premium? received since organization $8,205,035.56
Losses paid since organization 4,107,812.28
Cash dividends declared since organization 177,500.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 29,200.00
Losses incurred during the year 489,733.69








Burglary and theft 25.00
Auto and teams property damage —14.37
Totals $4,760.16 $1,442.17
474 American Mutual Liability Ins. Co. [Dec, 31
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated March, 1887. Commenced business October, 1887.
Russell Gray, President. Donald B. Ward, Secretary,
INCOME.




Auto and teams property damage 345.71
Total premiums received $822,062.12
Interest 77,514.90
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 275.25
Total income $899,852.27
Ledger assets Decem.ber 31, 1913 1,955,540.49
Total $2,855,392.76
DISBURSEMENTS.




Auto and teams property damage 43.86
Total paid for losses $436,005.26





Compensation of officers and office employees 51,262.82
Salaries and expenses of agents 17,084.81
Inspections 9,512.35
Rents 5,439.55
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 9,499.29
1914] American Mutual Liability Ins. Co. 475
Cash paid policy-holders for dividends $346,612.25
All other disbursements 16,417.90
Total disbursements , . $935,709.89
Balance $1,919,682.87
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,856,394.38
Cash in office and banks 48,768.98
Premiums in course of collection 13,435.83
Other ledger assets 1,083.68
Total ledger assets $1,919,682.87
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 25,444.66
Gross assets $1,945,127.53
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollecte.l premiums written before October, 1914... $1,585.74
Balance in hands of branch office managers 2,570.17
Book value of ledger assets over market value 134,588.26
Other unadmitted assets 1,083.68
Total items not admitted 139,827.85
Total admitted assets $1,805,299.68
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $593,173.00
Total unearned premiums 419,162.18
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,297.96
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 6,060.51
Dividends declared and unpaid to policy-holders 80,500.60
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,100,194.25
Surplus as regards policy-holders 705,105.43
Total liabilities $1,805,299.68




In force December 31, 1913 $843,873.09 $731,902.66
Written or renewed during the year 295,639.79 602,080.95
Total $639,512.88 $1,333,983.61
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 419,254.54 716,263.29




In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $345.71
Total $345.71
Deduct expirations and cancellations
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $345.71
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $9,062,507.16
Losses paid since organization 3,753,560.65
Cash dividends declared since organization 2,628,806.26
Losses incurred during the year 457,377.92
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Liability premiums received $37,069.00
Losses paid 26,679.88
1914] American Surety Co. 477
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 14, 1884. Commenced business April 15, 1884.
F. W. Lafrentz, President. William A. Brandt, Secretary,
Cash capital $5,000,000.00
INCOME.




Total premiums received $4,054,456.09
Interest and rents 508,800.48
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,448.63
All other sources 56,202.22
Total income $4,620,907.42
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 9,646,690.49
Total $14,267,597.91
DISBURSEMENTS.




Total paid for losses $856,651.93










478 American Surety Co. [Dec. 31
Compensation of officers and office employees $406,401.98
Salaries and expenses of agents 905,031.95
Inspections 16,146.69
Rents 46,487.50
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 233,934.44
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 80,020.20
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,792.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 983,930.39
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 500,000.00
All other disbursements 139,292.31
Total disbursements $5,047,518.05
Balance $9,220,079.86
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $3,166,047.91
Loans on mortgages of real estate 29,509.33
Loans on collateral securities 56,231.05
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,106,843.21
Cash in office and banks 813,369.97
Premiums in course of collection 965,344.34
Salvage recoverable 82,734.05
Total ledger assets $9,220,079.86
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 93,666.58
Appraised value of real estate over book value 248,952.09
Gross assets $9,562,698.53
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914. . $430,708.22
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 262,741.40
Total items not admitted 693,449.62
Total admitted assets $8,869,248.91
1914] American Surety Co. 479
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $856,261.63
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 25,000.00
Total unearned premiums 2,252,612.06
Commissions and brokerage 86,434.40
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 12,500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 61,620.33
Reinsurance 69,260.65
Advance premiums 43,101.76
All other liabilities 28,752.36
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,435,543.19
Paid-up capital $5,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 433,705.72




In force December 31, 1913 $1,322,694.39 $2,334,143.11
Written or renewed during the year 1,905,393.60 3,498,031.85
Total $3,228,087.99 $5,832,174.96
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,586,396.87 2,906,353.11
In force at the end of the year $1,641,691.12 $2,925,821.85
Deduct amount reinsured 50,485.58 265,417.58
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,591,205.54 $2,660,404.27
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $40,645,210.60
Losses paid since organization 17,604,440.50
Cash dividends declared since organization 8,537,500.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 1,032,250.00
Losses incurred during the year 962,381.64
480 Boston Casualty Co. [Dec. 31








Incorporated August 14, 1912. Commenced business August 14, 1912.
Henry C. Hall, President. J. Kelso Mairs, Secretary.
Cash capital $125,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $37,980.09
Policy fees required or represented by applications 276.00
Interest 5,353.98
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5.60
Premium on increase of capital 10,000.00
All other sources , 627.50
Total income $54,243.17
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 145,612.62
Total $199,855.79
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $11,774.43
Investigation and adjustment of claims 523.36
Policy fees retained by agents 276.00
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 9,477.20
1914] Boston Casualty Co. 481
Compensation of officers and office employees $7,917.41
Salaries and expenses of agents 3,131.20
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 5.00
Rents 1,365.45
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 135.45
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 173.01
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 4,844.10
All other disbursements 6,949.05
Total disbursements $46,571.66
Balance $153,284.13
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $122,215.55
Cash in office and banks 26,857.19
Premiums in course of collection 3,826.63
Loans on personal security 384.76
Total ledger assets $153,284.13
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 1,755.61
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 945.85
Other non-ledger assets 6,701.56
Gross assets $162,687.15
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Loans on personal security $384.76
Furniture and fixtures 2,500.00
Supplies, printed matter and stationery 1,000.00
Advances to agents against future renewals 3,201.56
Total items not admitted 7,086.32
Total admitted assets $155,600.83
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $746.42
Expense of investigation and adjustment ^of losses.... 50.00
Total unearned premiums 11,403.51
482 Boston Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Commissions and brokerage $418.43
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 468.52
Advance premiums 273.40
Gross liabilities, except capital $13,360.28
Paid-up capital $125,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 17,240.55
Surplus as regards policy-holders 142,240.55
Total liabilities ' $155,600.83
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident.
In force December 31, 1913 $19,101.02
Written or renewed during the year 45,585.24
Total $64,686.26
Deduct expirations and cancellations 41,879.24
In force at the end of the year $22,807.02
Deduct amount reinsured 725.43
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $22,081.59
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $65,271.68
Losses paid since organization 17,039.59
Cash dividends declared since organization 6,844.10
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 30,975.00
Losses incurred during the year 12,078.90
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident premiums received $136.50
Losses paid 99.52
1914] Brotherhood Accident Co. 483
BROTHERHOOD ACCIDENT COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated April 4, 1911. Commenced business April 4, 1911.
Charles S. Farquhar, President. Jay B. Crawford, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $253,197.94
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 14,722.00
Interest 5,650.74
Increase in book value of ledger assets 794.60
Total income $274,365.28
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 212,687.76
Total $487,053.04
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $143,560.26
Investigation and adjustment of claims 411.09
Policy fees retained by agents 14,205.70
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 11,848.92
Compensation of officers and office employees 39,973.65
Salaries and expenses of agents 7,805.53
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 266.50
Rents 3,730.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 4,965.14
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 543.75
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 10,000.00
All other disbursements 8,328.29
Total disbursements $245,638.93
Balance $241,414.11
484 Brotherhood Accident Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $181,000.00
Cash in office and banks 60,414.11
Total ledger assets $241,414.11
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,726.45
Gross assets $244,140.56
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $26,000.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 250.00
Total unearned premiums 44,092.84
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 240.29
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 5,000.00
Advance premiums 9,679.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $85,262.13
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 58,878.43





In force December 31, 1913 $60,487.75
Written or renewed during the year 254,081.00
Total $314,568.75
Deduct expirations and cancellations 248,429.49
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $66,139.26
1914] Casualty Co. op America. 485
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $2,180,830.69
Losses paid since organization 1,539,135.94
Cash dividends declared since organization 35,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 30,750.00
Losses incurred during the year 146,001.92
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $4,830.00
Losses paid 3,031.69
CASUALTY COMPANY OF AMERICA.
New York City.
Incorporated September, 1903. Commenced business September 28, 1903.
Edwin W. DeLeon, President. John S. Jenkins, Secretary.
Cash capital $750,000.00
INCOME.










Burelary and theft 79,633.23
Industrial 95,701.81
Fly-wheel —41.88
Auto and teams property damage 96,534.53
Workmen's collective 41,075.51
Total premiums received $3,403,398.82
486 Casualty Co. of America. [Dec. 31
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... $100.00
Interest 90,698.35
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,928.54
Inci'ease in book value of ledger assets 327,866.36
Total income $3,823,992.07
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 2,820,001.98
Total $6,643,994.05
DISBURSEMENTS.









Burglary and theft 32,889.05
Industrial 50,423.45
Auto and teams property damage 29,260.35
Workmen's collective 31,787.67
Total paid for losses $1,419,612.13








Burglary and theft 4,022.97
Industrial 5,803.88
Auto and teams property damage 4,475.55
Total 425,832.94
Policy fees retained by agents 100.00









Burglary and theft 24,292.05
Industrial 29,006.54
Fly-wheel —9.74
1914] Casualty Co. of America. 487




Compensation of officers and office employees 191,275.16
Salaries and expenses of agents 10,817.86
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 3,999.96
Inspections 39,405.72
Rents 31,997.90
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 56,888.61
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 32,968.69
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 120,662.19
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 45,000.00
All other disbursements 101,720.63
Total disbursements $3,227,557.84
Balance $3,416,436.21
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $293,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,540,026.53
Cash in office and banks 606,139.81
Premiums in course of collection 903,205.83
Bills receivable 4,163.43
Other ledger assets 69,900.61
Total ledger assets $3,416,436.21
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 18,028.42




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 43,849.53
Reinsurance due from non-admitted companies 5,134.06
Total items not admitted 53,147.02
Total admitted assets $3,400,490.58
488 Casualty Co. of America. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $82,163.62
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 991,614.40
Total unearned premiums " 1,057,500.68
Commissions and brokerage 160,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 42,546.78
Reinsurance 10,854.41
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,345,679.89
Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 304,810.69




In force December 31, 1913 $262,313.31 $86,309.93
Written or renewed during the year 337,597.09 119,711.33
Total $599,910.40 $206,021.26
Deduct expirations and cancellations 363,771.87 126,777.74
In force at the end of the year $236,138.53 $79,243.52
Deduct amount reinsured 40,673.09 13,651.94
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $195,465.44 $65,591.58
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,028,257.56 $241,245.36
Written or renewed during the year 2,389,179.24 1,552,172.44
Total $3,417,436.80 $1,793,417.80
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,685,333.22 1,166,104.27
In force at the end of the year $732,103.58 $627,313.53
Deduct amount reinsured 6,180.73 202.40
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $725,922.85 $627,111.13
1914] Casualty Co. of America. 489
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $11,266.48 $90,634.15
Written or renewed during the year 62,283.81 141,715.14
Total $73,550.29 $232,349.29
Deduct expirations and cancellations 21,416.49 116,386.34
In force at the end of the year $52,133.80 $115,962.95
Deduct amount reinsured 3,985.24 18,439.24
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $48,148.56 $97,523.71
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $119,098.54 $84,075.55
Written or renewed during the year 169,879.10 111,744.67
Total $288,977.64 $195,820.22
Deduct expirations and cancellations 159,354.28 92,169.61
In force at the end of the year $129,623.36 $103,650.61
Deduct amount reinsured 174.75 11,816.64




In force December 31, 1913 $70,704.98 $20,793.00
Written oi' renewed during the year 132,295.62 53,691.31
Total $203,000.60 $74,484.31
Deduct expirations and cancellations 109,564.97 49,252.51
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $93,435.63 $25,231.80
Steam Boiler. Industrial.
In force December 31, 1913 $22,120.36
Written or renewed during the year 252.25 $95,701.81
Total $22,372.61 $95,701.81
Deduct expirations and cancellations
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $22,372.61 $95,701.81
490 Connecticut General Life Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $22,749,160.85
Losses paid since organization 10,611,460.74
Cash dividends declared since organization 527,500.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 484,100.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,859,642.76














1914] Connecticut General Life Ins. Co. 491
DISBURSEMENTS.




Total paid for losses $44,563.34









Compensation of oflficers and office employees 24,356.16
Salaries and expenses of agents 21,497.87
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 406.15
Inspections 1,019.25
Rents 1,500.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 2.23
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 971.92
All other disbursements 9,960.33
Total disbursements $160,180.23
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office and banks $3,469.91
Premiums in course of collection 48,687.27
Reinsurance due from other companies 392.86
Agents' balances 3,382.69
Total ledger assets .- $55,932.73
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances 3,383.34
Total admitted assets $52,549.39
492 Connecticut General Life Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $14,433.31
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 288.66
Total unearned premiums 81,096.84
Commissions and brokerage 15,.589.20
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 80.27
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 1,711.47




In force December 31, 1913 $89,976.31 $24,443.56
Written or renewed during the year 199,580.29 68,104.36
Total $289,556.60 $92,547.92
Deduct expirations and cancellations 147,902.30 48,868.94
In force at the end of the year $141,654.30 $43,678.98
Deduct amount reinsured 19,920.33 3,434.14
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $121,733.97 $40,244.84
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $316,372.59
Losses paid since organization 90,095.74
Cash dividends declared since organization 704,738.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 109,300.00
Losses incurred during the year 55,475.65





1914] Continental Casualty Co. 493
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY.
Hammond, Ind.
Incorporated November, 1SD7. Commenced business December, 1897.
H. G. B. Alexander, President. William H. Betts, Secretary.
Cash capital $300,000.00
INCOME.




Total premiums received $2,902,854.31
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 99,772.00
Interest and rents 53,430.73
Increase in book value of ledger assets 415.28
All other sources 1,115.56
Total income $3,057,587.88
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 2,196,611.69
Total $5,254,199.57
DISBURSEMENTS.




Total paid for losses $1,342,519.16
Investigation and adjustment of claims:
—
Accident ^. . . $27,507.35
Health 5,634.03
Total 33,141.38
Policy fees retained by agents 99,772.00





494 Continental Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Compensation of officers and office employees $311,923.65
Salaries and expenses of agents 372,946.24
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 16,285.49
Rents 46,208.68
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 90.18
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 81,300.77
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1.14
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 10,067.05
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 60,000.00
All other disbursements 154,126.83
Total disbursements $3,087,809.41
Balance $2,166,390.16
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $35,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 462,875.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 597,320.30
Cash in office and banks 111,485.61
Premiums in course of collection 677,892.55
Bills receivable 6,599.44
Cash in transit 117,013.44
Other ledger assets 158,203.82
Total ledger assets $2,166,390.16
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.






Furniture and fixtures 84,558.57
Book va!u3 of ledger assets over market value 8,846.03
Total items not admitted 173,649.29
Total admitted assets $2,005,487.95
1914] Continental Casualty Co. 495
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $182,775.94
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 1,000.00
Total unearned premiums 801,949.08
Commissions and brokerage 105,208.60
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 10,674.09




Gross liabilities, except capital $1,405,487.95
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 300,000.00




In force December 31, 1913. . . $1,394,775.41 $195,723.88
Written or renewed during the year 2,705,243.88 854,287.55
Total $4,100,019.29 $1,050,011.43
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,669,088.57 842,870.07
In force at the end of the year $1,430,930.72 $207,141.36
Deduct amount reinsured 33,490.44 683.47
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,397,440.28 $206,457.89
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received sin'ce organization $34,106,782.10
Losses paid since organization 14,890,764.95
Cash dividends declared since organization 732,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 270,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,361,419.18
496 Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, [Dec. 31










Commenced business in the United States, 1881.
Resident Manager, Samuel Appleton, Boston, Mass.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
INCOME.









Stc.ira boiler ^ . . 39,705.90
Burglary and theft 157,422.27
. Fly-wheel 4,180.60
Auto and teams property damage 395,351.89
Workmen's collective 7,387.27
Total premiums received $7,102,857.81
Interest • 254,690.56
Increase in book value of ledger assets 70,291.86
All other sources 1,951.67
Total income $7,429,791.90
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 7,327,156.65
Total $14,756,948.55
1914] Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation. 497
DISBURSEMENTS.








Plate glass . . 11,490.30
Steam boiler 417.00
Burglary and theft 56,789.30
Auto and teams property damage 107,305.66
Workmen's collective 11,191.32
Total paid for losses. $3,055,831.61








Burglary and theft 7,377.90
Auto and teams property damage 22,022.04
Workmen's collective 703.14
Total 579,219.52










Burglary and theft 47,570.79
Fly-wheel 298.12
Auto and teams property damage 102,566.11
Workmen's collective 3,355.66
Total 1,563,009.14
Compensation of officers and office employees 151,679.65
Salaries and expenses of agents 80,641.56




498 Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation. [Dec. 31
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees $124,694.72
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 14,072.50
Remitted to home office 463,707.20
All other disbursements 161,254.37
Total disbursements $6,332,223.55
Balance $8,424,725.00
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $6,354,875.00
Cash in office and banks, and in hands of trustees 420,692.20
Premiums in course of collection 1,629,157.80
Other ledger assets 20,000.00
Total ledger assets $8,424,725.00
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 88,871.19
Gross assets $8,513,596.19
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums v/ritten before October, 1914.... 168,638.43
Total admitted assets $8,344,957.76
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $192,200.00
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,957,475.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 8,800.00
Total unearned premiums 3,078,463.72
Commissions and brokerage 358,685.24
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 50,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 100,000.00
Contingent reserve 300,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,045,623.96
1914] Employers' Liability.Assurance Corporation. 499
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,099,333.80




In force December 31, 1913 $282,827.76 $78,780.98
Written or renewed during the year 339,757.90 103,172.07
Total $622,585.66 $181,953.05
Deduct expirations and cancellations 341,256.70 105,288.49
In force at the end of the year $281,328.96 $76,664.56
Deduct amount reinsured 520.25 35.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $280,808.71 $76,629.56
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $2,572,347.81 $1,591,305.10
Written or renewed during the year 3,844,994.13 3,779,720.48
Total $6,417,341.94 $5,371,025.58
Deduct expirations and cancellations 3,680,194.61 3,075,079.29
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $2,737,147.33 $2,295,946.29
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $68,140.60 $20.00
Written or renewed during the year 88,129.02 4,107.18
Total $156,269.62 $4,127.18
Deduct expirations and cancellations 82,295.86 107.50
In force at the end of the year $73,973.76 $4,019.68
Deduct amount reinsured 406.25
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $73,567.51 $4,019.68
500 Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation. [Dec. 31
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $30,992.21 $58,144.92
Written or renewed during the year 43,201.56 51,762.97
Total ; $74,193.77 §109,907.89
Deduct expirations and cancellations 37,385.12 25,910.12
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $36,808.65 $83,997.77
Burglary and
Theft. Fly Wheel.
In force December 31, 1913 $182,525.01
Written or renewed during the year 190,011.30 $4,294.13
Total $372,536.31 $4,294.13
Deduct expirations and cancellations 158,164.53 174.73
In force at the end of the year $214,371.78 $4,119.40
Deduct amount reinsured 1,562.83




In force December 31, 1913 $388,764.23 $13,271.85
Written or renewed during the year 560,928.04 15,021.13
Total $949,692.27 $28,292.98
Deduct expirations and cancellations 557,398.24 19,754.45
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $392,294.03 $8,538.53
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $64,616,653.55
Losses paid by United States Branch 31,673,586.79
Losses ijicurred during the year 3,351,861.61
1914] Equitable Accident Co. 501















502 Equitable Accident Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $34,844.97
Investigation and adjustment of claims 1,829.36
Policy fees retained by agents 6,616.00
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 19,296.58
Compensation of officers and office employees 13,314.65
Salaries and expenses of agents 6,560.34
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 22.67
Rents 2,751.50
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees . 2,360.39
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 53.70
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 6,000.00
All other disbursements 13,283.95
Total disbursements $106,934.11
Balance $169,526.07
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNT.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $4,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 161,457.00
Cash in office and banks 4,069.07
Total ledger assets $169,526.07
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,218.60
Gross assets $171,744.67
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 2,531.50
Total admitted assets $169,213.17
1914] Equitable Accident Co. 503
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $8,351.94
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 500.00
Total unearned premiums 4,819.83
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,228.94
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 930.47
Reinsurance 10.63
Advance premiums 2,089.67
Gross liabilities, except capital $17,931.48
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 51,281.69




In force December 31, 1913 $14,514.14
Written or renewed during the year 86,299.18
Total $100,813.32
Deduct expirations and cancellations 91,056.59
In force at the end of the year $9,756.73
Deduct am.ount reinsured 117.07
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $9,639.66
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $438,472.56
Losses paid since organization 185,824.79
Cash dividends declared since organization 38,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 18,025.00
Losses incurred during the year 34,528.95
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $2,272.99
Losses paid 962.92
504 Federal Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
FEDERAL CASUALTY COMPANY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated Mareh 19, 1906. Commerced business May 2, 1906.
Vincent D. Cliff, President. L. E. Daly, Secretary.
Cash capital $200,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $338,166.11
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 24,875.00
Interest 18,780.65
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,566.65
Increase in book value of ledger assets 1,040.00
All other sources 63.28
Total income $384,491.69
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 402,115.41
Total $786,607.10
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $144,648.78
Policy fees retained by agents 24,769.42
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 75,658.11
Compensation of officers and office employees 30,048.06
Salaries and expenses of agents .• . .
.
27,462.47
Medical examiners' fees and salaries , 1,176.33
Rents : 7,210.67
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 9,018.04
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,731.25
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,520.80
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 30,000.00
All other disbursements 8,688.44
Total disbursements $364,932.37
Balance $421,674.73
1914] Federal Casualty Co. 505
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $16,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 402,596.25
Cash in office and banks 3,078.48
Total ledger assets $421,674.73
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 7,250.83
Gross assets $428,925.56
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 23,114.45
Total admitted assets $405,811.11
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $18,532.23
Commissions and brokerage 3,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 6,500.00
Advance premiums 10,535.10
Gross liabilities, except capital $39,067.33
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 166,743.78




In force December 31, 1913 $10,213.80
Written or renewed during the year 338,681.83
Total $348,895.63
Deduct expirations and cancellations 338,360.53
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914 $10,535.10
506 Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N. Y. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $2,650,102.85
Losses paid since organization 1,095,159.54
Cash dividends declared since organization 186,000.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 100,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 200,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 142,356.01
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident premiums received $4,529.15
Losses paid 1,976.92
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY COMPANY OF NEW
YORK.
New York City.
Incorporated March 20, 1876. Commenced business May 1, 1876.
Robert J. Hillas, President. Theodore E. Gaty, Secretary.
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 578,525.44
Fly-wheel 87,060.36
Auto and teams property damage 128,147.00
Workmen's collective 5,293.32
Total premiums received $9,055,252.08
1914] Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N. Y. 507
Interest and rents $534,527.13
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 147,582.82
All other sources 112,080.09
Total income $9,849,442.12
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 11,635,217.56
Total $21,484,659.68
DISBURSEMENTS.










Burglary and theft 218,176.93
Fly-wheel 48,767.00
Auto and teams property damage 35,745.11
Workmen's collective 1,575.58
Total paid for losses $3,739,096.82










Burglary and theft 27,278.50
Fly-wheel 1,000.40
Auto and teams property damage 6,435.03
Workmen's collective 196.95
Total 619,611.31










508 Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N, Y. [Dec. 31
Burglary and theft $161,220.01
Fly-wheel 19,717.02
Auto and' teams property damage 26,582.48
Workmen's collective 862.48
Total $2,271,227.86
Compensation of officers and office employees 537,081.48
Salaries and expenses of agents 467,251.91
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 12,592.48
Inspections 309,411.64
Rents 78,459.04
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 79,024.83
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 183,690.61
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 10,387.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 25,000.00
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 200,000.00
All other disbursements 293,427.53
Total disbursements $8,826,263.01
Balance $12,658,396.67
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $1,368,893.45
Book value of stocks and bonds 8,669,152.32
Cash in office and banks 616,792.15
Premiums in course of collection 1,783,621.11
Other ledger assets 219,937.64
Total ledger assets $12,658,396.67
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 76,274.03
Gross assets $12,734,670.70
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $389,223.06
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 23,776.47
Book value of ledger assets over market value 462,941.64
Total items not admitted 875,941.17
Total admitted assets $11,858,729.53
1914] Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N, Y. 509
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $947,585.80
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,750,000.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 38,500.00
Total unearned premiums 4,915,445.39
Commissions and brokerage 362,395.34
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 10,226.16
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 141,566.31
Advance premiums 43,190.28
Contingent reserve 500,000.00
All other liabilities 110,699.44
Gross liabilities, except capital $8,819,608.72
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,039,120.81




In force December 31, 1913. $2,105,701.01 $1,343,639.51
Written or renewed during the year 2,689,290.06 1,850,037.07
Total $4,794,991.07 $3,193,676.58
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,786,995.61 1,859,027.49
In force at the end of the year $2,007,995.46 $1,334,649.09
Deduct amount reinsured.. 42,784.86 28,419.35
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,965,210.60 $1,306,229.74
510 Fidelity axd Casualty Co. of N. Y. [Dec. 31
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1914 §2,04.5,018.46 $719,600.34
Written or renewed during the year 2,814,399.13 2,712,517.67
Total $4,859,417.59 $3,432,118.01
Deduct expirations and cancellations 3,164,730.43 1,800,778.46
In force at the end of the year $1,694,687.16 $1,631,339.55
Deduct amount reinsured 890.84 356.65
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,693,796.32 $1,630,982.90
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $292,347.33 $262,160.90
Written or renewed during the year 365,528.82 326,597.43
Total $657,876.15 $588,758.33
Deduct expirations and cancellations 344,278.30 323,176.46
In force at the end of the year $313,597.85 $265,581.87
Deduct amount reinsured 14,778.80 32,399.13
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $298,819.05 $233,182.74
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $472,431.62 $911,668.37
Written or renewed during the year 588,094.83 655,625.64
Total $1,060,526.45 $1,567,294.01
Deduct expirations and cancellations..., 595,859.19 580,521.88
In force at the end of the year $464,667.26 $986,772.13
Deduct amount reinsured 984.02 1,019.95
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $463,683.24 $985,752.18
1914] Fidelity and Casualty Co. of N. Y. 511
Burglary and
Theft. Fly \\Tieel.
In force December 31, 1913 $774,935.20 $206,444.78
Written or renewed during the year 803,469.39 111,452.86
Total $1,578,404.59 $317,897.64
Deduct expirations and cancellations 757,422.30 98,694.72
In force at the end of the year $820,982.29 $219,202.92
Deduct amount reinsured 27,346.76 76.00




In force December 31, 1913 $85,109.67 $9,533.17
Written or renewed during the year 178,445.21 6,924.92
Total $263,554.88 $16,4.58.09
Deduct expirations and cancellations 142,432.09 13,038.89
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $121,122.79 $3,419.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $123,283,175.15
Losses paid since organization 48,580,800.32
Cash dividends declared since organization 2,503,750.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 750,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 372,100.00
Losses incurred during the year 4,108,406.29








512 Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Mauyland. [Dec. 31
Plate glass 950.96 340.85
Steam boiler 3,877.28 508.60
Burglary and theft 1,369.67 385.00
Fly-wheel 177.39
Auto and teams property damage 369.69 25.30
Totals $25,852.04 $9,468.14
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Md.
Incorporated February, 1890. Commenced business June, 1890.
Edwin Wakfield, President. Robert S. Hart, Secretary.
Cash capital $3,000,000.00
INCOME.









Burglary and theft 224,570.36
Auto and teams property damage 185,825.97
Workmen's collective 1,042.95
Total premiums received $6,728,308.04
Interest and rents 489,480.08
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 7,103.78
Increase in book value of ledger assets 145,888.75
All other sources 57,640.40
Total income $7,428,421.05
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 11,833,042.60
Total $19,261,463.65
1914] Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. 513
DISBURSEMENTS.









Burglary and theft 100,633.80
Auto and teams property damage 78,826.20
Workmen's collective 279.28
Total paid for losses ?2,546,237.70









Burglary and theft 7,670.70
Auto and teams property damage 6,119.48
Total 374,988.83









Burglary and theft 58,512.01
Auto and teams property damage 31,357.47
Workmen's collective 235.11
Total 1,516,041.66
Compensation of officers and office employees 404,751.12
Salaries and expenses of agents 640,522.12
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 299.19
Inspections 77,335.86
Rents 74,118.29
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 90,902.75
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 217,652.47
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 123,273.24
33
514 Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. [Dec. 31
Stockholders, for interest and dividends $480,000.00
All other disbursements 470,569.94
Total disbursements $7,016,692.67
Balance $12,244,770.98
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate .' $2,560,137.41
Loans on mortgages of real estate 217,405.00
Loans on collateral securities 688,262.50
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,319,898.00
Cash in office and banks 1,290,335.92
Premiumr, in course of collection 2,113,083.31
Other ledger assets 55,648.84
Total ledger assets $12,244,770.98
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and acci'ued 593.75
Gross assets $12,245,364.73
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums wriflen before October, 1914. . $781,588.55
Market value of speiial deposits over corresponding
liabilities 479,871.98
Total items not admitted 1,261,460.53
Total admitted assets $10,983,904.20
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $1,099,970.98
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 728,243.35
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 44,730.02
Total unearned premiums 3,388,360.08
Commissions and brokerage 199,109.30
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 20,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 110,000.00
1914] Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. 515
Reinsurance and return premiums $195,288.67
Advance premiums 309,756.76
Contingent reserve 70,000.00
All other liabilities 214,691.17
Gross liabilities, except capital $6,380,150.33
Paid-up capital $3,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,603,753.87




In /orce December 31, 1913 $218,945.78 $94,986.51
Written or renewed during the year 419,399.50 159,036.28
Total $638,345.28 $254,022.79
Deduct expirations and cancellations 355,698.03 144,200.05
In force at the end of the year $282,647.25 $109,822.74
Deduct amount reinsured 30,461.57 13,336.22
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $252,185.68 $96,486.52
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $l',261,595.82 $256,693.06
Written 01 renewed during the year 1,941,675.88 1,228,196.07
Total $3,203,271.70 $1,484,889.13
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,071,486.14 735,051.18
In force at the end of the year $1,131,785.56 $749,837.95
Deduct amount reinsured 2,038.91
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,129,746.65 $749,837.95
516 Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. [Dec. 31
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 .$554,495.35 $2,971,856.93
Written or renewed during the year 1,370,880.15 2,349,919.93
Total $1,925,375.50 $5,321,776.86
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,274,009.51 2,251,666.31
In force at the end of the year $651,365.99 $3,070,110.55
Deduct amount reinsured 43,414.53 174,002.54
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $607,951.46 $2,896,108.01
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $365,037.53 $325,490.05
Written or renewed during the year 445,876.40 407,491.73
Total $810,913.93 $732,981.78
Deduct expirations and cancellations 441,176.77 399,017.84
In force at the end of the year $369,737.16 $333,963.94
Deduct amount reinsured 95,840.81




In force December 31, 1913 $180,112.27 $1,264.56
Written or renewed during the year 255,250.30 2,138.16
Total $435,362.57 $3,402.72
Deduct expirations and cancellations 231,647.19 2,404.16
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $203,715.38 $998.56
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $43,281,905.76
Losses paid since organization 13,854,611.98
Cash dividends declared since organization 5,584,888.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 511,150.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,823,336.10
1914] Frankfort General Ins. Co. 517









Auto and teams property damage.
Totals
Premiums
518 Frankport General Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Policy fees required or represented by applications .... $12,364.45
Interest 48,873.48
Received from home office 32,091.82
Total income $1,226,073.34
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 1,469,533.82
Total $2,695,607.16
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims:
—
Accident and health $49,909.97
Liability • 411,104.49
Workmen's compensation 145,331.27
Burglary and theft 9,228.24
Auto and teams property damage 5,524.68
Workmen's collective 5,619.00
Total paid for losses $626,717.65
Investigation and adjustment of claims:
—
Accident and health $7,315.94
Liability 67,799.89
Workmen's compensation 41,389.93
Burglary and theft 2,221.34
Auto and teams property damage 1,687.75
Workmen's collective 1,700.47
Total ' 122,115.32
Policy fees retained by agents 12,364.45
Commissions, less those on return premiums and reinsurance:—
•
Accident and health $34,834.67
Liability 113,183.89
Workmen's compensation 74,244.29
Burglary and theft 8,210.28
Auto and teams property damage 4,816.97
Workmen's collective 5,584.14
Total 240,874.24
Compensation of officers and office employees 56,457.40
Salaries and expenses of agents 33,746.61
Inspections 27,055.81
Rents 8,762.56
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 23,254.22
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 58.49
1914] Frankfort General Ins. Co. 519
Decrease in book value of ledger assets $810.77
All other disbursements 44,510.20
Tot.il disbursements $1,196,727.72
Balance $1,498,879.44
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $1,260,544.55
Cash in office and banks 98,924.66
Premiums in course of collection 129,590.95
Cash in hands of trustees 9,819.28
Total ledger assets $1,498,879.44
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 13,963.93
Other non-ledger assets 14,237.01
Gross assets $1,527,080.38
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... $7,678.66
Book value of ledger assets over market value 91,084.55
Total items not admitted 98,763.21
Total admitted assets $1,428,317.17
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $31,329.78
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 508,431.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 1,416.49
Total unearned premiums 375,928.80
Commissions and brokerage 26,752.31
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 16,000.00
Advance premiums 4,059.53
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $965,417.91
520 Frankfort General Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 262,899.26





In force December 13, 1913 $65,229.73 $498,691.76
Written or renewed during the year 159,989.31 601,196.19
Total $225,219.04 $1,099,887.95
Deduct expirations and cancellations 160,677.79 709,822.10
In force at the end of the year $64,541.25 $390,065.85
Deduct amount reinsured 11,042.77 1,735.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $53,498.48 $388,330.85
Workmen's Burglary
Compensation. and Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $178,890.39 $48,235.52
Written or renewed during the year 523,082.78 47,738.99
Total $701,973.17 $95,974.51
Deduct expirations and cancellations 451,321.58 45,706.25
In force at the end of the year $250,651.59 $50,268.26
Deduct amount reinsured 13,815.17




In force December 31, 1913 $15,135.32 $19,889.63
Written or renewed during the year 24,870.04 24,254.36
Total $40,005.36 $44,143.99
Deduct expirations and cancellations 21,816.76 33,183.99
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $18,188.60 $10,960.00
1914] Gen. Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corp. 521
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $17,066,957.67
Losses paid by United States Branch 8,405,774.11
Losses incurred during the year 717,609.68
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Premiums Losses
received. paid.
Accident and health $600.00 $125.61
Liability 750.28 5,627.69
Workmen's compensation 10.00 .96
Burglary and theft 21.88
Totals $1,382.16 $5,754.26




Commenced business in the United States, 1899.
Resident Manager, C. Norie-Miller, New York City.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
INCOME.






Burglary and theft 84,818.30
Auto and teams property damage 188,714.42
Workmen's collective 16,649.18
Total premiums received $3,679,248.33
522 Gen. Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corp. [Dec. 31
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... $116,595.00
Interest and rents 101,353.22
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 150.30
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,994.02
Received from home office 185,000.00
All other sources 165,479.56
Total income $4,250,820.43
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 3,316,333.61
Total $7,567,154.04
DISBURSEMENTS.






Burglary and theft 49,810.15
Auto and teams property damage 118,794.72
"Workmen's collective 13,116.05
Total paid for losses $2,001,246.63






Burglary and theft 7,964.94
Auto and teams property damage 26,027.24
Workmen's collective 90.55
Total 427,191.30
Policy fees retained by agents 116,595.00






Burglary and theft 28,914.63
Auto and teams property damage 51,895.20
Workmen's collective 4,401.86
Total 1,002,714.29
Compensation of officers and office employees 251,570.33
Salaries and expenses of agents 95,012.09
1914] Gen. Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corp. 523
Medical examiners' fees and salaries $7,760.82
Inspections 55,442.46
Rents 37,599.94
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 10,281.85
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 91,165.51
All other disbursements 161,061.01
Total disbursements $4,257,641.23
Balance $3,309,512.81
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $216,154.60
Loans on mortgages of real estate 15,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,102,544.87
Cash in office and banks 75,543.21
Premiums in course of collection 677,538.25
Bills receivable 3,459.50
Other ledger assets 218,772.38
Total ledger assets $3,309,512.81
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 148,306.25
Book value of ledger assets over market value 357,611.85
Total items not admitted 509,377.60
Total admitted assets $2,827,363.11
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $175,846.23
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 766,141.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 4,112.00
524 Gen. Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corp. [Dec. 31
Total unearned premiums $1,164,161.45
Commissions and brokerage 123,527.21
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 10,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 66,184.96
Advance premiums 19,750.00
Collateral loan 160,000.00
Ail other liabilities 1,033.33
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $2,490,756.18
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 136,606.93




In force December 31, 1913 $502,201.18 $164,882.77
Written or renewed during the year 1,130,062.71 488,564.24
Total $1,632,263.89 $653,447.01
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,185,509.35 491,049.47
In force at the end of the year $446,754.54 $162,397.54
Deduct amount reinsured 21,014.36 6,881.32
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $425,740.18 $155,516.22
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,329,402.75 $335,852.00
Written or renewed during the year 2,037,459.99 978,914.01
Total $3,366,862.74 $1,314,766.01
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,281,928.82 853,254.42
In force at the end of the year $1,084,933.92 $461,511.59
Deduct amount reinsured 427.11
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $1,084,506.81 $461,511.59
1914] Gen. Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corp, 525
Automobile and
Burglary and Teams Property
Theft. Damage.
In force December 31, 1913 $168,032.89 $277,397.86
Written or renewed during the year 145,168.12 298,104.52
Total $313,201.01 $575,502.38
Deduct expirations and cancellations 180,360.28 389,747.61
In force at the end of the year $132,840.73 $185,754.77
Deduct amount reinsured 15,867.98
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $116,972.75 $185,754.77
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913 $12,315.86
Written or renewed during the year 23,575.15
Total $35,891.01
Deduct expirations and cancellations 33,184.15
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $2,706,86
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $27,158,819.39
Losses paid by United States Branch 11,729,260.17
Losses incurred during the year 2,109,275.13






Workmen's compensation 143.02 81.50
Burglary and theft 20.63
Auto and teams property damage 484.83 11.75
Totals $24,912.15 $12,059.30
526 General Indemnity Corp. of America. [Dec. 31
GENERAL INDEMNITY CORPORATION OF AMERICA.
Rochester, N. Y.
Incorporated September 12, 1914. Commenced business October 15, 1914.
Hiram R. Wood, President. Ralph M. Barstow, Secretary.
Cash capital $200,000,00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $11,842.50
Capital stock paid in 200,000.00
Surplus paid in by stockholders 105,000.00
Total income : $316,842.50
DISBURSEMENTS.
Compensation of officers and office employees $1,348.11
Salaries and expenses of agents 118.62
Rents 95.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,740.53
Organization expenses 5,943.55
All other disbursements 2,470.27
Total disbursements. . . . : $12,716.08
Balance $304,126.42
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $283,358.84
Cash in office and banks 20,767.58
Total ledger assets $304,126.42
NON-LEDGER ASSETS,
Interest due and accrued 4,293.75
Gross assets $308,420.17
1914] General Indemnity Corp. op America. 527
LIABILITIES.
Total unearned premiums $11,375.40
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 236.85
Gross liabilities, except capital $11,612.25
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 96,807.92





In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $11,842.50
Total $11,842.50
Deduct expirations and cancellations
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $11,842.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $11,842.50
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 200,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Burglary and theft premiums received $5.00
Losses paid ;
528 Globe Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
GLOBE INDEIklNITY COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated June 1, 1911. Commenced business December 4, 1911.
Henry W. Eaton, President. A. Duncan Reid, Secretary.
Cash capital $750,000.00
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 185,037.95
Fly-wheel 5,658.03
Auto and teams property damage 250,732.66
Workmen's collective 2,917.46
Total premiums received $3,604,745.09
Interest 114,148.68
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,378.52
Total income $3,721,272.29
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 3,426,541.57
Total $7,147,813.86
DISBURSEMENTS.
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Burglary and theft $85,092.41
Fly-wheel 500.OC
Auto and teams property damage 86,255.28
Workmen's collestive 1,235.90
Total paid for losses $1,359,762.77










Burglary and theft 5,957.26
Auto and teams property damage 21,045.30
Workmen's collective 82.61
Total 275,327.57










Burglary and theft 50,097.45
Fly-wheel 827.52
Auto and teams property damage 57,109.11
Workmen's collective 709.20
Total 784,184.43
Compensation of officers and office employees 272,265.25
Salaries and expenses of agents 179,073.70
Inspections 89,402.81
Rents 18,803.34
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 55,197.36
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,032.99




530 Globe Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $2,919,431.75
Cash in office and banks 463,037.03
Premiums in course of collection 607,273.61
Other ledger assets 43,343.50
Total ledger assets $4,033,085.89
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 33,330.83
Other non-ledger assets 12,500.00
Gross assets $4,078,916.72
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $53,373.75
Bock value of ledger assets over market value 74,975.75
Total items not admitted 128,349.50
Total admitted assets $3,950,567.22
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $172,828.00
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 506,476.24
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 11,264.85
Total unearned premiums 1,641,960.54
Commissions and brokerage 122,247.72
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 10,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 50,000.00
Reinsurance and return premiums 26,298.57
Contingent reserve 250,000.00
All other liabilities 2,013.89
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,793,089.81
Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 407,477.41
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,157,477.41
Total liabilities $3,950,567.22
1914] Globe Indemnity Co. 531
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident. Health.
In force December 31, 1913 $189,268.11 $67,213.09
Written or renewed during the year 279,327.50 108,987.85
Total '. . . $468,595.61 $176,200.94
Deduct expirations and cancellations 266,512.90 103,981.14
In force at the end of the year $202,082.71 $72,219.80
Deduct amount reinsured 30,578.83 8,621.91
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $171,503.88 $63,597.89
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,217,972.68 $306,936.21
Written or renewed during the year 1,799,951.14 1,496,109.27
Total $3,017,923.82 $1,803,045.48
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,013,463.43 968,379.22
In force at the end of the year $1,004,460.39 $834,666.26
Deduct amount reinsured 16,631.73 25,793.58
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $987,828.66 $808,872.68
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $78,506.52 $247,209.98
Written or renewed during the year 154,412.02 598,789.16
Total $232,918.54 $845,999.14
Deduct expirations and cancellations 106,634.79 363,654.67
In force at the end of the year $126,283.75 $482,344.47
Deduct amount reinsured 16,884.50 91,723.18
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $109,399.25 $390,621.29
532 Globe Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 ?114,213.39 $112,391.30
Written or renewed during the year 154,093.80 79,994.96
Total $268,307.19 $192,386.26
Deduct expirations and cancellations 143,284.69 65,992.08
In force at the end of the year $125,022.50 $126,394.18
Deduct amount reinsured 13.50 6,180.01
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $125,009.00 $120,214.17
Burglary and
Theft. Fly Wheel.
In force December 31, 1913 $268,932.27 $14,255.79
Written or renewed during the year 324,809.97 12,577.63
Total $593,742.24 $26,833.42
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 276,932.82 6,485.26
In force at the end of the year $316,809.42 $20,348.16
Deduct amount reinsured 80,653.24 841.15




In force December 31, 1913 $235,882.01 $1,230.50
Written or renewed during the year 372,672.57 3,797.22
Total $608,554.58 $5,027.72
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 371,428.82 3,317.62
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $237,125.76 $1,710.10
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $8,777,193.48"
Losses paid since organization 3,257,273.87
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 5,700.00
Losses iiicurred during the year 1,699,438.16
1914] Great Eastern Casualty Co. .533










Burglary and theft 748.19
Auto and teams property damage 346.71
Totals $3,175.55 $175.08
GREAT EASTERN CASUALTY COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated December, 1892. Commenced business Janwarj-, 1893.
Louis H. Fibel, President. Thomas H. Darling, Secretary.
Cash capital $250,000.00
INCOME.





Burglary and theft 116,992.09
Total premiums received $1,090,630.96
Policy fees required or represented by applications 13,935.00
Interest 37,195.47
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,725.00
Total income $1,143,486.43
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 983,257.51
Total $2,126,743.94
534 Great Eastern Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.




Burglary and theft 53,536.94
Total paid for losses $345,592.34





Burglary and theft 4,964.35
Total 13,543.20
Policy lees retained by agents 13,935.00





Burglary and theft 33,581.77
Total 469,776.02
Compensation of officers and office employees 92,975.66
Salaries and expenses of agents 8,576.49
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 1,000.00
Inspections 2,195.59
Rents 7,682.22
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 19,856.97
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 723.75
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 20,000.00
All othor disbursements 53,113.11
Total disbursements $1,048,970.35
Balance $1,077,773.59
1914] Great Eastern Casualty Co. 535
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $185,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 671,582.21
Cash in office and banks 87,488.72
Premiums in course of collection 133,202.66
Total ledger assets $1,077,773.59
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued ^ 8,894.77
Gross assets $1,086,668.36
items not admitted.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914. . $13,256.10
Book valuo of ledger assets over market value 31,985.21
Total items not admitted 45,241.31
Total admitted assets $1,041,427.05
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $114,054.74
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 9,065.27
Total unearned premiums 457,660.00
Commissions and brokerage 41,260.25
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,401.92
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 16,374.45
Reinsurance 3,969.38
Advance premiums 4,797.97
All other liabilities 3,067.22
Gross liabilities, except capital $651,651.20
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 139,775.85
Surplus as regards policy-holders 389,775.85
Total liabilities $1,041,427.05
536 Great Eastern Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident. Health.
In force December 31, 1913 $465,825.18 $160,889.13
Written or renewed during the year 633,839.10 418,746.47
Total $1,099,664.28 $578,835.60
Deduct expirations and cancellations 638,638.82 327,096.66
In force at the end of the year $461,025.46 $251,738.94
Deduct amount reinsured 24,491.33 1,483.92
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $436,534.13 $250,255.02
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $83,550.54 $165,372.14
Written or renewed during the year 117,473.45 201,985.29
Total $201,023.99 $367,357.43
Deduct expirations and cancellations 117,495.91 205,001.12
In force at the end of the year $83,528.08 $162,356.31
Deduct amount reinsured 19,329.20
Net premiums in force Dec' 31, 1914. $83,528.08 $143,027.11
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $7,371,576.68
Losses paid since organization 2,411,924.61
Cash dividends declared since organization 183,124.50
Company's stock owned by directors at par valQe 162,400.00
Losses incurred during the year 381,089.75






1914] Guarantee Co. of North America.. 537
GUARANTEE CO.AIPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Montreal, Canada.
Commenced business in the United States, 1881.
Hartland S. MacDougall, President. Richard B. Scott, Secretary.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
INCOME.




Total premiums received $166,570.53
Interest and rents 56,995.86




Ledger assets December 31, 1913 1,022,643.16
Total $1,247,637.23
DISBURSEMENTS.




Total paid for losses $36,374.22
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Compensation of officers and office employees 41,709.83
Salaries and expenses of agents 29,124.13
Inspections 2,936.82
Rents 7,862.51
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 374.37
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 3,490.01
Remitted to home office 18,422.18
All other disbursements 10,549.65
Total disbursements $172,295.10
Balance $1,075,342.13
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $6,150.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 951,043.60
Cash in office and banks 89,534.10
Premiums in course of collection 3,444.09
Other ledger assets 25,170.34
Total ledger assets $1,075,342.13
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 3,379.90
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.... 52,563.90
Gross assets $1,131,285.93
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $199.97
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 10,487.71
Total items not admitted 10,687.68
Total admitted assets $1,120,598.25
1914] Guarantee Co. op North America. 539
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $15,106.00
Special reserve for anticipated losses 1,400.00
Total unearned premiums 87,220.02
Commissions and brokerage 206.08
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 2,500.00
Contingent reserve 25,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $131,938.10
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 788,660.15
Surplus as regards policy-holders 988,660.15
Total liabilities : $1,120,598.25
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $118,676.16 $44,996.92
Written or renewed during the year 135,810.61 58,629.22
Total $254,486.77 $103,626.14
Deduct expirations and cancellations 128,368.07 54,024.39
In force at the end of the year $126,118.70 $49,601.75
Deduct amount reinsured 16,283.69 2,143.93
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $109,835.01 $47,457.82
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $4,868,070.75
Losses paid by United States Branch 1,861,502.33
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 54,750.00
Losses incurred during the year 31,139.22
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
(None.)
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HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated August 12, 1913. Commenced business August 12, 1913.
R. M. BifcSELL, President. James L. D. Kearney, Secretary.
Cash capital $750,000.00
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 79,356.38
Auto and teams property damage 85,212.68
Total premiums received $1,225,780.15
Interest 70,436.45
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 125.00
Increase to surplus paid in by stockholders 150,000.00
Total income $1,446,341.60
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 1,532,346.59
Total $2,978,688.19
DISBURSEMENTS.







Burglary and theft 6,161.84
Auto and teams property damage 10,331.69
Total paid for losses $265,000.34
1914] Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. 541







Burglary and theft ! 890.49
Auto and teams property damage 1,971.51
Total $69,520.61








Burglary and theft 25,570.20
Auto and teams property damage 19,591.89
Total 323,560.59
Compensation of officers and office employees 80,998.63
Salaries and expenses of agents 65,789.41
Inspections 17,969.60
Rents 14,747.66
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 14,678.11
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,645.00
All other disbursements 90,559.92
Total disbursements . . '. $945,469.87
Balance $2,033,218.32
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate .
.
$190,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,363,264.28
Cash in office and banks 193,985.34
Premiums in course of collection 271,757.97
Bills receivable 2,300.00
Other ledger assets. 11,910.73
Total ledger assets $2,033,218.32
542 Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $24,327.08




Uncollectg-i premiums written before October, 1914.. 5,594.90
Book value of ledger assets over market value 7,198.16
Total items not admitted 15,093.06
Total admitted assets $2,057,508.06
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $24,801.33
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 174,842.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 750.00
Total unearned premiums 449,739.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,869.48
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 16,259.85
Gross liabilities, except capital $673,261.66
Paid-up capital $750,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 634,246.40




In force December 31, 1913 $4,814.18 $2,242.52
Written or renewed during the year 48,163.58 15,965.25
Total $52,977.76 $18,207.77
Deduct expirations and cancellations 18,830.64 6,130.78
In force at the end of the year $34,147.12 $12,076.99
Deduct amount reinsured 2,881.58 1,473.30
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $31,265.54 $10,603.69
1914] Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. 543
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $32,131.90 $15,259.34
Written or renewed during the year 899,694.84 248,859.31
Total $931,826.74 $264,118.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations 513,899.36 76,807.85
In force at the end of the year $417,927.38 $187,310.80
Deduct amount reinsured 578.93
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $417,348.45 $187,310.80
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $21,813.29 $44,784.22
Total $21,813.29 $44,784.22
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,890.58 3,465.07
In force at the end of the year $19,922.71 $41,319.15
Deduct amount reinsured 171.25 6,268.59
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $19,751.46 $35,050.56
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,015.01
Written or renewed during the year $31,441.50 113,217.66
Total $31,441.50 $114,232.67
Deduct expirations &nd cancellations 9,175.45 29,075.29
In force at the end of the year $22,266.05 $85,157.38
Deduct amount reinsured 7,904.72
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $22,266.05 $77,252.66




In force December 31, 1913 $3,881.37
Written or renewed during the year 111,780.69
Total $115,662.06
Deduct expirations and cancellations 36,358.82
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $79,303.24
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $1,285,124.47
Losses paid since organization 265,005.34
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 4,500.00
Losses incurred during the year 464,132.67









Burglary and theft 39.12
Auto and teams property damage 62.35
Totals $3,184.35 $26.50
HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June, 18C6. Commenced business October, 1866.
Lyman B. Brainerd, President. Charles S. Blake, Secretary.
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
•
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INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums:
—
Steam boiler ' $1,468,465.50
Fly-wheel 80,159.99
Total premiums received $1,548,625.49
Interest and rents 241,480.05
Inspections 35,693.81
Total income $1,825,799.35
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 5,607,691.06
Total $7,433,490.41
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims:—
Steam boiler $100,481.40
Fly-wheel 2,854.54
Total paid for losses $103,335.94
Investigation and adjustment of claims:—
Steam boiler $493.03
Total 493.03




Compensation of officers and office employees 74,016.96
Salaries and expenses of agents 314,964.85
Inspections 559,852.62
Rents 11,000.00
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 10,747.39
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 68,397.08
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 476.87
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 120,000.00
All' other disbursements 50,311.10
Total disbursements " .' $1,556,124.18
Balance - $5,877,366.23
35
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ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $90,200.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 1,266,145.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,922,889.37
Cash in office and banks 174,863.58
Premiums in course of collection 368,603.65
Cash in transit 54,664.63
Total ledger assets $5,877,366.23
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 86,619.48
Gross assets $5,963,985.71
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
LTncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $83,185.68
Market valine of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 40,291.16
Book value of ledger assets over market value 180,935.37
Total items not admitted 304,412.21
Total admitted assets $5,659,573.50
LIABILITIES,
Net unpaid claims $44,573.69
Total unearned premiums 2,331,531.90
Commissions and brokerage 57,083.59
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 25,000.00
Contingent reserve 21,656.55
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,479,845.73
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,179,727.77
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,179,727.77
Total liabilities $5,659,573.50
1914] Illinois Surety Co. 547
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Steam Boiler. Fly Wheel.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,212,749.05 $146,505.57
Written or renewed during the year 1,713,017.57 90,391.91
Total $5,925,766.62 $236,897.48
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,598,879.94 53,706.96
In force at the end of the yeai- $4,326,886.68 $183,190.52
Deduct amount reinsured 386.18 175.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 81, 1914. $4,326,500.50 "$183,015.52
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $33,803,316.28
Losses paid since organization 2,914,569.16
Cash dividends declared since organization 2,354,750.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 640,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 58,500.00
Losses ircurred during the year 105,919.35





548 Illinois Suretty Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums:—
Fidelity $71,114.27
Surely 375,993.12
Total premiums received $447,107.39
Interest 26,263.44
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 231.50
Increase in book value of ledger assets 111.80
Increase in surplus due to decrease in capital stock. . . . 250,000.00
All other sources 4,607.71
Total income $728,321.84
Ledger a.ssets December 31, 1913 $1,054,083.03
Decrease of paid-up capital during year. . 250,000.00 804,083.03
Total $1,532,404.87
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims:—
Fidelity $16,975.70
Surety 305,883.61
Total paid for losses $322,859.31








Compensation of officers and office employees 68,026.75
Salaries and expenses of agents 11,133.98
Rents 8,252.52
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 3.98
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 11,586.90
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 7,757.85
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 163.67
All other disbursements 77,773.65
Total disbursements $598,121.54
Balance $934,283.33
1914] Ilunois Surety Co. 549
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $25,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 471,479.40
Cash in office and banks 122,399.99
Premiums in course of collection 237,366.83
Bills receivable 12,620.84
Other ledger assets 65,416.27
Total ledger assets $934,283.33
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 3,668.77




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914 . . 152,546.09
Book value of ledger assets over market value 49,392.23
Total items not admitted 214,559.16
Total admitted assets $773,392.94
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $192,123.64
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 750.00
Total unearned premiums 210,490.92
Commissions and brokerage 21,205.17
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 4,664.32
Reinsurance 3,441.81
Collateral deposits 20,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $452,675.86
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 70,717.08
Surplus as regards policy-holders 320,717.08
Total liabilities. .^ $773,392.94
550 Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
EXHIBIT OF PHEMIUMS.
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December .31, 1913 $71,035.73 $332,971.67
Written or renewed during the year 103,092.61 468,295.11
Total $174,128.34 $801,266.78
Deduct expirations and cancellations 108,510.52 451,026.37
In force at the end of the year $65,617.82 $350,240.41
Deduct amount reinsured 2,773.19 18,997.16
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $62,844.63 $331,243.25
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $2,739,438.70
Losses paid since organization 969,758.12
Cash dividends declared since organization 120,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 90,650.00
Losses incurred during the year 435,221.52
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Premiums received $251.50
Losses paid
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated August, 1882. Comraenced business September, 1882.
William T. Woods, President. Charles E. W. Chambers, Secretary.
Cash capital $250,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $587,678.80
Interest and rents 47,273.07
1914] Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co. 551
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets. $67.64
All other sources ' 2,659.25
Total income $637,678.76
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 962,748.57
Total $1,600,427.33
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $226,135.60
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 182,269.05
Compensation of officers and office employees 73,747.46
Salaries and expenses of agents 11,164.89
Rents 12,409.84
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 12,565.62
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees. 17,067.28
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 67.64
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 50,000.00
All other disbursements 22,072.82
Total disbursements $607,500.20
Balance $992'927.13
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $255,763.18
Loans on mortgages of real estate 60,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 547,984.69
Cash in office and banks 23,017.24
Premiums in course of collection 106,162.02
Total ledger assets $992,927.13
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 4,185.59
Market value of real estate over book value 19,236.82
Other non-ledger assets 6,720.04
Gross assets $1,023,069.58
552 Lloyds Plate Glass Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Salvage glass on ' hand $0,575.04
Sunday accounts 145.00
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 6,525.76
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 35,401.88
Book value of ledger assets over market value 64.770.19
Total items not admitted $113,417.87
Total admitted assets $909,651.71
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $35,497.08
Total unearned premiums 313,456.65
Commissions and brokerage 31,883.60
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6.33
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 10,000.00
Return premiums 485.46
All other liabilities 805.17
Gross liabilities, except capital $392,134.29
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 267,517.42




In force December 31, 1913 $640,904.35
Written or renewed during the year 700,681.88
Total $1,341,586.23
Deduct expirations and cancellations 713,222.82
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $628,363.41
1914] London and Lancashire. 553
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $12,820,937.49
Losses paid since organization 4,829,583.89
Cash dividends declared since organization 1,219,500.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 88,700.00
Losses incurred during the year 220,231.20
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Plate glass premiums received $2,769.23
Losses paid 1,056.70
LONDON AND LANCASHIRE GUARANTEE AND
ACCIDENT COMPANY OF CANADA.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Toronto, Canada.
Commenced business in the United States, 1910.
Resident Manager, A. G. McIlwaine, Jr.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
INCOME.









Auto and teams property damage 102,026.85
Wovkmen's collective 2.357.18
Total premiums received $1,353,574.88
554 London and Lancashire. [Dec. 31
Interest " $32,442.89
All other sources 65.00
Total income $1,380,082.77
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 917,490.82
Total $2,303,573.59
DISBURSEMENTS.









Auto and teams property damage 32,285.73
Workmen's collective 635.21
Total paid for losses $345,876.01









Auto and teams property damage 2,680.32
Workmen's collective 99.68
Total 45,348.30








Auto and teams property damage 20,696.84
Workmen's collective 449.51
Total : . . 273,302.63
Compensation of officers and office employees 143,001.90
Salaries and expenses of agents 40,193.14
1914] London and Lancashire. 555
Medical examiners' fees and salaries $66.25
Inspections 6,967.60
Rents 10,198.21
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 14,671.55
Remitted to home office 6,876.27
All other disbursements 59,181.94
Total disbursements $945,683.80
Balance $1,357,889.79
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $585,960.75
Cash in office and banks 468,182.98
Premiums in course of collection 300,745.70
Other ledger assets 3,000.36
Total ledger assets $1,357,889.79
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... 8.5,809.52
Book value of ledi'er assets over market value 5,817.05
Total items not admitted 92,870.53
Total admitted assets $1,272,759.59
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $158,874.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 3,815.40
Total unearned premiums 621,129.07
Commissions and brokerage 49,130.77
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 9,396.28
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued • 40,607.25
Reinsurance 1,358.71
556 London and Lancashire. [Dec. 31
Contingent reserve $113,840.78
All other liabilities 231.02
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $998,383.28
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 74,376.31




In force December 31, 1913 $33,103.52 $8,102.02
Written or renewed during the year 102,277.75 34,020.28
Total $135,381.27 $42,122.30
Deduct expirations and cancellations 63,834.66 19,177.53
In force at the end of the year $71,546.61 $22,944.77
Deduct amount reinsured 8,443.22 1,805.65
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $63,103.39 $21,139.12
AVorkmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 ." $188,677.56 $102,983.23
Written or renewed during the year 835,963.13 603,363.39
Total $1,024,640.69 $706,346.62
Deduct expirations and cancellations 455,660.29 308,688.46
In force at the end of the year $568,980.40 $397,658.16
Deduct amount reinsured 7,554.78 14,612.77
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $561,425.62 $383,045.39
1914] London and Lancashire. 557
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year.
Total
Deduct expirations and cancellations.
















Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $18,170.51 $23,479.64
In force December 31, 1913










Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 69,922.82 83,215.59




Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $71,258.14 $90,009.71
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year.
Total
Deduct expirations and cancellations.








Premiums received by United States Branch $1,793,141.26
Losses paid by United States Branch 441,313.79
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 10,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 456,742.33
558 London Guarantee and Accident Co. [Dec. 31







Plate glas£ 138.70 10.00
Auto and teams property damage 2,605.63 544.52
Totals $13,566.95 $1,949.09




Commenced business in the United States, 1892.
Resident Manager, F. W. Lawson, Chicago, 111,
Deposit capital $200,000.00
INCOME.







Burglary and theft 121,750.30
Credit 349,906.58
Aufo and teams property damage 200,572.21
Workmen's collective 56,741.41
Total premiums received $4,599,564.39
1914] London Guarantee and Accident Co. 559
Interest §145,047.71
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 27,146.71
Received from home office 169,830.73
Total income $4,941,589.54
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 4,312,035.19
Total $9,253,624.73
DISBURSEMENTS.






Burglary and theft 52.614.^9
Credit 143,613.71
Auto and teams property darflage 63,103.76
Workmen's collective 53,747.58
Total paid for losses $1,939,922.51






Burglary and theft 1.665.12
Credit 5,255.42
Auto and teams property damage 4,542.94
Total 462,709.67






Burglary and theft 36,568.23
Credit 111,355.57
Auto and teams property damage 51,484.60
Workmen's collective 13.950.34
Total 1,010,343.85
Compensation of officers and office employees 141,866.10
Salaries and expenses of agents 200,363.09
Inspections 60,173.68
560 London Guarantee and Accident Co. [Dec. 31
Rents $11,719.84
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 73,195.19
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 69,073.25
Remitted to home office 12,058.91
All other disbursements ^ 92,283.20
Total disbursements $4,073,709.29
Balance $5,179,915.44
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $5,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,888,263.59
Cash in office and banks 168,653.09
Premiums in course of collection 1,017,062.78
Other ledger assets 100,935.98
Total ledger assets $5,179,915.44
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 69,103.70
Gross assets , $5,249,019.14
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $154,423.85
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 4,147.80
Agents' balances and sundry ledger assets 156,296.54
Total items not admitted 314,868.19
Total admitted assets $4,934,150.95
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $181,631.21
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,725,092.30
Special reserve for credit losses 126,039.27
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 3,500.00
Total unearned premiums 1,662,938.32
Commissions and brokerage 177,411.26
1914] London Guarantee and Accident Co. 561
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses $1,748.79
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 57,315.42
Reinsurance and return premiums 80,644.14
Advance premiums 812.50
All other liabilities 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $4,027,115.21
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 707,035.74




In force December 31, 1913 $100,397.23 $15,858.77
Written or renewed during the year 170,923.98 50,659.52
Total $271,321.21 $66,518.29
Deduct expirations and cancellations 140,315.90 30,504.41
In force at the end of the year $131,005.31 $36,013.88
Deduct amount reinsured 21,027.42 6,903.48
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $109,977.89 $29,110.40
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,327,808.87 $628,257.68
Written or renewed during the year 2,429,185.14 2,361,111.94
Total $3,756,994.01 $2,989,369.62
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,468,394.74 1,826,153.70
In force at the end of the year $1,288,599.27 $1,163,215.92
Deduct amount reinsured 4,337.51
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $1,284,261.76 $1,163,215.92
36
562 London Guarantee and Accident Co. [Dec. 31
Burglai'v and
Steam Boiler. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $77,075.52 $168,252.79
Written or renewed during the year 42,807.70 194,342.99
Total $119,883.22 $362,595.78
Deduct expirations and cancellations 43,610.30 176,355.68
In force at the end of the year $76,272.92 $186,240.10
Deduct amount reinsured 5,471.76 28,427.09




In force December 31, 1913 $302,165.00 $169,980.58
Written or renewed during the year 360,882.41 285,648.76
Total $663,047.41 $455,629.34
Deduct expirations and cancellations 365,473.00 258,127.02
In force at the end of the year $297,574.41 $197,502.32
Deduct amount reinsured 3,250.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $294,324.41 $197,502.32
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913 $14,301.81
Written or renewed during the year 81,090.78
Total $95,392.59
Deduct expirations and cancellations 81,923.44
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $13,469.15
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $36,380,595.25
Losses paid by United States Branch 16,796,338.27
Losses incurred during the year 2,945,111.50
1914] Loyal Protective Ins. Co. 563




Burglary and theft 7.50
Credit 400.00
Auto and teams property damage 1,297.12 101.74
Totals $13,664.46 $4,362.43
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated July 23, 1909. Commenced business August 20, 1909.
S. Augustus Allen, President. Francis R. Parks, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $572,352.82
Policy fees required or represented by applications 63,595.00
Interest and rents 16,046.31
All other sources 65.68
Total income $652,059.81
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 432,309.75
Total $1,084,369.56
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $335,406.52
Investigation and adjustment of claims 2,648.69
Policy fees retained by agents 63,287.00
564 Loyal Protective Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance $58,127.59
Compensation of officers and office employees 81,186.29
Salaries and expenses of agents 8,380.23
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 294.50
Rents 6,768.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 13,406.72
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 558.25
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 10,000.00
All other disbursements 30,064.22
Total disbursements $610,128.01
Balance $474,241.55
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $361,103.03
Cash in office and banks 113,138.52
Total ledger assets $474,241.55
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 4,534.57
Gross assets $478,776.12
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of ledger assets over market value 9,713.03
Total admitted assets $469,063.09
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $110,000.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 286.27
Total unearned premiums 101,481.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 10,000.00
Advance premiums 5,958.50
Gross liabilities, except capital $228,225.77
1914] Loyal Protective Ins. Co. 565
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 140,837.32





In force December 31,1913 $149,462.50
Written or renewed during the year 575,017.47
Total $724,479.97
Deduct expirations and cancellations 572,258.47
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $152,221.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $4,902,165.18
Losses paid since organization 3,246,682.40
Cash dividends declared since organization 40,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 93,666.67
Losses incurred during the year 362,406.52
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $23,611.14
Losses paid , 14,021.76
566 Maryland Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY. •
Baltimore, Md.
Incorporated February 4, 1898. Commenced business March 1, 1898.
John T. Stone, President. James F. Mitchell, Secretary.
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 317,031.24
Sprinklei 134,599.17
Fly-wheel 28,060.25
Auto and teams property damage 162,079.90
Workmen's collective 29,116.05
Physicians' defense 40,950.89
Total premiums received $6,114,737.81
Interest and rents 297,977.12
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,346.25
Increase in book value of ledger assets 67,199.23
Total income $6,483,260.41
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 6,764,412.71
Total $13,247,673.12
1914] ^Maryland Casualty Co. 567
DISBURSEMENTS.










Burglary and theft 86,062.71
Sprinkler . 54,505.80




Total paid for losses $2,780,138.59









Burglary and theft 13,562.81
Sprinkler 5,349.01
Fly-wheel 654.98













Burglary and theft 91,768.20
Sprinkler 30,499.02
'
568 Maryland Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Fly-wheel -f 7,943.18




Compensation of officers and office employees 301,338.28
Salaries and expenses of agents 175,427.90
Inspections 211,477.11
Rents 55,887.98
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 48,384.36
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 170,106.13
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 210.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 32,053.98
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 200,000.00
All other disbursements 161,232.32
Total disbursements $6,118,562.16
Balance $7,129,110.96
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate. $1,243,762.92
Loans on mortgages of real estate 41,817.46
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,170,302.48
Cash in office and banks 471,488.17
Premiums in course of collection 1,158,160.72
Bills receivable ' 22,343.60
Other ledger assets 21,235.61
Total ledger assets $7,129,110.96
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 28,019.85
Gross assets $7,157,130.81
1914] Maryland Casualty Co. 569
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable $22,343.60
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... 227,870.40
Agents" balances and sundry ledger assets 13,543.56
Total items not admitted $263,757.56
Total admitted assets $6,893,373.25
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $477,267.07
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,012,044.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 14,615.46
Total unearned premiums 2,905,087.17
Commissions and brokerage 232,572.58
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,838.70
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 104,717.67
Reinsui-ance, 29,173.28
Gross liabilities, except capital $4,782,315.93
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,111,057.32




In force December 31, 1913 $698,135.82 $287,692.66
Written or renewed during the year 834,913.75 345,584.38
Total $1,533,049.57 $633,277.04
Deduct expirations and cancellations 891,280.78 371,860.24
In force at the end of the year $641,768.79 $261,416.80
Deduct amount reinsured 51,102.82 15,037.44
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $590,665.97 $246,379.36
570 Maryland Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Workmen's
Liability Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,567,160.19 $353,471.40
Written or renewed during the year 2,856,111.-59 1,388,846.01
Total $4,423,271.78 $1,742,317.41
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,969,458.99 1,046,281.81
In force at the end of the year $1,453,812.79 $696,035.60
Deduct amount reinsured 4,536.90
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914 $1,449,275.89 $696,035.60
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $302,585.65 $473,426.16
Written or renewed during the year 463,159.47 648,256.01
Total $765,745.12 $1,121,682.17
Deduct expirations and cancellations 390,428.80 594,994.77
In force at the end of the year $375,316.32 $526,687.40
Deduct amount reinsured 69,898.67 47,654.02
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $305,417.65 $479,033.38
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $303,150.47 $660,738.03
Written or renewed during the year 335,964.55 348,985.65
Total $639,115.02 $1,009,723.68
Deduct expirations and cancellations 355,852.39 320,410.82
In force at the end of the year $283,262.63 $689,312.86
Deduct amount reinsured 350.95 359.44
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $282,911.68 $688,953.42
1914] Maryland Casualty Co. 571
Burglary and
Theft. Sprinkler.
In force December 31, 1913 $467,934.61 $226,711.17
Written or renewed during the year 407,94.5.01 192,017.19
Total $875,879.62 $418,728.36
Deduct expirations and cancellations 398,740.34 173,974.13
In force at the end of the year $477,139.28 $244,754.23
Deduct amount reinsured 13,480.05 1,904.56




In force December 31, 1913 $56,897.13 $145,035.28
Written or renewed during the year 39,168.72 219,580.91
Total $96,065.85 $364,616.19
Deduct expirations and cancellations 35,946.09 207,846.67
In force at the end of the year $60,119.76 $156,769.52
Deduct amount reinsured 478.82 * .
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $59,640.94 $156,769.52
Workmen's Physicians'
Collective. Defense.
In force December 31, 1913 $21,919.77 $43,531.48
Written or renewed during the year 39,086.46 50,411.91
Total $61,006.23 $93,943.39
Deduct expirations and cancellations 45,585.19 51,897.96
In force at the end of the year $15,421.04 $42,045.43
Deduct amount reinsured 222.50
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $15,421.04 $41,822.93
572 Masonic Protective Association. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $53,440,909.00
Losses paid since organization 23,145,189.31
Cash dividends declared since organization 1,859,500.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 250,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 178,850.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,928,342.40






Workmen's compensation 515.90 '
Fidelity 400.58
Surety 192.50
Plate glass 581.87 329.00
Steam boiler 436.28
Burglary and theft 311.86 25.00
Sprinkler 184.75
Auto and teams property damage —63.39 658.85




Incorporated June 12, 1909. Commenced business, 1909.
Francis A. Harrington, President. Frank C. Harrington, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
1914] Masonic Protective Association. 573
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $490,340.81
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 105,238.00
Interest 17,254.37
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 328.50
Total income $613,161.68
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 434,251.13
Total , '. $1,047,412.81
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $257,130.43
Investigation and adjustment of claims 3,223.23
Policy fees retained by agents 103,900.17
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 34,826.77
Compensation of officers and office employees 71,304.26
Salaries and expenses of agents 10,675.50
Rents 1,412.75
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 11,806.73
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 10,000.00
All other disbursements 25,178.91
Total disbursements $529,458.75
Balance . $517,954.06
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $367,117.50
Cash in office and banks 150,836.56
Total ledger assets $517,954.06
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 6,558.40
Gross assets $524,512.46
574 Masonic Protecting: Association. [Dec. 31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Market vaiuc- of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities $5,472.44
Book value of ledger assets over market value 7,797.50
Total items not admitted $13,269.94
Total admitted assets $511,242.52
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $82,894.11
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 466.00
Total unearned premiums 104,710.33
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 3,666.01
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 9,806.82
Advance premiums 3,854.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $205,397.27
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 205,845.25





In force December 31, 1913 $123,748.50
Written or renewed during the year 490,810.50
Total $614,559.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 457,493.50
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $157,065.50
1914] Massachusetts Accident Co. 575
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $1,667,761.95
Losses paid since organization 843,499.55
Cash dividends declared since organization 30,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 70,075.00
Losses incurred during the year 281,743.04
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.




Incorporated September 30, 1908. Commenced business October 1, 1908.
G. Leonard McNeill, President. I. M. Hathaway, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $336,493.97
Policy fees required or represented by applications 46,360.49
Interest 7,329.69
Increase in book value of ledger assets 427.00
Total income $390,611.15
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 221,983.65
Total $612,594.80
576 Massachusetts Accident Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $144,212.16
Investigation and adjustment of claims 1,818.92
Policy fees retained by agents 46,391.14
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 76,415.09
Compensation of officers and office employees 43,582.61
Salaries and expenses of agents 7,961.75
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 2,431.77
Rents 9,266.76
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 5,342.69
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,022.30
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 10,000.00
All other disbursements 24,726.15
Total disbursements $373,171.34
Balance $239,423.46
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $205,000.00
Cash in office and banks 23,149.46
Premiumii in course of collection 9,642.73
Bills receivable 1,631.27
Total ledger assets $239,423.46
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 2,424.15




Furniture and fixtures 5,000.00
Supplies, printed matter and stationery 2,500.00
1914] Massachusetts AccroENT Co. 577
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914 . $2,235.43
Book value of ledger assets over market value 3,240.00
Total items not admitted , $14,606.75
Total admitted assets $234,740.86
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $29,653.47
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 400.00
Total unearned premiums 42,848.50
Commissions and brokerage 1,070.08
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 2,059.15
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 3,637.36
Reinsurance 866.78
Contingent reserve 4,205.52
Gross liabilities," except capital $84,740.86
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 50,000.00





In force December 31, 1913 $92,982.66
Written or renewed during the year 357,003.49
Total $449,986.15
Deduct expirations and cancellations 356,966.25
In force at the end of the year $93,019.90
Deduct amount reinsured 7,322.91
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $85,696.99
37
578 Massachusetts Bonding and Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $1,836,592.81
Losses paid since organization 755,641.37
Cash dividends declared since organization 60,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 44,360.00
Losses incurred during the year , 146,288.12
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1913.
Accident and health premiums received $26,940.63
Losses paid 12,039.69
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated July 24, 1907. Commenced business November 26, 1907.
T. J. Falvey, President. John T. Burnett, Secretary.
Cash capital $2,000,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums:—






Bursclary and theft 170,155.96
Auto and teams property damage 70,518.32
Workmen's collective 75.00
Total premiums received $4,350,248.47
Policy fee.s required or represented by applications.... 96,663.85
Interest and rents 98,919.48
1914] Massachusetts Bonding and Ins. Co. 579
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $125.00
Premiums on increase in capital stock 500,000.00
All other sources 719.00
Total income $5,046,675.80
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 3,635,621.13
Increase of paid-vip capital during the year 1,000,000.00
Total $9,682,296.93
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims:
—






Burglary and theft 47,551.18
Auto and teams property damage 26,630.31
"Workmen's collective 693.95
Total paid for losses $1,838,088.58
Investigation and adjustment of claims:
—






Burglary and theft 4,077.21
Auto and teams property damage 7,922.24
Total ^ 318,188.20
Policy fees retained by agents 96,663.85
Commissions, less those on return premiums and reinsurance:
—






Burglary and theft 50,271.26
Auto and teams property damage 14,271.25
Total , 1,195,258.72
580 Massachusetts Bonding and Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Compensation of officers and office employees $184,139.58






Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 193.18
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 79,647.62
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 3,466.17
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 120,000.00
All other disbursements 281,824.41
Total disbursements $4,615,123.64
Balance $5,067,173.29
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $14,000.00
Loans on collateral securities 4,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,418,326.99
Cash in office and banks 553,386.52
Premiums in course of collection 949,064.27
Bills receivable 2,912.65




Total ledger assets $5,067,173.29
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 42,034.73
Gross assets ^ $5,109,208.02
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable $2,912.65
Agents' suspense account 9,267.83
Uncollected premiums written before. October, 1914.. 266,774.53
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 93,793.41
Book value of ledger assets over market value 85,406.99
Due from Pennsylvania Casualty Co 9,741.30
Total items not admitted 467,896.71
Total admitted assets $4,641,311.31
1914] Massachusetts Bonding and Ins. Co. 581
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $359,680.97
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 254,922.21
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 26,276.05
Total unearned premiums 1,475,416.79
Commissions and brokerage 149,619.33
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 17,501.94
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 61,114.41
Reinsurance 25,253.39
Advance premiums 33,298.84
All other liabilities 719.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,403,802.93
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 237,508.38





In force December 31, 1913 $209,761.99 $1,452,803.93
Written or renewed during the year 1,398,627.69 1,406,142.60
Total $1,608,389.68 $2,858,946.53
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,253,416.61 1,899,859.77
In force at the end of the year. ...... $354,973.07 $959,086.76
Deduct amount reinsured 19,667.01 42,860.84
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $335,306.06 $916,225.92
582 LLissACHusETTS Bonding and Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $306,631.28 $426,728.75
Written or renewed during the year 319,290.25 669,691.48
Total $625,921.53 $1,096,420.23
Deduct expirations and cancellations 286,201.90 616,437.27
In force at the end of the year $339,719.63 $479,982.96
Deduct amount reinsured 29,064.25 53,175.21
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $310,655.38 $426,807.75
Workmen's
Compensation. Plate Glass.
In force December 31, 1913 $160,873.34
Written or renewed during the year $1,234,085.33 216,142.80
Total $1,234,085.33 $377,016.14
Deduct expirations and cancellations 713,864.72 200,465.73
In force at the end of the year $520,220.61 $176,550.41
Deduct amount reinsured 20,617.20 146.62
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $499,603.41 $176,403.79
Automobile and
Burglary and Teams Property
Theft. Damage.
In force Dec. 31, 1913 $240,643.64 $54,539.66
Written or renewed during the year 272,490.47 104,229.47
«
Total $513,134.11 $158,769.13
Deduct expirations and cancellations 244,231.63 102,632.98
In force at the end of the year $268,902.48 $56,136.15
Deduct amount reinsured 42,030.27 2,383.07
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $226,872.21 $53,753.08
1914] Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co. of N. Y. 583
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year $75.00
Total ?75.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 75.00
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $11,813,217.44
Losses paid since organization 3,346,882.35
Cash dividends declared since organization 342,500.00
Com.pany's stock owned by directors at par value 410,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 2,364,159.72







Auto and teams property damage.
Premiums
584 Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co. of N. Y. [Dec. 31
INCOME.





Total premiums received $697,286.15
Interest 32,808.33
All other sources 23.91
Total income $730,118.39
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 947,647.47
Total $1,677,765.86
DISBURSEMENTS.





Total paid for losses $275,597.98











Compensation of officers and office employees 84,524.84
Salaries and expenses of agents 16,132.78
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 2,330.61
Inspections 161.50
Rents 7,925.04
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 17,251.46
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 28,000.00
All othor disbursements 23,865.47
Total disbursements $684,234.61
Balance $993,531.25
1914] Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co. of N. Y. 585
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $758,908.80
Cash in office and banks 79,491.94
Premiums in course of collection 155,130.51
Total ledger assets $993,531.25
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 5,751.65
Gross assets $999,282.90
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
L'ncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $6,740.26
Book value of ledger assets over market value 23,846.30
Total items not admitted 30,586.56
Total admitted assets $968,696.34
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $54,348.40
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 1,565.38
Total unearned premiums 343,613.53
Commissions and brokerage 49,858.91
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 688.43
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 7,832.11
Reinsurance 70.29
Gross liabilities, except capital $457,977.05
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 310,719.29
Surplus as regards policy-holders 510,719.29
Total liabilities $968,696.34
586 Metropolitan Casualty Ins. Co. of N. Y. [Dec. 31
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident. Health.
In force December 31, 1913 $126,939.13 $35,861.39
Written or renewed during the year 173,601.15 53,161.27
Total $300,540.28 $89,022.66
Deduct expirations and cancellations 173,003.72 52,949.25
In force at the end of the year $127,531.56 $36,073.41
Deduct amount reinsured 1,791.35 255.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $125,740.21 $35,818.41
Plate Glass.
In force December 31, 1913 $538,073.16
Written oi renewed during the year 605,549.80
Total $1,143,622.96
Deduct expirations and cancellations 617,954.52
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $525,668.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $11,933,371.12
Losses paid since organization 4,577,890.93
Cash dividends declared since organization 724,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 87,200.00
Losses incurred during the year 271,174.44





Plate glass 383.94 $109.81
Totals $477.19 $109.81
1914] National Casualty Co. 587
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated December 19, 1904. Camuienced business December 31, 1904.
W. G. Curtis, President. E. A. Grant, Secretary.
Cash capital $200,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $711,108.20
Policy fees required or represented by applications 54,812.00
Interest 16,153.07
Increase in book value of ledger assets 540.00
Total income $782,613.27
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 340,086.19
Total $1,122,699.46
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $293,839.53
Investigation and adjustment of claims 6,826.88
Policy fees retained by agents 54,744.90
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 261,009.04
Compensation of officers and office employees 54,910.85
Salaries and expenses of agents 25,682.85
Rents 8,377.04
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 17,534.83
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 50.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 3,016.02
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 16,000.00
All other disbursements 32,849.99
Total disbursements $774,841.93
Balance $347,857.58
588 National Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
r
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $25,150.00
Loans on collateral securities 3,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 283,372.40
Cash in office and banks 26,162.85
Premiums in course of collection 4,892.79
Other ledger assets 5,279.49
Total ledger assets $347,857.53
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 4,772.36
Furniture, fixtures and supplies 30,000.00
Gross assets $382,629.89
ITEMS NOT admitted.
Furniture, fixtures and supplies 30,000.00
Total admitted assets $352,629.89
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $26,176.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 500.00
Total unearned premiums 15,946.00
Commissions and brokerage 100.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 600.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued. 11,400.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $54,722.00
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 97,907.89
Surplus as regards policy-holders 297,907.89
Total liabilities $352,629.89




In force December 31, 1913 $26,567.00
Written or renewed uring the year 732,895.12
Total '. $759,462.12
Deduct expirations and cancellations 727,570.12
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $31,892.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $5,954,850.6^
Losses paid since organization 2,358,819.75
Cash dividends declared since organization 264,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 156,300.00
Losses incurred during the year 296,607.53
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $3,542.54
Losses paid 1,564.97
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
[Accident Department.] *
Chicago, III.
Incorporated March 3, 1904. Commenced business, 1904.
A. M. Johnson, President. Robert D. Lay, Secretary.
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $668,973.59
Policy fees required or represented by applications 53,897.00
Stockholders' contribution for building up business.... 60,000.00
Total income $782,870.59
See a'so Company's Life Statement.
590 National Life Ins. Co. of the U. S. A. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $257,742.87
Investigation and adjustment of claims 1,966.65
Policy fees retained by agents 53,897.00
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 245,580.37
Compensation of officers and office employees 67,184.26
Salaries and expenses of agents 65,782.87
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 2,500.89
Rents 18,011.77
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 16,597.11
All other disbursements 27,782.68
Total disbursements $757,046.47
ASSETS.
Cash in office and banks $200.00
Premiums in course of collection 38,321.34
Bills receivable 1,648.38
Other ledger assets 12,216.05
Total ledger assets $52,385.77
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable $1,648.38
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 131.19
Agents' debit balances 16,641.52
Total items not admitted 18,421.09
Total admitted assets $33,964.68
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $51,591.26
Total unearned premiums 88,895.45
Commissions and brokerage 14,050.75








In force December 31, 1913 $167,538.73
Written or renewed during the year 731,516.78
Total $899,055.51
Deduct expirations and cancellations. 710,062.12
In force at the end of the year $188,993.39
Deduct amount reinsured 11,202.49
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $177,790.90
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $665,763.14
Losses paid since organization 604,399.23
Cash dividends declared since organization. 385,000.00
Company's stock ovv^ned by directors at par value 395,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 272,656.23
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $5,305.99
Losses paid 1,932.60
NATIONAL RELIEF ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated August 7, 1903. Commenced business September 1, 1903.
M. S. BOYER, President. G. H. Summers, Assistant Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
592 National Relief Assurance Co. [Dec. 31
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $149,213.67
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 26,912.52
Interest 5,180.34
All other sources 2,185.95
Total income $183,492.48
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 148,993.78
Total $332,486.26
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $52,101.84
Investigation and adjustment of claims 294.05
Policy fees retained by agents 26,912.52
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 61,997.00
Compensation of officers and office employees 13,907.42
Salaries and expenses of agents 6,715.56
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 61.40
Rents 1,435.46
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 2,934.26
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 4,000.00
All other disbursements. . . .' 7,216.65
Total disbursements $177,576.16
Balance $154,910.10
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $3,736.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 112,241.85
Cash in office and banks 21,009.20
Premiums in course of collection 3,389.53
Bills receivable 286.00
Accounts receivable 10,023.58
Other ledger assets 4,223.94
Total ledger assets $154,910.10
1914] National Relief Assurance Co. 593
non-ledger assets.
Interest due and accrued $1,036.10
Gross assets $155,946.20
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Company's own stock owned $1,500.00
Bills receivable 286.00
Furniture and fi.xtures 3,308.68
Supplies, printed matter and stationery 289.94
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 1,010.29
Book value of ledger assets over market value 5,203.48
Accounts receivable and sundry ledger assets 6,577.14
Total items not admitted 18,175.53
Total admitted assets $137,770.67
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $5,454.99
Total unearned premiums 806.42
Commissions and brokerage 475.85
Advance premiums 1,986.27
All other liabilities 2,162.45
Gross liabilities, except capital $10,885.98
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 26,884.69





In force December 31, 1913 $1,698.93
Written or i-enewed during the year 149,763.08
Total $151,462.01
33
594 National Surety Co. [Dec. 31
Deduct expirations and cancellations $149,299.79
In force at the end of the year $2,162.22
Deduct amount reinsured 549.41
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $1,612.81
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $697,252.72
Losses paid since organization 265,312.81
Cash dividends declared since organization 15,250.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 55,240.00
Losses incurred during the year 52,984.49
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.




Incorporated February 24, 1897. Commenced business June 9, 1897.
William B. Joyce, President. Hubert J. Hewitt, Secretary.
Cash capital $2,000,000.00
INCOME.




Burglary and theft 351,675.29
Total premiums received $3,489,921.28
Inspections 3,001.56
1914] National Surety Co. 595
Interest and rents $282,144.92
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1,473.10
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,150.00
All other sources 32,211.80
Total income $3,810,902.66
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 7,997,652.78
Total $11,808,555.44
DISBURSEMENTS.




Burglary and theft . 127,421.85
Total paid for losses $1,482,664.96




Burglary and theft 7,722.18
Total 179,065.35




Burglary and theft 108,592.73
Total 826,659.27
Compensation of officers and office employees 468,840.65
Salaries and expenses of agents 197,415.23
Inspections 2,122.77
Rents 45,740.09
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 4,171.47
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 88,875.92
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 51,061.24
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 25,049.00
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 240,138.00
All other disbursements 183,058.67
Total disbursements $3,789,862.62
Balance $8,018,692.82
596 National Surety Co. [Dec. 31
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $51,686.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 80,694.88
Loans on collateral securities 8,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,816,447.56
Cash in office and banks 832,860.41
Premiums in course of collection 822,911.89
Bills receivable 1,919.66
Due from suspended banks 172,571.71
Accounts receivable 95,318.00
Other ledger assets 135,782.71
Total ledger assets $8,018,692.82
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 57,254.01
Gross assets $8,075,946'.83
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills and accounts receivable $1,929.66
UncoUested premiums written before October, 1914... 239.809.02
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 8,341.07
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 25,424.95
Book value of ledger assets over market value 384,143.46
Agents' balances and sundry ledger assets 5,048.62
Total items not admitted 664,696.78
Total admitted assets $7,411,250.05
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $1,204,387.65
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 67,813.56
Total unearned premiums 1,915,193.77
Commissions and brokerage 133,122.38
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 6,455.64
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 55,703.22
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 60,240.00
1914] National Surety Co. 597
Reinsurance and return premiums $60,360.13
Advance premiums 11,743.08
All other liabilities 19,700.31
Gross liabilities, except capital $3,534,719.74
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,876,530.31




In force December 31, 1913 $1,137,711.00 $1,856,532.72
Written or renewed during the year 1,751,712.91 2,743,406.61
Total $2,889,423.91 $4,599,939.33
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,424,942.76 2,522,472.92
In force at the end of the year $1,464,481.15 $2,077,466.41
Deduct amount reinsured 49,925.24 203,896.42
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $1,414,555.91 $1,873,569.99
Burglary and
Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $697,933.54
Written or renewed during the year 642,389.84
Total $1,340,323.38
Deduct expirations and cancellations. 697,238.93
In force at the end of the year $643,084.45
Deduct amount reinsured 100,141.28
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $542,943.17
598 New England Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $29,746,250.08
Losses paid since organization 9,439,984.51
Cash dividends declared since organization 1,400,000.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 500,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 586,400.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,428,577.81





1914] New England Casualty Co. 599
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... $4,349.00
Interest . 80,535.18
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,869.71
All other sources 58.92
Total income 81,868,243.43
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 2,566,519.01
Total §4,434,762.44
DISBURSEMENTS.








Burglary and theft 44,977.30
Auto and feams property damage 13,668.53
Workmen's collective 1.903.41
Total paid for losses $949,696.31









Burglary and theft 2.243.78
Auto and teams property damage 4,317.93
Workmen's collective 55.53
Total 179,789.90
Policy fees retained by agents 4,349.00









600 New England Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Burglary and theft $28,265.68
Auto and teams property damage 19,420.03
Workmen's collective 809.26
Total $455,891.36
Compensation of officers and office employees 131,840.19
Salaries and expenses of agents 75,297.07
Inspections 15,134.39
Rents 13,159.60
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 31,371.56
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 128.20
All other disbursements 105,194.58
Total disbursements $1,961,852.16
Balance $2,472,910.28
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $10,997.79
Loans on mortgages of real estate 43,050.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,809,802.95
Cash in office and banks 93,442.79
Premiums in course of collection 405,677.99
Agents' balances 67,696.30
Other ledger assets 42,244.46
Total ledger assets $2,472,910.28
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 21,798.64
Gross assets $2,494,708.92
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. $171,187.50
Book value of ledger assets over market value 48,517.40
Agents' balances and sundry ledger assets 56,495.15
Total items not admitted 276,200.05
Total admitted assets $2,218,508.87
1914] New England Casualty Co. 601
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $168,435.95
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 208,888.26
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 16,658.82
Total unearned premiums 622,288.23
Commissions and brokerage 56,746.21
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 7,500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 27,000.00
Advance premiums 3,965.05
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,111,482.52
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 107,026.35




In force December 31, 1913 $35,111.92 $21,443.34
Written or renewed during the year 113,721.67 91,509.25
Total $148,833.59 $112,952.59
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 100,841.35 79,548.94
In force at the end of the year $47,992.24 $33,403.65
Deduct amount reinsured 2,718.28 1,399.19
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $45,273.96 $32,004.46
602 New England Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $582,732.22 $307,585.52
Written or renewed during the year 901,992.66 540,724.81
Total $1,484,724.88 $848,310.33
Deduct expirations and cancellations 966,494.87 608,559.06
In force at the end of the year $518,230.01 $239,751.27
Deduct amount reinsured 10,732.25
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $507,497.76 $239,751.27
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 . $62,195.36 $266,234.93
Written or renewed during the year 89,351.97 442,050.72
Total $151,547.33 $708,285.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations 72,783.66 379,160.21
In force at the end of the year $78,763.67 $329,125.44
Deduct amount reinsured 6,254.01 57,967.98





In force December 31, 1913 $43,265.74 $135,392.31
Written or renewed during the year 80,730.16 132,616.14
Total $123,995.90 $268,008.45
Deduct expirations and cancellations 62,262.75 137,372.92
In force at the end of the year $61,733.15 $130,635.53
Deduct amount reinsured 530.68 24,027.47
Net premium.s in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $61,202.47 $106,608.06




In force December 31, 1913 $64,203.58 $3,614.69
Written or renewed during the year 97,774.19 ; .
.
Total $161,977.77 $3,614.69
Deduct expirations and cancellations 97,691.82 3,614.69
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $64,285.95
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $4,436,187.02
Losses paid since organization 1,438,924.66
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 133,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 965,282.95









Burglary and theft 97.00
Auto and teams property damage 502.49
Totals $6,884.77 $2,666.91
604 New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
NEW JERSEY FIDELITY AND PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated April 21, 1868. Commenced business September 15, 1868.
Samuel C. Hoagland, President. Harry C. Hedden, Secretary.
Cash capital $300,000.00
INCOME.





Burglary and theft 91,273.90
Total premiums received $475,684.44
Interest 33,309.51
All other sources 60.00
Total income $509,053.95
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 815,470.53
Total $1,324,524.48
DISBURSEMENTS.





Burglary and theft 34,589.23
Total paid for losses $199,065.40




Burglary and theft 2,023.34
Total 2,987.20
1914] New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass Ins. Co. 605





Burglary and theft 31,693.73
Total $169,169.12
Compensation of officers and office employees 36,797.35
Salaries and expenses of agents 19,107.90
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 11.28
Rents 2,375.00
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 14,155.11
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 9.70
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 18,000.00
All other disbursements 13,091.87
Total disbursements $474,769.93
Balance $849,754.55
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $499,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 208,136.96
Cash in office and banks 34,972.62
Premiums in course of collection 107,551.38
Agents' balances 93.59
Total ledger assets $849,754.55
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 8,363.99
Gross assets $858,118.54
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... $3,159.98
Book value of ledger assets over market value 6,339.96
Agents' debit balances. 93.59
Total items not admitted 9,593.53
Total admitted assets $848,525.01
606 New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $28,262.01
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 1,706.00
Total unearned premiums 265,708.65
Commissions and brokerage 36,536.98
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,250.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 8,679.35
Advance premiums 1,376.18
All other liabilities 60.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $343,579.17
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 204,945.84




In force December 31, 1913 $19,611.70 $1,862.00
Written or renevi^ed during the year 20,974.03 2,941.73
Total $40,585.73 $4,803.73
Deduct expirations and cancellations 23,856.70 2,100.00
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $16,729.03 $2,703.73
Burglary and
Plate Glass. Theft.
In force December 31, 1913 $396,347.35 $119,352.82
Written or renew^ed during the year 444,771.39 136,076.59
Total $841,118.74 $255,429.41
Deduct, expirations and cencellations 458,917.85 126,616.37
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $382,200.89 $128,813.04
1914] New York Plate Glass Ins. Co. 607
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization ,. . $5,411,618.73
Losses paid since organization 2,009,826.13
Cash dividends declared since organization. 258,891.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 241,364.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 174,996.00
Losses incurred during the year 192,027.90




608 New York Plate Glass Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $238,987.21
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 208,065.57
Compensation of officers and office employees 59,667.83
Salaries and expenses of agents 4,043.32
Rents 10,493.98
Tajces, licenses and insurance department fees 17,192.52
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 38,000.00
All other disbursements 7,890.01
Total disbursements $584,340.44
Balance $1,098,325.64
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $1,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 895,610.84
Cash in office and banks 55,789.08
Premiums in course of collection 145,925.72
Total ledger assets $1,098,325.64
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 3,311.46
Gross assets $1,101,637.10
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... $7,349.30
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 520.83
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 20,190.86
Book value of ledger assets over market value '. . 86,831.84
Total items not admitted 114,892.83
Total admitted assets $986,744.27
1914] . New York Plate Glass Ins. Co. 609
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $20,267.13
Total unearned pi-emiums 313,486.04
Commissions and brokerage 45,391.50
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 5,000.00
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 10,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $394,644.67
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 392,099.60




In force December 31, 1913 $646,705.59
Written or renewed during the year 719,569.72
Total $1,366,275.31
Deduct expirations and cancellations 735,896.55
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $630,378.76
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $9,030,405.70
Losses paid since organization 3,490,224.32
Cash dividends declared since organization 399,500.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 100,000.00
Company's stock ow^ned by directors at par value 65,800.00
Losses incurred during the year 233,979.09
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Plate glass premiums received $561.39
Losses paid 113.68
89
610 North American Accident Ins. Co. [Dee. 31
NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE COINIPANY.
Chicago, III.
Incorporated May 13, 1886. Commeneed business June 15, 1886.
E. C. Waller, President. A. E. Forrest, Secretary.
Cash capital $200,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $1,110,311.84
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 118,085.00
Interest 33,162.07
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 118.75
Total income $1,261,677.66
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 763,280.26
Total $2,024,957.92
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $471,748.83
Investigation and adjustment of claims 1,567.83
Policy fees retained by agents 118,085.00
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 345,097.10
Compensation of officers and office employees 109,156.66
Salaries and expenses of agents 58,937.42
Medical examiners fees and salaries 3,351.88
Rents 16,036.16
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 29,042.49
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 40,000.00
All other disbursements 52,426.73
Total disbursements $1,246,450.10
Balance $778,507.82
1914] North American Accident Ins. Co. 611
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $198,900.00
Loans on collateral securities 46,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 433,503.75
Cash in office and banks 61,596.92
Premiums in course of collection 27,294.67
Bills receivable 11,212.48
Total ledger assets $778,507.82
NON-LEDGER ASSETS,




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... 2,128.10
Overdue and a?crued interest on bonds in default. . . . 7,718.7.5
Book value of ledger assets over market value 17, .529. 15
Total items not admitted 38,588.48
Total admitted assets $754,066.34
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $127,932.33
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 500.00
Total unearned premiums 135,209.12
Commissions and brokerage 9,487.79
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,745.30
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 18,000.00
Reinsurance 429.39
Advance premiums ^ 32,217.08
Gross liabilities, except capital $325,521.01
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 228,545.33
Surplus as regards policy-holders 428,545.33
Total liabilities $754,066.34
612 Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation. [Dec. 31
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident.
In force December 31, 1913 $292,856.04
Written or renewed during the year 1,228,555.17
Total $1,521,411.21
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,249,261.03
In force at the end of the year. $272,150.18
Deduct amount reinsured 4,461.94
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $207,688.24
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $10,866,376.30
Losses paid since organization 3,853,419.09
Cash dividends declared since organization 330,000.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 100,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 200,000.00
Losses incurred during the year 506,896.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident premiums received $3,864.81
Losses paid 2,073.16




Commenced business in the United States, 1895.
Resident Manager, William J. Gardner, New York City.
Deposit capital $200,000.00
1914] Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation. 613
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 221,111.33
Credit 424,925.85
Auto and teams property damage 193,739.12
Workmen's collective 16,954.78
Total premiums received $4,563,067.86
Interest 185,792.27
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets . . •. 717.57
All other sources 151.88
Total income $4,749,729.58
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 5,286,027.76
Total $10,035,757.34
DISBURSEMENTS.






Fidelity ". . 19,746.78
Plate glass 35,655.84
Steam boiler 1,247.56
. Burglary and theft 62,633.59
Credit 222,940.18
Auto and teams property damage 71,371.89
V/orkmen's collective " 9,783.47
Total paid for losses $1,890,927.08









Burglary and theft 15,069.49
614 Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpoeation. [Dec. 31
Credit $ 9,859.70
Auto and teams property damage 11,818.66
Workmen's collective. 1,146.15
Total $345,258.21








Burglary and theft 66,675.36
Credit 82,848.57
Auto and teams property damage 44,132.75
Workmen's collective 2,879.71
Total 983;722.26
Compensation of officers and office employees 216,132.85
Salaries and expenses of agents 129,662.76
Inspections 90,025.67
Rents 24,407.52
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 91,044.64
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,500.00
All other disbursements 327,167.17
Total disbursements $4,100,848.16
Balance $5,934,909.18
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $132,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,799,046.53
Cash in office and banks 205,677.41
Premiums in course of collection 686,872.03
Bills receivable 15,124.54
Other ledger assets - 96,188.67
Total ledger assets $5,934,909.18
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 64,302.28
Gross assets $5,999,211.46
.1914] Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation. 615
ITEMS NOT admitted.
Bills receivable $15,124.54
Uncolleeted premiums written before October, 1914.. 62,824.79
Book value of ledger assets over market value 296,426.5.3
Sundry balances 48,358.19
Total items not admitted $422,734.05




Net unpaid claims $176,603.00
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,367,597.43
Special reserve for credit losses 157,020.56
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 8,000.00
Total unearned premiums 1,652,745.91
Commissions and brokerage 139,648.03
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 10,000.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 90,000.00
Return premiums 9,808.74
Contingent reserve 660,000.00
Gross liabilities, except deposit capital $4,271,423.67
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,105,053.74




In force December 31, 1913 $347,448.05 $93,490.58
Written or renewed during the year 476,944.12 148,67-9.54
Total $824,392.17 $242,170.12
Deduct expirations- and cancellations 476,512.24 147,047.99
In force at the end of the year $347,879.93 $95,122.13
Deduct amount reinsured 45,158.45 2,946.58
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $302,721.48 $92,175.55
61G Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation. [Dec. 31
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,132,440.37 $350,469.70
Written or renewed during the year 2,515,335.65 1,804,820.80
Total 83,647,776.02 $2,155,290.50
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,562,097.50 1,499,138.24
In force at the end of the year $1,085,678.52 $656,152.26
Deduct amount reinsured 4,984.55 1,441.80
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $1,080,693.97 $654,710.46
Fidelity. Credit.
In force December 31, 1913 $45,199.04 .$353,449.43
Written or renewed during the year. ..... 60,628.89 438,130.77
Total $105,827.93 $791,580.20
Deduct expirations and cancellations 54,940.04 423,965.53
In force at the end of the year $50,887.89 $367,614.67
Deduct amount reinsured 22.50
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.
.
$50,865.39 $367,614.67
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $86,842.20 $178,888.18
Written or renewed during the year 120,665.94 111,577.43
Total • $207,508.14 $290,465.61
Deduct expirations and cancellations 113,900.98 93,422.60
In force at the end of the year $93,607.16 $197,043.01
Deduct amount reinsured 1,416.35
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $93,607.16 $195,626.66
1914] Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation. 617
Automobile and
Burglary and Teams Property
Theft. Damage.
In force December 31, 1913 $364,735.05 $166,005.43
Written or renewed during the year 391,432.90 289,218.15
Total $756,167.95 $455,223.58
Deduct expirations and cancellations 390,032.92 279,378.71
In force at the end of the year $366,135.03 $175,844.87
Deduct amount reinsured 64,621.05
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $301,513.98 $175,844.87
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913 $6,340.04
Written or renewed during the year 20,680.25
Total $27,020.29
Deduct expirations and cancellations . 25,177.18
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $1,843.11
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received by United States Branch $38,049,420.89
Losses paid by United States Branch 15,893,215.62
Losses incurred during the year 2,378,199.61










Auto and teams property damage.
Premiums
618 Peerless Casualty Co, [Dec, 31
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY.
Keene, N, H,
Incorporated, 1901. Commenced business, 1903.
Walter G, Perry, President. William F, Perry, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $140,435,20
Policy fees required or represented by applications..., 9,598.00
Interest 6,296.19
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5.00
All other sources 34.76
Total income $156,369.15
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 138,392.24
Total $294,761.39
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $73,458,89
Investigation and adjustment of claims 1,245.30
Policy fees retained by agents 9,205.45
Commi^ions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 25,981.20
Compensation of officers and office employees 17,723.00
Salaries and expenses of agents 9,396.55
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 366.25
Rents 1,711.42
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 4,186.79
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 40,00
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 3,000,00
All other disbursements 9,628.83
Total disbursements $155,943.68
Balance $138,817.71
1914] Peerless Casualty Co. 619
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $200.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 39,900.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 96,502.74
Cash in office and banks 1,306.01
Premiums in course of collection 908.9ft
Total ledger assets $138,817.71
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 1,080.38
Furniture, fixtures and supplies 2,500.00
Gross assets $142,398.09
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures and supplies $2,500.00
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 635.41
Book value of ledger assets over market value 7,624.40
Total items not admitted 10,759.81
Total admitted assets $131,638.28
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $12,017.93
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses.... 200.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 145.52
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 2,300.77
Reinsurance 187.11
Advance premiums 3,538.60
Gross liabilities, except capital $18,389.93
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 13,248.35
Surplus as regards policy-holders 113,248.35
Total liabilities $131,638.28




In force December 31, 1913 • $13,317.63
Written or renewed during the year 142,168.24
Total $155,485.87
Deduct expirations and cancellations 151,947.27
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $3,538.60
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $608,561.20
Losses paid since organization 276,613.53
Cash dividends declared since organization 32,900.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 56,900.00
Losses incurred during the year 79,114.99
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.




Incorporated December 26, 1907. Commenced business IMay 14, 1894.
Francis A. Harrington, President. Austin A. Heath, Secretary.
Cash capital $100,000.00
1914] RiDGELY Protective Association', 621
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums $380,702.47
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 51,455.50
Interest 21,083.47
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 50.00
Total income $453,291.44
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 450,242.13
Total $903,533.57
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for claims $328,185.61
Investigation and adjustment of claims 5,780.97
Policy fees retained by agents 49,842.50
Commissions, less those on return premiums and rein-
surance 18,984.09
Compensation of officers and office employees 60,335.48
Salaries and expenses of agents 10,086.53
Rents 2,043.42
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 11,120.32
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 40.00
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 10,000.00
All other disbursements 18,994.17
Total disbursements $416,013.09
Balance $487,520.48
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $431,336.50
Cash in office and banks 56,183.98
Total ledger assets $487,-520.48
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 7,166.96
Gross assets $494,687.44
622 RiDGELY Protective Association. [Dec. 31
ITEMS NOT admitted. •
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities $31,376.95
Book value of ledger assets over market value 10,176.50
Total items not admitted $41,553.45
Total admitted assets $453,133.99
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $65,478.42
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 842.52
Total unearned premiums '. 22,713.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 3,005.63
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 7,614.05
Advance premiums 6,677.50
Gross liabilities, except capital $106,331.12
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 246,802.87





In force December 31, 1913 .- $106,095.25
Written or renewed during the year 381,370.50
Total $487,465.75
Deduct expirations and cancellations 375,071.00
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $112,394.75
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $2,111,927.38
Losses paid since organization 1,214,856.18
1914] Royal Indemnity Co. of New York. 623
Cash dividends declared since organization $35,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 70,275.00
Losses incurred during the year 240,574.28
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.
Accident and health premiums received $4,961.99
Losses paid 3,959.66
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
New York City.
Incorporated September 30, 1910. Commenced business February 15, 1911.
Edward F. Beddall, President. William Mackintosh, Secretary].
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.










Burglary and theft 211,693.57
Fly-wheel 19,716.57
Auto and teams jjroperty damage 224,033.87
Workmen's collective 7,102.06
Total premiums received $3,618,542.57
Interest 118,819.80
All other sources 160.29
Total income $3,737,522.66
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 3,631,823.97
Total $7,369,346.63
624 Royal Indemnity Co. of New York. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.









Burglary and theft 57,559.12
Fly-wheel 2,065.98
Auto and teams property damage 81,390.72
Workmen's collective 4,045.54
Total paid for losses $1,316,687.75









Steam holier . . . , 45.00
Burglary and theft 6,208.90
Auto and teams property damage 20,706.51
Workmen's collective 594.13
Total 295,398.60










Burglary and theft 56,953.35
Fly-wheel 4,467.01
Auto and teams property damage 54,795.71
Workmen's collective 1,234.93
Total 782,352.99
Compensation of officers and office employees 224,787.57
Salaries and expenses of agents 127,395.97
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 1,077.75
1914] Royal Indemnity Co. of New York. 625
Inspections $67,562.44
Rents 31,673.54
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 65,776.44
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 4,261.25
All other disbursements 119,405.94
Total disbursements $3,036,380.24
Balance - $4,332,966.39
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $3,150,272.01
Cash in office and banks 390,115.56
Premiums in course of collection : 743,534.14
Bills receivable 2,192.62
Other ledger assets 46,852.06
Total ledger assets $4,332,966.39
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.




Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 42,445.33
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 44,453.58
Book value of ledger assets over market value 51,258.83
Agents' balances and sundry ledger .assets 5,869.01
Total items not adm.itted 146,219.37
Total admitted assets $4,233,166.82
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $181,868.26
Special reserve for unpaid liability and vi^orkmen's com-
pensation losses 585,726.27
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 5,425.00
40
626 EoYAL Indemnity Co. of New York. [Dec. 31
Total unearned premiums $1,601,842.35
Commissions and brokerage 155,701.70
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 7,500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 61,491.12
Contingent reserve 350,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,949,554.70
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 283,612.12




In force December 31, 1913 $238,418.79 $80,262.84
Written or renewed during the year 385,013.62 134,910.81
Total $623,432.41 $215,173.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations. . . . 347,070.43 125,359.47
In force at the end of the year $276,361.98 $89,814.18
Deduct amount reinsured 46,017.40 10,632.37
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $230,344.58 $79,181.81
^Vorkmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,061,869.90 $262,384.01
Written or renewed during the year.... 1,687,844.14 1,574,298.71
Total $2,749,714.04 $1,836,682.72
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,678,425.14 1,086,595.04
In force at the end of the year $1,071,288.90 $750,087.68
Deduct amount reinsured 3,747.04 1,797.15
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $1,067,541.86 $748,290.53
1914] Royal Indemnity Co. of New York. 627
Fidelity. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $106,954.20 $52,913.78
Written or renev/ed during the year 175,065.48 154,734.63
Total 3282,019.68 $207,548.41
Deduct expiratiojis and cancellations 138,598.15 82,886.61
In force at the end of the year $143,421.53 $124,761.80
Deduct amount reinsured 12,902.82 21,898.44
Net premiums in foi-ce Dec. 31, 1914. . $130,518.71 $102,863.36
Plate Glass. Stenni Boiler.
In force Dec. 31, 1913 $127,185.27 $114,518.13
Written or renewed during the year 167,083.26 115,923.40
Total $294,268.53 $230,441.53
Deduct expirations and cancellations 157,488.75 50,929.96
In force at the end of the year $136,779.78 $179,511.57
Deduct amount reinsured 15,180.61
Xet premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $136,779.78 $164,330.96
Burglary and
Theft. Fly-v.heel.
In force December 31, 1913 $201,490.46 $20,579.55
Written or renewed during the year 301,279.64 27,501.71
Total $502,770.10 $48,081.26
Deduct expirations and cancellations 219,^07.09 10,801.35
In force at the end of the year $283,163.01 $37,279.91
Deduct amount reinsured 39,939.89 5,644.81
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $243,223.12 $31,635.10




In force December 31, 1913 $231,477.12 $5,088.99
Written or renewed during the year 345,700.47 10,167.27
Total $577,177.59 $15,256.26
Deduct expirations and cancellations 357,850.14 12,397.56
In force at the end of the year $219,327.45 $2,858.70
Deduct amount reinsured 5,368.56
Net premaums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $213,958.89 $2,858.70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization . $9,150,928.54
Losses paid since organization 2,701,671.02
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 6,500.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,410,354.77











Auto and teams property damage.
Totals
Premiums
1914] Standard Accident Ins. Co. 629
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated May 29, 1884. Commenced business August 1, 1884.
L. W. BowEN, President. J. S. Heaton, Secretary.
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.







Auto and teams property damage 137,129.13
Workmen's eollctive 10,683.93
Total premiums received $3,128,778.20
Policy fees required or represented by applications.... 37,169.61
Interest " 188,705.76
Increase in book value of ledger assets 16,401.90
Total income $3,371,055.47
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 4,501,234.93
Increase of paid-up capital during the year 500,000.00
Total $8,372,290.40
DISBURSEMENTS.






Auto and teams property damage 46.275.63
Workmen's coUec^tive 7,272.75
Total paid for losses $1,279,518.12
Investigation and adjustment of claims:
—
Accident . . . $26,658.94
Health 2.394.18
Liability 128,969.93
630 Standard Accident Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Workmen's compensation $28,173.75
Auto and teams property damage 2,243.00
Workmen's collective 375.00
Total _. .$188,814.80
Policy fees retained by agents 37,169.61





Auto and teams property damage 34,145.15
Workmen's collective 1,656.09
Total . 756,719.90
Compensation of officers and office employees 169,701.37
Salaries and expenses of agents 163,307.86
Inspections 33,093.16
Rents 12,569.58
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 71,416.92
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 54,019.98
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 72,500.00
Stock dividend 500,000.00
All other disbursements 97,093.48
Total disbursements $3,435,924.78
Balance , $4,936,365.62
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $124,900.00
Loans on collateral securities 23,316.23
Book value of stocks and bonds 4,090,615.10
Cash in office and banks 176,385.33
Premiums in course of collection 485,794.82
Other ledger assets 35,354.14
Total ledger assets $4,936,365.62
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 76,424.41
Gross assets $5,012,790.03
1914] Standard Accident Ins. Co. 631
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... $72,869.22
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities : . . . 4,898.90
Book value of ledger assets over market value 4,691.70
Total items not admitted $82,459.82
Total admitted assets $4,930,330.21
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $303,566.56
Special resenve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 1,048,928.83
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 18,550.30
Total unearned premiums 1,191,106.07
Commissions and brokerage 113,554.55
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 9,024.44
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 61,975.56
Return premiums 19,431.80
Advance premiums 6,027.14
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,832,165.25
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,098,164.96




In force December 31, 1913 $804,546.10 $181,028.36
Written or renewed during the year 1,463,665.33 274,035.00
Total $2,268,211.43 $455,063.36
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,450,985.05 265,271.03
In force at the end of the year $817,226.38 $189,792.33
Deduct amount reinsured. 23,120.82
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.. $794,105.56 $189,792.33
G32 Standard Accident Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
Workmen's
Liability Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $792,120.85 $404,837.53
Written or renewed during the year 1,056,338.49 911,523.61
Total $1,848,459.34 $1,316,361.14
Deduct expirations and cancellations..... 1,172,541.96 724,075.34
In force at the end of the year $675,917.38 $592,285.80
Deduct amount reinsured 1,770.62




In force December 31, 1913 $130,903.63 $13,498.09
Written or renewed during the year 182,536.89 11,369.21
Total $313,440.52 $24,867.30
Deduct expirations and cancellations 178,308.29 23,199.56
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $135,132.23 $1,667.74
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $41,384,986.71
Losses paid since organization 19,565,179.70
Cash dividends declared since organization 752,750.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 750,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 279,800.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,608,626.75




Auto and teams property damage.
Premiums
1914] Travelers Indemnity Co. 633
TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn,
Incorporated March 25, 1903. Commenced business May 12, 1906.
Sylvester C. Dunham, President. James H. Coburn, Secretary."
Cash capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.







Auto and teams property damage 625,393.20
Total premiums received $1,062,835.15
Inspections 474.33
Interest 106,534.86
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 1.00
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,633.68
Total income $1,172,479.02
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 2,417,539.72
Total $3,590,018.74
DISBURSEMENTS.






Auto and teams property damage 224,257.60
Total paid for losses $304,598.59




634: Travelers Indemnity Co. [Dec. 31
Liability $1,871.11
Steam boiler 1,031.72
Auto and teams property damage 48,951.11
Total $53,155.56






Auto and teams property damage 123,435.43
Total 204,701.97
Compensation of officers and office employees 39,975.26
Salaries and expenses of agents 57,235.54
Inspections 96,917.29
Rents 13,055.92
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 38,745.66
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,341.50
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 80,000.00
All other disbursements 15,305.79
Total disbursements $905,033.08
Balance $2,684,985.66
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate $486,830.00
Loans on collateral securities 123,850.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,801,286.62
Cash in office and banks 118,114.22
Premiums in course of collection 154,776.57
Suspense account 128.25
Total ledger assets $2,684,985.66
NON-LEDGER ASSETS,
Interest due and accrued 35,963.67
Gross assets $2,720,949.33
1914] Travelers Indemnity Co. 635
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Suspense account $128.25
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914.. 22.388.24
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities .- 18.379.57
Book value of ledger assets over market value 71.662.96
Total items not admitted $112,559.02
Total admitted assets $2,608,390.31
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $123,332.77
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 194,765.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 24,764.00
Total unearned premiums 639,065.67
Commissions and brokerage 28,127.14
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 1,226.63
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 26,561.72
Advance premiums 65.35
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,037,908.28
Paid-up capital $1,090,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 570,482.03




In force December 31, 1913 $43,466.27 $60,258.96
Written or renewed during the year 51,143.55 75,882.22
Total $94,609.82 $136,141.18
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 50,013.66 83,260.82
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $44,596.16 $52,880.36
G36 Travelers Indemnity Co. [Dee. 31
Liability. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $103,187.94 $382,696.42
Written or renewed during the year 143,326.66 292,315.72
Total $246,514.60 $675,012.14
Deduct expirations and cancellations 160,071.78 216,657.20
In force at the end of the year $86,442.82 $458,354.94
Deduct amount reinsured 3,643.07




In force December 31, 1913 $16,942.95 $534,405.70
Written or renewed during the year 11,878.84 942,710.27
Total $28,821.79 $1,477,115.97
Deduct expirations and cancellations..... 10,131.51 927,651.06
In force at the end of the year $18,690.28 $549,464.91
Deduct amount reinsured 643.74
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $18,046.54 $549,464.91
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $4,657,893.31
Losses paid since organization 1,223,426.03
Cash dividends declared since organization 260,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 4,500.00
Losses incurred during the year 380,347.30














Incorporated June 17, 1863. Commenced business Ajjinl 1, 1864.
Sylvester C. Dunham, President. James L. How^ard, Secretary.
Cash capital $.5,000,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums:—





Total premiums received $15,423,188.07
Interest 714,099.98
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 53,649.43
Increase in book value of ledger assets 10,846.57
All other sources 2,406.67
Total income $16,204,190.72
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 18,818,396.46
Total $35,022,587.18
DISBURSEMENTS.







Total paid for losses $6,389,680.59
Matured endowments and surrender values under ten
premium accident policies 20,636.06
638 Travelers Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
















Compensation of officers and office emploj'ees and travel-
ing expenses 644,292.58
Salaries and expenses of agents and payroll auditors. . . 926,605.88
Medical examiners' fees and salaries ! 20,960.58
Inspections 440,823.11
Rents 189,450.07
Taxes on real estate 20.42
All other taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 400,237.66
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 533.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 101,041.98
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 520,000.00
All o:her disbursements 373,241.48
Total disbursements $14,154,226.92
Balance $20,868,360.26
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on collateral securities $309,223.40
Book value of stocks and bonds 15,491,871.55
Cash in office and banks 2,169,823.37
Premiums in course of collection 2,769,604.22
Bills receivable 42,226.42
Other ledger assets 85,611.30
Total ledger assets $20,868,360.26
1914] Travelers Ins. Co. 639
non-ledger assets.
Interest due and accrued $161,284.23




Agents' ledger balances 60,845.89
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914. . 567,657.56
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 6,326.67
Total items not admitted 683,056.54
Total admitted assets $20,600,389.90
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $658,088.32
Special reserve for unpaid liability and Vvorkmen's com-
pensation losses 3,850,656.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 32,904.41
Total unearned premiums 6,180,430.86
Commissions and brokerage 440,484.99
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 156,217.37
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 298,839.47
Advance premiums 4,303.21
Special reserves 1,606,672.58
Gross liabilities, except capital $13,228,597.21
Paid-up capital $5,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 2,371,792.69
Surplus as regards policy-holders 7,371,792.69
Total liabilities $20,600,389.90
640 Travelers Ins. Co. [Dec. 31
EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS.
Accident. Health.
In force December 31, 1913 $3,817,580.42 $560,596.13
Written or renewed during the year 5,135,959.22 830,597.03
Total $8,953,539.64 $1,391,193.16
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 5,167,905.22 808,626.71
In force at the end of the year $3,785,634.42 $582,566.45
Deduct amount reinsured.- 69,113.49 7,665.12
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $3,710,520.93 $574,901.33
Woi'kmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $4,161,276.55 $1,514,711.31
Written or renewed during the year 6,966,815.91 7,081,945.37
Total $11,128,092.46 $8,596,656.68
Deduct expirations and cancellations 7,334,094.60 4,639,692.44
In force at the end of the year $3,793,997.86 $3,956,964.24
Deduct amount reinsured 57,605.02
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $3,736,392.84 $3,956,964.24
Workmen's
Collective.
In force December 31, 1913 $6,842.95
Written or renewed during the year 15,262.94
Total $22,105.89
Deduct expirations and cancellations 16,799.89
Net premiums in force December 31, 1914 $5,306.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $178,579,172.22
Losses paid since organization 73,802,643.05
Cash dividends declared since organization 7,873,000.00
1914] United States Casualty Co. 641
Stock dividends declared since organization $600,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 390,500.00
Losses incurred during the year 7,672,950.87






642 United States Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $6,270.11
All other sources 1,083.66
Total income $2,306,409.12
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 2,969,507.55
Total $5,275,916.67
DISBURSEMENTS.








Burglary and theft 26,503.44
Sprinkler 7,277.38
Auto and teams property damage 23,972.92
Workmen's collective 1,346.96 i
• Total paid for losses $941,323.15








Burglary and theft 3,702.17
Sprinkler . 2,180.92
Auto and teams property damage 6.037.55
Workmen's collective 128.29
Total 152,004.22








Burglary and theft 21,313.85
Sprinkler 5.313.09
Flywheel 110.23
Auto and teams property damage 13,764.55
Workmen's collective 855.95
Total 494,376.77
1914] United States Casualty Co. 643
Compensation of officers and office employees $144,142.39
Salaries and expenses of agents 61,246.55
Inspections 43,330.68
Rents 18,953.56
Taxes on real estate 60.65
Taxes, licenses and insurance department fees 41,159.93
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 18,553.25
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 49,950.00
All other disbursements 66,242.66
Total disbursements $2,031,343.81-
Balance $3,244,572.86
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $250.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 295,500.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,510,347.34
Cash in offices and banks •. 100,754.38
Premiums in course of collection 302,829.81
Other ledger assets 34,891.33
Total ledger assets $3,244,572.86
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 19,303.27
Gross assets $3,263,876.13
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Cash in hands of managers and adjusters $7,600.00
Agents' ledger balances 4,581.68
V. S. Government ta.xes withheld 284.36
Uncollected premiums writien before October, 1914.. 15,193.31
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 282.25
Book value of ledger assets over market value 2S4.632.34
Total items not admitted 312,573.94
Total admitted assets $2,951,302.19
644 United States Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $106,187.00
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 274,503.00
Special additional reserve for unpaid liability and work-
men's compensation losses 77,967.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 11,796.00
Total unearned premiums 1,023,185.42
Commissions and brokerage 68,906.96
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 3,500.00
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 30,000.00
Dividends declared and unpaid to stockholders 12,822.50
Reinsurance 6,645.29
Advance premiums 543.00
All other liabilities 85,246.02
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,701,302.19
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 750,000.00




In force December 31, 1913 8458,950.05 $198,943.27
Written or renewed during the year 617,897.46 296,656.80
Total $1,076,847.52 $495,600.07
Deduct expirations and cancellations 631,148.70 .296,246.06
In force at the end of the year $445,698.82 $199,354.01
Deduct amount reinsured 9,623.16 2,859.03
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $438,075.66 $196,694.98
1914] United States Casualty Co. 645
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $656,054.54 $119,912.61
Written or renewed during the year 1,279,526.82 594,394.43
Total $1,935,581.36 $714,307.04
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,225,007.44 365,031.10
In force at the end of the year $710,573.92 $349,275.94
Deduct amount reinsured 1,374.74
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $709,199.18 $349,275.94
Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $16,915.60 $92,643.55
Written or renewed during the year 42,627.62 64,641.51
Total $59,543.22 $157,285.06
Deduct expirations and cancellations 26,294.59 53,009.20
In force at the end of the year $33,248.63 $104,275.86
Deduct amount reinsured 674.74
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $33,248.63 $103,601.12
Burglary and
Theft. Sprinkler.
In force December 31, 1913 $108,671.73 $47,359.73
Written or renewed during the year 109,542.02 37,108.42
Total $218,213.75 $84,468.15
Deduct expirations and cancellations 106,744.57 31,560.24
In force at the end of the year $111,469.18 $52,907.91
Deduct amount reinsured 4,577.08 5,599.08
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. $106,892.10 $47,308.83
646 United States Casualty Co. [Dec. 31
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year.
Total
Deduct expirations and caTicellations.
In force at the end of the year
.
Deduct amount reinsured .
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914.
In force December 31, 1913
Written or renewed during the year
Total
Deduct expirations and cancellations.



















Premiums received since organization $23,982,039.52
Losses paid since organization 9,842,736.60
Cash dividends declared since organization 417,500.00
Stock dividends declared since organization 100,000.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 82,100.00
Losses incurred during the year 1,070,928.15
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1914.







Auto and teams property damage.
Totals
Premiums
191-i] United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 647
UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY
COMPANY.
Baltimore, Md.
Incorporated March 19, 189G. Commenced business August 1, 1896.
John R. Bland, President. George R. Callis, Secretary.
Cash capital $2,000,000.00
INCOME.
Net cash received for premiums:—
. Accident $148,340.31







Burglary and theft 295,296.69
Auto and teams property damage 160,270.96
Workmen's collective 108,167.47
Total premiums received $7,128,565.82
Inspections 894.85
Interest and rents 293,414.54
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 2,123.42
All other sources 22,459.25
Total income $7,447,457.88
Ledger assets December 31, 1913 8,225,586.80
Total $15,673,044.^8
DISBURSEMENTS.









648 United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. [Dee. 31
Burglary and theft 1?94.428.4:?
Auto and teams property damage 59,714.39
Workmen's collective (51,371.79
Total paid for losses $2,816,659.07









Burglary and theft 3,487.33
Auto and teams property damage 3,588.64 t
Workmen's collective 1,459.96
Total 302,943.62









Steam boiler . 82.01
Burglary and theft 69,817.82
Auto and teams property damage 29,970.84
Workmen's collective 17,133.61
Total 1,345,890^5
Compensation of officers and office employees 423,354.67
Salaries and expenses of agents 715,092.20
Medical examiners' fees and salaries 1,148.50
Inspections 30,572.11
Rents . 126,038.82
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 34,168.41
Taxes, licenses aird insurance department fees 175,330.84
Losses on sale or maturity of ledger assets 238.50
Stockholders, for interest and dividends 200,000.00
All other disbursements 335,588.46
Total disbursements $6,507,025.55
Balance $9,166,019.13
1914] United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 649
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $735,006.64
Loans on mortgages of real estate 3,000.00
Loans on collateral securities 29,399.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,558,278.06
Cash in office and banks 1,159,733.94
Premiums in course of collection 1,456,392.20
Bills receivable 4,500.00
Other ledger assets 219,709.29
Total ledger assets $9,166,019.13
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 69,005.21
Gross assets \ $9,235,024.34
ITEMS not admitted.
Bills receivable $4,500.00
Uncollected premiums written before October, 1914... 272,196.83
Guaranteed attorney subscriptions written before Octo-
ber, 1914 7,763.00
Book value of ledger assets over market value 323,670.56
Total items not admitted 608,130.39
Total admitted assets $8,626,893.95
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid claims $1,342,080.23
Special reserve for unpaid liability and workmen's com-
pensation losses 530,695.00
Expense of investigation and adjustment of losses 6,300.00
Total unearned premiums 3,088,061.80
Commissions and brokerage 219,523.78
Due and accrued for salaries, rent and incidental expenses 9,881.25
Federal, state and other taxes, due or accrued 122,907.80
Reinsurance and return premiums 42,878.10
Contingent reserve 200,000.00
All other liabilities 35,677.53
Gross liabilities, except capital $5,598,005.49
650 United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. [Dec. 31
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,028,888.46




In force December 31, 1913 $150,605.59 $58,678.68
Written or renewed during the year 187,965.40 66,923.88
Total $338,570.99 $125,602.06
Deduct expirations and cancellations 185,897.42 68,179.46
In force at the end of the year $152,673.57 $57,422.60
Deduct amount reinsured 1,962.93 318.73
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $150,710.64 $57,103.87
Workmen's
Liability. Compensation.
In force December 31, 1913 $898,743.61 $100,108.74
Written or renewed during the year 2,103,952.40 967,228.65
Total $3,002,696.01 $1,067,337.39
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,149,513.66 528,852.36
In force at the end of the year $853,182.35 $538,485.03
Deduct amount reinsured 415.23
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $852,767.12 $538,485.03
1914] United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 651
Fideirty. Surety.
In force December 31, 1913 $1,251,195.88 $2,875,768.25
Written or renewed during the year 1,606,679.78 3,085,413.56
Total $2,857,875.66 $5,961,181.81
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,548,019.46 3,015,003.35
In force at the end of the year $1,309,856.20 $2,946,178.46
Deduct amount reinsured 44,424.40 172,087.83
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $1,265,431.80 $2,774,090.63
• Plate Glass. Steam Boiler.
In force December 31, 1913 $1-21,251.16 $18,309.-54
Written or renewed during the year 151,888.55 4.58
Total $273,139.81 $18,314.12
Deduct expirations and cancellations 142,654.42 6,917.71
In force at the end of the year $130,485.39 $11,396.41
Deduct amount reinsured 11,396.41
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $130,485.39
Burglary and
Theft. Flvwheel.
In force December 31, 1913 $432,939.38 $1,294.89
Written or renewed during the year 379,476.92
Total • $812,416.-30 $1,294.89
Deduct expirations and cancellations 374,688.51 451.88
In force at the end of the year $437,727.79 $843.01
Deduct amount reinsured 20,636.67 843.01
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $417,091.12




In force December 31, 1913 $133,558.96 $4,067.47
Written or renewed during the year 227,535.60 121,875.48
Total $361,094.56 $125,942.95
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 200,350.79 116,131.57
In force at the end of the year $160,743.77 $9,811.-38
Deduct amount reinsured 2,698.08
Net premiums in force Dec. 31, 1914. . $158,045.69 $9,811.38
MISCELLANEOUS.
Premiums received since organization $49,263,965.29
Losses paid since organization 16,037,692.35
Cash dividends declared since organiz.ation 2,016,368.00
Company's stock owned by directors at par value 458,900.00
Losses incurred during the year 3,001,946.58








Auto and teams property damage.
Totals
Premiums
1914] Aetna Life Insurance Co. 653
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
.^TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June, 1820. Commenced business October, 1850.
Morgan G. Bulkeley, President. C. E. Gilbert, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $4,000,000.00
INCOME.
Fir.st year's premiums on original policies $1,413,507.76
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. 47,42-5.90
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . $1,460,93-3.66
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 14,373.15
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 356,213-09
Consideration for life annuities 62,614.78
Consideration for supplementary contracts 12,333.00
(Total new premiums, $1,906,467.68.)
Renewal prem.iums 9,700,822.78
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 701,234.03
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 960.62
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 3,771.09
(Total renewal premiums, $10,406,789.12.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 60,417.00
Total premium income $12,373,673.80
654 Aetna Life Insurance Co. [Dec. 31
Consideration for supplementary contracts $84,303.00
Dividends left with company at interest 184, .563.75
Interest from all sources. . . 5,153,020.52
Rents, including $39,600 for own use 49,729.70
(Total interest and rent, $5,202,750.22.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 41,150.88
Increase in book value of ledger assets 282,094.40
All other sources 37,717.98
Total income $18,206,253.98
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 100,726,819.80
Total $118,933,073.78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $7,575,669.29
Annuities involving life contingencies 49,756.76
Premium notes voided by lapse 2,221.16
Surrender values paid in cash 2,531,871.49
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 48,386.52
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 356,213.09
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 598,842.74
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 701,234.03
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 14,373.15
Dividends left with company at interest 184,563.75
Total paid policy-holders $12,063,131.98
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 6,957.57
Claims on supplementary contracts 52,840.04
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year 130,322.88
Dividends to stockholders. 400,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 1,128,792.13
Commuting commissions 9,233.75
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 184,885.46
Agency supervision, traveling and all other agency
expenses 84,071.40
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 105,807.58
Salaries of officers and home office employees 420,427.29
Rent, including $26,000 for own use 100,534.50
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Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees $490,945.36
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 45,984.65
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 173,178.73
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 282,064.32
All other disbursements 271,626.54
Total disbursements $15,941,804.18
Balance $102,991,269.60
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $1,094,524.40
Loans on m.ortgages of real estate 54,678,105.74
Loans on collateral securities 1,038,189.35
Loans on company's policies as collateral 11,438,438.28
Premium notes on policies in force 99,073.72
Book value of stocks and bonds 31,542,573.05
Cash in office and banks 3,068,746.26
Bills receivable and agents' balances 31,618.80
Total ledger assets, as per balance $102,991,269.60
OTHEP ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 2,213,317.45
Market value of stocks and bonds over book 2,897,513.81
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $30,143.12 $893,823.51
Deferred premiums on policies in force 71,179.66 484,8.51.89
Total $101,322.78 $1,378,677.40
Deduct average loading 14.467.28 227.016.82
$86,855.50 $1,151,600.58
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 1,238,516.08
Gross assets $109,340,616.94
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable and agents' debit balances $42,704.67
.Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 63.68
Total items not admitted $42,768.35
Total admitted assets, life department r?109,297,848..59
Total admitted assets, accident, health, and liability
department 10,218,887.?:4
Total admitted assets $119,516,736.43
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $91,065,454.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 530,894.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 9,824.61
Death losses in process of ad.justment $102,401.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 112,454.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 65,3.56.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 98,950.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 14.77
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 97,000.00
Claims for total and permanent disability benefits.. 4,016.00
Total policy claims 480,191.77
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 25.00
Dividends left v/ith company at interest 987,149.09
Premiums paid in advance 38,753.08
Unearned interest and rent 320,820.99
Commissions due on premium notes and other contingent
commissions ,. 2,845.21
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 7,926.19
Cost of collection of unpaid premiums overloading- 21,908.29
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 476,099.25
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 26,500.89
Medical examiners' and legal fees, due or accrued 12,284.10
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 114,258.06
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,015,629.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 395,378.39
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Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies $870,458.66
Reserve under renewable term and sub-standard con-
tracts 770,21.3.00
Total liabilities, life department $97,146,614.18
Total liabilities, accident, health and liability department 6,869,292.88
Paid-up capital 4,000,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 11,500,829.37
Total liabilities T. .$119,516,736.4.3
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 29,397 $71,649,677.00
Endowment policies 121,702 219,366,935.00
All other policies 33,517 64,463,673.00
Reversionary additions. 54,936.30
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 2,727 12,515,575.00
Endowment policies 11,194 21,544,729.00
All other policies 14,811 29,474,184.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 9 22,500.00
Endowment policies 78 182,200.00
All other policies 30 102,000.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 52,212.00
Endowment policies 43,638.00
All other policies 1,700.00
Reversionary additions 28,248.31
Total number and amount 213,465 $419,502,207.61
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 26,065 .38,703,802.-58
Total in force December 31, 1914 187,400 $380,798,405.03
42
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POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 30,067 $78,834,864.00
Endowment '. . 124,592 224,119,191.00









change and decrease 1,194,142.68
Total 26,065 $38,703,802.58
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, of previous year. . 1,174 $1,887,738.57
Policies issued during year 118 242,470.85
Total 1,292 $2,130,209.42
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 129 195,254.96
In force December 31, 1914 1,163 $1,934,954.46
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 3 $2,988.00
Losses incurred during year 37 45,031.00
Total 40 $48,019.00
Losses and claims paid during year 38 $45,181.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914 2 2,838.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.... $110,044.34
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CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June, 1865. Commenced business October, 1865.
Robert W. Huntington, Jr., President. George E. Bulkley, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $426,149.93
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums . . 4,303.48
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $430,453.41
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 27,344.23
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 5,074.10
Consideration for life annuities 40,090.92
(Total new premiums, $502,962.66.)
Renewal premiums 1,862,760.14
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 154,263.42
Dividends applied to shorten the premium payirLg period 1,503.99
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 2,738.24
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 373.15
(Total renewal premiums, $2,021,638.94.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 5,800.56
Total premium income $2,530,402.16
Consideration for supplementary contracts 5,000.00
Dividends left with company at interest 17,997.41
Interest from all sources. 671,815.42
Rents, including $7,500 for own use 24,217.45
(Total interest and rent, $696,032.88.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,407.03
Increase in book value of ledger assets 2,122.50
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Accident department $171,300.4-5
All other sources 4,868.8.3
Total income $3,432,131.23
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 12,728,104.62
Total $16,160,235.85
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments : . . . . $702,097.70
Annuities involving life contingencies 7,554.34
Premium notes voided by lapse 12.16
Surrender values paid in cash 245,782.69
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 7,041.72
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 5,074.10
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 18,524.85
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums . 154,263.42
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period. . . 1,503.99
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 27,344.23
Dividends left with company at interest 17,997.41
Total paid policy-holders $1,187,196.61
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 312.00
Claims on supplementary contracts 3,205.72
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 5,223.74
Dividends to stockholders 40,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 333,690.97
Commuting commissions 630.46
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents ' 73,333.61
Traveling and all other agency expenses 5,384.27
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 30,352.13
Salaries of officers and home office employees 93,143.35
Kent, including $6,000 for own use 6,000.00
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees. * 54,108.19
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 16,861.89
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 9,424.90
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 7,760.10
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Accident department $160,180.23
All other disbursements 37,361.37
Total disbursements $2,064,169.54
Balance $14,096,066.31
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $250,700.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 7,966,840.44
Loans on company's policies as collateral 1,834,988.23
Premium notes on policies in force 85,632.59
Book value of stocks and bonds 3,647,149.00
Cash in office and banks 254,736.10
Agents' balances 87.22
Total assets, life department $14,040,133.58
Assets, accident department 55,932.73
Total ledger assets, as per balance $14,096,066.31
OTHER ASSETS.
Literest and rents due and accrued 262,234.41
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $13,079.28 $141,024.73
Deferred premiums on policies in force 57,300.92 305,886.70
Total $70,380.20 $446,911.43
Deduct average loading 11,315.57 76,759.49
$59,064.63 $370,151.94
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. . 429,216.57
Gross assets $14,787,517.29
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $411.73
Book value of ledger assets over market 98,146.25
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 7,000.00
Accident assets not admitted 3,383.34
Total items not admitted $108,941.32
Total admitted assets $14,678,575.97
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $12,430,250.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 46,931.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 2,499.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received $36,665.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 2,076.75
Death losses and other polijy claims resisted 8,985.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 1,329.00
Total policy claims
Dividends left with company at interest
Premiums paid in advance
Unearned interest and rent
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc
Medical examiners' and legal fees due or accrued
Unpaid dividends to stockholders
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915
Dividends declared and amount held aw^aiting apportion-
ment on deferred dividend policies :
Liability for surrender values in excess of reserve
















Total liabilities, life department $12,845,813.99
Liabilities, accident department 119,798.33
Paid-up capital 400,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 1,312,963.65
Total liabilities $14,678,575.97
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 20,097 $40,097,755.15
Endowment policies 12,849 16,826,871.00
All other policies 4,551 17,187,003.61
Reversionary additions 221,047.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 3,422 7,831,667.00
Endowment policies 1,589 2,294,545.00
All other policies 1,700 7,191,825.00
Reversionary additions 47,406.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 27 62,700.00
Endowment policies 11 16,500.00
All other policies 18 89,500.00
Reversionary additions 557.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 21 172,254.80
Endowment policies 8 18,233.00
All other policies 19 102,724.00
Reversionary additions 140.00
Total number and amount 44,312 $92,160,728.56
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 2,699 7,598,223.48
Total in force December 31, 1914 41,613 $84,562,505.08
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 22,557 $45,822,607.95
Endowment 13,648 17,988,716.00
All other 5,408 20,493,037.13
Reversionary additions 258,144.00
41,613 $84,562,505.08
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 534,569.48
Total 2,699 $7,598,223.48
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. .. 2,011 $2,628,390.00
Policies issued during the year ' 268 424,484.00
Total 2,279 $3,052,874.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force. 82 147,369.00
In force December 31, 1914 2,197 $2,905,505.00
Losses incurred during year 23 $36,284.00
Losses and claims paid during year 22 $35,284.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914.. 1 1,000.00
Premiums collected or secured Avithout deductions $101,089.33
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June 15, 1846. Commenced business December 15, 1846.
John M. Taylor, President. William H. Deming, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $721,398.81
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 860.52
Total first year's premiums on original policies $722,259.33
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities $8,915.40
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 36,640.88
Consideration for life annuities 62,547.54
Consideration for supplementary contracts 6,035.92
(Total new premiums, $836,399.07.)
Renewal premiums 5,538,200.21
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 926,243.67
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums 350.14
(Total renewal premiums, $6,464,794.02.)
Total premium income $7,301,193.09
Consideration for supplementary contracts 135,252.72
Dividends left with company at interest 1,019,845.25
Interest from all sources 3,154,477.62
Rents, including $35,000 for own use 164,337.08
(Total interest and rent, $3,318,814.70.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 32,623.16
Increase in book value of ledger assets 6,617.00
Suspense account and federal source taxes 16,182.87
Total income $11,830,528.29
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 69,185,776.04
Total $81,016,304.33
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $4,452,478.30
Annuities involving life contingencies 29,458.70
Premium notes voided by lapse 157.00
Surrender values paid in cash 1,278,827.91
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums r • 1,210.66
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 36,640.88
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 197,757.72
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 926,243.67
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 8,915.40
Dividends left with company at interest 1,019,845.25
Total paid policy-holders $7,951,535.49
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Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims $1,249.20
Claims on supplementary contracts .32,764.39
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 273,862.47
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 639,992.96
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 81,616.26
Traveling and all other agency expenses 10,430.41
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 63,798.56
Salaries of officers and home office employees 261,683.27
Rent, including $35,000 for own use 67,336.79
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 236,044.92
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 124,763.30
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 68,925.27
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 435,262.69
All other disbursements 116,398.26
Total disbursements $10,365,664.24
Balance $70,650,640.09
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $2,920,400.93
Loans on mortgages of real estate 33,325,038.40
Loans on company's policies as collateral 7,576,617.42
Premium notes on policies in force 156,397.57
Book value of stocks and bonds 24,397,037.25
Cash in office and banks 1,563,298.27
Bills receivable and agents' balances 5,952.19
Real estate sold under land contract 705,898.06
Total ledger assets, as per balance $70,650,640.09
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 1,411,000.62
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on i)oli-
cies in force 1?1 5.242.33 $234,195.30
Deferred premiums on i)olicies in force 88,742.93 594,394.85
Total $103,985.26 $828,590.21
Deduct average loading 20,797.05 165,718.04
33,188.21 $602,872.17
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Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. . $746,060.38
Gross assets $72,807,701.09
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable and agents' debit balances $6,912.83
Book value of ledger assets over market 19,201.25
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 2,665.00
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. .. . 9,945.00
Total items not admitted 38,784.08
Total admitted assets $72,768,917.01
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve - $65,543,499.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 200,023.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 66,412.00
Death losses due and unpaid $47,305.95
Death losses in process of adjustment 37,917.30
Death losses reported, no proofs received 179,469.00
Matured endoviTiients due and unpaid 18,011.50
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 754.44
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 80,000.00
Total policy claims 363,458.19
Dividends left with company at interest 1,796,590.17
Premiums paid in advance 70,328.03
Unearned interest and rent 124,660.39
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 1,690.39
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 85,000.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 2,500.00
Medical examiners', legal fees and inspections 17,058.87
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 118,251.73
Surrender values credited, with accrued interest 4,079.26
Suspense account and federal source tax 16,182.37
Supplementary agreements 5,239.29
$68,414,972.69
Unassigned funds (surplus) 4,353,944.32
Total liabilities $72,768,917.01
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 60,924 $150,617,902.32
Endowment policies 29,280 63,895,143.40
All other policies 1,459 3,761,134.00
Reversionary additions ,• • • • 30,480.57
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 3,699 9,055,353.00
Endov/ment policies 6,142 12,738,574.00
All other policies 622 1,871,455.00
Reversionary additions 17,329.65
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 37 55,581.00
Endowment policies 29 79,000.00
All other policies 7 12,000.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 4 69,787.00
Endowment policies 2 24,064.00
All other policies 897.00
Total number and amount 102,205 $242,228,700.92
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 6,172 13,922,937.51
Total in force December 31, 1914 96,033 $228,305,763.41
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 60,883 $151,184,780.32
Endowment 33,338 72, 333, ,589.40
All other 1,812 4,743,608.00
Reversionary additions 43,785.69
96,033 $228,305,763.41
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terminated as follows:





change and decrease 2 634,925.00
Total 6,172 $13,922,937.51
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 806 $1,448,880.00
Policies issued during year 117 234,805.00
Total 923 $1,683,685.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 114 192,309.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14
.
809 $1,491,376.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 2 $5,250.00
Losses incurred during year 29 51,429.00
Total 31 $56,679.00
Losses and claims paid during year 24 $56,116.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914.. 2 563.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $44,800.76
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EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OP THE
UNITED STATES.
New York City.
Incorporated July 26, 1859. Commenced business July 28, 1859.
W. A. Day, President. William Alexander, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $4,684,198.31
Surrender values aplied to pay first year's premiums. .
.
12,499.82
Total first year's premiums on original policies... $4,696,698.13
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,108,142.98
Consideration for life annuities 745,392.94
Consideration for supplementary contracts 492,433.73
Consideration for disability claims 713.11
(Total new premiums, $7,041,954.67)
Renewal premiums 44,434,218.04
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 2,997,701.77
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 48,815.48
Renev/al premiums for deferred annuities 13,604.59
(Total renewal premiums, $47,494,339.88.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 43,471.00
Total premium income $54,579,765.55
Consideration for supplementary contracts 543,362.97
Dividends left with company at interest 331,584.70
Interest from all sources 22,098,552.97
Rents, including $113,625.40 for own use 999,291.81
(Total interest and rent, $23,097,844.78.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 102,247.87
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Increase in book value of ledger assets $214,464.00
All other sources 118,745.85
Total income $78,988,015.72
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 517,934,917.94
Total $596,922,933.66
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $29,512,475.43
Annuities involving life contingencies 1,216,327.72
Surrender values paid in cash 12,406,807.21
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 61,315.30
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 9,066,106.28
Dividends applied to pay venev/ai premiums 2,997,701.77
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,108,142.98
Dividends left with company at interest 331,584.70
Total paid policy-holders $56,700,461.39
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 17,192.68
Premium.s waived on account of disability benefits 199.81
Claims on supplementary contracts 438,106.21
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 123,860.38
Dividends to stockholders 7,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 4,800,133.62
Commuting commissions 43,175.49
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 770,942.34
Traveling and all other agency expenses 399,413.18
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 380,922.17
Salaries of officers and home office employees 1,381,749.89
Rent, including $110,813.44 for own use 476,073.23
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 787,208.42
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 480,951.00
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 211,450.81
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,074,360.27
All other disbursements 1,039,981.77
Total disbursements $70,133,182.66
Balance $526,789,751.00
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $10,502,741.61
Loans on mortgages of real estate 114,239,678.46
Loans on collateral securities 130,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 95,829,4.58.05
Book value of stocks and bonds 290,491,721.00
Cash in office and banks 7,789,066.93
Bills receivable and agents' balances 695,487.35
Supplies 25,945.25
Cash in transit 1,085,652.35
Total ledger assets, as per balance $526,789,751.00
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 6,371,955,82
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $39,435.28 $4,492,614. .53
Deferred premiums on policies in force 287,474.55 2,856,221.30
Total $326,909.83 $7,348,835.83
Deduct average loading 76,823.81 1,726,976.42
$250,086.02 $5,621,859.41
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 5,871,945.43
All other assets 46,081.08
Gross assets $539,079,733.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable and agents' debit balances $912,789.40
Supplies, printed matter, and stationery 25,945.25
Book value of ledger assets over market 1,485,100.60
Market value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 131,218.00
Total items not admitted 2,555,053.25
Total admitted assets $536,524,680.08
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LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $438,414,225.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 2,783,616.00
Present value of premiums waived on account of disa-
bility 996.00
Suri-ender values claimable on terminated policies 69,805.52
Death losses due and unpaid $40,090.53
Death losses in process of adjustment 142,631.93
Death losses reported, no proofs received 2,040,484.34
Matured endowments due and unpaid 896,112.77
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 333,459.45
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 66,696.82
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 450,000.00
Total policy claims 3,969,475.84
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 3,388.30
Dividends left with company at interest 899,479.79
Premiums paid in advance 335,813.74
Unearned interest and rent 1,899,998.13
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 39,310.30
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 969,678.21
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 134,293.30
Medical examiners' and legal fees, due or accrued 36,485.65
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 1,148,269.20
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 5,220,000.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 7,067,757.00
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 62,148,865.00
All other liabilities 260,639.17
$525,402,096.15
Paid-up capital 100,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 10,874,744.19
Total liabilities $536,376,840.34
43
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 400,778 $1,044,767,880.00
Endowment policies 145,914 313,449,807.00
All other policies 44,196 102,295,597.00
Reversionary additions 10,580,291.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 40,011 92,480,023.00
Endowment policies 9,414 16,371,669.00
All other policies 18,613 28,015,675.00
Reversionary additions 1,700,843.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 566 1,249,624.00
Endowment policies 187 355,122.00
All other policies 120 133,750.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
V/hole life policies 390,293.00
Endowment policies 132,912.00
All other policies 769,341.00
Total number and amount 659,799 $1,612,692,827.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 46,802 118,458,485.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 612,997 $1,494,234,342.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 413,245 $1,063,912,171.00
Endowment 145,749 306,737,898.00
All other 54,003 112,197,380.00
Reversionary additions 11,386,893.00
612,997 $1,494,234,342.00
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 4,459,009.00
Total 46,802 $118,458,485.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 1,493 $2,404,811.00
Policies issued during year 107 165,320.00
Total 1,600 $2,570,131.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 91 125,150.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 1,509 $2,444,981.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 5 $10,969.69
Losses incurred during year 8 6,587.23
Total 13 $17,556.92
Losses and claims paid during year 13 $17,556.92
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $94,137.79
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FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated December 2, 1878. Commenced business January 1, 1879.
Walter Le Mar Talbot, Presideyit. Charles G. Hodge, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $449,151.57
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums.
.
594.32
Total first year's premiums on original policies.... $449,745.89
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 35,302.71
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 586.64
Consideration for life annuities 7,273.50
Consideration for supplementary contracts 742.87
(Total new premiums, $493,651.61.)
Renewal premiums 4,053,680.93
Dividends applied t® pay renewal premiums 239,295.78
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period.. 12,162.04
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums. . . . 8,893.73
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 3,409.67
(Total renewal premiums, $4,317,442.15.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 43,347.35
Total premium income $4,854,441.11
Consideration for supplementary contracts 10,515.50
Dividends left with company at interest 19,105.87
Interest from all sources 1,475,232.90
Rents, including $40,000 for own use 97,562.42
(Total interest and rent, $1,572,795.32.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,002.19
Inci'ease in book value of ledger assets 6,342.14
All other sources 3,614.17
Total income $6,474,816.30
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 28,807,262.51
Total $35,282,078.81
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,930,756.87
Annuities involving life contingencies 16,747.13
Surrender values paid in cash 1,167,175.11
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 9,488.05
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 586.64
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 132,421.12
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 239,295.78
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period. . . 12,162.04
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 35,302.71
Dividends left with company at interest 19,105.87
Total paid policy-holders $3,563,041.32
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 5,900.55
Claims on supplementary contracts 42,188.42
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 5,854.97
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 372,109.82
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 104,838.31
Traveling and all other agency expenses 32,353.67
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 51,366.94
Salaries of officers and home office employees 167,089.19
Rent, including $40,000 for own use 71,006.66
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 89,730.90
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 80,301.61
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 6,139.78
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 13,479.54
All other disbursements 93,189.04
Total disbursements $4,698,590.72
Balance $30,583,488.09
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $1,416,397.33
Loans on mortgages of real estate 12,208,176.87
Loans on collateral securities 92,934.21
Loans on company's policies as collateral 8,268,864.58
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Premium notes on policies in force $539,812.82
Book value of stocks and bonds 7,159,833.08
Cash in office and banks _. 430,881.07
Bills receivable and agents' balances 466,588.13
Total ledger assets, as per balance $30,583,488.09
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 413,218.32
Market value of real estate over book 144,390.94
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $3,901.10 $246,675.79
Deferred premiums on policies in force 14,968.09 290,321.00
$13, -369. 19 $.536,996.79
Deduct, average loading 10,664.87 103,640.37
Total $8,204.32 $433,356.42
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 441,560.74
Gross assets $31,582,658.09
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable and agents' debit balances $474,214.93
Book value of ledger assets over market 441.556.58
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 118,308.44
Total items not admitted 1,034,079.95
Total admitted assets. 830,548,578.14
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $26,230,043.19
Present value of supplementary contracts 360,763.13
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 8,620.47
Death losses in process of adjustment $21,127.30
Death losses reported, no proofs received 79,471.95
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 42.000.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. 62,812.89
Total policy claims 205,412.14
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Due and unpaid supplementary contracts $780.00
Dividends left with company at interest 50,804.66
Premiums paid in advance 19,540.02
Unearned interest and rent 189,035.13
Commissions due on premium notes 15,998.54
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 74,326.04
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 3,546.69
Medical examiners' fees 10,050.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 16,458.80
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 * 302,907.85
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 299,575.02
Amount held avi'aiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 1,806,421.31
All other liabilities 2,864.57
$29,597,147.56
Unassigned funds (surplus) 951,430.58
Total liabilities $30,548,578.14
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 34,369 $70,332,722.00
Endowment policies 19,379 36,358,472.00
All other policies 10,237 26,697,910.00
Reversionary additions 161,281.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE ¥EAR.
Whole life policies 2,829 5,790,595.00
Endowment policies 3,229 5,895,786.00
All other policies 791 2,540,890.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 152 309,023.00
Endowment policies 189 324,750.00
All other policies 87 254,641.00
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OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 11 $1.00
Endowment policies 4 12,290.00
All other policies 174,088.00
Reversionary additions 36,768.00
Total number and amount 71,277 $148,889,217.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 6,452 14,825,002.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 64,825 $134,064,215.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 34.G68 $70,565,595.00
Endowment 20,491 38,103,529.00










change and decrease 16 367,127.00
Total 6,452 $14,825,002.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 311 $374,165.00
Policies issued during year 106 120,367.00
Total 417 $494,532.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force .55 58,750.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 362 $435,782.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $16,566.93
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JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated April 21, 1862. Commenced business December 27, 1862.
Roland 0. Lamb, President. Walter L. Crocker, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $1,418,321.83
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums . . 306.98
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $1,418,628.81
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 138,580.06
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 124,979.31
(Total new premiums, $1,682,188.18.)
Renewal premiums 23,098,520.81
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 2,325,970.39
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums .... 749.49
(Total renewal premiums, $25,425,240.69.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 846.69
Total premium income $27,108,275.56
Consideration for supplementary contracts 54,802.00
Dividends left with company at interest 67,199.53
Interest from all sources 4,889,590.89
Rents, including $144,492.63 for own use 350,468.17
(Total interest and rent, $5,240,059.06.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 540.32
Increase in book value of ledger assets 30,333.77
All other sources 1,036.37
Total income $32,502,246.61
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 101,161,742.67
Total $133,663,989.28
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $8,545,353.96
Annuities involving life contingencies . . . 235.40
Premium notes voided by lapse 8,501.67
Surrender values paid in cash 2,437,754.97
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 1,056.47
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 124,979.31
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 160,970.23
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 2,325,970.39
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 138,580.06
Dividends left with company at interest 67,199.53
Total paid policy-holders .- §13,810,601.99
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 44,279.60
Claims on supplementary contracts 46,651.92
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during year.... 22,274.38
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 4,479,100.48
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 521,045.56
Traveling and all other agency expenses 123,021.40
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 385,339.58
Salaries of officers and home office employees 738,156.94
Rent, including $144,492.63 for own use 267,392.71
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 347,047.22
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 176,351.58
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 1,221.47
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 35,851.76
All other disbursements 464,621.43
Total disbursements $21,462,958.02
Balance $112,201,031.26
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $4,177,048.54
Loans on mortgages of real estate 55,001,140.56
Loans on company's policies as collateral 9,177,848.30
Premium notes on policies in force 304,239.94
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Book value of stocks and bonds $40,448,850.85
Cash in office and banks ; 3,074,765.87
Agents' balances 17,137.20
Total ledger assets, as per balance $112,201,031.26
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest, and rents due and accrued 2,250,550.40
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on poli-
cies in force $146,558.88 $793,670.02
Deferred premiums on policies in force 245,859.75 1,579,585.45
Total $392,418.63 $2,373,255.47
Deduct average loadin? 94.180.47 569,581.31
$298,238.16 $1,803,674.16
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 2,101,912.32
Premiums due and unpaid, industrial 129,906.85
Gross assets $116,683,400.83
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $60,278.70
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . 317,653.31
Total items not admitted 377,932.01
Total admitted assets $116,305,468.82
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $100,219,684.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 357,898.91
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 269,593.51
Death losses due and unpaid $16,926.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 32,310.40
Death losses reported, no proofs received 199,576.25
Matured endowments due and unpaid 1,042.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 55,798.68
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 57,635.90
Total policy claims 363,289.23
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Dividends left with company at interest $159,119.58
Premiums paid in advance 349,220.03
Unearned interest and rent 79,782.94
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 53,981.50
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 382,904.61
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 43,760.78
Medical examiners' and legal fees 21,202.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 1^0,389.45
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 2,870,717.60
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 129,282.40
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 210,538.35
Reserve for permanent equalization of industrial bene-
fits 2,900,000.00
Industrial mortuary additions 500,000.00
All other liabilities 1,173.12
$109,062,538.01
Unassigned funds (surplus) 7,242,930.81
Total liabilities $116,305,468.82
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 157,825 $248,202,562.00
Endowment policies 33,645 39,478,179.00
All other policies 7,548 28,087,092.00
Reversionary additions 1,736,737.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 23,022 34,028,038.00
EndouTnent policies 5,414 4,861,600.00
All other policies 1,238 5,621,000.00
Reversionary additions 289,072.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED,
Whole life policies 849 1,026,611.00
Endowment policies 205 189,500.00
All other policies 27 97,500.00
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old policies changed and increased.
Whole life policies 171 $1,446,094.00
Endowment policies 15 211,926.00
All other policies 22 132,249.00
Total number and amount 229,981 $365,408,160.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 14,744 24,866,679.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 215,237 $340,541,481.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 171,137 $267,887,739.00
Endowment 36,167 41,298,607.00
All other 7,933 29,478,788.00
Reversionary additions 1,876,347.00
215,237 $340,541,481.00
Industrial policies in force Dec. 31, 1914. . . 2,434,905 $413,434,636.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 185 5,188,229.00
Total 14,744 $24,866,679.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 721 $1,596,220.00
Policies issued during year 122 265,070.00
Total 843 $1,861,290.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 53 110,695.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 790 $1,750,595.00
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Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 of previ-
ous year 2 $1,275.00
Losses incurred during year 8 38,049.00
Total 10 $39,324.00
Losses and claims paid during year 10 $39,324.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $68,263.96
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Springfield, Mass.
Incorporated May 15, 1851. Commenced business August 1, 1851.
William W. McClench, President. Wheeler H. Hall, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $1,303,789.16
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 111,813.36
Consideration for supplementary contracts 13,752.11
(Total new premiums, $1,429,354.63.)
Renewal premiums '. 8,558,654.33
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,504,217.26
(Total renewal premiums, $10,062,871.59.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 4,921.15
Total premium income $11,497,147.37
Consideration for supplementary contracts 269,174.67
Dividends left with company at interest 387,360.69
Interest from all sources 3,565,431.33
Rents, including $46,166 for own use 77,289.21
(Total interest and rent, $3,642,720.54.)
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Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets $3,000.00
Increase in book value of ledger assets 14,458.52
All other sources 16,057.48
Total income $15,829,919.27
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 73,379,488.06
Total $89,209,387.33
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $3,640,660.80
Premium notes voided by lapse 48,806.97
Surrender values paid in cash 1,527,130.11
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 324,657.99
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,504,217.26
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 111,813.36
Dividends left with company at interest 387,360.69
Total paid policy-holders $7,544,647.18
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 2,678.14
Claims on supplementary contracts 79,092.81
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 247,306.73
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 1,171,594.71
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 164,434.56
Traveling and all other agency expenses 2,110.66
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 110,223.60
Salaries of officers and home office employees 313,377.04
Rent, including $46,166 for own use 103,850.44
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 215,133.35
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 49,562.72
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 142,351.51
All other disbursements 180,974.49
Total disbursements $10,327,337.94
Balance $78,882,049.39
Invested in the following:
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ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $922,750.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 30,539,536.02
Loans on company's policies as collateral 12,844,548.31
Premium notes on policies in force 1,151,987.92
Book value of stocks and bonds 32,023,090.68
Cash in office and banks 1,400,136.46
Total ledger assets, as per balance $78,882,049.39
OTHER assets.
Interest and rents due and accrued 1,229,059.56
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $20,507.93 $618,032.28
Deferred premiums on policies in force 14:5,046.32 1,123,090.67
Total $165,554.25 $1,741,122.95
Deduct average loading 37,249.71 391,752.66
$128,304.54' $1,349,370.29
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 1,477,674.83
Gross assets $81,588,783.78
items not admitted.
Book value of ledger assets over market 1,768,383.68
Total admitted assets $79,820,400.10
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $70,957,130.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 919,861.90
Death losses in process of adjustment $18,426.88
Death losses reported, no proofs received 146,664.95
Matured endowments due and unpaid 2,789.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 59,851.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 19,863.00
Total policy claims 247,594.83
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Dividends left with company at interest $1,600,387.54
Premiums paid in advance 66,425.22
Unearned interest and rent 1,373.46
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 194,685.71
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 26,484.40
Medical examiners' fees 21,395.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 115,024.47
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,070,821.55
$75,221,184.08
Unassigned funds (surplus) 4,599,216.02
Total liabilities $79,820,400.10
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 119,832 $273,842,307.00
Endowment policies 16,468 27,274,683.00
All other policies 7,724 25,571,409.00
Reversionary additions 1,889,737.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 13,715 32,393,470.00
Endowment policies 2,056 3,181,466.00
All other policies 1,743 6,387,485.00
Reversionary additions 199,491.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED,
Whole life policies . 233 494,003.00
Endowment policies 34 42,000.00
All other policies 41 129,500.00
Reversionary additions 1,502.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 476,599.00
Endowment policies 50,404.00
All other policies 31,361.00
Total number and amount 161,846 $371,965,417.00
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Deduct policies ceased to be in force 7,488 $20,962,155.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 154,358 $351,003,262.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 128,878 $293,987,732.00
Endowment 17,592 28,876,411.00









change and decrease '. 1,987,576.00
Total 7,488 $20,962,155.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 2,879 $4,734,961.00
Policies issued during year 183 337,764.00
Total 3,062 $5,072,725.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 140 302,804.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 2,922 $4,769,921.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year. 3 $2,117.00
Losses incurred during the year 63 134,058.00
Total 66 $136,175.00
Losses and claims paid during year 65 $136,058.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914... 1 117.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $129,106.02
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METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City,
Incorporated June, 1866. Commenced business January, 1867.
John R. Hegeman, President. James S. Roberts, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $5,963,732.50
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 52,651.28
Total first year's premiums on original policies.... $6,016,383.78
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 158,005.13
Consideration for life annuities 450,120.53
Consideration for total and permanent disability claims
allowed 65,321.83
(Total new premiums, ordinary, $6,689,831.27.)
Renewal premiums 33,987,926.93
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,404,587.42
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 21,595.17
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 1,430.10
(Total renewal pi'emiums, ordinary, $35,415,539.62.)
Total industrial premiums received 62,537,494.06
Extra, premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 10,398.17
Total premium income $104,653,263.12
Consideration for supplementary contracts 31,630.00
Consideration for certificates of deposit 61,397.53
Received from other companies for assuming their risks 20,009.18
Interest from all sources 20,476,404.64
Rents, including $856,471.74 for ov.ai use 1,582,799.91
(Total interest and rent, $22,029,204.55.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 901,356.55
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Increase in book value of ledger assets $173,554.62
All other sources 127,476.23
Total income $127,997,891.78
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 435,018,229.15
Total $563,016,120.93
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $33,751,797.29
Annuities involving life contingencies 179,950.84
Premium notes voided by lapse 25,520.20
Surrender values paid in cash 4,051,144.20
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 74,246.45
Bonuses to ordinary policy-holders 256.89
Cash bonuses paid on non-participating industrial poli-
cies 74,734.55
Surrender values applied to pay industrial premiums. .
.
26,026.71
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 125,944.94
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,404,587.42
Bonuses applied to pay renewal premiums on non-partic-
ipating industrial policies 4,291,439.38
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 158,005.13
Sick benefits on assumed policies 32.00
Total paid policy-holders $44,163,686.00
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 35,192.70
Premiums waived on account of total and permanent
disability 11,092.23
Claims on supplementary contracts 19,500.51
Certificates of deposit liquidated 18,971.57
Dividends to stockholders 140,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 3,872,876.13
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 14,732,333.79
Traveling and all other agency expenses 113,452.80
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 1,189,480.23
Salaries of officers and home office employees 4,032,018.38
Rent, including $856,471.74 for own use 1,260,904.81
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 1,543,945.55
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Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate $871,649.26
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 508,193.76
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 2,456,475.12
All other disbursements 3,185,414.72
Total disbursements $78,155,187.56
Balance $484,860,933.37
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $23,239,571.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 208,367,382.23
Loans on company's policies as collateral 29,319,341.26
Premium notes on policies in force 1,013,911.15
Book value of stocks and bonds 214,340,080.91
Cash in office and banks 8,493,045.77
Agents' balances 28,887.39
Cash in transit 20,904.06
Other ledger assets 37,809.60
Total ledger assets, as per balance $484,860,933.37
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 6,963,199.36
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $123,801.83 $1,944,255.18
Deferred premiums on policies in force 1,153,330.35 6,607,586.61
Total $1,277,132.18 $8,551,841.79
Deduct average loading 148,466.88 1,260,100.49
$1,128,665.30 $7,291,741.30
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 8,420,406.60
Premiums due and unpaid, industrial 1,433,854.18
Gross assets $501,678,393.51
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents" debit balances $50,211.97
Renting section inventory 15,965.17
Suspense account 20,560.56
Book value of ledger assets over market 4,125,460.01
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 277,331.33
Market value of • special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 326,093.84
Total items not admitted $4,815,622.88
Total admitted assets .$496,862,770.63
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $445,278,741.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 156,427.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 278,837.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $107,928.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 498,955.71
Matured endowments due and unpaid 68,499.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 151,460.30
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 660,911.32
Claims for total and permanent disability benefits. . . . 16.349.55
Total policy claims 1,504,103.88
Certificates of deposit not involving' life contingencies. . 87,548.66
Premiums paid in advance 1,589,022.84
Unearned interest and rent 92,148.33
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 23,820.40
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 1,700,000.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc. 191,000.89
Medical examiners' and legal fees 272,781.62
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 865,451.72
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,559,844.03
Bonuses apportioned to non-participating industrial pol-
icies payable in 1915 6,357,652.42
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 110,690.03
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi -
dend policies 495,643.21
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Special reserve to cover all possible items $548,175.00
All other liabilities 611,937.01
$461,723,825.04
Paid-up capital 2,000,000.00
Assigned funds for acquisition of capital stock 4,000,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 29,138,945.59
Total liabilities $496,862,770.63
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 497,901 $560,884,041.00
Endowment policies 621,256 438,755,833.00
All other policies 17,924 37,125,462.00
Reversionary additions 1,324,057.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 105,497 103,487,188.00
Endowment policies 100,773 82,345,266.00
All other policies 11,801 17,440,652.00
Reversionary additions 226,234.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 12,487 12,453,448.00
Endowment policies 15,908 12,116,010.00
All other policies 262 584,522.00
Reversionary additions 11,133.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 4,237.00
Endowment policies 42,693.00
All other policies 28,090.00
Reversionary additions 88.00
Total number and amount 1,383,809 $1,266,828,954.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 128,751 113,299,074.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 1,255,058 $1,153,529,880.00
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POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
"Whole life 554,873 $619,330,183.00
Endowment 669,425 481,320,816.00
All other 30,760 51,405,742.00
Reversionary additions 1,473,139.00
1,255,058 $1,153,529,880.00
Industrial policies in force Dec. 31, 1914. . .13,588,050 $1,837,584,189.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 2,961,335.00
Total 128,751 $113,299,074.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(Ordinary.)
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. 12,920 $9,754,396.00
Policies issued during year 1,997 1,623,717.00
Total 14,917 $11,378,113.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 1,219 857,907.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 13,698 $10,520,206.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 8 $5,000.00
Losses incurred during year 162 108,356.65
Total 170 $113,356.65
Losses and claims paid during year 165 $111,191.26
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914. ... 5 2,165.39
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $408,563.48
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE,
(ludustrial.)
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 80,753 $13,185,777.00
Policies issued during year 12,760 1,977,515.00
Total 93,513 $15,163,292.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 7,263 1,474,496.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 ' 86,250 $13,688,796.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 2 $375.00
Losses incurred during year 1,051 160,958.17
Total 1,053 $161,333.17
Losses and claims paid during year 1,048 $160,239.11
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914. ... 5 1,094.06
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $435,329.19
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CODklPANY.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated January 31, 1845. Commenced business April, 1845.
Frederick Frelinghuysen, President. J. William Johnson, Sec'y.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $2,673,201.73
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums.
.
11,403.46
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $2,684,605.19
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 530,606.38
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 4,305.67
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Consideration for life annuities $20,470.12
(Total new premiums, $3,239,987.36.)
Renewal premiums 18,005,089.85
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 3,160,051.20
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period.. 692,140.77
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 23,878.61
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 20,778.94
(Total renewal premiums, $21,901,939.37.)
Total premium income $25,141,926.73
Consideration for supplementary contracts 755,103.04
Interest from all sources 8,150,812.73
Rents 113,065.85
(Total interest and rent, $8,263,878.58.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,965.65
Increase in book value of ledger assets 84,787.50
All other sources 60,542.87
Total income $34,312,204.37
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 162,279,632.03
Total $196,591,836.40
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endoM'ments $9,061,001.07
Annuities involving life contingencies 148,311.86
Premium notes voided by lapse 3,521.46
Surrender values paid in cash 4,174,457.97
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 35,282.07
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 4,305.67
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 570,249.14
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 3,160,051.20
Dividends applied to shorten premium-paying period... 692,140.77
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 530,606.38
Total paid policy-holders $18,379,927.59
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 759.80
Claims on supplementary contracts 432,281.80
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 2,454,013.01
Commuting commissions 26,196.63
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 23,745.42
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Traveling and all other agency expenses $53,438.92
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 178,786.36
Salaries of officers and home office employees 483,487.95
Rent 85,303.08
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 499,198.03
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 110,994.02
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 10,152.89
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 143,732.08
All other disbursements 260,804.59
Total disbursements $23,142,822.17
Balance .?173,449,014.23
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $3,070,917.58
Loans on mortgages of real estate 84,448,225.51
Loans on collateral securities 3,250,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 29,434,758.15
Premium notes on policies in force 5,869,657.87
Book value of stocks and bonds 45,396,340.71
Cash in office and banks 1,971,533.42
Agents' balances 7,580.99
Total ledger assets, as per balance $173,449,014.23
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 3,555,217.03
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $41,932.05 $1,043,6-54.02
Deferred premiums on policies in force 236,403.35 1,588,389.16
Total $278,335.40 $2,632,043.18
Deduct average loading 55,667.08 526,408.64
$222,668.32 $2,105,634.54
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 2,328,302.86
Gross assets $179,332,534.12
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $13,403.29
Book value of ledger assets over market 2,585,614.38
Total items not admitted $2,599,017.67
Total admitted assets $176,733,516.45
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $160,364,956.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 2,967,508.53
Death losses in process of adjustment $114,961.88
Death losses reported, n& proofs received 164,531.34
Matured endowments due and unpaid 55,806.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 27,548.60
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 300,000.00
Total policy claims 662,847.82
Premiums paid in advance 92,845.79
Unearned interest and rent 1,009.76
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 8,879.17
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 516,000.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 50,000.00
Cost of collection on uncollected and deferred premiums. 60,092.61
Medical examiners' fees 14,718.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 773,932.71
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 5,312,508.03
Reserve for suspended mortality fund 4,251,619.00
Reserve for depreciation fund 1,440,164.73
All other liabilities ' 216,434.30
Total liabilities ".$176,733,516.45
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 235,280 $568,194,543.00
Endowment policies 32,109 66,610,995.00
All other policies 12,753 29,298,502.00
Reversionary additions 8,984,643.00
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POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 29,099 $68,443,858.00
Endovmient policies 2,049 3,932,285.00
All other policies 1,569 5,690,351.00
Reversionary additions 931,204.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 72 $227,350.00
Endowment policies 8 9,600.00
All other policies 1 2,000.00
Reversionary additions 362.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 76 78,894.00
Endowment policies 1 65,917.00
All other policies 3 40,854.00
Reversionary additions 34,590.00
Total number and amount 313,020 $752,545,948.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 15,850 38,312,878.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 297,170 $714,233,070.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 251,999 $608,459,104.00
Endowment 31,630 65,226,292.00









change and decrease 8 1,188,076.00
Total 15,850 $38,312,878.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 1,100 $1,927,914.00
Policies issued during year 156 302,675.00
Total 1,256 $2,230,589.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 39 72,784.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 1,217 $2,157,805.00
Losses incurred and paid during year.... 59 $35,487.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $75,119.61
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 12, 1842. Commenced business February 1, 1843.
William J. Easton,
)Charles A. Peabody, President, wttttam F D^x \ Secretaries.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $5,460,486.08
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 39,310.25
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $5,499,796.33
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 2,403,019.74
Consideration for life annuities 478,212.81
Consideration for supplementary contracts 850,051.49
(Total new premiums, $9,231,080.37.)
Renewal premiums 43,909,458.26
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 4,223,328.61
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 463,292.53
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 7,548.01
(Total renewal premiums, $48,603,627.41.)
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Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits $26,307.11
Total premium income $57,861,014.89
Consideration for supplementary contracts 448,880.44
Dividends left with company at interest 110,041.56
Interest from all sources 24,810,408.05
Rents, including $331,687.11 for own use 1,449,989.25
(Total interest and rent, $26,260,377.30.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets. 272,849.34
Increase in book value of ledger assets 285,975.13
All other sources 243,251.67
Total income $85,482,390.33
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 596,147,441.76
Total $681,629,832.09
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $32,133,840.30
Annuities involving life contingencies 2,494,944.20
Surrender values paid in cash 15,812,513.06
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 502,602.78
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 10,889,875.45
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 4,223,328.61
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 2,403,019.74
Dividends left with company at interest. 110,041.56
Total paid policy-holders $68,570,165.70
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 67,705.67
Claims on supplementary contracts 426,128.01
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 36,515.88
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 4,126,405.94
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 1,190,518.95
Agency supervision, traveling and all other agency
expenses 709,477.57
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 422,731.97
Salaries of officers and home office employees 1,454,730.76
Rent, including $331,687.11 for own use 540,340.69
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 779,237.74
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Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate $740,106.85
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 61,672.84
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 129,458.82
All other disbursements 758,522.67
Total disbursements $80,013,720.06
Balance $601,616,112.03
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $22,129,049.53
Loans on mortgages of real estate 127,415,467.26
Loans on company's policies as collateral 90,766,345.11
Book value of stocks and bonds 356,106,938.41
Cash in office and banks 4,039,717.02




Cash advanced to officers or employees 15,180.26
Total ledger assets, as per balance $601,616,112.03
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 7,590,552.84
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $39,400.03 $3,552,824.17
Deferred premiums on policies in force 156,595.17 2,265,440.17
Total $195,995.20 $5,818,264.34
Deduct average loading 50,958.75 1,512,748.73
$145,036.45 $4,305,515.61
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 4,450,552.06
Gross assets $613,657,216.93
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items not admitted.
Agents' debit balances $140,404.24
Cash advanced to officers and employees 15,180.26
Supplies, printed matter, and stationery '..... 33,701.58
Book value of ledger assets over market 2,353,988.85
Accounts collectible .' 80,141.47
Total items not admitted $2,623,416.40
Total admitted assets $611,033,800.53
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $496,438,884.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 3,696,764.05
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 382,367.45
Death losses due and unpaid $511,266.18
Death losses in process of adjustment 582,103.49
Death losses reported, no proofs received 2,003,240.59
Matured endowments due and unpaid 533,639.99
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 991,627.48
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 328,746.24
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported.. 750,000.00
Total policy claims 5,700,623.97
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 1,600.72
Dividends left with company at interest 381,422.59
Premiums paid in advance 316,355.36
Unearned interest and rent 977,676.73
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 34,001.92
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 651,210.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 16,505.46
Medical examiners' and legal fees, due or accrued 2,016.16
Taxes due and accrued 111,452.56
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 1,405,719.96
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 6,935,271.08
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 10,004,049.81
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 70,834,884.23
Fund for depreciation of securities and general contin-
gencies 12,647,615.19
All other liabilities 495,379.29
Total liabilities $611,033,800.53
45
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 572,178 $1,259,892,130.00
Endowment policies 112,486 202,131,670.00
All other policies 27,863 111,075,273.00
Reversionary additions 25,367,005.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 48,529 113,620,290.00
Endowment policies. 7,266 12,127,716.00
All other policies 5,436 17,844,363.00
Reversionary additions 4,127,669.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 541 1,368,860.00
Endowment policies •. 112 157,458.00
All other policies , 43 230,771.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 38
Endowment policies 4
All other policies 14 3,403,064.00
Total number and amount 774,510 $1,751,346,269.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 50,681 138,772,101.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 723,829 $1,612,574,168.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 585,262 $1,283,867,773.00
Endowment 110,547 195,515,234.00




By death 8,338 $25,015,544.00
maturity 3,742 8,097,896.00
expiry 3,695 13,975,658.00
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By surrender 19,620 $54,031,855.00
lapse 15,286 33,028,898.00
change and decrease 4,622,250.00
Total 50,681 $138,772,101.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . . . 5,506 $7,919,566.10
Policies issued during year 695 998,727.40
Total 6,201 $8,918,293.50
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 460 559,611.49
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 5,741 $8,358,682.01
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 1 $499.02
Losses incurred during year 146 264,960.00
Total 147 $265,459.02
Losses and claims paid during year 146 $264,459.02
Losses and claims unpaid December 31, '14 1 1,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $326,894.24
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTPELIER, VT.
Incorporated November 13, 1848. Commenced business February 1, 1850.
Joseph A. De Boer, President. Osman D. Clark, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $662,058.62
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. 2,010.42
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $664,069.04
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities $49,701.08
Consideration for life annuities 638,471.91
Consideration for supplementary contracts 5,872.59
(Total new premiums, $1,358,114.62.)
Renewal premiums 5,289,445.88
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 551,721.56
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period.. 25,071.77
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 1,067.86
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 1,731.80
(Total renewal premiums, $5,869,038.87.)
Total premium income $7,227,153.49
Consideration for supplementary contracts 63,566.12
Dividends left with company at interest 1,127.60
Interest from all sources 2,881,724.83
Rents, including $10,000 for own use 21,901.67
(Total interest and rent, $2,903,626.50.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,823.08
Increase in book value of ledger assets 7,690.40
All other sources 8,051.00
Total income $10,216,038.19
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 57,260,823.43
Total $67,476,861.62
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $3,095,372.56
Annuities involving life contingencies. . . .• 541,198.63
Surrender values paid in cash 1,279,499.25
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 3,078.28
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 595,620.48
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 551,721.56
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period.. .25,071.77
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 49,701.08
Dividends left with company at interest 1,127.60
Total paid policy-holders $6,142,391.21
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 836.62
Claims on supplementary contracts 31,566.08
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. 224.17
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Commissions and bonuses paid to agents $733,602.89
Traveling and all other agency expenses 16,619.19
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 56,503.19
Salaries of officers and home office employees 187,053.14
Rent, including $10,000 for own use 57,245.68
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 196,396.29
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 11,802.01
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 250.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 84,104.62
All other disbursements 153,541.76
Total disbursements $7,766,603.14
Balance $59,710,258.48
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate ' $235,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 28,817,681.22
Loans on company's policies as collateral 8,212,891.15
Premium notes on policies in force 2,056,921.99
Book value of stocks and bonds 19,862,214.34
Cash in office and banks 523,045.34
Agents' balances 2,504.44
Total ledger assets, as per balance $59,710,258.48
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 1,404,784.96
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force
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ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $2,793.28
Book value of ledger assets over market 445,6-17.00
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies . .' 148.OC
Total items not admitted $448,588.28
Total admitted assets • $61,506,848.38
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $51,657,845.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 251,610.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 3,823.08
Death losses in process of adjustment $3,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 61,151.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 4,050.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 21,000.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims * 20,625.13
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 50,000.00
Total policy claims 159,826.13
Dividends left with company at interest 1,832.07
Premiums paid in advance 6,572.28
Unearned interest and rent 2,192.30
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 163.65
Cost of collection on uncollected and deferred premiums 16,799.37
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 176,233.29
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 25,000.00
Medical examiners' and legal fees, due or accrued.... 1,388.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 60,930.11
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 793,868.55
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 508,239.43
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 4,524,622.20
Special reserve 155,901.51
All other liabilities 1,584.39
$58,348,431.36
Unassigned funds (surplus) 3.158,417.02
Total liabilities $61,506,848.38
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 55,412 $113,370,809.00
Endowment policies 26,474 43,342,724.00
All other policies !. 13,048 31,254,301.00
Reversionary additions 386,219.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 5,686 11,859,473.00
Endowment policies 1,765 2,773,659.00
All other policies 2,302 6,412,322.00
Reversionary additions 91,536.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 124 244,000.00
Endowment policies 51 69,304.00
All other policies 44 98,500.00
Reversionary additions 78.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 7,000.00
Endowment policies 1,500.00
All other policies 1,027.00
Total number and amount 104,906 $209,912,452.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 6,876 15,287,086.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 98,030 $194,625,366.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 58,286 $119,458,442.00
Endowment 26,441 43,169,992.00
All other 13, .303 31,539,706.00
Reversionary additions 457,226.00
98,030 $194,625,366.00
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 728 2,006,878.00
Total V 6,876 $15,287,086.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 5,174 $7,362,803.16
Policies issued during year 502 748,367.96
Total 5,676 $8,111,171.12
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 348 473,092.45
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 5,328 $7,638,078.67
Losses and claims unpaid- December 31 of
.previous year 5 $1,156.00
Losses incurred during year 74 103,565.16
Total 79 $104,721.16
Losses and claims paid during year 74 $103,565.16
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914... 5 1,156.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $245,665.07
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NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Chicago, III,
Incorporated July 25, 1808. Commenced business August 1, 18C8.
A. M. Johnson, President. Robert D. Lay, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $359,999.29
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 6,811.19
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 45,111.53
(Total new premiums, $411,922.01.)
Renewal premiums 2,176,874.00
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 57,962.85
(Total renewal premiums, $2,234,836.85.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 719.74
Total premium income $2,647,478.60
Consideration for supplementary contracts 13,535.85
Interest from all sources 564,316.85
Rents, including $210 for ovim use 12,989.04
(Total interest and rent, $577,305.89.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 199.50
All other sources 8,969.13
Total income, life department $3,247,488.97
Total income, casualty department 782,870.59
Total income l $4,030,359.56
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 11,527,144.10
Total $15,557,503.66
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $726,517.37
Annuities involving life contingencies 23,174.21
Premium notes voided by lapse 5,076.99
Surrender values paid in cash 596,003.98
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 45,111.53
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 80,740.45
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 57,962.85
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 6,811.19
Total paid policy-holders $1,541,398.57
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 2,082.98
Claims on supplementary contracts 9,198.39
Dividends to stockholders 50,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 362,135.16
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 53,042.31
Traveling and all other agency expenses 5,648.52
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 31,447.67
Salaries of officers and home office employees 165,151.83
Rent, including $210 for own use 25,149.96
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 55,178.23
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 11,775.12
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 897.50
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 146,280.00
All other disbursements 73,046.01
Total disbursements, life department $2,532,432.25
Total disbursements, casualty department 757,046.47
Total disbursements $3,289,478.72
Balance $12,268,024.94
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $5,038.09
Loans on mortgages of real estate 3,678,258.62
Loans on collateral securities 73,212.87
Loans on company's policies as collateral 2,169,730.12
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Premium notes on policies in force $227,439.65
Book value of stocks and bonds 5,039,190.13
Cash in office and banks 934,322.01
Agents' balances 75,130.50
Partial payments made on death losses 13,317.18
Casualty department 52,385.77
Total ledger assets, as per balance $12,268,024.94
OTHER ASSETS.
'Interest due and accrued $109,804.07
Market value of stocks and bonds over book 160,9^2.93
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force
Deferred premiums on policies in force
New
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Death losses and other policy claims resisted $3,000.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 2,499.73
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 5,000.00
Total policy claims $95,465.80
Premiums paid in advance 11,651.86
Unearned interest and rent 50,475.25
Com.missions due on premium notes 2,243.44
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 3,072.41
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 74,372.91
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 3,000.00
Cost of collection on uncollected and deferred premiums. 1,282.22
Medical examiners' fees 1,764.00
Divi'dends or other px-ofits due policy-holders 6,739.86
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 18,691.51
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 86,325.08
Amount held avi^aiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 642,046.39
All other liabilities, casualty department 177,226.69
$11,979,260.64
Paid-up capital 500,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 211,024.57
Total liabilities $12,690,285.21
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 31,764 $48,825,745.17
Endowment policies 5,155 6,816,371.89
All other policies 11,729 23,613,934.77
Reversionary additions 5,672.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 148 348,500.00
All other policies 5,782 11,415,125.30
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 93 177,250.00
Endowment policies 13 14,500.00
All other policies 19 35,085.73
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OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 7 $3,401.00
Endowment policies 362.50
All other policies 19 188,055.65
Reversionary additions 2,011.00
Total number and amount 54,729 $91,446,015.01
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 5,825 11,716,627.71
Total in force December 31, 1914 48,904 $79,729,387.30
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 32,730 $50,654,439.41
Endowment 5,183 6,828,269.04









change and decrease 378,600.94
Total 5,825 $11,716,627.71
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force December 31 of previous
year 3 $5,500.00
Policies issued during year 1 1,000.00
Total 4 $6,500.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 1 1,000.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 3 $5,500.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $177.13
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NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated April 1, 1835. Commenced business December 1, 1843.
Alfred D. Foster, President. Jacob A. Barbey, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $976,664.55
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 256,084.00
Consideration for supplementary contracts 8,665.31
(Total new premiums, $1,241,413.86.)
Renewal premiums 6,979,167.08
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,366,836.17
(Total renewal premiums, $8,346,003.25.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 1,703.49
Total premium income $9,589,120.60
Consideration for supplementary contracts 143,021.00
Dividends left with company at interest 2,915.75
Interest from all sources 2,875,226.94
Rents, including $44,380 for own use 128,910.77
(Total interest and rent, $3,004,137.71.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 6,131.50
All other sources 5,737.45
Total income $12,751,064.01
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 64,036,849.11
Total $76,787,913.12
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $3,531,815.00
Surrender values paid in cash 1,177,520.33
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 199,911.87
Divideuids applied to pay renewal premiums 1,366,836.17
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities $256,084.00
Dividends left with company at interest 2,915.75
Total paid policy-holders $6,535,083.12
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 293.79
Claims on supplementary contracts 40,840.13
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year 9,673.87
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 912,406.28
Commuting commissions 650.70
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 159,769.40
Traveling and all other agency expenses 4,599.95
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 104,196.37
Salaries of officers and home office employees 239,759.34
Rent, including $44,380 for own use 50,380.00
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 173,244.48
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 86,756.70
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 366,896.29
All other disbursements 100,859.70
Total disbursements $8,785,410.12
Balance $68,002,503.00
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS,
Book value of real estate $1,786,873.34
Loans on mortgages of real estate 15,031,884.00
Loans on collateral securities 222,850.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 10,773,038.88
Premium notes on policies in force 892,353.36
Book value of stocks and bonds 38,150,725.37
Cash in office and banks 1,144,778.05
Total ledger assets, as per balance $68,002,503.00
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OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $867,977.49
Market value of real estate over book 3,499.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book 654,683.63
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $7,754.60 $498,568.71
Deferred premiums on policies in force 133,804.42 169,823.93
Total - $141,559.02 $668,392.64
Deduct average loading 30,690.00 144,913.75
$110,869.02 $523,478.89




Present value of supplementary contracts 468,361.59
Death losses due and unpaid $159.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 73,933.48
Death losses reported, no proofs received 139,811.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 65,795.05
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 12,691.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 47,678.00
, Total policy claims 340,067.53
Dividends left with company at interest 8,004.12
Premiums paid in advance 58,240.62
Unearned interest and rent 8,972.67
Commissions due on premium notes 38,747.95
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 5,276.54
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 157,450.39
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 6,666.94
Medical examiners' and legal fees 2,003.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 228,075.00
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,855,000.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 147,366.55
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Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies $194,533.50
Reserve for equalization of mortality and depreciation
of assets 300,000.00
All other liabilities 644.00
$65,159,426.58
Unassigned funds (surplus) 5,003,584.45
Total liabilities $70,163,011.03
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 76,486 $181,767,706.00
Endowment policies 28,002 59,599,631.00
All other policies 7,888 30,523,032.00
.Reversionary additions 2,559,812.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 9,912 22,792,448.00
Endowment policies 1,197 1,962,826.00
All other policies 1,358 5,418,750.00
Reversionary additions 474,969.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 162 394,272.00
Endowment policies 21 40,468.00
All other policies 68 216,830.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 154,708.00
Endowment policies 63,685.00
All other policies 42,896.00
Total number and amount 125,094 $306,012,033.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 5,226 15,279,587.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 119,868 $290,732,446.00
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POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 83,533 $196,995,296.00
Endowment 27,895 58,493,100.00









change and decrease 2,228,704.00
Total 5,226 $15,279,587.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force December 31 of previous
year 413 $764,271.00
Policies issued during the year 254 469,236.00
Total 667 $1,233,507.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 38 71,436.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 629 $1,162,071.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 1 $1,000.00
Losses incurred during year 7 12,249.00
Total 8 $13,249.00
Losses and claims paid during the year.. 8 $13,249.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $41,268.29
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NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated, 1841. Commenced business, 1845.
Darwin P. Kingsley, President. Seymour M. Ballard, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $8,978,500.82
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,719,591.86
Consideration for life annuities 342,058.77
Consideration for supplementary contracts 103,649.90
Consideration for total and permanent disability claims 39,488.00
(Total new premiums, $11,183,289.35.)
Renewal premiums 73,702,711.11
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 5,198,778.76
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 126,300.44
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 47,362.33
(Total renewal premiums, $79,075,152.64.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
claims 208,736.00
Total premium income .$90,467,177.99
Consideration for supplementary contracts 328,564.09
Dividends left with company at interest 198,842.78
Interest from all sources 34,245,430.05
Rents, including $290,377.12 for own use 693,969.50
(Total interest and rent, $34,939,399.55.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 30,263.58
Increase in book value of ledger assets 256,967.41
All other sources 45,359.24
Total income $126,266,574.64
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 762,850,703.40
Total $889,117,278.04
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $36,371,450.56
Annuities involving life contingencies 1,507,870.02
Surrender values paid in cash 16,836,888.21
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums. . .
.
126,300.44
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 10,003,706.94
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 5,198,778.76
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,719,591.86
• Dividends left with company at interest 198,842.78
Paid Italian government on account of policies trans-
ferred to it 7,936.26
Total paid policy-holders $71,971,365.83
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 49,978.60
Premiums waived by company on account of total and
permanent disability 6,400.93
Claims on supplementary contracts 317,172.26
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. 33,509.67
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 6,099,104.27
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 1,168,618.73
Traveling and all other agency expenses 1,064,048.86
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 449,934.17
Salaries of officers and home office employees 1,786,881.72
Rent, including $290,377.12 for own use 588,615.16
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 1,190,478.01
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 298,571.49
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 621,589.06
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 1,704,666.22
All other disbursements 1,927,751.85
Total disbursements $89,278,686.83
Balance $799,838,591.21
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $9,826,142.06
Loans on mortgages of real estate 156,674,059.30
Loans on collateral securities 150,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 148,500,392.74
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Premium notes on policies in force $4,874,825.30
Book value of stocks and bonds 465,315,722.57
Cash in offices and banks 13,863,699.86
Bills receivable and agents' balances 500,267.47
Cash in transit 133,481.91
Total ledger assets, as per balance $799,838,591.21
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 9,291,253.31
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on poli-
cies in force $130,076.06 $6,504,291.34
Deferred premiums on policies in force 372,758,00 5,434,857.00
Total $502,834.06 $11,939,148.34
Deduct average loading 125,708.52 2,984,787.09
$377,125.54 $8,954,361.25
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. . 9,331,486.79
Gross assets $818,461,331.31
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $531,2^4.73
Bills receivable 1,649.50
Book value of ledger assets over market 26,993,051.47
Total items not admitted 27,525,935,70
Total admitted assets $790,935,395.61
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $651,889,465.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 3,287,712.21
Present value of future premiums waived on account of
total and permanent disability 38,257.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 234,743.49
Death losses in process of adjustment $1,382,308.69
Death losses reported, no proofs received 2,588,678.36
Matured endowments due and unpaid 702,910.82 '
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Death losses and other poliej' claims resisted $418,660.13
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 144,532.85
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 1,500,000.00
Claims for total and permanent disability benefits. . . . 15,355.00
Total policy claims $6,752,445.85
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 2,051.25
Dividends left with company at interest 427,444.54
Premiums paid in advance 848,969.17
Unearned interest and rent 3,199,964.40
Commissions due on premium notes 58,377.96
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 8,827.89
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 1,128,353.75
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 95,186.38
Medical examiners', legal fees, etc 31,917.85
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 1,114,343.54
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 8,117,882.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 8,986,237.86
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 88,902,104.00
Reserve, special or surplus funds especially set aside. .
.
13,324,753.25
All other liabilities 2,486,358.22
Total liabilities $790,935,395.61
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 727,501 $1,550,761,798.00
Endowment policies 347,156 613,647,244.00
All other policies 26,998 100,907,199.00
Reversionary additions 7,782,971.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 79,268 177,801,700.00
Endowment policies 27,231 42,817,500.00
All other policies 821 2,952,000.00
Reversionary additions 3,102,921.00
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old policies revived.
Whole life policies 1,344 $3,457,300.00
Endowment policies 561 954,000.00
.All other policies 31 125,400.00
Reversionary additions 44,294.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 1,062,415.00
Endowment policies 317,522.00
All other policies 6,215,113.00
Reversionary additions 4,004.00
Total number and amount 1,210,911 $2,511,953,381.00
Deduct policies terminated 68,657 164,845,293.00
Deduct policies transferred to Italian gov-
ernment 1 9,700.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 1,142,253 $2,347,098,388.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 759,674 $1,620,401,296.00
Endowment 351,760 613,795,680.00










change and decrease 10,503,859.00 .
transferred 1 9,700.00
Total ; 68,658 $164,854,993.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 3,480 $5,247,919.00
Policies issued during year 193 362,907.00
Total 3,673 $5,610,826.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 136 230,574.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 3,537 $5,380,252.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 2 $3,000.00
Losses incurred during year 54 80,812.91
Total 56 $83,812.91
Losses and claims paid during year 55 $82,812.91
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914. ... 1 1,000.00
Premiums collected or secured M^ithout deductions.. $200,993.12
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Incorporated March, 1857. Commericed business November 25, 1858.
George C. Markham, President. A. S. Hathaway, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $4,399,289.68
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums.
.
20,013.66
Total first year's premiums on original policies.... $4,419,303.34
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,891,854.66
Consideration for life annuities 166,261.36
Consideration for supplementary contracts 29,160.86
(Total new premiums, $6,506,580.22.)
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Renewal premiums $33,642,687.01
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 7,403,308.78
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 20,192.41
(Total renewal premiums, $41,066,188.20.)
Total premium income $47,572,768.42
Consideration for supplementary contracts 808,995.63
Dividends left with company at interest 23,733.11
Interest from all sources 15,120,477.92
Rents, including $129,125 for own use 165,306.93
(Total interest and rent, $15,285,784.85.)
Increase in book value of ledger assets 43,025.61
All other sources 803.72
Total income $63,735,111.84
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 310,580,828.37
Total $374,315,939.71
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $16,459,605.97
Annuities involving life contingencies 202,053.46
Surrender values paid in cash 9,272,985.61
Surrender values applied to*pay new premiums 20,013.66
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 3,191,771.33
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 7,403,308.78
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,891,854.66
Dividends left with company at interest 23,733.11
Total paid policy-holders $38,465,326.58
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 6,622.14
Claims on supplementary contracts 453,975.43
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year 4,906.12
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 4,772,072.82
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 333.32
Traveling and all other agency expenses 3,189.07
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 268,692.25
Salaries of officers and home office employees 902,160.71
Rent, including $129,125 for own use 137,679.70
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 1,099,045.01
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 139,836.65
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 750.00
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $70,637.16
All other disbursements 544,473.56
Total disbursements $46,869,700.52
Balance $327,446,239.19
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $4,596,596.33
Loans on mortgages of real estate 178,711,318.14
Loans on company's policies as collateral 53,640,047.05
Premium notes on policies in force 1,457,855.79
Book value of stocks and bonds 85,682,640.35
Cash in office and banks 3,346,966.12
Agents' balances 10,815.41
Total ledger assets, as per balance $327,446,239.19
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 5,550,527.50
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $56,279.28 $2,318,064.65
Deferred premiums on policies in force 303,160.00 2,595,365.00
Total $359,439.28 $4,913,429.65
Deduct average loading 76,380.85 1,044,103.80
$283,058.43 $3,869,325.85
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 4,152,384.28
Gross assets $337,149,150.97
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $10,815.41
Book value of ledger assets over market 8,756,010.35
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . 134,898.33
Total items not admitted 8,901,724.09
Total admitted assets $328,247,426.88
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LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $297,814,012.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 4,389,848.57
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 9,440.-39
Death losses due and unpaid $151,095.18
Death losses in process of adjustment 99,432.62
Death losses reported, no proofs received 375,765.98
Matured endowments due and unpaid 42,634.50
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 89,622.94
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 2,043.43
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 360,000.00
Total policy claims 1,120,594.65
Due and unpaid or supplementary contracts 9,564.89
Dividends left with company at interest 58,711.46
Premiums paid in advance 18,349.72
Unearned interest and rent 1,047.22
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 76,286.67
Eeserve for federal, state and other taxes 1,085,263.26
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 309,008.75
Medical examiners' and legal fees 42,156.03
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 786,501.17
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 11,182,847.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 2,261,385.37
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 2,667,131.00
All other liabilities 128.72
$321,832,276.87
Unassigned funds (surplus) 6,415,150.01
Total liabilities $328,247,426.88
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 357,523 $912,128,889.00
Endowment policies *. 95,694 198,514,497.00
All other policies 51,834 173,986,905.00
Reversionary additions 19,754,744.00
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Endowment policies. . .
All other policies ,
Reversionary additions.
38,009
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 1,147 $2,544,030.00
Policies issued during year 56 145,000.00
Total 1,203 $2,689,030.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 60 103,874.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 1,143 $2,585,156.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 1 $1,000.00
Losses incurred during year 33 49,188.00
Total 34 $50,188.00
Losses and claims paid during year 33 $49,188.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914. ... 1 1,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.
.
$90,592.33
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated February 24, 1847. Commenced business May 25, 1847.
George K. Johnson, President. John Humphreys, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $2,368,677.31
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums.
.
25,573.05
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $2,394,250.36
Dividenjis applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 206,203.54
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 370,812.43
Consideration for life annuities 285,172.53
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Consideration for supplementary contracts $8,156.10
(Total new premiums, $3,264,594.96.)
Renewal premiums 16,785,485.12
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 2,215,962.47
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 4,497.38
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 10,411.69
(Total renewal premiums, $19,016,356.66.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 4,169.69
Total premium income $22,285,121.31
Consideration for supplementary contracts 537,639.78
Dividends left with company at interest 39,006.09
Interest from all sources 7,047,235.89
Rents, including $55,220 for own use 144,343.21
(Total interest and rent, $7,191,579.10.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 20,820.64
All other sources 83,052.27
Total income $30,157,219.19
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 140,245,085.56
Total $170,402,304.75
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endoMTnents $9,344,922.20
Annuities involving life contingencies 433,364.89
Premium notes voided by lapse 125,897.88
Surrender values paid in cash 3,249,327.99
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 30,070.43
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities , 370,812.43
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 952,068.22
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 2,215,962.47
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 206,203.54
Dividends left with company at interest 39,006.09
Total paid policy-holders $16,967,636.14
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 4,751.49
Claims on supplementary contracts 315,983,59
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year.
.
5,657.79
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Commissions and bonuses paid to agents $2,334,065.36
Commuting commissions 87,089.02
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 139,435.80
Traveling and all other agency expenses 31,324.69
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 164,762.32
Salaries of officers and home office employees 501,669.41
Rent, including $55,220 for own use 148,226.78
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 441,504.37
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 85,641.81
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 290,152.71
All other disbursements 251,973.93
Total disbursements $21,769,875.21
Balance $148,632,429.54
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $3,689,243.73
Loans on mortgages of real estate 57,429,350.03
Loans on collateral securities 1,389,206.20
Loans on company's policies as collateral 23,937,776.12
Premium notes on policies in force 4,551,420.18
Book value of stocks and bonds 54,942,282.71
Cash in office and banks 2,366,842.66
Bills receivable and agents' balances 326,307.91
Total ledger assets, as per balance $148,632,429.54
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 1,896,586.60
Market value of real estate over book 1,450.00
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $54,102.76 $2,301,223.94
Deferred premiums on policies in force 102,995.01 1,387,293.78
Total $157,097.77 $3,688,517.72
Dedu?t average loading 33,304.73 781,965.76
$123,793.04 $2,906,551.96
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. . 3,030,345.00
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All other assets $8,893.85
Gross assets $153,569,704.99
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $32,276.05
Bills receivable 294,031.86
Book value of ledger assets over market 1,257,948.12
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 41,316.71
Interest accrued on bills receivable 3,494.93
Total items not admitted '. . . 1,629,067.67
Total admitted assets $151,940,637.32
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $126,398,278.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 3,040,675.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $179,557.82
Death losses reported, no proofs received 245,900.82
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 32,210.18
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 118,687.22
Total policy claims 576,356.04
Dividends left with company at interest 103,581.15
Premiums paid in advance 84,557.24
Unearned interest and rent 607,353.50
Commissions due on premium notes 75,557.89
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 445,891.15
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 9,969.62
Medical examiners' and legal fees 17,011.19
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 675,728.49
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 3,989,000.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 647,757.68
Amount held aw^aiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 9,-396,748.15
Reserve, special or surplus funds especially set aside.. 5,738,892.26
All other liabilities 133,279.96
Total liabilities $151,940,637.32
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 147,692 $395,518,696.00
Endowment policies 38,746 78,337,360.00
All other policies 33,032 118,038,400.00
Revei'sionary additions 2,234,108.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 17,777 51,594,765.00
Endowment policies 2,204 3,936,798.00
All other policies 3,187 16,375,313.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 3,207,815.00
Total 15,156 $48,822,705.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 325 $939,360.00
Policies issued during year 46 75,000.00
Total 371 $1,014,360.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 36 126,193.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 335 $888,167.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions. . $28,006.92
PPICENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated May, 1851. Commenced business May, 1851.
John M. Holcoimbe, President. Silas H. Cornwell, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $614,141.67
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 9,547.87
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $623,689.54
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities $143,193.78
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 109,629.52
Consideration for life annuities 71,598.30
Consideration for supplementary contracts 13,769.00
(Total new premiums, $961,880.14.)
Renewal premiums 4,315,431.51
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 534,744.16
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period. . . 4,302.00
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 36,675.38
(Total renewal premiums, $4,891,153.05.)
Total premium income $5,853,033.19
Consideration for supplementary contracts 83,803.00
Dividends left with company at interest 140,504.78
Interest* from all sources 1,784,312.06
Rents, including $17,500 for own use. 49,784.04
(Total interest and rent, $1,834,096.10.)
Profit on sale or m.aturity of ledger assets 2,921.98
Increase in book value of ledger assets 3,773.00
All other sources 21,268.31
Total income $7,939,400.36
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 35,489,559.69
Total $43,428,960.05
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $2,617,221.21
Annuities involving life contingencies 36,338.63
Premium notes voided by lapse 272.00
Surrender values paid in cash 1,015,263.06
Surrender values applied to pay new and renev/al pre-
miums 46,223.25
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 109,629.52
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 75.459.43
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 534,744.16
Dividends applied to shorten premium paying period. . 4,302.00
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities $143,193.78
Dividends left with company at interest 140,504.78
Total paid policy-holders $4,723,151.82
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 3,019.18
Claims on supplementary contracts 11,499.00
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 53,816.94
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 560,319.88
Commuting commissions 5,646.01
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 206,859.60
Traveling and all other agency expenses 19,478.53
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 62,571.10
Salaries of officers and home office employees ,
.
215,057.29
Rent, including $17,500 for own use 17,500.00
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 186,551.46
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 22,897.19
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 11,164.29
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 41,005.50
All other disbursements 131,154.43
Total disbursements $6,271,692.22
Balance $37,157,267.83
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $672,600.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 23,115,759.50
Loans on company's policies as collateral 5,651,967.19
Premium notes on policies in force 58,477.49
Book value of stocks and bonds 7,110,868.50
Cash in office and banks 546,771.62
Agents' balances 823.53
Total ledger assets, as per balance $37,157,267.83
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other assets.
Interest and rents due and accrued $638,618.42
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported oai policies
in force $11,643.54 |321,105.13
Deferred premiums on policies in force 35,651.80 288,079.67
Total $47,295.34 $609,184.80
Deduct average loading 11,328.29 137,904.48
55,967.05 $471,280.32
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 507,247.37
Gross assets $38,303,133.62
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $9,034.98
Book value of ledger assets over market 68,278.00
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
policies 973.97
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . . 17.459.99
Total items not admitted 95,746.94
Total admitted assets $38,207,386.68
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $34,708,367.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 149,129.00
Surrender values claimable on term.inated policies 9,064.42
Death losses in pro?ess of adjustment $30,764.97
Death losses reported, no proofs received 68,741.74
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 4,000.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 50,000.00
Total policy claims 153,506.71
Dividends left with company at interest 438,346.70
Premiums paid in advance 32,863.95
Unearned interest and rent 96,041.68
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 12,221.36
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 75,000.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 1,956.10
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Medical examiners' and legal fees $4,029.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 72,356.88
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 913,271.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 13,481.91
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 12,887.61
Reserve, special or surplus funds especially set aside.. 1,514,863.36
Total liabilities $38,207,386.68
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
XuiBber. Amount.
Whole life policies 13,314 $24,695,894.00
Endowment policies 60,405 106,637,821.00
All other policies 9,104 23,446,325.00
Reversionary additions 1,536,749.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 61 337,256.00
Endowment policies 8,828 15,676,932.00
All other policies 1,011 3,369,051.00
Reversionary additions 172,225.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 2 2,154.00
Endovraient policies 85 140,500.00
All other policies 10 25,714.00
Reversionary additions 8,445.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 3,585.00
Endowment policies 118,390.00
All other policies 8,351.00
Total number and amount 92,820 $176,179,122.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 6,541 13,247,312.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 86,279 $162,931,810.00
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POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 12,693 $23,822,639.00
Endowment 64,247 113,819,885.00










change and decrease 573,295.00
Total 6,541 $13,247,312.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 704 $764,241.00
Policies issued during year 70 102,954.00
Total 774 $867,195.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 76 91,815.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 698 $775,380.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 1 $1,000.00
Losses incurred during year 27 33,991.71
Total 28 $34,991.71
Losses and claims paid during year 28 34,991.71
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $27,320.72
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PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated March 22, 1865. Commenced business June, 1865.
Asa S. Wing, President. C. Walter Borton, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $1,302,861.23
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 17,176.76
Total first year's premiums on original policies. . . . $1,320,037.99
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 294,176.30
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 129,882.00
Consideration for life annuities 153,714.25
Consideration for supplementary contracts 800.00
(Total new premiums, $1,898,610.54.)
Renevi'al premiums 7,833,869.26
Dividends applied to pay renevi'al premiums 1,324,225.64
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 204.68
(Total renewal premiums, $9,158,299.58.)
Total premium income $11,056,910.12
Consideration for supplementary contracts 70,334.67
Dividends left with company at interest 8,033.15
Interest from all sources 3,808,488.66
Rents 57,475.83
(Total interest and rent, $3,865,964.49.)





Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 77,194,415.43
Total $92,289,358.53
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $5,114,332.02
Annuities involving life contingencies 109,731.37
Surrender values paid in cash 1,758,489.45
Surrender values applied to pay nevi^ premiums 17,176.76
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 129,882.00
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash - 399,010.01
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,324,225.64
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities . . . .- 294,176.30
Dividends left with company at interest 8,033.15
Total paid policy-holders $9,155,056.70
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 13,017.56
Claims on supplementary contracts 88,347.63
Dividends held on deposits surrendered during the year. 1,080.51
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 1,004,231.71
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 54,783.49
Traveling and all other agency expenses 39,110.94
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 71,696.49
Salaries of officers and home office employees 489,659.70
Rent 42,161.89
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 736,093.84
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 68,608.52
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 7,913.25
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 750,211.08
All other disbursements 202,512.33
Total disbursements $12,724,485.64
Balance $79,564,872.89
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate. . $1,258,617.68
Loans on mortgages of real estate 24,557,480.68
Loans on collateral securities 2,810,711.78
Loans on company's policies as collateral 10,653,169.28
Premium notes on policies in force 1,006.79
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Book value of stocks and bonds $39,899,424.2.5
Cash in banks 384,462.43
Total ledger assets, as per balance $79,564,872.89
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $1,092,854.45
Market value of stocks and bonds over book 945,555.75
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $18,824.74 $432,403.89
Deferred premiums on policies in force 123,428.04 1,147,908.90
Total $142,252.78 $1,580,312.79
Deduct average loading 25,449.02 282,717.96
$116,803.76 $1,297,594.83




Present value of supplementary contracts • 757,811.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies 81,375.98
Death losses due and unpaid $41,916.37
Death losses reported, no proofs received 154,942.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 16,262.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 40,000.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 155.29
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 30,000.00
Total policy claims 283,275.66
Dividends left with company at interest 17,908.90
Premiums paid in advance 423,978.69
Unearned interest and rent 130.17
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 8,291.92
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 156,939.27
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 4,335.22
Medical examiners' fees 5,255.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 187,156.46
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,030,000.00
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Additional reserve required to compute present value of
policies $3,123,050.00
All other liabilities 237,423.44
$80,992,434.71
Paid-up capital 1,000,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 1,025,246.97
Total liabilities $83,017,681.68
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 14,403 $45,036,705.00
Endowment policies 80,431 180,392,362.00
All other policies 17,036 73,339,849.00
Reversionary additions 3,334,209.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 2,149 6,702,698.00
Endowment policies 10,671 22,038,473.00
All other policies 2,701 11,099,750.00
Reversionary additions 456,067.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 50 141,924.00
Endo^\Tnent policies 245 461,209.00
All other policies 163 564,800.00
Reversionary additions 529.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies.. 10 61,401.00
Endowment policies 35 304,175.00
All other policies 40 131,596.00
Total number and amount 127,934 $344,065,747.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 8,608 27,450,747.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 119,326 $316,615,000.00
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POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 15,902 $49,741,314.00
Endowment " 86,197 190,704,333.00









change and decrease 1,805,850.00
Total 8,608 $27,450,747.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 703 $1,158,941.00
Policies issued during the year 108 185,667.00
Total 811 $1,344,608.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 45 61,448.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 766 $1,283,160.00
Losses incurred and paid during year 3 $3,306.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $38,783.52
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PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated, 1873. Commenced business, 1876.
Forrest F. Dryden, President. Willard I. Hamilton, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $4,311,313.05
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 76,422.98
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 634,848.02
Consideration for life annuities 320,294.89
Consideration for supplementary contracts 5,943.25
(Total new premiums, ordinary, $5,-348,822.19.)
Renewal premiums 26,710,570.54
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 444,839.40
Annuities applied to pay renewal premiums 215.97
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums. . . . 696.66
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 2,665.00
(Total renewal premiums, ordinary, $27,158,987.57.)
Total industrial premiums received 54,556,148.85
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 19,378.33
Total premium income $87,083,336.94
Consideration for supplementary contracts 153,206.97
Interest from all sources 14,888,176.76
Rents, including $659,517.04 for own use 1,092,625.32
(Total interest and rent, $15,980,802.08.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 8,638.89
All other sources 26.10
Total income $103,226,010.98
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 323,731,741.40
Total $426,957,752.38
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $24,021,603.06
Annuities involving life contingencies 173,076.64
Surrender values paid in cash 5,421,564.48
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 696.66
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 2,772,541.72
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 5,015,488.49
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,791,898.01
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 76,940.99
Total paid policy-holders $39,273,810.05
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 39,863.22
Claims on supplementary contracts 120,875.67
Dividends to stockholders 400,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 12,329,319.43
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 3,761,276.19
Traveling and all other agency expenses 289,416.01
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 775,204.99
Salaries of officers 'and home office employees 3,012,513.05
Rent, including $657,897.04 for own use 1,023,209.92
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 1,753,969.41
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 612,739.47
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 18,394.33
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 240,676.38
All other disbursements 1,364,174.35
Total disbursements $65,015,442.47
Balance $361,942,309.91
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $17,791,942.84
Loans on mortgages of real estate 101,395,068.09
Loans on collateral securities 3,629,500.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 29,058,075.21
Book value of stocks and bonds 187,480,957.04
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Cash in offices and banks $22,584,125.92
Agents' balances 2,640.81
Total ledger assets, as per balance $361,942,309.91
OTHER ASSETS. ,
Interest and rents due and accrued 4,231,365.11
New
Business. Renewals. '
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $90,106.49 $1,578,669.36
Deferred premiums on policies in force 599,116.79 4,465,649.98
Total $689,22.3.28 $6,044,319.34
Deduct average loading 103,389.40 1,016,551.76
$585,833.88 $5,027,767.58
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 5,613,601.46
Premiums due and unpaid, industrial 828,762.30
All other assets 69,395.92
Gross assets $372,685,434.70
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' debit balances $2,640.81
Furniture and fixtures, supplies and printed matter,
and law library 69,395.92
Book value of ledger assets over market 11,505,214.04
Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
polieies 167.86
Amount on deposit in banks suspended. .' 3,699.14
Total items not admitted 11,581,117.77
Total admitted assets $361,104,316.93
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $288,140,473.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 1,134,979.88
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies.... 672,392.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $359,884.14
Death losses reported, no proofs re?eived 621,389.54
Matured, endowments due and unpaid 24,126.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 70,950.57
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Due and unpaid on annuity claims $90.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported. . 250,000.00
Total policy claims $1,326,440.25
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 2,862.57
Prerniums paid in advance 1,012,936.81
Unearned interest and rent 768,424.39
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 19,850.48
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 1,654,307.07
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 61,038.00
Medical examiners' and legal fees 115,248.05
Unpaid dividends to stockholders 400,000.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 242,908.60
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 432,883.92
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 6,975,610.17
Dividends declared on non-participating industrial poli-
cies payable during 1915. 522,080.00
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 20,184,467.24
Special reserve set aside for industrial policies 1,000,000.00
All other liabilities 119.08
$324,667,021.51
Paid-up capital 2,000,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 34,437,295.42
Total liabilities $361,104,316.93
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 559,953 $669,235,593.00
Endowment policies 191,453 172,996,270.00
All other policies 50,020 100,961,943.00
Reversionary additions 1,169,071.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 103,664 105,722,715.00
Endowment policies 31,578 26,161,500.00
All other policies 7,707 29,411,918.00
Reversionary additions 134,469.00
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old policies revived.
Whole life policies 5,064 $5,754,259.00
Endowment policies 2,190 1,666,062.00
All other policies 645 2,990,169.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Endovraient policies 296,534.00
All other policies 43,855.00
Total number and amount 952,274 $1,116,544,358.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 76,250 91,608,541.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 876,024 $1,024,935,817.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 611,894 $721,001,893.00
Endowment 205,787 184,782,558.00
All other 58,343 117,889,947.00
Reversionary additions 1,261,419.00
876,024 11,024,935,817.00
Industrial policies in force Dec. 31, '14 11,959,621 $1,567,542,431.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 1,823,532.00
Total 76,250 $91,608,541.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(Ordinary.)
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 3,814 $3,878,418.00
Policies issued during year 770 690,991.00
Total 4,584 $4,569,409.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 357 381,580.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 4,227 $4,187,829.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 2 $2,000.00
Losses incurred during year 27 25,700.69
Total 29 $27,700.69
Losses and claims paid during year 26 $24,700.69
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914 3 3,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $147,961.95
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(Industrial.)
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 26,335 $3,680,077.00
Policies issued during year 8,661 1,317,897.00
Total 34,996 $4,997,974.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 4,671 704,919.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 30,325 $4,293,055.00
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 7 $811.30
Losses incurred during year 288 31,358.69
Total 295 $32,169.99
Losses and claims paid during year 287 $31,632.39
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914.. 8 537.60
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $135,501.92
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STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Worcester, Mass.
Incorporated March 16, 18^4. Commenced business June 1, 1845.
Burton H. Wright, President. D. W. Carter, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $633,247.61
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 115,417.75
Consideration for life annuities 88,523.50
Consideration for supplementary contracts 3,638.00
(Total new premiums, $840,826.86.)
Renewal premiums 4,744,821.97
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 651,679.48
(Total renewal premiums, $5,396,501.45.)
Total premium income $6,237,328.31
Consideration- for supplementary contracts 103,308.39
Dividends left with company at interest 122,401.22
Interest from all sources 1,981,060.04
Rents, including $30,777.44 for own use 135,829.41
(Total interest and rent, $2,116,889.45.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,926.38
Increase in book value of ledger assets 6,105.15
All other sources 905.00
Total income $8,592,863.90
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 42,547,359.61
Total $51,140,223.51
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $2,713,925.06
Annuities involving life contingencies 34.549.35
Surrender values paid in cash 833,090.87
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Dividends paid policy-holders in cash $200,423.44
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 651,679.48
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 115,417.75
Dividends left with company at interest 122,401.22"
Total paid policy-holders $4,671,487.17
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 550.85
Claims on supplementary contracts 34,.374.53
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. . 62,192.75
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 589,183.94
Commuting commissions 33,683.88
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 65,415.31
Traveling and all other agency expenses 3,682.82
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 58,205.14
Salaries of officers and home office employees 144,293.73
Rent, including $30,777.44 for own use 57,544.32
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 127,601.62
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 59,710.48
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 16,797.22
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 137,561.69
All other disbursements 89,894.03
Tofeal disbursements $6,152,179.48
Balance $44,988,044.03
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $1,738,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 13,858,427.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 7,118,676.64
Premium notes on policies in force 33,740.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 21,520,453.61
Cash in office and banks 711,409.54
Loans on personal security 7,337.24
Total ledger assets, as per balance $44,988,044.03
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OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $598,202.49
Market value of stocks over book 41,925.00
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported om policies
in force $12,161.01 $420,080.64
Deferred premiums on policies in force 68,944.74 567,092.41
Total $81,105.75 $987,173.05
Deduct average loading 17,072.76 207,799.93
$64,032.99 $779,373.12
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 843,406.11
Gross assets $46,471,577.63
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Loans on personal security, endorsed or not 7,506.67




Present value of supplementary contracts 365,307.72
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies.... 2,915.51
Death losses reported, no proofs received $146,555.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 2,365.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 18,286.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 87.40
Total policy claims 167,293.40
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 250.00
Dividends left with company at interest 505,228.58
Premiums paid in advance 40,676.57
Unearned interest and rent 38,399.74
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 176.52
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 107,500.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 6,270.45
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Medical examiners' and legal fees $5,800.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 84,974.79
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,168,986.00
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 116,674.00
Amount held awaiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 145,307.00
Special reserve on life annuities 44,710.00
Liabilities on death losses incurred but unreported in
1914 5,320.28
$43,279,403.56
Unassigned funds (surplus) 3,184,667.40
Total liabilities $46,464,070.96
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 42,394 $111,191,632.00
Endowment policies 19,787 43,842,335.00
All other policies 3,866 11,696,989.00
Reversionary additions 2,196,368.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 6,329 14,950,305.00
EndowTnent policies 1,050 1,849,405.00
All other policies 911 2,679,980.00
Reversionary additions 194,505.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 61 474,208.00
Endowment policies 6 53,976.00
All other policies 25 106,022.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 1,155.00
Endowment policies 500.00
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policies transferred,
Balance of transfers 17
Total number and amount 74,446 $189,237,380.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 3,822 11,341,907.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 70,624 $177,895,473.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life ". 46,829 $120,671,261.00
Endowment 19,685 42,921,310.00
'









change and decrease 120 2,500,891.00
Total 3,822 $11,341,907.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year.. 688 $1,128,600.00
Policies issued during year 158 237,254.00
Total 843 $1,365,854.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 67 89,459.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 776 $1,276,395.00
Losses incurred and paid during the year. 27 $29,248.12
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $46,556.75




Incorporated June 17, 1863. Commenced business July 1, 18C6.
Sylvester C. Dunham, President. James L. Howard, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $1,438,928.78
Surrender values applied to pay first year's premiums. . 1,217.22
Total first year's premiums on original policies. .. . $1,440,146.00
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 22,110.00
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 14,519.25
Consideration for life annuities 130,704.86
Consideration for supplementary contracts. . 22,814.21
(Total new premiums, $1,630,294.32.)
Renewal premiums 8,333,226.47
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 35,846.11
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 1,485.95
Renewal premiums for deferred annuities 1,731.71
(Total renewal premiums, $8,372,290.24.)
Extra premiums for total and permanent disability
benefits 11,547.76
Total premium income $10,014,132.32
Consideration for supplementary contracts 475,085.99
Interest from all sources 3,392,176.82
Rents, including $134,083.08 for own use 168,353.43
(Total interest and rent, $3,560,530.25.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 24,085.66
Increase in book value of ledger assets 17,362.72
All other sources 688.56
Total income $14,091,885.50
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 69,031,994.29
Total $83,123,879.79
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $3,837,992.32
Annuities involving life contingencies 69,918.42
Surrender values paid in cash 1,265,280.29
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 2,703.17
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and
annuities 14,519.25
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 1,498.06
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 35,846.11
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 22,110.00
Total paid policy-holders $5,249,867.62
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 9,978.02
Claims on supplementary contracts 527,631.73
Dividends to stockholders 280,000.00
Discount on premiums paid in advance 2,540.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 991,940.38
Commuting commissions 29,972.74
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 305,934.48
Traveling and all other agency expenses 76,137.39
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 116,955.49
Salaries of officers and home office employees 266,532.21
Rent, including $42,431.41 for own use 139,963.82
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 234,401.01
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 55,820.54
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 2,957.00
Decrease in book value of ledger assets 290,022.29
All other disbursements 241,119.55
Total disbursements $8,821,774.27
Balance $74,302,105.52
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $2,289,350.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate 30,008,390.35
Loans on company's policies as collateral 11,587,321.91
Book value of stocks and bonds 29,505,297.83
Cash in banks 911,745.43
Total ledger assets, as per balance $74,302,105.52
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OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $1,147,797.60
Market value of stocks and bonds over book 427,833.17
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $1.5,996.03 $662,852.85
Deferred premiums on policies in force 138,306.28 689,397.66
Total $154,302.31 $1,352,250.51
Deduct average loading 27,796.48 156,004.72
$126,505.83 $1,196,245.79
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. 1,322,751.62
Gross assets $77,200,487.91
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . . $78,822.00
Book value of special deposits over corresponding
liabilities 154,271.28
Total items not admitted 233,093.28
Total admitted assets $76,967,394.63
^ LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $65,713,422.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 4,190,904.00
Surrender values claimable on terminated policies.... 23,322.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $8,477.00
Death losses reported, no proofs rejeived 177,077.71
Matured endowments due and unpaid 17,905.80
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 4,000.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 75,000.00
Total policy claims 282,460.51
Due and unpaid on supplementary contracts 3,322.50
Premiums paid in advance 64,152.22
Unearned interest and rent 248,067.44
Commissions due to agents, due or accrued 514.17
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Reserve for federal, state and other taxes $252,873.00
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 25,373.00
Medical examiners' and legal fees 10,894.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 6,004.05
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 59,614.90
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 2,219.18
Amount held aw^aiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 201,931.00
Reserve, special or surplus funds especially set aside. . 165,000.00
All other liabilities '. 1,106.02
$71,251,179.99
Unassigned funds (surplus) 5,716,214.64
Total liabilities $76,967,394.63
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 71,833 $192,227,997.00
Endowment policies 25,549 48,621,352.00
All other policies 25,486 74,916,013.00
Reversionary additions 240,022.00
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 9,530 25,038,729.00
Endowment policies 3,645 5,645,441.00
All other policies 7,207 28,790,949.00
Reversionary additions 36,385.00
OLD POLICIES REVn^D.
Whole life policies 90 229,338.00
Endowment policies 30 65,148.00
All other policies 38 97,237.00
Reversionary additions 880.00
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OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies $105,086.00
Endowment policies 37,566.00
All other policies 236,629.00
Total number and amount 143,408 $376,288,772.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 9,209 27,698,979.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 134,199 $348,589,793.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 77,293 $206,503,876.00
Endowment 27,008 50,240,686.00
All other 29,898 91,583,991.00
Reversionary additions 261,240.00
134,199 $348,589,793.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS :




lapse . . .
1,076
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Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year
Losses incurred during year
Total
Losses and claims paid during year. .
.
Premiums collected or secured without deductions
1
14
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Dividends left with company at interest ; . .
.
$3,104.79
Interest from all sources 5,800,178.69
Rents, including $152,696.25 for own use 313,304.48
(Total interest and rent, $6,113,483.17.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 4,409.22
All other sources 149,668.05
Total income $19,913,073.32
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 95,619,515.73
Total $115,532,589.05
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $6,064,767.55
Annuities involving life contingencies 24,251.31
Premium notes voided by lapse 96,296.50
Surrender values paid in cash 2,499,670.07
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 110,469.53
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 58,771.43
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 276,619.69
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 1,788,080.43
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 386,169.89
Dividends left v/ith company at interest 3,104.79
Total paid policy-holders $11,308,201.19
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 321.92
Claims on supplementary contracts 102,290.51
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year 355.17
Dividends to stockholders 50,000.00
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 1,440,533.54
Commuting commissions 7,650.00
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 75,819.91
Traveling, and all other agency expenses 40,419.95
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 98,672.32
Salaries of officers and home office employees 493,371.17
Rent, including $152,696.25 for own use 197,283.33
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 257,010.77
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 160,865.74
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 547.25
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets $50,310.25
All other disbursements 876,767.13
Total disbursements $15,160,420.20
Balance $100,372,168.85
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $3,468,140.05
Loans on mortgages of real estate 76,798,531.74
Loans on company's policies as collateral 17,455,857.11
Premium notes on policies in force 2,306,434.73
Book value of stocks and bonds 25,000.00
Cash in office and banks 318,205.22
Total ledger assets, as per balance $100,372,168.85
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued $3,518,867.82
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force
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LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $83,632,792.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 980,856.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $22,585.17
Death losses reported, no proofs received 143,222.66
Matured endowments due and unpaid 7,998.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 11,000.00
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported 75,000.00
Total policy claims 259,805.83
Dividends left with company at interest 4,148.76
Premiums paid in advance 87,950.50
Unearned interest and rent 55,297.62
Commissions due on premium notes 320,103.45
Cost of collection on deferred premiums overloading. . . . 5,573.07
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 225,953.73
Due for fees, salaries, expenses, etc 6,351.25
Medical examiners' fees 7,868.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 162,510.27
Dividends declared on annual dividend policies payable
during 1915 2,579,172.74
Dividends declared on deferred dividend policies payable
during 1915 1,077,413.00
Amount held aw^aiting apportionment on deferred divi-
dend policies 9,080,133.00
Reserve, special or surplus funds especially set aside.. 35,059.25
Surplus derived from non-participating policies 1,819,723.33
All other liabilities 80,917.41
$100,421,629.21
Paid-up capital 500,000.00
Unassigned funds (surplus) 3,248,834.83
Total liabilities $104,170,464.04
EXHIBIT OP^ POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 146,375 $300,753,939.00
Endowment policies 26,048 41,702,633.00
All other policies 10,205 28,840,519.00
Reversionary additions 4,055,654.00
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policies issued during the year.
Whole life policies 16,653 $41,876,712.00
Endowment policies 2,832 3,929,634.00
All other policies 1,658 6,633,290.00
Reversionary additions 728,729.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 477 1,187,182.00
Endowment policies 51 86,000.00
All other policies .' 66 207,760.00
Reversionary additions 5,239.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED,
Whole life policies 69,857.00
Endowment policies 9,030.00
All other policies 3,283.00
Total number and amount 204,365 $430,089,461.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 12,735 29,451,848.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 191,630 $400,637,613.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 153,965 |323,118,288.00
Endowment 27,038 42,742,887.00
All other 10,627 30,332,909.00
Reversionary additions 4,443,529.00
191,630 $400,637,613.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS :





change and decrease. 1,227,619.00
Total 12,735 $29,451,848.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year. . 41 $74,830.00
Policies issued during year 26 104,000.00
Total 67 $178,830.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 4 18,000.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 63 $160,830.00
Losses incurred during year •. . 1 $2,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914. ... 1 $2,'000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions.. $7,732.20
UNION ]\IUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Portland, Me.
Incorporated July 17, 1848. Commenced business October 1, 1849.
Arthur L. Bates, President. Sylvan B. Phillips, Secretary.
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $200,878.21
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 63,o66.99
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities 30,932.97
(Total new premiums, $295,378.17.)
Renewal premiums 1,948,016.63
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 108,270.94
Surrender values applied to pay renewal premiums.... 6,669.69
(Total renewal premiums, $$2,062,957.26.)
Total premium income $2,358,335.43
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Consideration for supplementary contracts $4,920.00
Dividends left with company at interest 4,776.31
Interest from all sources 783,984.60
Rents, including $10,300 for own use 46,570.84
(Total interest and rent, $830,555.44.)
Profit on sale or maturity of ledger assets 5,087.66
All other sources 491.55
Total income $3,204,166.39
Net or ledger assets December 31, 1913 18,841,403.75
Total $22,045,570.14
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,071,904.33
Annuities involving life contingencies 3,026.25
Premium notes voided by lapse 188,946.91
Surrender values paid in cash 569,619.35
Surrender values applied to pay new and renewal pre-
miums 6,669.69
Surrender values applied for paid-up insurance and an-
nuities ^ 30,932.97
Dividends paid policy-holders in cash 230,196.55
Dividends applied to pay renewal premiums 108,270.94
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and an-
nuities 63,566.99
Dividends left with company at interest 4,776.31
Total paid policy-holders $2,277,910.29
Expense of investigation and settlement of policy claims 322.70
Claims on supplementary contracts 13,822.19
Dividends held on deposit surrendered during the year. 1,387.76
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents 209,341.83
Salaries and allowances to managers and agents 53,891.18
Traveling and all other agency expenses 18,565.82
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 16,589.70
Salaries of officers and home office employees 99,586.13
Rent, including $10,300 for own use 28,555.62
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 47,848.78
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 31.148.42
Loss on sales or maturity of ledger assets 6,774.87
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Decrease in book value of ledger assets ^ $115,190.00
All other disbursements 31,377.50
Total disbursements $2,956,312.79
Balance $19,090,257.35
Invested in the folloviring:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $846,475.44
Loans on mortgages of real estate 1,432,605.14
Loans on collateral securities 734,527.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 2,766,753.58
Premium notes on policies in force 99,442.42
Book value of stocks and bonds 12,812,608.78
Cash in office and banks 396,112.90
Bills receivable and agents' balances 1,732.09
Total ledger assets, as per balance $19,090,257.35
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest and rents due and accrued 273,400.42
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $3,599.01 $194,238.58
Deferred premiums on policies in force 11,810.16 125,320.60
Total $15,409.17 $319,559.18
Deduct average loading 3,229.76 66,979.61
512,179.41 $252,579.57
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums. . 264,758.93
Gross assets $19,628,416.75
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' del)it balances $1,630.09
Bills receivable 102.00
Book value of ledger assets over market 1,162,445.44
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Premium obligations in excess of net value of their
•policies ., $552.00
Overdue and accrued interest on bonds in default. . 34,341.67
Total items not admitted $1,199,071.20
Total admitted assets $18,429,345.55
LIABILITIES.
Net reserve $17,381,395.00
Present value of supplementary contracts 94,668.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $32,160.82
Death losses reported, no proofs received 68,222.75
Matured endowments due and unpaid 30,097.61
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 6,535.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 22.82
Reserve for net death losses incurred but unreported . . 4,000.00
Total policy claims 141,039.00
Dividends left with company at interest 11,697.39
Premiums paid in advance 616.44
Unearned interest and rent 17,530.72
Commissions due on premium notes 3,900.00
Commissions to agents, due or accrued 1,500.00
Cost of collection on uncollected and deferred premiums 3,600.00
Due for fees, salaries and expenses, etc 5,000.00
Reserve for federal, state and other taxes 48,000.00
Medical examiners' fees 5,300.00
Dividends or other profits due policy-holders 23,222.57
All other liabilities 249.21
$17,737,718.33
Unassigned funds (surplus) 691,627.22
Total liabilities $18,429,345.55
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 28,867 $43,094,049.00
Endowment policies 11,359 14,173,533.00
All other policies 3,620 7,216,923.00
Reversionary additions 574,091.00
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POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 2,439 $4,176,700.00
Endowment policies 606 767,000.00
All other policies 435 1,252,589.00
Reversionary additions 93,501.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 57 95,344.00
Endowment policies 15 18,500.00
All other policies 9 22,000.00
Reversionary additions 2,018.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 11 10,500.00
Endowment policies 31 12,413.00
All other policies 52 72,622.00
Total number and amount 47,501 $71,582,143.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 3,640 6,161,459.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 43,861 $65,420,684.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 29,146 $43,829,586.00
Endowment 11,059 13,688,372.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31 of previous year 1,112 $1,211,802.45
Policies issued during year 123 207,439.13
Total 1,235 $1,419,241.58
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 101 122,437.56
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 1,134 $1,296,804.02
Losses and claims unpaid December 31 of
previous year 5 $3,595.00
Losses incurred during year 30 31,242.31
Total 35 $34,837.31
Losses and claims paid during year 30 $28,742.31
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914.. 5 6,095.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $46,098.51
UNITED LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Concord, N. H.
Incorporated April 2, 1913. Commenced business July 14, 1914.
Clap.ence E. Carr, President. Allen Hollis, Secretary.
Paid-up capital $310,000.00
INCOME.
First year's premiums on original policies $9,630.84
Extra premiums for total disability and accidental death
benefits 1,791.60
Total premium income $11,422.44
Interest from all sources 6,760.73
Rents, including $750 for own use 750.00
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Increase in book value of ledger assets $2,132.00
Premiums received on sale of stock represented by in-
crease of capital 44,067.48
Deposits on account of pending insurance 6.13
Total income $65,138.78
Net or ledger assets July 1, 1914 438,351.45
Increase of capital since July 1, 1914 60,000.00
Total $563,490.23
DISBURSEMENTS.
Commissions and bonuses paid to agents $1,441.70
Traveling and all other agency expenses 1,282.60
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 943.00
Salaries of officers and home office employees 8,507.50
Rent, including $750 for own use 750.00
Insurance taxes, licenses and department fees 2,427.72
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate 559.61
All other disbursements 5,256.34
Total disbursements $21,168.47
Balance $542,321,76
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $17,054.40
Loans on mortgages of real estate 157,600.00
Premium notes on policies in force 67.04
Book value of stocks and bonds 361,189.59
Cash in office and banks 6,258.52
Agents' balances 152.21
Total ledger assets, as per balance $542,321.76
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OTHER
Interest due and accrued
Premiums due and unreported cm policies
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 128 $250,000.00
Endo\vment policies 21 27,000.00
All other policies 2G 50,000.00
Total number and amount 175 $327,000.00
Total in force December 31, 1914 175 327,000.00
POLICIES IN FORCE DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Whole life 128 $2.50,000.00
Endowment 21 27,000.00
All other 26 50,000.00
175 $327,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
,
Policies issued during year 85 $167,000.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, '14 85 167,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions. . . $5,991.31




Incorporated March 27, 1907. Commenced business June 1, 1907.
Francis R. Parks, President. Charles M. Goodnow, Secretary.
INCOME.
Membership fees $3,625.00









Advanced payments returned 105.51
Membership fees retained by agents 3,625.00
Salaries and commissions to agents 1,164.05
Commissions for collecting assessments.
.
547.10
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 513.00
Medical examiners' fees 10.00
Taxes and fees 564.31
Rent 480.00
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Advertising, printing and postage $539.90
All other items 820.87
(Total expense of management, $8,264.23.)
Total disbursements $18,523.45
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $40,220.45
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of bonds and stocks owned $30,483.75
Cash in dffice and banks 8,856.70
In hands of state treasurer 880.00
Ledger assets as per balance $40,220.45
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 514.18
Gross assets $40,734.63
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Cost of ledger assets above market value 353.75
Total admitted assets $40,380.88
LIABILITIES.
Salaries, rents, expenses, etc., due or ac-
crued $100.00
Advance assessments 1,009.00
Taxes due or accrued 400.00
Total 1,509.00
Balance $38,871.88
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BUSINESS OF 1914.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Certificates or policies in force January 1 .
.
Certificates or policies written during year.
Total
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 1,366
Losses and claims unpaid January 1
Losses and claims incurred during the year
Total
Losses and claims paid during year
Balance
Disallowed during the year
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914
Certificates or policies terminated by death
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 286 $251,975.00
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Losses and claims unpaid January 1 4 $99.27
Losses and claims incurred during the year 23 988.97
Total 27 $1,088.24
Losses and claims paid during the year. ... 16 473.48
Balance 11 $614.76
Disallowed during the year 7 214.76
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 4 $400.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 132 125,450.00




Incorporated January 14, 1903. Commenced business January 12, 1904.
William F. Jarvis, President. Henry M. Billings, Secretary.
INCOME.
Membership fees $13,189.00




All other sources 4.15
Total income $139,799.55
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 52,013.04
Total net resources $191,812.59




Advanced payments returned 609.56
Membership fees retained by agents 12,879.25
Salaries and commissions to agents 10,901.18
Commissions for collecting assessments.. 4,344.14
Salaries and other compensation of officers 4,242.50
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 4,106.04
Taxes and fees 1,572.37
Rent, ?2,000.00; legal expenses, $50.00 2,050.00
Advertising, printing and postage 3,176.90
Losses on disposal of real estate and secu-
rities 28.13
All other items 3,722.55
(Total expense of management, $47,023.06.)
Total disbursements $125,880.90
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $65,931.69
Invested in the follovi^ing:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $375.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 32,048.05
Cash in office and banks 33,085.70
Balances due from agents 542.25
Total $66,051.00
Less balances due to agents 119.31
Ledger assets as per balance $65,931.69
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $462.04
Furniture, fixtures,, etc 2,000.00
Premiums in hands of collectors 92.50
Total non-ledger assets ; $2,554.54
Gross assets $68,486.23
items not admitted.
Furniture, fixtures, sales, supplies, etc $2,000.00
Agents' debit balances 542.25
Cost of ledger assets above market value 915.55
Total 3,457.80
Total admitted assets $65,028.43
LIABILITIES.
Claims reported, not adjusted $200.00
Salaries, rents, expenses, etc.,due or accrued 1,124.02
Advance assessments 867.75 .




EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1 .
.
8,016 $2,009,800.00
Certificates or policies written during year 3,157 1,304,800.00
Total 11,173 $3,314,600.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,428 910,800.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 8,745 $2,403,800.00
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Losses and claims unpaid January 1 192 $14,224.57
Losses and claims incurred during the year 2,063 83,240.52
Total 2,255 $97,465.09
Losses and claims paid during the year... 1,863 78,248.28
Balance 392 $19,216.81
Disallowed during the year 151
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 241 $19,216.81
Certificates or policies terminated by death 47 $9,400.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 2,381 901,400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 912 $270,400.00
Certificates or policies written during year 614 265,900.00
Total 1,526 $536,300.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 296 124,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 1,230 $412,300.00
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 ..... . 8 $139.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 268 10,598.56
Total 276 $10,737.56
Losses and claims paid during the year... 225 8,589.87
Balance 51 $2,147.69
Disallowed during the year 19
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 32 $2,147.69
Certificates or policies terminated by death 1 $200.09
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 295 123,800.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $15,402.48
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MASONIC MUTUAL ACCIDENT COMPANY.
Springfield, Mass.
Incorporated August 15, 1901. Commenced business January 16, 1902.
Clyde W. Young, President. Samuel W. Munsell, Secretary.
INCOME.
Membership fees $19,438.00




Balance on hand December 31, 1913 30,671.02




Advanced payments returned 177.38
Membership fees retained by agents 19,438.00
Salaries and commissions to agents 9,704.15
Commissions for collecting assessments.. 5,947.12
Salaries and other compensation of officers 9,289.00
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 3,548.00
Medical examiners' fees 463.66
Taxes and fees 1,182.19
Rent, $1,040.00; legal expenses, $30.00 1,070.00
Advertising, printing and postage 5,768.46
All other items 2,920.95
(Total expense of management, $59,331.53.)
Total disbursements 98,482.48
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $32,923.58
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of bonds and stocks owned $27,308.76°
Cash in office and banks 4,550.16
Balances due from agents 844.66
In hands of state treasurer 220.00
Total $32,923.58
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $498.09
Furniture, fixtures, etc 2,500.00
Total non-ledger assets 2,998.09
Gross assets $35,921.67
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED. ---^
Furniture, fixtures, sales, supplies, etc $2,500.00
Balances due from organizers not secured by bonds. . . 844.66
Cost of ledger assets over market value 1,148.76
Total 4,493.42
Total admitted assets $31,428.25
LIABILITIES.
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BUSINESS OF 1914.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
' Certificates or policies in force January 1 . 6,541 $2,363,625.00
Certificates or policies written during year 5,588 2,079,240.00
Total 12,129 $4,442,865.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 4,036 1,507,446.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 8,093 $2,935,419.00
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 130 $4,975.20
Losses and claims incurred during the year 1,537 33,998.37
Total 1,667 $38,973.57
Losses and claims paid during year 1,524 38,973.57
Balance 143
Disallowed during the year 2 $675.00
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 141 $675.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 44 $17,675.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 3,992 1,489,771.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1
.
Certificates or policies written during year
Total
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14
297
120
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Losses and claims unpaid January 1
Losses and claims incurred during the year
Total
Losses and claims paid during year
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914....
Certificates or policies terminated by death
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse.
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Salaries and commissions to agents $294.93
Commissions for collecting assessments.. 6,783.78
Salaries and other compensation of officers 3,720.00
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 1,391.30
Medical examiners' fees 128.95
Taxes and fees 698.27
Rent, .$214.00; legal expenses, $177.10 391.10
Advertising, printing and postage 1,4.50.24
Losses on disposal of real estate and secu-
rities 2,620.77
All other items 2,970.73
(Total expense of management, $25,604.07.)
Total disbursements $42,029.07
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $19,060.30
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $1,500.00
Cost value of bonds and stocks owned 15,239.51
Cash in office and banks 2,320.79
Total $19,060.30
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $68.29
Furniture, fixtures, etc 1,200.00
Overdraft of salary 500.32
Total non-ledger assets 1,768.61
Gross assets $20,828.91
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, sales, supplies, etc $1,200.00





Total admitted assets $18,435.58







EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 2,555 $3,260.94
Certificates or policies written during year 2,045 2,722.14
Total 4,600 $5,983.08
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,008 2,645.70
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 2,592 $3,337.38
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 42 $1,384.56
Losses and claims incurred during year. . 975 15,946.38
Total 1,017 $17,330.94
Losses and claims paid during year 969 16,399.49
Losses arid claims unpaid Dec. 31, '14 48 $931.45
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1
.
Certificates or policies written during year
Total
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force
Certificates or policies, in force Dec. 31, '14
192
309
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Losses and claims unpaid January 1 3 $66.43
Losses and claims incurred during the year 73 $1,543.67
Total 76 $1,610.10
Losses and claims paid during year 72 1,506.27
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1914 4 S103.83






Incorporated May 14, 1897. Commenced business November 28, 1896.
A. A. E. Brien, President. Henri E. Langelier, Secretary.
INCOME.
Annual dues and per capita tax $24,763.48
Assessments: mortuary, $179,373.90; disability, $36,-
506.40 215,880.30
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicants 208.85
All other sources 7,005.09
Total $247,857.72
Deduct payments returned to applicants 78.90
Total income $247,778.82
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 55,002.00
Total net resources $302,780.82




Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 14,661.07
Medical examiners' fees 645.56
All other 12,336.48
(Total expense of management,$27,643.11.)
Total disbursements $165,340.18
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $137,440.64
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Par value of bonds and stocks owned $115,000.00
Cash in office and banks 17,440.64
Deposit in Quebec 5,000.00
Total $137,440.64
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $2,001.25
Market value of real estate over book value 220.92
Assessments held by subordinate bodies 19,513.45
Furniture, fixtures, etc 4,710.75
Total non-ledger assets 26,446.37
Gross assets $163,887.01
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, sales, supplies, etc $4,710.75
Book value of ledger assets over market value 220.92
Total 4,931.67
Total admitted assets $158,955.34
"9^ Association Canado-Americaixe. [Dec. 31
LIABILITIES.





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Janpary 1. 15,220 $12,106,000.00
Certificates or policies written and in-
creased during year 807 454,200.00
Total 16,027 $12,560,200.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,573 2,021,900.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 13,454 $10,538,300.00
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 5 $4,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 117 103,500.00
Total 122 $108,000.00
Losses and claims paid during the year. . . . 112 99,228.83
Balance 10 $8,771.17
Disallowed during the year 21.17
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 10 $8,750.00
Sick and accident claims incurred and paid
during the year 1,847 $38,468.24
Certificates or policies terminated by death 117 $103,500.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 2,456 1,809,000.00
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business in new hampshire.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 8,117 $6,861,450.00
Certificates or policies written and in-
creased during the year 285 165,400.00
Total 8,402 $7,026,850.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,007 848,400.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 7,395 $6,178,450.00
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 2 $2,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 76 70,750.00
Total 78 $72,750.00
Losses and claims paid during the year. ... 69 64,233.12
Balance 9 $8,516.88
Disallowed during the year 16.88
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914 9 $8,500.00
Sick and accident claims incurred and paid
during the year 921 $19,178.62
' Certificates or policies terminated by death 76 $70,750.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 931 722,650.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $141,400.49
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CHRISTIAN BURDEN BEARERS' ASSOCIATION.
Manchester, N. H.
Incorporated November 2, 1898. Commenced business June 15, 1885.
George H. Wallace, President. Lester N. Olmsted, Secretary.
INCOME.
Membership fees $64.00
Assessments: mortuary, $20,446.81; expense, $1,811.00;
reserve, $9,890.90 32,148.71
All other sources 931.26
Total $33,143.97
Deduct payments returned to applicants 11.50
Total income $33,132.47
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 22,102.77
Total net resources $55,235.24
DISBURSEMENTS.
Death claims $30,000j00
Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 1,456.85
Medical examiners' fees 11.50
All other 682.99
(Total expense of management, $2,151.34.)
Total disbursements 32,151.34
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $23,083.90
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $3,500.00
Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks, etc 5,000.00
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Book value of bonds and stocks owned $5,500.00
Cash in office and banks 9,083.90
Total $23,083.90
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 272.91
Gross assets $23,356.81
LIABILITIES.





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 1,836 $1,761,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 23 20,700.00
Total 1,859 $1,782,200.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 59 59,200.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 1,800 $1,723,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid January 1 2 $2,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 37 36,000.00
Total 39 $38,000.00
Losses and claims paid during the year... 32 30,000.00
Balance 7 $8,000.00
Disallowed during the year 1,000.00
Claims unpaid December 31, 1914.... 7 $7,000.00
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Certificates or policies terminated by death 37 $36,000.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 22
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 280 $270,400.00
Certificates or policies written during year 7 6,500.00
Total 287 $276,900.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 6 7,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 281 $269,900.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during
the year 6 $6,000.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 6 $6,000.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse




Incorporated February, 1913. Commenced business April 1, 1913.





Balance on hand December 31, 1913 135.00
Total net resources $325.00
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees $41.00
All other 122.00
(Total expense of management, $163.00)
Total disbursements $163.00
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $162.00
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 117
Certificates or policies written during year 25
Total 142
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 8
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 134
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 8
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $190.00
''No business transacted outside the state.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION.
Manchester, N. H.
Incorporated February 4, 1900. Commenced business January 1, 1879.
John A. Edgerly, President. Harry W. Spaulding, Secretary.
INCOME.
Annual dues $302.00
Assessments : mortuary 3,698.30
All other sources 126.67
Total income $4,126.97
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 3,573.19
Total net resources $7,700.16
DISBURSEMENTS.
Death claims $3,110.00
Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 256.00
All other 156.05
(Total expense of management, $412.05.)
Total disbursements 3,522.05
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $4,178.11
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office and banks $4,178.11
LIABILITIES.
(None.)
1914] Railway Mail Association. 801
BUSINESS OF 1914.*
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1
,
325
Certificates or policies written during year 3
Total 328
Certificates or policies ceased to be in fprce 26
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 302
Losses and claims paid during year 8 $3,110.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 8
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 18




Incorporated December 14, 1898. Commenced business December 14, 1898.
George H. Fair, President. R. E. Ross, Secretar,j.
INCOME.
Membership fees $1,540.00
Annual dues and per capita tax 18,703.50
Assessments 110,147.75
Change of beneficiaries 178.50
All other sources 3,633.76
Total income $134,203.51
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 118,846.88
Total net resources $253,050.39
*No business transacted outside the state.
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Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 13,423.86
All other 9,630.21
(Total expense of management, $23,054.07.)
Total disbursements $131,223.24
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $121,827.15
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of bonds and stocks owned $93,521.51
Cash in office and banks 28,305.64
Total $121,827.15
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued 542.74
Gross assets $122,369.89
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Book value of real estate over market 6,162.51
Total admitted assets $116,207.38
LIABILITIES.
Claims reported, not adjusted 722.54
Balance $115,484.84
1914] . Railway Mail Association. 803
BUSINESS OF 1914.
EXHIBIT OF certificates OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 12,891 $51,564,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 1,540 6,160,000.00
Total 14,431 $57,724,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,365 5,460,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 13,066 $52,264,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 8 $32,000.00
Losses and claims paid during the year. ... 7 27,847.09
Balance 1 $4,152.91
Disallowed during the year 1 4,000.00
Claim paid in court $152.91
Accident claims paid during the year 930 $76,521.14
Certificates or policies terminated by death 8 $32,000.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse. 1,357 5,428,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 63 $252,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 6 24,000.00
Total 69 $276,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2 8,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 67 $268,000.00
Accident claims paid during the year 9 $1,064.55
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse 2 $8,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $689.75
804 SociETE St. Jean Baptiste. [Dec. 31
SOCIETE ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.
Manchester, N. H.
Incorporated February 20, 1901. Commenced business April 22, 1871.
Athanase Coulombe, President. Rodolphe Boucher, Secretary.
INCOME.
Membership fees $910.00
Assessments: disability, $1,238.45; expense, $241.95 1,480.40
All other sources 1,407.53
Total income $3,797.93
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 1,299.28





Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 132.91
All other 1,479.81
(Total expense of management, $1,742.72.)
Total disbursements 4,272.72
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $824.49
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office and banks $824.49
Total assets $824.49




EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 314
Death claims paid during the year 4 $1,300.00
Disability claims paid during year 39 1,230.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $2,390.40
GRAND LODGE ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester, N. H.
Incorporated February 13, 1907. Commenced business April 1, 1907.
Charles R. Martin, President. John C. Bickford, Secretary.
INCOME.
Assessments: mortuary, $5,003.59; expense, $258.50;
guaranty fund, $900.48 $6,162.57
Interest on loajis 180.29
All other sources 1,072.44
Total income $7,415.30
Balance on hand December 31, 1913 30,352.76
Total net resources $37,768.06
*No business transacted outside the state.
806 Grand Lodge Ancient Order United Workmen. [Dec. 31
DISBURSEMENTS.
Death claims . $5,426.00
Salaries and other compensation of officers
and employees 306.24
All other 316.07
(Total expense of management, $622.31.)
Total disbursements $6,048.31
Balance on hand December 31, 1914 $31,719.75
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of bonds owned $493.02
Cash in office and banks 30,943.14







Total admitted assets $31 ,719.75
LIABILITIES.
Salaries, rents, expenses, etc., due or accrued 289.62
Balance $31,430.13
1914] Grand Lodge Ancient Order United Workmen. 807
BUSINESS OF 1914.*
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force January 1. 180 $287,378.00
Certificates or policies written during year 1 500.00
Total 181 $287,878.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 17 30,426.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31, '14 164 $257,452.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during
the year 3 $5,426.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 3 $5,426.00
Certificates or policies terminated by lapse. 14 17,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members
without deductions $6,342.86
*No business transacted outside the state.
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Aachen and Munich, United States Branch 335
^tna, Hartford 77
Agricultural, Watertown, N. Y 81
Alliance, Philadelphia 84
American Central, St. Louis, Mo 87
American Druggists', Cincinnati, O 00
American, New Jersey 92
American Mutual, Rhode Island 297
Arkwright Mutual, Boston 299
Atlas Assurance, United States Branch 338
Automobile Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn 9G
Balkan National, United States Branch 341
Barnstead Town Mutual 1
Berkshire Mutual, Massachusetts 256
Blackstone Mutual, Rhode Island 301
Boston Insurance Company, Massachusetts 99
Boston Manufacturers' Mutual, Rhode Island 304
Bow Town Mutual 2
British America, United States Branch 343
Bulgaria, First Bulgarian, United States Branch 346
Caledonian, United States Branch 348
Camden, New Jersey 102
Candia Town Mutual 4
Canterbury Town Mutual 5
Capital Fire, Concord 43
Citizens, St. Louis, Mo 105
City of New York, New York 108
Columbia Insurance Company, New Jersey Ill
Commercial Union As&urance, United States Branch 351
Commercial Union Fire, New York 113
Commonwealth, New York 116
816 Index to Companies.
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Concord Mutual, Concord 28
Connecticut Fire, Hartford 119
Continental, New York 122
Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers Mutual, Boston 30'i
County Fire, Philadelphia 125
Derryfield Mutual, Manchester 31
Detroit Fire and Marine, Michigan 128
Dorchester Mutual, Boston 258
Eastern Fire, Concord 48
Enterprise Mutual Fire, Rhode Island 308
Equitable Fire and Marine, Rhode Island 131
Fall River Manufacturers' Mutual, Massachusetts 310
Fidelity-Phenix, New York 134
Fire Association, Philadelphia ; 138
Fireman's Fund, San Francisco, Cal 141
Firemen's, New Jersey 144
Firemen's Mutual, Rhode Island 313
Fire Reassurance, United States Branch 354
First Reinsurance, Hartford 147
First Russian, United States Branch 357
Fitchburg Mutual, Massachusetts 261
Franklin Fire, Philadelphia 149
Frankona Reinsurance, United States Branch 359
German Alliance, New York 152
German American, New York 155
Germania Fire, New York 157
Glens Falls, Glens Falls, N. Y 160
Globe and Rutgers Fire, New York 163
Grange Mutual, Contoocook 33
Granite State Fire, Portsmouth 50
Hamburg Assurance, United States Branch 361
Hamburg-Bremen, United States Branch 364
Hanover Fire, New York 166
Hartford Fire, Connecticut 169
Hollis Town Mutual 6
Holyoke Mutual, Massachusetts 263
Home Insurance Company, New York 173
Imperial Assurance, New York 176
Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual, Indianapolis 266
Industrial Mutual, Boston 315
Index to Companies. 817
PAGE.
Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia 179
Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania 182
International Insurance Company, New York 185
International Reassurance, United States Branch 366
Jakor, United States Branch 369
Liverpool and London and Globe, United States Branch. . .' 371
London and Lancashire Fire, United States Branch 375
London Assurance, United States Branch 378
Loudon Town Mutual 8
Lumbermen's Mutual, Mansfield, O 269
Lumber Mutual, Boston 271
Lyndeborough Town Mutual 9
Mannheim, United States Branch 381
Manufacturers and Merchants Mutual, Concord 35
Manufacturers Mutual Fire, Rhode Island 317
Massachusetts Fire and Marine, Boston 188
Mechanics' Mutual Fire, Rhode Island 319
Merchants and Farmers' Mutual, Massachusetts 274
Merchants Mutual Fire, Rhode Island 322
Merrimack County Mutual, Warner 25
Merrimack Mutual, Massachusetts 276
Michigan Millers' Mutual, Lansing 279
Michigan Fire and Marine, Detroit 191
Middlesex Mutual, Massachusetts 281
Milford Town Mutual 10
Milwaukee Mechanics', Wisconsin 194
Moscow Fire, United States Branch 383
Munich Reinsurance, United States Branch 386
National Fire, Connecticut 197
National Union, Pennsylvania 200
Newark Fire, New Jersey 203
New Hampshire Fii-e, Manchester 55
Niagara Fire, New York 206
Nord-Deutsche, United States Branch. ~. 388
North British & Mercantile, United States Branch 391
North British and Mercantile of New York 209
Northern Assurance, United States Branch 393
Northern Insurance Company of Moscow, United States Branch 396
Northwood Town Mutual 12
Norwich Union, United States Branch 398
52
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PAGE.
Old Colony, Massachusetts 212
Orford Town Mutual 13
Orient Insurance Company, Connecticut 215
Paper Mill Mutual Fire, Massachusetts ., 324
Palatine, United States Branch 401
Paternelle, United States Branch 404
Pawtucket Mutual, Rhode Island 284
Pennsylvania Fire, Philadelphia 218
People's National Fire, Delaware 221
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual 286
Phenix Mutual Fire, Concord 38
Phoenix Assurance, United States Branch 406
Phoenix Insurance Company, Connecticut 224
Piermont Town Mutual 15
Piscataqua Fire, Portsmouth 61
Portsmouth Fire Association, Portsmouth 64
Providence Mutual, Rhode Island 289
Providence Washington, Rhode Island 227
Prudential Fire, Manchester 67
Queen Insurance Company of America, New York 230
Quincy Mutual, Massachusetts 291
Rhode Island Insurance Company, Providence. 233
Rhode Island Mutual Fire, Providence 326
Rockingham Farmers' Mutual, Exeter 26
Rossia, United States Branch 409
Royal Exchang'e, United States Branch 412
Royal Insurance Company, United States Branch 415
Rubber Manufacturers' Mutual, Massachusetts 328
Russian Reinsurance, United States Branch 418
Saint Paul Fire and Marine, Minnesota 236
Salamandra, United States Branch 420
Sanbornton Town Mutual 16
Scottish Union and National, United States Branch 423
Second Russian, United States Branch 426
Security Insurance Company, Connecticut.' 239
Skandia, United States Branch 428
South German Reinsurance, United States Branch 431
Springfield Fire and Marine, Massachusetts 242
Standard Fire, Connecticut 245
State Dwelling House, Concord . 70
Index to Companies. 819
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State Mutual Fire, Rhode Island 331
Strafford Town Mutual 17
Sunapee Mutual, Sunapee 41
Sun Insurance Office, United States Branch 433
Sutton Town Mutual 19
Svea Fire and Life, United States Branch 436
Swiss National, United States Branch " 439
Swiss Reinsurance, United States Branch 441
Tilton and Northfield Town Mutual.' 20
Traders and Mechanics, Massachusetts 294
Underwriters Fire, Concord 73
Union and Phenix Espanol, United States Branch 443
Union Assurance, United States Branch 446
Union Marine, United States Branch 448
United States Fire, New York 248
Warsaw Fire, United States Branch 451
Weare Town Mutual 22
Westchester Fire, New York 250
Westmoreland Town Mutual 23
Western Assurance, United States Branch 453
Williamsburgh City, New York 253
Worcester Manufacturers' Mutual, Massachusetts 333
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
^tna Accident and Liability, Hartford. 457
^tna Life, Accident and Liability Department, Hartford 462
American Credit-Indemnity, St. Louis, Mo _.
.
466
American Fidelity, Vermont 469
American Mutual Liability, Massachusetts 474
American Surety, New York 477
Boston Casualty, Massachusetts 480
Brotherhood Accident, Massachusetts 483
Casualty Company of America, New York 485
Connecticut General Life, Accident Department, Hartford 490
Continental Casualty, Indiana 493
Employers' Liability, United States Branch 496
Equitable Accident, Massachusetts 501
Federal Casualty, Detroit, Mich 504
820 Index to Companies.
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Fidelity and Casualty, New York 506
Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland 512
Frankfort General, United States Branch 517
General Accident Assurance, United States Branch 521
General Indemnity Corporation, New York 520
Globe Indemnity, New York 528
Great Eastern Casualty, New York 533
Guarantee Company of North America, United States Branch.
.
537
Hartford Accident and Indemnity, Connecticut 540
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company, Con-
necticut 544
Illinois Surety, Chicago 547
Lloyds Plate Glass, New York 550
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident, United States
Branch 553
London Guarantee and Accident, United States Branch 558
Loyal Protective, Massachusetts 563
Maryland Casualty, Baltimore ' 566
Masonic Protective Association, Massachusetts 572
Massachusetts Accident, Boston 575
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company, Boston 578
Metropolitan Casualty, New York 583
National Casualty, Detroit, Mich 587
National Life of United States of America, Accident Department 589
National Relief Assurance, Philadelphia 591
National Surety, New York 594
New England Casualty, Massachusetts 598
New Jersey Fidelity and Plate Glass, Newark 004
New York Plate Glass, New York 607
North American Accident, Chicago 610
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corp., United States Branch. . . . 612
Peerless Casualty Company, Keene 618
Ridgely Protective Association, Massachusetts 620
Royal Indemnity, New York 623
Standard Accident, Detroit, Mich 620
Travelers Indemnity, Hartford 633
Travelers, Accident Department, Hartford 637
United States Casualty, New York 641
United States Fidelity and Guaranty, Maryland 647
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LIFE COMPANIES.
PAGE.
JEtna Life, Connecticut 658
Connecticut General, Hartford 659
Connecticut Mutual, Hartford 604
Equitable Life Assurance Society, New York 670
Fidelity Mutual, Philadelphia 676
John Hancock Mutual, Massachusetts 681
Massachusetts Mutual Life, Springfield 686
Metropolitan Life, New York 691
Mutual Benefit Life, New Jersey 697
Mutual Life of New York 702
National Life, Vermont 707
National Life of United States of America, Chicago 713
New England Mutual Life, Massachusetts 718
New York Life, New York '. 723
Northwestern Mutual Life, Wisconsin 728
Penn Mutual Life, Philadelphia 733
Phoenix Mutual Life, Connecticut 738
Provident Life and Trust, Philadelphia 744
Prudential Insurannce Company of America, New Jersey 74v)
State Mutual Life Assurance, Worcester, Mass 755
Travelers Insurance Company, Hartford 760
Union Central Life, Cincinnati, O 765
Union Mutual Life, Portland, Me 770
United Life and Accident, Concord 775
ASSESSMENT CASUALTY COMPANIES.
Eastern Casualty, Massachusetts •. ^. . . .
.
779
Fraternal Protective Association, Massachusetts 782
Masonic Mutual Accident Association, Springfield, Mass 78»)
Vermont Accident Insurance Company, Rutland 789
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS.
American Benefit Society, Boston 809
Brith Abraham, U. S. Grand Lodge, New York 809
Brith Abraham, Independent Order, New York 809
822 Index to Companies.
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Canado-Americaine Association, Manchester 792
Catholic Knights of America, St. Louis, Mo 809
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, New York 809
Catholic Order of Foresters, Chicago 809
Christian Burden Bearers, Manchester 796
Degree of Honor, Boston 809
. Golden Cross, United Order, Knoxville, Tenn 809
Independent Order of Foresters, Toronto 809
Independent Workmen's Circle of America, Boston 809
Knights of Columbus, New Haven, Conn 809
Knights and Ladies of Honor, Indianapolis 809
Knights of Honor, St. Louis, Mo 809
Knights of Pythias, Indianapolis 809
Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association, Erie, Pa 809
Ladies of the Maccabees of the World, Port Huron, MicH 809
Maccabees, Detroit, Mich .' 809
Modern Woodmen of America, Rock Island, 111 809
New England Order of Protection, Boston ". . . 809
New Hampshire Grange Life Insurance Association, Manchester 800
Patriots Canadiens, Berlin 798
Pilgrim Fathers, United Order, Lawrence, Mass 809
Railway Mail Association, Portsmouth 801
Royal Arcanum, Boston 809
Scottish Clans, Order of, Boston • 809
Society St. John Baptist, Manchester 804
Societe des Artisans, Montreal 809
L'Union St. Jean Baptiste d'Amerique, Woonsocket, R. 1 809
Union Fraternal League, Boston 809
United Commercial Travelers of America, Columbus, O 809
United Workmen, A. O., Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 809
United Wofkmen, A. O., Grand Lodge of New Hampshire 805







State of New Hampshire
FOR






Office of State Treasurer,
Concord, September 1, 1915.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
Gentlemen—I have the honor to submit the following
report, exhibiting the transactions of this department for
the fiscal year ending August 31, 1915.
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE-
MENTS.
receipts.
Cash and cash items on
hand September 1, 1914. .S741,930 . 23
Total receipts September 1,




the year ending August
31, 1915 S3,526,105.68
Cash and cash items on hand
September 1, 1915 616,121.50
1,142,227.18
\




Assets September 1, 1914. . 1,157,291.99
Net indebtedness Septem-
ber 1, 1914 $965,503.97
Liabilities September 1,
1915 $2,054,960.08
Assets September 1, 1915 954,483.26
Net indebtedness Septem-
ber 1, 1915 $1,100,476.82
Increase of debt during year, $134,972 . 85











Insurance tax (Ch. 168
P. L., 1911)
Raih-oad tax, 1914. . .
Building and Loan
Association tax ....
Telegraph tax, 1914 . .




































































































Interest on deposits . .
Interest on legacy tax
















































































































































































































Dartmouth College . . .
Deaf, dumb and blind
State Library
State Board of Chari-
ties and Correction




























Cattle Commission . . .
Moth suppression. . . .























































































Bounty on bears and
grasshoppers




Fish and Game Com-
mission
Fish and Game fund . .
Department Grand









































































































Companies' tax. . . .










































STATE treasurer's REPORT. 11
REVENUE.
Cash received (see page 6) S2,093,558 .75
EXPENSE.
Total cash payments $3,526,105.68
See balance sheet, page 10.
From which are to be deducted the fol-
lowing items, to wit:
Bonds redeemed $85,000 . 00
Insm-ance tax to towns. . . . 15,814.62
Railroad tax to towns 293,697 . 66
Savings bank tax to towns
.
561,405.46
Literary fund 43,127 . 70
Building & Loan Associa-
tion tax 338 . 54
Unclaimed savings bank de-
posits paid claimants .... 2,844 . 27





T^ever Agricultural Extension Act 10,000 . 00
Total items not expense §1,315,145.92
},210,959.76
Following items not represented by cash
transactions have increased the state
liabilities
:
Balance Teachers' Institute fund 20 . 64
Fish and Game fund 17,551 . 20
Total expense 12,^28,531 . 60
12 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
RECAPITULATION.
Expense 12,228,531 .60
Revenue 2,093,558 . 75
Excess of expense over revenue $134,972.85
PROOF.
Net debt September 1, 1915 $1,100^76.82
Net debt September 1, 1914 965,503.97
$134,972.85
INTEREST.
There has been paid on account of interest during the
past year, or creditad to the several trust funds, the fol-
lowing amounts, viz.:
Fiske legacy $1,055. 14
Kimball legacy 270. 14
Agricultural College fund . 4,800 . 00
Teachers' Institute fund* . . 2,371 . 55
Coupons on bonds and inter-
est on registered bonds . . 36,225 . 00
Benjamin Thompson trust
fund, four quarterly pay-
ments 31,887.27
Hamilton Smith trust fund 400 . 00
Total interest charges $77,009. 10
The following has been received, viz.:
Interest on deposits $35,296 . 70
Income Benjamin Thomp-
son estate September 1,
1914, to August 31, 1915 18,913 . 27
Amount carried forward . $54,209.97
Appropriated to maintain tcarhors' institiitei
rer's report.
14 STATE TREASUEER's REPORT.
Disbursements.
Divided to towns, sixty-six
cents per scholar, as per
table in appendix (pages
108-115) $43,127.70




Balance September 1, 1914
.
$59,706 . 65
One year's interest at 4 per
cent 2,388.27—^— $62,094.92
Expenses of institutes, 1914-1915 2,371.55
Balance September 1, 1915 $59,723.37
See trust funds, page 13.
UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.
Balance in treasury, September 1, 1914. . . . $41,226.38
Received from Joseph Wiggin, Executor will
of Joseph P. Wiggin, Assignee of the
Exeter Savings Bank 147 . 20
Received from Orville E. Cain, Assignee
Cheshire Provident Institution 1,278.86
$42,652.44
Paid during j^ear 2,844 . 27
Balance September 1, 1915 $39,808 . 17
This amount is subject to the demand of the depositors,
in accordance with the provisions of section 22, chapter
162, of the Public Statutes, and is reported in trust funds
(page 13).
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 15
INSURANCE TAXES.
Home companies $24,845 . 00
Foreign companies 95,527.40




To revenue 104,601 . 57
$120,416.19
SPANISH W^AR GRATUITY.
Balance reported September 1, 1914, re-
mains unchanged $549 . 05
DEPOSITS BY RAILROAD CORPORATIONS FOR LAND DAMAGES.
Balance September 1, 1915 $147 . 50
LEGACY AND SUCCESSION TAX.
Receipts from this source for the year have
been $114,014.61
The last report of this department showed
on file remaining unadjusted 2,001 cases
Filed during the year 1,035
Total 3,036
"
Adjusted during the year 903 "
Remaining unadjusted 2,133 "
The total number of cases filed and indexed
since the enactment of the inheritance
tax law 9,505 "
Total adjusted 7,372 "
Remaining unadjusted 2,133 "
16 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
THE BENJAMIN THOMPSON TRUST FUND.
The principal reported September 1, 1914,
was ' $797,181.67
and is reported in trust funds (page 13).
The income of the Benjamin Thompson estate for the
year ending August 3, 1915, was as follows:
INCOME ON BONDS.
Interest on $180,000 North-
ern Pacific & Great
Northern 4 per cent. . . . $7,200.00
Interest on 4,000 Chicago,
BurHngton & Quincy 4
per cent 160.00
Interest on $5,000 Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul 6
percent 300.00
Interest on $6,000 Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul 5
percent - • •• 300.00
Interest on $1,500 Central
Vermont 4 per cent 60 . 00
Interest on $1,000 Oregon
Short Line 5 per cent .... 50 . 00
Interest on $9,000 New
York Central & Hudson
River 3| per cent, re-
ceived in exchange for 81
shares Michigan Central
Railroad stock 315.00
Interest on $2,000 State of
Virginia 3 per cent 60 . 00
Amount carried forward $8,445.00
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 17
Amount brought forward $8,445 . 00
Interest on S12,500 State of
New Hampshire 3 per
cent 375.00
Interest on S13,000 City of
Berlin 3|s 455.00
Interest on $9,000 Jaffrey*
3|s 245.00
Total income on bonds $9,520 . 00
INCOME ON RAILROAD STOCKS.
Dividends on 100 shares
Portland & Ogdensburg. $200.00
Dividends on 106 shares
Fitchburg 530.00
Dividends on 66 shares Bos-
ton & Lowell 528 . 00
Dividends on 42 shares Ver-
mont and Massachusetts 252.00^
Dividends on 87 shares Bos-
ton & Albany 761.25
Di\'idends on 66 shares
Illinois Central 330 . 00
Dividends on 310 shares
New York Central &
Hudson River 1,550.00
Dividends on 37 shares
Union Pacific, preferred. 148.00
Dividends on 5 shares At-
chison, Topeka & Santa
Fe, preferred 25.00
Dividends* on 254 shares
Union Pacific Common . . 2,032 . 00
A mount carriedforward $6,356 . 25
* $2,n00 redeemed Januarj- 1, 1915.
2
18 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount broughtforward $6,356 . 25
Dividends on 50 shares At-
chison, Topeka & Santa
Fe common 300 . 00
Dividends on 30 shares Bal-
timore & Ohio preferred
.
120 . 00
Dividends on 57 shares Bal-
timore & Ohio common . . 313 . 50
Total income on railroad stocks $7,089 . 75
INCOME ON manufacturing STOCKS.
Dividends on 10 shares Bos-
ton Belting Company. . . $80.00
Dividends on 43 shares
Great Falls Manufactur-
ing Company 516.00
Total income on manufacturing stocks
.
$596 . 00
income on bank stocks.
Dividends on 39 shares
Strafford National $390 . 00
Dividends on 50 shares Mer-
chants' National 500 . 00
Dividends on 4f shares
Newmarket National ... 26 . 24
Total income on bank stocks $916.24
miscellaneous INCOME.
Interest on deposit $214.52
Sale of Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad script 46.21
Sale of rights N. Y. Cen-
tral & Hudson River
Railroad Co 35.55
Total miscellaneous income $296 . 28
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 19
RECAPITULATION.
Income on bonds ^ $9,520 . 00
Income on railroad stocks - 7,089 . 75
Income on manufacturing stocks 596 . 00
Income on bank stocks 916.24
Miscellaneous income 296 . 28
Total income for year ending August
31, 1915 $18,418.27
MATURITIES AND LIQUIDATIONS.
The following securities included in the Benjamin
Thompson estate have been converted into cash during thcj
year and duly accounted for
:
Credited profit and loss, second and third
dividends in liquidation
9 shares, National Bank of Commerce
stock
j
Town of Jaffrey bonds, investment account . . 2,000 . 00
Income one year to August 31, 1915 18,418.27
495 . 00
Transferred to state treasury $20,913.27
In debt statement September 1, 1914, the
Benjamin Thompson estate was reported
at original appraisal $246,861 .76
This amount remains unchanged
Reported in assets (page 73).
INVESTMENTS ACCOUNT BENJAMIN THOMPSON ESTATE.
September 1, 1914, this account was re-
ported at $33,500 . 00
The account has been reduced during the
year as follows
:
Two Town of Jaffrey bonds redeemed 2,000 . 00
Reported in assets (page 73) $31,500 . 00
20 STATE treasurer's REPORT,
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS.
Receipts.
Cash and cash items in treasury,
September 1, 1914 S741,930.23
state tax of 1914 (in full).
As per table in appendix 800,000 . 00
i INSURANCE tax, 1914.





Eidehty Mutual 331 . 34
John Hancock 1,023.96
Massachusetts Mutual. . . . 1,936. 59
Metropolitan 13,379 . 73
Mutual Benefit 1,126 . 79
Mutual 4,903.41
National (Vermont) 4,293.91
National of U. S. of A 3 . 54
New England Mutual 619.02
New York 3,014.90
Northwestern Mutual 1.358.89
Penn Mutual 560 . 14
Phoenix Mutual 409.81
Provident Life and Trust . . 709 . 55
Prudential 4,634.49
State Mutual 856.36
Amounts carried forward $44,726.66 $1,541,930.23
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 21
Amounts brought forward $44,726 . 66 $1,541,930 . 23
Travelers 1,236.54
Union Central 162 . 94
Union Mutual 827 . 37
46,953.51
Foreign Fire Insurance Companies.




American Central 184. 11
American Druggists 15.51





pany of Hartford 59 . 54
Berkshire Mutual 114.01
Blackstone Mutual • 54 . 78
Boston 523 . 25
Boston Manufacturers' Mu-
tual 411.69
British America 169 . 28
Caledonian 242 . 48
Camden 76.09
Citizens. 11.07
City of New York 107 . 80
Columbia 20.75
Commercial Union Assur-
ance 677 . 89
Commercial Union Fire ... 73 . 32
Commonwealth 99.91
Connecticut 236.04
Amoimts carried forward $6 , 11 . 99 $1 ,588,883 . 74
22 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward $6,110 . 99 $1,588,883 . 74
Continental 1,247.26
Cotton and Woolen Manu-
facturers' Mutual 2 . 69
County 194.37
Detroit Fire and Marine .
.
166 . 96
Dorchester Mutual 62 . 96
Enterprise Mutual 21 . 68
Equitable Fire and Marine 35 . 54
Fall River Manufacturers'
Mutual 75.77
Fidelity-Phenix 731 . 50
Fire Association 418 . 74
Fireman's Fund 695 . 09
Firemen's of New Jersey . . 409 . 99
Firemen's Mutual ........ 84 .73
First Russian 67 . 65
Fitchburg Mutual . 274 . 00
Franklin 171.76 .
Frankona Reinsurance .... 4 . 72
German Alliance 24 . 63
German American ......... 497 . 47
Germania 202 . 11
Glens Falls 117.75
Globe and Rutgers 162 . 89
Hamburg Assurance 69 . 22
Hamburg-Bremen 63 . 65
Hanover 195.63
Hartford 1,669.05
Holyoke Mutual 163 . 10
Home 1,958.14
Imperial Assurance 20 . 25
Indiana Lumberman's. . . . 120.36
Industrial Mutual 1 . 20
Insurance Company of
North America 1,435.98
Amounts carried forward $17,477.83 $1,588,883.74
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 23
Amounts brought forward $17,477 . 83 $1,588,883 . 74
Insurance Company of
State of Pennsylvania. . . 186 . 12
Jakor 4.20
Liverpool and London and
Globe 906.39
London and Lancashire . . . 380 . 65
London Assurance 256.85
Lumbermen's Mutual 125. 11
Lumber Mutual . 392.44
Mannheim .69
Manufacturers' Mutual ... 82 . 34
Massachusetts Fire and
Marine 156.84
Mechanics Mutual 55 . 69
Merchants and Farmers .. 163.08
Merchants Mutual 13.07
Merrimack Mutual 232 . 56
Michigan Fire and Marine 85.30
Michigan Millers 54 . 66
Middlesex Mutual 1 15 . 99
Milwaukee Mechanics 42 . 91
Moscow 91.48
National 928 . 90
National Union 102 . 53
Newark 124 . 60
Niagara 616.67
Nord-Deutsche 13 . 97
North British and Mercan-
tile 351.00
North British and Mercan-
tile of New York 27.83
Northern Assurance 213.36
Northern of Moscow 185 . 06
Norwich Union 265 . 06
Old Colony 107.24
Amounts carried forward S28,760 . 42 -SI 588,883 . 74
^^ STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward $23,760 . 42 $1 ,588 883 74
Onent 339 24
Paper Mill Mutual 58 . 70
Palatine .. 305. ig
Pawtucket Mutual 141 . 27
Pennsylvania 494 ^9
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's 131 . 64
Peoples National 37 . 26
Phoenix of Hartford 813 . 67






Rhode Island 54 27
Rhode Island Mutual 104.04




Russian Reinsurance 72 . 50
Saint Paul Fire and Marine 203 . 44
Salamandra 165.09
Scottish Union 369. 16
Security 181.05
Skandia 125.33
Springfield Fire and Marine 682 . 68
Standard 40 69
State Mutual 150.98
Sun Insurance Office 235 87
Svea Fire and Life 13.51
Swiss Reinsurance
. 2 . 65
Traders and Mechanics ... ' 323 . 05
Union and Phenix Espanol 283 . 93
Union Assurance 11.49
Union Marine 20 . 53
Amounts carried forward $32, 1 69 . 39 $1 ,588,883 . 74
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 25
Amounts brought forward $32,169 . 39 $1,588,883 . 74
United States Fire 78 . 26
Warsaw 183.93
Westchester 316.32
Western Assurance 296 . 70




Miscellaneous Foreign Insurance Companies.
iEtna Accident and Lia-
bility $160.59




American Fidelity 95 . 20
American Mutual Lia-
bility 518.97
American Surety 282. 10
Boston Casualty 3.49
Brotherhood Accident .... 96 . 60
Casualty Company of
America 248 . 65
Connecticut General (acci-
dent department) 19 . 99





Federal Casualty ...'..... 90.58
Fidelity and Casualty 517.35
Fidelity and Deposit 628 . 78
Frankfort General 27 . 89
General Accident 498.24
A7nounts carried forward $6,076 . 36 $1,622,419 . 75
26 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward 16,076 . 36 $1,627,419 . 75
General Indemnity .10
Globe Indemnity 85 . 52
Great Eastern Casualty ... 72 . 53
Hartford Accident and In-
demnity 63 . 69
Hartford Steam Boiler 1 52 . 92
Illinois Surety. 5.03
Lloyds Plate Glass 55 . 38
London and Lancashire
Guarantee and Accident 271.34
London Guarantee and
Accident 273 . 29
Loyal Protective 472 . 22
Maryland Casualty 130.06
Masonic Protective 102.35
Massachusetts Accident. . . 538.81
Massachusetts Bonding . . . 889 . 08
Metropolitan Casualty .... 9 . 54
National Casualty 70 . 85
National Life of U. S. of A. 106 . 12
National Relief 61.46
National Surety 156.57
New England Casualty. ... 137 . 83
New Jersey Fidelity and
Plate Glass 5.43
New York Plate Glass .... 1 1 . 23
North American Accident. 77.30
Ocean Accident and Guar-
antee 471.89
Ridgely Protective 99 . 24
Royal Indemnity 916. 17
Standard Accident 81.91
Travelers Indemnity 281 .01
Travelers (accident depart-
ment) 2,222 . 90
Amounts carried forward $13,898. 13 $1,622,419 . 75
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 27
Amounts brought forward
28 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward $3,019,178.37
TAX ON TELEPHONE COMPANIES FOR 1914.
As per table in appendix (pages 102-103) . . . 65,093.32
PARLOR AND DINING CAR COMPANIES, TAX OF 1914.
As per table in appendix (page 99) 3,300.00
EXPRESS COiMPANIES, TAX OF 1914.
As per table in appendix (page 99) 5,425.20
TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES, TAX OF 1914.
As per table in appendix (pages 100-101). . 1,743.22
FEES, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Robert J. Merrill, commissioner:
Annual fees .'?4,356 . 00
Admissions 430 . 00
Agents' licenses. . 13,109.00
Miscellaneous fees 1,753.03
19,648.03
FEES, SECRETARY OF STATE.
Edward N. Pearson, secretary:
Automobile licenses and
fines, 8 months* .1i;159,325.50




Amount carried forward $3,279,820.39
Total automobile licenses and fines for the year, $257,713.56.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 29
Amount brought forward $3,279,820.39
COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES.
Arthur L. Willis, commissioner:
Automobile licenses and
fines, 4 months* $98,388.06
LICENSE FEES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Andrew L. Felker, commissioner:
Fertihzers $2,585.00
Feeding stuffs 5,175.00
Milk, cream and butter ... 336 . 00
vStallion registry 1.25
— 8,097.25
Fees, N. H. State Board of Examiners in optometry.
James S. Shaw, Secretary 140.00
FEES, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
Walter H. Timm, assistant clerk:
Steam and motor boat in-
spection $1,903.24
Dam construction 10.00
Railroad rate investigation 333 . 88
Examination of meters . . 302 . 50
Miscellaneous fees, chap-
ter 145, Pamphlet Laws
1913......... 895.78
Experts, clerks, etc 13.50
3,458.90
FEES, LIQUOR LICENSE COMMISSION.
Augustus A. E. Brien, treasurer:
License fees, 10 months $279,573.17
Amounts carried forward. . $279,573 . 17 $3,389,904 .60
30 STATE treasurer's REPORT
Amounts brought forward
.
$279,573 . 17 $3,389,904 . 60
Transfers, 10 months. ... 530 . 00
Forfeitures, 10 months . . 11,319 . 89
291,423.06
FEES, EXCISE COMMISSION.
Frank W. Ordway, treasurer:
License fees, 2 months. . . . $2,737 . 72
Transfers, 2 months 30 . 00
Forfeitures, 2 months . . . 2,200 . 00— 4,967 . 72
FEES, BOARD OF REGISTRATION, DENTISTRY.
Harry L. Watson, secretary 525 . 00
CHARTER FEES.
Voluntary Corporations.
Charles H. Tenney & Com-
pany $25 . 00
H. P. Wood & Company. . . 10 . 00
Hurlburt-Rogers Machin-




and Trust Company $25 . 00
St. Mary's Cooperative
Credit Association 25 . 00
Granite State Fire Insur-
ance Company 25 . 00
Amounts carried forward $75 . 00 $3,686,865 . 38
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 31
Amoimts brought forward $75.00 $3,686,865.38
Amoskeag Manufacturing
Company 25 . 00
Walpole and Alstead Street
Railway 25.00
New Hampshire Fire Insur-
ance Company 25.00
Amoskeag Trust Company 25.00
Lower Bartlett and Inter-
vale Water Company ... 50 . 00
Errol and Berlin Electric
Railway Company 500 . 00
Mount Crescent Water
Company 25 . 00
Capital Fire Insurance Com-
pany 50 . 00
The Phenix Mutual Fire In-
surance Company 25 . 00
New Hampshire Surety






Section 10, chapter 128,
Laws 1909, as amended in
1911:
Millsfield $152.02
Sargent's Purchase 945 . 56
Success 51.73— 1,149.31
INTEREST.
Railroad tax $195 . 12
Telephone tax 13 . 02
Amounts carried forward . $208 . 14 $3,688,914 . 69
32 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward S2:)8.14 $3,688,914.69
Transportation companies'
tax .97
Express companies' tax. ... 3 . 76
Legacy tax 985 . 72
Deposits 35,296 . 70
Income Benjamin Thomp-
son estate, one year to
August 31, 1915 18,913.27
55,408.56
BENJAMIN THOMPSON ESTATE.
Maturities and liquidations, including in-
vestment account 2,000 . 00
HIGHWAY RESERVE LOAN.






Supplies and books 117.03
New buildings 390 . 00
Miscellaneous 110.82
Maintenance 2,968 . 04
18,808.58
PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL.




STATE treasurer's REPORT. 33
Amount brought forward • $3,842,648 . 99
soldiers' home.
(The United States.)
The United States (support
of home) $7,908.50
7,908.50
NEW HAMPSHIRE SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED.
Private pupils $1,077 . 39
Sales 1,018.85
Telephone fees 6.31
Miscellaneous 3 . 05
Rebate and refunds 55 . 7/
2,161.37
NEW HAMPSHIRE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Sales of stock 192.00
Income from farm and stock 706 . 55
Board of United States pris-
oners 147 . 50
Telephone fees 5 . 73
Miscellaneous 696 . 04
1,647.82
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE SANATORIUM.
Board and treatment $2,438 . 08
Supplies 211.10





Amount carried forward .. $3,858,347.71
3
34 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward .
.
$3,858,347 . 71
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE PRISON.
Convict labor 135,766 . 00




Board United States pris-
oners 7,950 . 00
Water (received from con-
tractor) 18.93
Incidentals (sale of barrels,
etc.) 226.28
Canteen stores 732 . 78
Subsistence 218.05
Land and grounds 11 .25
48,062.31
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE HOSPITAL.
Board of county patients . . |83 . 57
Board of private patients. . 47,883 . 17
Board of town patients. . . . 760 . 55
Sales industrial department 1, 127 . 43
Sales storeroom and farm . . 4,014 . 18
Sales to other institutions
from industrial depart-
ment and farm 1,126.30
Income from funds 6,433 . 00
Telephone fees 87.35
Refunds and rebates 155.02
Miscellaneous receipts 455 . 13
FEES, BANK EXAMINER.
Savings Banks and Trust Companies.




Amounts carried forward . $100 . 00 $3,968,535 . 72
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 35
Amounts brought forward. $100 . 00 13,968,535 . 72
Berlin Savings Bank and
Trust Company 25 . 00
Cheshire County, Keene. , . 50 . 00
Citizens' Institution for
Savings, Nashua 25 . 00
City, Berhn 25.00
City, Laconia 25 . 00







Farmington 25 . 00
Gorham 25.00






Laconia 50 . 00





Loan and Trust, Concord . . 50 . 00
Mascoma 25 . 00
Mason Village 25.00
Mechanics', Manchester. . . 50.00
Merchants', Dover 25.00
Meredith Village 25 . 00
Merrimack County, Con-
cord 50 . 00
Merrimack River, Manches-
ter 75.00
New Hampshire, C oncord.
.
100 . 00
Amounts carried forward $1,150.00 $3,968,535.72
36 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 37
Amounts brought forward S150. 00 $3,968,535.72
Manchester 25 . 00
Milford 25.00
Nashua 25.00





Frank J. Beal, State v.
Chickering et als $20.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of hides .50
Frank P. Curtis, State v.
Cleveland 10.00
Frank P. Curtis, State v.
Hoyt 10.00
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Melanson et als 25 . 00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Getze 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Savage 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Hodges 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Dewey 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Smiley 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Burns 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Bartlett 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Leavitt 3.00
Amounts carried forward $89 . 50 $3,970,660 . 72
38 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward $89 . 50 S3,970,660 . 72
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Durell 3.00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Hubbell 3 . 00
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Landry 3 . 00
Edgar Warren, State v.
Truesdale 10.00
Edgar Warren, State v.
Marston 1 . 00
Edgar Warren, State v. Fogg 1 . 00
Earl Flanders, State v. Costa 1 1 . 62
Earl Flanders, State v.
Bopp 6 . 67
Earl Flanders, State v.
Buck 17.24
Earl Flanders, State v.
Esty 19.57
Earl Flanders, State v. Well-
man 17.24
Edgar Warren, State v.
Smith 19.00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Fi-
field 3 . 00
George P. Wellington, sale
of deer 1.00
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Truesdale 11.50
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Fogg 8.00
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Marston . . . . : 8 . 00




$243 . 34 $3,970,600 . 72
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 39
Amounts brought forward $243.34 $3,970,660.72
Frank J. Beal, State v. Pick-
ard 10.00
Michael J. Driscoll, State v.
Mazzoli.. 5.00
Michael J. Driscoll, State v.
Salva 5.00
A. Chester Clark, State v.
Crazzo...., 10.00
Peter Smith, State v. Razzo 4 . 62
Frank J. Beal, State v. La
Plant 5.00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Law-
rence 5 . 00
Frank J. Beal, refund ex-
change eggs 79 . 51
Earl Flanders, State v. Davy 16 . 90
Earl Flanders, State v.
Geraca 13 . 30
Earl Flanders, State v.
Priesto 14.19
C. B. Wheeler, State v. La
Plant 1.50
Stanton M. Trueman, State
V. Cecchi 30.00
Frank P. Curtis, State v.
Parsons 10.00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Tip-
ton 25.00
Peter Smith, State v. Par-
son 15.10
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Smith 5.04




$548. 50 $3,970,660 . 72
40 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward
.
$548 . 50 S3,970,660 . 72
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Forbes 13 . 00
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer 2.00
C. F. Dolloff , State v. Davis 8.10
George H. Bowles, State v.
Forbes et als 40 . 00
William Pitman, State v.
Galech 25.00
William Pitman, State v.
Smith 10.00
William Pitman, State v.
Akland 10.00
B. F. Davis, State v. Bar-
rows 10 . 00
George E. Bales, State v.
Pitz 10.00
F. C. Keefe, State v. Harri-
gan 12.00
F. C. Keefe, State v. R.
Norman 25 . 00
F. C. Keefe, State v. A.
Norman 25 . 00
J. W. Cahalane, State v.
Wolanginez 10.00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Pick-
ford 7 . 50
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer
.
3 . 48
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Lange 5 . 00
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer 13 . 20
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Clement 5 . 00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Bul-
ger et als 150.00
Amounts carried forward. $932 . 78 $3,970,660 . 72
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 41
Amounts brought forward $932 . 78 $3,970,660 . 72
Frank J. Beal, State v. Cox
etals 100.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of pick-
eral .75
Frank J. Beal, State v. To-
bert .. 50.00
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Garceau 50 . 00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Pedro 5 . 00
Frank J. Beal, State v. De-
laney 50.00
Charles H. Downing, State
y.Horne 50.00
Charles H. Downing, State
v. Kicker 50.00
Charles H. Downing, State
y. Whitehouse 50.00
S. W. Holmes, State v. Hoyt 5 . 00
George H. Bowles, State v.
Malison 10.00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Mal-
ison 8.74
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Whitcomb 50.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer 7.50
Waldo Babson, State v.
Clouthier 3 . 00
Waldo Babson, State v.
Pickford 20.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer 6.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of deer 2.50
Fred T. Pollard, State v.
Orandlemere 25 . 00
Frank J. Beal, State v. Vil-
oplona 10 . 50
Amounts carried forward
.
$1,486 . 77 $3,970,660 . 72
42 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought fonvard $1,486.77 $3,970,660.72
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Bouchard 5.00
Peter Smith, State v. Ferrin
and Ross 7 . 68
Harry L. Heald, State v.
Ferrin 20 . 00
Harry L. Heald, State v.
Ross 75.00
Frank J. Beal, sale of mink,
etc 1.55
Earl Flanders, State v.
Duba 5.00
Earl Flanders, State v. Riley 5 . 00
Earl Flanders, State v. Mar-
tin 35.00
Earl Flanders, State v.
Sampson 10 . 00
Earl Flanders, State v.
Dubaetals 6.36
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Katsiaficar 10 . 00
Frank J. Beal, State v.
Franklin 6 . 28
Bradbury R. Dearborn,
State V. Nedeau 15.00
Ernest H. Trickey, State v.
Heslor 10.00
H. L. Heald, State v. Jewett 30 . 34
Ernest L. Guptil, State v.
Berry 20.00
Abbott L. Joplin, State v.
Hanscomb et als 275 . 00
2,023.98
guides' LICENSES.
Frank J. Beal, commissioner $177 . 00
Amount carried forward . $3 ,972,861 . 70
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 43
Amount brought forward $3,972,861 . 70
RESIDENT hunters' PERMITS.
Frank J. Beal, commissioner $23,826 . 95
NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS' LICENSES.
Frank J. Beal, commissioner $9,450.00
ESCHEATED ESTATES.
Elbert E. Hurd, adminis-
trator estate of Marianna
Smith, late of Lempster,
for benefit of Minnie E.
Smith $4.75
Frank J. Gould, adminis-
trator estate of Leonard
E. Breed, late of Unity,
for benefit of Robert
ElijahBreed 579.65
Charles L. Lathrop, execu-
tor will of Horace B.
Williams, late of Canaan,
for benefit of Frank H.
Williams etal 12.00
Charles B. Goodwin, ad-
ministrator estate of
Samuel Sawto, late of
Lebanon, Maine. No
heirs known 39 . 36 635 . 76
LEGACY AND SUCCESSION TAX.
Rockingham County $9,697 . 17




Amounts carried forward $41,750 . 46 $4,006,774 . 41
44 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward S41,750 . 46 §4,006,774 .41
Hillsborough County 32,371.05
Cheshire County 5,847.70






UNCLAIMED SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS.
Received from Joseph
Wiggin, Executor will of
Joseph P. Wiggin, as-
signee of the Exeter Sav-
ings Bank $147.20
Received from Orville E.





The United States 10,000 .00
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS.
Sales.
Public documents by Ar-
thur H. Chase, librarian $211.25
Nursery stock by E. C.
Hirst, State Forester.. 1,700.86
Vol. 76 New Hampshire
Reports by John H. Rie-
dell 769.81
Amounts carried forward $2,681 . 92 $4,132,215 . 08
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 45
* Amounts brought forward $2,681 . 92 $4,132,215 . 08
Furniture and typewriter
by George W. Fowler,
Purchasing Agent 37 . 00
Waste paper to H. E,
Fisher & Co 47.88
Fish net by Frank J. Beal,
Commissioner 5 . 25
Desk by Eugene Sulhvan,
Commissioner 20.00
Iron fence by Fred E.
Everett, Commissioner . . 200 . 49
Furniture, etc., by Benja-
min F. Tucker, Superin-
tendent 12 . 50
Refunds.
^6 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward $1,435.23 $4,135 220 l2
E. C. Hirst, State Forester:
Incidental account 25.56




H. C. Morrison, Superin-
tendent:




W. L. Riford, overpayment 16.96
S. Percy Hooker, State
Superintendent High-
ways:
State aid motor vehicles
.
51 . 97
Andrew L. Felker, Com-
missioner:




Hedgehog bounty 27 . 60
American Medical Associa-
tion:
Account Board of Health 5 . OO
Town of Plymouth
:
Hedgehog bounty 5 , 20
Guy H. Cutter, Auditor
Legislature 2 . 24
William Endicott, Treas-
urer:
Deaf, dumb and blind . . i . 60
Edwin C. Bean, Secretary
of State:
Legislative and official
transportation 4 479 27
Amounts carried forward $6,241 . 66 $4,135,220 . 12
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 47
Amou7its brought forward $6,241 . 66 $4,135,220 . 12






Michael J. Driscoll, Clerk:
Violation pure food laws $40.00
A. Chester Clark, Justice:
Violation pure food laws 10.00
Robert C. Laing, Clerk:
Violation pure food laws 28.00




Arthur H. Chase, Clerk:
Entry fees. Supreme
Court $74.70








Howard F. Hill, Commis-
sioner 31.77
Town Liquor Agents.
Liquor License Commission $280 . 60
Excise Commission 41 . 85
322.45
Total receipts $4,142,227. 18
48 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
DETAIL OF EXPENDITURES FROM SEPTEMBER
1, 1914 TO AUGUST 31, 1915.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Governor's salary S3,000 . 00
Governor's secretary 533 . 36
Honorable Council 7,520.19
Contingent fund 1,500.00
Transportation 229 . 22
Incidentals 251 . 19
Printing blanks 257 . 77
Emergency fund* 1,462.52
Net expense $14,754 . 25
Rebate on mileaget 13.71
Amount paid by warrants $14,767 . 96
SECRETARY OF STATE DEPARTMENT.
Salary of secretary $4,000 . 00
Salary of deputy 1,500 . 00
Clerical expense 779 . 20
Incidentals 368 . 84
Printing blanks 177.61
Printing report 281 . 14
Amounts carried forward . . $7, 106 . 79 $14,767 . 96
*In addition to this amount there haa been transferred from this account to various
institutions and departments $23,432.71, by votes of the Governor and Council, as
follows:
Plymouth Normal School, dormitory . . $9,938.44
Forestry Department 8,368.24
School for Feeble Minded, dormitory .
.
2,200.00
Armory in Portsmouth 1,298.01
Franklin Pierce statue 815.00




STATE treasurer's REPORT. 49
Amounts brought forward . . $7,106.79 $14,767.96
Express 29.89
Postage 217.06
Indexing province records . . . 779 . 20
Australian ballot 3,013 . 78
Direct primary 553 . 97
Purchase New Hampshire
Law Reports 489 . 79
Ancient records—copying. . . 6,414.97
Automobile Department—ex-




purchasing agentf . S517 . 19
Rebate on mileagef . . 7 . 39
Ballot recountf 15.00
539.58
Amount paid by warrants. . . 28,618.40
motor vehicle department.
Expenses May 1, 1915 to August 31, 1915. . 10,126.22
treasury department.
Salary of treasurer $2,500.00
Salary of deputy 1,206 . 77
Clerical expense 994 . 20
Compihng statistics 200 . 00
Incidentals . . 481.79
Extra clerical expense for
auditor's work 667 . 84
$53,512.58
Amounts carried forward . . $6,050.60 $53,512.58
t See pages 45-46.
4
50 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward .
.
S6,050 . 60 $53,512 . 58
Printing blanks 1 1 1 . 87




Legacy Tax Law (8 months)*
Salary of attorney 1,666.68
Salaries of assistants 1,000.04
Copies of wills and records . . 573 . 77
Supplies and incidentals .... 202 . 64
Printing and stationery 56.00




• From September 1, 1914 to May 1, 1915
Salary of auditor $2,000 . 00
Clerical expense 1,208.07
Incidentals 190 . 33
Printing report and blanks . . 379 . 43




Rebate on mileagef . . 7 . 98
17.98
Amount paid by warrants .. . 3,795.81
Amount carried forward. . . $68,026. 52
Combined with Attorney-General Department, May 1, 1915.
t See pages 45-46.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 51
Amount brought forward .. . $68,026.52
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Salary of commissioner $2,000 . 00
Clerical expense 1,600.00
Incidentals 992 . 00
Printing blanks 700 . 00
Printing report 1,500.00
Net expense $6,792 . 00
Overpayment
refunded by
purchasing agent* . $1 . 55
Rebate on mileage . . 5 . 74
7.29
Amount paid by warrants. . . 6,799.29
BANK COMMISSIONf
Salaries of commissioners . . . $3,667.98
Salary of deputy (8 months) . . 1,066 . 68
Clerical expense 1,000.00
Expenses of commissioners . . 770 . 37
Incidentals 467 . 46
Printing report and blanks ... 1 ,300 . 00
Net expense $8,272.49
Rebate on mileage* 15.58
Amount paid by warrants 8,288 . 07
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
Salaries of commissioners . . . $10,700.00
Experts, clerks and assistants 14,309 . 28
Expenses of commissioners . . 463 . 49
Amounts carried forward . . $25,472.77 $83,113.88,
*See pages 45 and 46.
tChap. 58, 1915.
52 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward.
.
$25,472 . 77 $83,113 .88
Incidentals and printing .... 4,996 . 51
Inspection of boats 1,148.95
Miscellaneous fees 302 . 70
Rate case . 333.88
Express company rate case . . . 5,609 . 28
Net expense $37,864 . 09
Overpayments re-
funded by purchas-
ing agent* $4 . 40
Refunded by Public
Service Commis-
sion* 100 . 00
From fees Public
Service Commis-
sion* 13 . 50
117.90
Amounts paid by warrants 37,981 .99
TAX COMMISSION.
Salaries of commissioners . . . $8,000 . 00
Clerical expense. 1,000.00
Expenses of commissioners . . 794 . 80
Incidentals and printing .... 2,898. 17
Printing report 318.31
PUBLIC PRINTING COMMISSION.
Incidentals $25 . 34








* See pages 45-46.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 53
Amount brought forward.
.
. $136,574 . 06
BOARD OF CONTROL.
Salary of purchasing agent . . . $3,000 . 00
Clerical expense 791 . 66
Per diem and expenses 1,816.70
Incidentals 1,800 . 37
Board of Trustees' expenses . . 278 . 42
Net expense $7,687 . 15
Overpayment refunded by
purchasing agent* 16.96
Amount paid by warrants 7,704. 11
STATE HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
Salaries and pay-roll $6,188 . 57
Fuel 2,454.26
Water 197.54
Light and power 2,055 . 97
Miscellaneous 2,497.44
Telephone—switch-board . . . 1,332.88
14,726.66
STATE HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS.
Kalsomining ceiUngs $223 . 00
Painting Representatives Hall 1 , 5 1 5 . 00
Installing vacuum cleaner. . . 1,175.00
Sheh-ing and filing cases in
basement 615.85
Relaying walks 3,704 . 26
7,233.11




64 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward 8166,237.94
LEGISLATURE.
Expense *
Senate pay-roll $4,850 . 00
Senate mileage 160.00
House pay-roll 80,850 . 00
House mileage 5,634 . 40
Pay of deceased members . . . 800 . 00
Transportation 13,243.31
Expense of opening session . . 400 . 03
Clerk of Senate 950 . 00
Clerk of House 1,125.00
Assistant clerk of Senate 500 . 00
Assistant clerk of House .... 600 . 00
Sergeant-at-arms, doorkeep-
ers, pages and employees. . 6,777.42
Chaplain 322 . 00
Stenographers 2,038.50
Contested seats 742 . 38
Engrossed bills 300 . 00
Clerks and assistants 600 . 00
Printing Senate and House
Bills 4,961.31
Printing Senate and House
Journals 3,989.81
Printing Senate and House
Permanent Journal 998 . 07
Printing and binding Manuals 423 . 99
Printing and binding large
Manuals 976.98
Printing Governor's Message 79.40
Printing Session Laws 843 . 25
Amoutits carried fonuard . . . $132,765 . 85 $166,237 . 94
* Joint Resolutions amounting to $20,734.50 included in the above detailed expense.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 55
Amounts brought forward.. $132,765.85 $166,237.94
Printing and distribution of
Pamphlet Laws 6,198.43
Paper stock 1,464.75
Miscellaneous printing 434 . 78
Binding combined reports. . . 511.07
Miscellaneous supplies and in-
cidentals 1,510. 13
Postage 127 . 08
Newspapers 2,210 . 17
Furniture 525 . 67
Investigation of certain con-
ditions at State Hospital . 4,479 . 40
Net expense $150,227 . 33
Refund by auditor* . . $2 . 24
Refund publishing
laws* 7 . 50
Refund by purchasing
agent* 27 . 50
Rebate on mileage* . 4,427 . 10
4,464 . 34
Amount paid by warrants 154,691 . 67
SUPREME COURT.
Salaries of justices $22,500.00
Salary of clerk 500.00
Salary of messenger 200 . 00
Salary of state reporter 1,800.00
Transportation 110.00
Expenses of justices 561.98
Incidentals 521 . 25
Examination of students .... 347 . 50
Digest of decisions 2,000.00
28,540.73
Amount carried forward . . . $349,470 . 34
*See pages 45-46.
56 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward. . . $349,470.34
SUPERIOR COURT.
Salaries of justices $22,500. 00
Expenses of justices 2,488. 18
Incidentals 241 . 27
Transportation 270 . 00
25,499.45
attorney-general's department.
Salary of attorney-general . . . $3,000 . 00
Salary of assistant attorney-







Printing blanks 18. 50
Enforcement liquor law 130.76
Bribery at elections 111.91
Chapter 190, Laws 1911, Sect.
5 578.61
Governor's Island bridge case 15 . 00
$7,819.88
Legacy Tax Law (4 months)*
Clerical expense 499 . 96
Copies of wills and records . . 560.75
Travel and expense of litiga-
tion 58.39
probate court.
Salaries of judges $9,900.00
Salaries of registers and depu-
ties 11,150.00
• 21,050.00
Amount carried forward . .
.
$404,958 . 77
Combined with this Department, May 1, 1915.
8,938.98
STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Amount brought forward. .
.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT.
Salary of superintendent. . . . $4,000.00
Salaries of deputies 6,100. 00
Clerical expense 1,799.43
Attendance-truant officer . . . 360 . 08
Incidentals 1,291.11
Traveling expenses of depu-
ties 1,102.45
Printing blanks 988. 21
Printing report 1,134. 98
Child Labor Act.
Salaries of deputies 2,400. 00
Travel and printing 1,294.62






ing agent* 36 . 14
77.97








tion to towns as per table
in appendix, pages 108-115




58 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward. . . 1535,121.08
PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL.




Expenses of trustees 46 . 48
28,832.49
New Dormitory 11,769.98





Printing report 18. 85
Expenses of trustees 43 . 81








Amount paid by warrants 39,692. 09
New buildings 18,635 . 76
Completion of dormitory* 2,248.46
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE
MECHANIC ARTS.
Free tuition to New Hamp-
shire students $3,000.00
Amounts carried forward . . . $3,000 . 00 $644,303 . 60
*By Joint Resolution.
tSee pages 45-46.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 59
Amounts brought forward . . 83,000.00 $644,303.60
Poultry benefit fund 4,000. 00
Running expenses 16,000.00
23,000 . 00
Engineering building 21,213 . 88
New buildings* 31,573 . 90
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
Educational work 20,000.00
DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.
Support and education $17,860.73
Refund by institutionf 1 . 60
Amount paid by warrants 17,862. 33
STATE LIBRARY.
Salaries $5,519 . 85
Maintenance of building. . . . 3,249.63
Maintenance of library 2,259.65
Books, periodicals and bind-
ing 5,489.40




Salary of secretary $1,800. 00
Clerical expense 800 . 00
Incidentals 284.53
Traveling expense 301 . 12
Printing blanks 58.09
Printing report 301 . 66
Tubercular patients 14,995 . 66
18,541.06
Amount carried forward . . . . $793,220.61
*By Joint Resolution
t See pages 4.5-46.
60 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought forward. . . $793,220.61
register of the blind.
Salaries and expenses 4, . 088 . 66
LUNACY COMMISSION.
Clerical expense $500 . 00
Incidentals 23 . 92
Printing blanks 16. 10






Amount paid by warrants 285,191 . 78
Addition to laundry building $3,150.66











Salary of warden $2,000. 00
Salary of chaplain 1,000. 00
Salary of physician 500. 00
Amounts carried forward. . . $3,500 . 00 $1,130,888 . 75
See page 45.
tBy Joint Resolution.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 61
Amounts brought forward . . S3, 500 . 00 $1,130,888 . 75
Salary of parole officer 200 . 00
Expense of parole officer .... 97 . 69
Library 183.31
Special repairs 853 . 70
Running expense 39,463 . 63
Printing report 90 . 89
Net expense $44,389. 22
Overpayment refunded by
purchasing agent* 15.00
Amount paid by warrants 44,404 . 22
Improvements! 73 . 45
soldiers' home.
Maintenance 23,879 . 29
school for feeble-minded.
Maintenance (net expense) . . $48,904 . 22
Overpayments refunded by
purchasing agent* 56 . 55
Amount paid by warrants 48,960 . 77
Deficiency appropriation f 470.68
Improvements.
Dormitory for epileptics .... $21,806.44
Chapel 11,489.03
Piping, sewerage, water and
steam 2,453 . 43
Purchase of land 900 . 00
InstaUing telephone 1,000.00
Enlarging school building . . . 1,252.06
Amounts carried forward .
.
. $38,900.96 $1,248,677 . 16
*See page 45.
t By Joint Resolution.
62 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward . . $38,900. 96 §1,248,677. 16






Maintenance (net expense) . . $33,591.76
Overpayment refunded by
purchasing agent t ' 36 . 00
Amount paid by warrants 33,627 . 76
Improvements.
Horse and cow barn $4,612.48
Infirmary for women 750 . 00
Dining room and kitchen
building 4,925.44
Turbine engine and electric
generator 2,960.00
Switchboard and wiring 215.70




Sewerage basin and pipe .... 40 . 25
18,799.79
BUREAU OF LABOR.
Salary of commissioner $1,600.00
Clerical expense 955 . 20
Expense of arbitration 174.34





STATE treasurer's REPORT. 63
Amounts brought forward . . $2,729.54 $1,349,239.32
Incidentals and travel 569. 12
Printing blanks 57 . 56
Printing report 315. 10
3,671.32
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Salary of commissioner $3,500.00
Clerical expense 1,110.50
Advisory Board 292 . 94
Incidentals 244.90
Printing blanks 48 . 53
Printing report 800. 00
Institutes and public meetings 1,411.99
Feeding stuffs inspection. . . . 2,315.65
Fertilizer inspection 2,496.76
Nursery inspection 482. 15
Seed inspection 479 . 92
Resources of state-publica-
tions 1,688.96
Milk dealers' licenses 61 . 52
Net expense $14,933.82
Overpayment refunded by
purchasing agent* 1 . 45
Amount paid by warrants 14,935 . 27
CATTLE COMMISSION.




Amounts carried forward. . . $9,694.13 $1,367,845.91
*See pages 45-46.
64 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward. . $9,694.13 $1,367,845.91
Possible expenses of epidemic 4,497 . 02
Net expense $14,191. 15
Refunded by commissioner of
agriculture* 15.00
Amount paid by warrants 14,206. 15
MOTH SUPPRESSION.
Net expense $12,499. 93
Overpayments refunded by
purchasing agent* 23 . 62
Amount paid by warrants 12,523.55
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Salary of secretary $2,500.00
Clerical expense 500 . 00
Incidentals 446.09
Printing report 1,019. 15
Printing blanks 282. 25
Epidemic fund 198. 00
Sanitary inspection 2,464 . 00
Net expense $7,409.49
Refunded by secretary of
Board of Health* 5. 00
Amount paid by warrants 7,414.49
LABORATORY OF HYGIENE.
Salaries of two chemists $3,000.00
Salaries of two bacteriologists 1,800.00
Amounts carried ferrward .
.
$4,800 . 00 $1 ,401 ,990 . 10
See pages 45-40.
STATE treasurer's REPORT, 65
Amounts brought forward. . $4,800.00 $1,401,990. 10
Incidentals 1,199.95










Compensation $375 . 00
Incidentals and expenses. . . . 212.00
Printing report 30.00
Printing blanks 2 . 65
Enforcement of law 94 . 25
713.90
BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN DENTISTRY.




Salary of adjutant-general. . . $1,500.00
Clerical expense 1,000.00
Incidentals 877. 55
Printing blanks 492 . 39
Printing report 212.36
Rifle ranges 3,648.51
Officers' uniforms 2,425 . 00
Amounts carried forward. . . $10,155.81 $1,412,179.44
5
66 STATE TEEASURER's REPORT.
Amounts brought forward. . $10,155.81 $1,412,179.44
State armories 6,349 . 29
National Guard 32,079 . 61
Amounts paid by warrants
1915 $48,584.71 48,584.71
Camp of 1914 charged against
1915 appropriation. Chap.
43, Laws of 1913 17,844 . 53
Total charges against Depart-
ment $66,429.24
Camp of 1915 to be charged against 1916
appropriation, Chap. 130, Laws of 1915. . 17,226.34
Armory in Portsmouth 16,297 . 31
Drill shed at Portsmouth Armory* 1,714.40
Injury to horse in use by National Guard* . . 175 . 00
Injury to Frank A. McDonell while serving in
National Guard* 300. 00
Accidental shooting by National Guard at
rifle practice* 1,000.00
BOUNTIES.
Hedgehogs (net expense) $3,729.00
Refunded by towns f 50.40
Amount paid by warrants 3,779.40





Amounts carried forward . . $1,131 . 50 $1,501,898 . 60
* By Joint Resolution,
t See page 46.
STATE treasurer's REPORT, 67
Amounts brought forward.. $1,131.50 $1,501,898.60
Squam Lake 300.00
Winnisquam Lake 65 . 00
Sunapee Lake 200. 85
Endicott Rock 40. 00
1,737.35
FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT.
Salary of commissioner $1,800.00
Clerical expense 826 . 70
General expense 9,499 . 79
Personal expense 741 . 50
Damage to farmers 115. 50
Detectives and wardens 10,825.34
Incidentals 98 . 53
Transportation 160.00
Printing 677 . 14
24,744 . 50
Unexpended balance resident hunters' per-
mits 9,514.19
G. A. R. DEPARTMENT.
Printing $248.78
Bm-ial of soldiers 1,260.00— 1,508.78
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.
Salary of forester $2,500.00
Clerical expense 1,799.95
Field assistance 1,500.00
Care and acquisition of state
lands 3,113.63
Suppression of chestnut bark
disease 498.20
Traveling expense 999 . 96
Amounts carried forward. . . $10,411 . 74 $1,539,403 .42
68 STATE treasurer's REPORT,




Printing blanks 698. 30
Nursery 2,200.86
Lookout stations 5,000.00
Fire wardens' conferences . . . 725 . 64
Forest fire bills to towns 18,368 . 24
Net expense $43,040. 14





Amount paid by warrants 43,067. 70
Deficiency in forest fire bills
to Townst 9,686.53
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
Bond issue $56,903 . 77
Appropriation* 124,504.64
Trunk line maintenance 138,849.31
Maintenance state aid roads . 102,649.75
South Side road 51,182.75
Ossipee-Meredith road 9,525.57
Rockingham road 10,800. 98
Sugar Loaf road 1 1 1 . 90
Trunk lines 49,868. 26
Net charges of department . . . $544,396 . 93
Amounts carried forward. . . $544,396 . 93 $1,592,157. 65
*See Pages 45-46.
tBy Joint Reaolution.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 69
Amounts brought forward . . $544,396. 93 $1,592,157. 65
Refunded by highway
commissioner* .... $51 . 97
Rebate on mileage t • • 1 . 77
53.74
$544,450.67
Interest charges in above
shown under Interest Ac-
count. See page 70 22,225.00
Amount paid by warrants 522,225 . 67
STATE HISTORIAN.
Salary of Historian $2,500 . 00
Clerical expense 1,300.00
Incidentals 344 . 65
Printing and binding publica-
tions 2,966.65
Copies of records in England . 126.80
Net expense 7,238. 10
Refunded by Rumford Print-
ing Company* 41 . 98
Amount paid by warrant 7,280. 08
INTEREST CHARGES.
State Hospital Trust Funds.
Fiske legacy 1,055 . 14
Kimball legacy 270. 14
NewHampshire College of Agriculture Trust Funds.
Agricultural College fund . . . 4,800.00
Amounts carried forward. . . $6,125.28 $2,121,663.40
*See Pages 46—47.
70 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts hrovght forwaad . . $6,125.28 $2,121,663.40
Hamilton Smith fund 400. 00
Benjamin Thompson fund. . . 31,887.27
Bond Issues.
State Hospital bonds 12,250.00
State Sanatorium bonds .... 1,750.00
Highway Department bonds . 22,225 . 00
74,637.55
MATURING BONDS.
Highway bonds . . . .
,
$75,000. 00
State Hospital bonds 10,000.00
85,000.00
EXCISE COMMISSION.
Expenses of department .... $17,974.03
Distribution to towns and
counties. Seepages 116-117 276,064.35
294,038.38
RAILROAD TAX OF 1914.
To towns as per table in appendix, pages
108-115 293,697.66
INSURANCE TAX OF 1914.
To towns as per table in appendix, pages
108-115 15,814.62
SAVINGS BANK TAX OF 1914.
To towns as per table in ap-
pendix, pages 108-115 .... $561,405.46
Literary Fund 43,127.70
604,533 . 16
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION TAX OF 1914.*
To towns as per table in ap-
pendix, pages 108-115 .... 338.54
Amount carried forward. .
.
$3,489,723.31
STATE TEEASURER's REPORT, 71




S2,371.55Teachers' Institute fund (net)
Refunded by Public Instruc-
tion Department* 16.60
Amount paid by warrants
Children's commission
Prisoners' Aid Association




Old Home Week observance
New England Railroad Conference
Boundary Commission
Nesmith bequest
South Carolina bond account
Unclaimed savings bank deposits
Legacy tax refunds
Escheated estates
Lever Agricultural Extension Act
Crawford Notch
Firemen's Relief Fund, Chap. 43, Laws 1913
.
Firemen's Relief Association, Chap. 128,
Laws 1903
New Hampshire Historical Society
Military organizations
Amoskeag veterans for year 1914t
































t By Joint Resolution.
72 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
FUNDED DEBT.
The bonds now outstanding and dates of their maturity
are as follows:
Municipal war loan, series of 1872:
Due January 1, 1903, overdue, interest
ceased $500 . 00
Bond series 1873, due July 1, 1879, over-
due, interest ceased 500 . 00
$1,000.00
Bonds, State Hospital loan, 3|%:




State Sanatorium loan, due July 1, 1919, ^% 50,000 . 00
State Highway loan, due
January 1, 191(5, ^% 25,000.00
State Highway loan, due
January 1, 1916, 3% 50,000.00
State Highway loan, due
January 1, 1917, 3|% 25,000.00
State Highway loan, due
July 1, 1917, 3i% 50,000 . 00
State Highway loa,n, due
July 1, 1918, 3^% 75,000 . 00
State Highway loan, due
July 1, 1920, to 1924,
$75,000 annually, 3^% .... 375,000 . 00
600,000.00
Total funded debt $986,000.00
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 73
STATE OF THE TREASURY SEPTEMBER 1, 1914.
LIABILITIES.
Floating debt SIOO.OO
Trust funds (see items, page
13) 1,068,860.08
Funded debt (see page 72) . . . 986,000 . 00
Total liabilities $2,054,960.08
ASSETS.
Cash and cash items on hand
September 1, 1915 $616,121.50
Benjamin Thompson estate
securities at appraisal 246,861 . 76
Investments account Benja-
min Thompson estate 31,500.00
Reserved for redemption State
Highway bonds 15,000.00
Cash in hands of Purchasing
Agent 45,000.00
Total assets September 1, 1915 $954,483.26
Deficiency, being net indebtedness •
September 1, 1915 $1,100,476.82
74 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
APPROPRIATION LIABILITIES SEPTEMBER 1, 1915.
Appro. Liab.
Sept. 1, 1914,




145, Laws 1913 $317 . 14 1
From Public Service Com- \ $302.70 $910.22
mission 895 . 78
J
Meter inspection fees. Chap.
124, Laws 1913 214.50
]




252, Laws 1913 400 .00 400 .00
Painting Representatives
Hall, Chap. 252, Laws 1913 836 .64
From kalsomining ceilings ac-
count 223.00
From emergency fund 678 . 36
InstaUing vacuum cleaner,
Chap. 252, Laws 1913 ... . 1,500.00 1,175.00 325.00
Shelving and fiUng cases.
Chap. 252, Laws 1913 1,000 .00 615 . 85 384 . 15
Relaying walks. Chap. 249,
Laws 1913 10,000 .00 \ o -ai qr i i oor; 7a
Joint Resolution 1915 5,000.00 /
-^-'"^.^b li,ZJ5.74
Grading and fertilizing lawn.
Chap. 249, Laws 1913 500.00 500.00
1,738.00
SUPREME COURT.
Digest of Decisions, Chap.
237, Laws 1913 12,000 .00 2,000 .00 10,000 .00
SCHOOLS.
Support and encouragement
of common schools. Chap.
77, Laws 1899 30,762 .06 1
Appropriation September 1, [ 109,613.46 16,248.60
1914 95,100.00]
Amount carried forward. . . $1.59,729.98 $119,149.27 $40,580.71
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 75
Amount brought forward. . . $159,729.98 $119,149.27 $40,580.71
PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL.
New donnitory, Chap. 166,
Laws 1913.^. 1,831^54 1
^^
From emergency fund 9,938.44
J
Completion of Dormitory,
Joint Resolution 1915. . . . 65,000.00 8,003.74 56,996.26
KEENE NORMAL SCHOOL.
New buildings. Chap. 243,
Laws 1913 18,245 .76
"
From Superintendent PubUc
Instruction 360.00 }> 18,635.76
From Principal Keene Nor-
mal School 30.00^
Completion of dormitory.
Joint Resolution 1915 30,000.00 2,248.46 27,751 .54
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Engineering building, Chap.
242, Laws 1913 21,213 .88 21,213 .88
New buildings, Joint Resolu-
tion 1915 60,000 .00 31,573 .90 28,426 .10
STATE HOSPITAL.
Rewiring Bancroft Building,
Chap. 272, Laws 1913 .... 103 .74 103 .74
Addition to laundry and
equipping, Chap. 272,
Laws 1913 5,000.00 3,150.66 1,849.34
Cow bam and cows, Chap.
272, Laws 1913 1,405.36 1,123.74 281 .62
Additional accommodations,
Joint Resolution 1915 85,000.00 10.00 84,990.00
STATE PRISON.
Improvements, Joint Resolu-
tion 1915 3,000.00 73.45 2,926.55
Amount carried forward $460,858 . 70 $216,952 . 84 $243,905 . 86
76 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brought fonvard $460,858.70 $216,952.84 $243,905.86
SCHOOL FOR FEEBLE-MINDED.
Dormitory for epileptics,
Chap. 246, Laws 1913 .... $19,606 .44 1
gi 806 44From emergency fund 2,200 .00
J
'
Chapel, Chap. 246, Laws
1913 11,489.66 11,489.03 .63
Piping, sewerage, water and
steam, Chap. 246, Laws
1913 2,453.43 2,453.43
Purchase of land. Chap. 246,
Laws 1913 900 .00 900 .00
Installing telephone, Chap.
246, Laws 1913 1,000 .00 1,000 .00
Enlarging school building,
Chap. 246, Laws 1913 1,263 .39 1,252 .06 11 .33
Insulating steam pipes, Chap.
246, Laws 1913 1,616 .00 1,616 .00
Electric wiring, Chap. .246,
Laws 1913 400.00 322.50 77.50
Tools, etc., Chap. 246, Laws
1913 14.97 11.87 3.10
Additional accommodations,
Joint Resolution 1915 45,000.00 7,283.28 37,716.72
STATE SANATORIUM.
Horse and cow bam, Chap.
262, Laws 1913 4,614.51 4,612.48 2.03
Infirmary for women. Chap.
262, Laws 1913 4,527.00 750.00 3,777.00
Dining room and kitchen
building, Chap. 262, Laws
1915 4,996.95 4,925.44- 71.51
Furnishing infirmary for wo-
men, Chap. 262, Laws 1913 2,800.00 2,800.00
Turbine engine and electric
generator. Chap. 262, Laws
1913 3,216.54 2,960.00 256.54
Switch-board and wiring.
Chap. 262, Laws 1913 325.00 215.70 109.30
Automatic control and wiring,
Chap. 262, Laws 1913 ... . 180.00 104.97 75.03
Amount carried fonvard . . . $567,462 . 59 $278,656 . 04 $288,806 . 55
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 77
Amount brought forward . . . $567, 462 . 59 $278,656 . 04 $288,806 . 55
Two transformers and wiring,
Chap. 262, Laws 1913 265 .00 265 .00
Labor and cartage. Chap.
262, Laws 1913 250 .00 250 .00
Coal pocket. Chap. 262,
Laws 1913 843 . 11 638 .62 204 .49
New boiler, Chap. 262, Laws
1915 2,804.49 2,607.33 197.16
Repairing dam. Chap. 262,
Laws 1913 1,982 .50 1,945 .00 37 .50
New sewerage basin and pipe.
Chap. 262, Laws 1913 347 .88 40 .25 307 .63
Two new hydrants and pipe.
Chap. 262, Laws 1913 200 .00 200 .00
Repairs, Chap. 262, Laws
1913 136.63 136.63
Live stock, Chap. 262, Laws
1913 1,500.00 1,500.00
Armory in Portsmouth, Chap.
273, Laws 1913 14,999 .30 \
From emergency fund 1,298 .01 / ^°'^^'
'^^
Drill shed at armory in Ports-
mouth, Joint Resolution
1915 10,000.00 1,714.40 8,285.60
Franklin Pierce statue, Chap.









Boat inspection fees, Chap.
185, Laws 1913 2,161 .23 1
From Public Service Commis-
[
2 ,9 1 5 . 52
sion 754.29]
Balance resident hunters'
permit fees, Chap. 165,
Laws 1913, Sect. 8 16,331 .96 16,331 .96
LIGHTS AND BUOT8.
Winnipesaukee Lake, Chap.
250, Laws 1913 35.00 35.00
Amount carried jorward. . . $629,838 . 66 $326,732 . 58 $303, 106 . 08
78 STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Accounts brought forward . $629,838.66 $326,732.58 $303,106.08
Connecticut River, Chap.
177, Laws 1909
Cherry Pond Dam, Chap. 85,
Laws 1913
Piscataqua Dam, Chap. 189,
Laws 1913
Crawford Notch, Chap. 264,
Laws 1913
100.00
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 79
Amounts brought forward. .$1,509,759.90 $884,752.81 $625,007.09
New England Railroad Con-
ference, Chap. 239, Laws
1913 1,000.00 114.63 885.37
Forest fire bills to towns,
Chap. 184, Laws 1915 10,000.00 9,686.53 313.47
Repairs New Hampshire
Veterans' Buildings at
Weirs, Chap. 197, Laws
1915 1,200.00 836.46 363.54
STATE LIBRART.
Redecorating building, Chap.
185, Laws 1915 2,000.00 2,000.00
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Agricultural fairs, Chap. 230,
Laws 1915 2,500.00 2,500.00
Encouragement of sheep in-
dustry, Chap. 227, Laws
1915 500.00 500.00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
Breakwater in Town of
Hampton, Chap. 220, Laws
1915 5,000.00 5,000.00
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Improvements in Idtchen and
dining room building. Chap.
236, Laws 1915 2,500.00 2,500.00
Total appropriation liabili-
ties September 1, 1914,
and additions during year $1,534,459.90
Total expenditures $895,390.43
Appropriation liabilities September 1, 1915 $639,069.47
Item already paid, to be charged to Appropriations for 1915-16, Adju-
tant-General's Department
:
National Guard, camp, June 1915 $17,226.34
80 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS WHICH
LAPSED UPON AUGUST 31, 1915.
Appropriation. Expended. Lapsing.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Salary of Governor $3,000.00 $3,000.00
Salary of Governor's secre-
tary 800.00 533.36 $266.64





Contingent fund 1,500.00 1,500.00
Transportation 600.00 229.22 370.78
!?"^^"*^^^ ,••,•••••






Emergency fund* 25,000.00 24,895.23 104.77
SECRETARY OF STATE.
Salary of secretary 4,000.00 4,000.00
Salary of deputy 1,500.00 1,500.00
Clerical expense 800.00 779.20 20.80
Incidentals 400.00 368.84 31.16
Printing blanks 250.00 177.61 72.39
Printing report 500 . 00 281 . 14 218 . 86
Express 650.00 29.89 620.11
Postage 350.00 217.06 132.94
Indexing Province Records . . 1,600.00 779.20 820.80
Australian ballot 4,000.00 3,013.78 986.22
Direct primary 4,000 . 00 553 . 97 3,446 . 03
Purchase New Hampshire
Law Reports 1,050.00 489.79 560.21
Ancient records—copying... Indefinite 6,414.97
Automobile Department
—
expense (8 months) From fees 9,473.37
Motor Vehicle Department
(4 months) From fees 10,126.22
Amount carried forward $8,772. 56
* See note, page 48.
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Amount brought forward $8,772 . 56
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Salary of treasurer $2,500.00 $2,500.00
Salary of deputy 1,500.00 1,206.77 293.23
Clerical expense 1,000.00 994.20 5.80
Compiling statistics 200.00 200.00
Incidentals 500.00 481 .79 18.21
Extra clerical expense for
Auditor's Work* 667.84
Printing blanks 250.00 111.87 138.13
Printing report 450.00 307.76 142.24
Treasurer's and deputy's
bonds 350.00
Joint Resolution 87.00 '
437.00
LEGACY TAX LAW (8 MONTHS).
f
Salary of attorney 2,500.00 1,666.68
Salaries of assistants 1,500.00 1,000.04
Copies of wills and records. 1,450.00 573.77
Supplies and incidentals .... 500 . 00 202 . 64
Printing and stationery 200 .00 56 . 00
Travel and expense of litiga-
tion 850.00 311.77
auditor's DEPARTMENT.
From September 1, 1914 to May 1, 1915.
Salary of auditor 3,000.00 2,000.00 1,000.00
Clerical expense 1,350.00 1,208.07 141.93
Incidentals 400.00 190.33 209.67
Printing report and blanks . . 400 . 00 379 .43 20 . 57
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Salary of commissioner 2,000.00 2,000.00
Clerical expense 1,600.00 1,600.00
Incidentals 1,000 . 00 992 .00 8 . 00
Printing blanks 700.00 700.00
Printing report 1,500.00 1,500.00
BANK COMMISSION.
t
Salary of commissioner 3,000.00 1
Balance salary of deputy .. . 533.32 > 3,667.98
From emergency fund 134.66
J
Amount carried forward $10,750. .']4
*Chap. 58, Laws 1915. tChap. 116, T.aws 1915. JChap. 58, 1935,
6
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Amount brought forward $10,750. 34
Salary of deputy (8 months) $1,600.00 $1,066.68
Clerical expense 1,000.00 1,000.00
Expenses of commissioners . . 1 ,200 .00 770 . 37 429 . 63
Incidentals 500.00 467.46 32.54
Printing report and blanks .
.
1,300 . 00 1,300 . 00
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
Salaries of commissioners . . . 10,700 . 00 10,700 . 00
Experts, clerks and assistants 15,000 . 00 14,309 . 28 690 . 72
Expenses of commissioners . . 1,000.00 463.49 536.51
Incidentals and printing .... 5,000 . 00 4,996 .51 3 . 49





Express Company rate case. 5,609.28
TAX COMMISSION.
Salaries of commissioners . . . 8,000 . 00 8,000 . 00
Clerical expense 1 ,000 . 00 1 ,000 . 00
ExiJenses of commissioners . . 1 ,000 . 00 794 . 80 205 . 20
Incidentals and printing .... 3,000 . 00 2,898 . 17 101 . 83
Printing report 500 . 00 318.31 181 . 69
PUBLIC PRINTING COMMISSION.
Incidentals 100.00 25.34 74.66
Printing blanks 50.00 50.00




Salary of purchasing agent . . 3 ,000 . 00 3 ,000 . 00
Clerical expense 900 . 00 791 . 66 108 . 34
Per diem and expenses Indefinite 1,816.70
Incidentals
" 1,800.37




Salaries and pay-roll 6,500.00 6,188.57 311 .43
Fuel 2,500.00 2,454.26 45.74
Water 200.00 197.54 2.46
Amount carried forward $14,083 . 01
Chap. 176, Laws 1915.
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Amount brought forward S14,083. 01
Light and power $2,500.00 $2,055.97 444.03
Miscellaneous 2,000.00 1
Joint Resolution 500.00 J
^,497.44 2.56
Telephone—switch-board .. . 1,500.00 1,332.88 167.12




Salaries of justices 22,500.00 22,500.00
Salary of clerk 500.00 500.00
Salary of messenger 200 . 00 200 . 00
Salary of state reporter 1 ,800 . 00 1 ,800 . 00
Transportation 130.00 110.00 20.00
Expenses of justices 700.00 561.98 138.02
Incidentals 550.00 521.25 28.75
Examination of students 350 . 00 347 . 50 2 . 50
SUPERIOR COURT.
Salaries of justices 22,500.00 22,500.00
Expenses of justices 2,000 . 00
T • . T, w- cnn nn ( 2,488.18 11.82Jomt Resolution 500 . 00
J
Incidentals 250.00 241.27 8.73
Transportation ' 400.00 270.00 130.00
attorney-general's DEPARTMENT.
Salary of attorney-general .
.
3,000 . 00 3,000 . 00
Salary of assistant attorney-
general (transferred from
appro, for attorney of




Clerical ex-pense 1,500.00 1,138.67 361.33
Ex-penses of attorney-general 400.00 397.88 2.12
Incidentals 1,500.00 1




Amount carried forward $26,578.27
*Chap. 238, Law 1915.
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Printing report
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Amount brought forward S33,706. 42
Cheshire County, register . . . $600 . 00 $600 . 00
SuUivan County, register ... 600 . 00 600 . 00
Grafton County, register .... 1,000 . 00 1,000 . 00
Coos County, register 900 . 00 900 . 00
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT.
Salary of superintendent .... 4,000 . 00 4,000 . 00
Salaries of deputies 6,500.00 6,100.00 400.00
Clerical expense 2,500.00 1,799.43 700.57
Attendance-truant officer ..
.
1 ,000 . 00 360 . 08 639 . 92
Incidentals 1,400.00 1,291.11 108.89
TraveUng expenses of depu-
ties 1,400.00 1,102.45 297.55
Printing blanlcs 1,000.00 988.21 11 .79
Printing report 1,400.00 1,134.98 265.02
CHILD LABOR ACT.
Salaries of deputies 2,400 . 00 2,400 . 00
Travel and printing 2,200 . 00 1,294 . 62 905 . 38
PLYMOUTH NORMAL SCHOOL.
Salaries 20,250.00 20,250.00
Maintenance 5,000.00 , „ ,„ ^ ,^ <,51/ .16
From income account 2,517 . 16
Incidentals 1,000.00 1,000.00
Printing report 50.00 18.85 31.15






From income accoimt 15,482.91
Maintenance 6,700.00
From income account 2,530.91
Incidentals 800.00
From income account 396 . 51
Printing report 50.00 18 .85 31 . 15
Trustees' expenses 150.00 43 .81 106. 19
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Free tuition to New Hamp-
shire students 3,000.00 3,000.00
Poultry benefit fund 4,000.00 4,000.00
Running expenses 16,000.00 16,000.00
Amount carried forward $37,357 . 55
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Amount brought forward $37,357. 55
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.
Educational work $20,000.00 $20,000.00
DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.
Support and education 18,000.00 17,710.73 1




Salaries 6,480.00 5,519.85 960.15
Maintenance of building 3,250 . 00 3,249 .63 .37
Maintenance of library 2,260.00 2,259.65 .35
Books, periodicals and bind-
ing 6,000.00 5,489.40 510.60
Expenses of trustees 1.50.00 37.36 112.64
Bulletin 250.00 169.95 80.05
BO.^RD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
Salary of secretary 1,800.00 1,800.00
Clerical expense 800.00 800.00
Incidentals 400.00 284.53 115.47
Traveling expenses 700.00 301.12 398.88
Printing blanks 60.00 58.09 1 .91
Printing report 450.00 301 .66 148.34
Tubercular Patients 15,000 . 00 14,995 .66 4 . 34
REGISTER or THE BLIND.
Salaries and expenses 5,000.00 4,088.66 911.34
LUNACY COMMISSION.
Clerical expense 500.00 500.00
Incidentals 200.00 23.92 176.08
Printing blanks 100.00 16.10 83.90





From income account 59,880.80
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Salaries 17,000.00 16,281.33 718.67
Clerical expense 1,000 . 00 768 .70 231 . 30
Maintenance 27,000 . 00 26,210 . 82 789 . 18
Amount carried forward $42,937.96
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Amount brought forward $42,937.96
STATE PRISON.*
Salary of warden $2,000 . 00 2,000 . 00
Salary of chaplain 1,000.00 1,000.00
Salary of physician 500 . 00 500 . 00
Salary of parole officer 200 . 00 200 . 00
Expense of parole officer .... 100 . 00 100 . 00
Library 200.00 200.00
Special repairs 2,000.00 2,000.00
Running expense 3,000.00 3,000.00




Form U. S. (Soldiers' Home I 93 870 99
trust Fund), Chap. 50,
f
'
Pamphlet Laws 1911 8,879.29
J
SCHOOL FOR feeble-minded.
Maintenance 46,800.00 1 aq qq^ ^o
From income account ....... 2,104.22
J
Printing report 200.00 200.00
state sanatorium.
Maintenance 30,000.00 1 00 r-qi y/?
From income account 3,591.76
J
bureau of labor.
Salary of commissioner 1,600.00 1,600.00
Clerical expense 1,000.00 955.20 44.80
Expense of arbitration 500 . 00 174 . 34 325 . 66
Incidentals and travel 1,000 . 00 569 . 12 430 . 88
Printing blanks 200.00 57.56 142.44
Printing report 300.00 1
315.10 34.90
Joint resolution 50 . 00
J
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Salary of commissioner 3,500.00 3,500.00
Clerical expense 1,800.00 1,110.50 689.50
Advisory board 300.00 292.94 7.06
Incidentals 250.00 244.90 5.10
Printing blanks 50.00 48.53 1.47
Amount carried forward $53,929.77
* Expenses paid from income. All appropriations lapsed. For detail of expenses,
see page 60.
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Amount brought forward $53,929 .77
Printing report $800.00 $800.00
Institutes and public meet-
ings 2,000.00 1,411.99 588.01
Feeding stuffs inspection 3,500.00 2,315.65 1,184.35
Fertilizer inspection 2,500.00 2,496.76 3.24
Nursery inspection 600 . 00 482 . 15 1 17 . 85
Seed inspection 500.00 479.92 20.08
Resources of state—publica-
tions 3,000.00 1,688.96 1,311.04
Milk dealers' licenses Indefinite 61 . 52
CATTLE COMMISSION.
Expenses of deputy 1,500.00 290.97 1,209.03
Animals destroyed 10,000.00 6,824.22 3,175.78
Inspection, disinfection and
appraisal 3,500.00 2,578.94 921.06
Possible expenses of epidemic 3,000.00 I 4497 02 2 98
Joint Resolution 1,500.00
Moth suppression 12,500 . 00 12,499 .93 .07
BOARD OF HEALTH. •
Salary of secretary 2,500 . 00 2,500 . 00
Clerical expense 500.00 500.00
Incidentals 450.00 446.09 3.91
Printing report 1,250.00 1,019.15 230.85
Printing blanks 300.00 282.25 17.75
Epidemic fund 5,000.00 198.00 4,802.00
Sanitary inspection 2,500.00 2,464.00 36.00
L.\BORATORY OF HYGIENE.
Salaries two chemists 3,000.00 3,000.00
Salaries two bacteriologists . . 1 ,800 . 00 1,800 . 00
Incidentals 1,200.00 1,199.95 .05
Printing blanks and Bulletin 400.00 308.96 91.04
VITAL STATISTICS,
Clerical expense and inciden-
tals 1,600.00 1,583.73 16.27
Printing report 1,200.00 1,189.92 10.08
PHARMACY COMMISSION.
Compensation 375.00 375.00
Incidentals and expense .... 700 . 00 212 . 00 488 . 00
Amount carried forward $68, 159 . 21
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Amount brought forward $68,159.21
Printing report $30.00 $30.00
Printing blanks 35.00 2.65 32.35
Enforcement of law 300 . 00 94 . 25 205 . 75




Printing report 10.00 10.00
BOARD OF OPTOMETRY.




Salary of adjutant-general . . 1 ,800 . 00 1 ,800 . 00
Clerical expenses 1,000.00 1,000.00
Incidentals 900.00 877 .55 22.45
Printing blanks 700.00 492 .39 207 .61
Printing report 400.00 212.36 187.64
Rifle ranges 3,650.00 3,648.51 1.49
Officers' uniforms 2,650 . 00 2,425 . 00 225 . 00
State armories 7,000.00 6,349.29 650.71
National Guard 49,925 . 00 49,924 .14 .86
bounties.
Hedgehogs 6,500.00 3,729.00 2,771.00
Bears and grasshoppers 500 . 00
Joint Resolution 500 . 00
'
lights and buoys.
Winnipesaukee Lake 1,100.00 1,100.00
Winnipesaukee Lake, oppo-
site Melvin Village 35.00 31.50 3.50
Squam Lake 300.00 300.00
Winnisquam Lake 65 .00 65 .00
SunapeeLake 400.00 200.85 199.15
Connecticut River 100 . 00 100 . 00
EndicottRock 50.00 40.00 10.00
Amount carried forward $73,879 .72
* Expenses paid from income. All appropriations lapsed. For detail of expenses,
see page 65.
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Amount brought forward $73,879 . 72
FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT.*
Salary of commissioner $1,800.00 1,800.00
Clerical expense 900.00 900.00
General expense 7,000.00 7,000.00




Printing 300.00 300. 00
G. A. R. DEPARTMENT.
Printing 300.00 248.78 51.22
Incidentals 50.00 50.00
Burial of soldiers 1,800.00 1,260.00 540.00
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.
Salary of forester 2,500.00 2,500.00
Clerical expense 1,800.00 1,799.95 .05
Field assistants 1,500.00 1,500.00
Care and acquisition of state
lands 5,000.00 3,113.63 1,886.37
Suppression of chestnut bark
disease 500.00 498.20 1.80
Traveling expense 1,000.00 999.96 .04
District chiefs 3,900 . 00 3,729 .24 170 . 76
Incidentals and conunission-
ers' expenses 1,500.00 1,488.64 11.36
Printing report 500.00 417.48 82.52
Printing blanks 800.00 698.30 101 .70
Fire bills to towns 7,500.00 1
From prevention of fires. . . . 2,500.00 > 18,368.24
From emergency fund 8,368.24
j
N"-"=', •^•- ,™0»i 2,200.86
rrom sales nursery stock ... 1,/ 00. 86
J
Lookout stations 5,000.00 5,000.00
Fire wardens' conferences .. . 1,000.00 725.64 274.36
STATE HISTORIAN.
Salary of historian 2,500.00 2,500.00
Clerical expense 1,300.00 1,300.00
Incidentals 400.00 344.65 55.35
Amount carried forward $95,655.25
* Expenses paid from income. All appropriations lapsed. For detail of expenses,
see page 67.
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Amount brought forward $95,655 .25
Printing and binding publica-
tions $3,000.00 $2,966.65 33.35
Printing blanks 20.00 20.00
Copies of records in England 400 . 00 126 . 80 273 . 20
INTEREST CHARGES.
Benjamin Thompson fund . . 3 1 ,887 . 27 3 1 ,887 . 27
Temporary loans 2,500.00 2,500.00




ChUdren's commission 1,033 . 56 1,009 .28 24 . 28
Prisoners' Aid Association . . 25 . 00 25 . 00
Granite State Dairymen's As-
sociation 1,000.00 999.56 .44
Horticultural Society 1 ,000 . 00 1,000 . 00
Medical referees 50.00 2.05 47.95
Sugar Loaf road \ ^o oo
Balance lapsed May 1915: J
Franklin Pierce statue 7,750.00 \ ^ .„„ „_ „o „„
TT f A ci-nnf 8,466.67 98.33irom emergency fund hlo.OO
J
Firemen's ReUef fund 2,000 . 00 2,000 . 00
New Hampshire Historical
Society 500.00 500.00
Military organizations 300 . 00 300 . 00
Total appropriations lapsing August 31, 1915 $98,665.02
REMARKS.
The foregoing statement of the transactions of the treas-
ury department shows an increase in the net indebtedness
of $134,972.85.
The income derived from the legacy tax has been $118,-
995.57 less than last year, and, pursuant to Chapter 133,
Laws of 1915, there has been created a Fish and Game Fund
amounting to $17,551.20.
Under the provisions of Chapter 58, Laws of 1915, the
auditor's office was abohshed and all the work of that de-
partment, with the exception of the auditing of accounts of
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institutions and departments, has been placed upon the
treasurer, which greatly increases the work in this depart-
ment, and has made it necessary to increase the office force.
The law provides that the treasurer's report shall show
the same details of receipts and disbursements that it con-
tained prior to the passage of the act creating the office of
auditor; therefore the report this year, as far as possible,
is made in the same manner that the treasurer's report was
made previous to the establishment of the auditor's office.
DEPOSITS BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
The Capital Fire Insurance Company has deposited with
the state treasurer, in accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 28, Pamphlet Laws of 1911, securities, par value
$142,000.
The Peerless Casualty Company of Keene has deposited
with the state treasurer, in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter 27, Pamphlet Laws of 1911, miscellaneous se-
curities, par value $130,900.00.
The Vermont Accident Insurance Company of Rutland,
Vt., has deposited securities appraised by the company at
$2,300.00.
The United Life and Accident Insurance Company of
Concord has deposited, in accordance ^dth the provisions
of Chapter 42, Pamphlet Laws of 1913, securities, par value
$200,000.00.
The W. F. Whitney Company has deposited securities
amounting to $28,850.00 for fulfilment of contract for con-
vict labor of prisoners in New Hampshire State Prison.
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October 1, 1915.
To His Excellency The Governor, and The Honorable Council:
In compliance with Section 10, Chapter 58, Laws of 1915,
we have examined the books, accounts and vouchers of the
State Treasurer, and herewith submit the following report:
All taxes assessed have been collected, except $54.40 due
from transportation car companies.
All moneys received by the State Treasurer have been
duly accounted for. The disbursements have been prop-
erly audited, and vouchers exhibited therefor, and the cash
balance at the close of the fiscal year, August 31, 1915, has
been verified by cash on hand and cash balance certified to
by bank statements.
The summary of receipts and payments for the fiscal
year ending August 31, 1914, follows:
receipts.
Cash on hand August 31, 1914 $741,930 . 23
Receipts for j^ear ending August 31, 1915 . . . 3,400,296 . 95
t,142,227.18
payments.
Total payments $3,526,105 . 68
Cash on hand August 31, 1915 . . . 616,121.50
t, 142,227. 18
FUNDS IN HANDS OF TREASURER.
Benjamin Thompson estate, securities $246,861 .76
Investment account said estate 31,500.00
Highway Reserve fund 15,000 . 00
Deposits of railroad corporations to secure
land damages 147 . 50
Amount carried forward $293,509.26
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Amount brought forward $293,509.26
Deposits of boulevard commission to secure
land damages 13 . 00
Spanish War gratuit}^ 549 . 05
Treasurer's cash balance 616,121 . 50
Securities deposited bj'^ insurance companies
(Ch. 131, Session Laws 1911, and Ch. 42,











Showing the number of shares in the various chartered stock insurance
cojnpanies in the state, April 1, 1914, ihe amount of tax paid by them,
the amount distributed to the several cities and towns, and the balance
accruing as revenue to the state.
COMPANIES. Shares. Tax. To towns. To state.
Capital Fire Ins. Co
Eastern Fire Ins. Co
Granite State Fire Ins. Co
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co. .
.
Peerless Casualty Co
PhenLx Mutual Fire Ins. Co.. .
.
Piscataqua Fire Ins. Co
Portsmouth Fire Association. . ,
Prudential Fire Ins. Co
State Dwelling House Ins. Co..
Underwriters Fire Ins. Co
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showing the assessment of Railroad Taxes for 1914, the amount distrib-
uted to the several cities and toivns and the balance accruing as revenue
to the state.
CORPORATIONS. Tax assessed.








Glen Junction Transfer Co
Grand Trunk
Manchester & Keene















Berlin Street Ry. Co..
Claremont Ry. & Lighting Co
Chester & Derry Ry. Ass'n
Citizens Ry. Material Co
Dover, Somersworth & Rochester.
.
Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury
Keene Electric Ry. Co
Laconia Street Rv
Manchester St. Ry
Mass. Northeastern St. Ry. Co
Nashua St. Ry. Co
Springfield (Vt.) Electric
Deduct acct. abatements
Chester & Derrv R. R. Ass'n 825.00
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Shovring the valuation of the several telegraph comfanies vcithin the limits
of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the State Tax Commis-








The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. of Canada












Showing the valuation of the several parlor and dining car companies operat-
ing within the limits of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the.
State Tax Commission for the year 1914-
CORPORATIONS.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showing the valuation of the several private car companies doing business
urithin the limits of the state and the tax assessed upon them by the
Tax Commission for the year 1914-
CAR COMPANIES. Tax
paid.
American Cotton Oil Co
American Refrigerator Transit Co
American Tank Line
Armour Car Lines
Arms Palace Horse Car Co
Barber Asphalt Paving Co
Barrett Mfg. Co
Basic Extract Co
Cedar Rapids Refrigerator Line
Champion Fibre Co
Charleston Refinery Co.*
Cherokee Tanning Express Co.*
Chicago, New York & Boston Refrigerator Co
Chicago Refrigerator Despatcht
Cochrane Chemical Co
Cold Blast Transportation Co
Cornplanters Tank Line









German American Car Co
Gulf Refining Co
Heinz, H.J. Co
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd
Indian Refining Co
Keystone Coal & Coke Co
Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal Co. Mass
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Marden, Orth & Hastings Co
Merrimac Chemical Co
Milwaukee Refrigerator Transit & Car Co
Missouri River Despatchf
Morris & Co
New England Gas & Coke Co
New York Central & Hudson River Railroad Co.*
Pacific Fruit Express Co
Peerless Transportation Co.*
Penn Gas Coal Co
Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Corporation
Pennsylvania Tank Line
Portsmouth (^otton Oil Refining Corporation
Purity Distilling Co
Santa Fe Refrigerator Despatch Co
Shippers Refrigerator Car Co
Southern Extract Co
St. Louis Refrigerator Car Co
Street's Western Stable-Car Line
Swift Refrigerator Transportation Co


















Union Tank Line Co
United Refining Co
Valvoline Oil Works, Ltd
Vera Chemical Co
Western Heater Despatchf
Western Live Stock & Express Co.
Westmoreland Coal Co
White City Refrigerator Despatch
































* Tax abated by Tax Commission,
t Tax Unpaid.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showing the valuation of the several telephone companies within the limits
of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the State Tax CommiS'








"Barrington & Stratford Telephone Co."
"Berlin Mills Telephone Co."
"Bradford Telephone & Telegraph Co."
Canterbury & Boscawen Telephone Co
Chester & Derry Telephone & Telegraph Co
Chichester Telephone Co
Citizens Telephone Co
Cold River Telephone Co
"Contoooook Valley Telephone Co."
Coos Telephone Co
" Cornish Flat Telephone Co."
Dunbarton Telephone Co
"Errol Hill Telephone Co."
" Etna & Hanover Centre Telephone Co."
" Etna, Alias Peoples' Telephone Co."
"Fairlee Telephone Co."
Fairlee & Wentworth Telephone Co
"Fairmount Telephone Co."
Forest Lake Telephone Co
"Grafton Telephone Co."
"Grafton Local Telephone Line"
Heniker Telephone Co
" Hollis Telephone Co."
" Hudson Centre & West Windham Telephone Co."
" Hurricane Telephone Co. of Keene & Westmoreland'
Jefferson Telephone Co
Kearsarge Telephone Co
Lake Morey Telephone & Telegraph Co
" Lempster Telephone Co."
" Livermore Telephone Co."
Lyme People's Telephone Co
Madison Local Telephone Co
Mascoma Valley Telephone Co
Meredith Telephone Co
" Meri len Telephone Co."
"Merrill, C. H., Telephone Co."
Merrimack County Telephone Co
New Boston & Francestown Telephone Co
New En?laa 1 Telephone & Telegraph Co
North Conwav & Jackson Telephone Co
Nottingham Telephone Co
Ossipee Vallev Telegraph & Telephone Co
Passumpsic Telephone Co
"Pelham Association"
" Piermont Telephone Co."
"Pine River Telephone Co."
Sandown Telephone Co
Sandwich Local Telephone Co
Shoals Cable Co
Southern Coos Telephone Co
"Stoddard Telephone Co."
Sugar River Valley Telephone Co
"Sunapee Telephone Co."
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" Washington & Cherry Valley Telephone Co,
Weare Telephone Co
West Hopkinton Telephone Co
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showing the amount of capital stock and shares in force in each Building
and Loan Association in the state on the first day of April, 1914, with
the amount of exemptions claimed, under the provisions of Chapter
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TABULAR STATEMENT.
Excise Commission Statement for Disbursements to the Counties, Cities,
and Towns, July SI, 1915.
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TABULAR STATEMENT-Cori/mwed.
Excise Commission Stakmenl for Disbursements to the Counties, Cities,






















Bristol. . . .












































OF THE CITIES AND TOWNS, COMPILED BY
COUNTIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 16 OF
THE PUBLIC STATUTES.




























14. Hampstead. . . .
15. Hampton
16. Hampton Falls.




























































































































































































































































































































To build state high-
way.
Real gain in assets
$1,295.94 owing to
error in debt state-
ment for 1915.











Winter work on roads.
Schools. Precinct
debt not included in
total liabilities.
General improvements





Water works and cem-
etery funds.
Trunk line highway






(be) 32,600.30 $319,834.54 $133,872.55
(e) $7,605.34


































































































$29,324,546 $534,111.98 $1.82 $1,483,236.12 $437,916.55
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BELKNAP
TOWNS.


































































































































$15,227,019 $217,418.67 $1.43 $267,827.08 $60,860.37
























5. Bradford. . .
6. Canterbury.
7. Chichester. .
8. Concord. . .
.


































































































































































































































































New iron bridge, and
school house.
Steel bridge and forest
fires.






55 as error was
made in report for
1914.





































8. Gofifstown. . .
9. Greenfield . . .





















































































































































































































































































To build new town
hall.





sewers and fire sta-
tion.























(6c) 22,885,04 $8,175,655.04 $55,300.00
(e) $133,802.50





















































































































































































4. Cornish. . .
.
5. Croydon. . .
























































































































9. Canaan . . .
10. Dorchester
11. Easton. . .
12. Ellsworth.






















































































































































































































































































































































To build water works.
Trust funds.




























Town hall and school
district debt.
Roads and schools.












(be) 62,977.01 $501,309.29 $427,893.07
(e) $18,836.84
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TABULAR
Showing the financial condition of the several counties, at
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STATEMENT.
dose of the fiscal year ending December 31, 191 4t corn-
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